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WORLD NEWS : - •

Steel pieces

discoveredin
Anchor butter
Aocbor Footfefe recaffingsome
packets of butter after small
pieces of non-toxic 6tamle8s
steel from butter-making-
machinerywere discovered
in two packets, The affected
butter Is in ZSOgnLpackets,
with sell-fry dates of Mtoch
31 or April 1.A spokesman
said -the company was investi- .

AreflconMw
The oibne layer, which pro-
tects the Raxthfrom the sun's
harmful ultra-violet rays, -

appears to be breaking down !.

.

overthe Arctic, an interna- :

ttonal team of scientists said.
'

There is already growing con-
cern aboutthe bote over-
Antarctica, where ozone levels
Ml by more than SO per cent
in 1387. Page 2 *

BUSINESS SUMMARY

US visible

trade deficit

narrows
US TRADEDEFKaT.cm visible
items narrowed to a seasonally
adjusted $H-9bn (£8.7bn) in ",

December from November’s
revised after imports -.

and exports hit record levels.
•' The ngores suggest, how-
ever.thatthe tradeimprove-
ment of 1986, when the deficit

was cut by $33bh, may have
Called. Page 22'

LONDON EQUITIES staged

a volatileweek in which the
market reacted to important
economic data from both sides

FT Index
.Ordinary share

’ movements)

Record damages award
A S2-year-old woman, parft-

lysed after a road acddent, ' *

was awarded record damages -

of almost £950,000. The High
Court in Blnuingham was told
her career as a solicitor had
been destroyed by the accident.

Rafts <dkl not inflate*

Life rafts from the blazing’-

Piper Alpha ofl: rig failed to
. ..

inflate, th» Ahprrterm fomrfrir

into last Jody’s disaster heard.'

Open verdict on

returned an open verdict on
armed robber Dennis Bogin,
shot dead by police as be and
his gang tried,to steal paint-
ings from a'Dmdoh museum.

Scottish pit domra
BaronyColliery, Strathclyde,

,

one of Scotland's four remain-
ing pits. is to close. with the
loss of -iOOjobs.Page 3 . . _

More wfcinuBa
Three more residents ofa
Strand, <3kRK»ster, old peopled
home were diagnosed as suffer^

tog from«almoneIia, brfnging
’

the total to 14. -
- __ \

Brain drain 'a myth1 .*

'the GovmnnCTct said the "
“brain drain* of univeraty

„ s „.

-

academics leaving Britain for
lucrative forelgsrpastings was .

a myth. P^se3"

Czcchdompdowu
Czechoslovakia introduced a
new public coder offence in
an attempt to damp down on
demonstrations;;

PakistanUMf launch
Pakistan’s first satellite is

ready to bekumcbed, the offi-

cial Associated Press of Pails-

;

tan news agency sand.

S Africa
South Africa banned two anti-

publications fbr

; months because they
had ignored warning*not to

publish subversive material

Wato wonmlt agreed :

France agreed In principle to
a 1summit meeting of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
in Brussels in May. Page 2 -

Communist chief sacked
Yugoslav Communists sacked
a former party boss, MUsnko .

Henovica, from their policy-

making Central Committee . .

.

for uringillegal funds to build
himta>Vf ^ ygnade villa in hifi

.

home region ofBosnia.

•Suicide attempt?
Hans Renner, deputy head of .

Imhausap-Chanifc of West Ger-
many, under tovestigatian for
helping Libya build-in alleged

poison gas plant, is critically

111 after an apparent suicide
attempt, police sakL

Stroecsner family in.11*

The wife and daughter of

of the Atlantic Yesterday the •

FT Ordinary share index
gained 10.9points to dose at

L078.1 “Jess than three points
down'ohlast,Fk|day'sfizdsh,
Page 15; Lex,Page 22

PWS HOLDINGS, troubled
Lloyd’s insurance brokm-. has
postponed publication of its
awrinal Twattei jniteffnitely.

There axe fears it mayhave
to make substantial provision

.
against a bad debt Page s - ' •

NORWICH UNION,UK life

insurer, is aitiptoed by Sir Gor-
don Borrie, DfoectorOeneral
nf Pair Trading

,
ftnr hlawiing

tije rise-in life assurance prices

.

cm the QFT’sbanQiithe insur-

ers’ commission cartel Page
•• 22; Letter, I«e.7- f;

: SAVE & PKOSPEB, UK pioneer
• o#thefowfeterestraieVisa
credit card, fete offers card

-to interest rates ewm lcwer
[than bdbra Page

4

MARINA Development Group
: executive directors are work*
ingoaiabuyoiit planto chal-

lenge LocalLondcm Group’s
£77.7m ind. Page ft

GOLD fell to its lowest price
fdr tWd and a half yeaxs-ln
London, bullion touched
2378-15 atroy ounce but recov-

ered to close at J3805. Page
' -

22 and Lex

BROWN.SHIPLEY Holdings,
City financial services group,
isaeDtuigits consumer credit ,

company, Medens Trust, to

UShased Associated Corpora-
tion, an arm of Gulf + West-

_ em, for a total £13.6m.

AVELING BARFORD: Police
.

have identified - but not
Tunned — those involved in
deals which left a shortfall in
thepenstan fund of the budd-
ing machinery company, which
went into liquidation last June.

Alfredo gttoessgearflew.te,

Hudcoat Aids award!
A'Los Angeles juryawarded
anmctnrS7J15m (£4m> in dam-
ages to RockBudson’s lover
Marc Ouistian, who has
already received award of
SlA5m because the rilm star
iailfid to reveal heJiad Aids-
Mr Christian has not con-
tracted the disease^ -.

ZURICH INSURANCE of Swit
- zerland is buying TJS non-hfe
insurer Maryland ;Casualty
Group fast $74Qm (£416.?iiy

page 11

FINNISH PAPER makers
United'Paper MTTIh qnd trqjaatri

uhveifedplanstomeageby
the wid of theyear. Kajaani
is involvedwithUK Stirling

Kites in a proposed newprint
mill at Gartcoah, Scotland.
ngBlO.,

FORD of the US announced
record"$1^8bn (£878.4m) net
profits friMii WestEuropean -

motor and financial services

business. Page 10

VOLKSWAGEN of West Ger-
many recorded a9per cent
rise to turnover to DMfiObn
(£28.4bn)-la8t year and said
final group profits, due fcnMay,
would show a marked increase.

Page 10

ATLAS COPCO, Swedish min-
ing, bufiffing andindustrial

equipment maker, improved
net profits by 46 per cent to

SKrLl55bn (£L04Jm) last yean
Page 10
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Iran may be prepared to accept apology by Rushdie
IRAN sadd it may be prepared
to xiardcBi Mr Salman Rushdie,
the Indiahbom British writer
condemned to death by Ayatol-
lah Ruhollah Khomeini, if he
apologises for his: book. The
Satanic Verses, writes Victor
Mallet. -

.

. A suggestion to this effect,

made yesterday, was the first

sign of concffiathm from Iran
since Ayatollah Khomeini
Issued his death, decree on
Tuesday - -a move which
prompted Britain to protest
vigorously and to suspend its

{dans to upgrade diplomatic
relations with Tehran.
President Ali Khamenei,

addressing thousands of wor-
shippers at Friday prayers, was
quoted- by the Iranian, news
agency as saying: “This
wretched man has no choice
but to die because he has con-
fronted a billion Mos-
lems ... Of course he may
repent and say T made a blun-
dar’ and apologise to
and the Imam (Khomeini).
Then it is possible that the peo-
ple may pardon him.”
President Khamenei also

told Iranian demonstrators to
slay, away from foreign embas-
sies to Tehran. “If you don't
like British or American poli-

cies, the way is not like some

who go over embassy walls to
an uncontrolled manner,” he

The West German Foreign
Ministry yesterday delivered a
protest to the Iranian ambassa-
dor about Ayatollah Kho-
meini’s death threat. The Euro-
pean Community is due to
discuss the issue on Monday.
Elsewhere there were

renewed demands for Rush-
die's death. Right wing Mos-
lems to Pakistan called for biff

extradition and execution,
while fundamentalists in Ban-
gladesh demanded that he be

In north India police
against mobs demand-

ing a global ban on The
Satanic Verses. The police said
a youth was shot In the legs
after tear gas and baton
charges foiled to disperse
bands of protesters in Srinagar.
Two boys were injured when

a small bomb exploded to the
town and many shops and
businesses stayed closed after
Moslem leaders in neighbour-
ing Pakistan caned a nation-
wide day of protest

In Bombay, police declared a
state of alert after a threat that
“Iranian Guards" would bomb
British Airways aircraft and
fa'll prominent Indians until

the writer emerged from bid-

However, a Libyan ififamfe

criticised Iranian calls

for Mr Rushdie's death and
called for a “scientific”
response to the book. “Calls for
killing Salman Rushdie have
shown Moslems as fanatics and
vampires,” said Mabrouk Oth-
man Ahmed, head of the Tripo-
li-based “Islamic Call" college,
a missionary group.
The award-winning book at

the centre of the row is a sur-
real novel portraying a strug-

gle between good and evil and
Continued on Page 22
Politics behind the edict. Page
2; Britain’s angry Moslems,
Page 7; Books, Page 22

Inflation at 7.5% hits

interest rate hopes
By Simon Hoiborton, Economics Staff

HOPES OF an early cut in
interest rates receded yester-
day after official figures
showed find Britain’s annual
rate of inflation rose to 7.5 per
cent last month, its highest
level for 6% years.

A day after the Prime
Minister told the Commons
that the Government’s chances
of achieving zero inflation
were good, the Department of
Employment confirmed that
prices in Britain, as measured
by the Retail Prices index;
had more than- doubled since
the Tories were elected in
May 1979. Last December
the annual rate was 6.8 per

Even if the effects of higher
mortgage interest payments
are excluded there has been
the steady rise to the underiy-

tog rate of fnfTation. On this

basis it rose to 5-5 per cent to
January, from 5J. per cent in

December and 3.7 per cent in
January last year.

The figures drew a sharp
reaction from the Opposition
and business laaiWg.

Mr Ne£L Kinnock, the Labour
leader, told a Pontypridd
by-election campaign meeting
at Llantrisant, Mid-Glamorgan,
last night: “Nigel Lawson is

the Chancellor who told us a
year ago that inflation now
would be 4 per cent Thill too
high,’ he said. At least be was
right about that"
Mr John Banham, director

general of the Confederation of
British Industry, also laid part
of the blame for inflation on
the Government’s doorstep.
He said: “If government-

imposed inflationary cost
Increases had been avoided to
the last 12 months... today's
figure could have been under 5
percent"
The Treasury said the rise in

inflation was unwelcome but
that it mainly reflected higher
mortgage costs. It said the
Government had taken the
necessary action to cool
ripmariri nnri that, in time would
be reflected to a lower rate of

The figures ended a week of
mixed economic news which
left UK finanrfal markets less

-confident about the future
course of Inflation than they
were a week ago.

Particularly disturbing was
the 1 per cent rise in factory-

gate prices last month which
took the annual rate of
increase to per cent.

The Government was
encouraged by other figures,

which showed a steep foil in
retail sales last month - indie*

ating that its policy of high
Continued on Page 22
Budget 89, Page 4j Editorial
Comment, Page 6

Bar willing to give up monopoly
By lteymond Hu^MW, Law Courts Correspondent

THE BAR : COUNCIL, the
governing body fin- barristers,

-has indicated its willingness to
see? barristers' traditional
monopoIy^to the higher courts
broken by solicitors. ....

In a repoft detaifing the
Bar’s objections to the propos-
als for fiie reform of the legal
profession unvefled last month
by Lord Mackay, the Lord
Chancellor, the councfl accepts
that sbbritors should be given
the right to conduct cases in,

and become judges of, the High
Court
However, the report suggests

a variety of hurdles solicitors

would have to surmount before
being aide to practise on equal
terms with, barristers.

Rights of audience for solid-
bora, it says, should be^ avail-
able to those recognisedby the
judges as sufficiently trained,
experienced and competent to
appear to the higher courts.
In addition, they should

iflflinfatin the essential ele-
ments of the Bar: complete
independence, the “cab-rank
rate" - which requires a ban-,

rister to act for any client ^
and .readiness to undertake
legal aid work.
“Kmemhers ofa legal profes-

sion other than the Bar met
these requirements, and were
recognised by the judges, the
Bar should welcome them," the
report says.

The Bar is also proposing
that solicitors who have
proved themselves as judges to
the lower courts should be eli-

gible for appointment as High
Court judges.
Lord Mackay’s proposals

envisage “advocates", either
barristers or solicitors, being
certificated to act at various
levels of court according to
their training

, competence and
experience.
The Bar Council’s consulta-

tive document, which is highly

critical of the Mackay propos-

als, will be circulated to all

. barristers, and to “opinion for-

.: mere”, as part of the Bar’s
‘-campaign against the reform
package.

It has also hired Saatchi &
Saatchi, the public relations
firm, and launched a fighting
fund which has already raised

£350,000 towards its £lm target
Launching the report yester-

day Mr Desmond Fennell. QC,
the Bar’s chairman, said Lord
Mackay’s proposals would “put
justice in danger".
They would reduce con-

sumer choice, lower the qual-

ity of legal services and dimin-

ish competition.

The “inherent defect” was
the application of market
forces to the administration of
justice. While market forces

and competition could solve a
large number of the problems,
whether they could help the
Continued on Page 22

EC not to oppose Minorco bid
By Kenneth Gooding in London and Tim Dickson In Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday said it would not
want to stand to the way of
any renewed bid by Mtoocco,
the South African-controlled,
investment company, for
Consolidated Gold Fields, the
UK diversified mining group.
The announcement removes

the last-but-one barrier to a
fresh' bid. It came when the
Commission rejected a com-
plaint from Gold Fields that a
merger with Minorco would
substantially cut competition
in some key European mar-
kets. * • •

However, .the Commission
extracted formal assurances
from Minorco that, if it

acquired Gold Fields, it would
cell the target company’s plati-

num interests “within a speci-

fied period of time.'’

The Commission also
insisted that these . interests

should not be sold to either of

Mtoorco’s parent companies,
An glo American Corporation
ofsouth Africa and De Beers
Consolidated Mines, or any

parties associated with them.
Sir Leon Britton, Commis-

sion vice-president responsible
for competition policy, empha-
sised the impnrtepea of main-
taining competition in the
European Community plati-

num market, which would be
monitored closely.

The Commission will take a
closer look at allegations made
by Gold Fields about possible

platinum market price-fixing.

Gold Fields has also pointed
out that Anglo American:
• -Controls Rustenbnrg
Platinum, which supplies from
South Africa about 54 per cent
of non-communist world
requirements.
• Operates 52 pa- cent of the
western world’s plattoum-
refining capacity, through
Anglo’s links with Johnson
Matthey of the UK and
Engelhard to the US.
The Commission, which is

seeking powers from member-
states to regulate big European
mergers, has never been in a
position to block the Minorco

Ind. However, both companies
have been anxiously awaiting
the Commission’s decision
after Gold Fields asked it to

look at the impact a joint
group would have on competi-
tion m some markets.
Minorco, under the terms of

the UK Takeover Code, must
bid again for Gold Fields by
next Thursday or wait until
September, the first anniver-
sary of its preceding £2.9bn
hostile approach. The company
said yesterday it would not
seek more time.
The remaining stumbling-

block arises from litigation
between the two companies to
the US. An injunction imposed
to New York to October pre-
vents Minorco fafang its share-
holding in Gold Fields above
the current 30 per cent If the
injunction remains, Minorco
could bid again but could not
declare its offer unconditional.
Gold Fields’ share price yes-

terday eased by 5p, to S1A35.
Gold price down. Page 22; Lex,
Bage 22
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Soweto's tarnished symbol
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Britain's angry Moslems
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Afghan plea to

US by Gorbachev
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

PRESIDENT Mikhail
Gorbachev of the Soviet Union
yesterday sent a personal
appeal to President George
Bush for hp\p to settling the
Afghan conflict

It came amid signs that Pres-
ident Nafibullah, the embattled
leader of the Communist
regime to Kabul, is becoming
increasingly desperate to his
attempts to find a way either
to stay to power or to leave
office safely.

President Najibuflah said he
had been trying to negotiate
with some Afghan mujahideen.
- resistance - commanders
and that he had sent emis-
saries to Rome to discuss the
situation with exiled King
Zahir Shah

, who was deposed
to 1973.

Any involvement of the king
would further divide the
already splintered resistance
groups. The moderates favour
his return, perhaps as “Baba”
car father of the state, and some
are openly monarchist.
The extreme fundamentalists

reject him and say they would
continue the war to remove

Some estimates suggest up
to 70 per cent of the Afghan
people would welcome a role

for hrm m the absence of any
other strong or unifying per-
sonality to lead the country.
The mujahideen have lost

more than lm men in a decade
of fighting a jihad or holy war
against the atheistic anti-relir

gious forces of both the Soviet
Union’s occupation forces and
the army of the Communist
regime to Kabul.
However, President Najibul-

lah yesterday made a great
show of going to Friday
prayers, accompanied by about
60 security agents, at a Kabul
mosque. Afterwards he said
peace would come to Afghan-
istan to “maybe weeks”.
President Najibullah also

said yesterday he and bis gov-

ernment would yield power for

peace In Afghanistan. “Yes, in

the cause of peace. Whatever
they (the people) want I agree
with them,’’ be told an Ameri-
can televirion interviewer.

He aisn said the US should
stop aiding the mujahideen
and instead give money for
food and other badly needed
supplies to Afghanistan. “The
last Soviet soldier has left

Aighanistan, and there should
be no further reason to con-
tinue . . . supplying weapons
to the opposition groups.”
This call is unlikely to be

heeded by the US; the depart-

ing Soviet forces have left

behind a vast array of facili-

ties, vehicles, weapons and
armaments, including their
most sophisticated missiles
and artillery.

This was the reason Presi-

dent Bush gave on Thursday
for continuing to help the
mujahideen.
Mr Alexander Bessmert-

nykh, the deputy Soviet for-

eign minister, said in Moscow
that in addition to President
Gorbachev’s personal message
to Mr Bush the Soviet Union
bad also appealed to the gov-
ernments of France, Britain,
West Germany, Italy, Iran.

Pakistan and China, the United
Nations, the Islamic Confer-
ence. the Organisation of Afri-

can Unity, the Arab League
and the European Community,
to help to ending bloodshed in
Afghanistan.
However, Mr Yuli Vorontsov,

the first deputy Soviet foreign
minister and currently Soviet
ambassador to Kabul, took a
decidedly more belligerent tone
in New Delhi where be accused
Pakistan of deploying artillery

near the Afghan city of Jalala-

bad, and warned that Moscow
could not remain indifferent if

Pakistan intervened militarily

to back Afghan rebels.
FimdwrnewteHgfce and women.
Page 2

NEW YORK:
NOW IT’S WAR
The spread of crack — a

hlghly-addictlve derivative
of cocaine — has led to an
explosion of drug abuse
and violence in New York,
as Dr Cindy Fazey reports
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+63-8%

TWO EQUITY FUNDS WITH
PERFORMANCE &
POTENTIAL
W ith the market downturn of October 1987 well

behind us, should you now be reappraising

your view of worldwide equities?

Stockmarkets across the world have entered 1989
with a firm tone. And the overseas opportunities for

UK investors look exceptionally attractive.

Sterfing is currently at a three year high. We expect it

to weaken in foe second half of foe year, which would
further enhance the return to UK investors from
continued upward progress in stockmarkets
worldwide.
We believe our European Fund and Japan & Pacific

Fund merit your particular consideration. Both funds
combine exceBeot long-term performance and
continuing good potential. They are share classes of

the Guinness Flight Global Strategy Fund and are

Riotedcm foe International Stock Exchange, London.
are below average and foe minimum

EUROPEAN FUND
Over

. vV-itrV

5-i out i>
1

' corojinr.itiW ttfriris
:

+143.6% since launch 25.2.Sdt
Corporate profits in Europe continue to arJvance and. in

our view, leading EC companies are readying

themselves effectively [or the opportunities of the single

market We believe that a number of European markets
wffl continue to build oa recent strong performance.

JAPAN&PACIFICFUND
< hn.rr

investment in each fund is £2,000 (or equivalent).

Guinness Flight isa leading offshore fund management
company with total fimrio under management and
advice of US$1.5 bOSon at 31.12.88.

( i YJXEKA E INFOKMATK )M
Investors are reminded that as a consequence of the

general nature of the investments held and of possible

exchange and interest rate fluctuations, j
the value of their shares and the yield from
them may go down as well as up and that

{
past performance isno guide to the future.

Also deduction of foe Fund's initial charge

(where app&caWe) means that if an inves-

tor withdraws from the investment in the

short-term he maynotgetback foe amount g
he has invested.

“Offer to offer basis in Sterimg with gross I

dividends reinvested. Source: Money 1

Management Stats Pack. 1.2.89. « g
tTo 14.2.89, offer to bid basism Sterling l« r
with grass dividends reinvested, initial ft

wnwny

charges excluded. Source: Managers' pub- |
fished daily prices.

+130-0%
'ill i <»•.. i

1 »>;’ 5< > v-iimj i;t: a Ole li:mK ;

+143.3% since bunch 25. 1.85+

Even after the recent strong rise, we befieve there

remains a wealth of opportunity in selected Japanese

equities. Companies likely to benefit from increased
leisure activity and those with undervalued assets are
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Iranian politics led to attack on Rushdie
The uproar stems only in part from religion, reports Scheherazade Daneshkhu

THE MOST fascinating aspect

of Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini's edict - calling for the

death of Mr Salman Rushdie,

author of the novel The
Satanic Verses, and his pub-

lishers “so that no one will

dare insult the sanctities of

Islam" - is not so much what

the Ayatollah said but why he

waited so long before he said

It*

The subsequent hint that Mr
Rushdie anigh t be reprieved by

the Ayatollah points to further

complexify in Iranian politics.

It was the Soviet invasion of

Czechoslovakia which
reminded the world that,

whichever else among Dub-
cek’s reforms might be toler-

ated, the challenge to the cen-

tral role of the Communist
Party would not
Likewise. Khomeini's pro-

nouncements against Mr Rush-

die have served notice that,

however painful Iran’s current

introspection and reform, any
attack on Islam per se cannot

go unpunished.
Viking Penguin published

the novel last September and,

in the five months since, as

many countries have banned

it
Yet, throughout this time, an

issue which was exciting Mos-

lems all over the world seemed

to go unremarked in the
Tcipmio Republic. The timing of

Ayatollah Khomeini’s recent

decree, therefore, begs the

question of whether it might

have had a more political than
religious objective.

Ever since Iran accepted a
ceasefire in the war with Iraq

last July. Iran, predominantly
under the direction of the Par-

liamentary Speaker and acting

commander-in-chief^ Hojatoles-

lam Ali Akbar Hashemi Raf-

sanjani, has pursued an
increasingly pragmatic line in

foreign affairs by renewing ties

with estranged countries such
as Kuwait and Britain, and
encouraging a certain degree of

debate at home while recon-

struction gets under way.
This has extended to the offi-

cial level. In a recent radio pro-

gramme. for example, some of

the country's most prominent
leaders went so for as to

express regret over the conduct

of the war with Iraq. Chief Jus-

tice Mousavi Ardebili said he
had always believed Iran
should have called a halt to the

war in 1982, when the Iraqi

invaders were expelled, while

Ur Rafsanjani said he would
have tried to avoid the war
altogether, one premuses by
lessening the flow of revolu-

tionary rhetoric in the months
just before the Iraqi invasion.

The spirit of such frank
admissions is now glaringly at

odds with Ayatollah Kho-
meini's sentiments throughout
the eight-year war. "The
Islamic government of Iran
cannot sit at the peace table

with a government that has no
faith in Islam. Compromise
would be tantamount to anni-
hilation. We are fighting for
our religion, not for territory,"

he once said.

All Iran’s religious leaders
continue to emphasise clerical

-guidance" as essential to the
country's Islamic system, and

there is little doubt that such
compromises, as well as the
revisions to the Islamic code of
conduct made over the years
by Khomeini himself, have
given rise to a growing cyni-
cism and restiveness about the
role of religion in society.

Criticism of the Islamic lead*

ership has even come from
devotees abroad. In its last

issue, the Iranian fortnightly

Kayhan International, gave
extensive coverage to a Lon-
don-based Moslem leader's

critical views of Iran’s

efforts, so called, to
propagate Islam.

It seems that Ayatollah Kho-
meini's remarks against Mr
Rushdie have been provoked
by such criticisms, and serve

to reassert firmly the central-

ity of Islam to the political sys-

tem, while acting as a forceful

reminder that challenges to its

integrity and supremacy can-
not be tolerated. The wider
repercussions from the edict,

such as anti-Westernism and a
concomitant fillip to the more
radical factions, are likely to

be consequences of such a
statement rather than the
xnain impphw h<>htari it,

Moreover, those decrees of
the Ayatollah’s most at vari-

ance with official policy are
usually diluted or left to hang
in the air. For w»nnpfa Kho-
meini's ceasefire speech con-
tained a vitriolic attack on
Saudi Arabia. This has not
stopped Iran from moving
towards a restoration of rela-

tions and announcing its par-
ticipation in tin? wwf pilgrim-

age to Mecca.S was only a few
weeks ago that Khomeini
retreated from an execution
order on radio executives
alleged to have insulted Islam.
.No Iranian can afford

to step back from one of Kho-
meini's major decrees, and
some wm have welcomed the
one against the novelist. AH
have portrayal it in anti-West-
ern terms. Hojatoleslam All
Akbar Mohtashemi, Interior
Minister and a leading
called Mr Rushdie "a CIA
stooge* and his book "another
blow aimed at the heart of

Presidents

Islam
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ay—jinit the comgteriiy of Tehran politic*

' the Cheat Satan [the
its mercenaries". Mr

also said Kho-
meini's remarks were aimed at
the "weB-cateuMedand exten-
sive plot" orchestrated against
Mam.
However, damage limitation

bv the pragmatic faction in
control-of foreign policy is

already in evidence. .The ba-
nian duxrgi dhffairesm Lon-
don, Mr Mohammad .Basti. has
been quick to Mate that Kho-

mtnnTa remarks are not as
attack on a particular couritiy.

Yesterday, President Ah Kha-
menei' said the death sentence

against Mr Rushdie might he

rescinded ifhe apologised to aU
Mfmiomg and admitted he baa
twmAh a mistake. Mr Khamenei
also ordered »VTrtf>nMtrators>

to

stay away from the British

embassy,and other foreign mis-

sions in

Although Ayatollah Kho-

msini’s opinions carry consid-

erably more weight than any-

one ease's, they form only one

part of Iran’s complex political

system. After ail. It was OTlya

month or so ago that a Migs
•deputy came out with the
extraordinary remark that,

although the atheism of com-
munist groups made them taxel-

igDrie to form political parties,

“we are not against their views
»Tiri the state will not interfere

because of their beliefs”-

Flamboyant Bernie Cornfeld back in the limelight
By William DuWorce in Geneva

MR BERNARD “Bernie”
Cornfeld, the flamboyant
American who secured a place

in financial history in the 1960s

with the phenomenal growth

and spectacular crash of his

mutual fund empire, will re-en-

ter the limelight next week.

He has been subpoenaed to

give evidence on Wednesday in

the office of Assistant US
Attorney Caroline Reynolds in

Los Angeles. The liquidators of

his Fund of Funds are claiming

damages from Credit Suisse,

one of the big Swiss banks.

Mr Cornfeld is in a crusading

mood. The bearded super-sales-

man, now 61. has scheduled a

press conference, his first In

nine years, in Geneva on Mon-
day at which he promises to

“put on a good show" and
“make public a matter that has

been a well-kept secret for a
long time".

Credit Suisse, Mr Cornfeld
said yesterday, was "the most
culpable single entity after [Mr
Robert] Vesco in the tragedy of
Investors Overseas Services. I

spent ll months [in 1973]

under investigation in a Swiss
jail before I was acquitted but
nobody investigated the role of
Credit Suisse."
IOS was the mutual fund

investment group which at its

peak in 1969 employed 25,000

salesmen in 100 countries and,
according to Mr Cornfeld, had
close to $3bn (£1.7bn) in assets

under management
Mr Vesco is the US financier

who took control of IOS in 1970

and was charged by the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission with siphoning off

5224m from its tends. He 2s

understood to be living in
Cuba.
At issue in the claim for

damages against Credit Suisse
being pursued by Touche Ross,
Canada, the liquidators for the
Fund of Funds, is the transfer

of money held by the Swiss
hank to Overseas Development
Bank, a small Luxembourg
bank wholly owned by IOS,
from which the funds disap-
peared. This transfer was made
after Mr Vesco bad won con-
trol over IOS.
Mr James Morrison of

Touche Ross in Toronto said:

"Credit Suisse was cash custo-

dian for Fund of Funds, Ves-
co's character was already
known at the time and we do
not think the tends should
have left Credit Suisse."
Touche Ross was claiming
560m in damages.

In his more colourful style

Mr Cornfeld said that Credit
Suisse had been "totally irre-

sponsible" in handing oyer

investors’ money to a small,
thinly capitalised hank with
only five employees. Up to that
point the Swiss bank had been
a "perfect" depository of cash
for IOS.
A clause in the IOS contract

with the bank stipulated that
Credit Suisse should not trans-

fer funds to a fiduciary with a
capitalisation of ""dm- $5m, Mr
Cornfield said. ODB’s capital

had been Increased from
$150,000 to $5m just before the
transfer was made.

Credit Suisse took the mat-
ter coolly yesterday. Its lawyer
fflid that- m a parall el suit pur-
sued on behalf of another IOS
fund. Venture Fund Interna-
tional, based in Curasao, the
verdict h«d fallen in the bank’s
favour, except that it had been
ordered to pay $250,000 in inter-

est “deriving from a hanking
relationship with Bank of New

York*. An appeal is pending. =

Proceedings for the bearing
of several witnesses, including
Mr Cornfeld, woe being taken,

in the Fund of Funds case, tat
these related nn* to the trans-

fer oftends to Luxembourg but
to the question of whether
Crddit Suisse had received
interest on deposits with Bank
of New York, the lawyer said.

The dflim for damagag sub-
mitted to the Zurich court was
$2610, not $60m, he added.
Mr Cornfeld wifi, always be

remembered for Us question to
his salesmen: "Do you sin-
cerely want to be rich?”
Looking back yesterday to the
days when 143 IOS employees
became dollar millionaires, Mr
Cornfield felt he h»d mada only
one serious mistake. That had
been to introduce a stock
option scheme with voting
rights for tile IOS stafL

SDP-Green rule nearer

for city of West Berlin
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE PROSPECTS of a
government of Social Demo-
crats and Greens in West Ber-

lin rose significantly yesterday

when representatives of the
Alternative List (local Greens)

accepted an SPD paper con-

taining the three conditions

which the party demands be
met as a condition for forma-

tion of a coalition.

The three are acceptance of

the administrative relationship

between Bonn and Berlin,

renunciation of violence, and
acceptance of the allied pow-
ers’ presence in the city in
broadly its present form. The
last condition, counter to List

policy, might be rejected by a
wider forum of the List, which
must also vote on the deaL
There are several days, and
even weeks, of negotiation
between the SPD and AL

ahead, and the talks may break
down. But most observers now
believe an SPD-AL deal, possi-

bly without a formal coalition

agreement but with the AL
supporting an SPD minority
Government, is the meet likely

outcome of the shock election

result of January 29.

Privately British and Ameri-
can diplomats express some
disquiet about the participa-

tion of AL members in the
Government and the Allies -
who legally control the City -
may try to veto AL candidates
for certain Government jobs.

• Mr Hans Renner, acting
chief executive of Imhausen-
Cbemie, the West German
company at the centre of alle-

gations over illegal exports to

Libya, has unsuccessfully tried

to kill himself, according to
local police.

Compromise over poll

candidates on French left
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE’S left-wing parties
last night reached a last-min-

ute compromise limiting the
number of towns in which they
will fight each other in munici-
pal elections next month.
The Socialist and Commu-

nist parties had agreed a
national framework last month
for presenting joint lists of can-
didates in the two-rotmd
municipal elections, to stop
divisions in the left handing
mayorships to the right.

Until the middle of this week
it seemed likely that there

would still be competing Com-
munist and Socialist candi-
dates in at least half of
France’s 400 largest towns.
Each side accused the other of
making impossible demands.
But after the party general

secretaries had negotiations
re-opened this week, many
problem cases have been set-

tled, and the number of "left-

wing primaries" has been whit-
tled down to between 2S and 30
per cent of the 388 towns
which number more thaw
20,000 inhabitants

Venezuela liberalises economy
By Joseph Maim in Caracas

VENEZUELA’S two-week-old
government has unveiled a
bold economic programme
designed to reduce its depen-
dence on petroleum exports
and pave the way for sustained
economic growth.
The measures, announced on

Thursday night by President
Carlos Andtes Pdrez in a tele-

vised address, include: elimina-

tion of the two-tier exchange
rate system far the bolivar -
made up of an official

exchange rate and a free mar-
ket rate - and its replacement
by a single floating exchange
rate; liberalisation of official
controls on domestic interest

rates, as well as on the prices

of most goods and services;
reform of tariffand trade regu-
lations; and establishment of a
high-priority programme to
promote non-petroleum
exports.

Price controls will be limited
to a small "basket” of mass
consumption items while
domestic interest rates will be
increased gradually.
The president also pledged to

reduce the Government’s bud-

get deficit through "rigorous
discipline" in public spending
and by increasing revenues. Be
ordered a freeze at government
fairing and said Treasury
income would be increased by
raising domestic teel prices 1

and fees charged for public ser-

vices, as well as through a
reform of the income tax sys-

tem and institution of a
national sales *mt-

To offset the inflationary
effects of these and other mea-
sures on Venezuelan workers,
Mr F£rez said that the wages of
government employees - in-

cluding members of the armed
forces - would be increased by
an average of 30 per cent, and
that labour and business lead-

ers had agreed to implement a
giTTinar wage increase for pri-

vate sector workers within 30
days.
The Government also raised

the minimum wage to the
equivalent of US$105 a month
for urban workers and $66 for
rural ones.
In addition, the president

announced a programme of
direct subsidies and social wel-

fare Initiatives that may sorely

test his pledge to rein, in gov-
ernment spending.
The timetable for impiannnf-

ing these measures is not yet
clear and a number of tier
meats - includinga policy for
private sector -foreign debt
- are still lacking. But the
economic package as a whale'
is strong medicine for
Venezuela and will lead to
heavy inflationary pressures
and a domestic economic con-
traction over the next year or
two*
The shift in the exchange

rate amounts to a big devalua-

tion of the bolivar, since the
official exchange rate of 145
bolivars to the US dol-
lar - used until now for most
transactions - will be elimi-
nated.
The new floating rate is to

be applied to all commercial
and financial transactions, the
president said. The bolivar
stood at around 38 to the dollar

on Thursday in free market
trading in Caracas, compared
with 90 to the dofiar in Febru-
ary last year.

Arctic ozone layer ‘breaking down’
THE Earth's protective ozone
layer seems to be breaking
down over the Arctic, a team
of International scientists sbM
yesterday, but it is not yet
clear to what extent pollution
may be to blame, Reuter
reports from Oslo.
About 150 scientists from

various countries have been
investigating the ozone layer
from Stavanger, Norway. Hie
project, the Airborne Arctic
Stratospheric Experiment, was

completed last week.
In a statement summarising

their first findings, the scien-

tists s?T‘d- "Measurements car-

ried out towards the end of the
project indicate that a photo-

chemical breakdown of ozone
has taken place.... The strato-

spheric chemical composition
over the Arctic area was found
to be strongly disturbed-

”

David Flshlock writes:
Ozone, which strongly absorbs
ultra-violet radiation from the

sun. Is believed to be breaking
down to oxygen in the pres-
ence of CFC, a chemical used
globally as jodiwtrifli refriger-

ants, medical anaegfliAHra and
aerosol can propellants.

in 2987, scientists disclosed
the first "ozone hole”, an
apparent thinning of the
stratospheric ozone layer
above Antarctica. The discov-
ery triggered international
efforts to investigzde the health
of the arena layer.

Bush tries to hasten

talks on US budget
By Peter Ridden, US Editor, ire Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush is
seeking to accelerate talks
with Congress about bis bud-
get plan by inviting Senate and
House leaders to a meeting at
the White House next Tuesday.
The meeting, just before Mr

Bash’s departure for a six-day
trip to the Far East, is intended
to warif fbe ttfgiimnig of the
president’s "personal involve-
ment withCongress in thebud-
get process,” White House offi-

cials say.
In the third of out-of-

Washington speeches this
weak to urge public support for
the budget, Mr Bush stepped
up pressure on Congress by
referring to Qy -Hght timetable
laid down by law foe agreeing
an outline budget.
He ttid students at St Loufek

Missouri, thathe was "commit-
ted to working closely with my
frtoxfa an Capital BUI to faftfp

-

than meet the target data set

by the Gramm-Rudman-Holl-
ingH law for an April 15 budget :

resolution."

There have been two explor-

atory meetings of Mr Richard
Barman, Budget Director, and
Democratic Party leaders so
far. These have produced gen-
eraTstatements of good inten-

tion and mutual respect, but
no substantial agreements.

The White House wants an
early formal budget summit,
but congressional leaders,
while not wanting to appear
intransigent, are reluctant to
agree to such meetings without
more specific :

proposals on
dffipiwgtfa expenditure savings.

The president has also
sought to play down differ-

ences withMr Alan Greenspan,
fUiairmnw of -the Federal
Reserve, over monetary policy
»nd inflation. •

In Ids St' Louis speech, Mr
Bush-said Ida budget balanced
social concern with fiscal san-
ity. Ttshowswe have a heart
as well as a head." T '

Revised Bakerdebt plan
likely to be delayed
By Pwftar MddMV;

.

'a‘ •
.

THE US Treasury's
for modifying the 1985
Plan for the Third World debt
crisis are likely to be delayed
for a few weeks beyond the
deadline of next Thursday for
an interim report.

This Is mainly because of
pressure of other work and
hold-ups caused by the fattnre

to fill key posts elsewhere in
the Administration of Presi-
dent George Bush. Moreover,

several key policymakers,
notably Mr James Baker, the
Secretary of State; are out of
town for much ofthe mouth. ;

•

While the eventual report, to
be presented to Congress, is

expeefod to reaffirm ttaprind-
ples of the Baker plan, there

. . -i.vif’* • :• i.--. :

• -
•

wHl'be a shift towards seeking
voluntary debt -reduction
rather than increased lending.
The Treasury will reject sug-

gestions for debt cancellation

and write-offs and proposals
for an international debt man-
agement authority to buy up
commercial bank debt. How-
ever, there is same pressure in
Congress for the creation of
such an authority to involve
-countries with large external
surpluses, such as Japan.
The deadline for the report is

related to provisions of the
Omnibus Trade Act. Related
repeats, on changes in banking
regulations to facilitate debt
reductions are still expected
naxtweek.

Paris agrees Nato summit
By Gtoiys Graham in Paris and Tim Dickson in Brussels

FRANCE yesterday agreed in
principle to a summit meeting
of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation (Nato) in Brus-
sels in May.
- Mr Roland Dumas, French
Foreign Minister, announced
his country's agreement to the
summit during-tbe visit of bis.

US counterpart, Mr James
Baker, to Paris yesterday. Mr
Baker was completinga tour of
Nato rapfori"

The idea of a Nato summit,
to address among other ques-

tions the modernisation, of the
alliance's tactical,.nuclear
weapons force, was raised by
the UK, which suggested Lon-
don as die venue.
The- summit could give, rise

to disagreements, because of
West Germany's objections to
the US proposal, backed by the
UK, for the introduction of a
new tactical air-surface -miasite

(TASM) in the ndd-1990B.
The French Foreign Ministry

said Mr Baker had also dis-
cussed third world debt

Where women cannot hold up even half the world
Christina Lamb examines the threat to female participation in a post-communist Afghanistan

O N the day the last

Soviet soldiers began
leaving Kabul, Tajwar

Kakar. an Afghan woman
teaching female refugees at
Peshawar in Pakistan, received
another death threat from Mr
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, leader

of the most extreme of the fun-

damentalist resistance parties.

She had spent years in
Kabul’s notorious Pol-i-Charki

prison for her work with the
resistance, before escaping to
Pakistan. She barely glanced at

the typed sheet signed by the

leader. It said that, if she did
not immediately stop teaching
women they need not wear
burqas (head-to-toe outfits that

leave only a small grille to see
through), she would be killed.

Women like Tajwar Kakar.
who have participated in the

jihad - the fight against the

invader - dread the advent of
a fundamentalist government
in Afghanistan. Women may
have suffered the most, and
make up more than half the

population, but will have no

say in the future.

The shura now under way in
Rawalpindi to select an interim
government has already beat
denounced by tribal leaders,

commanders and Shias as
unrepresentative. Now women,
who after years of suppression
have been forced by the jihad
to stand on their own feet, are
joining the chorus. Says
Tajwar Kakar: "The jihad is

like a bird. Men and women
are the two wings. No one can
say women haven't fought for

freedom - yet the future of
our country is being put into

the hands of people who say
we have so rights."

Tajwar Kakar, the first

female in her family to study,
was the head teacher of a
school at Kunduz when the
Soviets invaded in 1979. She set

up a women's group and a
school for "women against the
revolution", then joined
Jaxniat, the most tolerant of
the fundamentalist parties, and
moved to Kabul to write letters

for it against the regime. Th

Women of Kabul can still choose fundamentalist and modem outdoor attire

those days men and women
served the jihad equally," she
says, pointing out mat the big-

gest demonstration against the

regime was one by women.

She was eventually arrested

and jailed. "I was treated like a
wild animal- They beat me,
used electric shocks, shone
strong lights in my eyes and

tied my hair to hooks in the
ceiling so I could not sleep. 2
still have dents In my skull
and cracks in my nails." When
released in 1983, she began

organising but heard the Sovi-
ets forces planned to arrest her
again. She fled with tar eight-
day-old baby arid seven cm!-
dr^ wanting for a month.

In Peshawar she contacted
Jamiat and was shocked -by
what she discovered. "When I
left Afghanistan I never imag-
ined! would stop struggling. I

thought Td he trained by
Jamiat and go batik Instead,

when I got here, I only heard
ftat women should cover their

feces and stay at home." -

. Ste was' forced to sew to
make a living. Rejected fay the
partita

.
/as a communist

because- of her modem views,
she contacted aid groups to set

up a school for women. Two
years'ago her first school was
established. Now she runs two,
where such “on-Islazmc" sub-
jects as journalism are taught
Women such as Tajwar

Kakar before the war has led
to 4 revasal in tifeir status,

with many of those who had
western ways now forced to

.wear buroasfar the first.time.
Before the, war, in cities at
least these were mely seen,
having been : discouraged by
King Zahir Shah,' who had
hoped td torn Kabul into the
Paris of the East
Tajwar/vK^kar.,-explains;.

"Inside Afghanistan men and
women were equal. I used tohe
in chargeTof 80 men. Now
insults are hurled at us if we
don’t cover , otm heads. If Mr
Hekmaty^;tak£S power we
wffl neverjas^ taiftee."

,
Dr Dadfar, who runs the Psy-

chiatjy'Cffiti^.&irrAfeJiaaRef-

ugees, £ays/women arid chzt-

dren tav^suffered -most from
tfrewar. ~Wh2e /men can go
and- flghV br drfaik -tea. in
bazaars, women are kept shut
away, fcheirxmly social life pro-
vided/by ytatgto tbe camp dta

.in sooaiiifc: fo*** sriiHififlH -

rfamagwl
'

tiwdr ftlfairi Wflirtfll

life,vWmrie^tawRfaeeh forced

to migrate fwfoe-v-Tande from,
their coxmtry and -once from
themselves.*- - ri , <

--

S African
detainees

start to

leave jails
The first detainees to leave

South African prisons since

the end of their hunger strike

were released yesterday, after

a pledge by the Law and Order

Minister that he would review

the cases of all 800 prisoners

detained without trial,

Anthony Robinson reports,

from Johannesburg.
Among the released detain-

ees was Mr Trevor Manuel, a
founder member and former
senior official of the now
restricted United Democratic
Front (UDF),.who was released

from Cape Town’s Pollsmoor
prison at noon yesterday after

over a year In detention.

Reform opposed
in Yugoslavia

Attempts by Yugoslavia’s rul-

ing Communist Party to intro-

duce reforms faced stiff opposi-

tion from conservatives during
the opening session yesterday
of the Central Committee in
Belgrade, Judy Dempsey
writes from Vienna.
The meeting was convened

to implement an agreement to
separate party and state func-
tions. However, many commit-
tee members- who hold party
and state posts are reluctant to
put the changes into practice.

Beirut airlift

US Army helicopters airlifted

same US embassy staff from
Beirut to Cyprus yesterday,
after the US had urged mainly
Christian factions to stop fight-
ing in the area, US defence offi-

cials said, Reuter reports from
Washington.
Troops and Christian nriUtia-

men fought fiercely in the
Christian heartlandofLebanon
on Thursday.

Maghreb onion
Leaders of five North African
states proclaimed the Ar^> ~

Maghreb Union yesterday and
signed a treaty to set up a new
economic bloc, Reuter repor ts
from Marrakesh.

The union, the second
regional Arab grouping formed
in two days, brings together
the 62m people of Algeria.
Libya, Mauritania. Morocco
and Tunisia, it extends 3,000
miles from the Atlantic to the
eastern Mediterranean.

Kampuchean talks
Kampuchea's warring factions
raded a second day of peace
folks yesterday saying little
had been achieved. Renter
reports from Jakarta.

.
However, Ah Alatas, Indone-

sian Foreign Minister, said
some progress tad been

preparatory

row between heads of feed

Shevardnadze trip
Mr ^Eduard Shevardna
Soviet Foreign Minister, be
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held in

scandal
y.^lOToorabifrtenns'ta promi-
nentpeople just before Recruit

Mr Kano^ - arrest ' Will
increase the- pressure on his
immediate superior at the
time, Mr Taka&bi Rato, who
later row 'to he
MrKato received about 2,000
Recruit Cosmos shares ‘Which
brought^ him . an estimated
profit of Y2m. He has vWripd
t^|tnTOlvefl .in dropping the

Prosecutors; also intend to
lookat the rateofMPs who, in
19B&86, sat on a .Parliamentary
committee which supervised
Labour Ministry" v

. affairs.
Amnpg them .are MrFamiaki
Ibuki 'and Mr l Takujiro
TTaw^iita; morpherg of

.
the mj-

1

i%

^net*

By Staferi Wagetyl in Tokyo

PUBLIC prosecutors^ swooned •

an the Japanese labour. Minis-
'

try yesterday pursuing evi-
dence 'in the Recruit affair

.

This waeithefirst such raid on
government offices in memory. 1

At the same time, a Conner
ministry official was arrested
on suspicion .of haying-
accepted bribes fromBecndi, .

the recruitment and. business,
information company lat the
centre of the affair. Mr :3fc%era-

•

Kano is alleged to have .

dropped plans for tightening
laws on recruitment advertis-
ing in return for -wining, dining
and .other: entertainment by
Recruit to. the tone of YL3m
06300), -J

It was the seventh arrest this
:

week in- the-scandal, whichhas
rockedthejhparo^polittdaf -

world' since last Jude. Mr-
Noboru Takeshita, the Prime-"
Minister, said-yesterday -it-was
a serious matter when public^
officials were being fnyesti-.
gated by the public prosecutor.
The prosecutor’s staff was still

searching files at the Labour
.

Ministry late last night.
The arrest of Mr.Kano. who

retired last year from a senior
post, stems from the prosecu-
tor’s investigation of why

.

Recruit sold shares In Recruit
•*

Cosmos, a property subsidiary.

g Fears of involvement

^ hit shares in NTT ^
By Stefan Wagstyf .

;

x! ^iiS = -r -- vr. •?. • \-

SHARES in Nippon Telegraph Investors’: worries about the
.

~
: & Teleplume, Japan’s largest impact of the affair began to

company, plunged yesterday multiplylate last year-when it

as fears deepened over the emerged that MrKozo Mnrata,
- extent of its Involvement In a former secretary to Dr Hlsa-
’ the Recruit fmatirial scandal, shi Shinto, .the NTT chairman,

NTT fell Y20,000 (£89) to and two other NTT executives
““ Y1.68m, its lowest level since were involved.

the stock was floated by the They were named among
(a*?. Japanese Government, at dozens of leadi% politicians,.

yi.6m in January 1987. It hnsfaiewauen and government
fT^rs

:

: V-: P

stands at barely half its peekofficialswho received shares
price of Y8-2in. Japanese on favonraWe terms in Recruit
stockbrokers -said the shares - 'Cosmos, a.- subsidiary of
might not recover until thttftecniit, the company at the
Recruit affair was 1 settled; centre of the affair, when,
Some thought it inright reach-- Recruit Cosmos was floatedin

Yl.fim.
•

• :.1386 they flttmade higprofitg.

The stock’s decline is an -
;
h Decabiber Dr pifetp.was

wnharra«|gmMrf th HieOnwrn,: -forced to resign. Prosecutors

meat not only because it- is*hi - began i ^ estigating allega-

constant reminder -.at thB
1

tfons that NTT ^xecntives:
Kecrnlt affairbntbeeause the viecefrod bribes in ratanf for

Ministry of Pfoande- put greabwhelping Recruit set up a lucra-

pressure on the InVestment 'tive business -in teteanmnunl-
comihilnitylasf ^nttonir to-buy* 1calina«.'Thi»week-two iarmfef-

stock' ina public offering at'" NTT executives were charged
Y1.9m a eltfufe. wfthracceptiiig bribes. - v .*

jBurmese regime
By tan Rodgor inTokyo

•Jw-7 .•

THE Japanese Government has
,
until his resignation as presi-

recognised the Saw Manns - dent last summer pimped the

regime in Burma and win soon
resume aid.

Relations were broken after

the coup in Rangoon last Sep-
tember, since when the Japa-

country into political turmoil.

Urn -Japanese have been the
largest suppliers . of aid to
Burma in-recentyears,-praring
in some $172m (£97m) in 1987.

igap:Gove^nment-rhas-beem>^^,nns-accoantetLfor more- than
an awkward pos^ai ft was half of Burma’s total

.
aid

not convinced that the how. .‘receipts andmoce than a tenth

regime ttar^ile and soki^. . ofits 'gross nhtfonalprotfuet. -

many other CTuhtrieSj Wa^^ujt' .v ' Under Japanese, law, the
eager to recognise it Am. it

#

Govfermnent is nbt^aBowed to

wanted to maintain its status
as one of .tbe fow countries
having. good: relations with
Burma.'-:- ‘ -V
Japan's - special relations

with Burma date back to the
Second World War when Bur-
mese soldiers formed a Japa-
nese-backed independence
army td-flght against the.Brit-
ish. -Among -the members of

famish aid to countries whose
government it. has not recog-
nised. Unless relations were
restored, the Sands would have
dropped out 'of the aid budget
when the fiscal year ended
next month.

Chit Tun reports from Ran-
goon: Burma's military Gov-
ernment yesterday released a

t time-table fox multi-party elec-

that army was General Ne "tfams, the- first in 28 years.

Win, who seized power in 1948
and ruled Burma for 40 years

which it says .will be held in
May next year.

Market jitters push
A$ to three*4nonth low

^ By dirto Shemull In Sydney

THE Aiuttraffairdollar dropped
- j sharply:-hn. Sydney foreign •

' exchanges for the third day *-

ruunii^ yesterday. It reached a -

'
•

'
‘

'/ toree-aMoth low as market Ito ••

V- ters intensified over the emm- -

'** try’s thflMtimn ffmf hatemee of .

- laymentonntiooik.
:

:

• However, Mr Paul Keating,

federal .Treasurer, - -again -

insisted that the Government's
, curtent policy- settings were

tight enough to curtail the
powerful' domestic demand
pressures which are stiU xag-
mg.

"

' „ On a tridde-weighted 'basis. '

;

“W Austraiiaii dollar ytoforday
&nishfidafc 8L7Jn SytoyCMay •

'

;

» 100), down frmn 63-3on
.

• Ttmrsday and t&2 a week ear-
her. Against the US dollar ft

/• ended at: 83.66 cents, down -'

, from 84.7 cents on the day,
. having dipped below 88 cents.

.

t-
. With money market yields

: still at the high levels ofThurs-
day, banks lifted their retail \

;/ interest rates. The National
;

Australia Bank andANZ Bank,' <

- two of the big four trading' ;

t banks, lifted their key lending' ‘
i

rate for major' corporate bosc- :

rowurs to 18 per cent - up
05-0.75 of a point

Mr Keating's comments
came in prepared remarks to a
meeting Of the Government's
Economic Planning Advisory

- CouhdL He acknowledged that

the 7.7 per cent annual infla-

tion figure -of last month and:

the figure published an. Thure-
rtey tvmflrrniTig1 an emtoslon in

tire - current account deficit

were both "disappointingly

high?-.

He insisted, though, that the

i Government's tightening of

monetary, policy,.fbrcing'.lKmk
- un yields xip sbt points in less

than'.'a "ye?r, had bunt up a
Targe pipeline of restramt"
vhldi would wwk throng the

economy with increasing farce

: through 1389.
’

On tbe.fiscal. front, too, the

"considerable” pobey tighten-

ingjnade already would have a
progressive impact. Further

big.".spending • cats, he
suggested, would simply make
room ‘lor private investment

which Australia was now
struggling to digest. .

UK NEWS

Contrasting styles kick for goal Scottish mine to
iVEchael Smith reports on the takeover battle for Newcastle United

cf()j§0 lifter S631H

' The arrest .of.Mr Kano con-
firms'that the proseeutor is hot

ting the Recruit GosnuMLshare
'transactions but : Is 'trying to
examine the. full: extent of
Recruit's attempts to buy
favour with the establishment
A&ide from the Labqur Min-

istry, prosecutors have discov-
ered iUltfitt Hnka between the
group *nd the Education Min-
istry, and with Nippon Tele-
phone & Telegraph, Japan’s
largest company. -

T HE TARGET is a pri-

vate company. Many of
its shares are owned by

half a dozen families. City of

London financiers have paid
little attention, .But on Tyner
side, a takeover' battle has
neverbeeh^d kBsmyfcJlowed.
The’ struggle for control

Newcastle United- Football
Club pits two mesr of contrast-

ing petsonalities againBt each
other. It also provides a show-
case for grand schemes to
regenerate a region.
The bidders, led by Mr John

Hall, one of Tyneside’s most
successful businessmen, this
week moved closer to their tar-

get .when they bought.a 4 per
cent block of shares from Mr
Ron Mackenzie, the club's vice
chairman, in a deal worth sev-
eral hundred thousand pounds. .

For many fans the drama
provides welcome relief' from
the often depressing experi-
ence of watching their team,
The dub, headed by Mr Gar-
don McKeag, a' local solicitor,

has languished at or/near the
bottean of the first division all

season-mid for the 34th consec- -

utive year Newcastle United
will this year fail to win a
major Engffch trophy. . . .

Sales of players like Paul
-Gascoigne to Tottenham and
Peter Beardsley to Liverpool
have added to the fans’ frustra-

tion. Some supporters have
shown their approval of Mr
Hall’s consortium by staging
large, and sometimes menac-
ing, post-match demonstra-

.

rinna tO demand tha <tiamiwq|

of the board.
The consortium feels the

fens would not be- the only
ones to benefit from a take-

over. •
-

Mr Hall says the thriving
ifeaiwiiiHp ,

-

routed that
' fa* and

his Magpie Group partners are
planning -would' be the last
piece in the jigsaw of efforts to
regenerate the region.

That may sound fanciful.

But few areas in Britain match
Tyneside for football fanati-

cism and north-east industrial-

ists say that when the club
does wen, worker productivity
and effort rises.

That helps to explain the
presence in the consortium of
men like Mr David Stephenson,
managing director of Newcas-
tle Breweries, part of Scottish
and Newcastle, and Mr Joe
Robinson, managing director of
City Leisure Group.

Dissident shareholders have
-tried to change the Newcastle
board before, but the narrow -

spread of-share ownership has
;&K>med their effortsJto&dlure^ .

The presence of the forfrri&ahTe

Mr Hall has farced :the. direc-

tors to take thisTm seriously.
''

'

Mr HaHjSfij the son ofaNor*.
*“
tittnriberiahd miner/was until' '

recently a rdativdy unknown
surveyor. He rose..to promi-

Labour will

seekmerger
policy review
By PhUfp Stephens,.
Political Editor

'

THE LABOUR Party is

planning a fresh campaign for
a tighter policy on mergers
and intensified policing of the
City when the Government’s
new companies bill comes
.before the House of Commons.
Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s

trade and industry spokesman,
said yesterday he planned to
table a series eff amendments-
to the companies b&L He said
the proposed measure was
marred by “sins of commission
Brut omission”.
The bin, now at Us. commit-

tee stage in the House of
Lords, is expected'to reach the
Commons during the next few
weeks and Mr Gould said it

included a series of measures
that were welcomed by
Labour.
In the key area of marges’ ;

policy, however. It did nothing i

to improve the mess in which
tite Government found itapif.

..Labour would, be. pressing
for amendments to revase the
burden, of proof in proposed
takeovers and mergers so that
they could proceed only If they
were demonstrably in fixe pub-
lic interest.
Mr Gould will be seeking

the inclusion of an expanded
version of

.
the public-interest

criteria for mergers set out in

the Fair Trading Act so that

they approximate more closely

to Article 85 of the European
Community’s Treaty of Rome.
The wHwrh* rihmiM be wbmIb

applicable to both the Direc-

tor-General of Fair Trading’s
BCOnimondafinn and to the

Trade and Industry Secretary’s

decisions as to whether a ref-

erence to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission should
be made. Labour was also con-

cerned that mure attention

should be paid to ensuring
that conditions laid down by
the MMC and promises made
by the bidders were in fact

met.
Mr Gould said the section of

the companies bill dealing

with City regulation was "a
veritable saga of missed oppor-

tunities”, given the need to
«Hffen polidfig of the City. He
added that Labour would table

amendments to make both the

Securities and Investment

Board and the Takeover panel
statutory bodies.

Gordon McKeag (ab
the Magpie Group’s

the club’s Chairman, and John gall, who is heading-

provide drama for Newcastle supporters

nence in the mid 1880s when
his company, Cameron Hall
Developments, completed the
MetroCentre - a huge out-of-

town shopping complex in
Gateshead employing 6,000 peo-
ple.

Work has started on bis lat-

est development to convert
Wynyard Hall, the 19th-century
former seat of the Marquesses
of Londonderry, into a 1,200-

acre business and leisure park.
Mr Hall carries the confi-

dence ofaman who has tamed

ft is hoped that the capital

raised would enable the dub to

challenge for what Tynesiders
feel is their rightful place at
the ton of division one.
Mr Hall’s principal adversary

is from an altogether different

background. Mr Gordon
McKeag, Newcastle United’s
chairman, comes from a pros-

perous legal family. A former
public schoolboy and ex-county

rugby player, he and his
brother head the respected
solicitors’ firm that that was

the extraordinarily ambitious • founded by their father.

dream of the MetroCentre into
reality and made himself a
irndtimSUfon-pound fortune in
the process. When he talks, he
smiles, secure in the know-
ledge that he is making an
impact.
Mr Hall speaks with almost

evangelical fervour about what
he talk the “family” of the
north-east. “We have been
hammered hard by the closure
in recent years of basic indus-
tries and we are now trying to
find a new rtdson d'etre,” he
says.
That process is under way,

he argues, through initiatives

such as the MetroCentre. But a
thriving Newcastle United
would improve the north-east’s
image and help people to
believe in themselves again.

Gentle, amiable, sometimes
almost shy, Mr McKeag, 60,

chooses his words carefully
and does not have the easy,
self-assured manner of his
opponent Nor he does have Mr
Hall's facility tor providing a
pithy quote or outlining a
grand scheme of intent
None the less, he is quite

certain of his opinion on Mr
Hall’s plans for opening up the
dub to the people. “Romantic
nonsense,” he calls it He is

deeply sceptical of the consor-

tium’s pledge that it will limit

an indradual’s ownership of a
block of shares to 10 per cent
and that if Mr Hall became
chairman he would serve for
only two years.
“Whatever the original plans

are, they can be changed,” he
If the Magpie Group does„ .says. “I have no doubt that
wm control, the plan is '-sooner or. later, the dub would
“open up -the -club to the peffl ^i falt-into the hands of an indi-

ple” by converting it into a r vidSal or a group of indzvidu-
. seven-days-a .week social, and - als. There is no evidence that it

.

community cadre and selling public issue of shares would
shares in Newcastle United to make the dub more success-
supporters. fuL*

As for the consortium's pro-

posals to turn the dub into a
seven-days-a-week centre, that

is already under way, says Mr
McKeag, who points with pride
to a new stand with increased
leisure facilities for supporters.

How much longer Mr
McKeag and his fellow board
members will have to put other
proposals into effect is uncer-
tain.

Newcastle United is not
listed on the Stock Exchange,
so there is no obligation on
either the board or the Magpie
Group to declare how many
shares they control. Even were
they to do so it would be only
of limited use. An extraordi-

narily complicated voting
structure gives holders of
small blocks of shares propor-
tionately more power.
The Magpie Group, in exis-

tence since last May, is known
to have at least 30 per cent of
the shares and may have con-
siderably more. However, indi-

cations from the consortium’s
camp are that it is not strong
enough to win boardroom con-
trol at next Tuesday's annual
meeting and so will not try.

The group is, however, confi-

dent that other opportunities
will arise as more shareholders
defect to its side.

It took Mr Hall 10 years of
patient planning to get the
MetroCentre off the ground. He
has been challenging the New-
castle board -for less than a
-year. “We are not about to go
away," he says;- “Even if it

takes a lifetime, we intend to
win."

By Steven Butler

SCOTLAND is to lose one of its

four remaining coal pits, with
a loss of 400 jobs, after British

Coal's decision to close the
Barony Collier, near Cumnock,
Strathclyde.

British Coal officials yester-

day informed workers at the
min** that there could be no
justification in continuing
work, in view of what it called

a serious geological fault
encountered there last week-
end. British Coal said the fault,

which was completely unex-
pected, had crippled
operations.
Yesterday’s announcement

follows a series of pit closures

in England and Wales,
although the Barony closure
appears not to be directly

related to British Coal's
broader efforts to phase out
unprofitable pits.

In November, trade unions
at the Barony pit were
informed that the cost of coal

production would have to be
brought down or the pit would
face closure. A reprieve was
given during which efforts

would be made to improve pro-

ductivity- That, however, has
now been cat short.

British Coal said there would

be only voluntary redundan-
cies at the pit. although it was
too early to know how many
workers would seek to remain
in the industry. The company
would provide jobs elsewhere.

After the closure, Scotland
has only three producing pits

remaining — at Bilston Glen,

near Edinburgh, and Castle-

bridge and Solsgirth, at the

Longannet complex on the
River Forth.
The number of Scottish coal

miners has now fallen to below
3,000, compared to 14,400 before

the miners’ strike in 1934,

when 10 pits were in operation.
Coal mining at Barony has

been active since 1914.

Coal seam faulting is com-
mon in the industry and can
lead to an Increase In the phys-
ical difficulties of mining. It

can also sharply increase costs.

Faulting is caused by irregular-

ities in the geological layers
within which the coal is mined.

British Coal this year has
already recommended 14 pits

for closure or for big workforce
reductions. Expectations are
that up to 20,000 jobs could be
lost by March next year in a
broad effort to reduce high-cost
coal mining

University ‘brain drain9

is a myth, minister says
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE “brain drain" of
university academics fleeing

Britain for more lucrative pas-
tures is a myth, the Govern-
ment claimed yesterday.

But the universities immedi-
ately attacked the claim as
miKlpading

.
reviving a dispute

that goes to the heart of the
debate about how well
Britain’s universities have
fared in the 1980s.

There was a net inflow of 360
academic staff into British uni-

versities from jobs or study
overseas in the past eight
years, according to figures
released in a parliamentary
answer by Mr Robert Jackson,
Minister for Higher Education.

Since 1980, there has been a
net outflow of academics in
only two years, 1981 and 1982.

The peak inflow year was 1984,

when 180 more academics
joined British universities from
abroad than left the country.
Mr Jackson argued that

claims of a. mass exodus of
Britishacademics out of dissat-

isfaction with government pol-

icy had been shown to be

Privacy bill surfaces again in Commons
By John Mason

THE BACKBENCH bill to curb
invasion of privacy by the

'

press and broadcasters was
unexpectedly brought back to
life yesterday when it was
given a second reading in the
Commons.
The Protection of Privacy

Bill, piloted by Mr John
Browne, Conservative MP for

Winchester, was thought to
have been effectively killed off •

last month when ft narrowly
failed to attract the 100 votes
in favour needed for a private
member’s bill to proceed.
However, yesterday it was

given a second reading after no
MP objected when, the matter
was moved formally.
The bill stilt faces an uphill

struggle to become law. ft is

likely to undergo close exami-
nation in committee and, lack-

ing government support, win
probably have difficulty being
passed when it returns to the
floor of the Commons.
Mr Timothy Renton, Home

Office Minister, expressed the
Government’s neutral position
when the hill was debated in
the Commons in January.
Although he acknowledged

increased public concern over
breaches of privacy by the
media, Mr Renton said the bill

was an impractical solution
since the concept of privacy
was almost impossible to
define. He preferred the contin-
uation of voluntary self-regula-

tion by a reformed Press Coun-
cil.

Mr Browne said yesterday
his bill now had a good chance
compared with other private
member's bills and the commit-
tee stage would enable the
Commons to express its real

view on his proposals.

0 A bill to allow horse racing
with off-course betting and the
legalisation of all sport on Sun-
days failed in the Commons
yesterday.
MPs voted by a majority of

16 (67-51) against the Sunday
Sports Bill, introduced by Mr
Andrew MacKay, the Conser-
vative MP for Berkshire East,

The measure would have
allowed horse racing on 12
Sundays a year and permitted
betting shops to open on those
Sundays between noon and

6.30pm. It would also have
legalised all sporting events
that now take place on Sun-
days, such as the men’s tennis
final at Wimbledon and the
British grand prix.

These are technically illegal

under the 1780 Sunday
Observance Act. which prohib-
its sporting events on Sunday
for which there is an
admission charge, but no pros-
ecution has been brought since
1956.

The Sunday Sports Bill had
been broadly supported by the
Government, but was opposed
by MPs concerned with the
employment rights of stable
lads and betting office staff and
with retaining the character of
Sundays.

Lawson warned by
City economists

Manx court warns
Gasco over delays

By Barry Riley'

CITY ECONOMISTS, dubbed
“teenage scribblers” by Mr
Nigel Lawson, bit back at the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
yesterday at a special pre-Bud-
get scribblers’ conference.

They warned variously of a
1231-style UK liquidity crisis, of
the fundamental incompatibil-

ity of an overvalued exchange
rate and a currant-account def-

icit, and of - serious underlying
inflation.
However, Mr Patrick Min-

ford, -of the University of Lively
pool, took a comparatively pos-

itive line. He regarded last
year’s laxity of monetary pol-

icy as “a tremor which has
now been quite decisively cor-

rected. ” r

Mr Minfard thought supply-
side policies had been success-

ful enough to raise the rate, of
productivity growth, to 5 per
cent,nnd the inflation rate waa
heading far a long-term down-
trend.

Mr Roger Bootle, chief UK
economist of Midland Mon-
tagu, forecast that this year's

public-sector surplus would be
about £14bn, and normal reve-

nue growth, next year might be
expected to take the 1989-90

surplus up to £18bn or £19bn In
the absence of tax changes.
Mr Bootie said the Chancel-

lor would be constrained by

'

inflationary pressures, which
had effectively been exported

last year through the trade def-

icit

He judged that in practice

the Chancellor would give
away half the expected
increase in the surplus, say
£2bn to £3bn. That could
finance lp off Income tax and
raise income tax allowances by
8 per cent more than inflation.

At the conference, organised
by Conference Profile, Mr Step-

hen Lewia, formerly of Phillips

& Drew and now an indepen-
dent consultant, expressed con-
cern that the UK was now
dependent on short-term hot
money (foreign-owned liquid
funds) in a manner reminis-
cent erf 1931.

.
.“The UK is now vulnerable

to a! liquidity crisis,” he said.

Eventually the pile of hot
money would become so large

and unstable that a general
loss of confidence in the bal-

ance of payments would over-
take sterling:

Concern about sterling was
also voiced by Mr Tim Cong-
don, formerly chief economist
oE L. MesseL He said that an
increase in inflation to 10 per
cent could “probably" be
avoided hut much depended on
the Government’s readiness to
maintain an overvalued
exchange rate. He questioned
how long the policy of an over-
valued currency would prove
to be viable. I

By Sue Stuart

THE ISLE of Man Appeal
Court yesterday gave Gasco
Investments, owned by the
fugitive financier Mr Jim
Raper, seven more days in
which to pay £25,000 into court
as security for costs in a case
relating to the collapse of the
Savings end Investment Rn-nk.

Mr David Ashton, acting for

the liquidators of the Manx
bank, which failed in 1982, said
that according to a previous
ruling by the Isle of Man Chan-
cery Court the money should
have been available yesterday.
Gasco appealed against that
ruling
Mrs Jennifer Home-Roberts,

for Gasco, was told by the
Appeal Court judge that the
court was “deeply suspicious of
actions that delay the trial”

The judge said the High
Court in London had found Mr
Raper to be “an unscrupulous
man." The court had sentenced
him to two years’ imprison-
ment for contempt of court in

his absence. The whereabouts
of Mr Raper are unknown.
“The courts of this island

will not be willing tools in his

hands,” the Appeal Court
judge said, but he allowed a
further seven days for the
security to be lodged.
Liquidators of the SIB are

claiming £4.5xn from Gasco.
said to nave been a loan to the

company, and Gasco is count-

er-claiming £9m for damages
caused by what it says was an
early recall of the loan.

In the same court yesterday
the liquidators appealed
against a previous decision not
to set a fixed date for the trial.

Gasco’s counsel argued that ft

was premature to set a date,

but Mr Ashton, for the liquida-

tors, reminded the court that

the bank had collapsed in 1962-

The appeal was dismissed
but the judge added; “We see

no reason why it should not be
heard in August or September
if a judge can be brought from
the UK then.”

Preliminary hearings in a
separate civil action, brought

in the Isle of Man High Court
by SIB depositors against for-

mer members of the Manx gov-

ernment, are expected to

resume for three days on
March 15.

Depositors are alleging negli-

gence on the part of former
Manx Finance Board members
and are claiming damages.
0 Committal hearings in a
criminal case against eight for-

mer directors and officials of
the SIB finished on Thursday.

All eight were sent for trial,

on a variety of charges includ-

ing larceny and falsification of

accounts, at the Court of Gen-
eral Gaol on the Isle of Man.
The case is expected to begin
in the autumn.

mythical. “These figures allow
us to put the propaganda about
the ‘brain drain’ into perspec-
tive," he said.

However, the figures were
criticised by the Committee oE

Vice-Chancellors and Princi-

pals because they failed to
break down the overall totals

by country.
Mr Steve Rouse, the official

in charge of pay and man-
power at the vice-chancellors’

committee, said the real issue

was that many British academ-
ics were taking up jobs in the
US, attracted by the better pay
and facilities there.

The inflow of academics into

Britain was largely from Third
World countries, which bad
worse pay and facilities than in
Britain. Mr Rouse claimed.
However, Mr Jackson argued

that government initiatives,

such as encouraging universi-

ties to make their pay systems
more flexible, were helping to
create “an excellent framework
for our universities to exercise
their academic responsibili-

ties."

Society law
change raises

competition
By David Barchard

BUILDING SOCIETIES would
be empowered to own compa-
nies that buy other companies’
mortgage books, Mr Peter Lff-

ley, Economic Secretary to the
Treasury, said in a Commons
written reply yesterday.
The change will mean that

societies can buy blocks of
mortgages from other lenders.

That will allow any society to

compete in the growing sec-

ondary mortgage market on
equal terms with other institu-

tions.

Mr Lilley indicated that soci-

eties would have slightly more
freedom to handle corporate
business. The Building Societ-

ies Commission would ask Par-
liament to approve two more
minor changes to the 1986
Building Societies Act.

The changes it was to seek
would allow societies to offer

temporary or occasional over-

drafts to companies for which
they transmit money: and to

act as agents in arranging
loans and leases for companies
through another lender.

Mr Mark Boleat, Building
Societies Association director
general, said: “These are useful
additions to their powers
which mean that building soci-

eties will be able to offer more
services to small businesses."

Receivers called

in for pottery
RECEIVERS have been
appointed to run James Kent, a
pottery company with cash
flow difficulties.

The old-established earthen-
ware company, based in Fen-
ton, Stoke-on-Trent, employs
130 people. Grant Thornton,
the Manchester-based accoun-
tants appointed as receiver,
said it was confident of selling

Kent part of the County Pot-
teries, as a going concern. No
redundancies were planned
and it was hoped to find a
buyer within two months.

Earlier this week. Royal
Worcester Spode, part of Derby
International, announced the
closure of its Palissy pottery in
Longton, Stoke-on-Trent, as
part of a cost-cutting plan.
Some of the 150 employees will

be transferred to another fac-
tory in the group.
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Annual fee

for low-interest

Visa card offer
By David Barchard

SAVE & PROSPER, which last

year launched the first low-in-

terest-rate Visa credit card,

yesterday announced a new
challenge to the larger credit

card issuers. It is to offer cus-

tomers a Visa credit card with

an annual charge linked to an
even lower rate of interest.

The new card is the first

standard Visa card in the UK
for which a charge will be
made. It comes amid signs that

larger issuers such as Barclay-

card are preparing to introduce
annual charges.

In the US. most banks
charge customers for both Visa
and Mastercard services, but
UK card issuers have been
slow to introduce charges for

fear of losing customers.
However, two weeks ago

Americas Express became the

first credit card issuer in the
UK to make a charge by
launching the Optima credit

card with a £10 fee.

Customers will have to pay
£8 a year for the Save & Pros-

per Visa card, but monthly
interest will be only 1.5 per
cent (19.8 per cent APR) com-
pared with 2 per cent (26.8 per
cent APR) for Barclaycard and
Access.
Save & Prosper is the con-

sumer finance arm of Robert
Fleming, the banking and

investment group. It already

offers a cut-price Visa card,

which charges a lower rate of

interest than those of the large

credit cards, to selected cus-

tomers.
Save & Prosner estimates

that there is a potential market
of about 5m for the new card.

Its existing card charges
monthly interest of 2.725 per

cent (22.7 APR).
However, it has only about

35,000 holders, compared with

9m Barclaycard holders and
over 15m Access cards in the
market.
Mr Ian Lindsey. Save & Pros-

per executive director, said
yesterday that the new card
would be available to any
applicant who could prove that

he or she was a home owner
and in receipt of a regular
income. He said that Save &
Prosper^ existing credit card
customers would not be
affected, although they could
apply for the new card if they
wished.
Other credit card issuers

may now feel they can intro-

duce cards for which custom-
ers have to pay a charge.
On Tuesday Barclays Bank

is launching a Mastercard that
is widely expected to offer low
interest rates in return for an
annual fee.

Lafeoin’ plans office

for food standards
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

THE LABOUR Party yesterday
sought to intensify government
embarrassment over recent
food poisoning scares by out-

lining its own proposals for set-

ting up an independent agency
to restore public confidence in
food hygiene.
Mr Robin Cook, Labour's

health spokesman, and Mr
David Clarke, the agriculture
spokesman, said that a future

Labour Government would
radically restructure the Minis-

try of Agriculture.

It would also set up a Food
Standards Agency to assume
the regulatory functions of
both the agriculture ministry
and the Department of Health.

The proposals come ahead of

a full-scale Commons debate
on food standards, next Tues-
day in which Mr Neil Kinnock,
the Labour leader, plans to
launch an attack on the Gov-'
ernment's record.

The view at Westminster
yesterday was that Labour had
decided to deflect in advance
any demand for an explanation
of how it would have
responded to the scares.

Mr Cook said that the new
agency would have its own
direct funding and would be
responsible to the Cabinet
Office and to Parliament. It

would ensure tight standards
for all aspects of food produc-
tion and distribution.

Its independence would
remove conflict between the
interests of producers and con-

sumers that had been obvious
in the Government’s handling
of the recent outbreaks of sal-

monella and listeria.

Its responsibilities would
include monitoring food for
contamination, enforcing label-

ling and advertising standards,
and regulating hygiene stan-

dards. It would have the power
to initiate prosecutions and to
order the withdrawal of food

Robin Cboic new agency
would have its own funds

from sale.

Mr Clarke added that the-

proposed reshaping of the
Department of Agriculture
would be designed to change
the ethos from the present
position in which the business
interests of the food and phar-
maceutical industries domi-
nated those of consumers.
• There were 291 reported

cases of listeria in humans in
1988 - more than double the
number five years earlier, Mr
Kenneth Clarke, Health Secre-
tary, said yesterday in a Com-
mons written reply. Cases
reported to the Public Health
Laboratory Service and other
laboratories jumped from U5
to 29L The biggest increase
came between 1986 and 1987.
Reported cases of salmonel-

losis rose from 13,250 in 1983 to
16,991 in 1987. Last year’s total
was “not yet available.”
Mr Richard Ryder, junior

agriculture minister, said in
another written reply, that
about 90m eggs - 63m of them
in England - had been
destroyed since December 1
under the Government’s com-
pensation scheme.

Company car concern over the

perk no one wants to give up
Kevin Done views one of the Chancellor’s options

C OMPANY car users
have cause to be con-
cerned.

Last year, Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, doubled the

assessed tax benefit of com-
pany cars. In doing so, he left

little doubt that the Treasury
believed there was still much
scope for a further tightening

of the screw.
The motor industry emitted

howls of anguish. The Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, the motor industry
trade association, described the
action as “savage and unfair”.

Almost three quarters af the
mileage covered by company
car drivers was on business,
proving that company cars
were primarily business tods.
Further increases in the scale
charges could not be justified,

said the SMMT.
However, it is unlikely that

such protests have cot much
ice with the Treasury and, cer-

tainly in the short term, Mr
Lawson’s action of a year ago
has hail jjttle visible impact.
New car sales soared to

record levels last year with an
increase of 10 per cent to
2415m. and there was no sign
that company car purchasing
was failing to play anything
but a full part in the buying
spree

Fleet purchases - sales reg-

istered in the name of compa-
nies operating 25 cars or more
- rose by just over 20 per cent
last year, faster than the over-
all market, and accounted for
about 650,000 cars.

Those purchases were worth
about £6bn, with the average
price paid for a company car
now approaching £10,000. How-
ever, that 29.65 per cent share
of last year's total market still

understates considerably the
size of the company car mar-
ket-

precise figures are not avail-

able but it is believed that a
further 25-80 per cent of the car
market is accounted for by
small companies running a
handftd of cars, as well as by
cars registered by individuals
but which are essentially cars
operated for business.
While all company car users

would appear to be justified in
fearing the worst from the
Budget, they could at least

take some comfort from the
fact that, even with a doubling

of the assessed benefit, they
are still considerably better off

than the majority of company
car drivers in the rest of
Europe.
While carrying out research

for the Charterhouse Group,
Hr James Morrell, the former
director of the Henley Centre
for Forecasting, concluded that
there would have to be a five-

fold rise in taxation on most
company car users before the
tax advantage was entirely

lost
Not surprisingly, the SMMT
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has sought to bring the argu-
ment on to annthpr track, rais-

ing the spectre of a further
deterioration in the trade bal-

ance.
In its submission to the

Chancellor the SMMT argued
recently that further large
increases in the scale charges
would have a serious effect on
the company car market “A
trend away from company cars
could reduce the total volume
of demand and increase
imports, because many of
those who gave up company
cars would not replace them
with equivalent vehicles or
would tend to boy foreign
products.”
The fact that company car

buyers have a predilection for

.

buying British will, in any
case, soon be somewhat under-
mined. as Ford proceeds with
its plans for removing from the

UK the production of the best-
selling UK fleet car, the Ford
Sierra, and concentrating all
Sierra production in Genk, Bel-
gium. Production of the Sierra
will be phased out of Dagen-
ham in the next 16 months.
Mr Geoffrey Whalen, SMMT

presidmxt and chief executive
of Peugeot Talbot, the UK sub-
sidiary of Peugeot of France,
argues that a greater distinc-
tion has to be drawn between
tiie “perk user” and the high-
mileage business user.
“We have no quarrel with

the concept that company cars
which are used solely or princi-
pally for private ami not for

company use should be taxed
according to the benefit
received.
“We know equally that many

company car drivers drive very
substantial distances on busi-
ness. Drivers in the high-mile-
age tax category average 30,000
business miles a year. Bow can

,
such people possibly use their

-vehicles for substantial pHyatp
tafleage?" he asks. •

.A' survey by Hertz showed
that company car iirlwm over-
wheliningly support the contin-
uance of company can, irre-
spective of tax changes. When
asked what they. would do if

the tax burden, cars Increased
to the extent that foe financial
benefit disappeared, two thirds
claimed that, if given the
choice, they would keep a com-
pany car. Many would ask
their company to subsidise the

.
extra tax burden.
Company car drivers are

taxed according to the
vehicle’s original cost, its
engine capacity and its age.
The tax is halved if the driver
clocks up more than 18,000
wines on business a year and
doubled for less than 2J»00
miles.
According to Automobile

Association calculations, it

would cost an individual about
£4,000 a year to run a two-litre

car for 10,000 milas a year. The
present Government scale
.charge gives the car a notional
value of less than S2J00Q, BO
that at a 40 per cent tax rate,

the user pays about £800. That
might all rhangg next wnnth.

Former Ulster

politician seeks
Fine Gael seat
By Our Belfast
Correspondent . .

A FORMER leader of Northern
Ireland’s Alliance Party hopes
to represent a Republic of
Ireland constituency in the
European Parliament. Mr John
Cnshnahan intends to stand
for the Munster seat represent-
ing Fine Gael, the republic’s

main opposition party.
This is the first time a top

Ulster politician has swapped
countries to further Ms politi-

cal career. Mr Cnshnahan said
he decided to cross the border
only because of existing dose
relationships with Fine GaeL
The sitting Munster MEP,

Mr Tom O’Donnell, has said he
will not seek re-election.

Dr John AMerdice, Alliance
Party leader, said he was a lit-

tle surprised at his predeces-
sor's decision. He said; “He is a
man of great ability and
energy and it is only sad that,

like so many able young people
in business, professional and
academic life, be has found it

necessary to consider leaving
Northern Ireland.

“

Mr Cnshnahan quit leading

the Alliance Party in 1987. He
has since been building his
public relations consultancy.

Sports Council criticised

for cash coiitrol flaws
By John Mason

SERIOUS weaknesses in the
Sports Council’s financial man-
agement have existed~for. sev-
eral years, the National Audit

.

Office said in a report pub-
lished yesterday.
The main difficulties identic

fied by the NAO were poor
accountability and value for
money in the council's total
grant payments to the Central
Council of Physical Recreation
and lack of trained finanrial
staff.

Weaknesses in control were
also shown when it was discov-
ered in October 1986 that the
finance officer of the Sports
Council’s Holme Pierrepont
sports centre in Nottingham,
jointly owned with Notting-
hamshire County Council, mis-
appropriated £31,000 of which
only £7,850 had bear recovered.
He was prosecuted and sen-
tenced to 18 months imprison-
ment.
The NAO said there were

signs that greater attention
was now being paid to improv-
ing financial control, but it

remains to be seen how effec-

tive remedial measures will be.
In 1986-87, the council’s

grant offer to the CCPR rose
from £276,000 to £480,000 after

protracted negotiations that
ended only;hrDecember 1987..-’

It atarpajg- the CCPR £6tyx)fr

to cqver the costs ,of aborted
arbitration proceeding* anti
£72,000 to refhrbish its offices.

.. The resulting total payment
of £612,000 exceeded the
GCm’s original bid of £580,000.

To avoid similar difficulties

in 1987-88, a “core funding”
principle was established
between the two bodies, sub-
jecting the CCPR to having to
incur the same amount of
expenditure as grant.
The NAO said a significant

cause of the Sports CounriTs
troubles was shortage of staff

with adequate finanrial know-
ledge.

The post of director of
finance had been empty
between January 1987 and
April 1988.

The report said that
although remedial measures
were now in hand, progress
would have to be kept under
dose review, by the council
itself, the Department of the
Environment and the NAO.
Financial Management and

Control of the Sports Council,
National Audit Office. BMSO.
£2.50.

Drinking laws make food for thought
Longer licensing hours have boosted pubs’ meal sales, Lisa Wood discovers

E MMA and Linda, two
young London nurses,
were quietly enjoying a

bottle of Beaujolais in the
Leicester Arms, a traditional-

looking pub near London's
busy Oxford Street
There was nothing strange

about that, except it was 4pm
in the afternoon. The purses,

and a disparate assortment of
about 25 other people, were
taking advantage of legislation

that came Into effect six
months ago. on August 22.

Since then, pubs in England
and Wales have been able to
stay open from llam to IIpm
for six days a week without, as
before, closing in the after-

noons. On Sundays they can
stay open at lunchtime for an
hour longer than previously.
Similar legislation has oper-
ated in Scotland since 1976.

At the time of the new laws,

the only thing that was certain

was the uncertainty over their

effect Opponents feared they
would encourage alcohol
abuse; bar staff were afraid

that they would be required to

work longer bours: and cus-
tomers, while largely in favour,

suspected that brewers would
raise prices to pay for their

increased costs.

The revolution has. in fact,

been quiet In the country as a
whole, only about one in three

pubs stays open all day. Many
pubs, especially in rural areas

or suburbs, have either ignored

the longer hours or take advan-
tage of them only at weekends.
City-centre pubs, where there
is more demand from tourists,

shift workers and those who
have flexible lunchtimes, are
more likely to offer all-day
drinking.
Nevertheless, traditional

ideas about when it is

able to drink publicly die
and the two nurses in the
Leicester Arms - the only
women in the pub - said they
were wondering why the other
occupants were not at work.
They themselves worked dif-

ferent shifts and both had
found in the past that it was
difficult to meet for a social

drink because of strict opening
hours. Linda said: “I drink
very little but 1 think I should
be able to drink when I want
to. It would help people like us
if pubs were open after 11pm.”
Sitting at a nearby table

were four Norwegian tourists

who were supping pints of
Guinness - a reward, they
claimed, for futile hours spent
wandering around London's
West End looking for English
presents.

A young Irishman - on a
short Marks and Spencer train-

ing course in London - said

he preferred the pub to bis bed-
sit on a half-day off. Only two
middle-aged carpenters,
slightly the worse for wear,
admitted taking a very long
lunch break.

The Leicester Arms used to
open between 12 noon and 3pm
and 7pm to 2&30pm every day
except Sundays. Now it opens
between 11am and 11pm every
day except Sundays. Mr Kell
Priesum, the head barman,
said the most noticeable effect
was an increase in food sales.

Brewers generally have
made that clam

l
although they

say it is too early to quantify
the increases or point to any
strong trends. A claim made by
the Brewers' Society - and
repeated by the Home Secre-
tary - that sales of tea and
coffee have increased is hard to
substantiate.

Any increase in food sales in
pnbs would strengthen an
existing long-term trend for an
increase in non-beer sales as a
proportion of pubs’ turnover.
That development has acceler-

ated over the past couple of
years as brewers, spurred by
static beer sales, have invested
heavily in refurbishing pubs to
attract new customers.
Brewers are reluctant about
iving details of alcoholic
inks sales since August,

however much that might
improve their share prices. At
a time of increased public con-
cern over "lager louts” it

would not be politic to crow
over any rise in beer sales.

The brewers have, in fact,

argued that more flexible licen-

sing hours could actually intro-

duce a more relaxed approach

givi

drii

to drinking in England and
help to alleviate problem
drinking.
They point to Scotland,

where the manic drinking that
used to take place when pub
opening hours were severely -

restricted appears to have
largely disappeared because of
the longer opening hours. Gov-
ernment surveys of the Scot-
tish experience suggest that
there has been no overall,
increase In drinking among
men, although women appear
to be drinking mare

It is probably too soon for

any meaningful evaluation to
be tnwdp of changed rfrinTring

behaviour in England and
Wales. A local survey in Lon-
don's Kentish Town in the four
weeks before and after August
22 showed a sharp fall in
arrests for drunkenness in the
latter period. Scotland Yard
said it was unwise to draw con-
clusions but it had no reason
to suspect the trend was untyp-
ical.

It will take some years
before any significant trends,
either in social patterns or in
brewers's profits, can be
observed.
Brewers say that although

the initial response looks
favourable, it is still too early
to draw definite conclusions
about whether it is in their
interests to open Individual
pubs for longer hours. Six
months, they say, is too short a

period to establish long-term
patterns in social behaviour.

A number of increased costs
have resulted, including
increased wage bills. Bass:
Charrineton. for exanml&'has
created more than 300 new'
assistant manager posts in its

managed houses in the London
area.

. The brewer - part b£ Baas,
Britain’s biggest brewer - said
dales in individual pubs had
not always made up for all the
increased costs. The company
said: “We have taken the view
that it is right to see what cus-
tomer demand is.”

Bass, along with other brew-
os, said it had no intention of
increasing beer prices because
of the changed hours. The
brewer sail* Tf we have suffi-

cient customers in a pub to jus-
tify longer opening hours we
will do so, but if increased
business is tiny we would not
expect to charge those costoznr
era more in order to keep the
pub open."

Opinions are divided about
the long-term effects of
changes, but the Scottish expe-
rience suggests that pub-goers
are unlikely to increase their
overall consumption but likely
to drink at a more leisurely
pace. That could only be good
news for a nation which,
unlike most of its continental
neighbours, find* it difficult to
drink sensibly.

Graduates
in teacher

training

rise by 6%
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

GRADUATES-, completing
university teacher training
courses jumped'byalmost 6 per
cent last year,casting doubt on
widespread claims of a recruit-

ment crisis in theteaching pro-

Moreover, schools have not
been able to absorbafl the new
science and maths teachers
owning out of the universities,

a finding which also contra-
dicts the widespread com-
plaints of chronic teacher
shortages in these subjects.
These conclusions emerge

from figures released yestexday
by the universities Council for
the Education of Teachera
(UCET), representing univer-
sity education departments.
One-year postgraduate cer-

tificates of education (PGCE)
or fotuvyear degree courses
lncorpprattag r

teacher training
were successfully completed
last year by 5,067 university
students,5.7 per cent up onthe
previous' year. The results
show ' that the universities
have.: successfully, met
Increased' teacher turning tar-

gets put on them by the Gov-
ernment.

- Mr Aide Pniw
, professor of

education at Lancaster Univer-
sity and secretary of UCET,
admitted that the figures were
“very- extraordinary,” but said
tfiat much of the ffight.'ftom
the profession occurs during
teachers’ first five years.
TheAgures also stow that in

December, 9.4 per cent of new
maths and 7£ per cent of new
physics teachers were still

seeking jobs, compared with
per cent for all new teach-

ers.

While cautioning that these
percentages represented rela-

tively small numbers of teach-
ers, Prof Boss saM the problem
seemed to be one of geographi-
cal mobility: newly qualified
maths and physics teachers
were not prepared to move to
the southeast because of high
house prices there.

The impression of buoyant
interest in 1 tparhtng - was
reinforced bytwo further find
ingK only &1 per cant ofPGCE
gradoateSr'the main university
route into teaching, had firmly

.

decided to seek umptoyuient
outside the profession;

quality of the intake was high

Peace formula for

fire officers

threat to
jimmy Bums, Labour Siaff

THE THREAT of Britain’s

airports being hit
ittcrtiption next month receflfitt

yesterday after JSjJJ®
representing fire
agreedan a peace fonmnlaiwfe

the BAA, formerly British Air-

ports Authority- . /
Mr Bill Brett, general aeofr

tary-desjgpate <xf toe ipcs dvn

.

service union said:
*T am coo-

tent that the gap between toe

two is now too narrow to

justify a major dispute.” _
Under the compromise for-

mula, union negotiators have

ing m return lor an Increased

pay offer and a narrowing of

future salary differentials

involving the various airports.

Mr Brett was satisfied that

the agreement guaranteed that

the salaried of fixe officers in

the less productive airports -

would in ’ fixture be no more
than 5 per cent behind those at

Heathrow.--
The IPCS will organise a

sew ballot of between 70. and
80 fire officers employed at
seven airports in England and
Wales ™»xt Monday on the new
peace agreement

Mr Brett was confiifteMAhat

the latest deal mum be

endorsed as it involved' a sub-

stantial amount of new money
"« the table."

Significantly, the IPCS yes-

today also agreed to suspend a

ballot on Industrial action

mh&ffl It had predicted would
result in strikes.

Even in tine unlikely event of

the -fire officers going against

their union's latest recommen-
dation, no strike action will be
implemented during the cru-

rialEaster period.

Yesterday’s agreement
involves a- cestructunag of the

fire officers’ pay structure. The
immter of pay grades will be

reduced from seven to four,

and the amount of money paid

within each grade will be
increased.
' union nfflHah said the deal

was equivalent to a 12 per cent

pay increase for most fire offi-

cers. If the deal is accepted, the

salary of the lowest grade or

sub-officer at Heathrow will

rise to £16,000, and that of a
mwrinr officer to about £25,000.

Employers back training

initiative for ex-offenders
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

TEN companies representing
500,000 employees across- the
country have backed ah initia-

tive to provide training and
work experience for prisoners
nnH ex-offenders^ ' --r .

,~
The employers are wonting

in conjunction : with Apex
Trust, the charity which pro-

motes the employment pros-

pects Of ex-offenders. Apex is

setting up a.network of local

employer advisory councils
aimed at helping meet the
needs of employers.
One of Apex’s tasks wlIZ be

tocany out research with local
rfwnparito* to fifed Old where
skill shortages lie, -and then
recmmneiri Iterate& the ex-

affimders and young people at
risk of offendiifeAnits files.

Tbeemployers point out that

they *'are notvmotivated by
attriunu. As the effects of skill

shortages anddemographic

change begin to bite, they say

a sizeable proportion of the
population Is being overlooked

as a potential source of labour.

One of the biggest hurdles to

overcome is employers' atti-

tudes to hiring ex-offenders.
said Ms Denise Yates, bead cf

industrial liaison at Apex.
The trust’s proposals for

training prisoners, which are

bring discussed with the Home
Office, “would mean the
reopening and expansion of
prison workshops.”
Apex argues that if the cycle

of crime and unemployment is

to be broken, prison inmates
must be given the opportunity
needed to acquire skills and
work experience, “while the
private sector Should play a
lead role In eradicating the
barriers to employment faced

by ex-offenders in the commu-
nity."

picture m public sector

points to need for an overhaul
Charles Leadbeater looks at pay review bodies

THE PUBLIC sector pay
review .body reports
published on Thursday

paint two pictures of week in
thapnldicsectoc. -

One is of extensive low
morale, high staff turnover,
heavy workloads and Intense
iwyirifawwif imd itiffi- •

culties, as the public sector
struggles tokeeppace with ris-

ing inflation and -the salaries
and conditions on offer in the
private sector. - -

That is the good picture.

The.bad picture fctoatthese ,

_ t&Tfems may tosfl worsen sig-

nificantly in.the next few*yearn,
as employers compete more
fiercely to recruit from a
dwindling pool of school leav-
ers. The . public sector already
seems to be trailing the pack.
Fdr the reports are a testi-

mony to toe pay-power of the
private sector, particularly toe
financial services, which is
drawing staff away from the
public sector.

•

According to toe top salaries
review body, the proportion of
applicants to toe drii service
with the potential to reach-
senior positions has more than
halved in the last three years.'
It is becoming Increasingly dif-

ficult to recruit judges, fi-vrill

beconto' xftore* difficult to.
recru&retfdu arid motivate air :

vicemarshais, roar admirals
and major generals, the report
says.

•'

L

In toe last eight years, there'
has been a 32 per cent feH in
UK applicants to dentistry, and
a sppflar tan off In students
applying to medical School,
according to toe report an den-
tists’ and doctors* pay.

All the otter reports, covurL
Sag toe NHS, teachers and to*
armed forces, identify sfahflar

problems in thefr sSctors- Thfi
question which ton reports'
leave unanswered is whether
central review bodies arecapa-
ble of resolving thgm. —- •• • •

To avoid exacerbating staff :

shortages, the review bodies
had to recfwnrmmd-riap^Tn htfft

with the projected inflation
rate over:toe next year.*

’ '
C \\

About 950,000 <d :Q»‘i$tin
staff covered by toe iepdrto

.

will get at feast AS per cent1

Although the 6 per cent award
to teachers lags infla-

tion# Is 1 percent higherthan
the Government planned last
year.

-

However even this attempt
to keep pay in IfnA with infra--

tion;may be unsuccesafiiL .The
Government announced yesfei*
day that in January the infia-

tion rate rose to 7.5 per cent.;
Evenlfthis riseis-short lived,

it could well lead to higher

Zfareea on strike outside St Mary's Hospital,

1U UK JJUTatt3
sector, which could push aver-
age annual earnings growth
above 8.75 per ceni, and widen
toe gap between public and pri-

;
vote sector pay. .

.

.

- However beyond general pay
rises in line wflh the inflation
rate,, toe review bodies do~aot<
offer much which could pre-
'veni toe. public- sector facing
persistent and acute recriitt-
ment difficulties. over the next-:
few years with the decline in
.toe number of young people.
..-torn message nf. the- reports
fa that centrally directed, com-
prehensive attemptsto restive-
tore pay are not necessarily
toe answer. -

:
• -

; Controversial . regrading
packages in -the

.
education ser-

vice and the National Health
Serrire to toe 'last few yeare,

;may . nave further lowered
monueiand thereby worsened
staff shortages,

... However, having criticised
: toe Government's handling of
nurses’ pay, the review bodies

1 wete , critical . of attempts
- to jotefei tecrififinent-problems

pay.
~Th&-wiM3m advisary com-

: mitrtee<Lbh. Ateachers’, pay
‘ rriected&fib "Department of
Educations suggestion of

- wider pavr&ffetentiala.
• The n?craft** review body

. sanriktoed^ttqieriment with
,,regional jpay involylng less
: 'toaA£p§ROT£bf toUNHS pay
vbpt Ahostif quaM-
<ations.^flfogua^g related

WlttioAf^aIther?major
restTOcturfr^'ormdre pay flex-

toflity, the pay review bn
are text to .recommend pi
meal changes in an effort
combat shortages.
Beyond financial constra

cm toe public sector, two
has He-atthe heart of toerevw bodies’ apparent in

.
tence.

.
Firstly, unlike much of

private sector, toe bodies
J^cedto deal wtthfeay in Is
turn from wider changes
industrial relations i
employee benefits.

- Thus the nurses’ res
jjrgus toe introduction
Improved childcare factUt
better training and more fl
ble working time to atti

Into
P^sssioa, but it has no pa

StaSeDdsncilchan8e!

^Secondly, employers to
Private sector hare in the isnaonagl industrial relation!

them more to busfr
rt ^possible
such reforms w!

is derided separately fr

?
3sues affecting a b

ttms one of the most in
proposals is that po-over discretionary Davme

Sjjgacbere Should be tw
from local authorities

to line „
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We’ve always been known for our expertise

in radar.

But another defence system vital to every-

one’s health and safety is medical screening1

.

A head or body scan can pick up early signs

of disease.

Which allows doctors and hospital teams to

go immediately into action with an effective

treatment.

Picker International, a GEC company, is

one of the world’s pioneers in diagnostic imaging

and recently won the Queen’s Award for

Technological Achievement.

It also designed and manufactured the Picker

SureView, an X-ray Mammography System for the

NHS Breast Cancer Screening Programme.
This year, with GEC’s backing. Picker will

continue to help the medical profession improve
standards of patient treatment throughout the world.

BRITAIN’S POWERHOUSE
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Price of lost

credibility

David Lascelles on the cost of Phillips & Drew to Union

The high price of

FEW CAN be foolish enough to

believe the Government is

indifferent to inflation, but the

often repeated incantation that

it wishes to put downward
pressure on inflation has lost

its power. Ur Lawson's main
macroeconomic goal is

believed, instead, to be the pro-

motion of rapid economic
growth (with the constraint

that inflation should not rise

far above the level he inher-

ited). But what this means in

practice is now as mysterious

as the incantation of counter-

inflationary zeal is incredible.

Once the commitment to

reduce inflation still farther

had lost credibility, doubt grew
about Mr Lawson's determina-

tion even to hold it down. Such
uncertainty about what the

Government is trying to

achieve will impose sizeable

real costs. There is, for exam-

ple, an active debate about
when the exchange rate will

fail Once decision-makers in

the private sector believe such
prognostications, the Govern-
ment's choices themselves
become more unattractive.

The clearest indicator of the

loss of credibility is the current

debate about whether there is

to be a cut in interest rates at

the time of the Budget. It is

difficult to believe that the

thought has crossed the Chan-
cellor’s mind. But it has
crossed those of others. From
this fact alone one must con-

clude that the monetary ele-

ments of the Chancellor's

medium term financial strat-

egy (MTFS) are now treated

with contempt

Changed circumstances

The Financial Statement and
Budget Report issued at the
time of last year's Budget
asserts that “monetary and fis-

cal policy is directed at main-
taining conditions that will

bring about a gradual reduc-

tion in the growth of money
GDP over the medium term”.

This was fair enough up to
1986-87, but things have
changed dramatically since

then.
In 1987-88 nominal GDP

should have grown by 6% per

cent according to the 1986

MTFS and by 7% per cent
according to the 1987 MTFS. In
the event it grew by almost 10

per cent. In 1988-89 nominal
GDP should have grown by 6
per cent according to the 1986

MTFS, by 6% per cent accord-

ing to the 1987 MTFS and by
7Vi per cent according to the

1988 MTFS. Again, it is most
unlikely to grow by less than

10 per cent
In the face of such over-

shooting, one would expect
there to be no doubt about the

future course of monetary pol-

icy. This is especially true

when one examines the Chan-
cellor’s one explicit monetary

target, that for narrow money
(MO). MO was supposed to grow

at between 1 and 5 per cent

this financial year, but grew by

7.7 per cent during 1988.

RPI change
The only reason to expect a

reversal of the present mone-

tary squeeze would be a rapid

slowdown in the relevant nom-

inal variables. But even ignor-

ing housing the percentage
change in the retail price index

in the year to January was 5.1

per cent, which is to be con-

trasted with the 3.2 per cent

increase in the year to January
1988. In the year to January

1989, prices of manufacturing

output rose by JL3 per cent,

considerably faster than unit

costs in the sector (which rose

by 22 per cent in the year to

December). . ,,
These figures underline a

point made in the latest Bank
of England Quarterly Bulletin.

The real rate of return on capi-

tal employed in non-North Sea
industrial and commercial
companies rose to a record

level of 12 'A per cent in the

third quarter of 1988. Despite

the monetary tightening, fur-

ther Improvements in profit-

ability appear to have
occurred, at least in manufac-
turing, rfwT'ing the balance of

the year.
Unemployment continues to

fail, to below 2m on current

definitions. A seasonally

adjusted decline of 49,000 in the

month to January 12 suggests

that the labour market
remains remarkably strong.

Moreover, as the Bank of
lfagfand remarked, “the appar-

ent slowing [in the underlying

rise of earnings] is illusory,

stemming from a sharp rise in
gamings in the public sector at

the end of 1987.” All the rele-

vant data indicate a confirmed

rise in the level of pay settle-

ments.
As the Bank of England puts

it in its faiwritahle way, “the

evidence to date does riot sug-

gest that policy has been tight-

ened too much given the prior-

ity of securing the predicted

downturn in inflation. This
consideration also suggests

that the authorities should
remain cautious until the indi-

cators provide stronger evi-

dence that the slowdown is

under way.”
But more is required of the

Chancellor than high interest

rates. Monetary policy has flit-

ted from one rationale to
another in the past few years,

like a bee in search of honey.

Inserting a credible monetary
incantation into the new MTFS
is. therefore, one of the Chan-
cellor’s most important tasks.

That task is not helped by con-

tinuing to trivialise as a blip

what has become a major devi-

ation from Mr Lawson’s own
targets for the economy-

Wiss make a point Of

being secretive - about their

own affairs as much as those
_ _ of their customers. So when

Union Bank of Switzerland threw its

books open earlier this ‘week to dis-

close f115m of losses is London, ques-

tions were bound to buzz.

How did this pillar of the Swiss

banking community manage to lose

such a big sum of money? Why go

through the pain of disclosure when it

could have buried the losses in its

notoriously uninformative accounts?

And what do these losses mean for

the bank's future in the fiercely com-

petitive climate of London?
The common answer to all these

questions lies in UBS's eagerness to

gain acceptance in the City, where it

was a late arrival and where, despite

this embarrassing debacle, it remains

determined to be a leading player.

Few incidents could better highlight

the role which Continental banks

ascribe to London nowadays, and the

high price they are prepared to pay
for a place in what is, and is certain

to remain after 1892, the EC’s main
panHal centre. ^ _

UBS's losses were caused entirely

by Phillips & Drew, the stockbroking

firm which it bought in 1986 when toe

City was being opened up by the Big
Rang reforms. The deal, one of the

largest of many marriages between

I
topks and stockbrokers, was viewed

as quite a coup for UBS because its

international strategy lagged behind

that of its main rivals, Swiss Bank
Corporation and Credit Suisse.

While it came as no great surprise

to the City to learn that P&D was
losing money because of the stock

market's well-known problems, the

scale of the losses was clearly not

expected. The losses extended across

virtually the whole of F&D'a activities

— equities, gilts and fund manage-

ment - and covered a period of 21

months. Mr Rudolf Mueller, the UBS
executive vice president who came
over from Zurich to take charge,

described them as “totally unaccept-

able.”

The cause lay in a mixture of bad

management and misfortune. Con-

scious of the fact that stockbrokers

operate best when they are left to get

on with the job, UBS had given PAD’S

partners a high degree of autonomy,

and the chance to boost their earn-

ings by retaining a minority stake in

the business. But while P&D was one

of the City’s most successful brokers,

its partners paid less attention to the

“back office” which processes the

paper arid keeps records. During the

booming market immediately after

Big Bang, P&D began to drown in its

own paperwork. Its processing centre

s • s . i.
_ ..

--*

any*-

sgg*«.'sas
P&D was attte -

f—
caught up. But, be jays,

“sgte ots

^Ssffs-ws- *SS-SUgHUt UBS would
.SjSStfaf ic oiifess the rugs

exclude margn^J^g^
ttnwrar Mr John Lewis, who Wads

the debt division,

mw-ts are good: it is one of the

(taaiexs with about 10 per cent c£ the

SS ablffiyto tolm
many related currency and Moras

Markets- But he warns: "It’s going to

annoa?
M^lfi

pfJrhistt
had as much impact mstde P&D^ d
ma outside. Managos are seceithreto

the impression that has hem Sjven

that P&D-'pUed up losses through

SSLStomce and paid theorem
toe form of a tightening of toe Zunch

leash. They emphasis® Jhat bad.

though the figures are, they have

^ndeliberately cast as ”wor^,^sG

. toSdnde all possible costs and losses

so that, no surprises can occur hi toe

ftrtSe: And 4hBe- UBS. has claw*

asserted its proprietorship OverP&D;
‘ three of the five directors of UBS
pMiKps-A Drew remain Bntish, wito

P&D people, occupying the key Hue

IM
“We

I1

haven't been Swiss-lsed, if

that’s what yon think," said one of

them. Nevertheless, the more *0™“*

management structure that has been

imposed on P&D is itself a dear sign

of who is in charge.

UBS is loath to put a figure on the

tot"T amount of money it has had to

®end on

extra

UBS Phillips ft Dww offlcoo ol Broodgalic ol>io bonl?o

‘Our business

ambitions were
greater than
the back office

could cope with9

was in Brentwood, Essex, miles from
the dealing desks, which only made
things worse.
On top of that P&D had to build up

new foarna of people to start a mar-
ket-making side - something it had
never done before — and get them to

work alongside file existing staff.

One former partner says: “At Big

Bang there was an enormous amount
of adaptation which had to go on. The
resources of all firms were strained,

so there were not that many people

available for hire. Our business ambi-

tions were greater than the back
office could cope with, and there
weren’t the resources available to

deal with it [the back office].”

Hie paperwork problem was so bad
that the partners were forced to turn

to UBS for help. In mld-1987, the Swiss

sent in their systems expert who rec-

ommended an urgent large-scale

assault on the problem. UBS flew in

nearly 100 people from Zurich and
New York, but the task was so big

that it took P&D much longer than

other similarly afflicted firms, such as

Kleinwort Benson, to sort out Mean-

while the cost in terms of interest cm

unsettled bargains, of personnel and
lost opportunity soared. Last year, a

fall year after it all started, losses

were still being uncovered, and last

December P&D was fined £50,000 by

file Securities Association, its regula-

tor, for what was described as a tech-

nical breach of the accounting rules.

In late 1987, P&D suffered another

heavy blow, the stock market crash.

According to Mr Mueller, the collapse

“caught us very much by surprise. We
a large position." Especially pain-

ful was P&D’s stake in Blue Arrow,

the employment services agency
whose £837m rights issue had been

caught up in the collapse. As broker

to the Issue, P&D had bought 43 per

emit and was left with a £2L5m loss

on its hands. To support the issue,

UBS had taken a similar stake,

though this was coveredby an indem-

nity agreement from County NatWest,

the issue managers, which more than

covered that part of the loss.

Mr Mueller declines to discuss

UBS’s role in the Blue Arrow affair

because it Is now being investigated

by the Department of Trade and
Industry for possible infringement of

the disclosure rules. He says every-

thing UBS did was backed by legal

advice. Nevertheless, it is clearly a

further source of embarrassment.

The problems forced through
rhsmgws in management. In mld-1987,

UBS bought out the minority in P&D
and assumed full control, Accuullug

to former partners, this was “a mutu-

ally agreed" fatmtenticn of the pur-
duiM agreement, but It was hastened

by the tart that there were no profits

to share, and by ffiness which had

affected some senior partners’ ability

to manage, including Mr Bryce Cot-

troll, fiie chairman. The settlement

management was replaced, a new
finance director was appointed, and
P&D’s auditors, Spicer & Oppenhebn,

were supplanted by Price Waterhouse,

auditors for UBS. A proper planning

process was also introduced, along

with a new management information

system designed by Arthur Andersen.

Looking back at the height of the

crisis, Mr Mueller says: “Our mistake

lay id not tekfag management control

of the company earlier. But P&D had
an excellent front office, 'traders,

researchers and sales so that was not

easy. What it could not do was absorb

increased business on. the administra-

tive side, and the existing manage-
ment would not confront that prob-

lem."
Once it had got on tap cf P&D’s

difficulties. UBS’s senior management
back in Zurich reviewed. -all the
options, including selling parts of

P&D off or dosing them down. But as

Mr Muefler presents it, the way for-

ward was dear. IF UBS was to realise

Its international ambitions, it would:

have to stick wiftt PSD, and build on

what it bad. With the integration or

the European Community looming, it

was vital for a Swiss bank to establish

a major presence In London fttmi

which to service the EC markets. So
plans were laid to combine P&D with

the bank’s existing London operations

and -create an integrated investment

To symbolise the unification, and

give substance, to the notion of a

“fresh start," UBS dedded to lease

five whole floors In the new Broad-

gale office development hi the City to

house fiie newly framed UBS Phillips

& Drew. Thin was a brave move
because ft: entailed a further heavy
outlays, includmg £30m on telecom-

munications akaie.SutP&Bcould
never become an international power-

house in its cramped quarters in
Moorgate. _

-

Today, P&D clWina to be in the
black again, with the mission of help-

ing UBS became one af Europe’sjearir

, ing investment banks, handling Euro-

bonds, securities, corporate finance

and banking.
. . The largest, part of the operation

wffl continue' to be equities, where
P&D has about 7 per cent of toe UK
brdcingiimket,aMisaimingfor:10
per cent But Mr Hector Sants, the

bead of the equities division, stresses

thattheemphssisisiiowoa building

up the non-UK ride as wefl. The cbal-

tenge far us is to get from being a
successful UK house to a pan-Euro-
pean investment bank,” he says. At

mice, pins toe losses and all

Investments that have been necessary

to make the fresh start amount to

well over £200m. This puts P&D
the most expensive of all the

acqntotttapg that banks have made in

^ESas^Sto^CTaicgues thatth|_

cost is acceptable to obtain the kind

of position which UBS now sees itself

occupying there, with a large, wen-

equipped investment bank,
.
a strong

market position and a sizeable list of

broking clients. “You would not be

able to buy that sort of operation

today for that price," he says.

. Other international banks might

notbe willing to bear that sort erf cost,

‘Our mistake lay

in not taking
management control

of Phillips &
Drew earlier*

but most of them would agree that a
position in London is vital. Swiss
Rank Corporation bore a loss of £28m
on its London operation in 1987, and
has just spent £34m on a new
Thames-side headquarters. Mr
Andrew Large, a member of SBCTs
board, says toe London branch will

now co-ordinate and control his

bank’s entire non-Swiss investment
banking business in Europe.
. Overall, fiie episode has belied the

Image of Sbiss banks as docile, ultra-

conservative institutions who stick to
their home- markets. UBS has shown
there is an aggressive but fallible side

to Swiss banks as wefi. One analyst of
Swiss stocks says: -**UBS has learnt
that it’s not enough to be big. You
also have to be sophisticated."

“WHEN PEOPLE come to

write my obituary, I hope they

will recognise that I had a

vision of how retailing would
change, and that it happened
as I said it would.”

Sir Terence Conran’s admir-

ers might hope he will leave

behind him an edifice imposing
enough to bear as epitaph a
suitable paraphrase of this, his

own assessment of his achieve-

ment. But some among his

detractors still believe that
Storehouse - his Habitat,

Mothercare. Richards and BhS
retailing conglomerate — will

crumble long before the obi-

tuarists take up their pens.

Shoring-up operations
announced on Thursday - a
E48m exceptional charge to

cover stock write-offs, reorgan-

isation and redundancies -
were surprising only in that

they took so long to initiate. As
Michael Julien, Storehouse
chief executive said this week,

they should have started in

1986, at toe time of toe merger
of Habitat/Mothercare and
BhS.
“My only serious mistake of

the last few years was not to

have a Michael Julien at my
side then.” Sir Terence says. “X

always wanted such a person

but was unable to have him."

He was unable to do so, he
says, because of the peculiar

growth of the group by a series

of mergers rather than take-

overs. With hindsight it was a
mistake to be quite so amena-

ble, he says: “I went to a great

deal of trouble to get a bal-

anced board.” Executives of

companies joining the group

were given their places and
each then set about developing

and HpfamKng his own bafihr

wick. For his pains, the man
who now says he only ever

wanted to be chairman was
obliged to become chief execu-

tive and referee as well.

And all the while he was try-

ing to build and establish the

group, the retailing industry

was going through an extraor-

dinary revolution: shopkeepers

were designing their own prod-

ucts in Conran fashion, Marks
and Spencer was emerging as

industry leader, Tesco’s mar-

ket position was being trans-

formed. the Sock Shop and Tie

Rack entrepreneurs were mak-

Man in theNews

Sir Terence Conran

Mortal
with ‘a

vision

and some
talents’
By Christopher Parkes

ing hay and Next was bursting

out of its dowdy old Hep-
worth’s suiting.

Stores were introducing elec-

tronics at the cash point, distri-

bution was being centralised,

but Sir Terence’s team was
bereft of technical skills. Con-

sultants. as demonstrated in

Mothercare’s two years of diffi-

culties with centralised distri-

bution from 1986, proved inade-

quate substitutes. “I regret

that I didn’t have more skilled

mechanics, but when an indus-

try is developing a lot of new
skins are needed and they are

not always readily available."

With more good backroom peo-

ple, storehouse would not have
the problems it had today, he
says.

Equally, he maintains, with-

out his intervention Mother-

care, Richard Shops, Real’s

and BhS would ail now be
bankrupt “I may be perceived

now as not being a successful

businessman, but since 1964 I

have created a business from
nothing to its present scale.

“I have had some talents.”

He stands firm on his

grounding in creative design -
“99 per cent common sense and

1 per cent aesthetics” - and
insists that any retailer who is

not creative has got problems.

Having tested all his skills in'

the business, he maintains that

the most important element in

retailing is the product That is

where he started in business,

said that is where he plans to
finish in Storehouse, spending

his last couple of years before

his planned retirement at 60
concentrating on his stores'

ambience and product range

and developing fur his brands a

cachet to match that of the

leading retailers.

Having contributed to the
development of the concept
which propelled Next into High
Street prominence, Sir Terence

is indomitably confident that

the British are susceptible to

the charms of quality and
design. He is, however, pre-

pared to admit that he may
have been'generous in Ms esti-

mation of their capacity tor

“good taste."

“And I do agree that the
speed at which yon can push
forward may have been over-

estimated."

Next, its fasda, layout, mer-

chandise and aura evolved as a
complete package far a specific

market segment. BhS, on the

other hand, was among tire last

of the high street dinosaurs.

Littlewoods and Woolworth
have been subjected to cos-

metic surgery, bat they have
remained true to their down-
market origins, keeping pace
with tbe rising aspirations and
affluence of their traditional

customers. BhS, on the other

hand, has been afforded a
wholesale body-lift and is now
almost unrecognisable.
The middle classes are com-

ing in, but we have lost the
lower quartfle of people who
used to shop there,” Sir Ter-

ence admits- “With hindsight

file challenge of moving a ta
'

ness from toe lower ground of

customer perceptions and buy-
ing power was a very, very
bold terfe. But it seemed some-
thing we could do, having done
it with Mothercare.

“I regret in some ways hav-
ing handed Next on a plate to

George (Davies)." Sir Terence
took over as chairman of Hep-
worths in 1981, brought in Mr
Davies at around the time of

the Next launch and left in

1988, citing possible conflicts of
interest with other parts of Ms
growing empire.
He is dearly puzzled by the

lack of popular response to the'

changes wrought in BIS, but
draws comfort from the fact
that it took Tesco 10 years —
dining the most combative
decade in food retailing’s, his-

tory - to shift itselfup market
and challenge Saiosbnry’s pre-

eminence in tbe grocery trade.
7

And he is resentful eg the

constant press attention and
City criticism which has
undermined morale in the
group in recent years and con-
tributed to the rising agitation

among prowling predators.

“I rather regret being so
high-profile," he says. But was
there any alternative? "If yon
are involved in running a com-
pany you have to stand up and
shout about it If you are quirt
and keep your views to your-
self you will not get the publte-

tty you need to build traffic.
1

What of Marks and Spencer,
where the management rarely

raises its head from the cash
register, let alone speaks?
“Marks and Spencer has got

God and the Prime Minister on
its side. Who needs more town
font?

“We are merely mortals.’
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“SWOP WINNIE for Nelson” read

'

the spray-painted graffito which

.

appeared yesterday mooring on -a

wall flanking one of the main .roads

into Johannesburg. An even
harsher slogan, “Winnie - child
killer” adonis the walls of the Cen-
tral Methodist Church where lead-

ers of the “mass democratic ,move-
ment” - including the Congress of
South African Trade Unions (Cos-

ata) and. the United Democratic
Front (UDF) - excommunicated
Mrs Winnie- Mandela.^on Thursday
from the black community:

"

Such cryptic comments neatly
sum up the wave iof black anger
which hais-swept Mrs Mandela from
her pedestal as honorary ^mother at
the nation". But it also provides» r

chining, insight into' what might'
happen next. A top-level police
investigation is under way invoihtf-

ing Mrs Mandela and her entourage
of township toughs whose violent

1

arrogance has alienated .both - her-
n^abours in Soweto and fee black
community at large.

At the centre of the investigation
is the question of who murdered

'

14-year-old Stompie Moeketsi;
abducted from a Methodist miRginn
in Soweto Just after Christmas

-

by
members of the now-diabanded
bodyguard known locally as the
“Mandela United. Football Club”
Police say he and three other bays;
were,taken toMrs Mandela’shouse.

~

A week later, Stompie’s badly muti-
lated fapdy was found in the nearby
veld and taken to a police mortuary
where it lay until It was. identified
earlier this.week. In the meantime,^
two -members of the “team? met a

Anthony Robinson reports on the fall from grace of Mrs Winnie Mandela

Soweto’s tarnished
similar fate this week In what
appears to have been revenge kill-

ings by township activists.

Mrs Mandela, whose prestige up
to now- has. given her ^flie aura of
imtouchahility, is suddenly very
modi on her own.

Fcff ysais* was revered as the
rwtfs^pof^South Africa’s legendary.
'‘Mahfe'ljBad^.lNetean Mandeb; who.
haaheen iu$ail for over a quarter of
a c^utapSheis also notedforher

vpex^piiai^record of dignified resia-

'tehee fo anartheid. esoedallv dur-
ing iier long years of solitary con-

- foTOTKmt. T»mflhTTient and -internal
exile;

1But thosp days are over. The
gnaide'dame of black protest poli-

tics,fcheJiery Weaker who once told

a cheering crowd of township
youths that “together with our
boxes trf matchea and our necklaces
'(flaming,rt&ber tyres) we will liber-

ate bur country” is nowm disgrace.

The^qung-wmnaii who enured
Nelson* 's heart over 30
years ago is how a wfifo^ imddlB-
aged lady:ad|iicted to expensive
hwth«.'wfe «(nd designer dresses.
Mira# Affectations of sffle include

• or
sweeps mTlate to press confer-

encos'and-other public events* sur-

rounded by athuggish bodyguard of

“team” members.

More serious questions were
raised by her decision to build a
R 500,000 (£120,000) mansion in the

heart of Soweto, ostensibly to house
Nelson Mandela when he left. Jail.

Resentment at this conspicnous
spending was so- strong; however,
that she did not fieel aMe to move
into the . empty house even when
beer modest Soweto home was burnt
down last September by . township
youths' in revenge for an alleged

rape by members of the “team”.

The first -clear sign of her grow-
ing isolation in the black commu-
nity came, in September 1986, when
a mob surrounded her car in Cape
Town and shouted abuse after she
attended the trial of a personal
friend who was subsequently con-

victed ofmurdering her husband.

Since then hardly a month has
passed without some Mud of unfa-
vourable reference to hex or the
“team” appearing in the local press.

Even, her lawyers finally deserted
her. Mr-lanafl. Ayob, who used to
represent the entire Mandela fam-
ily, still represents Mr Mandela but
clashed with his wife last year over

her appointment of a US black
entrepreneur, Mr Robert Brown,
who promised, in effect, to franchise
the Mandela name world-wide. On
that occasion, she was humiliat-
ingly overridden by Mr Mandela.
Given the lengthy catalogue of

incidents, the question ultimately
arises as to why it took “the mass
democratic movement” so long to
call her to account. The timing
looks suspiciously like a last-minute
atempt by the DDF and the ANC to
distance themselves from Mrs Man-
dela before the police investigation
made the connection ppihnrrawnrig .

Despite their present criticism of
Mrs Mandela as “unworthy of the
people's trust” and their statement
that she was never “a member of
the democratic structures of the
UDF and Cosatu" the fact remains
that it was the UDF which built her
up as the great symbol of resistance
during the 1984-86 township revolt

In which over 2,500 blacks lost their

Uvea. Sbe-was also the guest of hon-
our at rallies organised by the
National Union of Mineworkers
(NUM) and other Cosatn-affillated

unions in the heady days of the
mid-1980s when revolution seemed
around the corner.

Times have changed. Economic
“empowerment” and education are
the new buzz-words for black
advancement, not revolutionary
rhetoric and the blazing necklace.
Many ordinary black people feel a
sense of relief at the return of “nor-

mality” to the townships after years
when young radicals - some, hke
Stompie Moeketsi himself, little

more than children — dominated
their lives. Influential newspapers
like the Sowetan call on blacks to

achieve professional skills and
improve their position by hard
work.
Many former radicals have been

sobered by long months, sometimes
years in detention, ami are prepar-
ing for a long march to power
through political not violent means.
The fiery, slogan-spitting radicals of
yesterday - like Mr Murphy
Morobe, the UDF publicity secre-

tary, who pronounced Mrs Mande-
la’s excommunication earlier this

week - now wear smart blue suits.

Before the state of emergency, Mr
Morobe used to address the faithful

in a yellow sweatshirt covered with
the sort of slogans that Mrs Man-
dela was once adored for popularis-
ing.

O ne man fainted in
anger and two others
tried to grab the book

from his hands when Dr Shab-
bir Akhtar was given tfispen-
satioh by priests to read ;

offending extracts from The
Satanic Verses fay Salman
Rushdie. That was four
months ago when about 1,000
Moslems gathered at the Paki-
stani community centre in
Bradford to hear the reading.

“F had been careful not to
include the most blasphemous
passages but it was more
most of them could take. Some
pleaded with me to step/* he
says. “Two individuals volun-
teered to go immediately and
deal with the fellow there and
then if they had the address.”
Nothing inflames passions

more amongst the Moslems of
this community - who are
predominantly of the Sunni
sect - than an attack on their
faith. About four or fire years
ago, two white teenage boys
dumped a pig’s head In the
doorway of a mosque in Batiey
Carr, 10 miles from Bradford.
They were lncky to escape,
with their lives. For the major-
ity of Bradford's Modems, Sal-

.

man Rushdie’s offence is, far
worse.
Mr Akhtar believes - and

he is bjr no means, alone -
that without some atonement
or withdrawal mr. toe ’hook by
the publishers, Viking, Mr
Rushdie may not be so nomi-
nate as the boys. "I think
there will be serious public
disorder fh "fids country if the
work is hot stopped,” says Mr.
Akhtar. “To" worry about the'

cnufliuKa is ah act of cow-
ardice so Moslems wUl be
quite willing to take acts of
violence- against the. pub-
lister.”

Mr Akhtar, a Moslem
scholar, is.probably a unique
figure in Bradford. He has not
only read the book, bat -has
read it twkn";Otiaer haveteen
.able to. read, circulated
extracts. Most ofthe alder gen-
eration of Moslems are illiter-

ate, but knowledge.of the con-.
ftiamHifa of thebook

Is widespread and the comnnt-
. ntty is united in itsdisgust

Kahllq Riant - who, Hkettr
Akhtar, is a Bradford commu-
nity relations officer - Is not
the most devout of Moslems,
fle. owns, to ..

“twice-a-day
prayers and one Koran read-
inga week” whereas the most
devout pray five times a

.
day.

Passionate feefingsagainst toe
:

book, be says, axe not confined
to 'the most orthodox. “This

Britain’s angry Moslems
Richard Donkin talks to Asians in Bradford about their sense of

outrage over Salman Rushdie’s controversial novel
book Is the topic of conversa-
tion in every family. People
-are obsessed with the subject.”

Brandishing a photo-copied
extract containing all the
offending passages, condensed
for those who do not want to
plough through toe whole
work, be says: “It is the lan-

guage he uses directed at our
Prophet. For us. it is the same
as if it were directed at one of
our own feunfly.”

Though many of Bradford’s
Moslems would not publicly
condone extreme action, some
will privately admit «mt the
pronouncement of a death sen-
tence cm Mr Rushdie by Aya-
tollah Khomeini, the banian
leader, has been widely
applanded. “He was only put-
ting into words what many
people were saying or thinking
already,” says Mr Akhtar.
Sunni Moslems, who com-

prise perhaps 95
.
per cent of

the 85,000 Moslems in

Bradford, would not normally
take much notice of a Shia
leader whose sect is ran on
different lines, but the commu-
nity had been waiting for
some sort of declaration. Mr
Akhtar says that last Novem-
ber he gave warning in a letter

to the publishers that “the
political wing of the House of
Islam will in due course Issue
some verdict or other concern-
ing toe Rushdie affair.

11*

The Council for Mosques in
Bradford, whose secretary,
Sayed Abdul-Qnddus, was
quoted as pledging total sup-
port for the Iranian leader’s

death sentence, has issued a
placatory statement vowing to
keep within the law. Mr
Abdul-Qnddus, who took part
in a public burning of Rush-
die’s book outside Bradford
Town Hall a few weeks ago,
says he was misquoted.
Whether strength of feeling

is sufficient to breed a violent

attack from Bradford Is not
clear, but a group calling itself

the Bradford Mujahideen sur-

faced two weeks ago to
threaten Dr Adz Pasha, chair-

man of the Union of Moslem
Organisations in the UK and
Eire who condemned the book
burning. The group is believed

to have declared a jihad (holy

war) against the publishers.

Mr Rushdie’s Moslem
upbringing has added to the
rage. Hitherto, he had been
accepted as a promoter of good
race relations. His secular
life-style was tolerated. Mr
Akhtar, a 29-year-old Cam-
bridge graduate and an avid
reader of Rushdie’s work, had
been looking forward to the
new book. “I was expecting a
good, sceptical work following
on from doubts expressed in

his previous novels.” instead

he was staggered by the
“ferocity of the work which is

Incredibly vulgar in places.

The pwiftmtttffs in the novel,

and the immoral suggestions
about the Prophet Mohammed
caused the greatest shock to
ordinary Moslems,” he says.

Sir Akhtar claims, however,
that the book also contains a
deeper indictment of Islam. “It

says that Islam regularly and
routinely confuses good with
evil, that the Koran does not
distinguish between right and
wrong."
The first Moslem immi-

grants came to Bradford in the
1980s, when the textile mills

could not find enough people
locally to man 24-hour work-
ing, Introduced to meet buoy-
ant post-war demand for wool
and cloth. Men from poor com-
munities in Pakistan came In
their thousands. Their wives
and families followed. Today,
half the Asian community is

Bradford-born. Families relied

on Islam as a uniting force
when recession and exposure

to British culture threatened
to draw young people away
from the community.
The increase in Asian busi-

nesses - there are more than
70 curry houses and hundreds
of shops, including a large
supermarket — mfiang that the
mmIpw community has been
able to develop with little

interference from outride.

Some of the wealthier and
more educated members of the
community - those more
likely to pay only lip service to

toe faith - have tended to
leave the area. But the Asian
community is not without
wealth. Mr Akhtar says; “You
only have to look at how many
have a job cm the buses and a
small business near their
home and, perhaps, one or two
properties and land back in
Pakistan.”
Most Moslems now accept

Bradford as their home, he
says. “They go back when
somebody dies or when some-
body gets married, two events

which inspire the same
amount of enthusiasm.”
The harshness of orthodox

Islamic teaching is by no
means universally accepted.
The Imams, or priests, are
often forbidden by parents to

use the cane against the chil-

dren to whom they teach the
Koran. *T remember the cane.

The Imam always had a good
supply and we used to steal

them and burn them, but the
older boys made new ones just
as quickly,” says Mr Akhtar.
He likened the influence of the
imams in Bradford’s 40 or so
mosques to the power of the
Roman Catholic priest in rural

communities of Ireland.

Mr Akhtar makps the point
that, at 1,400 years old, Islam
is a comparatively young reli-

gion. “At that stage of Chris-
tianity, I think you would
have found less tolerance than
in Britain's largely secular
society today.”

In fact, there is no need to

look back 700 years to find
comparable Christian outrage.
Just after the torn of the cen-
tury, toe Bishop of Wakefield
was moved to burn a copy of
Jude the Obscure by Thomas
Hardy, because of what he saw
as its threat to the marriage
tie. Hardy said In the preface
to the 1912 edition that the
work was “burnt by a bishop
- probably at his despair at
not being able to bum me.”

Anthony Curtis assesses the
work of Salman Rushdie on
page XKJJ of the Weekend FT
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Insurance commissions Pensions ancient and modem
From- Sir Gordon Borrie,
Director General of Fair Trad-

Hugh Scuifieid of Nor-
wich Union (Letters, February
11) sought to argue that the
impending demise of the life

inamanca industry’s maximum
commissions agreement (MCA)
would add to the increasing
costs which its customers are
feeing.

One of the main problems,
hqpeseg *js .that.even
fcftigted fife toe MCA i,___
MrrScfesfisM does jaot. deny is

i lnbercnt distortion whim is

““-"nqBHted fay companies

£ far understandable
ia^reasons, to protect

share.
feffiKSieJi the MCA controls
s amounts payable to inde-

ndent financial intermedi-
ns, it has always left life

Ices free to determine the
tea they pay to their own
ireseaitativeg or tied agents.
fhfe has led to a growing
ijwrWy between ti*** comnns-
nS: paid to company repre-

.

itatives
.
and independent

=ermediaries: hence the
«nt reports of commissions
to 170 per cent of the MCA

being offered in the tied

— worrying,
because as

rry Riley points out ' (The
VS View, Weekend FT, Feb-
ry 4) abbot the Securities
L Investments Board’s (SIB)

dbsure proposals, the tnde-

dent sector plain a valuable
i in the encouragement of
petition between the sup-

scs of life insurance prod-

mMrJofm MoreL
iir, Hugh Scurfield rightly
% .that fife assurance con-

tiers’ interests will not be
vad by a rihnmHhPri inter-

diary sector {Letters, Fefcru-

11X But he suggests that
i industry could wash its

ids of the
lamenting a self-regulatory

network for investor protec-

1T~
•' ' ••••••

lie need for protection
sts - not" least to' help
estors make informed dedr
ns from a wide choice,
estmeut performance is not
only significant factor. Of

irse,_if ope company could
dictafajy. and regularly, pro-
e investment returns signif-

Otly better than Uscompeti-
s, it - would top the
fonnance tables^ In practice
-single company does this;

the investor.cannot deter-

uctai

to due course I am required
by the Financial Services Act
to assess the implications for
competition of the final rules

which emerge from SIB’s con-
sultation on its proposals. In
the meantime, Mr Scurfield's

remarks about disclosure
should be put in perspective. -

As-Barry Riley says, the
quality of information avail-

able to the client "(and to indo-

lent advisees), must be

.toocOd be easier for pro-

spective investors to compare
competing

.
products whose

"eventual worth cannot be
known; Consumers may want
to take expenses (including
commissions) into account,

' even though they may appear
to have less impact bn the pay
Cut of the policy than invest-

jnent performance, especially if

ti» prices they pay continue to
rise as Mr ScnxSeld suggests.
Provided there iea sufficient

flow of information, competi-
tive forces " in the market
should' themselves act as the
effective brake on unaccept-
able levels of expenses and
charge^ And provided the dis-

ctosure'jregime achieves a bet-

ter balance between the inde-

pendent and tied sectors than
the MCA, it should offer real

opportunities to independent
advisers, particularly if they
axe aide to show - where this

is toe case - that they offer a
lower cost service.

Gordon Borrie,

Office of Fair Trading,

Field
15-25 Bream’s Buddings, EC4

mine with total confidence toe

.

“best” fixture performers. He
.

s&mflfl be enabled to determine

toe actual effect of charges.
_

Regrettably, life .companies

are not permitted to publish
objective'' comparisons of such

charges, .
which can lead to

variations in projected matu-

rity proceeds of as much as 35

per cent 1 for a standarised

investment 'return (see the lat-

tst Financial- Times Business

Information handbook on per-

sonal pensions). To suggest

that this element is “compara-

tively incidental" is highly

debatable. „
Undoubtedly, more informa-

tion on performance would-be

nseflaL but information on the

true effect of charges would be

far more valuable.

John Moret,
. .

PtvmdentWe Association,
--

From MrAkm SmaObone.
Sir, Philip Chappell (Febru-

ary 13) has put his finger on
one of the central issues, own-
ership of funds, which toe lat-

est Occupational Pensions
Board (OPB) report has failed

to address.
But there are others as

important Sadly, the OPB as
constituted appears to have
only a hazy grasp of its sub-
ject.

TO suggest that “early leav-

ers” (including the redundant)
should have their : entire ser-

vice protected is long overdue.

Not to recommend that such
protection should be manda-

From MrRkhard Malone.
Sir, Following your lively

and challenging leader:(Febru-

ary 8) about the Occupational
Pensions Board report on pro-

tecting pensions, Mr Philip

Chappell clicked into action,

true to form, (Letters, Febru-
ary 13) to trot oat his .usual

views as if nothing bad
changed in the world of pen-

sions in recent years.

The foci; is that final salary

pension schemes evolved (often

from money purchase origins)

to meet the needs of members,
dependants, and sponsoring
businesses; in most cases they
continue to meet those needs.

tory (“no compliance, no tax
reliefs” is all Government need
say) is pathetic, and to suggest
a prices limit of 5 per cent is

uncomprehending.
Tim OPB has not recognised

that if Inflation were elimi-
nated it would have the same
effect on real costs as Increases

to counteract it; underproofing
gives windfalls to employers at
pensioners* expense. The Gov-
ernment Actuary’s report
(Cmnd. 5728) said:

“As the effect of inflation on
contributions and benefits is

broadly self-balancing the rate

of contributions required to
support the benefits expressed

Compulsory membership of
schemes had been outlawed for

nearly a year now, and yet the
number of people joining them
has continued to grow.
Pension schemes are now

hotter communicated than ever
before, and many new ones
have been set up on a money
purchase basis. Many others
have added money purchase
guarantees to their final salary

benefits so that members get

the advantages of each-
Mr Chappell would stiff like

to polarise pension provision
into two exclusive alternatives,

but scheme design has long
since moved beyond that sfrn-

as a percentage of earnings is

not sensitive to the rate of
inflation. If benefits and contri-

butions were to rise exactly in
step with earnings both the
estimates expressed in present
day terms and the rate of con-
tribution would be wholly inde-

pendent of this factor ...”
The Inland Revenue Ss

already well used to coping
with maximum 8% per cent
protection, end this (the limit

suggested by the previous
minority OPB report), should
be imposed forthwith for all

past service.

Alan Smallbone,
50 Temple Fortune Lane, NW11

pie choice.

For those who feel that a
personal pension on money
purchase principles is the right

approach, they are free to
choose them. Weekend FT
(February 11-12) tells us that

“more than lm of the new-style
personal pensions were sold in
the six months after their
introduction in July.”
This is the modem pension

scene. Who is the true “pen-
sions dinosaur”?
Richard Malone,
Noble Lowndes Pensions.
POBox 144, Norfolk House,

Paying for higher education
From MrJ.T. Evans.

Sir, I must object to the
impression given by David
Thomas (February 9) that the
universities unilaterally cut
their student intake fbBowing
the ftmcfiiu? cuts in 198L
Undoubtedly, those who

determined policy in the uni-

versities argued for reduced
numbers to maintain the unit

of resource. That this was fol-

lowed without public argument
demonstrates toe backing of
the Government and the Edu-

cation Department,- (It would
Increase academic quality.)

I am remember when the
distribution of funding was
altered to reduce home student

fees, to discourage individual

universities from increasing

their student intake.

J.T. Evans,
University ofNewcastle

upon Tyne

From Mr J.H.C. Leach.

Sir, May I add a point to

your articles on higher educa-

tion (February 6-18)? It may

not be realised how relatively
inexpensive it is for a UK or
European Community student
to study, even at Oxford.

I estimate that if students
themselves had to pay tat jail

tuition fees to a college and to
the university, as well as for
board and lodging in a college,

this would be about SAJ00O a
year. This figure contrasts
Strikingly with the sum of well
over £7,000 which a boarding
pupil now has to pay at schools
such as, say, Eton, Rugby,
Shrewsbury and others.

Some of Oxford's current
financial difficulties are
caused, ultimately, by this dis-

parity. If undercraduates at
universities were to pay the
same as they would do at a
leading independent school,
the worries of university regis-

trars and college bursars
would be greatly eased. At
present, of course, this is sim-
ply not permitted.

Colin Leach.
Bursar, Pembroke College.

Oxford

Croydon

Sixth-form
study in 1992
From MrJ.S. Webb.

Sir, Michael Prowse’s com-
ment (February 11) on the nar-
row sixth-form curriculum is

welcome. In Europe, England
and Wales stand alone in
allowing secondary school stu-

dents to restrict their subject
range at such an early age.

The International Baccalau-
reate diploma is a pathway the
UK education system might do
well to follow. It requires the
study of six subjects, including
two languages, maths, a sci-

ence and a social science. The
depth and penetration quoted
as the rofson d'etre lor “A” lev-

els is achieved by requiring
three subject studies to be
taken at higher level.

It is accepted for university
entry in more than so coun-
tries. Forward-looking parents
and a forward-looking Minister
of Education, could choose it
J.S. Webb,
St Clare's,

Oxford
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Gold Plus 925 925 Yearly Tiered 8.95/B 75/8.40/8.15 rest. ax.
BankSane Ptas 8-40 8.40 Yearly £10.000 7.90 £21*1^90 £1+ oirajc

Min fnlt. investment. £500
ReadyMoaqr Pins 6.15 627 b-yeariy £1 tasunt access

Cash Pins ais 8.15 Yearly £2.500 7.15 £500*, 6.65 G+. ATM access

Barnsley (0226733494) Summit 10.20 1020 Yearly ££,000 90 days' not/pen -£10K mth tot av.

Bkutingtoni M UsUrcs

.

Quantum Stony 10.00 1025 M/^-yrly £25.000 Tiered rates tom £1.000

(0902 710710) .
Hapnaa 950 950 Yearly £25,000 Tiered rates from £100

Braffbnl and Blnghyt0274 561543..

„

,
Maxlmfser Bonus 850 850 Yearly £1.000 Inst, act/ Bonus tor no sthdrwts

Maxiraker Inc. 950 950 Yearly £5.000 3 nrtto /90 day penafty

Maxknbn- Grwth 950 9.80 Yearly £5,000 3 m.nt/90 day penalty

Maxim Iser Tp Rate 10.25 1025 Yearly £25.000 3 ms not t9.S5 mthiy/qrtly/Viyly ind

Bristol and WesifllZ72 2942711 Matrixeard 6-15 624 )* -yearly £1 Inst. Act £500 730
Ho.l Capital 1025 10.25 Yearly £25,000 3 months' notice. £500 9.50
No.l Income 9 80 10.25 Monthly £25,000 3 months' notice. £500 9.10
Triple Bonus 925 925 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 830 £5004- instate.

Share Aceowt 6-15 624 >2 -yearly £1 Instant access no penalty

O' teas 3Mnths Cap Yearly £25,000 1330 gr. non-UK res.i_lK 12.40

Britannia (0538 3993991 2 Vr Trm (2 Iss) 10-30 1050 Yearly £5,000 90 days nci/low im. ator 2 yrs

CaUmllc (01-222 6736/7) ...._ J (toiler Bond II 9.40 9.40 Monthly £2.000 90-d. pen /rot m. lot Ur. 9.b7

CcntoyCUktenUrci 556 1711) Fxd Rate 2/3 Yn 970 9.94 Choice £1 Guarantied rate 2(5 years

Bonus Shares 8.25 8.42 >2 -yearly a 2 months notice far withdrawals

Ex Pat Fxd tele 12.64 13.04 Choice £1 GUARANTEED MET * TAX ZP ftm?
Christa (01-6020006) Lion Shs.S.bsJ 1050 1050 Yearly £25,000 £500*- 9.60 £10 K+ 10.00 3m/lmm Pen
Qn-Hfptam and Gbwctster Chritmhani Gold 950 950 Yearly £25.000 Monthly Int available

(024236161)— - Cheltenham Gold 925 925 Yearly £5.000 Monthly tot mailable
Ows&fflt 10992 2626D Spec 90 Stares 1058 1058 Yearly £20,000 90 days' notice/penalty

Spec 90 (ex-pat) 13.16 13.16 M./Yearty £20.000 90 days' not/pen. Non UK restdrnt

Cheshuntcash 92S 925 M./Yearly £20.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

Ccnentry (0203 252277) „ Moneymaker 9-35 9JS Yearly £25.000 Instate, no pen

MaoQ>mifcr 9.15 9J5 Yearly £10.000 Mthly Int £25.000 - 8 97%
3-year Bond 1055 10.35 Yearly £1.000 VYltlts. 90 days not. /penalty.

90-Day Option 1055 10J5 Yearly £25.000 Inst aec/no pen if bai £5.000*
90-Day Opt too 10.00 10.00 Yearly 00,000 Monthly Incur. r option

FwwSehMod (0373 64367) Gold Minor Aoc. 9.75 9.99 tj-yearty a On 4enun4:Q-18 year-olds

Greenwtdi <01-3588213 60-Day Account 10.00 1025 Monthly £40.000 Ho pen. II £SK remains in ace.

BaanBan (01-2420811) Premier Stares 9.75 10.U Quarterly £3,000 No nol/pen. to MI. £3.000*-

Halifax* 90-Day Xtra 905 925 MJia-yrfy £500 90 days, bst

90-Day Xtra 950 9.73 «/'a-yffy aa.ooo instant where

90-DayXua 10.00 10.25 MJ«»-yriy £25,000 £5.000 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384) 3 OKHTlilS S&3TC 9.86 10JO *2 Yearly 0,000 3 months notice H).24*b £25.000*-)

LaffbetA (01 928 1331) Magraan Account 1025 1051 %-yearly £10.000 b weeks notice + penalty

Lancastrian (061 643 10ZU Mxstmilan 9.2S 925 Yearly £25.000 Instant access no penalty

Leamington Sia (0926450043 Wob Flyer 5.85 355 Yearly no Withdrawals on demand
9.00 9.00 Yearly £1,000 without peiahj

9.75 9.75 Yearly £10.000
Super 90 950 950 Yearly £1.000 90 days' notice or Imm. acc.

10.00 10.00 Yearly £10.000 + 90 days' loss of interest

Let* and Hoflw* (0532 4S951D Capital Interest 955 9.85 Monthly £25.003 90 days' rotree or penalty

Capital Access 1025 1025 Yearly £25.000 Same. KJA on bal. £10.000+

Leeds Permanent 0532 438181 ____ Solid Gold 925 925 MiYearfy £500 930 £SK 9 75 U0K 10.25 £25K
Ltorid Gold 840 a.40 Yearly £500 8.75 £SK 8.95 £10K 9.25 E25K
Young Leeder 7.00 7.12 I2 -yearly £1 Maximum Age IB

Merndw 10282692821) — Rainbow 90 1025 1025 Yearly £25.000 90 days nonce

Rainbow 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10.000 90 days notice

Momlngton 90 10.00 10.25 h -yearly £1.000 £10 K+ imm. -£J3K 90d ir./pn.
'

Natforal & Pmrtadai* 90 Day Notice Ac. 10.20 1020 Yearly TlrruJ Inst £10k+ 10.2019.75/9 JO/9 00

Monthly Income Ac 950 9.80 Monthly Tiered As 90 day. 9 SD/« 35/9.05/8 65

Inst- Access 9.25 925 Yearly Tiered Inst. 9 25/8.95/8 75/S. 40/7.90/6 35
SfcnrAmy Bora) 9.60 9.60 Yearly £500 2yr urm/03"o tonus on maturity

National Counties (03727 42211)__ Comet 2nd 10.60 10.60 Yearly £10 000 40 days notice & penalty

NKlnmldeAnglia (Dl-242 8822) Capital Bond 950 950 Yearly £1,000 90 Days notice nr penalty

925 925 Yearly £25.000 9.25 £25K*. 9 00 £20K+. 8.75 £5K+,

8.40 £2K+ S 00 £500*-. 6 00 £1*-

Capital Boos 1025 1025 Yearly £25,000 10.25 £25K- 9.75 U0K+. 530 £5K+.

Income Bond 9.50 950 Monthly £2.000 90 days' notice or paste?

Harimry (0633 43676 Instant Premium 950 950 Yearly £25.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

Treasure P*us 1025 10.2S Yearly £25.000 aCK- tou act 3 mth not/pn Tiered a/c

Newcastle (091 2326676) Nora Piss 10.00 10.00 Monthly £50.000 Instant access. Tiered A/C

Northern Rode 1091 285 7191) -- Mnysplnoer V0 9.25 950 M/Yrly £5.000 90 my nonce

950 9.76 M/Yriy £10.000 90 day ratitt

9.75 10 02 M/Yrly £25.000 90 day notice

10DO ID28 M/Yrly £50.000 90 day notice

Nonrtth& PetertVh (0800 5815841.. TOP 10 10.00 10.00 Yearly £30.000 10 days' nmee
NoahtghziR (0602481444) ... Record Plus 10.25 10.25 Yearly £30.000 90 day’s rot Ice cr 90 days penally

PedLkam (freephone PeeUsin)

—

Platinum Porti’lp 955 10D9 Monthly £2000 Immediate access, m penalty

Poriman (0202 292444) ._ Premium- Plus 9.00 9.00 M/Yrly £20.000 3mttu not/LlQK + Imm net

Portsmouth (0705291000) 60 Day Capital Ac 10.25 - Yearly £25.000 Ko restrictions owr U.C.000

Principality (0222 44188) ... 3 Month Option 1025 10.25 Yearly £20.030 Tiered. 3 months ncim/pwaliy.

Regency 10273 724555) ... Pins 900 9.00 Yearly £20.000 Ini acc. UGK 8.SS £5K £.25 £500 7.E0

Sheffield (0742 736300) Stainless 10.25 1025 Yearly £10.000 notice after 1 year. 7 days

SUpum <07564581) ... 5flvm*ga 9.50 9.50 Yearly £10.000 Instant access no penai:>

Sovereign 9.00 9.00 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Inc er an tov £2300*'

Sirlpun Ninety 1050 1050 Yearly £50.000 10*0 mly me nailable

Sk toten Ninety 10 25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 970 Mir Inc opt aval-Die

Sklpun Ninety 9.70 9.70 Yearly £500 9.25 Mly Inc out av on inn C2.5DO+-

Suand andSurtotfaB* — Century <2 Year) 10-25 1025 Yearly £20.003 U0*.« on £3000» <W day not/penl

Town and Country 101-353 1476) Sopmhare 9J5 9J5 Yearly £25.000 Instant. Tiered from £1

Money* tee 9.15 925 Yearly £25.000 Chq book/Cnq Cart

Super 60 10.15 10.15 Yearly £25.000 Withdrawals available

Wessex (0202767171).. . Ordinary SiareS 952 9.75 -yearly £1 Ho notice no penalties

Woolwich* Prime Account 925 9.25 M ft early Tlnri Instant access o -0 £50ft-.

8.75 £5K*. 6 «W £10.1'- 9.25 £20K+
Premium lm a/C. 1025 10.25 M/Yearly Tiered 90d Itypen. QOK- inn 9 25 £500*-

9 50 £5K+. 9 75 £I0iC-.

10 00 £20K- 1025 40)-*

Y0f*sHtoME74734822). ._ Platinum Key 950 950 Yearly £500 60 days' notice /peuKy
Platinum Kqp 9.75 9 75 Yearty £10.000 Insum. over £10 300
Platinum Key 10 25 1025 Yearly £25.000 Instant orer £10,000

•For LrtrjittKiei** rocaJ QirtCBTjr CAR Annual yield aftar Interest ceflipwmtaJ IS,'2



UK COMPANY NEWS

provision

halts publication

of PWS results
By Nick Bunker

PWS HOLDINGS, the troubled

Lloyd's insurance broker for-

merly run by Mr Ronnie Ben-

Zur, the Israeli businessman,

has postponed indefinitely pub-

lication of its annual results

amid fears that it might have

to make a substantial provi-

sion against a bad debt.

PWS would not comment in

detail yesterday, but the debt

is thought to relate to business

handled by Ben-Zur family

broking companies which
merged with PWS Interna-

tional to form PWS Holdings

three years ago.
The group was due on Mon-

day to report figures for the

year to September 30 1983.

They were widely expected to

show a slump in profits from
£7.2m to around £3m, even
before an exceptional loss of

£4m from its disastrous acqui-

sition last year of San Francis-

co-based insurance broker
Glenn Nyhan & Associates.

The GNA debacle led to Mr
Ben-Zur's resignation as chief

executive last August, followed

by the resignation of Mr Ron
Peet as chairman because he
believed a battle for PWS was
developing between Mr Ben-
Zur and members of the board.

PWS had invited stockbro-

kers’ analysts and the press for

briefings cn its results the day
after tomorrow, but on Thurs-

day rumours began circulating

about a postponement and the

shares dropped 20p to 228P
before falling lp to close at

117p last night.
Yesterday PWS chairman Mr

Malcolm Pearson issued a one
paragraph statement confirm-

ing the postponement and
attributing it to PWS’s wish to

resolve “one issue relating to

trading transactions in prior

years."
PWS said this was “unre-

lated to the underlying perfor-

mance of the group." PWS was
“trading profitably” and would
announce the results as soon
as possible. Last year, PWS
published its results mi Janu-
ary 12.

PWS’s balance sheet is notm
good shape to take much bad
news on top of the GNA loss,

according to Mr Andrew
Crean, insurance analyst with
CL-Alexanders Laing & Craick-

shank.
He estimates PWS has debts

of £iOm and shareholders’
fhnds of £l.6m after the GNA
write-off plus a write-off of
goodwill from its acquisition of

Harrington Austin, an aviation

reinsurance broker.
Primarily a reinsurance and

US property/casualty insur-
ance broker, PWS has also
been grappling like the rest of
the broking sector with faffing

premium rates and the weak-
ness of the US dollar.

presses on
with rival MB offer
By Maggie Urry

SHAREHOLDERS in MB
Group, the former Metal Box,
who will vote on Friday on the
proposed merger of Metalbox
Packaging with Carnaud, a
French packaging group, will

shortly receive a circular out-

lining another proposal for the
packaging subsidiary's future.

The circular will urge them to
vote against the merger plan.

The circular, being posted
today, comes from a new com-
pany, in which Elders Divest-

ments. an offshoot of Elders
IXL, the Australian brewing,
pastoral and finance group,
and Ball Corporation, a US
packaging company, are major
shareholders.
This company has

approached MB with an offer

to buy Metalbox Packaging for

not less than £810m in cash -
worth between 225p and 235p
per share which compares with
MB’s closing share price yes-

terday of 291p. up 3p. Share-
holders would receive the cash
and keep their shares in the
remaining MB business which
includes central heating and
bathroom products and secu-
rity printing.

The circular will argue that
this is a better deal for MB
shareholders than the planned
Carnaud merger. That would
give shareholders some shares
in the merged group directly.

and would give MB a 25-5 per
cent stake in the merger plus
£240m in cash.

MB rejected the consortium’s
proposal within hours when it

was put forward on Tuesday.
Yesterday MB again con-

demned the “spoiling tactics”

used by this consortium. Mr
Brian Smith

,
chairman of MB,

said that Elders Investments
were “clearly acting against
the best interests of MB’s genu-
ine shareholders.”

He argued that the consor-

tium is “highly questionable in
both its financial structure and
industrial logic.”

The consortium has repeat-

edly asked MB for more infor-

mation about Metalbox Pack-
aging so that it can maximise
its offer. Analysts reckon MB
shareholders would not be
interested unless the offer was
above £900m.
MB has refused to diclose

the information, on the
grounds that it would be help-

ful to a competitor.

The consortium's circular
will give some details about
the structure of the proposal
and the shareholders in the
new company which include
Mr Dick Hofmann and Mr Dan
Gresham, two former execu-
tives of Continental Can, who
would run Metalbox Packaging
if the offer succeeded.

Ricardo brochure to be reviewed
Ricardo, the Sussex-based
designer of engines and trans-
missions which is fighting a
£21m bid from First Technol-
ogy. yesterday acknowledged
that its corporate brochure -

posted with the defence docu-
ment this week - did not carry
a “director's responsibility

statement”. This is required
under the Takeover Code.

Ricardo’s directors, at the
Panel’s request, sayjthat they
are now reviewing" the bro-
chure and will send out a fur-

ther circular if there are any
parts of it to which such a
statement cannot be attached.

Marina
board
m
challenge
By David Walter

THE EXECUTIVE directors at

Marina Development Groap
are working on a management
buyout proposal to challenge

the £77.7m convertibles-only

bid from Local London Group,

It emerged yesterday.

The news that MDG's man-
agement had appointed Char-
terhouse Bank to put together

a cash buyout bid came as
MDG said that talks with a
number of potential white
knights were unlikely to bear
fruit in an alternative offer.

In a separate development,
the Takeover Panel dismissed
an appeal from MDG that
ftiwic managed by John Govett
- with 17 per emit of the tar-

get company - were acting in
concert with Local London
when they accepted the offer

on the day that the offer was
launched.
This prompted a lOp fall in

tiie MDG price to 518p, below
the 52ip value of Local Lon-
don’s offer. Local London took
the opportunity to add to 28J5

per cent stake. It bought
220,000 shares at 520p, thus
taking its holding to 29.93 per
cent.
Together with the shares

pledged by John Govett, Local
London now speaks for 46.9
per cent of its target
Local Loudon cannot add to

this stake, for if it did it would
trigger an offer under Rule 9
of the Takeover Code. Not only
would this require a cash
alternative, it would have to
be nuMmHtinnal-
This is legally Impossible

because a bid of this size
requires the support of Local
London’s shareholders, to be
sought at an extraordinary
general meeting next Thurs-
day.
Mr Peter May, a director of

Charterhouse, denied sugges-
tions that the buyout proposal
was no more than a last ditch
defense tactic and said that
the Idea should be taken very
seriously. One party had
already indicated its willing-

ness to pat np part of the
senior debt requinnent for
such a deal, he said, and dis-

cussions with other parties
were already taking place.

Control Secs
‘clarification’

by Mountleigh
By Vanessa Houkfer

Mountleigh, the property
company which last week
increased Us stake in Control
Securities to 22.7 per cent, has
denied saying “there are no
thoughts of launching a hid at
rtw» moment.”
The denial, issued by Mr

Tony Clegg, chairman, was
made for the purpose of clarifi-

cation only and “should in no
way be interpreted as an indi-

cation of Monntleigh's inten-

tions,” the company added.
Mr Clegg was unavailable

for further comment, but Mr
Robert Wilson, of Phillips &
Drew said Mountleigh felt

handicapped by the comment
as quoted In the press. “If it is

taken by the panel as being
Monntleigh’s statement, the
panel effectively puts any
action by Mountleigh in
baulk,” he said.

The Takeover Panel has
often asked companies to clar-

ify comments concerning
share stakes.

Backstage manoeuvres in a tightly-funded corner

Nikki Tait looks at recent developments at Bear Brand andllinks between the players

T HE FANTOMINE sea-
son,” drily remarked Mr
Nick Oppenhejm, chair-

man of the tiny Bear Braral

company, “doesn’t come for
Another h months.”

Visitors to 123 Sloane Street,

Chelsea, yesterday morning
could be forgiven for thinking
otherwise. At 10am, Bear
firanri shareholders duly Tript

to consider a proposed $5,72m
rights issue for mis near-shell

company, whose only operat-
ing business involves man.
nfacture of tights.

As a rather damp gathering

huddled into the front parlour,
Mr Cppenheim confirmed that

proxy votes meant that the
fund-raising proposals On
of 75 per cent support) were
doomed to foil. So the meeting
— Mr Oppenheim, fncjnfieri —
rubber-stamped the opposition,

leaving the
.
rights issue

aborted.
But that was just the formal-

ity. The sums involved may be
tiny - Bear Brand is capital-

ised at under 61Qm — but the
backstage politics are defi-

nitely larger than life.

Spearheading the opposition
has been Dr Ashraf Marwan,
the Egyptian son-in-law of

,
the

late President Nasser and a
fairly familiar arbitrage figure
on the UK corporate scene
joining him was Jeddah-

based Sheikh AtDalawi, plus
Ifincorp SA, a Luxembourg-
based company winch Dr Mar-
wan chairs and in which the
Sheikh holds shares. These
three interests control 245 per
cent of Bear Brand's equity.
Explanations as to why Dr

Marwan - who first sprang to
public attention in the Lonrho/
House of Fraser saga during
the eariy-lSBOs - is expending
such effort on his £i™ invest-

ment, depends on who one
talks to.

One suggestion is that there
has a rather dramatic falling-

out between the Egyptian
financier and Mr Peter Earl,

whose Knightsbridge-based

acted for the Egyptian than*

cSrTSo if there is relative^,

attle scope-for strain,

iua explanation for Br.MivK

wunrs behaviour? .

Mam* not -•wSS-’JJ
dtrectiyrTtyyns to.«gt on
•qnwM* smt at gteenman the-

ory. Dr Jferwan was a Ptir-

.chaser Bear Brand shares

last year, Mr Earipblnis out.

£wi S^SuSnnfis, "ftotek this

is a matter of principle - he

.wuUH have Eked to tave tea.

fawin out at a profit. T^hs

price which has been mooted is

15p a share.

' The account from Dr Mary

wan's camp is rather different.

The finanoer’s stated objection

rests on the fact that Dear

Brands management was ask-

ing tor money, but had not

specified any particular use to

v&i* itwould bej>ut To tins

is added a suggestion that Mr
EagvTiad begun to take the

Doctor-. and his support for-

granted” and that the com-

mercial -relationship between
horn fc* sliding into the buff

era.

corporate finance outfit Tran-
wood Earl (formerly Ifincorp
Earl) is best remembered for

its three “demerge!* teds. The
last of these, in late-1987, tar-

geted Storehouse, Sir Terence
Conran’s troubled retail group.

T-inks between this mini-cor-

porate finance business and
Bear Brand are clrar «mnngh.
Ifincorp Bail was injected into
the Bear Brand group in mid-
1967, only to be demerged from
it last year; Tranwood Earl,
now quoted mi the USM, was
underwriting the proposed
rights issue.

T.hilrg between Mr Vari ami

Dr Marwan are more
When Mr Earl founL_ —
mini-merchant hank in 1985, it

was with backing-fromffincorp
of which Dr Marwan was

then a non-executive director.

And when Mr EarJ made his

first “demerger” bid for infor-

mation group Extet in 1986, Dr
Marwan had already built up a
102) per cent stake inthecom-
pany. This was soon sold on to

publisher Mr Robert MaxwdL
In the subsequent Store-

house bid, the predator was a

tiny : .engineering, company

.

called- Benlox. Benlox was
advised by- ffincorp EHri, %ad
Mr Bad. as a director, and Dr.

Bfruvrah as a 23 per cent share-

halde&drfter some canfastogj

Dr-M&iwm wasdeemedhy^he-
Takeover Panel to be in con-

cert with Benlox. .

But before anyone jumps to
conclusions, Mr Earl himself
maintains that Ms xelatfonship

with Dr Marwan has^atey?
been oveaplayecL in particular;

be stresses that be has never.

'Atftortte-greenmafl sugges-

tion, the Marwan camp simply

notes- that there was talk about
tairfwgMm out both before and
after the rights issue
announcement - but that no
formal offer was ever made.

AH of which would be enter-

taining fun and games, if It

.• was not for the fact that there

are rather a lot of other share-

holders in Bear Brand. Accord-

ing to Mr Oppenheim, they

.total around 9,0W - some of

whom, lie suggests, came in on
. tip-sheet

~recommendations in

the bull market days. He
- claims -that an overwhelming
number were supportive of the

fund-raising - and the unverif-

ied diversification moves.
—-What happens next appears

to be anyone’s guess. The Mar-

wan camp says it is assessing

. its- position. From other quar-

;
tens 'there are hints of further

meetings - even the possibility

of a revived fund-raising plan.

This is one pantomine which
nay

.
run and run.

Brown Shipley sells credit

side and warns of profit fall
By John Thornhill

BROWN SHIPLEY Holdings, ties, principally for car pur-
the City flnnnrial services chases and home improve-
gronp, is to sell Medens Trust, ments, stocking loans and
its consumer credit company, - leaking flmmrp..

for a total consideration, of . In the year to March 31 1988.
£19.6m, at a profit of about « it-jmde a pre-tax profit of
£5m. The buyer is Associates 1 £L41m (£lm). At that date its.

Corporation, the US-based net assets were.*'£t3.Tm
finance atm of Gulf + West-
ern.
Brown Shipley's directors

yesterday warned, however,
that profits for the year would
be “significantly lower” than
last year due to poor results

from the treasury and invest-

ment management businesses

and reorganisation costs.

Following a strategic review
last year. Brown Shipley
decided to concentrate its

resources in merchant banking
and insurance braking and is

disposing of those interests

which do not fit in with these
core activities.

Last August, it sold Trinity

Bank, its Dublin-based Irish

subsidiary, for £2.43m.

(£10.6m). The company has
more than 50,000 accounts with
a net receivables portfolio of
about £96ul

. Brown Shipley will receive
£146m for Medens* share capi-

tal and has already received a
£5m dividend payment from
Medens. On completion of the
acquisition, Medens win repay
group loans of about £72.4m
mins accrued interest).
• Medens will become pact of
The Associates’ Windsor-based
subsidiary. Associates Finan-
cial Corporation, which pro-
vides consumer and properly
loans and leasing services

Mr John van Kuffeler, chief

executive, yesterday said that
Brown Shipley was far too
diverse and by concentrating
on its main businesses it would
be able to increase profitability

in future years.
Medens, based in Crawley,

Sussex, provides credit fadh-

F&C Enterprise Tst

Net asset value per lOp share
of the F & C Enterprise Trus-
timproved from 3Gp to 38-5p
over the year to endrDecember
1988.Total revenue for the year
rose to £L4lm (£935,716)- A sin-

gle.final dividend of 0.14p
(0.13p) is proposed.

Caught between Beauty and the Brummie
Philip Coggan on the choice to be made by Piccadilly Radio about its future partner

T HE HOLIDAY Inne
Crowne Plaza Midland
Hotel in Manchester is

not the first place one would
expect to find Miss World. At
least, not on a wet day in Feb-
ruary.
But on Monday morning, the

company, rather than its pul-

chritudinous female incarna-
tion, will be at the hotel battl-

ing to block a merger between
radio stations based in Man-
chester and Birmingham.
The reason for Miss World's

interest has little to do with
the annual beauty contest.
Last year, Mr Owen Oyston.
the former publisher of the
defunct left-wing newspaper
News on Sunday, merged his

private Red Rose radio chain
with the publicly-quoted Miss
World.
Red Rose operates stations

in South Wales, Leeds and,
most relevant in this case,

Preston. Through Miss World,
Red Rose now wants to take
over Piccadilly Radio, the com'
pany which has the commer-
cial’ radio franchise for Pres-

ton's giant neighbour,
Manchester.
Miss World says that, via an

additional marketing link-up

with the Liverpool-based Radio
City station, a merger will

effectively create a radio ver-

sion of the Granada TV region

in the North West of England.

This, it believes, will be an
attractive package to advertis-

ers.

Not so, according to Picca-

dilly. It wants to merge instead
with Midlands Radio, a com-
pany with franchises in Bir-
mingham and Coventry. Mon-
day's meeting will allow
Piccadilly shareholders to vote
on the Midlands merger, which
Miss World wants to block.
A combined Piccadilly/Mid-

lands/Red Rose would breach
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority’s limit of 15 per cent
on any one company's control

of national audience share.
The vote promises to be

close. Miss World says it has
received Indications that 45.4
per cent of voting shareholders

will oppose the deal A simple
majority of those voting is

needed to approve It
However, to add to the con-

fusion, the one shareholder
which will not be voting
against the deal is Miss World
itself. It owns only non-voting

shares because of a sharehold-

ing structure designed to keep
control of Piccadilly in local

hands.
At the heart of this battle is

the boom being experienced by
the commercial radio sector.

Advertisers have gradually
begun to realise that radio can
deliver audiences at a fraction

of the cost of television.

Nor is radio prone to “zap-

ping* - the practice indulged
in by TV viewers who video
programmes and then wind on
the tape to avoid watching the
commercials.
There is plenty of scope for

radio's share of the advertising

its income from national adver-
tisers by just 8m> per cent in
1987/88 while Piccadilly’s
Income from the same source
rose by 22JL per emit.

It is better, according to Pic-

cadilly, to Hnk up with a key
market like- Birmingham,
Which camp Is. right? On
Thursday, MSB, a media sales

group, backed Piccadilly by
issuing a statement that “the
concept of regional radio mar-

keting remains unproven.
Non-regionalised selling has

:ombulined

AshrafMarwan (left) and Peter Bad

cake to rise. Radio currently
around earns around 2 per cent
of UK advertising revenue,
compared with the 10 per cent
achieved by US radio and 13
per cent in Canada.

Any increase in radio reve-

nue is likely to feed straight
through into profits. The tradi-

tional commercial radio combi-
nation of pop music, phone-ins.
local news and the odd compe-
tition is very cheap to broad-
cast

As a result too profits and
share prices of radio compa-
nies have increased sharply.
Five of the best performing
Unlisted Securities Market
shares last year were radio
companies, including Picca-
dilly (share price up 218 per
cent in 1983) and Miss World
(up 118 per cent).

In the year to September 30
1988, Piccadilly increased pre-
tax profits by 60 per emit and
earnings per share by 50 per
cent. On the basis of those
earnings. Miss World is offer-
ing an exit p/e of 48 on the
voting and 43 on the non-vot-
ing shares.

So why reject it? First of all,

Piccadilly does not accept mi»
World's “regional radio” con-
cept. National advertisers are
interested, Piccadilly aigues, In
big city markets such as Man-
chester and Birmingham,
rather than in outlying areas
such as Preston.

Piccadilly argues that merg-
ing with Red Rose and linking
up with Radio City would
dilute rather than increase its

appeal to national advertisers.
It has produced figures which
show that Red Rose increased

outperformed comi
regional marketing*.
Yesterday, another sales

group, Broadcast Marketing
Services responded saying that

MSB’s statement showed “con-

siderable inexperience in com-

mercial radio sales” and argu-

ing that a North /West radio

group would increase total rev-

enue rather than simply redis-

tribute Piccadilly’s income.

BMSfa statement printed out

tint MSB's radio sales subsid-

iary, is 28 per cent owned by
Piccadilly; howeverMIss World
has a 9.6 per cent stake inBMS
itself.

. The bid battle has more than
local significance. Next year,

the first national commercial
radio franchise comes up for

auction and a Piccadilly/Mid-

lands combination or a Red
Rose/Ptecadffiy would be well

.
placed to bid- So the choice fac-

ing Piccadilly shareholders —
, Beauty .or the Brummie? -
may yet determine the shape of

' national radio in the 1990s.

Seaforth Investments takes

21% stake In Owen & Robinson
By Clay Hariris

c- -w

SEAFORTH INVESTMENTS, a
company run by two former
directors of Dwek Group, has
bought a 2L per cent £take in
^Owen & Robinson, the Basfl^
'dtmiased jewellery retailer
mid pawnbroker.
Owen. & Robinson shares

jumped 60p to 365p yesterday
after the announcement of the
initial 14£ per cent purchase
by Seaforth, which is half
owned by Mr Maurice Dwek
and half by interests associated
with the MIM/Britannla fund
management group. At the
dosing price* the company is
valued at £10.1m.
Mr Dwek has taken over as

chairman of Owen & Robinson
and Mr Tom Forsyth, who also
resigned as a director ofDwek

'

Group when the leisurewear

and ftmiilu™

'

manufacturer v : approach at Owen & Robinson

was' taken private in a X33£ht depended on a review of the
buyout last year/‘has fdlhed ' company’s business. It had not
the-boanL--~ . • •set been determined whether
Seaforth ISWBhi^r^ ythtt-rJMsaiwIMirDwrit's roles would

shares^ntJXXjp^from
and members of their families.

Mr Forsyth said yesterday that

there;were,nq immediate Plans
to' buy any more -shares at
prices above 300p.

Is fileaforth’s^first frivestmeiit

: In .a listed company. “However,
it has bought three decorative
fighting companies .with: total,

annual turnover of some £4m
axuLownsTrulo .by Design, a

.

leisurewear company for which
MTMick Jagger’& cm^cfff Ms

. JerryHall designs ahd models.
Mr Forsyth said any changes

in management or strategic

- After several years of losses.

Often & Robinson reported a
- £138,000 .

pre-tax
.
profit in

1986-87, and raised this to
S3S8J000 on turnover of £9.61m

fee year to May 81 1938.

Mr Richard Ratner, a direc-

tor of stockbroker Kitcat & Ait-
ken has stepped down as Owen
& Robinson’s non-executive

- ^Hnfrrrmm hut remains on tlw
board. Mr Ratner is a distant

:
relation df the family behind
Rainers Group, which is by far
Britain's largest jewellery
retailer.

Concert party takes
eonibrbl^6f Clogau Cold
By.dare .Pearson

A CONCERT party led by
United Trust & Credit, the
financial sendees company,
has taken control at Clogau
-Gold Mines, the USM-quoted
Australian mining company
with its origins in Wales. .

At a co6t of £&36m, the con-
cert group has acquired a SL4
per cent stake from the family
company of the Australian Mr
Frank Lubbock, - which'
-reversed to mining interests
into Clogan last May. Mr Lub-
bock is resigning as chairman
to be replaced by Mr Wfiham
Fossick, the Qty solicitor who
is currently deputy
L Under the City Code on
Takeovers, theUTC group'haB

. been compelled to-make a, fidl

offer -for the company^ It is

..ft;

r: i
J

v
-

doingShis at the
level/at which lt‘.

stake, wefl. below last night's
close ctf24p. up5p.
• The stake was boughtiron
an Australian bank, betievedto
be holding the shares as secu-
rity against Mr Lubbock’s
other borrowings. \?
. The party comprises United
Trust

: and Credit, and'-:to ch-
ente.rtwojQfits dfoectoteiWho
are jomlrig Oogau’s bdard;and
Ftocarp/-; - 2 -7 ‘

The intention
^ of the now

through.tiro deal
hbCk lSt *ear. Ajfe tMs

J
de&i

the company’s principal asset
became'fee'CalttommlniCin
Western Australia^

Summer Inti

igrts offers

for Linguarama
;By Philip Coggan

-Summer International, the
training and education group
’said yesterday it had received
tWO Offers to buy Linguamy^q
tiie.language school group.
^One of the offers is believed
to have come from Berlitz, the
language centre subsidiary of
^Macmillan, the US publishing
house recently acquired by Mr
.Robert Maxwell’s Pergamon
Group.
Lruguarama is likely to con*

1 £?ute 5 substantial part of
J :r.^s forecast £L25m pre-

* -tax.proflts. of Summer, the for-
Jner {3umrie Clothes.
^Shares in Summer, which^ougm Lmguamma for £7m in^«y«r.MSe 10p &>S8p

Keg losses hold back Alumasc
By J«an Marshall

CONTINUED losses’ from
stainless steel kegs and alu-
minituu radiators held back
the ,profit rise at Alumasc
Group, the Northamptonshire-

factnim:.

For the six months .to

December 31 pro-tax profits
rose 7.8 per ceu± taf2i)6ar
(£1.91m> on turnover -23-per
cent ahead to ' £17.52m
(£l4J23m): The shares dteped
I7p to close at^j.

smuts wke omtinuing tod he
rfw«8>4Ki« deterhrinatioB
that operatlcBi should succeed.

The integration of Gtondy.
(TeddingtouX the UK’s only
other} maker of atomintum
casks and- iwgs. acqulred in
December. wasimder way. -

-
jdth. strong demand for alu-
.fofiteinn beer containms.

_
tolte other divisiona, preci-

sion components began the
year, quietly, while negotia-

•2“,!!®, taking place with
Costomers, but it

c^^Jtogprodtjcts, jutjduc-^ added

An unchanged Interim dzvi-

riend of 2.65p is dedared^ pay-
able from egmlngg up from
10.^» to lL4p.

.

that erid;:pfiO, af ttnutiys

.

Holdings,
itoto wfll lto'Utoedand rdo^j-- March, had an

' “
-wltiKbe-bSff-of the sear

• ~”^**kirig plaf» dap- demand in^and^1 S*81-
- SrailTing’the

Mr John McCall, dmlrman
said yesterday that initial pro-
duction and sales targets fear

stateless sted containers were

achieve. TechniiviF^ri^v^op-

® continued to be

the breft^Ttodncts^division
‘X

C0Ets >“4 rtsen
aura negotiatjons

MiYBmment core
had continued.

1

f

t

-y *
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MARKET STATISTICS

ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Italy's Christian:'
Democratic Party congress jn ..

Rome (until February 22JJ Mr
Frans Andrieasen. European
Community commissioner - for
external relations, to meet Ms
Carla Hills. US trade represents'
tiwe. In Washington. - • - -

•

TOMORROW: National" Saving?

ary). Second round -of' Informal
taiic8 in Jakarta aimed at reao|v>

uet (output-based) (fourth quar-
ter-preliminary). Manufaotuers'
end distributors'; stocks (fourth
quarter provisional). Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, Israeli Prime Minister,
visits Paris to discuss Middle East
peace prospects' -(until February
24). National Westminster Bank
interim resuM*.-

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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TRADtnOHAL OPTIONS
• First Healings
G- Last -Dealings
• Last Deda/aflons
• For settlement
For rata Indication* a
London SharaSarytca

Feb S Calls in Dixons, Blacks tela,
Feb 17- Domino. Pailnwind. Britannia Orp.
May 18 WMtogSto. Dm Eat Awtmi Pet,

May 80 Tabular ExhSb, Cpnrtof Sect, PWk
and of mhr Cons. gateway Pt Central

- - Indspandsht, HeBcel Bar.

tt MDEKLTD, Ml GR0SVEN0R GARDENS; LONDON SW1W OBO
Tel: 01132$ 7233/5699 Aw AFBP member Renters Code: IGIN, IG10

OTT'Sft
"" cfgF jOfl WALL STREET

Feb- 1686/295 418 1 Feb. 2051/2061 +14 Feb- 2*33^*5+22
-riSI Mar. 2064/2074-H7 Mar. 2361/2383 421

SterlingTrust
. •

. (SICAV)
• |(1 boulevard Roosevelt,
.

BoStcPostate408,
‘ 1^2014 Luxembourg

R. C. Luxembourg No. B-24^90

BfflfMENTOF DIVIDENDS
Notice u hereby given to Shareholders that, following a resolution of
the Annual General Meeting ofShareholders held on 15th February;
1989, dividends ibrthe yearto 30th September 1988of8.134pforthe
CashFond, 0.708pfortfceEuropeanFund, L624pfortheGlobalFund,
QJ24p for feeNorth American Fund, 1.178p fertile Overseas Fund,
1380p for die Pacific Fund and 2.773p for the United Kingdom
FUnd have beta declared and to note that fee Bondrecommends no.
dividendpayment fortheJapan Ftand.

r-.

These dividends win be paid on fee 23rd March, 1989 to Registered
Shareholders of the European, Global, North American, Overseas,
Pacific and United Kingdom Funds who were on the register at !3th
Febniiix 1989 and to Registered Shareholders offee Gish Fund on.

the registerat 30th September 1988. ' -

These dividends via be prid_from 23rd March, 1989 to Bearer
Shareholders ofthe respective Funds against presentation ofCoupon
Noul fer Overseas Fbnd, PacificJRmd, NorthAmerican Fhnd and
Coraxm No.2 for the Cash Fund, European Fund, Global Fund and
fee united KingdomFhnd, atthe Company'sPayingAgentsincluding
iWPayingAgentinfee United Kingdom:

S.a WVRBURG& CO.ITD,
Paying Agency,

2, Finsbury Avenue,
LONDON EC2M2BL

fixuntfeomdum formscan be tfetained. UnitedKingdom tax. willbe
deducted from chums in fee United Kingdom at the rare of 23 per
cent, tmlessclaimsare accompaniedby an affidavit

1 8th Fdxuaxx 1989 MQtCDSYCHfFSSOBESnBIlNGnUST

G R A X V 1 L L h
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HOW WE GIVE OUR
CUSTOMERS IOO%.

|( When ! setoutto build Kwik-Frt into wfiat it

is today, I was determined to provide both the
privateand thecompany cardriverwith the best
possible serviceat the best price.

Wow,with anetwork oftyreand exhaust
centres which spans the UK,
with the very latestequipment
and the bestfitters in the

1 business, I know wecan offer just
whatthefleetoperator wants
and needs -100% satisfaction.

^ This iswhy moreand more
companies are now benefiting
from thespecialist service
provided byKwiloRtReet.

When itcomes to service, convenience, cost-
effectiveness and simple peace of mind, you
can'tget betterthan Kwik-fitW

TOH
Nj^ Chtenasa*ad Chtaf Esveathra OUR AIM IS 100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

SEE US AT STAND El, FLEET MOTORSHOW ’89, WEMBLEY EXHIBITION CENTRE 14-16 MARCH 1989,

ICOULD BE INTBtKTED INOPENWGANACCOUNT WITH KVflK-RTRSET. PLEASE: SEND N£ fUBTHBIKTA&5 ARRANGE FORTOUR SALES MANAGER TOCALL

m n i '.
1ri7r>,, n , ,

hhah/.V’muVt

Vv.ThJ. -

m
, -:e3Sp

KwikFir

Frtas taken at Som and change Is fttnw pre»lous dose at 9pm
TOsCWBWirrUEC SCCCORGTS HOUSE.SSAOBAteenSEECSCALBANS, HERTS, AL3SBH.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

onveils details of

By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

NMB BANK, the Netherlands'
fourth largest bank, and Post-

hank. the Dutch state-owned

bank, yesterday officially

unveiled plans to merge and

partially privatise the Govern-

ment's stake.

The privatisation apparently

would amount to around
PI lbn <S480m> and be the sec-

ond largest government
sell-off. following the recent

DSM offer. It is expected to be

done through an international

equity offer, with a second
tranche following by May 1990.

Mr W.E. Scherpenhuijsen

Rom. head of NMB, and Mr
G.J. Van der Lugt. head of

Postbank, said the combination
would be “one bank with one
strategy and one management
and with various market for-

mulas under one roof." It will

merge NMB's historical
strength in medium and small

business with Postbank's lead-

ing position in the retail mar-
ket and payments clearing.

News of the agreement
leaked out last week, but the

two banks refused to confirm
the rumours. They have been
studying the possibility of a
merger for five months.
NMB Postbank will rank as

the fourth largest bank in the

Netherlands and 51st in the

world, with assets of FI I45bn.

NMB has been on the look-

out for a partner for some time

because of its desire to enlarge

its resources and brace for staf-

fer competition In Europe after

1992. In Postbank it sees a

source of relatively cheap fund-

ing to help expand abroad and
strengthen its corporate
finance activities.

About 35 per cent of the

entire Dutch population has an'

account with the Postbank. It

claims about a quarter of all

savings.

One of the biggest challenges

is that of transforming Post-

bank’s civil service culture

into a keenly competitive one.

It is the result of a 1986 merger
of the postal giro system and
National Savings Bank and
had to guarantee no worker
lay-offs until 1991 as part of its

creation.
Per-share earnings are expec-

ted to continue to climb this

year and no dilution is expec-

ted, according to Mr Scherpen-

huijsen Rom and Mr Van der

Lugt. They admitted that inte-

gration initially would involve

extra costs, but insisted that

savings eventually would
accrue from economies of scale

in automation, overhead, per-

sonnel and capital market
operations.

Under the deal, the Dutch
Government will trade one of

its Postbank shares for one

share or warrant of NMB on a

one-for-one basis, thus, ending

up with 53.5 per cent of the

merged bank. The Hague now
owns all of Postbank and 7 per

cent of NMB.
At the time of the legal

merger, the state will trim that

back to 49 per cent of the
newly merged bank, but it was
not clear yesterday how that

would be done.
A holding company called

NMB Postbank will be created

with two subsidiaries, one for

NMB and the other for Post-

bank. For the next two years

they will continue to use their

own names.
Mr Scherpenhuijsen Rom ini-

tially will serve as chairman of

the new bank. Mr Van der
Lngt said no job losses were
envisioned as a result of the

merger, but the guarantee
would be the subject of negoti-

ations involved in completing

the merger.

Noranda
registers

30% gain
By Robert Gibbens
in Montreal

NORANDA FOREST, the pulp
and paper arm of the big Nor-
anda resource group, had a 30

per cent gain in 1988 earnings
despite the higher Canadian
dollar and declining wood
products prices.

Net profit was C$26Sm
(US$228m) or C$2.52 a share,

against C$203m or $2.13 in 1987.

on revenues of C$4.7bn against
C$L5bn.
• Donohue, the Quebec news-
print producer controlled by
Mr Robert Maxwell, the British

publisher and Mr Pierre Pela-

deau, the Montreal publisher,

earned C$6S.7m or C$2.21 a
share in 1988, up from
C$44L2m or C$1.43 on revenues
of C$648m against C$510m.
• Thomson Newspapers, the
North American newspaper
holding company of the Thom-
son Communications travel

services and resource group
kept up its 28-year-old record of

continuous profit growth dur-

ing 1988.

Earnings were C$254.9m or
C$1.72 a share, up 10 per cent
from C$230.7m or C$1.56 in
1987, on revenues of C$1^bn
against C$1.lbn.
The strength of the Cana-

dian dollar and higher interest

costs were offset by lower tax

rates and better income from a
US newsprint subsidiary.

Mannesmaim steel tube

side back in the black
By David Goodhart in Bonn

MANNESMANN, the West
German diversified engineer-

ing group, said yesterday that

profits in 1988 had risen “sig-

nificantly" and sales were up
22 per cent at DM20.4bn
l$llbn).

After two years of heavy
losses the steel tube business
- which still accounts for
nearly 25 per cent of sales -
recorded a profit, as did all

other divisions including rolled

steel and its Brazilian
operation.

In 1987 earnings rose 25 per
cent to DM133.8m, mainly
because of an extraordinary
gain of DM204J>m on the sale

of a company. There were also

writedowns of more than
DM700m, mainly associated
with a restructuring of steel

pipes.

Sales growth, excluding
takeovers, was 13 per cent. The
company is continuing to shift

emphasis towards the fast-

growing hydraulics and Infor-

mation technology fields. It is

sharing its steel capacity with
Krupp in a joint venture due to
begin next year.

Mr Werner Dieter, the chief

executive, said the healthy
growth had continued into the
first few weeks of the
current year.

Hoesch expands in Italy
By David Marsh in Bonn

HOESCH. the West German
steel company, has expanded
its international operations
through acquisitions in Italy

and the US in the engineering
and software fields.

It has bought the Italian

engineering company, Simmel
Meccanica, a manufacturer of

bogies, with more than 600
employees and turnover of
around DM115m ($62.5m).

The Italian company was
previously owned by Fiat and
the deal was made through
Hoesch's Italian unit, Berco,
which is also a maker of

bogies. The two companies
together have a turnover of
around DM400m. Hoesch said

the acquisition should boost
competitiveness of its activities

in this area, because of produc-
tion overlaps.

Hoesch has also acquired a
15 per cent stake in a Massa-
chusetts software company,
Applix, which specialises in
office automation, in an
attempt to boost activities in

this field carried out by its soft-

ware and systems unit. Finan-
cial details were not disclosed

in either deal

paper

to combine
By OKI Virtanen in Helsinki

UNITED PAPER Mills (UPM),
the Finnish forest products
company, and Kajaani,
another Finnish paper pro-
ducer, yesterday unveiled
merger plans aimed at creat-

ing a larger group better able

to compete in international
markets.
The friendly merger, which

should be completed by the
end of this year, calls into
question Kajaanjt’s involve-
ment in plans to build a
200

,

000-tonne newsprint mill

in Gartcosh, Scotland, with
UK Stirling Fibre.
UPM will complete a similar

investment in a second
200,000-tonne newsprint mill
in Scotland riiiw autumn.

The deal will involve UPM
issuing new shares. It is offer-

ing six ordinary shares and
three preference shares -
14.4m in all - for each five

shares of Kajaatri, which wQl
result in a 50 per cent increase
in UPSTs total share capital.

Kajaani’s market capitalisa-

tion on the Helsinki Stock
Exchange at the end of Janu-
ary was FM2.1bn.
UPSTs sales of FBf6.Xbn

($L45bn) last year were four
times greater than those of

- combined turnover
of the two companies was
FM7.6bn. The deal will not
result in immediate closures
or lay-efts.

UPM and Kajaani are
largely controlled by Interests

close to the Kansaffis bank
and PobJoia, the insurance
company.
Finland’s largest forest

products group last year was
Kymmene with net sales of
FMlO^bu, followed by Enso-
Gutzeit (FM9.7bu) and Metsa-
Serla (FM7.6bn).

Roche finalises

unit’s buy-out
By David Waller

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE, the
Swiss chemicals and pharma-
ceutical producer, has com-
pleted the sale of its medical
instruments division to Us
management.

Precise details of (he trans-

action were not disclosed, but
the total financing package
put together by Baring
Brothers- - - and - Baring-
Capital Investors vFd®
SFrI83 <$117m).

~
The business being bought

is part of La Roche’s Kontron
division. Sales last year were
about SFr350m, divided
broadly equally between man-
ufacturing and distribution.

Divestment by means of a
management buy-out Is

unusual far a Swiss company
and, according to Baring, this

is the largest buy-out from a
Swiss company.

Ford races to
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

FORD of the US, the world's
second largest automotive
group, increased the net profits

of its West European automo-
tive and financial services
operations by 44.8 per cent last

year to a record $L56bn from
$L0$bn in 1987.

European profits accounted
for 295 per cent of Ford's total

group net income of $&$bn last

year and exceeded the previous
record of $1.2Zbn set in 1979.

Net income of the European
automotive operations alone
jumped by 47.5 per cent to

$L40ba from S989m in 1987.

Ford Is the fourth largest
volume car maker in West
Europe behind Volkswagen,
flat and Peugeot, but ahead erf

General Motors mid Renault
In the past two years, sup-

ported by record overall
demand in West European car
nr>d commercial vehicles mar-
kets, Ford has earned more net
income at $2.6bn than in the
previous seven years com-
bined.
" While several of its main
competitors plunged into
heavy losses in the fust half of
the 1980s Ford remained in the
black, although consolidated
European proms did fell as low
as $l47m to 1984.

In the past two years Ford’s

surging profits in Europe have
been outpaced. howevm*, by the
dramatic turnround in the for-

tunes of. the -European
operations erf General Motors
of the US. Ford’s major dome*
tic rival and the world's,largest
motor group. •

Earlier' this . week -68$ i

reported net income for ttsca**.
aolfdated European activities
- most Importantly the Opel/
Vauxhall passenger :. car
operations - of $1.81bn. GM is

still being helped, however; by.

a lower taxation burden than
Ford due to the accumulated
losses of $2.2bn it suffered
between 1960 and 1986.

•

Ford said that “record Indus-
try volumes and improved
operating effictepcJes" contrib-
uted to its higher , earnings in
Europe.
Ford achieved a record level

of vehicle production -in
Europe last year at- 1,791348.
cars and light and medium
commercial vehicles),

:
an 8.5

per cent increase from 1987,

;

despite, a two-week strike in
February widely closed all. its

UK production „ plants ana
affected output jgt some, of jts

continental European facilities.

At the same time Ford has
been gradually cutting bade its

European workforce, which

FonlEuroifw
Not Profit ffbiU

M97a: .782 84 -

.
Somca: Fori Motor

had folfea-iby 20 per - cent to
109^80 4n 1967, from.: 136,600 in
1980; • • .:

* .• *.:.

- Ford’srecard European prof-

its last year were achieved
despite Ihe iact that its car
sales- slipped jpar^nxllyby
15.400 .units to 1,457,600. It

fsfledto:ki^ pace with the 4^
percent overall Jump rih West:
European-/new car sales and

'

. suffered' ajsdroprhi its :.maricet-

share toJJ_5per cenffrom 1221

per. emit in 3987..^ •->:! uu;
Ford said, that Its..Sierra,

uppef-inediam &lzed family car
remained Jthe best-selling oar
in its das*to'Europehu* year.

ntaWng some 3 per emit or the

total market. The Sierra is.

coining raider increasing presr

snre. however, in the. face of

new model .launches by ig
major rivals m the last is

months including the Peugeot

40<{• the' Volkswagen. Passat

and inpsi; recently, the Opel

best-selling Ford in Europe

with a, 4.S per cent marke,.

share, while the fiesta small

car captured 3 per cent “
market The Scorpio/Granada

executive car, which has foiled

to live up ‘to Ford's expecta-

tions, tiad.only 0.7 per cent of

the total market -

Ford is launching a replace-

ment for its 13-year old fiesta

in April, and hopes the new
modefrange will spearhead its

drive to recapture lost market

share, before it' receives, an
additional Impetus, from the

launch, of' the new generation.

Escort in 1990, ...... ..
:'Fpnjt commercial, vehicle-

safes' in Europe rose hy 13 per

cent, to a record 204*700 units

last year,! fed by .the, .highest,

ever sales of its Transit

medium vain, the best-selling"

panel van in Europe, which
achieved a 10.1 per cent

increase to 137,000.

VW boosts profits andsales
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

TURNOVER OF Volkswagen,
the West German motor group,
rose by 9 per cent last year to.

DMSObn ($32bn) and group
profits showed a marked
increase, the company said
yesterday.*

Final profit figures will not
be released unto May. In 1987,

group earnings totalled
DM598m. This year saw a 6.6

per cent increase to DM419mat
the nine-month stage, with
pre-tax profits up by 32 per
cent to DML12hn.
Mr Carl H«hn . the chairman,

said in an interview this week
that 1989 should also be a
strong year.

* VWs supervisory board also

approved, total investments of

DM30.Sbn over the next, five

years, as well as a further
reduction in the domestic
labour force as part of the
group’s cost-cutting efforts.

. Up to the end of 1993,;VW
plans -to- reduce joberin- its six
German plants — the Uggest is

Wolfsburg near the Bast Ger-

man, border, -r by 3JD00 a year
to around 115,000.

The company said that tins

was necessary to meet Euro-
pean competition. Since mid-
1987, its domestic workforce
has fallen by 5,060, through
natural wastage and early
retirement.
VW said in a shareholders’

letter that the European mar-
ket was especially favourable.

witha 9.9 pet cent increase to

ldTto veHoes, excluding; West
Germany. • . ..

»

. World sales rose by 8 pet.

cent to 235m units, a.JCMLotB
pet centto848,0# ^Germany
more th -i offset by.an 83;per.
cent i?se abroad to.2m,

,

. Seat,-the Spamsh-aidHomuy^
in rWtoch ^W is. concentrating:

mucifof its investment effort,

Kfted safos by ia^per cent to

318,000 vehicles. North. Amer-
ica remained tflffictiTt, with, a
drop in deHverire of ITpec cent.

to227^X»vehfc^Autcdatinar

VWs South American partner-^

ship with Ford, moved into
profit after heavy losses, with
VW lifting aales fcy.4& par cent
toadBJWOtinft*.^. ...

Atlas Copco to raise
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish
mining, construction and
industrial equipment manufac-
turer, yesterday reported a 48

Jjfer cent boost in Its net profits

3C$Krl l6bn ($!84m) for., last

year, -compared with SKr788m
in 1987.
“ The board' is to propose a
dividend of SKrfL50 a share for

1988, compared with SKr7.50
for the previous year.

Invoiced sales of Allas Copco
products rose by 11 per emit
last year to SKrl2£lbn, from
SKrLL52bn in 1987. The group's
order books have also enjoyed
a real growth of 15 per cent, up
from SKrL74bn to SKrl&58bn.

In a forecast for this year the
company said that it-expected

to see a' farther improvmnept..
in its earnings. Markets out-
side : Sweden now account for

asmuch as 92 per cent of Atias
Copco's invoicing, which
reesra that^the-e^ecteddow-
down in investments . in
machinery inthe Nordic region

will not have a noticeable
Impact, on its overall
performance. —
The company reported a fiub-

stantud increase in its sales*in

.

most product areas. There was
a noticeable rise in the order
book for compressors (up by 16
per cent) and sales increased

*r*

by 9 per cent for

with a portfcular .

Inside tim European Ccwmriu-

ntty^as well asi^^^h Amer^

demand was also experienoxl
for the of other industrial

p*o4ucta,-rti0taUy .-hand-held
tools,- a^embly systoma and
components..'

'

fojihe bufliSn® and ^aaatrucr
tkm sector , was. also reem^d,
particularly tp 4he~.EC and
Japan, whfle pa)es of.rack&aL
Bog equipment andfoMs h? tiie

nfodng fodustiy. rose shaipfly,

notably .in Auatralia, Canada
and Orffe. • ‘

•

r — »ni''
'*

Montedison
' extends offer

fqr Aushnont
By Alan Friedman in Miian

'

ITALY’S Montedison group
yesterday extended by eight

hours-its controversial offer to

buy
.

out * mlnority shareholders
fo.Ansunont. the group's Wall
Street-quoted, specialty chemi-
cals .subsidiary. •

The offer of $35 a share.

Which was rejected as inade-

quate by four of Ausimont’s
independent directors, was to

have expired at midnight on
Thursday, but was extended
miHT last night,
' Montedison said yesterday it

had obtained tenders at $35 a
dure that increased its stake

in. the Dutch-registered Ausi-

mont from 72.6 per cent to 85^
per cent. Under Dutch law.
Montedison needs 95 per cent

bcsdrail of Ausirnont if it is to

’freeze out" .remaining share-

. holders and force them to sdL
On Thursday morning

^Oppenheimerj the New York
Investment -form, revealed that

it holds 5A. per cent of Ausi-
4n0pt and thus may he able to
frfock a fhtt Montedison take
OTOT. , r

A Ne» York" court earlier

tftfa we^ r^ected an attempt
by some Aushnont sharehold-
ers to place an injunction on
tite tender offer..

^Qppenheimer, nonetheless,
appeared to, be* hojang yester-

day that: Mr -RauL Gardini,
chairman of - Montedison,
would buy the 52 per cent at a
higher price. Aushnont shares
were trading. . yesterday
*#$85%. .

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES - •. . *~-'r

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change Year
prices on week ago

High
1986/89

Lew
1968/89

Gold per tray oz- $380.25 -10.00 $443 $485.5 $380.26

Silver Per troy oz 3Z7.95p -4.95 371.45p 457.75p 327.45p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2132.6 -47^ $2270 54205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1651.5 -91.0 £1312.5 £2004 £1129.5
Lead(cash) £338.5 -18.5 £369.5 £408 £328
Nickel (cash) $18450 -435 £8830 522200 £4022^
Zinc (cash) $1987.5 + 62.5 £501.5 $1987.5 $850
Tin (cash) £4507.5 + 72.5 £3877.5 £4540 £3625
Cocoa Futures (May) £883 -14 £1067 £1182 £722
Coflee Futures (May) £1117 -8 £1296 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $272 + 6 $229 $393 $213.6

Barley Futures (May) £111.45 + 0X0 £105.9 £112.15 £97^5
Wheat Futures (May) £116.10 + 0.65 £106.9 £118.0 £103^5
Cotton Outlook A Index 61.50c -0X5 67.8c 75.3c 54.9c
Wool (645 Super) 650p -26 578p 710p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 59.Op +0.5 62.75P B8p 51p
Oil (Brent Blend) $16.70 + 055 $15.63 $17.80 S11JJ5

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. (Unquoted, p-pence/kg, o-cents lb

fPrioM uppiled by Amatflrowtf Mewl TnaUnfl) US MARKETS

Crude ofl (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Bren'. Blond
W.T.i. (1 pm eat)

Sl4.3M.40q
S16.SS-6.7Bz

siass-aeoz

+J2S
+0.15
+025

Ofl product*
(NWE prorTiDt dollvary per tonne GIF) + or-

Premium Gasoline $182-184 +2>a
Gsa Oil S140-I41 + 1

Heavy Fuel Oil S71-73
Naphtha SI63-166 +2h
Petrofount Argus Estimates

Outer + or-

Gold (per trey ez)4 S380.25 -2.00

Silver (per troy oz)^ 593c 4-7

Pta/trum (par troy ox) S53&5 +0.5
Pellatflum (per troy oz] 8141 00 + 0.75

Aluminium Urea marital) $2155 +30
Copper (US Producer) 133 5,- 138c + Ha
Lead (US Producer) 3B.5c

Nickel (tree markon flSflc + 5

Tin (Eutopean free market] £4007.5 + 2.6

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 21J53r + 0.09
TUI (Now York) 385Xc + 1.0

Zinc (US Prune Western) 89«bc

Cattle (live weight It 100rap
Sheep (dead weight)! 137.05

p

Pigs (Hve weiglfflt B0.38p

London dally sugar (raw) S272.Au +&G
London daily sugar (white) 5298 0u +6X
Tate and Lyle export price £283.0 +4.5

Barley (English lead) £114.252 +0125
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £133.0 +0X
Wheal (US Dark Northern) E12lv -1

Rubber (spolJT S9.00p 41.75

Rubber (Mor)V sap -1

Rubber (Apr) V «e.5p -1.0

Rubber (KL ftSS No 1 Mart 308.5m -2.5

Coconut on (Philippi rrna )§ 5530k

Palm CM (Maiay4ian)9 S3BZ5Z
Copra (PhllipplnwIS S3S0
Soyabeans (US) SI 82k a
Coaon "A* index 61.50c 4145
Wooliops (54s Super) tSOp

£ a tonne unloss olhorwtae sta»d. pHwneoflig.

e-eonts/lb. r-rlngqiUkfl. 2-Mar. v-Apr/May.

u-Mer/Apr. q-Apr. x-FetVMar. tMqm Commis-

sion average retstoek prices. ' efidnge from a

week ago. WLondon physical market. 5C1F Rol-

lerdam. 4> Bullion nwkqi close. m-Malaysian

cmtaAg.

COCOA S/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 049 853 887 846
May 863 873 679 880
Jul 864 870 676 883
Sep 8S3 583 875 882
Doc 877 881 687 876
Mar 886 873 876 ass
May 80S 875 870 865

Close Previous Hiph/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Ahantahoa, 88.716 purity f$ per tonne) Rfnp turnover 9X25 tonne

Cash 2133-5

3 months 2126X0
2127-32
2122-6

2155
2145/2126

215580
21456 213540 * 26X82 tote

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne)
.
Rina turnover 28,750 tome

Cosh 1680.5-2.6

3 months 1573-4
1685-7

15814?
1685/1680
1607/1568

1680-1 •-

16057 1588-9 64XS4 tot*

SHver (US oents/flne ounce) rang turnover 0 oza

Cash 587-8

3 months 5B94J01

581-4
594-7

578-80
590-3 345 tots

Load [C par tome) Ring tumewer 8X28 tonne

Cash 337.6-8.8

3 months 3455-6
345-7

353-35 3S2/342
343-3

348X4 3458 - 9,184 lots

NkM (X par tonne) Ring turnover 1XM tonne

Cash 183504SN
3 months 181004100

18400X00
18050-150

1830040
18300/16000 18150-200 18200-300* 8.138 lots

Zinc, Special ragb Grade (S per tonne) Ring turnover 10.775 tonne

Cosh 208685
3 months 195080

2002-10
191520

2070/2060
1960/1940

206570
18656 194555 4X38 Ms

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 10X28 tonne

Cash 1S8S40
3 months 1885-7

1980-70

18558
1990
1905/1866

1890-8

1895X00 1888410 11.712 tots

POTATOES £/toreie LONDON aUUfOH MAXKir
Cloae Previous Mgh/Uaw Gold (One ex) S price G equivelent

Tumover5l57 (7692) Ms of 10 tonnes
ICCO inoicaTor prices (SDRs per torma). Dolly
price for Feb 16: 1136.02 (11B£s29:10 dey aver-
age for Feb 17: 1131.50 (1128.66) .

Eftonne

Apr 63.8 63-4
May 7VC 77C
Nov 89JJ 88.0
Fob IOOlO 100.0
Apr UKLO 12aO

64.0 63JD
76-8 76.0
AS
T30O 12&8

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1139 1114 1140 1122
May 1U7 1075 1119 1085
Jiy 1100 1080 1095 1065
Sep 1082 1055 1077 1055
Nov 1071 1049 1072 1056
Jtrn 1070 1052 1065 1053
Msr 108S 1055 1057 1050

Turnover 213 (280) lots of 40 tonnes.

380-380 *2
Opening 37812-379
Morntog fix 378^5
AStomoon Sx 380.4
Day's hlflh 381^-3811,
Dey's low 378V37S\

21SV-214H
213^-213%
213^01
614.T8&

SOYAMAN HEAL STtonne

Close Previous Hlflft/Low

Apr 151X0 154,90 135.00 151X0
Jun 146X0 149X0 146X0 147,00
Aug 141.00 144X0 143.00 142X0
Oct 1+2.00 148.00 142X0

Cotes S price E equivalent

Turnover 343 (109) lets of 20 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor
Feo ift Comp, daily 11&1B fllB.13); . 15 day. FHEKIHT PUTUftCS 310/lndex point
averape 130.06 (120.63).

SumUR (S per tonne)

Hew Close Previous High/Low

Mar 28060 2*1.60
May 2B5J» 24800
AUO 285.00 248X0
Oct 259.40 246.60

Dee 256.00 246.00
Mar 255.00 24300
May 2S5.00 2424Q

262.00 239J)0
267.00 246.40
285.00 24700
280.00 244.40
254m 240.00

248.00
244.00 342.00

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Fob 1621 1518 152S 1515
Mar 1596 1580 1588 1565
Apr 1845 1628 1648 1630
Jul 1453 1442 1459 1448
OcJ 157S 1565 1573 1570
Jan 1585 1680 1686 1580
Apr 1805 1880 1685
BFI 1489 1489

MapMeal
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Spv.
Old Sow.

Notts Plat

301-308

391-398
391-300
378082
88-80

8M»
536.7-545JJ5

220-223
220-223
220-223
213018
50-50

soeoh
30235-3074

SOwer tbc piflne oz US cts equhr

Spot
3 months

6 months
12 months

327SS
339J5
340.75

36am

68X40
907.45

812.15

64225

fWHte Clnee Previous Hlgti/LOw Turnover 618 (476)

May 31X00 234.50

Aug 314X0 287.00
Oct 303.00 28800
Dec 298.00 281X0
Mar 296.00 278.00

312X0 29100
300.00 294.00

302.00 288.00

284.00 283.00

SHAMS £7torme
CRUDE 08 Vbarrel

Turnover. Raw 9639 (7660) kits of 50 tonnes.
White 1821 (1002).

Paris- White (PFr per tonne): May 1890, Aug
1900. Oct 1840. Dec 1820, Mar 1815. May 1818

LONDON MKTAL EXCHANQ8 TRAD6Q OPTIONS

Alumlnfum (99.7%) Calls Puis

Strike price 5 tonne Mar May Mar May

2000 147 169 3 41

2100 68 109 22 80
2200 19 65 74 134

Copper (Grads A) Calls Puts

2600 323 247 2 75
2800 148 139 27 163
3000 42 70 119 290

Wheat Close Pravioii* Hlgh/Low

Mar 112.15 112.46 112.75 112.15
May 118.10 116X0 116.65 1161D
Jun 117X5 117.80 11626 117.85
Sap 104.05 104X0 104.20 104X5
Nov 106.15 10660 10630 10610
Jan 10635 109.75 109.35

Mar 112X0 112X0 112.70 112X0

Barley Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 10680 10675 10690 ioaro
May 111.45 111X6 111X0 111.45
Sep 100.65 100.75 100.75 100.66
Nov 103.65 104.00 103.85
Jan I06SS 107.W 107.05 10655
Mar 110.06 110.10 110X5

done Previous High/Low

Ate- 16X1 15.82 16X6 1HX2
May 15.66 184a 1870 1860
JW" 16.46 1820
IPE Index 15X9 1857

Turnover 3540 (4472)

flAS CHLSftonne

Close Previous HlgWLew

MW 141X0 139X0 WM 14025
Apr 139.00 13750 130^5 1882S
May 13850 134.75 137X5 13800
Jun 13450 133m 13SOO 134X0
Jul 13830 133X0 13825

TOmover iota of 100 tonnes.
Turnover 6117 (5788) lots of 100 tonnes

IN THE metals, gold prices' feU early .

.

following a weak London market and a *-.

slightly lower US trade number,

.

reports' Drexel Burnham Lambert
Short-covering and trade house buying
raoovered prices late hi

futures gained throughout the day as -

commission house and feeat
short-covering boosted prloes. Copper
declined In quiet trading. Buy stops

~

helped platinum prices advance. In the .

*

softs, sugar futures gained sharply in
t

heavy volume. Trade and fund buying

made up most of the trading. Cocoa
prices slipped in a choppy afternoon.

Coffee prices were firm In mostly local

activity. Cotton futures tall again with

steady trade selling featured. Sell

stops at 57.80 basis May also added
weakness. In'the grains, large-scale
short-covering Influenced by options
expiry in the soybean complex touched
off buy stops to rally the markets In the
absence of serious fundamental news..
In both the com and wheat
commercial buying added to spill-over

'

buying from the bean complex. In the
cattle complex, strong underiying ' .

-

fundamentals offset a cattle-on-feed
report that was viewed neutral to

bearish by file market *

New York
QOU) fOOtroymS/troyeE.

~~~

cwme 0ft. (Ufltm 43XOO US aafteWlteirali

:

Latest ftgwtaasj'HWWUw

Chicago

Apr 17.71 -17X6. 17.72 tr.ro- ---•

Mey 17X6 17.12 1727 17X0- *;

Jut -18X8 1688. 17X6 , . WTO :

to 1672 10-89 1677 . ro.ro
Aug «X1 «xt WXB. VW.

1638 WX4..._ J647 ,— 1636
o» !

'tor:

;

163d
1627 m :S5c&

;1627-
4630 - •

Mss,'"/:
Dec 1620 IMS' WJB '.-1626* ~

HEATMa Oft. 42XO0
lV8 H*itS. 9SnteA»iBalta .

*

Latest Prpvtaito HfllVLoe>
:

m
:
m,

y
'

>

Mer 4995 4963- ' mai • '4040.

Apr 4800 4771 - f4830

;

4756 •

May 4636 4002 4000 4596. ..

Jun 4540 450* 4888 - - 4400
to 4€TO 4488 - 4500 • 4450 -

Aug 4530 +488 4680 • . 4634
Sep 4680 4834 4500 4520
Doe 4700 4789 . 4790 - 47917

COCOA 10 tonnesX/tonnes

Close Prevlgus RWyiow .

• *
:

Mar 1663 was 1670 W18T
1

May 1537
.
i«z

.
1050 1818

Jtt .

*

1484 1402 1473
top- 1444 1460 14S2 I486
Dec '1430 1440 1489 1427 .

Mer ^1428 1480. 1426 was’:

S0YABSAN8 5X00 bu mta; cents/BOb bushel

crosq
!

Prevtow High/Low

•jMor 746/0 - - 727/2 750/D 722/0
Mey 766/4 738/0 781/0 732/4
to 764/4

'

745TO 788/4 740/4

; ^

,

782/0- ;741/8 - 784/0- -738/4-..I ••

a**-:- 7300^ yw* •; 7800- 720/4 .

-

72GTO.. 712TO 730/0 710/4
Jan ._r VteTO' 720/0 734TO 717/4

,

; Mar-
1- -

*i
v 78070 - -726/6- •• 739/0 - 725/0 *'•

.
SOOABEAN pH 50.OOO ittKosirtsnb

. .

Previous Hlgh/Low -

.MOT* 22X5 21X6 22.15 21.70
22X7 v 22X3 22.70 -2625 -

JUT 2610 * ’ 22X5 2625 22.78
*‘

AUfl- ”*'23X2 23.15 2640 - 2605 -

Sep 23X0 2647 2670 2625
Oct ro76-. 23X7 2680 2640 .

28X5 V 23.73 24.10 2675
Jen 24.10 2690 24X0 2678

- SOTABKAH8MAC 100 tone: yion,

-ra—

^

-cause Previous TfigiVLow .....

COWM "C" 37,B0MbaMwntoflba

to asna
Ma» SS84- 22SX
Jtt 232X 99*9
AjUfl 227.2 223.0
Sep 22a> ziftS
odt. 22DX - 215X

Ctoaa .i- f’ravvxf

Close Previous fegb/Low

Feb 36QX 3866 384.0 380X
Mar 382.6 3854 3?Z5 3805
tor 9840 367.1

* 3861 m*
Jun 303X 391X 393X 3803
Aug 394X 307i 387

X

303X
Oct 4000 4Q2.7 4067 3MX
Dec 405.4 4062 4060 406® -

Keb 3868 3868 . 384X 3B0X
Apr 4168! 4164 4iaa 4168

HLATMUM 50 Jmy o% 6/troy oz.

Close Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Feb 548X 83SX 0 -
0

Mar 5468 535X 0 0
Apr 5*68 S38X 5810 S2SX
Jtt 6463 594X 8468 530X - -

Oct 5463 534.0 • 3460
'

B32X -.•

Jon 547X S36X- 6468 8360

SILVER 6000 troy oz;ceftia/froy n.

Mar 329JM 12826 -** .131X0 • -.712IL7*-: L
May.. ,f38W ' Wjtf, ,i 129X0 -12BXQ.--
Jut taSXT 124X3 42825 124.00-'!-'.

sup m57 mm . 424x0 » 122x0'^';
Doc . 121JB* mas 'T22X0 -«* tztm .121X0.* ^"jctixo *

May 12146 122X0 O . . O.
Jui war 1 mss- o o'

241X • 223X -

237X- 22S.7
233X 222.1
2260 220.0
224X 216.0
220.0 2165

1 2260 2f2X; ••

:r. aroo

;

- SOM . .

Ctoae . Praviom H)gfi/Law

»U«MawoW^ri<-.ti2X0etoa;qmto«te

qoaa Pftvtom WQfVLow ,

Mar 11X8 War -• TUO in aft

May 11X1 . 11.11 >TX3 -ir.14
Jul 11X» .. 11,14 . , 4iJB4... . ,

.

Oe* . 11X4 11X4 11X4 11X1
Jan 10X4 10X4 O

* *0

Mu - 1112B . KL»- rilXft.' . KXSC-
May * 11X1 -MX4 - :.11XS.-/. :ilJW .

COTTON ymttt peim/mr-.'.

- <mn -214.1

vtttoa 8doo' bu rate; canteiSBto ouAm\

!

Cfoaa- Pravioua H(tfVLow

:& .» -as---
ja- - aadtt : * bua : 201/0 •-
»OOc

. 273/2 £. -271/6 - 274/a
DOC-. 271/4-- • ,• 270/0

. 273/0
'

&9t4\ .276/6 279/0
May

|

:3»ro* \enm- 201/4 -

gtelT 8000 btf! rate; CUHS/fittb-btiahul

28710
273/0
277/0

268/0
&4M
277/2

Ctoaa
, Prayieua Htph/Low

: 'MU '

May 4Z31A
. 420/4 423/B

to . 38am . ,3flB0 40Q/4
'top;'

-

- 40fro .*. -407/4*
Ctoc. 417/4-: - 41SI8 410/0 •

rMor 422/4- -420m 422/4

Ctew. Pnwteur
1

htgttfUiw - : ? ' T.^:ure CATTLX 40X00 Ha; cananaa

419/4
417/4
395/4

402/4
413/2
420/0

Peb
Mar

yMay
Jul

Dec
•lan

Mu
May

SS2X
594.0 589.5

886.1 . SUA
604.4 899X
6186 ’ 610X
6283 Q21X
MIX 6387
6485 MIX
flSTX 031

X

8881 ' 682X

0 .-*

5080
0
6180:
6380
634X

a
651X
67ZX

0
teas
0
3905
6080-
814.0
6380
O'
6685
672X

Mu
;
57X3 - 87X8

. 57X0,. ' 88X6
May 57.83 58X3 - 5816T STM * :*'*

Jul SZOS 8828 ...SBXS-ii GfAQ- -i
Oat- - 87X6 ' 8822. 6820 :'S7X0 -

Dw 58X5 >58.13
. 8810. S7XO.

Mar 5805 58.10 580S 5806 -

rSUMOryUCE IBJOO tw e«nta/B» ^
36800 •*. mao .*.ia8ar.''.'- -itexo.-.,
167X0 -167X0 .n-.lteriO '. i;. 18880 =•>

» 138X0 137.10 _ 137^0 136XQ
08.10 0840 . 13880 • 0878
132X8,“ 02.75- '-O- -* "

•0"-sif'
iqtxo . ista*- * a>:

'-

.
1 .'. .0 .

'
.

-

13870 00X0- 8= V .;0
180.70 13880

• j 0
:

Pravteua High/Lto

74X5

:uv
itay

Jul .

Sop,
New
Jan
Mar
May

-'25 > 5*5 - 7<’BB 7880
tor 78X2 - 7847- TSXS

74X0 - 73 .65 '

. 74*0^ 7J.T7 Kma* ^75 7JX5 72.75

1^,-. 7185
ZjSir i *220' 72X0’

7j8M.vv7Tae).. Tiao
•U6BHQQa-«Wg04b

.

Ckwe -
'PrBwtooa .lOgh/Low

74.7S
75X3
73X0
72.02

71.50
71.10'
*72.06

72.16,-

COPPBt 26.000 Itw; gofiwflb*

Cloae -Pravtous. Kgfi/Lw

Fob 128.70

Mar . 12860
Apr 122X0
May 11840.
Jul 114X0
Sop 111.70

Dae 108X0

.120X0 12800
.127X0 128X0
123X0. 0
120X0 121.40

118X0 117X0
113X0
110X0

120X0
12520.

116X0
114X0

113.70 • 112X0
111X0 10800

—»» V , r-; 7:

Rcurms {Soto: September^t^.lWl

f*

'
• FeblS -Feb 45 'jndhagiLyr agg*.|

[ .
roaox ;• Wts : 1994X *

.[ T765XL {

|

DOW JONES (9046 Pet 311974 “ 100) V- {
Spot •*. iSilS 13473 . 140X8 .

Futures 137X8 137X6 —ITOdC
mM'

.tor
v-Jun
'Jul

...*«#
Oct
Obc
Feb

4ixr .. 4ixs
^1X2 4TX7
<8X5 46X2
47X7 47X5
<6X3 .40,15
42X3 42X5
44XS -44X0
4SX0. 46.08

. 41.95 41X7.
.

42X0 41.16
. 46X7 "462B*'.*:
47X0 45.55

. 46X1 .45X3 .

43.80 42.70
'4608 '44.70

-

.
4aa . 4600

: ^»aijre4exro(^^ttB^
ClOM Rrau'ioua Hlgfi/LXMr

'tSr 58-.- £“
U4- „ - 38X0

'

to . 3837. 3BX5
"

AW 37X3 . - 37X2 .

'

38*0.
37 ti5
3810
38X0
37X0
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Zurich insurance
to pay $740m for

US non-life group

FOREIGN EXCHANGES UFFEUKHU F8RMES OPIEW lbte Bsn»siitrbm rantES finttHS UFFE FT4E OOEX FUTWtS OFTBMS

By John Wicks in Zurich
"l

ZURICH INSURANCE, is to pay
J740m for Maryland :: Cakmltj '

Group, the Baltiifljor©-b'a^d7
non-life - and third-party
insurer. 'Hie purchase of the

.

US company, currently owned
by American General; the
Houston financial, services coat
cem,.is_ subject to approval by -

both boards and by the rete*
vant US authorities.
Maryland Casualty Group

booked premium income of
$2bn in 1988, same two-thixda
of which was accounted for by
business with small and medi-
um-sized corporate clients and
the remainder by private poli-
cies. The group has a total of
4,350 employees and offers all
kinds of non-life and third-
party insurance throughout
the US. through a network, of
3,600 independent

; agents ,

and brokers. *f
•%s

Zuri^its^lxMJkedgroiq^
wide gross premiums of
SF&Lbn ($5Jbn) In 1987 and

laanpoctedw 1Ojw cem rise,
focinie -firatiiine. months of
U^cmraamdjrtdi the-same

'

P
^S^grbup? Switzerland’s

leading direct insurer, has
been active in the US market

SDdlay^year

HC Americansubsidiaries
iactade ;Fkfoftty and Deposit
Company of Maryland, also
baseddn Baltimore, ^American
Guarantee and ZdafaiUty Insur-
ance. ^Bd American Zurich
Insurance, both o£?Schaum-
burg, Illinois, .Empire Hre and
Bfariae-hMhnmBe «iji Empire
Indemnity frutorance, ,bbfo of
Omaha; Universal Underwrit-
ers^ Insurance and ‘Universal
Underwriters-Ufa Insurance,'
bbfo dffOvefrMndjp&k, Kansas,
and Zudch-lteihaurahce Com-
paByatNewTofl6 ; “ 5: -"-

Two Danish banks plan
DKrl.2bn rightsissiies
By Hilary Barms in Copenhagen : - a :: ••

TWO DANISH
. banks are

planning rights )am^ tpfaiTWnp-

DKri-2tan (»167m). Donske
Bank is seeking DSrSSQm apd
Copenhagen Handelsbank wJDl
tap shareholders for DKr700m.
Danske Bank proposes Va

one-for-10 rights - issue- at
DKr250 a share and vnftfbDow
this with a one-for-ll scrip
issue. The bank is maintaining
its dividend at IS per dent.oh
pre-tax profits tip ttf DKtStffltm
last year from DKru&tra in
1987. The groupbalance sheet
total was up from DKrl50£bn
to DKrl746bn.
Operating profits dipped

from DKxl.23bn to DKr952m
after an increase in provisions
from DKr370m to DKr831m.
Bat the adjustment for the
market value of securities
added DKn.82bn.to profits,
against DKr24m in 1987.

Copenhagen Handelsbank,
whose rights issue is on a one-
fbr-six hams at DKr2S0 ashore.

is also holding its- dividend.
Hie payout is 16 per cent add
frdsfretqg made from prMak
profit drmrL27bn for 198&
against niTrinsm Net. profits
were

.
DKrl.lbn, up"Jrom

DKr267m, • *££* - ,

franks, Handelsbank 'almost
doubted itsioanlces provisions

- increased ByTto* cent to
DKrl^7bn. lmt after provisions
feUtoDKr381m. “

-/

The adjustment forthe Value
of securities, was DKrLlhn.
compared with a lops of
DKr282m. Balance sheet total
focraffead ~fmm : UEtHH to
DKrl35L5hn.

'7
'

* ’ = -

• SDS, the big ravinra bank,
plans to convert itself into a
Joint rstock -company next
autumn. Net profits rose from
DKiaaim to DKi657nr in 1S88
on a balance sheet total up

; from DKr77Jtm to DKi98L6fan.

Portuguese brewer to <ki&,
be

UNICER, Portugal's large ? seyeraf ^wde,JiifewdxTes:fo
.- — state-owned brewery, win start the l^TS left-Wu^r bevblHtian,

selling 3J8m shares, or 49 par foe company was near TwiSk-
-Vkw m - ItwSI a * rniwian? VltA-tMvi'tu . f&QfWrcent of its capital, in Apdhat a

'

basic price of Es2£D0 a dare,
or a total of E&7-96bn <$S2-7m).

The first public
1

offer will be
of 687,000 shares, for invest-
ment funds and individuals,
who may acquire op to 5,000

shares. The operation will he
managed by two groups led by
Banco. Portugues de Investi-
mento and Banco Comerdal
Portugues, which, have been
preparing for foe. sale over the
past five months. '

Unicer bas reserved 955,000

shares for its 1,500 employees,
who may buy up to 200 shares.

each at a- discount price of
Es2300 a share, and for small
shareholders, who may also ,

buy 200 shares, at Es2,4O0 each--
The remainder will be aup,

tinned, with a minimum of
liOOO shares per buyer. - -

.

"=

Unicer is the first state-
owned enterprise to besenfi-
prtvatised. Created by foe
nationalisation mid merger of

rapttgFin the es^y aOOs^but
under newnianagranent polled
out oCtheiroughamlijdw

^Capital and assets ih l987
were Es&Sbu and Ss25ibn
respectively-, ~jjat 1987 rales
were Esl3.4bu, 30 per cem
above 1986. Profit-after tax in
1987 doubled to Es587Jn.
. Unicer’s semi-privatisation is

part of state pfons to stream-
Bhe' the orarwdght state Sec-

tor, whose losses brought foe
national debt tb 8! per coot of
gross domestic product.
Until completion of the

reform - due to begin-in May
-y.of the 1976 Constitution that
baBS Offlfy 49

per cent of foe capital of state-

ownedeHerpriaescanbbsold.
By 1990, w|th:a -new constitu-

tion, 100 per cent may be sold,

and at some future ‘date all of
Unicer’s capital may be offered

to the public.

Minister ready to name
Brierley BNZ successor
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

THE NEW chairman of the
Bank of New Zealand to
replace Sir Ron Briariey, who.
resigned on Thursday, will
probably be named by Mr
David- Caygill. ' the Finance
Minister, on Mbnday.

. .

The . chairman wifi be fecra
wifo foe Immediate task of car-
rying through rapid and for*

ranging changes to the batik’s

operating stxatesdes nnd math
agHment structure to make lt -

attzactiveto potential buyers.
The Government was. disap-

pointed at . the low bids it

received from interested buy-'
ere *r faduAg Sir Ben’s Sag:
ship, Briariey Investments —
when it put its 84 per cezrt

bolding up for sale late last,
year. The Government decided •

the- bids were not attractive
ennngti and put the cm ice.

Buyers were cautions
because of the consideratxle
fosses, suffered by the bank
forough laqfe loans , to enire-

praneurial
. investment groups

uncertainty over- poaSWeT,
future exposure.' The collapse -

of Equmaap in January cost
BNZ -another . $NZ2O0m
<0BG23m).

.
It was Mr CaygQl's desire to

have the bnz ready for sale as
soon as possible that fed
directly to -Sir Ron’s rasfgnar.
tkm. MrC&ygfil also bdfeved
that in order to make -Bl*35’
more attractive to investors it-
Ufietted-a dfffrman who would
be able to devote more tens to
the bank than Sir Rem was able
to. Mr CayglR said: ’The differ-

ence between us. as I see JL is

essentially how quickly the
bank should be back an . the
market.” He added: *L was not
.surprised when J» (Mr Brier-

ley) resigned. That was foe
response Iexpected.”
"Sir Ron tola the minister the

resumption of the sale process

would ‘intrude upon the .rule

of. the board and myself as
Chairman to an unacceptable

Trade figures fail to impress
A SMAIL -contractioB in foe

US December -trade deficit

failed to provide any fresh
Upward impetus for the US dol-

lar yesterday. Partof the softer
tone reflected a technical

ahead erf the longweek-
end in foe UST with markets
closed on 'Monday forPresi-

He had been on leave of
absence from the chairman’s
position for -the past seven
months during foe. sale , pro-

cess. because his company,
BEL, was an active bidder.

- Sr Ron was invited by Mr
Caygill to resume the chafr-

-

m

qpahtp -this -week audit was
then that tiie minister spelled

otrt exactly ,
what he wanted

from the board, iuclutflng his

determination to re-activate

foe sales process as soon as

iwylhte- - • — j
^The reorgsmiration_*t foe

-.hank Is" already- nrider^:way.

Same semo*' management staff

have been sacked and others

downgraded. In addition, BNZ
is fanrefag more on its retail

opaatiom, with less emphasis

on corporate banking, mid is

reorganising its links and con-

trol methods with overseas

operations. - particularly in

Australia.
.Besides replacing Mr Brier-

ley, the bank is TooWng for a

chief executive to replace tong-

serving Mr Bob McCay, who is

dne to retire soon.

Over the past week -the dol-

lar has suffered from foe
affflrfa tyf ffn imi^lyfaig rhangB
in sentiment. Firstly, there
appears to be little upward
scope for the US unit without
attracting the attention of the
.Group erf Seven central banks.
Secondly, investors have not
completely ruled out a further
rise in West German interest
rates. Finally, a stronger .dollar
will reduce the cost of-imports
and cut the competitive edge
on exports.

ApiHt thig background, the
doBar finished some way below
foe day’s best level and .was
down from the close on Thurs-

day as investors turned to test
the dollar’s downward poten-
tial. The US irajt moved abepd
briefly as December trade fig-

ures dipped slightly from
November, but further analysis
showed a less optimistic pic-

fore, and foe rfniiar fop back.
Against the D-Mark, it finished
at:DML8370 against DM1E42S
and slipped in yen terms to
Y126.00 from m30. Else-
where, it closed at SFrl.5596
from SFTL56S0 and F&&2525
from FFr6.2650. On Bank of
Wngland figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate irafe* fop from
66^ to 666.

Attention nest week is likely

to focus on the Congressional
testimony of Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the US Fed-
eral Reserve Board, due on
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Investors will be keen to see
what emphasis be will place on
foe n«»d to con*3™ inflation.

Sterling finished unchanged
on the' day after trading in a

relatively narrow range. Its

exchange. rate anried at

9BJ), imr-hanged from the open-

ing and the dose on Thursday.
A rise inUK inflation aimeared
to have ftttip effect. The pound
remains underpinned by the
high level of domestic interest

rates and a perception that any
fall in rates is likely to be
delayed for some months yet.

The pound rose to 81.7760
from $1.7710 but was
unchanged against the D-Mark
and yen at DM3.2625 and
Y223.75 respectively. Else-
where, it finished at SFr2.7700
from SFr2.7725 and FFrll.1050
compared with FFrlL0950.

The Australian ffolfor* contin-
ued to lose ground as investors
reacted to a record January
trade deficit. The Australian
unit fell to 8L80 US cents from
8122 on Thursday. This repre-
sents a depredation of nearly
eight per cent over the past
week.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING
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MONEY MARKETS

No real

reaction
UK INTEREST rates were
.barely changed In London yes-

terday despite A sharp rise In.

the UK inflation rate.~Mr Nigel
Lawson, UK Chancellor, had
already hinted at an annual-
ised rate of over 7 par cent, and
with sterling remaining steady
there was little incentive to
push interest rates one way or
tite other. The key three-month
interbank rate was unchanged
at 13-1211 per cent as was the
one year rate at 12*4-12% per
omit
The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£750m. Factors affecting foe
markftt included hills maturing

in nfftpfal hands and a take up -

of Treasury bills, together with
repayment of late assistance

draining £628m. Exchequer
transactions drained £40m and
there was a rise in the note
circulation of £3?(bm. These .

were partly offset by banks’
balances brought ' forward
£170m above tai^et

Assistance in the morning

.

ramti to £720m and comprised
outright purchases of £lm of
rtiglhfft hank Mils in band 2,

£Sm in band 3 and £41m in

band 4, all at unchanged rates.

The balance was made up of

sale and repurchase agree-

ments cm £670m of bills at I2g
per unwinding an Febru-

ary 22.
•

The foreeast was revised to a
shortage of around £700m but
the Ra«k gave no further assis-

tance in the afternoon.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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RACAL. the UK elactronics
concern with close Interests In

the defence industry, made a (ate

run on the London Traded
Options Market yesterday, to
become the star turn, with 2,308
contracrtshandled. Outatandino
contracts in the option on the
stock opened tee day at a little

less than 30,000. The stock was
downgraded by one major securi-
ties house on Thursday. This
appeared to have the effect of

throwing down a gauntlet to some
other houses.
The underlying price of the

share — down lip on Thursday
-recovered lOp to 338p yester-
day. Most of the business in the
stock lay on the call side, in

which there was trading of 2,077

CALLS pvis
fete for iri Sri for Jri Bt

AJU Iron 460 27 42 55 to 18 21
<•4711 500 S'j 24 34 33 39 43

BriLMrms 160 36 « 46 Ih 4 4
C191) 180 M 25 30 4% U U

200 6 14 18 13 18 20

BttCm 220 22 28 34 4 10 U
«234) 2® 10 16 24 15 17 22

260 5 10 15 28 34 35

Boats 240 28 36 42 3 8*i U
(*261) 260 12 20 29 9 16 20

280 6 11 20 24 28 31

contracts. The put side of the
option on the stock came to only
231 contracts. Dealers spoke of
roiling forward of call positions,
with the May 380 calls alone
attracting 800 contracts, while at
least one leading house was a
buyer of the August 330 calls, to

tee tune of 350 contracts.
Overall business in the market

hid its light under the dazzle of
stocks like Racal , British Steel,

which found 1,755 contracts, and
some others, such as STC -
dealings in which ware of slight

amount but still eye-catching, on
the basis of 250 contracts in the
April 300 calls, as the underlying
price gained 10p to 322p.

Total market turnover came to

33,790 contracts, lying in 25,462

GUIS PUIS
Aar Jri Od Aar Jri Oct

280
t*290) 294

300 - 30 40 - 32 36

Wsahnrtb 260 25 32 39 V* 12 15
(•272) 280 12 22 29 16 20 25

300 5 13 19 32 M 36

Pate Aa Aag Har la Aag te

SEC 200 29 38 44 2 7 9
(*223 ) 220 14 25 32 8 14 18

2® 6 16 19 21 26 » .

LMca Him Lon Pra.

1.7712 1.7764 1.7650 1.7676

L7570 17640 L7530 L7542
L747D 17520 17420 17443

FT GUIDE TO
I ,T«TT1 1 *MMs f

jfeiHn » J ; i

Every Tuesday
in the FT

calls and 8,328 puls, with the
FT-SE 100 Index dosing at its top
of the day. up 9.1 points to
2.042.9, having recovered from an
early dip with the help ol the
movement on Wall Street The US
overseen trade deficit figures for

December soothed troubled
nerves In the market, and tee UK
retail price index news did little to
roughen them.

Trading in the Index was again
close to being one third of overall
options business, attracting
10,251 contracts, made up of 6.539
calls and 3.712 puts. The most
actively traded series would have
been tee February 2000 call, on
1,314 contracts, had it not been
edged out by tee February 1950
call, on 1,315.
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AMR Cos
ASA
AVXCorp

Abbott Uta
Acme Cleveland

Adobe Rs
Advanced Micro
Arina Ufe

AffllPsW
AlWUMWifH.FJ
Air Prod & Chen
Albertfl-Culw

Albertson's

Aluo Alumlatan .....

Afcsstandard

Alexander 6 Al

Alp Bahjwto
AHegteny toll

Allegheny Power
Allied Signal

Aluminum Co atAm ..

Amu ,_

AmfeMCorp
Amerada Hess
Am Brands

AmCjanamld
Am Elect Pour
Am Eiisra ..

AmGenCorp
Am Greetings

Am Hoi* A DX
Am Hone Ami
An Inti (amp
An Medial ml
Am National loss. ....

Am PeWrflM __
Am Stuns —
AmTAT
Amerteth —
Amnek Inc —
Anna Coro
AMP
Analog Dertns
Anftniser-Binefl

Aon Coro -

—

AMHoComo
Apple Compuun 36%
Archer Denleb 23%
Arhip 211*

Anna lli
Armstrong Wand 38%
Aarto 27%
Ashland Oil 34%
Atlantic HU* 83
Auto Data Pro 38%

1850 44 tB/2/BfH
I 13Q5JXi 27/1/88}

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday
FPlfim® _
QvtbCM
IMotCartdde
XtyUUI
Wendy’s

_ 81199,100 31% % NtagMdak
„„ 5,694.400 10% > 1% Houston loft

„ 3,447,700 32% v % Zesllh

3,177,200 18% Bwflagun
.... 1796.800 6% + % Navfaur

Sofa Closing Change

traded price ca day

... 2,790,600 12 __ Z,063,700 27% + %
2.038,700 21% + 1%
2,003,400 49% - 1

... 1.624.200 6% —
Base values of all loflns are 100 emsellVSE All Comawi- 50: SUntod aad Poor’s -10- aid

and Metals - 2000. Tumta Mlae Med 2975 and Muatnal Portfolio A/101 t

1 Industrial, ptm Utilities, nnancial Transportation. (e) QowL ltd UwnaJIable. industrials - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 50O; to Closed. Co) Unavailable.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

embrace modem world and return to Tokyo
T HE ERST fewweeksof'

1989 have seen the.west-
ern:investment -marmg.

ers finally..admit jwmt

tradttiQQfll matliod of amJys>
ing'tbe Tokyo stock market on
rthfr basis of- . pcice-eamings

. ratios, was as outdated as the.

Perhaps of greater . signifi-
cance has -been: the flood of
senior executives in charge at
asset;allocation at: European
and US investment firms visit-

—
.

uww lufUB, woB'ia wjwttgo as ids.
return in force, to the" Tokyo v;PtdiHnam

J

the(^«fiiM the sun
stock market vjth their

L

heads revolved arohnd the earth,
bowed in flame.

:

- Investors, it “pmnt to
The fact-- that most <rfvthem sky-high p/e ratios> and claim'

sold their stores wh«J$to Mk”' ffiaTTb§»®Smai too ism
kei average was sjandips a£iTr sFre and ’'ffiatitSe market ia
between K^OOQ and -2(X00§ ; of deep-

;

are now baying tohuy back afel-'ei&jt -their knowledge and
32,000 wQJ not go unnoticed by. jr'enTlghtwifpy.thgrmwh/Pfi qt>
their ever more dgrnaniWwg “ Copernlcan pointof view.”
investment clients. ,..._ .

-

•The wave of-buyinglby for,,
edgners In 'January reached aa =

all-time record -
. Y540bn .

($L27bn) on a net basis coni —

—

finning a sharp reversal of a mg^bkyoJn search ciajatio-
four-year trend, Sdcg midrldM, ,- -n«ta for -returning'to the mar-
the proportion erf shares held.. ket,Their year-end meetings
by foreigners fieU from '8jS per.; adth pension -fond' and” other
cent to aboat S-S .per ,cent in -- clients and their review of
September last year, while the investment- strategy, high.-
proportion .of transactions fdl -

' lighted josthow much of a',
from nearly 20 per cent m 1383 u-' drag bn their performance the 1

to littte more toaiiS per cent at .undorweighting of Japanese
the nulir last year. -. stocks has become.

to January, Nomura, qne of v hx tlm intonmttonal indices
the big four -Securities flrmsjy. used tea the benchmarks for’
placed advertisements in the^ investment '.

^

performance^.'
western press sayingthat.thg Japans weighting .has- been

AMERICA

Investment
managers are
casting off /

the old theories
and flooding
back, writes
Clive Wohnan

inflated by the large number of
cross-holdings of shares held
by fisted companies in each
other. The double-counting
boosts the ntfiefai capi-
talisation by an estimated 90
per cent On that basis, west-
ern fond managers have
only about one quarter to one
fifth of. the investment in' tho
Japanese marketthat would
have been required for an
index-matching portfolio.

’

FT-A World Indfces In £ tarot*

112

YhM DwSI ISM - 100 Aw. 1S8S-100

With their imbalanced port
folios, foreign investors nave
missed out on several price
booms; in the yen, the stock
market as a whole, and in sev-
eral individual sectors, such as
the banks. The result has been
consistent under-performance
in each of the past five years.
This time, they were deter-

mined to get it right. Since
1979, the Tokyo market has
registered an average rise of

'i*-.

-TvCo. _-*> Jtm.

V.3 per emit in the first quarter
of the catender year, enmpireit
with an average of only S3 per
cent per quarter during the
rest of the year. The reasons
for this, phenomenon for
the failure of investors to arbi-
trage it away are not clear. It

may have connections with
seasonal changes in liquidity
and the anxiety of Japanese
institutions to boost the mar-
ket value of their portfolio

ASIA PACIFIC

holdings at the fireman] year-
end on March 31.
In any event, foreigners did

not hang around this year.
Most of their buying seems to
have been completed by the
first week in February. Mr
Michio oikawa ofNomura sug-
gests approximately equal
tranches of money have ponied
in from US, European and
south east Asian sources.

E ven better, the funds
appear to have been tar-
geted at domestic-ori-

ented sectors, which foreigners
have often overlooked, and' to
have been invested before the
latest surge in prices in those
sectors.

The most dramatic rise has
been in the constnictfon sector
- up by more than 20 per cent
since the new year. The share
price of Shimizu, imp of the
largest general contracting
companies, has more thaw dou-
bled since October, rising 25
per cent in the past nine days.
It now stands on a multiple of
more than 100 times prospec-
tive earnings far the year end-

ing in March.
The cause has been the

unveiling of ever more ambi-
tions plans for both public sec-

tor infrastructural investment
and private sector redevelop-
ment. Imaginntjnpi; were fired
by the recent issue of a popu-
list science magazine, called
Newton, which carried an
article full of speculative draw-
ings showing Japan in the
early 21st century with a new
generation of bullet trains,
massive underground and
waterfront construction in
Tokyo and widespread regional
developments. Endlessly inven-
tive in their search for new
selling opportunities, the large
brokerage houses promptly
bought up the entire issue for
distribution to clients.

Over the past few weeks, the
buying enthugiflcm hag spilled

over into related sectors, such
as property, building materials,
non-ferrous metals and even
the steel companies. Some of
the railway companies with
mainstream operations that
have rarely been more than
marginally profitable are now

rated at several hundred times
their earnings. The reason Is

the redevelopment potential of
their property holdings, in par-

ticular their conversion into
amusement parks and other
leisure facilities.

T he only shares rela-
tively untouched by the
current boom, which

are still on earnings multiples
not bafOingly out of line with
those in the West, are the
export-oriented sectors with
familiar brand names, such as
Toyota and Honda.
There are few signs of con-

cern, however, that the bubble
may burst Most brokers are
licking their lips at the pros-
pect of massive additional
funds becoming available for
equity investment over the
next year, from life insurance
funds, post office savings
accounts and public sector pen-
sion funds.
And now the last enclave of

scepticism among the gaijin
has been flushed out, maybe it

really is time to

news encourages Dow rise Nikkei gains as rate worries abate
Wall Street

A CALM response from. the.
band and currency markets to
theeagerly-awaited publication
of US trade: figures seht prices
higher on Wall Street, writes
Anatote Katetsky in New York.
The market Opened slightly

higher afterthe announcement
of ah $li.89bn deficit in US-
merchandise- trade .in- Decem-
ber-and -it-added steahUy to its

By 1.30 pm. the Dow 'Jones
Industrial Average was 17.86
paints up at 2£2&29 in moder-
ate trading -of around 99m
shares. Advancing stocks out-/
numbered declines by 837 to
474 and blue chips showed par-

'

ticular strength with Very &w :

erf the top. .institutional stocks
registering falls. T -

The morning's strong
advance, coming off-fop of two >

consecutfve
:
gains. onlWednes- ;

day and Thursday, encouraged

EUROPE

- hopes that the steep retreat
- which began fast week might.
- have ran -Its course. But few
traders'were willtog to take big
positions with, the Presidents
Daylong weekend coming up.
-The trade deficitwas exactly

id' Ime wito market . expecta-
~ tlons and- had almost no
in^ac£ tm .eithes4he bond or

^ foreign
*' Although* analysts,
thought the substantial growth

.. ofJbpth exports ahd imports
revealed byttte trade figures
might have oeen bearish tor
the bond market;- because it

. indicated a strongly growing -

US economy, ' Investors
shrugged off this analysis. The
Treasury’s new long bond hov-
ered all morning within 1

34
point of its overnight close and
stood byXBO.pm at 3&i'upA
The long bond's yield at this
mice was 9.04 per cent Federal
funds traded throughout the-’
moridngat ^per cent

'

The rinTfar rose marginally

mmmediately after the trade
figure but then- fell back to
Y125A6 and nun jews, mstginr
all; below its overnight, levels.
The only major corproate

announcement yesterday was
an agreement, by American
General, the insurance groups
to sell its property liability

business to Zurich Insurance
fix* 1740m. This, deal boosted
American General $% to $43%.,
One of the fewhluechtps to

lose in the gpyipraUy aiftranrfng

market was Monsanto, 5which
fen back $% to $90%. after an
adverse court decision relating
to the Copper-7 intra-uterine
contraceptive manufactured by
its GJD. Searie unit
Kodak -and Polaroid both

rose in response ~to an
annoimcement of a date, April
17, for the damages hearing in
Polaroid's Mg.patent, infringe-
ment suit. Kodak rose $% to
$48%, white Polaroid advanced
$% to $43%.

- Ford, which announced

strong results on Thursday,
was another of the day's better
performers, with a gain of $%
to $54%. Another blue chip
which did well was Digital
Equipment, up $% to (115%,
while IBM Improved $% to
$126%. -

NARROWLY mixed trade left

Toronto modestly higher
Gold shapes slipped in line

with the bullion price in New
York.
The composite index rose

1L4 to 3£1&2 on light volume
of 10m shares as many inves-
tors, still worried about inter-
est rates, stayed away.
Declines exceeded advances by
270 to 239.

Air Canada topped the lead-
ing actives list, slipping C$%
to C$12.
Other active stocks waited

CAE, which gained C$% to
C$12%.

dampens trade
THE US ;tiude’

1
figu?es-- kep| : Bet^fFS5^ ca;A4 ^

investors waiting: nervously*-- totfKfel*eas^vBppgram
yesterday and bours^ende<| t0 jr$#O$$ andTBSN
mostly lower endesHfoeahadow^ saM^jwiBrstHWB.^
of interest r&esrjor&es Our :^ FRANKFURT ..waited jeau-

Mar&tsStaff. tionsly for~the tFS trade, fig-

PARIS appeared to have run,.: nres- -Prices . V3osed ' fitfle

oat of steam at-the end of mi
we^ when shareprices fefi-by

more than 4 per cent Votumes
were lowr and there ,

were few
features oh the penultimate
day of the trading account

’

The morning was spent,
waiting for.' the US trade fi#'-

ura& but once they appeared,
the market seemed unsure'
where to go. One-analyst said: 7

“Tyro things that everyone
thought would happen this
week — that the Bundesbank
would raise interest rates and.
that the US trade figures-would
be bad - haven’t happened.
The longer we delay the inter-

est 1rate rise the more nervous -

we get” -

The CAC 40 index fast 14.49

to.'T,612.73 and
.

the
.
OMF 50

index fell 4.78 to 453^7. •

... Electronics .
and defence .

stocks saw toe biggest gains :

amid positive corporate news.
SAT added FFr25, or &5 per
cent, to^FFr750 and Avions
Marcel Dassault climbed FFr29,
or 4 per cent, to FFr734.
The cheese scare -in Britain

took, farther fthuwkfi from food
manufacturers; Fromageries

I’harigyirf in tbift tnidi^ but
sdected stocks moved up a fit-

tie; after

M

unus when the US
data came out The FAZ index
lost X2 at 5S&32 and the.DAX
dosed 2JQZ lower at 1315.00,
with volume aweak DM2J9hn.
VW was actively traded on

news that 3988 earnings would
rise “substantially” and that it

would ent its domestic- work-
force to tessihan 115300 by the
end of 1393 from 227,000. The
store rose DM530"to DM31730..
MannesmamiTgporteda22

per. cent rise in 1988 sales and
gained DM1.70 to DM212.70,
also in active trading.

. ZURICH -saw ^renewed, com
cern over interest rates and
shares fell back, with the
Credit Suisse index earing M
to *49.4.
pestle’s,registered

,
shares

fast SFrTO to SFe63U> aud its

hearers fell SFr40 to SFr7320
after a press report saying it

faces problems in the US with
its new infant formula.
Swiss Batik Dorp fellSEW to

SFr332 on growing concern
over its exposure to. troubled

West German supermarket

cham Cdop,
. . AMSTRRDASt doeed-a lack-
lustre ' ;«glyf sllghtly^ 'tilgfaer,

'

-unimpressed by 4he41S figures
and corporate developments,
notablyfiie suspensioiiofNMB
bank, and steel stock Hoogov-
ens. The CBS tendoicy index
added 0.60 to 16330.

*

NMB was suspended at FI
21330 fornews it was planning
a full merger with state-owned
Fostbank. Hoogovens ceased
trading at FI 82.60 before
announcing it expected to
mate a FL 250m book profit on
tite sale of its cement company,
Cementfabriek flmuiden.
Food group CSM eased 30

cents to FI 63.70 after news it

was planning the takeover of
an unnamed European food
company and expected a 10 par
cent rise in 1988/89 profits.

MILAN closed .slightly better
awl mad** up further ground in .

after hours trading, with voi-

. him remaining snbdued. Turn-
over on Thursday was about
Laoobn, the lowest start of
account activity for a year, r

according to County NatWest
WoodMac. The Comit index
rose SJ to 58622.
Ranks were in demand on .

expectations of good 1988
results, while retailer Stands
climbed L530 to L24.680, reach-
ing I2S30O after hours.
w&ihiip fen for the ninth

J&msecqttve" sessfan, with
mne6 andshareprices continue

^'tog.to languish
1

before the
releaseof January inflation fig-

.ures. expected by Monday. Thfe
general index lost 1.15 to
274J3.
STOCKHOLM was ted higher

- .again by interest in Volvo and
the forestry stocks, with the
Affirsvadden index adding 2.7

to 1,0751).

Volvo free B shares added
SKr4 to SKz445, having been as
high as SKr458. The share
traded in London at SKr454.
HELSINKI produced a strong

finish to week which saw a
string of all-time highs. The
Unites all-share index rose (L2

to a record 782.6. United Paper
Mills and Kajaani Oy were
suspended for news of their
merger. 1

BRUSSELS was held back by
the close on Monday of the for-

ward market account, with the
cash market index losing 2L71
to 5,767.43.

Fetarofina fell RFr350, or £5
per cent, to BFrS50 before its

launch next week of a one-
fbr-15 rights issue at BFrlLOOO
and detachment of the divi-

dend coupon. There were also
rumours that Soctete G&terale
and.GBL had reached an agree-
ment on sharing influence in
Petrofina and TractebeL The
latter was steady at BFt9D50.
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.
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US
Ooffar
lodes
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Change% '

Pound
- Sterling
' .Index

.
Local

Carreocy
Index

Gross
Div.

' Yield

us
Dollar
index

- Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index 1

1988/an
High

1988/89
Low

ago
(approx)
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100.00
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411.69
10731

18234
115.04
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164.55
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433 13339

117.72
14439
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164.65
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96.55
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9836

104.94
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10231
127.94

•Singapore

(

2frL 142.13 rrM 118.98
South Africa (60) — 124.51 -O.l

• Spain C421 - - ..... 14530 — ”0.8
.
121..U4

-12638
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140,97
7530
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113.26
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-03 . 13530
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13030
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11539
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Tokyo

THE DECISION by toe West
German Bundesbank not to
raise its Lombard rate on
Thursday encouraged investors
in Tokyo ytetwrdny and share
prices rose to another high in
active trading, unites Michiyo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Bundesbank's decision

helped to quell fears of rising
overseas rates nnii the
Nikkei average began toe day
on a strong note, rising 18&33
in the first hour of trading.
Share prices later fluctuated
amid spreading concerns about
the high level erf prices, but the
Nikkei managed to maintain
much of its strength and closed

UP 89.81 at 32J73£9.
The high of the day was

32,257.65, with a low of
32JKTL.45. Declining issues fad
those that gained by 500 to ASTI.

Volume was lower, at L83bn
Shares agafagt I <Whn_

The Topix index of all listed
shares added 5.14 to 2,473.33
and, in later trading in Lon-
don, the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
rose 5E2 to L974J4.
The external environment

for the Tokyo equities market
was looking fairly bright yes-
terday, given the interest rates
outlook and the fact that the
yen was apparently regaining
its strength against toe dollar.

The bond market was also
buoyed by the yen’s rise, and
even further news on the
p<v-pift Hwmifai did not dam-
age the busring fervour that
has been fed by expectations of
continuing robust demand.
NTT, however, fall Y20.000.

or 12 per emit, to YL68m - its

lowest level since the stock
was floated at YL6m in Janu-
ary 1967 - as fears deepened
over the extent of its involve-
ment in the Recruit case.

The session saw a definite

shift of interest to large capi-

talisation steels and shipbuild-
ings, helped by the stronger
yen and growing expectations
that the US trade deficit —
announced after th«» close —
would be worse than first

thought and therefore further
strengthen the yen.
Large capital steels and ship-

buildings were popular after
newspaper reports that leading
brokers would increase their
buying in a battle for market

share before the end of the
business year in March. Such
stocks are favoured by the
large brokers for their high
volumes and liquidity.

Nippon Steel was toe day’s
most active, with a robust
160.9m shares traded, gaining
Y30 to Y970. NKK followed
with 106.2m shares and
increased Y40 to YL030.
The shipbuilding sector

gained 5 per cent yesterday.
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,

third in volume terms with
94.5m shares, added Y40 to
Yl^OO. Hitachi Zosen surged
Y85 to Y810 on rumours that
the company hart received a
huge order from a Taiwanese
shipping firm.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 47.08 to 30,330-47.

Roundup

NERVES prevailed in Austra-
lia yesterday, but Hong Kong
recovered ground and Singa-
pore ended marginally higher.
AUSTRALIA remained

under the weather following
Thursday’s current account
deficit shock and the AH Ordi-
naries index eased 23 to 1,448.1

after gains in resources stocks
helped stabilise the market
Turnover was moderate at

83m shares worth A$221m,
with market leaders dominat-
ing trading. BHP rose 2 cents
to A56.84 on 4.66m shares,MW
was up 5 cents at AS1.71 and
WMC rose 3 cents to A$4.75.

HONG KONG had a volatile

session, with toe Hang Seng
index closing 25.11 higher at
3,106.25 after dropping by 20
points in the first hour. Turn-
over . reached HK$1.76bn
against Thursday’s HK$l.68bn.
Luks Industrial topped the

active list losing 17% cents to
HK$3.47%, after placing 27.7m
new shares at HK$3.42% each.

The HK$95m being raised Is to
ftinH expansion in Europe.
SINGAPORE managed to

keep its head just above water
in spite of profit-taking, with
the Straits Times industrial
index edging up 0.10 point to
1029.93.

SOUTH AFRICA

THE WEAKER bullion price
left gold shares mixed in
Johannesburg, with Vaal Reefs
off R3J25 at R276.75.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done show HJJhouS
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and snouia

not be reproduced without permission. . . .. e-r share
Details relate to those securities not included in the FT snare

Information Services. . _____ .wees are
Unless otherwise indicated pnces are in penoe TTw pric^a

those at which the business was done in
JjJLJ

Thursday and setUed through the
which denotes

they are not in order of execution but m ascending order which denotes

the day’s highest and lowest dealings. „ in Tfiurs-
For those securities In which no business was recorded *.

day’s Official List the latest recorded business in the four piw

rasSMSt
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Repo

''^Bargains at special prices, i Bargain, dose B» prs»cua day.

Corporation and County

StOCkS No. of bargains ineudaoa

London County21j% Cons Stic 1920(W
after] - £25

Greater London Gounc30*% Sth 9W® -

E87M 8S 9'^

BnsioUCay of) 114% Bed Stk 2008 -

£1091. (I5FoSSJ
Liverpool CorpJ** 1 - Red Sdc 1925(or

after) - 521 <15Fc89)
Newcasde-Upon-TyneiCitv ofl11Vt% Red

StK 2017 - ESS'i {MFeSSt
Reading Corp 3 S*k - S2S+

UK Public Boards
No. of bargains included 7

Agricultural Mortgage corp PLG4 vj% Det»

Stk Gi.-SI - £84
S1V% DeO Stk 33* - £81^
6'iV Deb Stk 92194 - £B0 (13FU89)

6%% Deo Stk as/90 - n: H3Fe3S)
7’,% Deb Stk 91193 - £84 TS
10V.% Deb Stk 92195 - £1017*

Clyde Port Autttomy4% ind Stk - £30
|13Fe89)

Meticoowan Water MebDpo&ton Water 3%
A Stk 8312003 - £46

Port ot London Authority31* Port ot

London A StK 28/99 - £57 (14M9)
64% Rea Stk 87-90 - £95 (13Fd89)

Scottish Agrtc Sec Corp10M% Deft Stk

B9191 - £99 (15FeB8)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-^coupons payable in

London) No. o< barpa/re Included7

Greece.(Kingdom of)4% Raa Ln 1S03(Asad
with Accept Cart) - £32

Hungaiy.tRepuftkc ot)7V.% SBg Bds(Assd
Lon 1988 Sett) - C7B (14Fo89)

Afttiay National BuikJmg Sadety 10K%
Bda 1993 - £967, (1SFe89)

Angfia Buflcang Society Rig Ran Nts 1996
(BrfSOOOftl 00000) - £99.95 (13Fe89)

BP Amanca fae94% Gtd Nts 1394 -

£34.47 p4Ffe89)

Bank of Montreal Realty Inc94% Nta

19S8fBr$CS000) - 5093*
British Airways PLC9H% Nta 1897 -
£93*

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC6*% Cm
Subord Bds 2002(Br£1000S6000) -

£l33(l5Fe8S)
Dow Chemical Co Zero Cpn Nta 30/S/97 -

£43(i4Fe89)
FMandiRepubiie of)104% Bds 1997 *»

£39.65 (14F»89)
GMAC.AustrailafFtoanca) Ld13*% Nt*

1519/89 - SA964 (14Fe89|
HoDta* Buttdmg SoctetyFWg Rote Ln Nta

1994(Br£SOOOS50000) - £9932
<t3Fe89)

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bds 2006
(Br£S000) - £94 VI (i3Fe69)

Harrisons ft CrosfiflkJ PLC74% Subord
Cm Bds 2003 - £107% (14Fe89)

HydrD-Quabec9% Debs Sere GS 21/4/97

(BfSClOOOftSOOO) - SCSOJSS |l5Fe69)
1 1 %OfteSerHC8«y9BtBrSCl 000.10000411
- SCI003 (1SF*88)

I.CXnnanca(Nettwlanda4NV8M% Gtd Cnv
Bds 1999 - £145*4 (14Fe89)

International Bank ha- Roc ft Dev9W%
Bda 2007 (BliSOOO) - £94% (14FU8&)

Uito Securities PLCG*%Cm Bds 2002-
£984

Lewis (John) PLC 104% Bds 2014 (£30
Pd)-£30«(13Fe89)

Mortgage Bank of FWandLd11%% Nta
1989 - £B9'A (14Fe89)

New Zeaiand(GovefTunent ot) 10%% Nts
1S89(Br £5000) - £90* (14F06S)

Next PiC6*% Cm Bds 2002 - £1054+
6+

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Com
554% Nts 1996 (Bm000000) _ Y1D4 45

Norsk Hydro AS9% Nts 251294 -395*
100 (14Fe69)

Pearson PLC Zero Cpn Bds
1992(Br£lOOOft5000) - £71 4 (13F«89)

Peninstiar ft Oriental Steam Nav ColkK
Cm Bda 2002 - £1044+ *+

Rainers Group PLC4% Cnv Bds 2002
(BrESQOO) - £98% 9 (13F*8B)

Royal Bank of Canada 104% Dap Nts
1991(Br£S000) - £97%+

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 104%
Subord Bda l99B(Br£S000ft2S00Q) -
£984 (15Fe89)

Royef Bank of SooUand Group PLC8K%
Nts 1994 (Without Warrants) — £88%
(13FB89)

Saab-Scania AB7*% Bds
1982|BrSSOOOA5OQO0) - $93.45
<1BFe89)

SeskatchewatHProv of)i0*% Nts 1983
(BrSCI 000ft 10000) - SC97.4S (l5Fe89)

10*% ads 1993 - £97% (15Fe89)
Stough Estates PLCfl% Cnv Bds 2003 -
£108+4+

SnVth(WJH.)S SantHMgs) PLC7%%
Suftotd cm Bda 20Q2 - £974 (15F«83)

SwndenfKlngdoin of)84% Bds 3018
<BrS5000450000) — 597% (151=009)

THORN EMI PLC7%% Bds 1992 wMfl

warrants - £130+
3i Group PLCB4% Nts 1884 - £94

(ISFeBS)
Woolwich Equitable BuOdfag Society Rtg

Rare Nts 1993 (BrfnOOOOft100000) -

£99.91 (l3Fe89)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. ot bargama Included75

American MocSca! International Inc94%
Uns Ln Stk 201 1 -£85 64

Aslan Devatopmom Bank104% Ln Stk
2009(Reg) - £105% %

AusnekaCCommonweerai ol)8K% Ln Stk
201 21Hog) - ES?Ma 8
11%% Ln Stk 20l5{Reg) -2113 3 X. %

Bank of Greece 104% Ln Stk 20lO(Reg) -
£97%

Caisse Centrale De Cooperation Eoon
12U% Gtd Ln Stk 2Q13(Reg) - £122%

Cahse Nationafe Dos Autoroutes 10% Gtd
Ln Stk 2008 - £147% (IGFeSS)

Credit Fbodter Da France
10 k %GtdSoflnSdc2t» 1.12. 13.
- £104 %%%%%%%
14%% Gtd Ln Stk 2007(Reg) - £139M>
%

DermarkfKktgdaa of)13% Ln Stk 2005 -
£120%+

Boctrtdte de France124% Gtd Ln Stk
2008(Reg) - £122%. % (15Fo82j
11 *% Gtd Ser Ln Stk 2009f1S*Rea> -
£117%

European hwestment Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £94 Vm K % K. W.
94% Ln Stk 2009 - £99% %
10%% Ln Stk 2004{Reg) - £104*
11% Ln Stk Z002(Reg? - £106*
(iSFe89)

FWandjRepta*! of) 114% Ln Stk
2009(rteg) — £1 13%+

Hydro-Quebec 12.75% Ln Stk 2015 -
£123% (13Fe89)
19% Ln Stk 2011 - £139 (13FMB)

Inter-American Development Bank914%
Ln Stk 201S -£99% (13Fe89)

Intsrneaonol Bank tor Roc ft Dev9%% Ln
Sn 2QiO(Regj - E98% 9% X K %,
11 Sflt. Ln Stk 2003 - £112* (1SFM9)

Ireland 124% Ln Stk 2008(Reg) -

£118%+
Malaysia 10*% Ln Stk 2009(51) - £97%

(13Fe89)
New Zealand 1 1X% Stk 2008(Reg) -
£109* 4 10

11 '4% Sw 2008<Br 55000) - £109+
.114% Stk 2014(Hag) - £1 13* (14FeB9)

Nova SwttaprovUica of)11*% Ln Stk

2019 -£114 ft ft

1654% Ln Stk 2011 - £153 (15F«89)
PetroteM Mflwtanos 144% USflc 2006-
ES84 (13Fe69)

PertK^flap of)9% Ln Stk 2W8(Refl) -

Prmtocvdo Qusbm;12H% Ln SA20S0

-

£1194%
SpainfiOngdom ofillH% Ln Stk

20l0ffleg) -£113(15^083)
SwedenflOngdom of)9%% Ln Stk

20l4(Reg) - £99%
3H% LnStk 2014(Bt) - £98% (1B(%89)
105% Ln Stk 201

-

£131 ft

United Mexican States104% Ln Stk

20P8tneai - £1164

Banks and Discount

Companies
Naof bargaaHtnchidodioss

Bank of iretandtQovenwr ft Co ol)7% Ln
Stk 8+91 -£84(15Fa8S)

Barefaya Bank PLC7»%Un* Cap Lns»
86/91 -£91%
8Vi% Uns Cap LnStk 88193-289 90 ft

12% Una Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £113

10% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 -£138%
%.

Barings PLC8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -94%
(l3Fe89)

Co-Operative Bank PLC8A8% Cum Red

Pri 2013 Cl -1014 (14FS88)

Hn Samuel Group PLC8% Una Ln SK
89194 - £87 (15F089)

Lombard North Central PIC5% Cum 2nd

Prf El -494 50
Midland Bank PLC7ft% Subord Uns Ln

Stk 83133 - £87%+
iOb% Subord Uns Ln Stk 931B8 -
£101 ft Vi

14% Subord tftia In Stk 2002107 -
E1204(1SFe881 „

Natural Wastnknster Bank PLCAOR (Si)

-S3122 4 28 J53954 .4 n3F#89)
7% Cum Pri £1 - 67
9% Subord uns Ln sac 1993 - £33* 4
X
124% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 -
F1 144

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC11%
Cum Prf £1 - 111 (14F*B9)

Standard Cnanered PLCl2ft% Subord
Uns Ln Stk 2002107 - £1094 (14Fe89)

Sunttsmo Bank LdSha ol Com Stk Y50 -

Y900
TS8 Group PVC 10%% Subord Ln Stt

2008 -£100* 1

Warburg (STL) Group PLC7%% Cum Prf

FI -93|13Fe89)

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bargains Ududed421

ABed-Lyons PLC5ft% Cian Prf £1 - 55
~~

74% Cum Prf £1 -73(13Fe89)
8X% Red Deb Stk 87192 -2884
(14FOB9)
11 >-.% Deb Stk 2009 -£115% ft

(13Fa89)
7%<k Una Ln Stk 93198 - £934 4

Bass PLC3V>% Deb Stk 87/82 - £80
84% Deb Stk 87192 - £924
44% Uns Ln Stk 92197 - £60 (14f=e68)

7K% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £844 5*
Bass investments PLC7ft% Una Ln Stk

92/97 - £83+
Boddbigton Group PLC8K% Cm Une Ln

Stk 2000/05 -£178
BUmorlH R.jHIdgs PLC8*% 2nd Cum Prf

£1-102
DevonShUA.) PLC3.85% Cum Prf Stk £1

- 53(14RaB9)
Bdrtdge.Pope ft Co PLC4% 1st kttg Deb

Stk Red -£33(13Fe89)
Greenall Whitley PLC'A' Ond 5p - 2S7

(l5Fe89)
8% Cum Pri £1 -90 2 8
7% hrd Una Ln Slk - £60
84% irtd Uns In Slk - £75

Gumness PLCADR (5:1) - S34X+
Hardys ft Hansons PLCOrd 26p - 915+
239 3$ 50i

Heavttree Brewery PLC114% Clxn Pri £1
- 139 50 (I3FB89)

International Di&tOere ft VintnersLd 44%
DeO Stk 2002/07 - £50 ()4/=e39)

MacsUan-GtanRvet PLC6U%Cnv UnsLn
Stk 2005 - £370 (13Fe8B)

Mansfield Brewery PLCOrd £1 - 488 5 8
Scottish ft Newcastle Breweries PLOL6%
Cum Prf £1 - 70 (13FS89)

7% Cm Cum Prf El -1B23
8.35% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 84/89 - £97
(UM8)

Seagram DtsMere PLC12K% Deb Stk

2012 -£118*
Vaux Group PLC7% Cun Ptf £1 - 88

(15Fe89)
8.87S% Deb Stk 2015 - £96* (15RB8Q

Wamey.Marm ft Truman HUgs PLC3X%
lnd Dab Stk - £344 (14FWH)
124% Red Deb Slk 2008 -£119
54% Uns Ln Slk - £53 (13Fe89)
8ft% Uns Ln Stk - £77 (i3Pe88)

Whitbread ft Co PLC6% 3rd Cum Prf Stk
£1 -55+
7% »d Cum Pif Slk £1 -70(18FMHQ
7X% Ura Ln Stk B&191 - £80
7X% Una Ln Stk 95/99 - £80
7*% Una Ln Stk 9612000 - £834
9% Una Ln Stk 97/2001 - £80 (13Fe89)
104% Uns Ln Stk 2000/0S -£1004

WWtbraad investment CO PLCOrd 2Sp —

.

625
64% Dab Stk 87/82 - £884 (13RaB9)

WoNu tidinptonft DutBeyD inwonee PUC
8% Cum PrUPtg) £1-75 (13FB89)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargakta indudedl

Noth Housing Association Ld6*% Gtd Ln
Stk 2037 -£86%+
Zero Cpn Ln Stk 2019 - 430

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No-ot bargains Included 14797

AX-Hokflrtgs PLC11% Cm UneLn Sttt

94188 - £104 5 (13Fe69)
ADT LdADR (10:1) - 5244
AECI Ld54% Cum Pri R2 -85 (14Fe89)

AMEC PICNew IL5p (Net) Cun Cnv Red
Prf 50p -103
15% Una Ln Stk 1882 - £107 10
(14Fa69)

Adscene Group PLC7*% Cnv Rod On
Prf £1 - 125(13FeS9)

AMours PLjCwarrants to sub forM - 10
(15Fe89)

Albion PLCOrd 20p - 76 7
Alcan Aluminium LdCom 9n of Npv

-

£169(131=089)
Aiexon Group PLCBZSp (Net) Cnv Com

Red PrtlOp -97 7 * 6 8(15Fa89)
Annstrong EpUpmam PLC64% Cura Prf

£1 -60(151*89)
ASOA Group PLC9*%Cun Prf £1 -140
Associated British Foods PLC54% Urn

Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 31 H3F«89)
74% Uns Ln Slk 67/2002 50p - 394
(13Fe89)

Associated Paper Industries PLC3^8%
Cum Prf £1 - 59 (14Fe8B)

Attwoads PLCADR (5:1) -333^8^5
Attwoods (Finance) NV84pGtd Red Cnv

Prf 5p - 114 8 7
Austin Reed Group PLCB% Cun m£1 -

80
Automated SecurttyfHldBm PLC5% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 - 15«+ 4+6+8+
6% Cm Cum Rod Prf £1 -120
8% Cm Una Ln Stk 9C196 - £406
(l4Fa89)

Auaomath* Products PLC4JH% Cum 2nd
Pri £1 - 58 (15Fe69)

Avssco PLCCum Pig Cm Rad Pri 1987 Ip
- 102

Avon Rtfsbsr PLC4.9% Cum Prf £1 -6S+
Ayrshire Metal Pnoducte PLCOrd 2Bp -

284 8 90 2
B>.T Indusotes PLCADR Drt) - $9.73+
RAT. Investments PLC10% Uns Ln Stk

90196 - £384+
10K% Uns Ln SOt 90185 - E894

BtCC PLC7% Dab Stk 85180 - £92
7*% Deb Stk 90195 - £864

BM Group PLC4.ep (Net) Cm Cura Red
Pri 20ft - ill (r5FMB)

BOC Group PLC 12*% Urn Ln Stk
2012/17 - £115* ft

B.S.GJntomaOooal PLC124% Uns LnStk
93/98 -£100+3+

RTF PLC7J5p(Nat] Cm Cum Red Prf lOp
- 1101

Bardon Group PVCBp (NeQ Cm Cum Red
PrflOp - 10&(15Fo89)

Barr ft Wallace Amdd Trust PLCOrd 2Sp
- 500 90 (14Fa89)

Barrow Hepburn Group PLC72S% Cum
PrlFI - 96(13Fe69)

BeatbetJamas) PLC&ftCijntPtf £1 -57
(!3Fe89)

Bexufnd Group PLCTp (Net) Cunt Cm
Red PrMOp - in (15F«69)

Bearer PLC84% Cnv Una Ln Slk 2000 -
£150 1 2

EHraud Qutecast PLC74% UM Ln 8d(
87/92 - £85 (151*88)

Btacketi Hutton Hkjgs Ld5K%Cun Prf
Stk £1 - 40 (14Fe89)

Bteckwood Hodge PLC9% Cum Rad Prf
£1 - 944 ft (15FS8&J

Bbo Arrow PLCADR (10:1) - S16J5S94472
6244461 ft .729442

Bfc6 OkAo todusMas PLCADR if:)} -
$&28(13F«B^
7ft%Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -1384 7
8*% Uns Ln Stk(lS7S or sft) - E89
(14F089)

Boots Co PLC7*% Un* Ln Stk B&93

-

£80+
Bovrator MduNfiM PLC4^S% Cum Prf £1
-82

JAJ.H.KHflgs) PLCOM 2Sp -

BraWwalte R-CCm Prf SOp -88(14F*89)
BndOfl PLC7%% Uns Lit Stk 2002107

-

£72 (14FA89)
Bntish Airways PLCADR (10:1) -

*34.758841 5268824
British Alcan Aluminium PLC 10%% Deb

Stk 2011 -E97k,+ ft+
104% Deb Stk 89/94 -£98+

Bftterv-Amertcan TobaccoCo Ld5%Cum
Prf Stk £1 '49(i4Fs89)
8% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 -60(15FU8)

British Fitting Group PLC5^4 Cm Red
Prf £1 -734

British Home Stores PLC54% Mtg Deb
Stk 89194 -£78(1VuBg

Brush Shoe Coro Htdgs PLC5*%Cum
2nd prf £1 -53(141=088)

64% Cum 3rd Prf £1 - 63

7% uns Ln Stk 85190 - £90

Bmw Steel PLCADR (10:1) (Pity Pd)

-

$13.89.95
Briton Sugar PLC10*% Rad Deb Stk

2013 - £1054 6 8 4
Bdtore PLC6% Cura Prf £1 -80(13MQ
Buuf PLC7%Cm Una LnStk 98/97 -

£10811
Bumn Group PLCWls to Sub Tor Orel She

1981 -19333 23(141=088)

8% Una Ln Stk 8612003 - £81 (15Fe88)
5*% Uns Ln Stk 98/2003 - £87 8
(14Fe6&)

B% Cm Uns LnStk 139612001 -£945

C.K.lnduBtrfafs PLC7%Cm Cura Prf £1 -
2224

CRH PLC7% "A* Cum Prf h£1 - ICO 56
(1«Fe89)

Caotxay Schweppes PLC34% Cum 1st

Prf Stk £1 - 57 (l4Fa8S)

B*% let Mto Deb Stk 94/2004 - £91
(131=688)

9% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 88183 - £93
Cape industries PLC10% Deb Stk 88191 -

£95(1<U=e89)

104% Cum Red Prf £1 -119+
Channel Tunnel Investments PLCOp - 182
Chsrrfngtons Industrial HkJgs Ld10*%

Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - E984
Charter Consotdatad PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 49)
- *73 (15Fe89)

ChuronChailei^OevteopinaKS PLC8379%
Cum Red Prf £1 -103(15FW9)

OartcefT.) PLCOid lOp - 104
Ckitsom-Pem inmnadunaf Ld74% 2nd

Deb Stk 66191 - £87 n5f=o89)

Clyde Btoweni PLCOrd 2Sp - 290
(15Fe8S)

Coats Batons PLC6*% Uns Ln Stk
2002107-2874
74% Uns Ln Stk 9018S - £84

Coats Vtyafla PLC4k9% CUtn Prf £1 -60 3
46

CohenfAJ ft Co PLCNon-V "A* Ord 20p -
825 (15Fa69)

Coiorofl Group PLC9p Cum Rad Prf 200S
lop - 1004 D3Fsea)

Compass Group PLCOrd 5p - 323 6
Coalman Group PLC7% Ptd Old BOp - 34

(14FM8)
Cooper (Frederick) PLC&5p (Neb Cm Red

Cura Pig Prf 10p - 104 (14FSB9)
CourtaUrt3 PLC5% Cum 1st Prf £1 - 49
(13FM8)
7*% Deb Stk 89/94 - £89 (ISFaBS)
54% Una Ln Stk W96 - £73 4
64% Una Ln Stk 94/96 - £794
7*% Uns Ln Stk 94196 - £83
7ft% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £79+

Cowaivde Groot PLC104% Cura Prf £1 -
100(14Fe89)

Crystateta Hdgs PLC8*%Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2003 - £90

Cummins Engine Co IncCoen Stk S250 -
£38* (i6Fo89)

DBG PLC7%% Uns LnStk 88/91 - £914
24

Dolgety PLC4^5% Cum Prf £1 -64
(14Fo89)

Dana Ld9% Una Ln Stk 87/92 - £90
(14Fe89)

Dmenport Kntfitear PLCOrd 10p -420
(15FS&9)

Dmtea ft MotcaHa PLC Old 10p - 145
Daberttams PLC7*% 2nd Dab S&c 91/96

-£82(l6Fe8S)
64% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 -£87+
74% Uns Ln &k 2002/07 - £70 A
(14Fe88)
7*% Uns Ln Slk 20026)7 - £72
(14PS80)

Dsns PLC7*% Deb SOc 85/90 - £92 34
(14F489)

Denoora PLC525% Cun Cm Red Prf £1

-138
Oewtilrat(UJ(HMga) PLC9.75% Cum Prf

£1 - 100 (13Fo89)
Dewhust PLCOrd tOp - 75 (13FS89)
Doctus PLCWarrants to sub for Ord - 5+
Dominion Memadonai Group PLC

warrants to sub for Ord - 2 4 (14Pe89)
Dowty Group PLC7% Cm Cun Rad Prf

£1 — 118 4 8 9
7% Uns Ln Stk 86791 - £90(13FaB9)

Eastern ProducaOWgd PLC104% Uns
LnStk 92197 -E8S+

BBottfB.) PLC7%Cm Clim Rad Prf £1 -
102

GyspMmBMDn)PLC9*% Urn Ln Slk
96/99 - £89* (13Fe89)

Engtoft Etectnc Co Lrf6*% Dab Slk 84/88
— £80 (14Fe88)
7% Deb Stk 88/91 -E90(15l=a89)

European Home Products PLC84% Cum
Red Prf 2001105 £1 - 102 {14Fa88}
6*%Cm Cun Red Prf 2006/11 £1 —
1149

Eurotuvtel PLClEwotunnal SAUnOa
(Slcovarn hscrttted) - S7JB7 7j68
Warrants (Stoovam Inscrfeed) - £0.7125
(15f=a8S)

Everad Hokkngs PLC085% Cum Pit £1 -
si

FU Group PLC7.7%CmCumRad Prf
95198 £1 — 974(1SP*89)

Pbrnmti bttemaUanaf Signal PLCS.86%
3rd Cum Prf £1 - 54 (lSFeao)

Hno Spkmere ft Doublers Ld4% 1st Mtg
Deb Slk Red -£30+

PWiertA+erOGroiip PLCADR (10:1) -
$17% (18Fb89)

Fteons PLCADR (4.-1) -$194 .7

64% Uns Ln Stk 2004/08 -£61
FkzwSton PLC64% Cun Prf B£1 -

K047(14Fs88)
RoBuu Group PLCCM5p -K
Ford Motor Co Bdr(l/20lf> Sh Nat WMt

Bank) - 160 (15FU8S)
FOseco P1X8*% Cnv Red Cura 2nd Prf -

127(14Fe88)
Fostarfjohn) ft San PLC44% Cum Prf Slk

£1 -42(15Fe89)
Francis Industries PLC9% Ural Ln Stk

84m - £90
Frfendhr Hauls PLC4*% Cm Cum Red

Prf £1 -102
9ft Cm cum Red Prf £1 -1788
(l4Fe89)

10ft Uns Ln Stk 87182 - £95 (13FW8!)
GKN (United Kingdom) PLC104% Old
Deb Stk 80195 - £984 94 (14Fe88)
10*% Old Deb Slk 82197 - Cl 00

General Bectric Co PLC7*% Uns Ln Stk
87192 -£82 (15Fo89)
7*% Uns Ln Slk 88S3 - £84 (ISFABS)

Gastebier HUgs PLClOft Cnv Urn Ln Stk
90195 -£1434

Glaxo Group LdB%% Uns Ln Stk 8S/9S
SOp -40* 2
7*% Uns Ln Stk 85195 SOp - 43

Gfynwed mtarnadonel PLC7*% Cum Prf
£1 - 70 (ISFeBS)
10M% UnsLn Slk 941S0 - CSS (I4Ps89

Goodheod Group PLC7% Cm Cum Rad
Prf £1 - 149 (14Fe89)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp -68
Greoa(W-R-)ft CoCora Stk $1 -

S27JBS907+
Grampian WdgsPLC7% Cura prf £1 -64

(13Fe89)
Grand Maaopo+an PLC5.75% CULS 1968
400p (200p Pity PdXRag) - 315 5 7 6 8
9923

Great Untverss! Stores PLC5%% Rad Uns
Ln Slk -£47
8X% Uns Ln Stk 93^8 - £80 6

HaaBnqjmartngMgaJPLC&BBft l

Hanover Druca PLC6.75ft Cnv Cum Red
Prf £1 - 774 80* 4 1 (!3Fe89)

Harrisons ft Crosfiakl PLC64% Cum Prf
£1 -60 (ISFaBS)

Hawker Stddetey GroupPLC54% Cura
Prf £1 - 654 84 (15Fe89)
7*% Deb Stk 87/92 - £87 9 (15Fo89)

Hickson MemaSonal PLC84% Uns Ln
Stk 99/M - £70 (14Fe89)

Higgs ft H»PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -63
Honda Motor Co LdSha of Com Stk YSO -

Y938J588 938-89 (ISFeSS)
House of Fleser PLC8X% Una Ln Stk

.Cum Prf

hurtling Associated Industries PLC94%
Cm Uns Ln Stk 03/08 - £300 (l4FeS9)

Iceland Frozen Foods Hldga PLCCnv Cura
Rad Prf 20p -978

HngworilijMcirria PLC64% Cum 2nd Prf
aJcCI -01(15Fe89)

Imports! Chemical Industries PLC5ft%
Uns Ln Stk 8412004 - £684 7 4 8 4

% Uns Ln Slk 88/91 -£90 41 H 2

84% Uns LnStk 88193 - £80 1 4
11ft% Uns LnStk 91186 - £101 24

Jackson(WlBam) ft Son PLC74% Cum Prf
£1 -8Q(13F#89)

JanrMr^Prtnoes StreeLEdlnbwghLd 10%
Cum Prf £1 -113(161=888)

gessups PLC7jp (Net) Cnv Cun Red Prf

sop -100
deftnaon ft firti Brown PLC11% Uns Ln

Stk 83198 -£923
Johnson Group Oeanere PLC7.5o (Net)

Cm Cum Red Prf lOp - 120 (15Fe89)
JohnsonJUatBiey PLCSft Cm Cum nf £1
-580

Joraa^troixKHWga) PLC10% Cura Prf £1
- 10S (14Fe69)

Juflana'a Mdgs PLC74%Cm Una In Stk
2000102 -£838

KLP Group PLCCum Cnv Rad Prf lOp -
835

Keppei Corporation LdOrdSS 1 -
SS3J7840 (15Fe89)

Ladbreka Group PLC8% Gtd Una Ln Stk
90/82 -£934

J PLCOrd ‘A* Non Wg 25p -
12

Lamont Htdgs PLClOft 3rdCum Prf £1 —
110(15f=e89)

Laporte lndu3triss(Hldgs) PLC54% Cum
2nd Prf Stk £l -61

Leisure Investments PLC7% Cum Cnv
Red Prf (93198) £1 -1001

LawfcKJofinyannerahlp PLCSft Cum Prf
Stk £1 -S0(l4Fs8S!)
74% Cum Prf SOc £1 -TSdSFaSEB

Lax Service PLC2nd ser WtaTo
Subscribe for 1 0rd - 215+
84% Uns Ln Stk 82/97 - £89

Ubeny PLCSft Cun Prf £1 -70

Ute Scfancas kiterratoonai PLC8% Cum
Cm Red Prf £1 - 163

Unread PLC6% Uns Ln Stk 87182 - £87%
(13Fe89)

Lister a Co PLC5%Prf(Cutn)C1 -49
(14Fe89)

Lonrho PLC 10*% in Mtg Deb Slk
97/2002 - £994 (15Fe89)
9% 2nd Mtg Deb Stk 87/82 - ES0
(ISFeBS)

LovrfWm) ft Co PLC6.79% Clan Cm Red
Prf £1 -1401 2

Lucas Industries PLC10*% Una LnS*
92«7 -£101

MB Group PLCWanrants » stto far Ord -

122+
MBS PLCG% Cm Uns LnStk 1997 - £40
K

McCarthy & stone PLC8.75% Cunt Red
Prf 2003 El -1064
7% Cm Uns Ln Stk 89AM - tlfiO 2

Magnet PLC526% Red Cum Prf £1 - 82
Marks ft Spencer PLC10% Gum Prf £1 -

85 (14Fs88)
MarahaMs HafifsicPLCIOft Cun Prf £1 -

100
Mecca Leisure Group PLC725p (Not) Cnv
Cum Red Prf 20p - 106 6 4 7 7 88

Men=tea(John) PLC9% Cun Prf El -100
Monsanto CoCom Stk S2 - £50*

(ISFeBS)
Monsanto PLC0% Old Ln Stk B2IS7 - £86

(l3Pe69)
Morton Sundour Fabrics Ld5% Cum 1+

Prf £1 -46
NSM PLCaSp (Net) Cnv Cura Red Prf lOp
-118+

National Medfeal Enterprises IncShs of
Com Slk tXMB -6264+

News bnemattonsl PLC7% 1st Cura Prf Cl

-65 (14Fe8S)

Nobto ft Lund PLC8% Cm Cum Red Prf

£1 - 145 5 (1SFe89)
Norcros PLC15*% Deb Slk 80185 -
£1084 (13Fe88)

Normens Group PUCSftft Cm Uss Ln Stk
99104 - £103 (13Fe89)

Norsk Data ASCtass T(Nan NK20 -
£3* S 7 (l5Fe89)

Northern engineering Industries PLC8%
CUm Red Prf £1 - 42 (14FS89)
6^75% Cum Prt £1 -71
9% Uns Ln Stk 90195 - £90 (13PM9)

Northern Foods PLC7*% Deb Stk 85190
— £94

Oceonics Group PLCWarrants to sub tor

Oid - 1IK (14Fo89)
OflvertGsotueMFooiMear) PLCOrd 2Sp -

500 (13Fe89)
PtekfieW Group PLCCum Red Prf 2010/13
£1 -93 K (15Fe89)
7% Cum Cm Red Prf £1 -335

Parkland TextBeOHMga) PLC4Jt% Cum Prf

£1-55 (14Fe89)
Paterson Zochonts PLC10% Cum Prf £1 -

114+
Pentos PLC 134% Cm Una Ln Stk

199(KSertea-A-) - £131 (15Fe89)

Ptttard Gamar PLC94% Cum Prf £1 -
108 (13Fe89)

Ptessey Co PLCADR (10r1) - $44£
.823513 (l4Fe89)

Portals Htdgs PLC94% Cm Uns Ln Sft
94/2000 - £200

ftoworsawm mtwnattonal PLC13% Qnv
Uns Ln Slk 1995 - £600 (I4f=e89)

Prassac Holdngs PLC105% Cura Prf £1
- 100 (14Fs89)

Queens Moat Houses PLC 10*% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - E994 (13F«89)

FLEJLHkJfla PLC9% Cum Prf £1 -90
. (1SFM9)
RPH Ld9% Una Ln Stk 9912004 - £80

(14F088)
Racal Telecom PLCAOR(1Qrf) - $443 A

.443518 .55 ST 5-S2 .623479
Rank Organisation PLCADR (Irf) - $16 -2

J2 % (i5Pe891

Ranks Hovia McOougal PLCB% Cum *B*

Prf £1 -S0(13Fe&)
84% Uns Ln Stk 90194 - £904
(14Fe89)
84% Uns Ln Slk 81195 - ESI

Ratners Group PLC6JSp Cm Cunt
Non-Vtg Red Prf 20p - 864

Rearfcut International PLC5*% SM Cum
Prf Cl -55(15FWB)

ReckBt ft Cotman PLC5% Cun Prf £f -

514 (1SFe89)
Record Hokflngs PLC10% Cun Red Pit

£1 - 100 (ISFeBS)
Richards PLC54% Cum PM 75p -38

(ISFeSS)
Rockware Group PLC7J5% Cm Com
Red 2nd Prf £1 -86 7(15*088)
8% Uns Ln Slk 85199 - £80

Rugry GroupPLC6% Uns Ln Stk 83196 -

SD-Sdoon plC6lS%Cm Cure Red Prf£1
-130+
Warrants to sub lor Ord - 18+

Saatchl ft Saatchi Co PLCADR (3c1) —
$20414X4 26^2^3*
6% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2015 - £97

Saimbuffl) PLCAOR (1:1) -S4D4
' Savoy HOW PLCV Oat 5p - £165

fl6f=e8SQ
- '

Scantronic fddgs PLC7^6p (Net) Cm
Cura Rod Prf 20p - 1167
5.75% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -194
(14FeS8)

Scot Group PLCB% Una Ln Stk 88193 -
£70(14*189)

Scott ft Robertson PLC74% Cun Cnv .

Red Prf £1 -128(HP*89)
Sears PLC12%% Cum Prf £1 - 108

(141*69)
7*% Um Ln Slk 92197 - £81 2

Sktaw Group PLC74% Uns Ln Stk
2003/08 - £71

Stodal (WWam) PLC5^25% Cnv Cum Rad
Prf £1 -104

04% Un« Ln Stk 87)92 - £68 (141*89)
Smith ft Nephew PLC£4% CuraM £1 -

'

63
Smut (WJL) Group PLC-B- Ord lOp - 58
Smiths Industries PLC 11 K% Deb Slk

9512000 - £100 (13Fe89)
Smurfa(Jelferaon)aoup PLC104% Una
Ln Stk 75/85 - E8S (1SFe8S)

SqUbb Carp Cora Stk $1 - £374 (15FM9)
Stag Ranaura Mdgs PLC11% Cum Prf £|
- 120 (14pe89)

Staretey industries PLC74% um Ln
Stk(86/91) - £80

Storehouse PLC9% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1892
-£11576

Summer totemaUaul PLC74% (Net) Cm
CUm Red Prf £1 -70(14Fe89)

Sutcflffe^peakman PLCWarrants to sub
for Oid -70
.94% Rad Cum Prf £1 - 97*

3wan(Jahn)& Sons PLC OR] 2Sp -B00 2S
(15Fs88)

Symonds En^neartng PLCOrd 5p - *5
{14Fe89l

Tata ft Lyle PLC7X% Deb Stk 89/94 -
K1

7*% Una Ln Sffc 88/90 — £924
(13F*89)

TeHos Htdgs PLCWWranta to sub tor Old
-105(141=009)
9% Cum Prf £1 -100

Tesco RJ3AOR 0:1) -SSL67 (ISFaSQ
4% Uns Deep Disc Ln Stk 2006 - £484

Thomson T-una PLC5.75pfNet)Cm Cura
Red Prf 20p - 108 (14FM9)

THORN EMI PLCXtorraraa to sub tor Ord
- 206 7 (13Fe8S)
5% Uns Ln Stk 2004109 - £56 7
(14f=S89)

74% Urn Ln Stk 8a/82 - £90
84% Uns Ln Slk 89194 -£904

TianglThonias) PLC8% Deb Stk 65190

-

£934 4
84% Unt Ln Stk B9194 - £88

Tttagbur Jute Factory PLCOrd Sdc£1 -
570(13F*88)

Tootal Group PLCSft Cum Prf £1 -46
4*% Parp Dab Stk -S40+
7*% Uns Ln Slk 89/94 -275 B0

Towles PLC'A*Mor-VXM lOp - 68+
T>af^r House PLC8% Una Ln Stk 94199

94% Una Ln Stk 2000/05 - £924
10*% Una Ln Stk 2001/00 - £96 *

Transport Development Group FLCBX%
Urn Ln Stt 93198 - £80 (14F689)

Ttusthouse Forte PLCWwrant* to nub far
era -80+
6£S% 18 MB Dab Sft 84/89 -£94+
105% Mtg oeb Slk 91196 - £99 101
(ISFeBS)
9.1% Una Ln Sft 8S12000 - £92%+

Unigala PLC64* Um Ln Sft 91/96 - £78
(I3FOS9J

Un+roi4> PLC7K% CUm Cnv Red Prf £1
- 88

umtover PLCADR (4:1) - $82402912+
62.717908+
7% 1st Cum Prf Stk £1 - 100 (

5%% Una Ln Stk 91/2006 -1
8% Um In Sft 91/2008 - £80 1K 2 K
*34

Ution intetnaMomd Co PLCBft Cum Prf
Stk El -701
7% Cum Prf Sft £1 -78(14FB89)

Union Steel Corp(oI South /Urtca)LdOrd
.

R£LS0 -4fi(13Re89>
United BSscuit3(HMgs) PLC8% Deb Stk

93/88 - £874 (ISFeBS)
United SckmtMc HUgs PLC5J!%Cm Cun

Non-Vtg Red Ptf £1 -823(19*881
Upton(E.)& Sons PLCOrt 2Sp - 70 4
Victors PLC5% Cura(T« Free To 30p)Prt

Slfc £1 - BSt

WB mdusMea PLCOrd lOp -86+
11.5% Cum Prf n -98 (13Fe69)

WCRS Group PLC55% Cm Cun Red Prf

1999 lOp - 108 (13F*8S)

Wagon todusWai Hdgs PLC728p(N^
CmrPIgm Iflp - 110+

Walker ft Staff HUgs PLCOrd 5p — 140
(1SFMS)

WaHrerfJ.O.) ft Co PLCOrd 25p - 430
WSfd White Group PLCAOR (3rt) - $13D5

1328(1SFd89)
WairMf HoBdeys Ld6X% Can Rrf £1 -50

(13F«8S)
Waterford Giass/Wtrfd Wedgwood PLC

Units (1 VBPG Ord WOOS ft 1 WFW hn
-8971

WMttand Group PLCWarrants to sub tor
Orel -623
74% Cm Cun Prf £1 - 156 (MF0891

WNtecroft PLC4.1%Cum Prf £1 -57
VflHman ft RWdsli(Hidgs)Ld5%Cum Prf

Sft El (Tax Frae To fStt) - GO (iSFeSft
WleorriConnaiylHIdDa PLC104% Cum
2nd Prf £1 -lieFSFMQ

Wood (Graham) PLCOrd 25p - 200

Fmandai Trusts, Land, etc
No. of Bargains lnckided390

Armour TTust PLC104% Una Ln Sft 91/98
- £85(13Fo89)

B+Ha Gifford Todnoiogy PLCWorrante to
sib tor Ond -0+

Britannia ArrowHUga PLCWls To
Subscribe for Ord - 46 (iSFeBB)

British ft Commommakh HUgs PLC104%
Una in Sft 2012 -£9044% X

CapBal Strategy Fux/LdPtoRed Prf

SLOl (Japan Fund Shs)- £2610914
(13Ft«fl)

Pto «ad Prf KLOIOnt Growth ftond Stn)
- £1.0557 (14FM®
Ptg Red Prf SODIfSHg Gtft Fund Sfts) -
1OB(l4Fe00)

Daty MaB ft General Trust PLCOrd 50p -

to sub for Chd -

3k Sp -1864

Trust PLCSwB
to sub far Ord -6(lSFe69)
to 9tX) tor Ord - 11 (13Fssm

- Hnenee PLCn.125%
Deb Stk 2018 -£106* %

nos carp PLC10%
Slk 1992 - £954+

Foreign ft Cal Reserve Asset Fond Ld
PtgHet+rfSLQS a M(UB Equities) -
£8.112833 8.11284 (IGPeBQ
PtoRedFW $0J6 ^ogaobi EguWes)

Hghcraft Investment Trust PLCOrd 25p -
240+50+

Inchcape PLC8% Una Ln 8+67)80 -
ESS*
104% Une In Sft 90/96 — £99*
(15F08Q)
124% UnsLnStk93196 -£104
(14FO08)

tetertraHoruX Cky Htdga PLC04% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -86(14Fb68)

but Stock Exchange of UKftRap or irLd
7*% Mtg Deb Sft 80/95 - fflS (13FMBJ

NetnwortjBwiean M toe Bond Find Ld
Pig Red Prf Inc ip -EL729

Kores-EUrope FUnd LdSha $0.10 - $424
4 (1SFM9)
&ho(tDR to Bl) S0.1Q {Cpn 2) - £500
876

London ft European Group U104% Une
Ln Sft 1993 - £92 (14F48B)

M1M Britannia Jersey G2t Fund LdPtg Red
Prf Ip - 1948 (14Fe89)

Mstscce Fund (Cayroon) LdPtg Ste S0JD1
-611*

Mwzzerfne CapftaUUnc Tat 2001 FLCtno
StisEI -155

National Westminster (CX)Equfty FUnd Id
Pin Red Prf Ip -176

Prwteeal Investment Co PLCOrd lOp -96
Secorto Market Investment Co PIC24%
Cm Una Ln Stk 1994 - £68 (t4FB89)

Ship Mortgage Bremen co piC8% Red
Deb Sft 91/93 - £88 (14Fe69)

Srnflh Now Court PLC12% Subord Una Lp
Slk 2001 - £934 (14FS09)

StrW fmesknewts PLCWariante to sub
tar Ord - 36 (15Fe89)

TR Worldwide Strategy FterdStCevShS
NPV (ftarffi America Fund) <- £1.1008
(141=689)

Thai brvaamant Rond LdPtg Red PM
S0D1 -511

TTiei Prime FundLdPtQRmdPrtSOJn -
W0.1 104 (13FS88)

TltaAand IntenraBonal Fund LdPto She
$001 (lDR*a to Brf- £1046104

Thompson C8ve tneeatnmto PLCOrd50p
- 146 6(l6Fe88)

Tborraon Padflc tovnhnant Raid SA£1 -
907

Vteue ft toconte Trust PLCWartette MV94
to sub for Ord - IS (1SFo89)

-

Westpool Investment Tnat PLCB%Car
Una Ln Sft 88/94 - £1764 (14FBB8)

Insurance
NO. of bargaine jnctodedSIB

Alexander ft Alexander ServicBalncStieof
Cteas C Com Sft SI - £124

General Aeo FkeftUte Aaao Coro PLC
54% Cun Prf £1 -70(14Pe8Q
74% Una Ln Stk 87)92 - £89 (107*09
7*% Una Ln Slk 92/97 - £85 (15Fa68)

Guerdtan RoyeExchange AaswenoePLC
7%Cum Rad Prf Ef - 83 (13Fs881
7% Uns Ln Slk 86191 -8894 90*

Investment Trusts
No~-gf betgslns tociudB07i6 -

~

Aoocr kweetmantThat PLCOrd £1 -90
Atewice Trfist PLC4% Prf Sft (Cur$ -«0
4*% Prf Sft (C«n) - £464
44% Deb Sft Rod after 1515156 - £86
(13Fe88)

Au+afta Inveatraert TrustPLGWaunto
to sub tor Ord - 17 (i3Fel»)
A Warrants to sub far Ord -

8

BaBte GUforri Shin fOppon PLCWarrants
to sub lor Ord - 68 {13FS89}

British Aesets Trust PLC'A" S% Prf
StKCuM) - £66 (ISFeBS)

Brftfeh Bnpire Sac ft General ThatHH4%
Deb Stic 2011 -£97

CGJXlnvestnient Trust PLCOrd 2Sp -
240 (13Fe8B)

Capital Gearing Hirst PLCOrd 25p - 386
405

EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrants to sub
tor Oro — 3

SdMuiBb tmestment Trust PLC366%
Cum PM Stk - £68 (15Fa88)
114% Dab Sft 2014 - £111* *
(15FB89)

External Inveatnsra Thast PLC Ord £1 -
680(151=089)

FJ. C. Eurotruat PLC5*% Cnv Una La SOc
1998 -£187

FA C Pacfflc investment Treat PLC
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 105

Fifth Throgmorton Co PLC7A6% Cnv Uns
Ln Stk 2003 - £101 24

Hrst Scottish American Dust Pl£34%
Cum Prf Sft -MB

Hret Spanish tov Trust PLCWsrrants to" -

.
oub for Orel - 20

German SmaSer Co s fa* 71ust PLC
' Warrants to sub tor CM -48
Gtxagow toeoma Trust PLCWarrants to
sub torOd - 74

Globe tmsatmera TTu« PLC10% Deb 8ft
2018 - £100 4 (15F*69)

Govett Oriental tev Trust PLC6% Cum Prf

Stic - £53
Govett Strategto fav Trust PLCS4% Deb

Stic 2017 -£964+ 7+
104% Deb Stk 2016 - £1004 *

114% Dab Sft 2014 - £109
HamDroi Investment Trust PLC8%-17%

Stepped fat Deb Stk 2018 -£158 *
<15Fa88)

Imestora Cepftal Thnt PLC64% Cum Rf
Sft 7 £32

London ft St Lawrence ftweatmewt PLC
Ad 5p- 104

Murray income TTutt PLC4J9% Cura Rf
£1 - SZ(13FoS9)

New Gwnxmr SeeurfQea Treat LdOtd 2Sp

-

- 84 (13F089)
Northern American Trust PLC34% Cum .

Oversees farestmenf Treat PLC74% Cm
Uns LnStk 85/96 -£380

Pwrflde Oroup PLCWarran** to eeb tor

Ord -8
Rlwer A Meroantito That PLC94 Cura Prf

Sft - fN5(f4FMQ
Scottish CWes Im Treat PLCOrd Sft2Sp
-635

Scottish Eastwn Im Trust PLC44% Cum
Prf Stk - £47 (14Fe8«) -

»*% Dab Sft 2020 - £86* (iar«69)

Scottish National trust PLC6% Cumm
£1 —68(13t=e6fl)

10% Deb Sft 2011 - £974 PGFeb$).
Second Afltance Tru« PLC4K% Cun Rf

RXf _om die A

'securities Tnxit of Scotland PLC7% Dab

Shires Invaebnent PLCWarrants tom* tor
Ord - 57

TR City ol London Trust PLC84 Cum 1*1
Pits* - £S9 (13Fs89)

TR Indus&W A Genera Trust PLC44%
Deb Sft - £40 (14Fefi9)
5K% Deb Stk 92/97 - £68 (13FeB9)

Temple Bar Inreeimero That PLC4JJ%
Cun Prf Sft £1 -6004FMB)

Thngmortan USM That PL£54%Cm
P19 Cm Red Prf Ei -97

VsmagSecuMes PLCWwrantstosub

Wfitan Investment Co PLC84 Deb Stk -

W0B-&6
84% Oeb Sft 2016- £864+

Unit Trusts
Ng of barga*MfadUded33

MJL G. American ShteUar Co’s FHmd
Aecum Units -48S
GCoM ft General Fund Inc Units —40

Aecum Urtits - 46* f14Fe69)MA G. fnteRtatkktei Income Fundfac Unftt
-624

Mines - MfsceHaneous
No. of bargains faciuded3l5

» sub tor Shs -64 6 (16FS8K
ftnotoi^id PLCCnv Red Snop -77

SbkH MMm PLC 1Op .32+
Botswana RSTLdPu2 _ 28 (i

C,K!^ PWADBHrt) -

^^S®****} Wnaa LdDM
(Qon 02} -SF1SCS6

B Ore ibntngAEimtoratton Co PLCOrd
lOp - 366(14Fe<JS)

1 Mfaerate Group PLCOrd 2p-

RTZ Corporation PU)i329% "A* Cum Prf

£l -4546(141=089)
6*% tins Ln Stk 85/90 - £90 (14Fs89)

2wnbte consefttreed CopperMnnUT*
OnJKlO -70

Mines - South African
Nou of betpalns Inctotted47

Angtovaol W*1 Old ML50 - £60 (15Fe68)

$% Pig Ptf R2- £18+
Bwneto Exploration LdOrd R0.01 -SUB
DAB investments LdOtd ROOl -210 .

(HFeBfl)
East Rand Goto ft Uranium Co Ld'S'.ORf

.

Ba60-£t.16fI4PeBfl
General Mining Union CorponBk»lZ5%
Uns SubonTComp Cm Debstyntip R27
-£94D3F08Q

Lebowa Platinum Mtoea LdOrd RO^I -83
(14FaS9)

Umkan RMls QdM MWng Oo LdOrd
ffiUn -«WS04

Trane-NaM Coal Corp LtiROSO - 80
12.7% itosSubofdCtmpCiwDebapmb
R8J0-96

.

OH No.flfbsrH+iBfacladad13a8

Britteh Petroieiim Co PLCWarrants to

pwettase AOS - 67% (13FB8BJ
9% Cura 2nd Prf £1 -867(T4fe88)

Bknnah Oi PLC6% Cum 1st Prf Sft £1 -
57
7X% Cum Rad IM Sft £1 - 72
6% Cum Prf Sft £1 -79(t3Fe89)

Greet Western Resources fac6%Cm Uns
Le Hte 2003 - £60 naFsOQ

KaK Energy PLCNew 6% (Nat) CterCum
Red Prf £1 -78

MoM GorpShs of Com Sft 92 - £284
(14Fe68)

Oocktenni'PeUuieuraCqrpCoraiShsSOLgO
- £164 (13Fe8^

She* Transport&TTadtogCo PLCOrd She

Property NftC* bargains jnduded673

Atflngton Securities PLC9H% Cum Rad
Prf 2006 £1 -10*

Asde Property Htogo PLC10 5/16% 1st

Mtg DebSft 2011 - £S8* (14Fe69)

Boscntnbe. Property Co Ld6% Cum 1st raf

-El -65(13MKn
Ekadtord Property That PLC104% Cum

Prf £1 - 118
British Land Co PLC104% Oftf 1st Mtg
Dab Sft 201904 -£101(141=089) _

Brtxton 8sbPLC7*% 1st IWg Deb Sft

67/82 -£914
CapftaJ ft Counties PLC9*% 1st Mtg Deb

Sft 2027 -£97* f13FB68)
9*% Uns Ln Slfc 9106 - £954
(15FSB9)

Cky Sits Estates PLC10l80% 1stMg Dab
Sft 201 7 - £99* (13F«89)
7% Cnv Line Ln Sft 2005/08 - £123

Crafaton Combined Secs LdB*% 1st M«
OebStic 66/91 - E924 (ISFeSaj

Does Eetetee PLC7JS% Cm Cum Red

.

Prf £1 -100 1001
Gkest Portland Estates PLC96% 1st Mtg
Dab Sft 2016 -£94%n4Fs83)
New 95%1stMtaDebStk
201B(Fp/AL-2a*B^ - £954

lisiumeuort Prop favftDev CorpPLCOrd '

2Sp -072+
bury Merchant Dinelopers PLCS.125%
Cum Cm Rad Prf £1 - 74 6

Lend SecraMM PLC6% let Mtgtteb Sft
88193 -£84 64
74% let Mtg Dab Sft 91/96- £84

9%fetM*| (Mb Sft 9+2001 - £934
84% Uns m Sft 92/97 - £884 9

lortoanftPmv Shop Centr—OtidgalPLC
10% let Mtg Deb Sft 2028 -£97% *

New 10% 1st Mtg Dob Sft 2026 -
£974 (13f=e69)

London County Free, ft Leas. Prap84%
let Mfcj Dab Stk 89195 -£7S7(13FMH)

NEPCPLC44% Cure Prf Sft» -4648
9*% let Mlg Deb Slk 97/2002 -£984
8%uns Ln Stic 200006 - £80*
(131=069)

New 104% ULS 2(J32(l=p!LA-2a/2rtB) -

£984 (13Fe89)

New 104% ULS 2032(E30Pd-28/2/89)-

n%CMUne lit Sft 960000 - £186
Met»i International Properties LdCura
RedCm Prf £1 -90+1+ .

Plantations _
No, ot bargains iiv^uderi 15

Antfo-Caxtanpwiutions plCW-.a^u
to**torftd-20_
124% Une Ln

CMtogtonCWpm^COM^
WarnmW to sub torChf

RtwrrfewRutfaer Estates Bert»d$M1 -

pJf^^HfagxPLcasp-^s'.
p3Fe88)

Railways Naafbergefr»facfixteda__

OmsrioftOijwbeoRrfM«SrCOS%P^™^l
DeasaOnlGto&vCJ'J -£40(14f=flW

Shipping Mft 0fbefn*glnctoiftd^'

Benjeaen d-yASW Non Vig She NKS

-

NK442 (IBFeOT)
__

' ^
London ft Onsruea Pelghteri PLCOd
2SP-0K
PU Ord Ip —04
a pm ord asp - to ^ -i

NFCPlCVarVte OftiSp^cWftE* 13"*-’ '

252 4 45 5 B 6 .
---

PenlnsuJar ft OrienW Steam Na»OoS%
C«n Pto Sft- £49 ' •

' •

warrartstopurdieeeDWSlk-ISfW
200+

UtffitteS No, rt bargains kKfuded 15

Bertnn Transport PLCDM 160p -0*?®

Jb^e Dock ft B+wftf OoPrf Utta
^

£99+9+
Merasjr' Docks tetterbour Co6%% Red
Deb Sft 96199 -£74- -

-
••

PacfflcGmADecflicCoStia of OomStk
55-318(131=066) '

.

Waterworks
No. of bergsfctefactoded7 .. r*. -.

Briatol WetenHorks.Go&5%(FhiiyS1^0aae .

prf Stk — £600
RedDebSft 2006A9 -Off*,.,,

124% Red DibSdr 2004 -E1164+
Chester Wknrworia .OMjWMRidy8%
MerqOd Slk - £926 il3Ps89) -c

Come vwey Water Coa5%(FMy
Stic- £900 (13FS8Q

East WoroeetewWre Wetecwortra Qi .

~ ”
63%0Pntiy 8%)Rad Prf Slk 92flM -£98 ?

-

114F4B9)
'

Essex Water Co104% Deb Sft 94/96 -«;r-. s

£97
MM Kero water Co3JS%p=miy B*)Ooiie ... ;

Old Stk - £820f14f=e8W - '

8% Orel Sft - £700 (15F%8+ v. ; =-.7 . -r

Newcaade ft Gawsheed WaterCa
36%/Fmfy 5%)Ccra Prf Stit'-£7S+30

;
-;,

South Staffordshire WaterwarNsCo * ~ ’**. -

4j9%8=r+ 7%K>rd SftOes»D-i«t».v^
(T3F869) .

' ;•

35%0=tnty 8%)Cone Prf8* - £900
.

..

94%fted Dob Sft 980000
Tendring HuiftadWsteneorfftOftl-¥= nJh".

28%(Fntfy 4%jPrf £10 - 550(1 ITS(M)\j
Wwt KentWtearO»7%»fMMsb SOt ft'

89191 -£91f1flFe6® -i- •: . ri
J V* -

York Waterworks CoCrxiehf8te(L2% ,

Max FMV 64) ^sno (19+68)- '. 'V'" -

5% Dab Sft^d) - £54(13Hfl9fO

Mtrfrim nCWOrisritetasub tor Oro -
88+ 7+ 70+

WBknGm+ PLCOrd ip -54 4

Nftoftaargeeto

African aetoPUCOrd ip - I3MI7 0.06

Ar^^MMso/ Corp PLC64 Cure Prf

£1 -BL3S
Ajjgtoton Htoff) PftJCOW Tflp- £0.138

0,14 0.148
AudtotextRdCOrd'lp-EOLTl 0.1225

Barrington MenegwnenHiCOtotoniationto

faoorea - £1.77

Cbennat.lsiBdde Ooete (TV)LdOrd Sp -

•- ESL73rt4Pe89) . .

Crmday Group PLCOrd 2Jlp - £fc24

Den VafHTCtoRArfeayijcrtMff -88V
p«Fa8»_

OaweorcWHteT+bdgaUOrd ICp -£3JB

(ISFaW
-

ExehemPLCOrd5Bp-«L»(14Pe88»
FMOeridra PteoaHUgs RLCOrd^Op

-

aU37+(W)«+
Gtencar&ptotaaon PLCOrd HEL02 M2
— 20J37 .

1 eiend YairtkuieBiresnM PLCOrd lOp -
£DJf7.(15Fa68)

Kenmere Resources PLCOrd b£02b -
KtL26p 204-14 2 4 9

U fficfte’3 Storee UfOW ET - fSA
. (ia=«89) .

MwKtMxier.UnteM Fooitiel Oub LdOrd
£1 -E04 04*89)

MetteoriJecque+Mnee PLCOrd 5p -BX4
' (16FS68I ' -

MW-Sorthera VWer Co6% Psrp Deb Sft

-MO ,

North West Bratoration PLCOrd 20p -
0L27 ' " —

OtvwfteBoaroeePLCOrd IBL05 - K03Z
n xi

Owl Creek investments PLCOrd Bp -
8L07 (I5P089). ..

'
r Bsaronlaa Grater PLCOrd 5p —

.

1 ai 0.12 013 (>4Fe8S) _
Mstisy natevKHtog^FLCOrd £1 -

tftttmRM _
ShstiMnl'NmniePLCW'OidEI -£6*+
- BJS+ftf»+
SOver:.RearPLCOrd 26p - £016875 0.17

SoSh^^fa—prarerv PLCOrd £1 - .

'Suit O6.GD0JN) LdOR RoyuRy Sft Unite Ip
—£047 (14FS69)

Thw+eslDateBOft CD PLCOrd 2Sp

-

USM Appendbc “
•

. Hftofte+gsUs btctodsdai

Ac
y^:y.7- •.

. Tmnsaflantic HMgs PLCPfd *g* Ord 50p -
E02(13FetKM

Wsvtxfctir Ld*A* Non.V Ord 25p - £44
(16FW9)

‘ Otd2ftp-£M5LS(iai=e89)
Wyuneiey Properties PIOZSp - £148
- rtBFdSB)"
TtoM BroelMie Lodges PLCOrd 2Sp -

CUB(14Fe89»

.AT* - RULE MB (4) (a)

BargNns iboM In eecurltle*

wfrara prfncbMl market to oufsftf*

tt+ 1« and- ftefwfallc of Irotend.

Qa^aOon hn not btiMm grantad lit

London and d+tellBO* *r«
Moordod to «w Ofdetal LleL

Afaentare Cables Africa (023 <14/2)
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on
the aboveon

'

10th Mardi 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:
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Slie Matkieson ' r

oii 01-2^-8000^^^e3rt4129
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Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

RELIEF THAT econcrn^; data ;

from both sides cf the Atlantic
brought no unpleasant stir*

:

prises provided the basis te a
substantial tumrnnnd in the
London equity market late yea-"
terday. WithWall.Street apeo-v
mg Ann ; after ' the deficit
announcement, London1

responded vigorously-at- the*
close to a ,small trading priv'
gramme in UKJihte'Chips byai
major US securities house? - ; -

Earlier, the stock' markets
was without support as traders
awaited the UK Retail- Price
Index and then, the ttS trade
figures for December while
analysts recovered from their

"

annual dinner, held in.London
on the previous evening. At

1*138 ' F*6 « »- FW>27

* Fob w * . iwm
'tanatllw!

r Iter 20

wora^a^^FT-SB index was
more^aan 44 1 points ott,-

although ^effing was modest.
The 73 per emir ammaHsed

UK inflation rate for January
came as little surprise to the ;

market, but sdm© concern was
expressed oyer..the underlying
rate (ezchufing mortgage inter-
est paiymeads) of JUS per cent.

after economic data
Share prices made little recov-
ery until the US trade dgfirit

was revealed as £U.S9bn, in
line with most expectations,
and London scented a favoura-
ble response oh Wall Street

"

Nevertheless; the strength of
the late upswing in the London ’

market caught traders by sur-
prise. The 7 US trading prO-

'

gramme, although wily around
£15m in size; was transacted on
the IDB Outer Dealer Broker)
screens and encouraged active,

if somewhat selective, excite-

ment in major stocks. .

TimFT-SE Index closed a net
9-1 higher at 204&9, with
almost all the gain appearing
In the final h™*1* of trading.

Turnover was by no "means

extraordinary, with Seaq vol-

ume at 4&L5m shares against

Thursday's 644.1m.
*Tt was Friday afternoon and

there was not a great deal
going an," admitted one trader.

Much of the interest appeared
to overflow from the Traded
Options market where a range
of loading stocks was active.

There was a sharp rise in
Beecham after reports that the
company had firmly rejected
suggestions that a major acqui-
sition was planned this year;
suggestions that it might make
a rights issue and bid for
RirnthTTliuo Racimiffn in the US
have overshadowed Beecham
and to some extent the equity
market itself.

Optimism for next week
focussed around prospects for

ICFs results, due on Thursday.
The market expects 1CZ to
increase the dividend, which
could bring strong institutional

demand for IQ stock. BZW, the
London securities house, pre-

dicts a total payout of 46p for

the year, an increase of 12 per
cent
That said, same analysts

were cautious about last
night's rise in equities. Expec-
tations on interest rates and
corporate profits have shifted
slightly this week, according to
Mr Bill Smith of Pruden-
tial-Bache. “The market has
stopped buying rather than
started selling", he suggested.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Govemmsm Sees

Fixed interest

Ordinary

Gold Mims

Ond. DL Yteid
Earning YW %(fUfl)

P/E R&ttoJNetX*!
SEAO Bargain!*[5pm)
Equity TumcwerfEmjt
Equity Bargains?
Shares Traded (ml)T

Feb. Fab. Feb. Fab. Feb. Year 1988/88 Since Compilation

17 18 IS 14 13 Ago High Low High Low

89CS 89.15 8JL90 B8.96 6858 SS 9L*T 88.18 1273
08/4/98) (14/12/88) <9/1/35) (3/1/75)

98.55 9750 9746 9757 97.56 9543 M47 94.14 1054 5053
(2S/S/S8) (8/1/88) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Tb78.1 16874 1677.4 16754 1658. 1 13848 1714.7 1340.0 1926.2 S3
(6/2/89) (6/2/88) (16/7/87) (26/6/40)

154.7 15914 1585 163.0 185-4 267.3 312.5 1B4.7 734.7 43S
C7/1/88) (17/2/B9) (15/2/83) (26/10/71)

154.7 1594 158.8

4.36 434 435 4.39 431
1037 10.83 10.84 10.99 11.39
11.18 1132 11.21 1104 10.73
25384 25.165 27.508 30333 26,331
1491.67 108934 140833 136139 1105.07
28,113 28.856 31.400 3730a 30X173
6553 4073 5173 521.0 395.4

(Mbwry Share todex, Hourty change*

•Opening • Warn. •11am, 012 pm. •1pm. 92 pm. 93 pm. •4 pm
1668.1 16623 16638 16569 16569 16585 166U 16702

DAY’S HIGH 18781 DATS LOW 1096.8

Basle 100 Govt Sacs 15/10/28, Fixed Int 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.

Gold Minas 12/9/56, SE Activity 1974, *NII 11.10 (Excluding Intra-market bus!
ness.

• S.E. ACTIVITY
indices Fstj. is Feb.15

Gilt Edged Bargains 102.9 96.1

Equity Bargains 1823 167.0

Equity Value 3015.1 2202L5

5- Day average
Gift Edged Bargains 101-6 103.9

Equity Bargains 222.5 246.5

Equity Value 2782.1 2787.7

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel- 0898 123001
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Edelman
again in

market
Storehouse shares, the scene of
Thursday^ major atrtSonmihe
stock market, renamed in the'' -

apotUght yesterday. with lim .

changing hands amid growing
speculation that Mr Asher '

Edelman. the US arbitrageur,
had bejsn back in the market to
increase his stake in the trou- •

33
J.

bled UK stores group. - - -
“

The Edelman stake was last “Jr
revealed as being Rl per cent. . gJJJJ
Yesterday the US corporate JSJJJ
raider was 6aid .to have- CiOSt

increased his holding consider-
ably via big purchases of the Mi
stock on the inter-dealer hro- -

ker system. • v
™

Storehouse shares initially i5:*!

fell away to I83p, wfth heavy
~

selling triggered by widespreair-' rJEr
adverse Press comment on the .

company's moves to make an;

FT»A AfrShwt lndex . . Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mjlCoo)
1000

Vi /tit'-, >¥+,-
mmrnmi

I.I ili

H

raising the. stake by as-much
as I per cent
There were also 'suggestions

in. the: market that Wimpey
could weD. be stalking the
Evered group, whose shares
closed 3% higher atr 131%p.

Magnet draw
Magnet, file Keighley. West

Yorkshire-based • retailer of
kitchens and bedroom furni-
ture, currently, involved In
talfcs-with a view-- to-a possible
management buy-out, saw its

shares makevfnrther progressewepUdml provimon of^?
in the accomrts' for the year'in the accorarts for the year
ending next month, and the'
forecast of “significantly lower
profits” for the year. ....

But the emergence of heavy
US-sourced buying interest,
according to dealers, caused a
strong rally in Storehouse
shares which later in the (toy

picked up to dose only a net

'

2% down on balance at 167‘Ap.
The picture of trading in Store-;,

house stock was clouded !by
two US houses in London tak-
ing opposite stances In the
stock.

Wimpey whimper
:

- ^ gjj
1

George . Wimpey Was 7 a; - : I’ve
“major disappointment” deal-/
ers said, -after anew^raperrevr ,

mmm̂
l

elation' that FAlTnsuxancea,'
the Anstraftati insaB^nce’Krito^
run % Mr Rodney Adler, son - ggj*
of FAI’s founder Hr Larry mt
Adler, holds a 3 per cent stake ““!

fractionally below the year's
high of 289p on market tnm-
over of L7m shares.
“These' shares won't lie

down, and it leads us to believe,
that one securities house, pos-
sibly even two, could be pick-
ing up tiie shares during quiet
moments, with a view tocount-
ering .ahy possible offer from
the management, currently
being Jed by Mr Tom Dux-
bury," was the view of one sec-

tor analyst.
This was also toe view taken

by maiketmakers; “It's all in
bits and pieces but. almost cer-

tainly .someone, is accumulat-
ing; a - share stake hr Magnet,
rve -no Idea, who It is, but

everyone knows that possible
counter-bidders for the com-
pany could include Woolworth,
or Ladbroke - toe latter is my
favourite.” said one trader.

Gold Fields waft
Market attention focussedon

Consolidated Gold FfeMs again
as the EC Commission in Brus-
sels cleared Afinorco's previous
approach and Mlnorco said it

would not seek an extezudon
from the UK Monopolies Com-
mission of next week's dead-
line for any new bid.

Gold fields eased 5 to 1435p
but turnover was light at
8494)00 shares and the mark**
remained convinced that
Mlnorco will return, early next
week with a new bid, perhaps a
low, sigfaflug shot in the £14 -
£14.50 range. Such a move
might flush out Gold Fields’
defense strategy, notably the
asset revaluation which will
then, according to the market,
provide the basis for the real
buttussle.

The buying programme at
the close of the market
brought a general recovery
among toe blue chip stocks
which had been depressed can-

item the session.IC^ rumdng
strongly ahead at next week's

JJUEW JUOHS AND LOWS FOR *988/8©
mw mSwi&S:

, . a, .MWwinds(MM«gWP«»BaMa J
King. ttgManaiMA. MaM»u>^MMvaL .

OUNMCreCtWHCAUraCMMaipc. -

Adler, holds a 3 per crat stake :
-

in the UK construction group. ' Bfo«»*wAuaBn Raaq.ui^iMi

Wimpey stock settled 2 off at • -
289p, after 29%, on turnoverUC y em«n; Hr^ac^ paco. sonxmon

~

iustshort oI Iul. .. .
: ft a* - -

“You have to remember that e>«^Limi MwLnuan. wtuc, w«nntend.

snv moves to acoolre control wood rooOT a Fargua.any moves to acquire control

of Wimpey would hinge on the
Grove Charity Trust’s 35 per
cent stake. To get control you
would have make an after to
the Trust that they could not
refuse and any offer, would,
have to start at least around
the 375p mark. But the Adler
interests have certainly got a
good track record as far as UK
stocks . are concerned, we
haven’t forgotten HQ1 Samuel
which netted Adler a hand-
some profit," commented one
trader in Wimpey shares.
Talk in the market suggested

that concerted buying interest

in, Wimpey -during recent ses-

sions could 1 well'have been car-

ried out on behalf of the Aus-
tralian shareholder, thereby

CMort Food* HOTELS« Jury* HotnL
QuMnf Uov. nnv&muLs (zo> aah, ami
Hwlth. BBA Qrp- Da. fl-Tpc Cm RdK Boot
(HwiryJ. BunxMiM. pNWOBl Exprasa. DvriM

;
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Hapworth. J<4wo»CUmw, UneqL l—a»Be
hNL. liaMB* Orpi. NMC 7.7Gpc AgoMPt
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6 Mc&wm. SwaHowMiL MKNUNCX (U
Dam. A On. Srp^SM BMitll X. LOaUK
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YorkaNra TV. MOTOea nVMlnMa^taxVXV
VW»m NEWSPAPStS fl) Bftatol Pom.Won () Aapan Coranm, Caiikn Ccnsix,
Horn Counttes, NotWI Opn. SmcM 6k po
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Dwjw, Frogmof* EMA. Honing San 6 Dm*.
.

Merita mu Prop, AiwarCoip. Praq. Sec.
MM., Savttta. WWPWQ |1) TumtMiU ScoC.
TRUSTS (lt8 tubs (9 MOmmxmt OH, Norsk
Hydro. OVERSEAS TKADSM flj BMBMd.
THIRD MARKET (t) wnttegata Leisure Wrrta.

MW LOWS
MSmSOLHS (1) BmnuMt, CMNMBMNW
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fuses AND FALLS
On Friday . On the week

Rises Fails Sams Rises Falls Same
BfRHh w««rtT

Corps- Dam. A Foreign Beads

.

Financial and Props .

oss—;

28 72 11 215 283 67

3 12 30 33 42 174

474 318 785 2,110 1.822 3.885

148 130 393 782 822 1,747

24 29 47 112 146 242
1 0 11 2 6 52
7 90 - 88 - 117 351 481

44 112 88 322 432 469

727 781 1,483 3J»3 *984 7,097

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

trading statement, reversed an
early fall to dose a net 7
higher at 1204p. Beecham,
inspired both by reports of a
City presentation to Journalists
and also by revived hints that
Ciba-Gelgy of Switzerland
could be interested in bidding.

14 to 584p.

US interest also appeared for
Beuters “B” shares, finally a
couple of pence better at 645p
with the market still looking
for an early restructuring of
the Bhare format.
The banks sector came

under pressure during initial

dealings, upset by talk of Vene-
zuela debt worries, but subse-
quently bounced as small buy-
ers moved back into the
market.
Ahead of the preliminary

results season which kicks off

cm Tuesday with figures from
Natwest, the latter settled 3
firmer at 612p, albeit in very
thin trading, while Lloyds,
reporting cm February 24, were
especially unsettled by the
Venezuela stories, and lost 4 to
36Tp.

Commercial Union shares
eased to 383p early on hut later

ran up to close a net 2 harder
at 387p on news that the John
Spalvins-run Adelaide Steam-
ship baa increased its Holding

in the composite insurer to
10.01 per cent following the

purchase of a further 4.15m
shares. Royal Insurance,
where Adsteam also has a
major holding - last revealed

as 6.03 per cent - also prog-

ressed to finish the day 9
higher at 43Sp, despite a profits

downgrading by BZW.
There were several firm fea-

tures in buildings with Blue
Circle Industries well to the

fore and finally 17 higher at
Slip on turnover of 2.9m
shares. Talk of possible preda-
tory moves against the cement
group were shrugged aside by
dealers who said the shares
were “fundamentally cheap?.

-

and pdinted to the relalivrf$
n

;

minor tevel ttf activity in tbe
stock.

;

Laporte Industries shares
steadied after Thursday’s fall

and settled 3 firmer at 4l2p.

The. group is scheduled to

announce annual results on
March 22. not next Wednesday
as erroneously reported yester-

day.
US buyers moved in to sev-

eral electricals as Wall St
opened. Racal Electronics had
been well-traded through the

day and moved fiirther ahead
before the close. Some 8m
shares changed hands and they
closed 10 higher at 338p,
regaining almost all of Wednes-
day's fall. The separately
quoted Racal Telecom were
also popular with the Ameri-
cans and Jumped 13 to 264p-

Amstrad put cm 2 to 159 on
turnover of just 750,000.

"Nobody knows what to do
with Amstrad,” said one ana-
lyst It is being held up by talk

of Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad’s
rfrqirnum, selling part of his

personal holding to GECs Lord
Weinstock. GEC could pay 220p
for Amstrad shares without
diluting its earnings. The greed
factor was balancing out the
fundamentals, said the analyst
Trade was thin in GEC dur-

ing the morning and the price
was steady miTii 3pm. Business
picked up late however, and
the shares rose 6 to 22Sp as
turnover passed 7m.

British Telecom fell 4 in
early trading on further consid-
eration of Wednesday’s unex-
citing third-quarter figures but
improved late to end 2 lower
on balance at 275p. Traders
were abort of SIC stock and,
despite talk of a downgrading,
the price rallied 10 to 822p. The
rise was helped by early activ-

ity in traded options and the
recurrence of speculation
about the selling or computer
subsidiary ICL to Olivetti.

Unigate staged a strong
recovery late in the day with
talk of further stake-building

by Mriarry Goodman boosting
the shares to a dosing level of
353p, a net gain of 6 after turn-

over of 1.4m.
Sudden demand ahead of a

City lunch yesterday with the
company found stock of Davies
& Newman extremely scarce
and the price shot 150 higher to
9S5p. A dealer said the market
is very restricted at the best of
times. Jacksons Bourne End
responded farther to the bid

approach, rising 13 more 153p,
but a mere increase of 8 per
cent in mid-term profits was
not enough to maintain Ain-
masc, which dipped sharply to
end 17 down at 258p.
Television companies pro-

vided most of the excitement
in leisures. Talk of bullish cir-

culars being prepared by Klein-
worts and Scrimgeours
attracted good quality ouyets
but caught the market short.

Thames TV advanced

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tte following is used on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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steadily all day to close 10
higher at 459p. Yorkshire TV
rose 8 to 289p while Anglia TV
lifted late in the day to close 8
higher at 269p. One analyst
said prices were marked up fol-

lowing an exclusive press
report of the Office of Fair
Trading review of media own-
ership.

Both Kleinworts and Scrim-
geours acknowledged that
notes were on their way. Klein-
worts was cautiously bullish. It

pointed to growing activity
OOtside programming

,
such as

property, as well as the value
of programme libraries which
may rise as satellite broadcast-
ers seek to fill schedules.
However, Mr Chris Akers at

Citicorp said he would publish
a sell note next week and
suggested that all was not well
with Yorkshire's advertising
revenue.

Saatehl & Saatehl (409’Ap)
gave bade only a small part of

the previous session's gain as
the speculation aroused by a
story of possible US predatory
action refused to subside. Vol-
ume receded from Thursday’s
high level but still reached
13m shares. The Saatchi inter-

est spilled over into other
agencies and MIL Research,
“undervalued and surely one of
best propositions in the sec-

tor,* according to BZW,
advanced 9 to 169p.

Much of a light trade in
Properties was directed away
from the leaders to stocks such
as Frogmore Estates, 12 higher
at 514p on news that Mar-
kheath Securities had raised
its stake to 16 per cent Regent-
crest fell back, the sharply
increased interim results hav-
ing been discounted, to dose 11
down at 95p, but USM-listed
Treucherwood jumped 15 to
348p and Britannia rose 8 to
122p-
Woodchester Investments

moved forward strongly, being
influenced by County NatWest
WoodMac advice of earnings
growth accelerating past 30 per
cent this year. The shares fin-

ished up12 at 151p.

Lonrho became more promi-
ment, rising 6 to 346p amid
thoughts that the current pres-

sure on the Australian dollar

may even force Bond Corpora-
tion, a 21.5 per cent share-
holder, to sell the stake.

Racal did its best to run
away from the field in the
traded options market, finding

2.308 contracts, mostly call on
the back of the recovery in the
underlying share. Overall mar-
ket turnover reached the mod-
est total of 33,790 contracts,

about three-quarters of them
caH

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 9

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on
Thursday February 16 1989

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Peru fears galvanise zinc market
ZINC CONTINUED to shine in
a generally lack-lustre base
metals market tw« week. On
tha London. Metal Exchange.

v new record levels ware reached
on four of the five trading days
and the cash high grade quota-
tion ended' the week 862J50 up
at $1^87.58 a tonne.. V
WRhlowatocklevdsprovid-

-- ,-jfV ing a solid background the
, -1 ;

* ' market continued to be
C -i V galvanised

. by threats of pro-
"

. ductxra disruption in various
-

. areas.

Most attention was focussed
on the volatile situation in
Peru, which normally supplies
about li per cent of the nan-
communist world’s irnr-

Two lengthy strikes co6t 86

-i days' production last year and
.»v contirming unrest in the Indus-

• > fry moved closer to boiling
.
- * point with the assassination

this week cf tte miners* leader.
The immediate result of this

outrage was a one-day national

i strike on Thursday, ami in the
current sour itimosphere for-
th®: extended stoppages seem
on tte cards.. .

. Although Peru is also aa
important copper supplier
accounting for around 6 per
cent of non-communist sup-
plies - that market continued
in retreat for tte fourth week

a. -.
in a row.
The softer tone for copper is

chiefly explained by tte steady

advance fn stocks tin8 year- A
run of ffx rises has lifted LUE
warehouse stocks to 86,775

^tonnfi, .jop. . SU-800 .from . early
January.

Last week’s stocks rise - of

7,325 tonnes — prompted a £94

foil for cash grade A metal on
Monday. Sub^quent falls were
mare than compensated by
Thursday’s .

rise on rumours
that production problems
might result in force majeure

being declared on shipments
from Zaire, but the price stm
aided £91 down on tte week at

S.J65L50 a tonne - more than

£350 below tte record level
m npoanber.

Other LME markets were
aipft under pressure, notably

lead, which foil £Z&5Q in toe
f-ach position to a six-month

low of £838^0 a tonne. That fen

was attributed mainly to the

conttnuing mild, northern
' hemisphere winter, which is

hitting demand for car bat-

teries-

:j
- • -One ex-LME metal put in a

creditable performance this

week, however. That was tow

which ceased trading on tte

exchange after the 1985 col-

‘ fense of .tte price supporting

Internationa] Tin Agreement
The continuing success of

the Association of Tin Produc-

ing Cocmfries in scaling down

the excessive world stocks

which were left overhanging

the market following tte col-

lapse helped to lift tin prices

on the Kuala Lumpur
exchange to a three year high
this week. And the European
free market price rose £72L50 to
£4^07.50 a tonne.
Tte main feature among

London’s soft commodity mar-
kets this week was coffee’s

ahead of next week's
meeting of the International
Coffee Organisation in London.
Time is beginning to run short
for the drafting of a new Inter-

national Coffee Agreement to

take over from the current one
when it expires in September,
but producers and consumers
remain far apart and the
chances of tte deadlock being

broken at the coming meeting
are not reded highly.

Consumers, angry about con-

tinued operation of a two-tier

market - with non-member
importers able to by coffee

much more cheaply than mem-
bers — are demanding drastic

changes in the pact. But the

producers insist that only rela-

tively minor adjustments are

necessary.
Tte agreement seeks to sta-

bilise coffee prices by tte oper-

ation of an export quota
scheme, whereby low prices

trigger quota cuts and high
prices tte release of extra, quo-

tas.

Following the recent sti/fa In

world prices the opening of
next week’s talks is set to coin-

cide with a reduction of Im
bags (60 kg each) in the global

1988/89 export quota of 58m
bags. The cut will be triggered

by confirmation that tte l&day
average of the International
Coffee Organisation’s daily
composite indicator price foil

below the 120 cents a lb trigger
level yesterday.

A sharpish fell on Thursday
left the rolling average at only
120.6 cents alb and the dally

price at 115JL5 cents. That
meant avoidance of the quota

cut required a rise yesterday of
about 6 cents a lb, equivalent
to about £75 a tonne. The mar-
ket did put on a spurt - aided

by growing concern about the
tightness of African supplies -

but fell some way short of tte
required level In London the

May robusta fotnres price rose

£41 to £1417 a tonne, but in
New York nearby arabica
prices were less than a cent

higher.

With prices for the more
sought after arebicas (the mild
coffee grown mostly in Latin
America) bolding well above
the ICO “floor’* of 130 cents a
lb, the quota cut will be
applied to producers of the

coarser robusta type (grown
mostly in Africa).

Hchard Mooney

Shipping a Transport +
Agencies . +
Buikllns Materials —— +
Mechanical Engineering +
Moms +
Mining Finance +
Health & Household Products +
Chemicals +
Leisure +
Other Groups— +
Capital Goods +
Electricals +
Conglomerate* +
Investment Trusts +
Industrial Group +
Brewers and Distillers +
Publishing A Printing +
500 Share Index +
Other Industrial Materials— +
Consumer Group +

Changes at

3MUK
3M UK has made the

following rte rigpa. Mr John.
Cowland, formerly director

of human resources, is

appointed director of tte
industrial products division.

Mr Ken Jackson becomes head
ofhuman resources. Mr Alan
Jepps has been appointed
director, memory technologies
and consumer products
division, and business
information and planning. Mr
Bay Longbottom takes over
as general manager of the
TGS&SS division. Hr Pete:
Pring has been appointed
director, customer service and
external affairs.

Hr Keith Sahray has been
appointed general manager
at CLIFFORD CHANCE.

Mr Alan Jones has been

All Share Index
Banks
Metals & Metal Forming
Packaging a Paper
Electronics —
Food Retailing

Insurance{Coniposl to) —
Food Manufacturing
Contract!ng.Constructlon

.

Textiles .......—
Stores
Financial Group -

lnsurance(8rokers)
Merchant Banks
OU & Gas
lnauranca(LUe)
Overseas Tradere
Telephone Networks
Property .... — .—
Gold Mines Index —

+ 13*8— + 13.72

+ 1169
+ 1144
+ 13.13— + 12J0
+ 1Z14
+ 11.97

+ 11.72
+ 11.43
1- 11.24
+ 11.17
+ 1109
+ 10.72— + 10.08
+ 9.63
+ 9j82

+ 467— + 7.70

UK GILTS

US TREASURY

JAPAN No 111 4.600 8/98
NO 2 5.700 3/07

GERMANY 8.375 11/98

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1/04

OAT 8.125 5/99

CANADA • 10-250 12/96

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10/83

Red
Coupon Pate Price Change Yield

1X500 C/B2 109-00 -6/32 10.43
9.750 1/88 90-26 -6/32 9.78
a 000 1Q/Q8 101-00 -2/32 aS9

aa75 11/98 97-21 -2/32 0.24
9.000 11/18 89-07 -1/32 9.07

4.600 6/98 98.2359 +0.253 4.68
5.700 3/07 108-6085 +0.103 4 81

a375 11/98 96-7000 -0.150 6-67

8.000 1/94 95.0126 -0.346 9.30
8.125 5/W 94.0200 -0-330 9.03

10.250 12/96 99.7500 -0.375 10.29

9a3S00 -0.175 7.07

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 88.2281 +0.051 14.18

London closing, 'denotes New Yorit

Yields: Local market standard
morning session
Prices: US. UK in 32nd*.. <

Technical DatalATLAS Pneo Soureet

APPOINTMENTS

or the management company
Of tte WELSH VENTURE
CAPITAL FUND, Cardiff;

which is shortly to launch, a
second ftmd. He was
monitoring director of the
ftmd.

Mr Clive Gramball has been
appointed general manager,
treasury, at YAMAICHI BANK
(UK.), subsidiary of Yamaichi
Securities Co, Tokyo. He was
with British and
Commonwealth Bank.

MrPeter Wardle has been
appointed non-executive
chairman ofUNTIED
KITCHENS, Taunton.

Mr Nicholas Stephens,
divisional chairman of the
property and cemstmetion
division, has been appointed
a director of LEADING
T.||'.ISU W.R

Mr ELJ. Foulds has been
elected a non-executive
director of MERCURY ASSET
MANAGEMENT GROUP. He
is deputy chairman of 31

Group, and chairman of
Braxnmer.

BRITISH &
COMMONWEALTH
HOLDINGS has appointed Sbr
Alex Fletcher to advise on
strategy In Europe. He is
managing1 director of FlfitChfiT

Scott

NEWS INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr Michael
Rada as group marketing
director, and Mr Bruce
Hundertmark to the board.
Miss Eleanor Rogers becomes
company secretary.

Mr Michael Gower has been
appointed pensions sales
manager of THE LIFE
ASSOCIATION OP SCOTLAND
from Match L

Mr AA. Robinson has been
appointed a nonexecutive
director ofPECKHAM
BUILDING SOCIETY. Until
bis retirement last December
he was managing director of
tha Daily Mail.

Senior posts

at Bulmer
HP. BULMER HOLDINGS

has made the following

changes: Mr Drummond HaQ
moves from managing director,

soft drinks, to become
managing director, cider and
been Mr Bob Harrington has
been appointed the company's
first trading director, he was

director, ciderand
beer; Mr Ian Richardson,
group company secretary,

becomes director of
management and personnel
services.

Mr Bill Francis (above) has
been appointed an executive
director of JJ?. DONELON &
CO. He Is a former director of

Trafalgar House, and vice
rfrnlrman of XffiMC.

Mr Michael J. Morris has
been appointed group resource
director of the TWIL GROUP.
He was works director of
subsidiary Tinsley Wire.

INTERMEDIATE CAPITAL
GROUP has appointed Mr
Norman C. Ireland as
non-executive chairman; Mr
Tom Bartlam, Mr Jean-Lonp
de Gersigny, Mr Andrew D.
Jackson and Mr James RJL
Odgers as executive directors;

Mr Andrew C. Phillips and
Mr Paul J. Piper as associate

directors; and Mr John E.

Curtis as financial controller.

KENTISH PROPERTY
GROUP has appointed Mr John
Lowe as managing director

ofsubsidiary Kentish
Residential: Mr John Herron,
formerly with Midland
Montagu, has joined Kentish
Commercial as development
manager, and Mr Paul
Cookion becomes managing
director of Kentish Properties.

Deputy
chairman
at Thomas
Cook
Mr EL Eugene Lockhart has

been appointed deputy
chairman of the THOMAS
COOK GROUP from May L
He is chief executive of
Midland. Group Operations,
and a director of Midland
Group, the parent company.

HUNTING PETROLEUM
SERVICES has appointed Mr
R.H. Hunting as a director.

B Mr Melvin Goodship has
joined the board of ALBA. He
is managing director of Bush
Radio, acquired by Alba Last

June.

a Ur Andrew Hayden has
joined SECURITY PACIFIC
EUROFINANCE (.UK) as an
assistant vice president in tte
acquisition finance division.

He was with 3L

PIONEER WESTON, Salford,
has appointed Mr John Wilkin-
son, (above) financial control-
ler, as financial director and
company secretary.
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413 315 AMEC 50p I
108 85Da. 6%nCmCrPf...y
27j 145 Abbey y
459 329 Anglia SrelOo y

54 34 Anglo Uld y
226 90Antellffel0p y
119 100 Arthur Shaw I0p-y
303 170 Wshtead Group lOp.j
383 247 Attwoods 5p tt

129 lit FBMSS lOp 3
310 213 BPB Inds. 50p 4
335 240 Baggeridge Briek-yj
108 53 Bailey tBen)10p...y

M5 78 Baldwin lOp y
123 73 Hunter Homes lfln-rj

216 154 Barren De». 10p..

272 181 Bellway
U2 83 Bellwlnch lOp
384 175 Berkeley Group
148 83 Belt Bros. 20p y|
400 270 Biockleys 2O0. ^
511 408 Blue Circle £3

147% 83% Breedon y|

375 Z75B0 4EA.
170| llojBritlsh Dredging... 9

108
45

126
310
46

170
111
234
215
30^

. 100
248
78

2801

91
665
269

3g

121
1C3
320
137
380
W
69

202
97
120

i5fl RaBryam Group

130 103f?6uWiall Austta lp.w

16b IlaCALAbO y|
15* UOCPH— -
163 102 Cakehrend Robq 'A'.

577 258Caradon5p
154 220 Koran Ftosi/.’Utav
139 73 Chureh (Ckarled 5p . 0
178 133 Cairo, 10 n —

y

465 195 Cornier frouo—-.y
227 112 Copwa (FJ50—

y

352 259 Cosuln Croup.- - B
317 165 Coumryside Praps. B
231 1S5 Crest Nicnoi lOp—0
* 78 Do5%pc.Cy Cm lbf.0f.y

26 CrsrarilOD V
73 ^mby Uan«) 10g-y

229D*agUs(R*bt. MJ-.$
—. 26 KlimUd Group 5p.y

1993116% -BC50P y
43 25 Edmond HKtplOp .p

101 Hpwln Greup 10p— y
78 Erllh y
125 rEve Grain y
101 FaiitrlarlOp......

175 Fed. Housing 5p...

73 Flnlan Group 10p..„
213 fFreeman GranlOpv
59 TallHort5p 8

210 :ibfas& Danny lOp y
63 Da. *A*10p y

385 Gieeson (M Jl 10p..y

160 Harrison In* 10p..y

100 JHat/ield y
91 Hewflen-Sum lOp. 8

£429 £295 Da. lOpc 03/08 y
133 S6 PHewetson lOp ..

. y
108 Da. 7DcCmC»Pf..y
60 FHey &. Croft 259.

241 Kevtnad Wlllmni...?

108 Do. Cn». Prf .y
291 Higgs & Kill I
67 HgtrOmsplBp y

37 Hward HUgs. 10p_ y

130 itKtock Johraxi— B

20 yinuil AmcoCpn

,
95 Jaclsjn Greup lOp-.y

183j 66% Jarvis U.) So..—.. y
133 "1 0Je«mingSAS.5O ...

.

22a 98k-JatnaasPts.lOo .y

223 <8
111 +1
382 *1
381 -1
121 +1
253 *

3

330 +2
114

172a +5
91 .

—

289 +2
237
91

213 *4
145
39C riS

511+17
138 +3
375 +50
152 +1

129*1 +3
130
126 -2
157
140 -2
377 +2
120
94+12

161
46S +2
189 +2
321 *2
275 +1
201 +1
87 cl

35 +3
112B
294 +1

34%n ..._.

172 +1
41 -%

123

103 +1
22fcd

173

242 +2
87

246
78 +1

275 -5
75 +2

665
177 +2
155
126 +1

£40! -10
121—
121
79a
299 +4
124 41
359
81 .

ta
92

153
99

2251

TI3.M 2.71
. 6%V
24% 49

(

4.0 6
1.0 2.1
6.0
133 2.81

b2.Q 7
7.0 z.a

u3.7!
t83 3 JJ
5.0 5.
2.2 5.71

T2.0 13
L2.6 3.0

11-16 2.1
10.0 3.5
3.75 33
t3_5 10O|
3 85 1

*6.5 2.1

tis.c za
hr3.18 l.a

*3.0 B.fl
*5.0 1.
143 3.fl
U3 2
2.75 4.71

3
38 13|

T8.C 3.

40
4.0 331
L4.0 4.

*55 4;
3.0 2.

19.63 2 ,

3.15 LM
7.15
5%%

12-0 7.f
*4.25
10 76
MB38
toa
4 8 2.3

13.0 1*
16.0 2.9

Ht3,4 6.4
15.0 55
14.5 1J

56.75 3.4

3 2 1.8

26 31
26 3.1

8.14 7.9

653 2.7

3.C 65
IA2.04 45|
aio%

*3 0 2A
7.0
281
19 5 3.2J
6.75
19 0 4.2|

1L2J 3.3
iu 4.a
14.C 3J

«
020%
61.771

3.3| 3-3(120
26 7
9.7
9

3.5 14
21 4.9

1.

43 11.4
83 -

3 6 7.7
L.2 13.0
3.0 20.6
3.7 6
4.0 12.1
0.9 19.8
24 19 8
4.1 11 1
43 8.2
2 ( 133
21 8.3
1.6 60.2
3.8 9.7
7.9 8.0
5.6 6.8
55 6 2
22 5.9
3.5 22.5
2-2 21.3
3.4 10.2
1.1 37 0
LI 141
4.4 17.1
4.4 7.9
3.4 14.1

29 8.8
35 13.7
3.6 24.1
2.8 12.5
4.4 4i
5.7 7J
3.3 6 5
M 15.8

21 233
4.0 115
1.5 75
4.7
8.4

6.1 J&2
24 7.9
1.9 11.5
29 129
65 9 9
2.6 9.8
5.2 10 1

3.9 121
3.6 125
26 8 0
28 6.8
6.9 122
3 7 10.8
55 13.2

13 33 8
4.6 92
Lb 103
52 90
26 7.6

22 12.6

25 -

33 15.1
7.7 -
4.7
4.2 100
73 -
33 9 4
3J 116
3* 7.7
33 10.4

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
Coniti

3988/89 ^
High Low «nei
LL-n UOG Lafarge CM. FIDO
356 270 Ljlng 1John) ..

345 260 Latham (J.l £1-
179 1G6 Lawrence *WJ
187111% OoSJeeuwWPflL.,
63 38% U'lejtF.J C )12%cfl

llCil 45&M. iCIrdesloe.

195B.OWIHV J.l2bO „ - -
509 291|McAlpi*ke (Alfred) 8,
497 32AW(Cartliy& Sn*e2Cs a
328 19»:-McL3U4hlin & H yj
2891 173(Maflnei-

(Oo 5%dl
Markers (K/dgL... pi3

1TO lSfflMsriey

133
4391 339

11^
163
m3
614|
nil
18«

12£
17§

•405
36
122
102
180
174
26S
153
410
290
145
64*
403
299
13!
34C
*6f
113
185
2za
181

"27^
281

205]
308%

147

715
113
129

384
£L0lk4l%

104

23

^ Merer Int. A
243 56 Miller (Stan) 10p.. tj
‘ IMMowlemUl 9™ 67 VSM lOp

-

1M 80 rNeedla* Group ...

1923 1062 Newarthlll £1 fl

206 lWNrwman-Toi'JQ....ffl
4 184 109 Persimmon 10*.... a

75 Pfroenir nmaer.... U
Pocnnn—
PolypipelOp
PrawtJng 20o fl

423 RMC a
73 Raine ims. 10b.... $
ITOHiaimn v

Redland 0
lilidCai J%xC»-32_.

. ifioskrl lOp y
111 Rugby Graun f
180 Rush & Tompkins., y

rSWP Group 5a... y
llOnSardeMGroiBlOo. vj

iSeserfield-ReewiOp.fi

Slurpe & Fisner....Y
lObjSnoreoGre y
176 SiRdalliWm)5p... y
111 Smart (J.)lOp v
278 fleet ley. *
205 Tarmac 50p a
89 lay Homes y
351 Taylor Woodrow .0

llbury Group— ...y
r»is Perkins lOp... y

lO^Tudor 2Op
urrilf Core 1

^uj.'yscns lOo y
43 iVorture Plat Grp 6py

1X1 V(0ropfa«5o y
135 Ward Group 5o y
92 Ward Hldgs. 10o.. 8

261 Wans Blake '

202 WestDury lOp
151 Wiggins Greup fl
143 When Bowden 10p.fl

140 WII«miCorajoliyl..fl

22liWimpey IGeoL

9fv

Net

HMs -2 025%
34] l7.0

141 420 r9 !

14( 14 75

Ut a%%
+% Z05

fl 57
?58d 66!W LI6.1
178 -1 5-M
721 -2 T8C
207 It »

83=: *1 5b1
712 Tft5!

-1 t£(

266c 17.25

IDbc +1 6i
102 31!
474 9.5
193 _ .. 112!
441 +1 117 .2:
ni F3X
fW 809.6

»40i S14.C
19! Bi
165 M4.:
91 125

JliC ,TT_M 19.C

11/ 2’
14E W4.2!
606 +3 11u
101 +1 3 C

15! 7 0

496%
£99%
122

*6%
+%

*1585

171 1h4.25
33! -1 T1255
34 MS

122 L4.4
9fl <27!

17! +2 H4.C

171 -1 13 6!
242 13.)
ISt tS£
991 lp9.2!
28V +3 1785
145 +9 h267W -1 tios
394 +5 19i
Ml M75
12C 5X
331 *2 16833
941 -

11! 13.2!
282c -i 12!
771 +1 t43
U2r -1 26
3M +5 16.15
261 +1 H55
231 165
TV 142
174 +1 tfaZC

2891 -2 16.751

evil?
5'3| 1.7
.0 27

i 1 002.71

Ji

nii
M5|!L6

9.2

3 3 0.9 43.0
5.7
3.6

3-Z
22

5M

3M

3 5| 16.6
U3
10.2

P/C
11.0

«

7.0
8.6
155

«
S3
8.9

10.8
17.5
103
120
117
_.0
105

12 .__!.7

125
12.0

2.M222

17..
19.3
142
11.0
10.

9._
166
12.7

95
U.O

13 -

1L3
14.

153
6..

10.4
9._
103

3.U10.7

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£44% £25 AkzoFI.20
387 288 Alida Holdings y
144 1 will lied Colloids lDo„ p
65 51 Mowr Plastic Tecti lc..y

679 441 Amenlum Inti f
42 21% Astra Holdings 5p 8

£92% £73% BASF AG DM50-..
159 118BTP10P p

£99ijk79%|Bajer AG DM SO ...

“201 144 BLagden Inds. p
16S XI! Brtm Chems Up., i

•383 112 Gaird Group lOp... p
70 25 ‘Oamtjrkfge bot^e k. y

243 169 Canning (W.) p
255 165 npffTW*r/«l. JOp.v
383 285 Coal He Group p
358 284 Coates Bras 8
211 168% Croda 1m. lOp p
63 50 FDelmar Greup v
118 68 Doeflev lOp y
195 147 Ellis & Ew>rp-..J
Q2% £9ji Enuetnard U551 00.

34 21 EiniieanCBliiw5p..y

20t 150 Erode Group. o
292 206FOSSCO _.p
185 70 5&ajnor Group 10p_ y
131 68 HranyieS-faeelOp. y
13* 102% fHRCGrp 12 %*.. .0
281 Z26 Halstead UJ 10p_ v

£28% £23% Hercules lnc|..„
•256 133% Hickson Inti p
£99% £78% HoechSt Afi DM50..
£368 £280 Do.Fin.lOpcUn.U...

1234 947 Imp. Cheat. £1 g

233 141 *J eyes Group 5o... y
439 35C Lasoru Inds. SOp..o
*257 157 Leigh Interests 5fl. p
197 137Do 6pcCi.Red.Prf.-

17C 118MTM5P B
697 612 MomedtaiADRUinr

£24% £11% goto Inds. *8* Kr. 20..

£25% £14% PentoipAfi 'B'SUO-
183 UCPhsu Y
130 88»PDrvalr2p y
74 <3 Ransom {WmJIOp-f

371 19£ lectern E» Seres 2of
260 171 lemakll lOp *

£196% UU SOerlng AG DM50.
*171 102 SutdlHeSpeaknan..,

75 40 Ttaagar Bardeillb.T
78 5! ITransrep 10*.. y
125 10! Viking Pack. 10p..y
664 500 WaitSeStweyi lOp.-fl

56 36 fWortwPrth 10p . yl

MS 270 Wobta*olme RJoL.yl

29! 213 Yorkshire Chems..fl
149 lOwYule CatU lOp..... yl

135%

53ri -1

+%

£89%

*flw
148 -2
383 +5
26
234—
255 *2

383 +7
327

..

...

87
192

nn* -%
26 +1

185 -2
287 +3
139 *1

123

..

...

138 +3
278

“TO243
£92H
£360
1204 f7%
231 +1
412 +3
241
185
168
612

C24H
£22%

5fl +2
378
25§ -1
£193 —

1

14*1 +1
6Q

Ml

SI

5

•as
2.3

1023c
tlO.O
0.87]

KBlrt.
T62

•020%
F8J
15J

0
LQ?*9c
Mfc.5

15.7!

t9.8
17.7
19.0

2_34
3.45n

tO.75
5.25

TlO.6
3£
r3.C
W33

,

825
IQS2.24
ta5fa3
020%1
010%
141.0
M2
T120
15.65
6%,
13.01

4%:
l4tOZ)%l
032%
r23

1134
u43
13.28
Q24<%

ifzl
L2 0)

3.9j

12.Qj

iaJ

< 5.4
2E 3.8 12.6
3.7 23 15.7

4 24
29 25 173
29 4.0 10.7
1.7 3.5 162
1.7 53 132
23 3.4 12.7
1.6 5.7 U« 6)

20 4.7 123
28 L4 30.9
6.2 1.9 8.4

33 3.7 11.7
26 3.0 143
29 3.4 13.4
3.7 3.1 103
13 59 123
20 5 2 128
26 53 93
1.9 3.4 129

- 25
L2 3.8 280

* 3.9
20 4.9Q1.7)

28 2 9 16.2
2.5 3.1 16.9
27 32 155
33 4.0 10J
- 4.4

32 32 13.5
L9 3.4

- 2*
27 4.5 9.9
29 2.4 142
L9 3.9 163
21 3.1 20.1

- 43
32 24 163
28 03
4.7 13 15.8
6.2 13 124
4.7 2.7 16.7
3.8 23 (102)

23 32 18.4
25 L6 335
3 4 1.7 21.7
27 2.0 18.8
35 L818.0
24 4.911.1
2.0 3.8 15.9
25 42 123
3.4 24 16.0
L9 52 13.1
3-1 3.1 14.1
3.7 32 10.4
321321120

DRAPERYAND STORES
403 314 Alexon lOp |

“77 21 Amber Day 2%p...[
305 190 AquaSditiHn 5p—

k

96 62 Do. -A- 5p. r
136 91 Ashley (Laura) 5p-

1

33C 253 tAsprej

39C 33( Austin!

28! 195DO.AN/V
121
171
120
226
170

ft
8% Blacks LetaneGh2%p

38 JBlanclurds 10p..

641 230 Body Shop lnt5p...,
7* 34 Bolton Text. 5p..-y|
54 33 Srwrn AJJmon..

350 155 Brown INUOn— L

264 166 Burton Group 50p. a
585 215 Cantors ZOp. y
148 83 Do. *A‘ 20p y
93 bO Casket lOp— y,

22C 120 ^Chelsea Man 5p.. yi

471 415Cmrdi—- _yl
176 150 tOlMan Cards lPp_y|
Z87tl31 %)Coats Wyella 20P..C

ZOaCflles Uyer AS030.

166
212
Ul
385
Mil
7
72

1165

36d

^-1

113HAntomaglcl0p...\
HaBoitlieU) A\.._.j
73H Bedford (Wn05p.-ii

lASIBenulH lOp f
9fl(rBetierware Ca[ls.l0p.

SMBlacksLetsuMM

a
565
SO
74
148
135
350

°26£

171
158
125
96
50
145
95
«5
337
325

103
150
80

290
81

151
245
95
152
115
160
181
341
129

°285m

3i _
I"1

11a -1

m-13
a3.._
11s
im|

2M -1

S5fl -9
7« +1

Sf+1

21A+5
44a +5
176)
162-2

3A5D-10

1874

IS163)
6M+1

206) +1
17fl -6
276
2U
29 .

Z3^vl%

10M
M+l

155/ *6

28%l*%

40§ 14*OHorels/on5p....y
22« 15! Courts B
51 oj 29C frCramphnrn 50p...

y

6M 400 DAKSSImasnn *_
M34% JewhlraOJl Lto-

.

"7| 124 DiioreGronplOp. a
60 feOHniijb'.CiaeBU
154 DunfNII HWg-L 10p_|

97 38ERAGrere>5p. f
262 173 Empire Stores-.-.!
246 l32Euml0p- p
331 22E iiw Home Prods 5p.|
155 100 Exeartec 20p v
13* 27JFWdsiMrs)S0.05.p
257 198 Fine Art Dees 5p..P
345 Z70 FonnlasterlOp.... y
170 87 HrtBdiCoreertiaiSf.y

149 103»GaO^Cl5p -y
76 50 lent (5.R./ lOp y

178 65 Slaroar Broun lOp.y
238 16SGnldbere IA > p
37 17 ioodmanGronp5B—v

1725 1573 Great Universal.- p 1650)4
1165 915 SUSA a 109Mj+10
96 73Wen*iHcm«wltoi M
46 29 Helene lDp- -p 38

186 IOC }HeritageiQp y 15ttd -1
272 13! Hogg Robinson 10p..p 13fl
69| 57 HoiiasGrauo50.—

v

113 H<wwuckleGro2pr
150 louse of Lerase—

. y
62 In Stops 5p... y

312 UanuesVertlOp-.Y
75 rVnoPS&KnocklOp.<r 222d
43 Jnca2%p y
50 ,esl«W&20p....v

-.1075 Liberty _...y

648) 58£ Do. Non Vtn_ yU7sH 929 Limited lncSO.50...

17U 112 Lloyds Omlsts Sp y
12E 103 Do. 7 So Cm PI So... 1
105 37LawwfcsO-*ray5o.p
161 LOt Malleu5e —y
19C 139% Marts &Spenof..a
118 96 Martin (A-lZOp-.v
388 274 MenzIeslJ.) B
"472 287 Miller &Snttef.5p_f

195 Mas, Bros Grp-Sb-

V

123 lexllOo.. _.e
340 Oliver l&.l "A" y
225 0w» & Robtac 5p.y

26 aPMLSp _y
9b Paul Ida Group y
78Pentosl0p — I

258 vPepe Grom lOp.. y
34 Rimar Texts.5p—y

15* fetnmlfo... p
91 Do CnvCumPf£Lyj
113 IHeJect Shop 5p....y)

96SIU Destgu Grp Sp_. yj
59 5&U Stores 12% D.)

3* Du. Jl%scPf 12%t-
104 Sean.. e,

69 fShini Group 10p. yj

307 223 Woolwonh Hldgs
£143 £104 Do 8%pcLl2000 yl

155 90lW*Hdo/te«herlOBW
2451 145RWmalefek.CwjOBtl

205 Smith IW. H
135 Mock St® lntl.5s .Yl

61 5SpeclaKjes2o....y

43 Solasti Prods. lOp. y
92 head. &Sbn "A’—y
55 SI Fling Grain 20p... y
163 Storehouse lOp .. *
37 Summer Inti. 20p..

y

130 T ASSures 50.-

y

200 nbbet a Britten 5o..v

72 Hr Radi 5p p
153 Time Prods. 10p...|
48 Top Value Imf; lOp-.y
78 Underwoods lOp...

.

58 Upton (E 1 y
113 PUsher (FraaMSp.y
58 Vivat Hldgs y
M2 Ward White p
76 DoCm RrdPriUjpy

164 Wicka p
lbOWiiding orf. lOp.y)
Fpr Woolton's B'ware see Beturware Cons.

56 +1
66

1150 +5
603-12
am
12a
50 +1
154 +1
16* +1
LU
324
434
213+10
254 -2
515 -5
365+60
31 +2
96 -2
IOO
330
39

20D +2
121 -*2

121
105
74 +2
42
123 +%
81

378 -2
293d -1
152 -1
72
68 +2

122
67

“S3
148 -2
300 *5
97 -1

226 -1

56
152
75 +2

121
61 -2

255
93 +1

219
2051

0.4 « 1.4 6
15.0 3.0 3.4 12.8
8.4 28 5.4 8.7

1225 7 8 OJ 303
12-25 78 25 62
30 21 63 93
29 3.2 1.8 23.6

lli 2* 3.5 129
a2b 26 20 224
M9.( 24 7.4 6.6

F<Q28 4c L7 3.6 14.6
2.7 25 19.7
4.1 33 10.2
33 1.6 24.0
53 25 93
5.1 3X 8.7
33 35 11.4

9.

4.8 13 16 4
25 23 6.1 21
533 L7 3.4 23.4
rtra 3.0 43 9.8
t5.S 3.1 24 14.4

th23 3.9 3.2 103

103 -1
JOfl -2

T8.0| 33j 29 1L8
320

3.C L* 1J 54.4
3 ( 1.* 43 16.9
235 2 6 Zi 15.4
14.75 43 21 14J.
8 5 23 29 19.6
83 23 4.5 127
63 LI 7.7 163
4 C 27 33 15.4

*4.65 23 * S3
*3.1! 23 1.9 29.9
*84.4 Li 4.4 19.7
m03 73 25 13.4

22.23 621 0558.9

6.5
164.29

5.5
10.95
1093
143
50
*2.7

5.7S
14.0

153
142
158
04.0

4.0
3.94
14.6

U«
14.5

16.* 0.4 3.9 143
183 43 33 9.3

0535 3.0 7.4 5.7
4.C 3 6 4.9 7.4
13 3.6 31 21.7

920 20 23 11.6
153 19 3.7 19.4

94032 02 22
1283 3.5 23 16.0
1285 35 35 10.6
L8 45 27 1U

11.63 l.b 5.7 11.9
1275 24 2.4 18.7
143 25 43 122
*29 20 6.6 10.4
5.6 23 6.4 83
9.7 1.1 7.1 17 9

13.3 32 1.6 25.8
83 33 3.4 U.9
*20 43 22 13.5
*13 4.9 26 103
3.0 4 6.S 4

10.6 4,2 U 26.0
lO t 42 23 13.7
Q24c - OS
1.7 4.8 14 16.9
731 - 7.8

0.7 153 121
29 33 13.4
15 4.1 133
20 5.0 202
5.0 24 U.O
42 12 245

125 28 L4 312
13634 33 53 83
*125 42 32 85
15 72 05 289
L25 26 5.4 8.2
2.25 20 33 21.4
1L3 63 L7 113
145 5.0 LH 14.7
L75 - 6.0

J15.0 38 3J 26
5.85% - 6.4

U3.15 22 35 15.6
L20 43 25 10.4

" 2.9 72 63
- 123

23 5.0 1L8
31 5.6 7.7
7 0 16 115

19.0) 2S 4J 11 6
Z2 0 6.0 li 18.7
613S 24 35 135
3 0 4 5.9 0

95.6 1.9 ea 10.8
135 5.1 27 9.7
8* 21 7.0 92
FIX
121 4.4 L9 156
1451 3.0 2.C 221

1L21 45 1.7 17.B
*4.6 3.9 27 112
3.0 33 7.1 5.4

4d23 - 22
12.0 3.4 3.6 U 0
*6 0 22 b.6 93
i27 - 1

t8 75 4.0 4.6 72
6.G - a

M3.5 7.C 21 173
4.0 2« *

274.
£128 +1

34! -2

2451 +5

i9.0 27 4.

8
122 21 3.0119.5

1291 3.U 1.U253

10.4

%3"rfT?

mjATkfrtAT.TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 18 19^

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

ELECTRICALS ENGINEERING-Contd
1988m
HUr.Lmr Stock

340 AB Electrenle..

70AB8Kett
.

30 AMS Inds 5p y
144 »ul 5o. ..V
22 PAcorn Coipv lOp. y
87 Admiral CsmpuHagnAV
88 AlbalOp — yl

100 Alphameric 50-..—Y
113 ArmtradSp
22! W»rdH-*»Ha5D.
70 Aprfart Coma XQp.
40 teeoieark 'A

rMV“
90 Arlsi20p -

.

£38A(£26% KSEA AS. 'A‘ SkJO. - £375, -A
£38% £26% Do ‘B‘ SkJO

j
D7%j+S

154 77 Audio Fidelity lS—
—

*233 215% Aulo'ledSec. lib- -

469 302 BICC50p «

104) 55 BSR Inti 10b I

3& Beacon GrouplOp.y
98 Bam't&riatoaip.B
63 Betacnm lOp y
937 B&k&DesferRSQ-.
131 Bllck 5p. y

111
54
186
37

172
150

"321

*ft
126
89

X7C

£1^.

m
196)
•210

29$
27
151
91

444
£121
26!
67
67
6
l3

170
230
“238
B5

24]
183
121
12*
73
209
67

348
77
463
221
15!
12*
67
478
128

81
109
•443
195
69

8511

229

•56%]

143
423

uri

67

1^

1

61ftBorland imp ine..

«

145 Bowthorpe lOp
152 3rltauiUaSec.lOp._0

193 British Teleconi—

c

13 Baleln 'A' 5p. v
106 KML MkresysetmSpy

47EGPUCBnntfnSp.v
312 Cable& WWlsM.a
100CJte&WW*1*&tlL
193 Cambridge Elec.... I

32 ‘irokrtjn te~iTT»nr *ii) I

4TChlorl8eGip .TiS

. _ jCoratm-.
7 Kite2%P *

11! KlrcaprintlOp—.y
160 fCfflitl. Mkrewncy
17C Control Tick 10p- y
52 tCraoOrook Elect5p.y
151 GrayEl' Ironic lOp. r
132 CrySUiatf 5p *
50 DOT GroupSp—

y

75 Dale Elect. lOp-.y
40 DenJllron Inti. 5p-y

IOC fDenmans Elect— .y
38 Dewt«nt ‘A

1 lOp.y
182 Domino PrtatSd. 5py
53Dw«togAM.10o-P

371 fOruck Hldgs 5p _y
175 Elea comps ido..p
105 Eleetrar House IOo-y
99Ste OataP^oy|

r Do. o^Soc IW. 3(L.y

136ikl4% Erfcssn (LMJ SK50.
464) 267 EarutterrateLlOtL-P

111 FK1 Babcock lOp..

a

125 Faroe! I Els. 5p....p

,
42 pFeedback 10p-._ y

76% FerruUHflSp-Hin,
250 First TedmnlogylOpo
163 iFonrart Group 5p-

y

38tForward Tech y
jujitsu Y50

143/GEC 5p a

““Jm-
134)-%

621 38 %|Gart IrtrrGroup 5p.<^
232/Ga-liring Kerri up.._y
192 Hariuri Simon lOp.y
36 friradland Gra5p. y
46 Highland £1. 20p..y
84 Hones Prated. SO. QLp
195 Htakytn Group 5d..y

14 mmlxnldeB. 7p..t
27 1TL I rrforraxtJoii Teriiy

5 Hrmrc Group2p—y
65 HKSTEM Up. y
86 Inti. Colour —

y

112 Iscsad loci lOp .-.y

133 1^8 Electrical 2Gp c
38 Johnson Electric..—

150 Jones Stroud.

105 PKewlll Systems- v
40 NOarlr-Teknlk 5p. y
205KodelnL _y

87)45% ILPA MEtrtB 10p.y

208) 113 HAMdItaJeBlQM
25C Lee Refrigeration.,y
13 Lexicon lac 50.01...

37 Life Seim'sWlOp-P
232 Logtca lOp f
118 LaaltekSp y
37 WSS5o. y
100 MIIMT Const. 5iy

aeses
63 MjgwikMoriah l«.y
mMewai»mU.10p.y

173 MemeclOp. 1
15 iMemore Camp. lOpy

175 Wemter-SiRla5p.v
lli tMloefecGrow 5p..y

28C Microfilm Rep .*

87 Micro Fobs lOp. -y
177 Mtoogea HldgL5p-Y
28 (MlaayltBcfp—

p

aft is.a&rz:
£31%kl9% Motorola S3

BUT 43 Mritltonc Elect—

y

29 Murray Electronics- y
47 Mtn»TeA.fHK— y
764 NEC Corpa 75a...

«ffl-rant:a
61 HentronIcsTeelL5p_yJ

-1

7S
276
257

154
17*
50C
•fci

743
182
405
527
415
163
457
490
262
230)
423
26)

122
507
1191

U7l

d+10

"So

+5

15

EU.%
.25- Newmart (Loots).

£17%j£10% Nokia Core PHFM20.

87J 31 IMorbaln Elec. 5o.v
£8%/£3.'j iwskDaa ‘A'XXZD—
"39« 245NortJiamber5o p
£21%) 812 Hth Telecom II

12Qceonles2%p 1

iSttlSSri
197 Orioid Inst. 5p.._. J 22Sd
175 P & P lOp. « 22M

221 13! *-£ Inti. lOp. y
68 32 *eek3p a

34* 205 tPegasusGnwSp—y
222 188 PennrAGIteKl—

y

4* 23 IPericOM lOp...— y
29( 138 fPmoial Comps5u.c

£82% £72% Philips Rn. 5%%_

-15

Hdgs.20p.-y
H Bo. -A' 20 p...

47W>U9MclftL

+1

19# -2

128
256 UlWeaer-
220 80 ^PdiyiKterte 5p...

185 117 PrtssacSp y
76 38 Prestwick 5p y

130 10* Do.7%oce»6*ttPr.y
16 3 ProcessSroems Int.y

19* 10£H»s*on5p y
355 202 Racal Electronics.,o

£145% 081% Do 7pcbln 2009-14.y 038 %l
286 135% Racal Telecom 5p. a 244)
155 75 todamec Grp. 5p- y
15* 98 (Radius 5p — y
17 3 PRan DataOp SO20.
94 52 (Real TimeCool Sp y)
211113% toHshaw20p fl
131 111 (Riva Group lOo-ri
225 70 Rodlme 5p._
18C 93 (Ross lOp.
86 64 5 D-Sc Icoo

33t >19% 57C
20* 133 Kasdenoe EtecL5p y
•156 98Scantronlcl0p y
30C 172 5cMesGrouol0p-.a
153 61 ISiearitj Ta, Srsteu-
32! 192 Serna Grooc lOp. p
281 98 iSermwICaom'rlOPT
137 75 Slatram lOp. y

£331 £20%Sony Co. Y50
67 50 (Sotmdiracs 5p— . y

153 110 Star Comp. JOp—

y

90 52 !5urWgb Elect ._ y
323 247 kSynaose Comp'r 5p.y
151 97 Syslems Rlbsw. lOp. y

£23% 06% IDK Corpn Y50
91 57 (70S Circuits5p-y

12] TGI lp- y
93 iTetson&sUnglOpv

40qTelefo«taPt500_.
15 Telewetrix5p fl

533 THORN EMI 3
135 Oo.7ocCPr92-99. y
280 IhorpelF.WJ 10P-.y
243 Toshiba Corpo. Y50.I

240 Tunsta II Group 5p-

y

70 HJCL Group tel—

Y

332 UEJ lOo. fl
225 Unidare. v
184 Uuiiedi lOp
14C U(d. Scientific— §
233VG tetnments Up. fl
13»Vhtecl0p y)

3Z5(Uolu Group. m
7Bw/stn. Seiea 20n.. y)

390p»holesale FHg lftl-yj

bmZiyu Dytanue$5p-y1

-1

5.9 23 10.0
4.7 L* 15.1

I
3.C 25 17.7
4 33

2.9 Z9 155
21 5.0 11.7
3.1 L7 25.4
L7 45 163
Li 3.6 18.0
55 31 7-l.

3.7 3.7 95
20

Zi 35 14.4
55 15 14/
33 2.9 13.L
3J 42 7

A

4 23
,

* 20
129 23 17.1

28
4 23

5.0 20 10.7
3.7 29 1L8U j 152
32 29 14

J

35 13 263
4J 23 14.4
4.9 3J 65
L2 0.6
26 35 127
3.9 20 16J

,
4 6.6

6.2 0.7 285

2fl 5.0)127
I
5.9 L5 120

*2.o)

:

2d

19J3)

145) 3.!

fQ-5 3.C
.

3J814J :

il
3.C

,

*3.6 43\
MLD 43.
75 33;
*35 54

ouiq

+u

143

1988/89
Tfk.Uw Stock
»! 23! Hynwed Jwl

,

111 <1 ia6ftPredsk*Si_yj
*223 87 Hada Mac.20p-.yl
447 2SC HaHEn<

“ n
656 44C Hawker: n
135 98 HhatidSaaOel)
265 132 HUIfiSmtO d
53 19 PioteoaSp.

^
137 81 rijpfciraocs,

IS 74 riwdes Group.,—
238 165% HI
56 36 Jobaai&FirtbUp
148 98 Jones& Shipman-
274 199 LaH Creep.
1M 76 ^elArtJwJ12%p-.S
146 HE Unread

1

4U 33 Lockermsp.

iSQteip-
251 Zl^dollUL 1 „
10* ^BOrrtsAster lop-yj

242 17W^!uM0lir
IX 82 teuwicieeu/flUUJp
26% 18% driest (Ben) te -1
43t 25C Ransom esSms. |

177] 75 totdirfeBi.BJ—
84 %] S^iewkl
147| 9M^rdsGranp
75) 46KttrtB*i^aap

(TtlOS J...48* 369tohlrans
171 ISA tolb-Rff«20p...c
204 134 tetort lOp 1

£42% £20SXFABSk50..— S39%J
5* 3* jam lie Carton 10p_ | sS,

68% <7 Senior Eitg’glOp..8 68M.
35

3

230 airwn Eng'S- 1 33fl
129 92 bOO Creep.

22* 16* Splrex-Sarco

196 140 Staveiey Inds.

•3Z3 136 TACEUp yj
458 28{ nGrowSOp. (
20! IW rrifaTSp y
19* 108 Tea Hldgs lOp y
192 12! (Thornton (G.WJ5py

236* 651 ngrsseoDmlO
204 14* Triplex Uoyd *
207 95 Tyxudk lOp o
87 47 fid. Industries10p_ (

55* SlOVSELConmrthmElv
33% 17 lierson Inti lOp—

8

194 - 144 IfickereSOp. 1
301 291 VletXillc. y
236 166 Wrew Thom
357 269 Wagon bate

294 176 Wrir Group.
51 34 Weflman5t
153 75 Westland 2%p fl 15fl +9
147 61 Wbessoe. 3 14d

no. E 219
”-5’

42%p— * IS 19

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

la

6.1

183 12* ASDA Grasp. c
506 181 Mates& Has*' »50p_y
62 25 Alpine Group LOp- y

82% 37% |Americ>nDttt-Sp-y

Ifjt 29% ttpfelrR%adG»&} 27!
185 12C Ippletiee HldgL lflpa 141 -L
212 159 Arnril Group c 183% H%
•84 27 AsSeyGre. 5p 0 7!
357 Z71 ta. Brit. Footed- e 351
19C 151 Ass- Fisheries y 17S

£64% 35% BSN Fr 10
220 167 Banks (Sidney CJ..y

74! 543 Barr (A.GJ y
57! 195 Bassett Foods
111 80 BatJqB lOp. y

2041, 147% BeJam lOp. (
103 67 (ScnsoroCrtroslOp-y

170% 109 Berisford tetTlOp.u
43 22 (filo-bolateslOp-y

•447 348 Booktr fl
74 42 Bontorids lOp.-fl
243 163 Brake Bras lOp— yl

153
429 231 SdtwySdwppes-a
257 18! ^rris Milling. y.

114 90 3wmkers&Fare&.fl
543 47C 3 Ifford Foods yj
25* 176 Do. "A” »-V_....y|
121 75 OwwMiMMlOpfl
8* 51 Mien's HUgslOp-,3
49 21 (Oaky FaraMU 25c. I

105 77 CUIepak Fowls5jlJ
369 272 DatoetyEl oj

117 6* Daniels (S.) So

—

82 39 jtgtaBd(JJ5pZIyl
210 16* Krenst FoodslOp-yj
131 78 Fll-Fyffes lr5p yj
149 81 Tsbw(AJ5p.— fl

•294 247 FHch Lave/laOp— fl
245 161 Food Inds. yj
212 143% ]a2aoHyCacp5p—d2^2Mfee« 5p— -fl

_ 164^9 Z7 32 24.0
3.7! I 14 *
*5J Zi 3.913.9

- - - 633
18J 3.4 32 11 -

5.1 2.9 3.8 9.7
1085% 3.7 L3 20-2

7.1 33 52 83
13.0 « 2.6 4

9*7A1 2.4 L* 28.1
2.4 2.7 3.C 167

57! 2J 3.7 15.7
03 1L4 0.7 16.7

6.2 Z-C SJ 125

5ll -2

All-

33KiotalGro.10p-.yl
70 rd™»lbitSAoiJ
370 Greggs 20p-..-_S|
206 HaaewoodlOo..E
226 HIHsdowHW5Sl0p
4C (Hughes Food5p..
135 Hunter Saphlr__

|

280 fcetwdFmrefllOp-l

Pi 1 '23 HrtrtUacSrU4p-
1328 -203 JacobtW.&RJ—

I

1 423 300 Kwfk Save 10o..._l
"117 62 -res (John JJlOp-y
1277 184% jtw Mm.) 20p— 8
103 60W6 Cash & Carry.

y

98 68% HatthewtlB) p
368 203 M eatTradeS«—y
283 222% Morris'iKWJ lOp. g
104 87 Do.5%pc0aMtoft.y ifiS-l

1 265 230Hkhcils[Vtoito)_y
295 195 Norisb __y
"nl 45 Hontans Group IDp-T

243 Northere Foods—

o

71 Htettbr'nFds3p-y
121 NonflnP'k. lOp— p
169 Park Food10p—y
55 jfWUns Foods-.,y
59 Ptarmigan 12%p..y

v M-

-i

- *442
82) "95=

53 97
2-1 14.1
2-6 17.6

250) lSiateiLyte. d bfl-3
129 MOtoo.773uO.ftLP1.iH 121M
103) 81 fawner Rut- 20p—

|
9flt

172126% TescoSo 15*1+2^
‘ la nwrmiJaslOp fl

253 Ualgate — n
24* United BisciHts..-

_

112 Do. Wrrets. r89l..fl

55 >o. Wrrets. C91).
”

43 MMcBbtartsMSP

*ft

187watsoo& PWp I

£24)£16%MessaR9<KaO

*4jJ 3-d 3.8)10.7
93 2-7) fc3 8J

M16.Q L6 4.9) 167
LO 12 Z-.
12.7 4J L! 2L9
.V “ 6.8

taS.C 32 55 IS
18.C 2.2 3.( 18.1
75 Zb 5.4 8-B
3.0 2.4 35 LL3
*8i 2J 22 27.0
183 25 45 12A
555 L2 93l05>

Q23 95 0.4 26.9
2.7 2i 3L* 153

*151 L* 5.C 1L4
3^5 13 52 148

12L . .

45-10 «28J% 2J£ 3.8)1L7
2M-_ 9.4 Ld 5.3 15.0

£SU 0HM1 Z4 23)145

155 3J 45 93
037.7% 4 1J .

2-2! 25 3.1 145
gl2.C 1.7 5.9 133
HC03* 2.9 L9 223

*a.[ L7 6.7 1L2
*4.0 35 2.C 2L2
L73 25 53 105

GQ9L75C 3l2 45 7.9
*75 32 2.4 17.7
*2.6 55 L4 175
H35 42 23 1L9
13 35 4.0 9.8

4.05 27 3.2 15.0
U52S 4.C 25 17.2
KL6 L9 3.1 18-2

«B3% 3.0 25 162
7.1 3.0 25 16.9

g*L8( 33 27 ISA
H5.67 35 2J 153
I3i 1.7 5i 133

-1L75 35 25 133
3.7 0.7 LK
*25 83 0.9 17A
523 - 6.9

. *775 25 43 12.9
10626% 26 65 9.1
*61.96 23 43 1L2
tlO.O 25 4.6 115
20 23 33 13.1
143 29 3.C 155
153 25 35 138
«l.a L9 24 28.7
Z075 - QJ
20.61 27 33 124
903 55 15 2L5
142 3.C Zi 185
145 26 3.4 142

196.9 24 26 20.7
*15 25 L9 29.4
73* 27 4.2 10.4
725 - 20

, 3.C 24 14.4
12323 li 2L5

*12ia 22 4i 126
tlLq 254 431132

HOTELS AND CATERERS
1 19.7
43
173

10.6 224
!
55 •
15 142
24 115
L6 135

I 16.0
1.0 4

14.79 O-lllO Jj -

_ riredlybotetelOp. p
Fpr Grand Met. set

7t 55 Htornnqr Lrisore5py]

373 128 oUErtmt»ts&5*_^
123 95 Jures Hotel
541 323 jdSjrofcrlOp
47 ZD MNtrtfrfcatdML
174 108 ML Qariotte lQp.fl
3* 24 lorfanc Capital 5p-fl

•123 82 teeens MoatSp.—

8

21! 166 Oo.7pcOr.Pf.Q_ri
19%/ 15 ffiSort Hotels KJp-ri

18 Ryu Hotels lr5p-w lwyuHotHsirsp-yi
1175 73»nay "A” 10p~.pl
U4 _apkbiop...—

a

ZlUfntstbouseFcne-dm

U 19.7
L* 305
21 198
4.i -i
35 26A
4.7 -
Oi 272
25 14.9
40128

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)

3.7 155
65 4
3.7 14.7
23/15.0

8
91 ADTSO.OL •

£13 AGA AB K23
188 AIM lOp «

218 AMI Harih 20(L-|
228WkSD£L

ENGINEERING

818)
17

ft

201
,ft

43
512
53

236
17*
217
24

237
678
13*
7b
zai
1475
263
24b
175
83

£130
346
216
32*
301
Ml

*61%
303]
*104
181
88

115
56

144(1

51

106JAPV lOp.---— fl
153 ASW Hldgs. 5p
133 ftdwtst Group 0
79 AerospaceEng—

V

4% FAlrsftlp Inds

62! Ash fi. Lacy y
9 Astra Trust5p—.y

16! WUasCawEsuSd-y
340 3M Group 10p—

|

13% Jailey <C.HJ Y
95 Beauted lOp. y
153 Birmingham MlniB
41% SUckwood Hodge, 8
60 Booth industries— y
46jfr%waY lOp. y16 Brasway lop. yl

SSriasJGJhrpiOs-ri
100 BraxsgroTT inds Sp..y

32 Brooke Tool 5p..~«
414 Ballosgh 20p 8
40C.I.10P -fl
131 Camford Em fl
144 Carelo Ecg. 5p fl
132 Castings lOp yj
7 %|Cau!d4a Group 5e. fl
‘TDMmflerHflAH/l/.128 DiamaerHn5 Hill. |f

540 Otinrlng Green 5p..yj
US DgCn«.!W.P(5p...

43 Chraty Hum..—., y
134 ClaytM Son50p—

y

465 Cohen (A) 20p. y
200 Cuneentric 10p.._. y
95C»k(Wm.l20p.-y
141 Cooper(Fr)10p..-P
54 SororeGrow. «
£95 Cummins 78/94
12C Dnte&MeilOp-Y
122 Davy Cure I
243 Delra. 8
219 Oejouutr Bros..-, y
34 OowRlebrae lOp... y
43 tEadle- y
17C Edbra y
66 Elliott (8.7. -y

SSSSJSt5
53 Firth (GMJ10P..V
39 Folks n/y So y

,08% 5El IntnI. 2Dp—— p
278GICNU — .— c
12aGarun Eng. lOp... y

ftt
.34

-«*

a

+1

*1

-12

+3

+10

;
25) 3.71155,

I
2.3 4S

!
2-3) 3-9)

*30,0) 26) 4.9)105

35j 27)15.4
73) L« 17.2

fb.C .

2L5 :

6.C

216 :

19.0 ;

114.52 •

7.8 :

*6.0

113.25 <

33 ;

03.7%
12.38

*6.25 ;

19.0 :

195
;

igLfl 13]

39fl
137
£22

Ha

-J*

2316.4
5J 102
23 8.4
L7 182
L9 16.9

-2U,
29 128
72 92
4.6 «
3 6 123
2.9 4
45 11.4

3.1 13J
- •

3.4 9Ji
4J 9A
6i -
33 128,
53 a2\
20 11.0
4.C 13.4
33 203
23 127
55 7.6

3.C -
22 133
3.9 120
2* IL2'
45 95
- 945

3.6 25.7
4.1 121
4i 033
45 105
6.4 323
23 116
4.0 155
b2 122
53 103
3,« 15-2

13* 105 daiwBon Bros. 10p-i
19C IX Abbarcrest lOp:—

y

32 14 iteterte Hides. 8p*y
197 U2 lAbspnmg 10p....y
18! U7 AtaanderiW) lOp.y

.1M ldlAWdnUrkwldAi
£45% £23 Wla-Latai AB'S'aS- £444i

73 44 U!MPari.5p..~.f 73
UDAlomUL- ,y 2St

39S 29! AmtartaLlOp.. . ,y 395
13l}76 MW. Bus. SpL5o.y 121

S27W19I, AtnerfinBupFrteA- £2340MIS Muder 5p y
72 58MseilaMetohl0p.)

nS i s?r
67% 34 AmourTrustlOp. y

7 2 Assoc. 8r. Em. 1b.*
301 19C Do.8pcCnme5wPE
566 434 ASSOC Brit Ports... £
ASS ZHAsacEnm^
150 133 MBCttntoSmUp.1

£24 £3% Astra ABB SU2%. £2241
1GS 90kMmAssacs.5p..y 1M
100 50 Avdef lOp j
392 276 A»b Europe j
749 570 Aron teSerO_-i
32C 141 BAA. a
199 139 BBAGrarai 1
123 95O».670cCB«Orff.|
273 216 BET c
31 16SIMBkidartries5py

1*1 9SgPGraa,10p-.y

79

113 5*BTR»mit£!'~-*
489 Ui 37R SrloAJOJO-
277 196 Baled Mm.) 50p.,(
166 14<3 Barton Grp lOp-.f

71 50jtoto^rwgi MOp.v

%tsoi lAfiWfiy Wwnr^Dp...

a

$

£14W ^£9^auerW’l I13C|

Brandi- j12%
6 O^Pu. Wrrets. \

220% is®2SSmS:i;:'2
591 440Bttcham
*71) 2wenlul0p B

Grot® lOp.y
lOp. y)

416

i

+1

+2

1?
-2

-k

tai24c 20)

10269%

**q

«
7an
»L7t 4.4|

3-f29
3.0

“1
60.4!

M33
10.91

MB
175 SXi

620
OIMM

14.3
,7

4SII

*55
655
*14-3
goes

0.7

2.0
!

asod A

zs 12.7
54 14.0
4.9 108
2.7 •

3.

C 125
20 20,7
23 98
65
L7 145
- 148

4.

C 88
55 92
23 162
2.7 22.7
2.7 17.1
fl.( 128
3.7 12.8
L9 12.9
2.0 10.9
25 14 0
35 125
2.1 193
3i -

L9 15.0
0.7 -
4.2
L9 14.4
- 84.7

1.8 185
Oi Z75
3.9 *
2.9 C3J33

29 9.9

3.212.6

a*
1
;

5511L9

s.gi3j
4J12.4
3.7
3.31L2
375 13.7

35^ 115
2.9) 12J29.6
33
2

A

9,5

2i
35
33

35)2.1
*58) 38) 23)17.9

108

22253
M15.9

0 82
15.0

an
544
85

a1”
50,9

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel-)-Cantd
1988/89

220

XXA 88&toaArrw&”y
is3 mlm*i rn Hiigs.-v

lSbBibby U J 50p---yf

PikeB
167..
lBfl ..

127
1U -2

_ 183+1
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Gold falls

to lowest

price In

IVz years

over pension fund shortfall
By Nick Garnett

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

A RUSH of overnight selling by
Australian producers helped

push the price of gold to its

lowest level for two and a half

years yesterday.

Gold bullion fell to 3378.15 a

troy ounce in early trading in

London, but buyers moved
back at that level and the price

eased up to S380.50 by the
close.

That was $2 below Thurs-
day’s close and S13.75 an ounce
under the price recorded on
Friday last week, before sev-

eral important US banks
increased their interest rates

and orovoked the metal’s latest

fail.

*

Some analysts have
suggested that gold is only
about halfway through a
steady decline which will take

it down to $325. or possibly to

$300, an ounce towards the end
of this year.

Traders say investors in

Europe and North America are

ignoring the metal because of

the revival in share prices and
high interest rates. While
demand from the jewellery
industry continues to be very
strong, buying from Taiwan
and Japan, which provided
most of last year’s support, has
recently slackened.

The market is having to

absorb a great deal of bullion

from the gold miners them-
selves, often in the form of
gold loans which involve pro-

ducers borrowing the metal,

selling it immediately and pay-

ing back, with interest, from
future output.
Yesterday, Australian pro-

ducers sold large quantities of
gold from their stocks to cash
in on a sudden fall in the
value of the Australian dollar

against the US currency. That
added up to A$40 (about £20)

an ounce to the price of their

gold.

There was also some selling

from the Far East, which
helped trigger a sharp price
fall in early trading in
European centres. Later,
buying took place in New
York ahead of the three-day
holiday weekend and after
news that the US December
trade figures were in line with
expectations.
One Zurich dealer said he

expected the gold price to
move back to about $382 an
ounce. “But there is no reason
for euphoria," he said. “The
physical overhang [of supplies]

is still there.”

Uarket jitters pash A$ to
three-month low. Page 3

INDIVIDUALS involved in

transactions that led to the

shortfall in pension funds at

Aveiling Barford, the construc-

tion machinery company
which went into receivership

in June, have now been identi-

fied. They have not been
named, however, by police.

Members of Scotland Yard's

Serious Fraud Office and the

commercial branch of Lincoln-

shire police who are investiga-

ting the case met the new
trustees for the funds on
Thursday.
Mr Roger PowdriH, a partner

at chartered accountants Spi-

cer & Oppenheim and chair-

man of the new trustees, said

yesterday that further informa-

tion would be publicly avail-

able within about two months.
A meeting with Aveling pen-

sioners in the company’s two

pension plans is expected to be
called in the third week of

April Pensions are still being

paid.

Mr PowdriH said the trustees

were now hopeful that part or

all of the shortfall, believed to

be about £5m, would be recov-

ered.

As part of the inquiries, the

police have been in contact
with Mr K.T. Lee, the principal

owner of the company when it

went into receivership. This
has been done through his
solicitor. Mr Lee is a former

badminton champion and
member of a Singapore-based
trading family with substantial

interests in the rubber indus-
try.

Aveling Barford. based at
Grantham, T.iwcs. was bought
from BL in 1983 by Mr Lee,

with a minority interest held

by Mr Adrien EschaUier, who
was then a Philadelphia-based

lawyer.
The company, the biggest

construction machinery maker
in Britain in the early 1960s,

had declined under BL owner-
ship and continued to slide
after its sale.

Mr EschaUier is understood
to have sold his stake to the
Lee family several months
before the company went into
receivership.

He is believed to have been
in the UR within the past few
weeks. One of the advisers to
the new trustees said it would
be “useful” to see Mr Escbal-
her although he did not put it

any higher- than that
Whatever money has gone

out of the pension funds has
not simply been removed. The
adviser said it was more com-

Borne criticises life insurers
By Nick Bunker

SIR Gordon Borrie,
Director-General of Fair Trad-

ing, has publicly taken to task

the head of one of the UK’s
largest life insurers. Norwich
Union, for arguing that the
OFT has driven up the price of
life assurance by banning the

industry’s commissions cartel

In a letter to the Financial
Times, Sir Gordon blames the
industry's agreement fixing
maximum commissions to
independent life assurance
advisers for making insurers
offer much bigger commissions
to their sales forces.

The maximum MMnmiadnng
agreement, which must end on
December 31 this year, con-
tains “an inherent distortion"

and is being “exploited by com-
panies seeking, for understand-
able commercial reasons, to
protect their market share.”

Sir Gordon says.

He also makes clear that the
Office of Fair Trading- is wor-
ried by evidence that life com-
panies are fighting a commis-
sions war by offering higher
payments to brokers that tie

themselves to a single insurer.

His comments are significant

because the OFT will have to
scrutinise new rules on life

assurance marketing, due this

year.

Hie industry has been anx-
ious for clues to Sir Gordon’s
thinking on how much life

insurers should disclose about
their marketing costs.

Sir Gordon is replying to a
letter from Mr Hugh Scurfield.

general manager of Norwich
Union, the third largest UK-
based life insurer.

Mr Scurfield said the regula-
tory regime for life assurance

under the Financial Services
Act was penalising consumers
through higher costs and
worse service. The OFTs deci-

sion to ban fhw mathnTTw com-
missions agreement, he said,
meant that commission pay-
ments would increase, while
pressures on independent bro-
kers to tie themselves to indi-

vidual insurers made it harder
for consumers to find indepen-
dent advice.

Sir Gordon, however, blames
the agreement because it only
controlled the amounts insur-

ers paid to independent advis-

ers, leaving them to pay what
they wanted to tied agents.
He mafcpa plain that the OFT

favours greater disclosure of
marketing costs as a way of
keeping expenses and charges
at acceptable levels.

Letters, Page 7

UK oil output forecast up 10%
By Steven Butler

,'HE Government has lifted

forecasts for Britain's oil pro-
duction by roughly 10 per cent
over the next five years,
reflecting successes in recent
North Sea exploration.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the

Energy Secretary, said yester-

day in response to a Commons
question that annua? produc-
tion of liquid hydrocarbons,
including crude oil. natural gas
liquids and condensates, would
be about 10m tonnes above
estimates issued a year ago.
The estimates, which take

into account likely develop-
ment approvals for recently-
discovered fields, have con-
firmed industry optimism that
North Sea oil production is set

to decline far less rapidly than
was once believed.

North Sea production peaked
in 1986, but many analysts
believe Britain will be self-suf-

ficient in oil until at least 1995.

Although estimated produc-
tion for this year has been low-
ered from previous forecasts to
95m-115m tonnes because of a
series of accidents and equip-

ment failures, forecasts for
subsequent years have been
substantially raised.

The Government figures also

indicate the likelihood of an
increase in output in 1993,

depending on the speed with
which several large recent dis-

coveries are developed and
brought on stream.

These are the Waverley-Brn-
nel field, which is likely to be
operated by Amerada Hess,
and the Nelson field, operated
by Enterprise Off.

Both of these fields, which
are still being appraised, are
expected to start producing in
3993, thus helping to compen-
sate for the steep fall in output
from the North Sea's largest
fields. Forties and Brent
North Sea production is cur-

rently about 25 per cent below
levels achieved early last year.
It has been hit by the Pipe-
Alpha disaster, and accidents
at the Fulmar field complex
and the Brent Delta platform.
Scottish coalmine to dose.
Page 3

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
FRANKFURT (Dm) PARIS (FRa)

Bar Continued from Page 1

Henkel 523 + jo.a Avion Dsssautt — 734 + 30
RWE 2S7.5 + 2.5 185.8 + 7
Volkswagen 317.5 + 5.3 SA Telecom 750 + 25
FWa FbBi
Linde 788 — 8 Fromage Bell 1625 — 71

Lufthansa — — 168.5 — 2 Martne-Wendel — 391 — 18
Nlxdorf Comp 302 — 8 Via Benque 340 — 12.5

NEW YORK ($) TOKYO (Yen)
Haas Rbeo
Am. General 43% + * Hitachi Zosen— 810 + 85
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Ford SMi + Toyo Elec Mfg 1350 + 200
Kodak 483* + $ FmBm

437g + l2 1500 — 100FA Tonami Trans. — 1030 — 80
Monsanto SOSg — h Toyo Telecom —

.

1260 — 70

Now York prices at 12-30.

LONDON (Pence)
Rises
Beecham ..... 585 + 14
Blog Circle 511 + 17
Oavies& Newman 835 + 150
Flexello 136+5
GEC. 225l2 + 5*2

ICI 1204 + 71

Jackson Bourne - 153 + 13
Latham (J.) 345 + 20
Magnet ... 287 + 5
MIL Research 169 + 9
Racal Elect 338 + IQl

Racal Telecom
STC
TMD Advert
Thames TV
Trenchorwood
Yorkshire TV

264 + 13
322 + 10
209 + 6
459+10
348 + 15
289 + 8

Acatos & Hutch

.

Alumasc
Cons Gold Fids

.

Regemerest

205 - 13
.258 - 17
1435 - 5.95-11

standard of justice and its

administration was a different

matter.
The Bar's view is that Lord

Mackays proposals would cre-

ate an incentive for advocates
not to settle civil cases and not
to avoid unnecessary criminal
trials.

That would result from advo-
cates’ need for increased court
experience to improve their
certifiable qualifications, from
pressure to keep in-house adv»

' cacy departments at work, and
‘from the absence of indepen-
dent, objective advice.

They would also he anti-com-
petitive: a charter for the larg-

est firms of solicitors to grow
much larger, and for the big
accountancy firms to grow big-

ger by bringing in large groups
of solicitors.

Enabling the larger solicitors

firms to take on barrister part-

ners, and hanks and hnildipg

societies to do conveyancing
anti-competitively at cost,
would destroy the basis of
many solicitors firms.

The Bar’s counter-proposals
include:
• Improved access to justice

by banisters having a profes-
sional doty to act in legal aid
cases and by even senior bar-
risters undertaking to provide
some free legal services in
fields uncovered by legal aid.

9 Extended conciliation and
other out-of-court methods of
resolving disputes.
0 A committee of judges,

barristers and solicitors to
review and simplify court and
tribunal procedures.
0 A legal ombudsman to

oversee government depart-
ments’ administration of
courts and tribunals, and to
monitor the handling of disci-

plinary matters by both
branches of the profession.

ii’-iyn-M'imz Inflation Continued from Page 1
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interest rates is beginning to
cool consumer demand - and
by another welcome fall in
recorded unemployment last
month, which took the jobless

total to below 2m for the first
time in eight years.
However, it was the inflation

figures, both retail and factory
gate, which attracted most
attention. Mr Stephen TT<mnah
economist at NalWeat Capital
Markets, said: “There has been
a sharp step-up in the core rate
of inflation."

The main reasons far the (16
per cent rise in the RPI last

month were higher price rises

generally and the effects of
recent increases in mortgage
interest rates. But the effort of
larger mortgage interest pay-
ments accounted for only a
third of the rise, the depart-
ment said.

Higher home-borrowing
costs are expected to have
their main effect thi* month
but the staggered implementa-
tion of higher mortgage inter-
est rates mean the effects
could be felt later. Farther
pressure on the RPI is expected
from petrol, electricity and
water increases.

Sterling has now assumed a

C-Ctouc*. Or-Drtzzta. F-Fak. Ffl-fe* H-KdL ft-Nn. S-Swwy. 9-Start Sn-Snow. T-U
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Rushdie Continued from Page 1

BANGKOK 28c 84°Sunny

01-4999133

probing questions of the
Mamie faith. Mr Rushdie has
denied it is blasphemous, but
its treatment of Islam has
enraged Moslems.
The controversy has lifted

the book into the best-seller

list in the US.
A Danish firm joined other

European publishers in plan-

ning translations, while
France’s conservative newspa-
per Le Figaro published contro-

versial passages from the book,
stating: “Our duty is to
inform.”

Mondadori, the Milan pub-
lisher that will next week dis-

tribute 20,000 copies of the Ital-

ian translation of the book,
said that several of its top
executives were under police
protection and that its offices

were being guarded.
A spokesman said the pub-

lisher was worried about an

US trade
deficit

narrows
By Anfltony Harris
in Washington

THE US merchandise trade
deficit narrowed to a season-
ally adjusted SLLSbn (£6.7bn)
in December from a revised
$l&3bn in November after both
imports and exports jumped to
record levels.

The figures suggest that the
marked trade improvement
'during 1988, when the deficit

was reduced .from $170bn to
$137bn (from $X52bn to $118bh
on a balance of payments
basis) has now stalled. Some
forecasts suggest that the trade
gap is likely to widen.
On a balance of payments

basis, after deducting freight
and insurance costs from
imports, the gap narrowed in
December by $0.4bn from
$UL6bn to $202bn. The balance
of payments basis is the mea-
sure used in all other indus-
trial countries and will shortly

become the official measure in
the US.
; The December figures were
very much inline with wiarlwt

expectations.
Export growth appears to

have resumed at a rapid rate,

although it was down from the
unsustainable levels seen in
mid-1968. Growth through the
last eight months has been at
an armimt rate of just under 14
per cent, and the flat trend of
the three months to November
seems to have been left behind.
Industry still reports strong
export demand.

Imports, however, have been
growing at a much faster rate
than earlier in 1988, reaching
an annual rate of nearly U per
cent over the last eight
months. Future growth is

likely to be heavily influenced
by US demand for capital
equipment, which rose steeply

in the Last two months of 198a
The unadjusted trade gap

improved by $lbn from $!2bn
to- $llbn (from $10.4bn to
$9.4bn on a balance of pay-
ments basis). It is possible,

therefore, that the underlying
performance has been rather
better than the adjusted fig-

ures suggest in recent months,
and was less good than
reported earlier in the year.
Ralph Atkins writes: The

dollar strengthened temporar-
ily after the trade figures were
announced, reflecting relief

that the deficit was not as bad
as some had feared. However,
the dollar fell bade later as the
figures were digested and
aided weaker in Europe.
In London the US currency

finished at DML8370 compared
with DM1.8425 at the previous
close and at Y126 against
Y12&30.
Money markets. Page 11; Stock
markets. Page 12

central role in the markets’
concerns. Any precipitous fell

in the pound’s value could
unleash new inflationary pres-
sures and tins, say City ana-

lysts, means the Chancellor
must keep interest rates at
their current 13 per cent level

for some time after the Budget

The general index , of retail

prices last month was 111.0
(January 1987=100) against
1102 in December. The Central
Statistical office said the tax
and price index in January was
107.1 (January 1987“ 100)
against 106-3 in December.

~

Kalian interview in which -Mr
Salman Ghaffari, Tehran’s rep-
resentative at the Holy See,
was reported to have said that
he would be willing to kin Mr
Rushdie.
The Iranian diplomat was

also quoted aB saying that the
death sentence had to be
extended to the TfeTfam publish-
ing house because “this is the
law of God, this is tfe will of
the Imam Khomeini."

MIL I L \ COl. l. MN

WSWiM!«
plicated than that The affair is
believed to involve transfers of
money from the pension fond
to the company.
Neither Mr Lee nor Mr

EschaUier was atrostee of the
pension funds. The adviser
said the Aveling case raised
the issue of the duties carried
out by trustees.

Mr Gerald Neckien, Avel-
ing’S pensions marmgpr until

April last year, said yesterday
he was shocked by the sus-
pected deficit. "As far as I was
concerned everything was
fine," he
Aveling Barford (Machines),

a new company formed by a
management buy-in of tire

Grantham-based business in
August, is a completely sepa-
rate company with no connec-
tions with the pension of
the frrrrr\t*r company.
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This wonld probably tell

against still part-cyclical
stocks like ICL in favour of
such as the brewers, the utili-

ties, Unilever and maybe Han-
son. Those same stocks had
their run just 16 monttm ago in
the October crashrbut the one
thing clear about the nwirimt is
that the COTl

fnglnn caused dwn
has yet to be dispelled.

Gold Fields

Mil lAJUUVi MIU-WM* XAUIU
- has had plenty nf timp tntilfnk

up its next step; so it would fie

most surprising.tf tfie board
suddenly roiled ova: and gave
up. Nevertheless. Gold fields*
main task now Is Lto . forget
about , bang a Great/-British
Company and start mdocking
some of its undoubted'-vMne
for shareholders,jEven .in the
unlikely- event of Ifinorco
slinking off; another predator
would soon appear.

Everyone was being very
polite yesterday about the
European Commission’s deci-
sion not to block the Mtoorco
bid for Consolidated Gold
Fields. Indeed, Gold -Fields
itself even welcomed the
announcement, because theEC
intends to monitor develop-
nn>iiffl fn; tha world pinffnum
industry, whatever, that may
mean. This maty irritate
Mlnorco's South African par-

ents; but until the European
governments agree to give the
Commission some-real powers
to regulate cross-border take-
overs, no one is going to take
the amwwiiMHnnpwfe Ihmi BrU8-
sels very seriously.

The US courts could still

dash hfinorco’s ambitious, but
this locks increasingly remote.

Gold
Messrs Grecaupan and .Law-

son take- their kudos
-
where

they'can get ik and-they must
welcome- the gohl.: market’s
tportring faitivin fhefr;-ability

to ~beat inflation , This convic-
tion Sapped gaid’s motiva-
tion fur many weeks and has
now sent the prijee of the metal
lido the distressed- regions
below. $385, .or SF600, an ounce.
B^en .when .there is apparent
evidencetotiie contrary - last
week’s X per cent-rise in US
pindiice^ prioea, fax example -
gold has still seen fit teworry
more about interest rates than
inflation, ft is difficult to see
what will change that in the
near term.

.Whether the market's mood

been so perplexed about the

shares ever since the Rover

deaL
One answer Is to think in

terms not of profits and losses,

- hut inflows and outflows of

cash. Despite the huge injec-

tions of the Rover and Saudi

deals, the company is probably

cash negative again. But the

Leyland DAF flotation around

May could raise close to £100m,

and the closure of the. missile

factories is a reminder of BAe’s
potential as landowner — in

this case, along thd M4 corridor

and the A1(M).
There is smother, gloomier

way to lode at it BAe’s full

military order book and the
Saudi contract give ft until per-

haps 1992 to sort out the civil

. 'aircraft mid Roves- businesses.

But both of these are in a cycli-

cal upturn, smd could well be
Weaker in three years’ time. As
for Airbus, not enough is
known about its finances to be
sure whether extra orders help
its results through operational,
gearing, or simply bring bigger
losses. At 551p, the shares are
an almost nine times likely
1988 earnings, which seems
generous if anythingfor a com-
pany whose potential is offset
by the scope for disaster.

MAINTAINING
A SENSE OF PROPORTION

HAS ALWAYS BILEN
ONE OF OUR

Lill i ,T~.
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HEBE IS an epldemfcin
New York today. Amid
the bleak menace of the
boarded-up tenements
and burnt-out apartment

blocks of the no-man's-Iand on the
rim of Hartern, tee me of '“crack,” a
highly addictive cocaine derivative
unknown before 1984, has turned
this urban.' landscape into a battle?,

ravaged area more akin to Beirut,
or to Berlin in 1945, than to one of
the world’s largest cities in an
industrially advanced country.
Many of the wrecked bufldmgs

take their turn as booby-trapped
crack houses. They are
where addicts scramble in and -out
to buy drugs. Professional arsonists
bum down the btriMhigs for insur-
ance, crime and- poverty are-
endemic — and- so are drugs, drug-
dealing- and the -crime' and misery"
they spawn.

“I have' lived through youth7 gang
fights in the 1930s, the war in the

.

1940s and the scourge of heroin in
the 1990s. But I have witnessed
nothing in my life as devastating as
crack,” says William Hopkins, 20
years a cop ami for the last two
decades a state worker for the New
York State Division • of Substance
Abuse Services.

“It is responsible for suicides, for
parents killing children, children
killing parents,- police shooting
crack dealers and crack dealers
shooting, the police. That is besides

.

the wars between rival drug gangs
over territory and an unprecedented
increase in burglaries, robberies,
larcenies, car thefts, assaults 'and
murders.”
Until the early 1980s the drug

that caused most of the problems
was heroin. Now it is crack
cocaine reacted with baling soda
and an easily available v*h«wk»ai to
change its molecular structure and
increase its potency. It gets its
name from the crystalline form in
which it sets on the surfece of the
solvent ...
Three years ago crude was being

monitored as Just another variant-
in the fltirit drug world’s search lor
new products and markets. It may ,

seem over-dramatic to express what

,

is happening in such business
terms, but illegal drugs are an
industry, and one of the world’s
most profitable. It is not rim by
petty thieves and Idiots, but by able
people. The raw. material comes
from sources often well-protected
from within the |jiwKriiinwiL«i ofthe
Latin American countries which
produce it
'Em sprestLof crack has been so

rapid because Jt is~ based on the.
most effective fismT'OT"adverfising:

‘

personal recommendation by word
'

of month. Users brag about erode
giving “a great high.” On the
streets of New York, fit has .gone.

.

from obscurity to the drug of choice
for many since 1984. Sales have
spread out of the traditional drug
dealing areas into the residential
suburbs of the city's five boroughs;
salespeople now include many who
never sold drugs before, and cus-
tomers range more widely than ever
across the social classes.

Hopkins says that this is what
happens in epidemics, but should
tee parallel really be drawn with.'

disease? Most bumness leaders will

recognise something else - a
highly dtwftrphte product that has
created a new market and whose
sales are taking oft The market is

New York: this time it’s war
[Th^^Big 'Apple is turning rotten. The tise of crack, a cocaine derivative, has led to an explosion in

: drug-relatedstreet crime arid violence . Are there lessons here for Europe, asks Dr Cindy Fazey

still axioms: way.from maturity, the
point at which sales plateau and :

mar^of-g^nw gbltiiWBPH
The side effects ' for society are

appallmg, -thou0i^the drug may not
have been on. the market long
enough fertile ride effects.on users
to ezart-the-sort of deterrent that
might inhibit sales growth. The
downside- of-using crock is that the
iiOmise high i& followed by intense
depression,, compounding the need
to take.'some more and 1

get- high
again. A vicious circle takes hold, in
which' the need for the next high
comes to dominate all thhiMng.

It is also ah issue tbat has come
to dominate much of New -York.
This city of -7£m people, crammed
into -320 sq.- miles, had a record-
breaking. year in 1988: - for mur-
ders. The. 1£00 mark was readied
before the mid. of December, a rate
of more thanlive murders per day.
Accerdutg - to Hopkins and

co-worker Blanche Frank, one-
oghth of the population is on public
assistance, .500,000 of them people
imrior IS . Tn

;
ttm -lpj$t faTI year for

which there are statistics - 1987 -
the leading reportable diseases in
the- city were gonorrhoea, syphilis,

AIDS mid tuberculosis! Prostitution
is a. thriving industry and now the
biggest factor in the spread of AIDS
nwumg thp heterosexualpopulation.

Darug abuse connects all the ste-
trufira and spawns disturbing fig-

ures of its own. .There were L003
deaths in 1987 caused by the abuse
of cocaine oar heroin or both, usually
the result at overdoses, or septicao-

mia or hepatitis from using dirty

needles. In New York City, 87,624
ipite were arrested for cocame-re-

offences; the figure for heroin
was 22,16a
According to the National Insti-

tute of Justice, 90 per cent of-men
arrested in New York in the first

three months at 1988 tested positive

for illegal drugs, the highest rate in
tee US.- Cocaine was -tee most com-
mon drug.ofabuse, .With 75 per bent
of arrested: people-having taken it,

increasingly in the form of crack.
Hopkins believes that the use of

- mack has reached epidemic propor-
ttons in |wihpJjsots of the efty.
" He shcraid kBtbw. Since 1979 he
lias headedtee state’s uniqne Street

Research Gntt In flflHam. His unit
. has employed ex-addicts to- work
- undercover for . seven-and-a-half
/hours each day a* tee streets, see-

ing who is dealing in what and for

Iuot mnefo It ^frightening work —
just

,
walking round Harlem- pro-

tected by OHe of them was a’
nerve-racking experience - but it

provides vital intelligence in the
fight against drugs.
These undercover agents are

foil-time state employees, but with
“street credibility” because of their

pasts. They are. conducting what
uiuyt be the most unusual market

.
research programme in the world.

They are the people who have
alerted the US authorities to just

how serious the threat from crack

really is.

The drag can be absorbed
through any mucus surfece. Usually
it is smoked, where the very large

area of absorbent tissue in the
lutes leads to a rapid surge of
euphoria. The anaesthetic nature of
cOcaine any pain caused by
accumulating damage to the lungs.

In extreme cases, repeated users
can begin to exhibit what doctors
call “cocaine psychosis.” Mental
symptoms include paranoia, halluci-

nations and violent behaviour.
Physical symptoms include skin
problems, weight loss, convulsions,

breathing difficulties, restlessness

and high blood pressure. Such dete-

rioration appears to develop faster

with crack than with any other
illicit drug.
New York is, of course, a highly

unusual place, even in the US itself.

But tee crack problem is not going
to go away. It has to be faced. More-
over, Europe cannot ignore it

either. New York has proved to be a
very effective test market. Other
cities with urban problems are
bound to be seen by tee drug bar-
ons as tempting targets. South
American drug traffickers have
been looking to Europe for expan-

sion for same time, and have been
establishing distribution routes
through Spain and the Netherlands.

I
t is not onlya matter of tack-
ling drug abuse on the
streets, for it has spread
thoughout tee educated mid-
dle classes as well, bringing

corruption in its wake. New York’s
“pill mills” provide the most horri-

fying example. Each is a fraud, per-

petrated by professionals in the
‘publicly funded Medicaid pro-
gramme. A pill mill comprises a
doctor who sets up next to a phar-
macy. Patients queue for prescrip-

tions of tranquillisers or other pres-

cribable psychoactive drug, but
they never get all of their prescrip-

tions, Just enough to use or trade
themselves and make it worthwhile
for them to take part in the scam.
*me pharmacist riabnw payment

for tee foil amount of the prescrip-

tion from the Medicaid authorities

and splits tee profits with the doc-
tor. Hopkins says that he knows at
at least 20 pill mills in Harlem
alone. He wQl not even estimate the
total in New York City. Each one
can make about 1300,000 a year for

the doctor and pharmacist to split.

The “patients” - desperate peo-
ple who will do anything for money
- cannot be persuaded to give the
evidence that would close a pill
mill- They are the sort of people
who also get money by opening a
vein and fining a Coke bottle with
blood to sell for $10 to their pill mill

doctor. He can then divide this into
a number of samples to send off to
laboratories to “prove” to the
authorities teat he is taking blood
samples from his patients as part of
bis “care” of them.
What can be done about the drug

problem? Many US experts now
look with envious eyes towards
Britain, where some consultants
prescribe intravenous drugs - usu-
ally methadone, the heroin-substi-

tute - to addicts. The idea is to

provide a secure source of drug
while the addict stabilises his or her
lifestyle, in many cases finding
work, but nearly always breaking
free of the crime or prostitution
with white they usually support
their habit That dorm, the serious
business of getting people unhooked
can be realistically attempted. How-
ever, the issue is not clear-cut in
the UK: some doctors will only pre-

scribe oral methadone, forcing a siz-

able minority of addicts, wbo see
being able to inject as crucial to

their habit, back on tee streets.

The issue is a nicety in tee US,
where there is no legal means of
providing intravenous drugs to
addicts under any circumstances.
Even oral methadone programmes
have been cut bate, and there is a
waiting list for entry into them. But
in New York, in particular, the
issue of drug addiction cannot be
separated from that of AIDS, which
is being passed on through shared
needles and is spreading into even
the drug-free heterosexual popula-
tion via prostitution. US authorities

are therefore looking closely at the
needle exchange schemes pioneered
in the UK, which ensure that
addicts at least have clean needles
with which to inject drugs.
An outcry has followed sugges-

tions that the US should follow
Britain’s example. One extreme is

represented by the black New York
Congressman Charles Rangel, chair-

man of a Congressional sub-commit-
tee on drug abuse, who has declared
drug addiction and AIDS as forms
of genocide being perpetrated on
the black and Hispanic peoples. He
says that any “encouragement” of

drug use by giving or selling clean
drugs and needles is a way of pursu-

ing this policy. At the other
extreme are those who hold the
position that AIDS Is a way of “get-

ting rid" cf tee homosexuals and
drug addicts.
Yet the proportion of women in

the US who caught AIDS from nor-

mal intercourse, rather than dirty

needles or other direct contamina-
tion of the blood, rose from 14 per
cent in 1982 to 30 per cent in 1988.

B y April last year, 14,294

cases of AIDS had been
reported in New York,
with 32 per cent involv-

ing heterosexual intrave-
nous drug users. In the first three
months of 1988 - and for the first

time - there were more intrave-
nous drug users notified as AIDS
cases than homosexuals: 45 per cent
as opposed to 35 per cent Nearly 60
per cent of intravenous drug users
enrolled in treatment programmes
are now carriers of the AIDS virus.

Should this be a worry for
Britain, or indeed Europe? It should
be. For example, changes in UK
social security rules are making it

impossible for anyone under 18 to

obtain benefit In the inner cities

this is going to provide a severe test

for the Youth Training Scheme, into
which the 16- to 18 year-olds are
now supposed to be channelled.
What of those who fall by the way-
side, or are thrown out of home by-
exasperated or Inadequate parents,
or who become runaways from
parental abuse, as many female
addicts say they did?

In New York, a similar situation
has driven many teenagers into
crime and prostitution. Many are
unemployable, but there are no
legitimate jobs for them anyway.
Worse, they will never settle down
to everyday wage levels or to the
discipline of work after the easy
pickings of crime and drug dealing.
People may feel that however dis-

tasteful the principle, it is surely
cheaper for society to pay them
social security before they get to

this point The market forces that
will work on them otherwise are
those of the drug trade. New York
shows how powerful these can be.

On the treatment front, ironi-

cally. the very measures adopted in
Britain that many US experts want
to replicate are also under consider-
able threat There is a strong UK
medical lobby against prescribing to
drug addicts at all, because it does
not necessarily lead to patients
being “cured.” Moreover, many of
those who support prescription nev-
ertheless oppose addicts being given
injectable drugs, only orally admin-
istered doses. Even this pushes
many addicts back on the streets to
a life of crime, prostitution, illicit

drugs and shared needles.
This in turn helps establish and

reinforce an underworld which - if

cocaine gets into the UK in signifi-

cant quantities - will provide a
readily exploitable base from which
drug dealers can develop a potential
market for crack. New York may be
an extreme, but it is what we can
all envisage for ourselves if we look
into the abyss. Now is not the time
to shut our eyes and hope that it

will never happen here.

- Dr Fazey is a research fellow in

the Centre for Urban Studies, Liver-

pool University and a former consul-
tant to the UN Division of Narcotic
Drugs.

The Long View

When the dunces win the prizes
JAPAN WAS tod exciting, and
property seemed toodnIL Bat,
a year later, such -perceptions
can prove

,
to be badly out of

line.
_ :

This is the time cf year when
pension fund managers face
the music. The results for 1988
are finalised, and the managers
tour their cHgntot to elaborate
on the good news car the bad.
Overall the good news is that
the average fund.,achieved a
rate of return of around 13 per
cent last year.. Against a
national increase in employee
earnings of around 9 per emit
- which is a rough-and-ready
guide to the increase in pen-
sion fund. Uahfiities — that was
satisfactory. ...

The annualised return over,
the past five years has been
around 14 per cent, a very com-
fortable figure, it expiates why
some 40 per emit of UK compa-
nies with pension schemes
have awarded themselves (but
hardly ever their employees}
holidays from contributions,
while many of tee rest have
cut theirrates sharply.
But the bad news is teat the

theoretical'ietam should have
been 15.4 per cent for 1988,

according to the performance
measurement specialists, tee
WM Company. Hus figure is

strived at by taking the initial

basis of allocation of assets
between different classes of
investments at tee start of the
year, and applying index
returns: You might forgive an
fonopexformaBce of up to 0.5
percent on tee basis that real,

managers-have costs which
Uriices don't Bat a slippage of
over 2 per cent is anoteer mat-

ter. Fund, managers are sup-
posed to add value, not take it

away.

.

There axe several explana-
tions. One. concerns property,
which has been an -awkward
investment for many pension
funds. For years during tee
early 1980s It languished at the
bottom of the asset league
table and was virtually aban-
doned by. many of the racier
Investment wMumpwmnt Ifriwa

in favour of moire dynamic
assets such as overseas equi-
ties. Those ftmdswhich held a
tot of property - such. as.the
big nationalist, industry,
skin schemes -
comparison. .- •

However, in -the jrast two
years property has rocketed
back to prominence. Ask two
valuers and you wfilget three
different estimates ..of - the
returns. But WM, for instance,
reckons ' that UK property
retained 33 per ctet last year,

making it tee best performing
while tee aggregate

return of 55 per cent over the

put two years is. more than
twice as good as could have
been obtained on crash-hit

equities. -

.It follows teat those Mg, dan
nationalised funds have sud-
denly tossed aside .-their

dunce’s caps and havejumped
to the top of the class. Mean-
while the formerly high-flying

funds nm by City equity spe-

boutiques - have suffered hard
landings-

The.other important .reason
Ow- imrigrperformance against

the indices last year related to

oversees equities, and parties;

British pension
funds tended
to miss out on
last year’s two
biggest investment
opportunities —
but for quite

different reasons

laxly to Japan. For several

years now most UK fund man-
agers have viewed the ratings

of Japanese equities with
alarm. Price-earnings ratios of

60 and dividend yields of 05
per cent are definitely not for

them.
Nearly all funds have been

underweight, and some have
avoided Tokyo completely. On
the basis of the FT-Actuaries
World ex UK Index weightings,
a pension fund with the aver-
age 14 per cent commitment to
overseas equities at the begin-
ning of 1988 should have had 7
per cent of its total portfolio in
Japan. The typical fond only
had half that exposure. But
Japanese equities rose strongly
in 1988.

. Nor was this the whole prob-
lem, for Japan caused doable
trouble for UK fund managers.
As the Tokyo market leader-
ship veered erratically from
the financial sector to steels

and Tokyo Bay land reclama-
tion gaTnhipq tiw London-based
gaijin got hopelessly left

behind. The combined effect of
underweighting and ted stock
selection was to cut the overall
fund return by more than 1 per
emit on average. To make mat-
ters still worse in the overseas
portfolios, US stock selection
has been disappointing too.
- Given that exposure to over-

seas equities is tending to rise

fit is now typically 20 per emit
for tee foods managed by tee
big external managers} this,

poor performance is worrying.
The effect is seen in the sud-
den cascade of pension fund
money into global index funds.
The justification is clear

enough, if backward-looking.
An index fond manager would
have captured the whole Japa-
nese effect last year because
his nerveless computer would
have plunged in where active
managers dared not follow.
Partly as a defensive measure,
in case they lose their overseas.

portfolios to indexed rivals,
several more of the big fond
managers are now proposing to
offer overseas index tracking
services to their clients.

However, students of index
funds will note that there is a
curious inversion of arguments
here. The usual justification

for indexation is that: it pro-

vides a cheap and reliable
wiftana of tracking an affii-iant

market - that is, a market
where shares are correctly
priced and an active manager
cannot expect to perform very
differently from a broad index.
But tee global equity market is

not efficient; different national
markets do not appear to move
consistently. As for tee Tokyo
market, iwgtrip track there
seems to pay off handsomely.

fr would be much more logi-

cal for active fund managers to
index the efficient UK market
and- concentrate on making
excess returns in the ineffi-

cient global market. If fund
managers are resorting to
indexation because they are
incompetent at global deci-
sions, then they are surely
committing commercial sui-

cide.

On the other band
, if you

can manoeuvre your client into
a certain position, maybe you
can claim that indexation is his
decision and, in due course, his
mlfftflko.

At least Tokyo has lost a lit-

tle of its momentum in 1989.

But it shows no sign of collaps j

mg in tee style which would
bring overdue satisfaction to
tee UK’s fond managers.
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THE MERCURY
FOR THE INVESTOR

Free informative handbook
Mercury Fund Managers’ latest Guide for the Investor is now available, free of

charge. It is designed to assist the newcomer to unit trust investment, and to act as

a reference for the experienced investor and professional intermediary. It contains
details of our range of funds and services including the following:

Range ofUnit Trusts
Sixteen Funds — Covering a wide range ofmarkets, sectors and

investment aims..

The Mercury Portfolio — investment for those with £ 1 0,000 or more.

UnitTrust Savings Plan — For regular savings from £35 a month.

Capital Investment Plan — Combines the advantages ofa building society

account with a two year unit trust Savings Plan.

The Mercury Unit Trust
Mortgage Plan — A simple, flexible and cost-effectiveway to repay

your mortgage.

Planned Income Portfolio — For a regular monthly income.

Share Exchange Scheme —* Exchange your currentshare portfolio for units

(minimum £2,500)

.

Ifyou would like advice on our range of services please contact our
Advisory Department on 01-280 2648.

The value ofunit trust investments may fluctuate.

.•_*/* .wtfA1

Jr To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., FREEPOST,
| London EC4B4DQ.
® (Memberdfthe UnitTrustAssaeuaiffti.IMROandLAUTRO.)

| Please send roe a copy of The Investor’s Guide to the Mercury Unit Trusts and also

I

MercurySavings Plan I 1 TheMercury Portfolio
I

j
MercuryCapital Investment Plan

| [

MercuryUnitTmstMortgage PlanQ Mercury Share Exchange Scheme f~l Planned Income Portfolio f~l

Surname (Mr/Mis/Miss)

,

. Initials.

2 Address
Cc

H ...i i i . — H— .. ... .... — .. PostLodv

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Ethical funds bounce
back from the crash
The bandwagon oi the UK ethicalinvestment movement Is

gathering pace again after the October 1987 stock wariest

crash. Even Mrs Thatcher has played a part, with her

new-found enthusiasm for all things environmental.

Heather Farmbrough looks at the rationale of

-environment-friendly" investment and asks if Green

always means go-ahead. Page VI.

Taking the pain out of CGT
Seriously wealthy readers be warned: one of the most

effective ways of delaying Capital Gains Tax — or even

avoiding it altogether - is widely expected to be

abolished in this year's Budget. However, as RJcftanf

Waters explains, there is still time to act before the

loophole is closed. Page 111

BESs when to watch the costs
Read any BES marketing literature and you wilt find the

words “tax relief" appearing again and again. But how
much will it actually cost? More than you might be

bargaining for, warns Heather Farmbrough. Page V

Outstep ‘SraaassLis sector hots up
Fund managers Gartmore this week joined the increasing

number of groups which offer index-matching unit trusts.

Barry Rifey takes a look at the newcomer and at the other

pioneers in this field of investment Page HI

Planning for iife — and death
The cost of living is not the

only thing that is going up -
the cost of dying has also

risen dramatically over the
years. Andrew Hill examines
the pros and cons of pre-paid

funeral plans which allow
you to choose your own
method of helping you across

the great divide. Page V

H CREDITS More cards on the way: Page V

a BRIEFCASE: Transfer to a wife: Page VII

Q EXPATSs When Is a house not a home?: Page VII
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Manufacturing output rises 7%
.British manufacturing industry's output rose by 7 per cent

in 1588 — the best year of the decade so far, according to

figures released on Tuesday. Last year's growth compares
with a rise of 5.5 per cent in 1987. The 1988 rise Is second

only to 1973, when it rose by 8.3 per cent at the height of

the Barber boom. However, manufacturing industry is

unlikely to continue expanding at this rate for long. Indeed,

the Treasury is forecasting a rise of 4.5 per cent in 1989 as

tighter monetary policy takes effect HeatherFarmbrough

British Airways lifts profits
British Airway's shares have had a good run over the last

lew months. On Wednesday, the airline announced pre-tax

profits of £273m for the nine months to December 31 1988

compared with £267m in the corresponding period the year

before. The figures included the first significant

contribution from the takeover of British Caledonian

Airways last spring. In the early part of 1989, airline traffic

is buoyant, according to BA chairman Lord King. But BA is

also looking at ways to keep costs down, although it is

anxious to expand, perhaps in partnership- with other

European or world airlines. Hf

Unemployment falls below 2m
Britain's official unemployment count has fallen below the

2m mark for the first time in eight years. The seasonally

adjusted total is down by another 49,300 last month to

1.99m — the lowest since February 1981 and the 30th

consecutive monthly fall. But the unemployed still account

for 7 per cent of tht total workforce. The largest falls were
in the West Midlands, the north west and Wales. However,
signs that manufacturers' labour costs may be increasing,

coupled with sharp falls in unemployment, could add to

inflationary pressures. H.F

Good year for pension funds
Hitl Samuel and Phillips & Drew Fund Managers were the

best performing fund managers in 1988. They each
achieved average returns of close to 17 per cent for

pension fund clients fast year, according to the magazine
Financial Weekly. The third best manager. Schroder
Investment Management came some way behind at 14.5

per cent However, the biggest manager, Mercury Asset

Management which invests some £17bn on behalf of UK
pension fund clients, and some other competitors, would -

not disclose their figures. The WM Company, a leading

performance measurement service, says that the median
fund manager achieved a return of 13 to 13.5 per cent last

year, compared with 3 per cent in 1987. H.F

MARKETS
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Mapping a route to an

unknown destination
ECONOMIC statistics, rather

like Britain's hoses, tend to

travel in convoys. However,
unlike the statistics, bos
convoys normally seem to be

heading in the same direction.

This week’s figures seem to

show that the UK economy is

heading on a “mystery tour,
-

with one pgrtimiar bunch of
passengers, the equity
markets, still unsure whether
the destination is inflation or

recession, or some more
pleasant resort in between the
two.
Yesterday's January

inflation figure showed the
rate up to 7.5 per cent,

up from December’s
year-on-year figure of 6.8 per
cent. The impact of the
increase was slightly diluted

by a warning from Chancellor
Nigel Lawson last weekend
and by the effect of mortgage
rate rises on the index but
nevertheless the rate of
inflation has more than
doubled over the past year.

Further evidence of
underlying inflationary
pressures appeared an Monday
when producer price index

figures showed an annual
increase of &3 per cent, the
highest rate since May 1985.

Unemployment this week fell

below the 2m mark for the first

time in eight years.

So it might be assumed that

the economy has the
accelerator flat down an the

floor and its engine
overheating. But hold on.

Figures released this week also

showed that UK manufactur
Jng output feu by 0.7 per cent

between November and
December.
And there were two sets of

indications that the consumer
boom might be slowing. First

the CBI/FT distributive trades
survey showed that retailers'

were as gloomy about the sales

outlook as at any time since
the survey began in 1983.
Then on Monday came news

that retail sales fell a
provisional 1.5 per cent in
January, in spite of the fact

that the mild weather ought to
have encouraged customers to

visit the shops. Those who
have annual mortgage
payment adjustments wfll have
finally felt the piw.h of last

year’s multiple Interest rate
increases.

Certainly the tales of woe in
the retailing iMiwiTy continue
to mount. This week.
Storehouse revealed a
rationalisation, programme
which will wipe asm off ' the
group’s pretax prefits.

The provisions were made
just three years after the
Storehouse group was put
together via. the merger of Sir
Terence Gonran’s Habitat-
Mothercare with British Borne
Stores. Sir Terence’s star,
which burnt bright in -the
1970s, had already begun to
fade at the time of the deal;
ironically, he ssdd he would
need three years to prove the
viability of the Storehouse
concept-
Thlsr- ; week’s stock

write-downs, job cuts and
information technology
improvements must call into
question the fixture of Asher
Edehnan’s 61 per emit stake in-

the group. Edelman, a. New
York arbitrageur, has not
revealed the average cost of his
holding bat there seems little

doubt, with the chares down at

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1088/89 1988/89
y>day on week Hgh Low

FT Ord Index 1678.1 -ZB 1714.7 1349.0 Matlon worries

Acfitot & Katcftmon 205 -24 508 181 Chairman refutes b/d faRc.

Amstrad 159 -21 23412 113 Interim profits ten

AmdKta Hldgs 223 +30 226 90 Bumper annual proflte -

Barclays 458 -18 485 360 Prelims due March 2 .

Bridgend Grp. 58 + 10 58 37 Approach hem Ganflnsr Group
*

Davies A Newman 935 + 200 936 390 Demand in Hn marital

De La Rue 373 -87 494 362
—- - -

ITOH18 wailUUQ

Jacksons Bourne 153 +38 170 71 Bid approach

McCarthy A Stone 378 -28 497 324 Switch to AngBa See Humes advice

NoMe & Lund 102 +11 110 65 Theseus tnv bajHnptan

NOFUMun rotKto 291 -19 3171a 243 Listeria hysteria

neuters B 644 +55 647 439 Results, share restructure hopes

Storehouse 167 lz *21 *2 290 163 RsHonsHsallon, lower proftte.

Wlnpey (Geo.) 289 -18 30**2 221 BU speculation lades

WITH ALL the tediously
fnmfUar economic and politi-

cal problems beginning to
reassert themselves in Wash-
ington tim bond market
showing signs of sobriety for

the first time in three months,
the bulls on Wall Street are
tnnking for good news closer

to home. They are finding
enough of it in corporate
profit releases and dividend
nnnnnnr*JTnflnta fo sustain the
mini-bull market which began
three months ago.

Final analyses are not yet

available for the fourth quar-

ter remits season which ended
on Thursday with the
announcement of a record
S&8bn profit from Ford. But
preliminary compilations by
Saloon*" Brothers a week ago
showed aggregate operating
profits of the companies in the
Standard & Poors 500 index
growing by 22 par cent from
1987 to 1988. As Salomon says,

with a touch of understate-
ment, these profits are “signif-

icantly above the 4 per cent
estimate” the firm made a
year ago. Nobody could
explain more eloquently the 20
per cent rebound in US equity

prices since the end of 1987.

The fact is that, despite fixe

unexpected strength and dura-
bility of Wall Street’s post-
crash recovery, US equities are
actually cheaper today In com-
parison with earnings than
they were at the worst point of
the Slack Monday panic. The
price-earnings ratio on the
Dow Jones Industrial Average,
for instance, was 10.7 at the
beginning of this week,
according to estimates by
Value Line, almost exactly
equal to the nadir of 10.6
reached by the Dow’s P-E cm
Black Monday and 8 per cent
below the 11.7 level reached by
the end of October 1987. Com-
pared with the August 1987
market peak, when the Dow’s
P-E, as estimated by Value
Line, hit 15.7, equities are 32
per cent cheaper in relation to

f WALL STREET )

All eyes on
the dividend

Dow Jones Industrial Averages

2350

December 1888

earnings.
A look at dividend yields

.

reveals a complimentary pic-

ture. The present average divi-

dend yield on the Dow is 3.7

per cent. This is wen below
the 43 per cent recorded at the
end of October 1987, indicating
that equities are more expen-
sive than they were then in
relation to their dividends.
Compared with the market-
peak In August 1987, however,
stinks today are 30 per cent
efrgapar ta terms of dividends
as well as earnings. But what
the bulls find even more
encouraging about the divi-

dend picture is the potential

for farther improvement.
Companies which have

raised their dividends recently
have been rewarded with dra-

matic gains in share prices.
Managements which bad long
been the butts of analysts’
jokes have found themselves
rehabilitated in the market’s
estimation after announcing
higher dividends. This has
been most notable at General
Motors, tor years the biggest
logger can Wall Street When
GBTs chairman, Roger Smith,
fainted oa January 3 that he
would probably raise the fivi-

den«i nlfci quarter, market
reacted by boosting Gif’s
stock 10 per cent in two
weeks.
The lesson has not been lost

on other corporate manage-
ments — especially when ana-
lysts delight in pointing out
mat there are still plenty of
corporate raiders and lever-

Share price relativetottwFT“SE 100 index

no;

Iftp, that he is sitting on a

Another retailer which saw
its shores suffer week was
Gateway, following reports
that the company’s joint

brokers, Warburg Securities

and BZW, were revising their

profits forecasts downwards. .

So is the economy braking or
accelerating? Traders certainly

appear to be confused. Hopes
of a cut in interest rates before

the Budget seem to have
evaporated; but tew think that

the Chancellor can afford to

tighten the screw ftxrther-

Tbere is also plenty of

for speculation on wha
Chancellor wfll do about taxes
in. the Budget. With a potential

£16bn to £20bn public sector

surplus, he has scope to reduce
aU mimnflr of taxes and still

adding up. the “bottom-up”,
estimates provided by their

WHAT normally happens when
a company reports profits fig-

ures which are no more than
in line stockbrokers’ forecasts

is that its share price drifts

downwards amid disappoint-
ment that it did not pull some-
thing out of the hat and do
better than expected.
On Tuesday this week, Reu-

ters, the international news
and financial information
group, proved itself the excep-

tion to this unwritten stock
market rule when it
announced pre-tax profits up
20 per cent to £2l5.4m for 1988.

Hie figure was bang in line
with City expectations, no
more, no less. Nevertheless,
the shares responded by jump-
ing to a fresh post-crash peak
- from 589p on the morning of
the announcement to 645p on
Thursday, before slipping back
with the market yesterday.

Capitalised at more than
£2bn on the basis of the quoted
"B” shares alone, Reuters has
always been something of a
stock-market oddity, little

understood by the City and
less by the small investor. Peo-
ple are strangely ill-informed

about a company which gener-

Reuters: and now the bad news
ates the bulk of its £lbn turn-

over from selling information.
It was founded in 1851 when

John Julius Reuter, a German
immigrant to the UK, opened
an office in London and started
telegraphic transmission of
stock market information
between London and Paris. In
time, it opened a network of
offices worldwide and became
the world's largest news
agency. The headquarters is

still in Fleet Street, and the
Reuters name will be always
be associated with foreign cor-

respondents and the newspa-
per industry. However, the tra-

ditional news business
accounted forjust 7 par cent of
last year’s turnover.
In recent decades, Reuters

has capitalised on its mastery
of data transmission technol-

ogy to turn itself Into the
world's largest provider of
“real-time" business and finan-

cial information. Now, over
half its sales come from ser-

vices to the foreign exchange

market and there are now
more than 170,000 Reuter ter-

minals located in 120 countries
- computer screens which
ping money traders, stock-bro-

kers and commodity dealers
into a screen-based market

In the years lasHing up to

the crash of 1987, the rate of

growth was spectacular: from

for 20 per cent of turnover last

year - and not the Forex mar-
ket, which continued to be
unstable and active, and profit-

able to Reuters.

As the figures for 1988
showed this week, growth
since the crash has hardly
been sluggish, with pre-tax
profits up by 205 per cent and

As the figures for 1988 showed this week, growth

1981 to 1986, pre-tax profits

climbed at a compound annual
rate of 51 per cent and reve-

nues by 35 per cent With
Black Monday came a terrible

fear that this would end.

Glen Renfrew, Reuters' man-
aging director, fought against

the savage downgrading meted
out to the shares by pointing
out that it was the equity mar-

ket which had fallen out of bed
- a relatively small part of

Reuters business, accounting

earnings by 233 per cent "I
hope that these figures demon-
strate once and for aH that the
future of Renters is not inevita-

bly linked to the level of stock
market trading in London,”
Renfrew said last week.

Judging by the surge in the
dune price, investors share his
bullish outlook for the com-
pany. But are they right?
Should the small investor be
encouraged to Jump on the

it is worth consid-
ering the peculiarly interna-
tional status of the stock, tin
high rating accorded to the
shares - and the real reason
for last year’s rise in profits.

Taking these points in
reverse order, even a cursory
glance at the figures shows
that growth in revenue has
slowed down; sales grew by
only 15.7 per cent Thai profits

managed to grow at a faster
rate was due to old-fashianed
cost-cutting - some 550
employees lost their jobs last

year, and a US mftmtfartnrfiig

subsidiary was dosed.
The slow-down in sales

showed that the fallout in
international equity markets
has had an effect on Reuters'
business, even if only a fifth of
turnover is directly tied to the
equities market The fact is
that Renters* huge customers
in the flnwwriHi services indus-
tries, bruised by their experi-
ences in equities,,have cat
their costs across the board.

Analysts agree that further
rationalisation, at Renters will
not be enough to. prevent ia

slow-down in earnings, mderi
predicting pre-tax profits of
£260m this year and £3L5m in
1990. This puts the shares on a
prospective multiple of over 18
times this year’s rennirum —' a
50 per cent premium to the
market as a whole.
This sort of premium for a

company operating, to uncer-
tain markets would be inexpli-

cable bnt for the foot that no
less than 47 per cent of the “B”
shares are in the hands of US
investors. They draw compari-
sons with other information
companies such as Dow JOnes,
McGraw Hill, - Dun & Brad-
street These are not as well
run as Beaters, nor
fast - and yet
last year, they sat cm higher p/
es than the UK company. It is
US investors who have driven
the price up over the lastthree
months.
As one analyst pot it: “This

is a wonderful company. It is a
world leader in its markets..
Bid ite share price is too hlgh.’’

view were given a booet this

week by figures from Amstrad,

the consumer electronics
company, which revealed a 16 .

per cent fall in interim pre-tax

profits and warned of -little

improvement izt -the second six
:

months.
Perhaps Alan Sugar to.

merely entering.the downward,
swing of the cycle . in- which.

.

former stock market stars (Sir .

Phil Harris, Tony: Berry,
George Davies) are deserted, at

the first sign -of weakness, by

managed to hold the tins at

2,020, cheered up by a
December US trade deficit

within the anticipated range.
' However, the confusion
about the economy means that

equity market turnover has
. drifted lower after the upsurge

in late January and early,

February. Monday-Thursday
volume was around 9 per cent

lower than the previous week
tmrt early indications on Friday

were that it was set to be the

quietest trading day of the

The problem is the long lag
that occurs between policy
rhmigntt Mirui their effect cm the
economy. An unduly
restrictive Budget might be
followed by evidence that last

year's interest rate increases
had -

,
finally pushed the

economy into recession; -an-,

unduly generous Budget might
fuel juke rises and prevent a
fell fo the inflation rate to the
later half of the year.
Cfivm the dangers on both

sides, the chances ofa socalted
*

“soft landing,” to which both-,

inflation are recession are
avoided, .must be getting
slimmer. And any outcome,
apart from a soft landing, is

likely to be bad news for
©unities.

Those who takea pesstodstic

The chances of a
Wt landing,’ in

which both inflation

are recession are
avoided, most be

those who once supported
them.
On the other hand, a rash of

poor- results from leading
companies, such as Amstrad, is

often a sign that the economy
is heading for recession.
Traders, will doubtless

.
be

cknety scrutinising the batch

off 1988 figures when the results

season really gets under way
hi March.
For the moment, the FT-SE

100 iiyfer seems to have found
a fairly safid fioor at the 2,000

leveL The market drifted lower

throughout the week but

. The slowdown in trading
^wana there are unlikely to be

. any easy solution for the city's

beleaguered securities houses.

This week Union Bank of

Switzerland revealed that its

T-nndrm securities business has

lost fnfim since April 1987..

gfrmp much of that loss was
associated with one of the

Catty's premier broking bouses.

Phillips & Drew, it must add to

tike speculation that other, less

prestigious houses may have
suffered even more. And banks

with shallower pockets than

UBS must be feeling the pinch.

UBS said that January, when
stock market turnover was
buoyant, was the first month
fpwp the Crash to which. UK
operations had made a profit. If

tmnover slows down to 1988

levels, UK market makers may
be .forced into further job cuts

and withdrawals from business

areas.

Philip Coggan

aged buyout specialists to
encourage managers • who
might otherwise be reluctant

to distribute a fair share of

.

their profits to stock holders.
,

The beauty of the argument -

on dividends is that it couM'
provide "the tatiiet wifll'I"
prop even if earnings gains
began to peter out In the
months ahead. Nobody is
expecting 1989 fo be another
bumper year for corporate
profits. Salomon Brothers fore-

cast that earnings will grew
by between 6 and 18 per cent
this year, with the lower esti-

mate aiming in from a review
of ovendl economic conditions,

while the higher comes from -

(JUNIOR MARKETS j

Europe lures

FOR SOME couppany: directors,

the Continent might conjure
up images of sun, pavement
cates and skiing holidays.
Jhcteastogly, however, these
associations have been dis-

placed by those of crash lan-

courses, avocats, and the
a of Gallic busi-

by
analysts of individual compa-
nies. Both these top-down and
bottom-up estimates are near
the consensus view , on Wall
Street, as surveyed, by the
Institutional Brokers Esti-
mates System.
But if accompanied by

higher dividend 'pvuutrratkw,
even such modest earnings
growth could easily underpin
further substantial rises in
stock market prices before
alarm beQs began to zing for
value-oriented Investors. Bull-
ish analysts point out that
market peaks, have almost
invariably been preceded by
dividend yields falling belowg
per cent.

Unfortunately, however, tim
bolls appear to be missing one
point. Suppose that what is

under way at present on Wall
Street is not a fully-fledged
bull market, but merely a very
extended rebound from the
oversold condition in the after-
math of Black Monday.

Monday . 2£82J» — 8J57
TWMdigr 2£KL2S - L2B '

Wednesday ZfiOSM + IMSnanW S81L4S + 740

Anatole Kaletsky

nuances
ness practice.'

- The number of UK busi-
nesses buying companies on
tiie Continent is increasing and
those quoted on the Unlisted
Securities Market are no excep-
tion. fo the past 10 days, no
fewer than three British com-
panies have taken their first

' step onto mainland Europe.
On., Wednesday Gorton

Beach,' the Merseyside minl-
congtaimerate, set the seal on a
£Sm acquisition of Suzo, a
Dutch leisure company. At the
same time. Sharp & Law
bought .the. French Gifalin
Lavauli, a fellow shop-fitter,
for £X.13m. Last week Sher-
wood, the textile group, bouglft
Denies, an Amsterdam-listed
lace manufacturer, for m.ftm
The significance of these

deals could be immense insofar
as they expand the companies'
markets and help them to

.

withstand the turbulence of
UK bnsfoesa .trends. But for all
the excitement, they also pro-
voke some trepidation. Not
only is there physical distance
with which- to .contend but
there also are the spectres of
language harriers, OKI trading
hostilities and straightforward
national prejudices.
Far Sfike Keen, chairman of

Gorton Beach, the question of
motivating its new subsidiary
is a particular challenge, fo the
UK, people are more -aware of
the store price andhump regu-
larly Into other people within
the group. “If a business is out
on aHmb.lt may bemore diffi-

cult to keep it involved,” he

Aim Parker, finance director
of Sharp & Law, points to the
cultural and business differ-
ences he has: met - in France
and- stiesses time and' again
the importance of good advice.
“The French have a different
styfo afgovernment that condi-
tions everything else/* he says.
R isf for example, more diffi-

cult, to reduce the size of the
workforce.
Deal-making is seen as a par-

ticular minefield. Parker was
-struck by/a lack off up-to-date
information, on the companies
he was considering buying:
Moreover,' legal, tax and
accounting matters were

David Waller

. _ _ 'payable
-in ihe~UKiSh^p&-Law -could
harebeen charged 15 per cent

. capital: ’
duty to France tv

. although, to. the end, that was
' whittled .down to just 2 per.
cent - *>

’•

. ~ Some of fhese concems are
echoed , to i Keen. Gorton
Beach's deal took a full -five

months: to ' sew Up, largely

r*'

f;

i

through differences to account-
ing standards. Because of this,

the finance director made 13
separate visits during the nego-
tiations, tiie group accountant
visted for an entire week, and
Arthur Anderson did a full
audit report. Not surprisingly,
the £200,000 costs of the deal
were double those of a compa-
rable UK acquisition.
Not everyone takes this

aspect of deal-making go seri-

ously. Neville Buch. the chair-
man of Blemheim Rrhihitions,
admits cheerfully to being
relaxed about the difference in
accounting standards between
the UK and abroad. “One has
to be less pernickety,'’ he says.
Of all the companies on the

USM, ’Rieinhwjfflr jg perhaps the
most enthusiastic in its atti-

tude to Europe. Since last July,
it has blazed a trail through
the Continent, buying four
exhibition companies in
France, one in Germany and
<me in Belgium.
Bfalnhetm’s acceptibflity on

the Continent is growing by
leaps and bounds, says Buch.
“Initially, people were incredu-
lous. They could not under-
stand how a British company
could have the interests of
Frmchiand German exhibitors
at heart.”
Now, however, it believes it

*

has acquired a truly European
flavour. When in France, Buch
claims, Bleinhedm no longer is
teen as as UK company "We
have become part of the
French establishment,” he
says, pointing to the partner-
ship structure Blemheim has
agreed with its foreign counter-

that 20 per
o^off its eqmty is to French

Accordingly, board meetings
are now rotated between Paris,
London and Wiesbaden. Fur-
thermore. a Declaration du

and a Berichl des Vor-
^azendett are given the mm**
space .as the chairman's state-
ment m the annual report.

barrier pres-
ents no problems, says Buch.
eTeothou^h his Germanis ,
SJ^eartent and his French is

IKJS* bot." He adds:

,
us. we muddle

Plough. It is a Mi slower, that

Buch has found some tm-
cnlties to dealing with German

People: -They areWfo more set ta their ways

Si™!? conservative.'’ But
cultural differ

Franck “Every-
cannot deal with

SSd
f
£^ntials ^ a Euro-E SWF? should be to

mfaLMarch. By then ,

to have made 4ggsnrto beoamhig the first

S^-SpnjPato on the second"“*** of the Paris bourse!^

Vanessa Honlder
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Richard Waters examines the .

benefits of an offshore loophole

capital gains
ONE OF THE most effective
ways of delaying capital gains
tax - or even avoiding ft alto-
gether - is expected widely to
be abolished in this year's Bud-
get. But there is' still time to
act. If you are - seriously
wealthy, and expecting a capi-
tal gain of at least £100,000 at
some time in the future, read
on.

Reducing the impact of capi-
tal gains tax has become an
important concern to many
people over the past year. Until
last year’s Budget, it was
nearly a luxury to be able to
pay it capital gains were taxed
at 30 per emit while income
was charged at the top rate of
GO per cent That almost made
capital gains seem cheap.
Now, though, the top rate of

income tax has come down by
a third to 40 per cent - while
capital gains has gone up (for

those paying the top rate of
income tax) to 40 per cent Cap-
ital gains tax now feels much
more painfuL
Another concern Is what

happens in the future if and
when income tax rates move
up. Capital gains tax rates are
now tied to income tax, so that
you pay capital gains tax at
your highest rate of Income'
tax. This means that an
increase in one will lead to an
increase in the other. In short,'

future capital gains could be
very expensive.
One way of alleviating this Is

to shift your assets into an off
shore trust When the asset is

sold, the capital gain falls out-
side the save of UK tax. The
money is taxed onlywhen it is

actually paid back into the UK
- which means that the tax
can be delayed Indefinitely by
investing the money overseas
and paying only the invest-
ment income into the country.

Alternatively, if the capital

is spent abroad, no UK tax ever
falls due. This makes it an
ideal arrangement for, say, the
owner of a family company
who plans to live abroad after

retirement, or an huftvidnid

who intends to';spend a consld
erahle amount oftfane abroad.
However, theTreasury is

believed to be preparing to end
“this tax benefit Lastsummer,
ft announced that it waa inves-
tigating the tax treatment of.

trusts, and It is' known to dis-

like *biw particular- “loophole
”

Many tax : experts are con-
vinced that change is in the
air.rhra classic example of
pre-Budget madness, it was
rumoured widely two weeks
ago that the Treasury was
planning -ta : Attack offshore
trusts immediately, 'rather
than wait fin: the Budget A
mad rush followed: ft is esti-

mated -that hwwflypriq Of tXUSte
were set up within one week,
apd that hundreds of rntTHrma

of pounds worth of assets were
shifted offshore. The Treasury
still has not acted. The loop-
hole remains open for the time
being:.
There are two. ways of put-

ting assets into an offshore
trust, each of them with differ-

ent tax consequences.The first

involves exporting an existing
UK trust Jh tins case, tax Is

'

payable on the capital gain at
the time the UK trust was first

setup.
Take the case of a piece of

land which cost-£L,000 to buy
and which, was worth £10,000
when put into a UK trust five

years ago. Now, at the time of
exporting the trust, it is worth
£58,00©. :

Tax is payable on £10,000 less

£1,000 (leaving aside the effects

of indexation).. This is known
as the- “holdover gain,

1
’ which

has been latentm the trust hut
crystallises only on export. .

Ralph- Ray, a specialist in
trusts with sofidtor Wedlake
Saint, advises extreme caution
when exporting a trust. It is

.

vital, he sayB, to ezoizre that
the first two named trustees
are' individuals rather than
companies (such as banks).
This rule-has not always been
followed in the past, leaving
room forthe inland Revenue to

xlahn that g, trusting not been

. vr''A .** j-'-'+o*.'

Barry Riley takes a close look at the growing family of index-matching trust funds

Cut-throat competition on the tracks

exported properly and to over-
' turn the whole arrangement

'

The second ' situation
Involves putting assets into
trustfor the first time
Any 'capital gain on an asset

is taxed when It is put into an
offshore trust. This means
that, even If the asset Is not
sold until many years into the
future, it is necessary to pay
tax now on the notional gain
on the asset Financing this
could be a significant cost if

the gain is large.

Imagine that the fond which
cost £1,000 is transferred into
an overseas trust without hav-
ing been held through a UK
trust In the meantime. Tax is

due cm the difference between
£50,000 and £1,000 (less the
indexation element again).
- For this reason, it is worth
the effort only if the assets axe
likely to increase in value sig-

nificantly in the future and
have risen little in value so far
- shares in a family company
in the early years of its exis-

tence, perhaps, or agricultural
land which is expected to have
development potential at some
time in the future. The tax pay-
able on setting up the trust is

small compared with the
expected capital gain which
will occur offshore in the
future.

Setting up a trust is an
expensive business; this is why
it Is worth considering only if

the potential tax saving is

large. Professional fees are
Hkdy to run to about £2j000
(most lawyers and accountants
can advise on the arrange-
ments). Then there is an
annual running cost, likely to
amount to £4,000 or £5,000. The
trust needs two offshore trust-

ees, whose time does not come
cheap.

Nevertheless, If yon are tee-
ing a capital gain of £100,000 or
more, it could save you a quite
a hefty tax bill if yon act
qqfckly.

.

MERCIFULLY managing
without pictures of sniffing
tracker dogs, fund manager
Gartmore this week added to
the growing family of index-
matching «mft trusts.
Gartmore is offering retail

investors their first to
buy an International index
trust which will track the
world market (excluding the
UK). Its other new tend, a UK
index trust, does pretty much
th«> same 16b as Moreau Gren-
teU’s UK Tracker fund, which
was launched last autumn.
Morgan also offers a US

Tracker firnd, and elsewhere
James Capel has marketed
funds covering Europe and
Japan, as well as another US
trust. Altogether, therefore,
Investors’ needs are covered
fairly comprehensively by the
handful oftends already on the
market.
This is cm the basis that one

ttwIbt fnnH jg pjetty much like

another. This might not neces-
sarily be true, because it has
been known in the past for
index funds run for Institu-

tions to go off the rails slightly.

NEW BORROWERS wOl
hwmW frmn f!hrifam>inm &
Gloucester*s decision to cut
its standard mortgage rate
fornew loans from 13J» per
cent to 12.75 per cent from
February 18.

But what of existing
borrowers? Aren't they rather
annoyed?
“We are looking to bring

extetinyboiTOwegB into line,”

says RichardHatt, assistant
general manager, “bat we
have towatt to see a clearer
direction for Interest rates,

specifically from the Budget”
C&G argues it can afford

to offer a lower borrowing rate
for new customers than Its

competitors because it has a
relatively low cost base.

PROSPECTS for the British
rented bousing market are
looking much better,

according to Housing Finance,
theJournal of Building
Societies Association. Mark
Bcdeat, director-general of the
association, attributes this

to a series ofmeasures
(notably the 1988 Housing
Act), most of which willcome
into effectthis year.
He argues thatthe

advantages of
owner-occupation have been

"

However, with the improve-
ment in computer power and
software availability, the risks

ought to be
In the circumstances, there-

fore, index funds are likely to
turn rapidly into commodity
products which are bought and
sold purely on the basis of
price. What is more, they func-
tion better the bigger they are,
which also argues against the
Mwd of proliferation that has
been seen in some other sec-

tors of the unit trust market
So the prizes. If there are any,
win go to the pioneers. In the
(Ipamutiwiffwi many unit trust

companies have vowed to stay
out of what promises to be a
cutthroat field.

Gartmore set the taste this

week by emphasising the value
for money of Its new products.
Its initial charges of 3.75 per
cent on each fund sharply
undercut the 5-5.25 per cent
charged by the Morgan Gren-
fell and James Capel funds,
and its annual charges (0J> per
cent an the UK firnd and 0B
per cent on the international
version) are competitive with

the other index tends and use-
fully below the 1 per cent-plus
that has become the norm for

conventional unit trusts.

Index funds cannot be
started from scratch because
they must be invested in hun-
dreds of different stocks. They
need an initial lump of “seed
money” which, in this case, the
managers have raised from
institutions such as life compa-
nies. Some £20m has gone into
the Gartmore UK Index fund
and £8m into the Gartmore
International Index tend. How-
ever, the trusts are available
freely to retail investors
through the normal channels
and Gartmore’s managing
director. Peter Pearson Lund,
says he is aiming for an aggre-
gate of £50m in the two funds
in 12 months'
How do the tends work? For-

tunately, investors do not need
to bother about the technicali-

ties which include - wait for it -

multiple foctor optimisation
and stratified sampling, not to
mention concentric core man-
agement. The UK fund is
invested in 300-350 stocks in

IN THE NEWS

New loan bonus
dissipated by the reduction
In tax relief on mortgage
interest payments as well as
higher invest rales and
property prices.

Boleat argues that the
people who will be interested
most in rented accommodation
win be the young - something,
perhaps, for Investors and
sponsors of the Business
ExpansionScheme to bear in
mind. (See Page V)

LONDON AND the south-east
remains a buyer's market,
according to a survey for the

quarter ending in Janaary
published by the Royal
Institution of Chartered
Surveyors. Yet, the picture

in tiie North is quite different;
prices are still rising rapidly.

In North Yorkshire, for
tmrfnnpp, January has bean
unusually busy with a
surprising number of sales.

Nevertheless, a local estate
agent reports that a number
of sales have fallen through
In the first part of this month.

partly as a result of higher
mortgage rates.

In tha West Midlands, hqwa»
prices are stabilising but
gnijnirrpc and transactions
have increased. Bat first-time

buyers are notable by their

absence in all regions, in spite

of the efforts by some building
societies to offer slightly lower
rates to new home-owners,

LATEST performance figures
on offshore funds show that

Japanese equity funds
produced an average return
to US dollar investors of 17.7
per cent compared with 31.1
per cent from Far Eastern
funds.
mtm Britannia Nippon

Warrants is the best
performing fund over the year
to February 1, 1989, witha
return of 158.7 per cent,
awarding to Miernpal. Tho
Formosa fund, Taiwan ROC
and Taipei fund were the best
emerging market funds; and
FidelityPP South-East Asia
and Murray Pacific Growth

order to track the fT-Actuaries
All-Share index (712 constitu-
ent stocks) to within a stan-
dard deviation of 0.5 per cent a
year. The international version
also has 300-350 stocks, and is

designed to track the FT-Actu-
aries World Ex UK index (2.133

stocks) a little less closely, to
within 1 per cent.

In one sense, the products
Inevitably are a little dull.
Investors want to beat indices,

not track them (or, more accu-
rately, lag a tittle bit behind
full index returns because of
costs). But In practice, most
unit trusts tell to beat such
indices. Moreover, it can be
argued that index funds are a
little less volatile - that is,

less risky - than conventional
Or actively managwl funds .

Phrases like “peace of mind”
were cropping up in Gart-
more's marketing spiel this
week. The managers appear to
be focusing, in particular, on
advisers such as accountants
and solicitors who want to be
able to recommend a basic unit
trust without pretending to
know their way around the

the best performing
broad-based portfolios.

In Europe, Abbey GIF
European Growth (op by 65.8
per cent) performed best over
one year, with BNP '

Interequity French (B3JJ per
cent) in second place.
Across the Atlantic, US

funds show an average return
of 188 per cent over one year
and 24J2 per cent over three.

CLIENTS OF Price Waterhouse
may be interested to hear that

the accountancy firm is

sending out bright bine plastic

Budget Survival Kits to
journalists.

Hie kits contain essentials
Hico a pair of baby’s nail

scissors (fin: tax cuts, of
coarse) and a red toy Porsche
(in case the Budget hikes up
tax on company cars). Most
gifts were supplied free by
the manufacturers, so the
accountancy firm has not
spent its clients’ fees on
freebies.

I wonder what would be in
a kit to survive accountants?
Ear-plugs, paracetamol and
afat wallet, pwhafg.

Heather
Farmbrough

1,000-plus on the market.
“There will be those advisers

who really want to get their

clients into core portfolios

which track the markets,
1*

niairng Pearson Lund.
Is there a conflict with Gart-

more's existing active funds,

which claim to offer the poten-

tial for extra performance?
“We mustn’t be too dictatorial

about what the client should
buy.” he says. “One has to be
in the business of offering a
spread of opportunity."
Later on, it seems, Gartmore

will try to popularise the con-
cept of “core/active" strategy,

whereby exotic and risky funds
will be added to the basic index
funds on a flexible basis. This
might appeal to knowledgeable
private investors and to inter-

mediaries who like to provide a
management service*

Fancy index funds are also
possible, including small com-
pany funds and “tilted” funds
which try to capture extra per-

formance in various ways. But,
for the time being, Gartmore is

sticking to its plain vanilla
products.

Now TSB will

pay interest

on accounts

TSB England & Wales is to
launch two interest-bearing
current accounts in March,
designed for customers with
sufficient funds to benefit
from higher interest
rates. TSB’s move follows simi-

lar steps by the “big four"
clearing banks during the past
two months.

The TSB High Interest
Cheque Account will pay 9 per
cent on balances over £2,000;

7.5 per cent on balances
between £500 and £1.999; and
5.5 per cent on balances under
£500. But customers with bal-

ances of less than £2,000 will be
entitled to only 20 free transac-

tions each quarter and will
have to pay a £230 quarterly
management fee. The bank will

also charge for transactions.

A second account, TSB Inter-

est Plus, will pay 6 per cent on
balances over £500 and 4 per
cent on balances below that
amount.

David Barcbard
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WHO IS THERE LEFT
TO TAKE YOUR

PORTFOLIO SERIOUSLY?
As a private investor your portfolio deserves serious attention. Some

- brokers, however, wouldn'tbe the slightest bit interested.

At Fleming Montagu Stanley, because we deal only with private clients,

family trusts and charities; you can rest assured that your portfolio will

receive the highest level of personal attention. All our clients are invited

to meet their Portfolio Manager to ensure that their portfolio is tailored to

suit their particular requirements. .

As the private client portfolio management arm of Flemings, Fleming

Montagu Stanley Is part of one of Britain's largest investment houses,

currently with over £17 billion under management. Yet with more than a

.

centuryof investment expertise, we’re more than familiar with the particular

needs of private clients. . .

Your Portfolio Manager will always be available to advise you, and

supported by our in-house research department, has a wealth of up to the

minute information, including that provided by Flemings’ international

network of offices in 19 financial centres.

So, if you are looking for professional management of your portfolio,

or perhaps considering changing your existing arrangements, talk to ns at

Fleming Montagu Stanley.

R>r more information please telephone Richard Mosley on 01-377 9242

n^^MonteguStaideylJmited.T^T
31 Sun Street, London EC2M2QP. JT J-J±-J±V±±±VVJ

A Member ol The S<ca*m*>* A**ocU*»«mj «ad the bieHMioiial Stock Exchangs.

A Hero from Zero
The best read secret —
which tells the story of

Mohamed Fayed and his

takeover of Harrods —
illustrated and now
published in English,
French and Arabic.

Available free of charge
from LONRHO Pic

» HEROFROM
ZERO

takeover

- To: The Company Secretary, Lonrho Pic,

| Cheapside House, 138 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BL

I Please send me a free copy of A Hero from Zero in

- English Q French Q Arabic
( |

ADDRESS.

POSTCODE
.^jj|
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All index funds may
seem the same until you

talk to Gartmore.
<
jgj. index Funds offer the investoran

efffdenc means 0/ "buying" a

stockrnarker index. But not all

indexfunds track thesameindex

as efffaentfy as others.

Gartmore's two new index /unds combine the

latest in computer aided management techniques with

extremely low management charges. The rn/D'af

chargeon bothfunds is a competitive175%. The annual

management charge on one of the /unds is U5% per

annum andon the other0.6% perannum.

Whetheryou choose to invest athome with our

UK.indexFund whichfollows the FT-Actuaries All-Share

index or invest overseas in the first UK authorised

International Index Fund, which follows the FT-

Actuaries World Index (excluding UK), you can be con-

fidentyou are getting valueformoney with Gartmore's

new indexfunds.

Bothfundsaimto track the capital valuesoftheir

relevant index: and to match (less expenses) the

income ofthat index.

index Funds contribute to a reduction ofriskand

volatility in an equity portfolio. They are therefore

ideal as a solid, dependab/e "core" to an active invesc-

mentstrategy.By using thesetwonewfundsasa "core,"

active funds can be used to enhance the total return

on a portfolio, minimisingrisk

Remember the price of units and Che income

from them can fdltas wellas rise.

Add low cost, lower risk diversification to your

portfolio by investing in the Gartmore Index Funds.

Talk to your financial adviser or complete the coupon

below. Aitemativeiy phone our investor Services

Departmentfreeon0800289336.

Gartmore
<] Um-IORE t K IM)EAFL\D : (lKRTMOkUL\TER\ \T!GX\l,l\DEkl-tW

— —Important Information for investors

O^Moeasari«L2.nBKUKMexFtmd9«5^rmemx)otMi»KfexFiin((Hn[i Expccteifrfcf&

UK index Fuml4^ international Mtfn Fund JO1* BWQOfer Spread* inc new fond iW«
taKtrrjtt(KWMMHjfldSJ5*Pavit^axex}a}iApnt.Jlsii\-a>tereact)ii<!ar.OurgeseThe

Mura dunye included In me offer price of fotft funds a 5% iTfie nusi Deed pennies a

rnffiomumof ;«.of Uieofferpricei Aiiniwl Management cfwiges: UK Index fund0>»nnax
rJenyeOTS^L international Index FundOn* imax cfuxge Ota. TH>? Managers may Increase

die charges do the maximum pamOBdunderdie Trust deedsuttfea n»pnwuttrv unftiioftfcis

witfi J montjis wnced noUce Dealing: l/mcs may He bougiit or sold on any Ousesess day
between 9JOam and 6J0pm Dy ndepnoreor in HirfBig. uutprices are aUaikneaat 13 noon

each day and units are Oot/yntand sow an a forworn oasis lie at die price arlaMced at the

valuation pomt nexrfoBOmny receipt ofan order) Prices and yield are puu&iwJ dady In die

Flnoiiaai Tunes Comma noses war De issued for oH transacoons upon receipt af acaHoj

instructions. Cemflams ane sentwfchin 2f days of receiptOfpaymeatregisadtiondeisrfsiHid

ejjuiy o/cuncdknww period rose# onto send die renouncedcera/iccres to Gomuoreonda
eneyue willDesenttoyouunailn4worianydaysofreceiptBadcTBXttfftonnademAnyinvestor

noltOng unitousts wiltnave two potendafareas ofraxkaMMu to dunkaPout nainietoxoid

caproKgains tax wten incomes asottuitedortewvested u»die Rustdteamouwasirileiied

orrwnvestea will tieajardeductionofbasic rate rax 1/onnrwestorisnotIkiMecofneomeTax.

dietax CreditoonBeredoimedffonidieinlandRevenue.Mowever.i/memvesmrpoysaoonex-

cessofdieDosrcratehe orsftewlHhovean oddttlonolHiaifneBakfcaimiiuJnvesiixsmayabobe
tfatfemcw tntyamsmxIfagranmodeonseAngariokUngbringsttarmtnfcapitalgmn/artfte
year atove die amem exempt tnu icsooo for W8S/89* cviaii gains scouing poor to tec

Mortfi. 190 are wtuOyexemptNR ffie lowiuamg to tnxaoonsafways ladle rocftongeond

sudt changes carniocbe foreseen. TheintiilmwnMtM Imrestiiient; is£SO» FUnfterinvestr

meatsnonbemadefaramlnmwnofOSOftTheTrustsorewidernntyelmresiniemsasdefined

by die nustee mvestmencAami TheTrastefeTheTrustee ofbom /kinds iscounsandCa.f5

lombanf5C LondonK3V OWamemOero/lMROaiidasiiiMidiary (ffdie Motional wesmditsrer

Bank. TbeManageRTheManagerofbom Funds isGanmareFundManagenLlmiiectcarnnoie
House,raBax aiK-IBMonranenfSt.LondonfCMSOQ.qmemtierofPeeUAtnilOanddie i/TA.

Farthermfornxnfon.- Copies ofmesmeme ParacuJars oon be obtainedfromme Managers.

ToGamncre Rutf Managers Lrrrtted, Gartmore House
PO. box 65. 16-18Monument5C. LondonEOT 80Q.

We wish to invest a total of\£
~~1

Gonmcie UK indexFUndu" (rast£5j000}

GortmoretnaenioiXHWtlndexRindl? 1 (min. £5,00(7)

atttiepncetorecdfKtfitiisappthMmandendosearerimancefor

the /uil vaioeofche urets to be purchased.

Yourcheque® shouldbemadepa*i«e co GortmoreFundManages
Limited.

Tickbox forautomatic |—| Tide box tf you wfll require

reinvestment o[ai!future '—»

d

boibuttofc coOefBondocetf
netdfetributrans. to yewDan* aooount

(BLOCK CAPITALSHIASE)

SKWTUHfta

pfmorethanone oppbcantoil mustsign

LEGAL NOTICE
No. IM1 rilM

M THE HWM COURT OP JUSTICE
CHANCBIY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF BAKER PERKINS PIC

OF THE COMPANIES ACT 19U

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tat > Pedtion
hi an 5th January TMB presorted to Her
MaJpSTy'v High Court of Justice tor ta ctxiSr.

motion ol ta reduction af too naptoU of toe

above-named Company from C!7,4?0.D00 to

C2.70fl.000 and ol tha Share Premium
Account ol toe abmrtHiemed Company by
C10.034.f3SM by returning capital and an
amount equal to toe amount by which toe

Share Premium Account ta reduced.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GJVBI that toe

eaM Petition la directed to be heard before
tha Honourable Mr. Juatfce Mined at toe
Royal Courts of Juatlca. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL on Monday the 27to day of Febru-
ary 1889.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of ta aaid
Company desiring to oppose ta making of

an Order for ta confirmation ol ta said
reduction ol capital end of Share Premium
Account should apoear af (he Uma ofhseifng
in person or by Counsel tor that purpose.

A cccy of toe Mid Petition will be furnished

ta any each person requiring ta same by
toe lmdennentloned Soltenors on payment of

ta regulated charge lor ta same.

DATED tola 18th day of February loss

McKenna S Co
71 Queen Victoria street

London EC4V 4EB

SoHcttors tar toe above-named Company

No. 00 H4 of IMS
M THE HttH COURT OP JUSTKS

M THE MATTER OF
HABBIS BANNER A DELL LIMITED

AID
Df THE MATTER OF

NOTICE IS HERESY OWEN that a PeMon
was on 1st February 1088 presented to Her
Majesty's Wflh Court of Justice tor ta conllr-

matlon of the reduction of toe Shore
Premtum Account of the above named Com-
pany by toe sum of £338.681.88.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER OWBf that ta
eld Pennon ta directed to be heard before

The Honourable Mr. Justtoe MiUaB M the

Royal Courts el Justice. Strand. London
WC2A ZLL on Monday tha ZTto day of ftb*
my 1888.

ANY Cretotor or Shareholder of ta said
Company desiring to oppose tha making of

an Order for toe conUnuaHon of ta said

reduction of Share Premium Account should

appear si the lima of hoering In person or by
Counsel for tool purpose. A copy of ta sold
Petition will be furnished to any such person

requiring toe seme by toe undenneafloited
SolicHoca on payment of the regulated
chorea tor too some.

Dated tola tern day of February 1089:

GREGORY ROWCLSTE A MILNERS Of 1 Bed-

tort Row. London VYC1R dBZ. Agents tar

DICXfNSON SEES of Cross House: Metals
Road. Newcastle upon Tyne. NE99 138.
Senator* tor M Peti tioner.

no. none ei the
MTHE mOHCOWtr OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

Mim MATTER OF

M THE MATTER OF
TW COMPANIES ACT 1888

NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN tool a Petition

wee on 8to February 1988 presented to Her
Majest/a Mgh Court ol Jiwdca for toe conflr-

mation ol the cancellation of the Share
Premium Account cl toe above named Com-

AM) NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN that ta
sold petition to directed to be heard batons

tha Honourable Mr Juatlca Milled at tha

Royal Courts Of Juatfce Strand London WC2A
2LL on Monday toe 27th day ol February

1989.

ANY creditor or eharaholdorot the eeld com-
pany desiring to oppoee the making of on
Order tar ta confirmation of ta aaid cancel-

lation of Share Premium Account should
appear at toe time of hearing In person or by
Coumnd for tat purpose.

A copy of ta said Petition wfll be tentohed

to any such person requiring toe seme by
the undermenttoRed SoNcfttra en payment ol

the regulated charge tor toe eamo

OATH) this I6to day of February 1888.

Slaughter and May
of 33 Basing hell Sheet
London EC2V9D6
SoHcttors tar the sold Company.

No.008BEef II

M TTffl MGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION

M THE MATTER OF
WARRStS ESTATE AGBfTS UNTIED

AND
PI THE MATTER OF

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tost a PetWoo
was on 1st February 1988 preaanted to Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice tor ta oonSi^

nation of toe reduction of the Share
Premium Account or the above named Com-
pany by ta sun of Q1UN.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN Oat ta
ndd Petition la directed to be heard btoore

The Honourable Mr. |ooSce MBeO At ta
Royaf Courts at Justice. Strand. London.
WC2A 2U. on Monday ta 27to day of Fabns-
mry 1888.

ANY Creditor or Shorafiotder of toe eaM
Company desiring to oppose toe making of

on Order tor ta conflrmaSon c* toe aakl
reduction of Share Premium Account should
appear at toe tone of hearing to person or by
Counsel tor that purpose. A copy of ta sola
Petition will be furnished to any such person
requiring toe same by ta onfcnuanttonad
So! icJ iora on payment of toe regulated
charge tor the some.

Dated tola ltoh day at February 1888

GREGORY ROWCUFFE S MILNERS of 1 Bed-
lord Row. London, WC1R 48Z, Agents tar

OfOONSON DSS ol Cross House. Wetog i T v

Road, Newcastle upon Tyne. NCOS 1SB.
Sotidtora tor ta Petitioner

Noooa la Hereby Oben tool aPetition waa on
ta 3rd day of February 1988 presented to.

Her Majesty's High Court of Justice tar tim
conenatotan of toe cancaMatioa af toe Share
Premium Account of the ebovwnamed com-

And Nonce to lurtoer gtvwn toel ta sakf
Petition la drected to be heart before ta
Honomble Mr. Justice MBMt at ta Royal
Courto of Justice, strand. London WC2 on
Monday ta 27to day ol February 1988.

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the entd
Company dealring to oppoee ta making of
an Oder tor toe continuation of ta aaid
cancellation of ta Shore Prantium Account
should appear m ta time of hearing la
person or by Counsellor tool purpose.

I Petition wffl be feentobati

m requiring ta same by
d eotiefiore an payment of

A copy of tire i

to any such p

Dated this ttto day of February 1866.

Ashurat Morris Crisp
Broodgete House
7 Eldon Street
London. EC2M 7H0
Rflfc AMN
SaSctUra ter ta said Company

NOTICE ts teiEBY OWEN that e Petition

was on let February 1983 presented to Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice tar toe conBr-

moUan Of the reduction of the Share
Premium Account of toe above named Com-
pany by ta sum of £490000.

AND NOTICE tS FURTHER GIVEN that toe
said Petition is directed to be hoard before
The Honourable Ur. .hence Mitten at ta
Royal Carats of Justice. Strand. London.
WC2A au. on Monday ta 27W day of Febru.
nr 1989

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of ta said
Company dufring u oppose toe making <x
an Ontor far the cu nilrotation of the aaid
reduction of Share Premium Account should
appear at ta tfcne of hearing In person or by
Comet for tat curpeae. A copy of ta said
Petition wtB be henfohed to any ouch person
requiring ta some by ta undermentioned
Solidtore on payment of the regulated
charge tor ta some.

Dated tola leto day cti February 1809

GREGORY ROWCUFFE A MfLNESS Of 1 Bed-
ford Row. London. WC1R 4SZ. Agents lor

DfCXlNSON DEES af Crass House. Westgate
R«dL Msmstte upon Tyne. NEBB TS8 SMfc-
inra tor toe PetiUoner.

provide

Cempreftamve Imgsage

bazsisg Services -

fKHKfl in Paris. La Rochelle,

Ambdse, Lamanne
1TJ02SV in Florence

5PSHKH in Maririd, Barcelona

i»:in9iw in Cologne

For more infonnation contact

EDROCENTRES UK,

36 B Honor Oak Bead,

London SE23 3N

fll/699 HT4

CLASSIFIB) ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Per line

single

col cm
(mitL3 lines) (rrtinJJ ems)

t £
Appointments 14J0 aft.00

Cwnmercisl raid Industrial Property 12JS0 43.00

Residential Property 10.00 35.50

Business Opportunities 1450 51JX)

Businesses For Sale/Wanted ti» 46.00

Personal 10.00 33J0
Travel 10C0 3S.SQ

Contrasts, Tenders 13.50 46.00

Prenthwa poaMons ewBehle CIO per Single Cahaun an nfri (Hr 30 cm)
All prices exclude VAT

For further details write to:

ClwsWetl Aduenlseine iH Heagsr

10 CMMON STDEETLOWON EC4P AST

NOTICE TODC BONDHOLSCRS OP
European ATOMIC BiSMiy

coMMumrr
(EURATOM)

ECOSBLOOBflgo nsx BeodklMMM

Pursuant to clause "Amortization" of

ta terms and conditions of toe bonds.
EURATOM hereby informs ta bon-
dholders tat ecu iO.OGO.GOO have
been purchased in toe market end wiH
be applied at par against the first

annual amortization Installment os el

April 8, 1969. Therefore no dranring

took place. The bonds outstanding
after toe emortratton on April &. 1988
amorai! to principal ECU 40X00,000.

Banqua Generals du LummberaB SA
Fiscal Agent

February 16. i960

THe Week Ahead

Mixed year for

THE dealing banks* reporting
season begins next week. The
results should show the bene-
fits of fiie Lite's lending surge
in 1988. hot also file continuing
cost of Third World debt prob-
lems and disruptions in the
stock markets.
National Westminster, the

biggest, seta the ball rolling on
Tuesday. The rate of increase
hare is expected to be the
smallest of the Big Poor clear-
ing banks, about id per cent, to
around the £L35b&mark.
Although NatWfest has a rel-

atively low exposure to Third
World countries it has a partic-
ular problem of its own In the
shape of County NatWest, its

troubled investment banking
arm. County is expected to
repeat losses in the £50m to
£70m range. .

hi addition, KaEWesfs over-
all costs are running ahead
quite quickly, and they are eat-

ing into prefits as well. Chair-
man Lord Boardmah will
doubtless want to reassure
shareholders that NatWest is

an top of its problems ami Ting

a sound growth strategy. He
may also give some due as to
whether he intends to stay cm
cs not, now that he is 70.

Midland Bank reports on
Thursday. The results should
show how well the third larg-

est dearer is progressing under
the new iRaifargitTp of Sir Ht
McMahon. Last year, Tfiifiami

maria a thnmjprng loss Of fflKnf

because of Third Worid loans.

This year it will be in the
black to -the tune of some
£690m to £700m before tax.
Midland hn been attapking its.

costs and mounting an aggres-
sive assault oathfrDK market,
so improved figures would con-
firm its comeback.
Lloyds, the smallest of the

Big Four, comes on Friday.
Lloyds was alsoIn the red last

year, but profits this year
should be about £lbu- Lloyds is

still dogged by a relatively
heavy Third World exposure.

Lord Boanfman, chairman of

NaBonal Westminster
Sir KH McMahon, Midland
chairman and chief trenww .

-V
t. .

*

Jeremy Morse, chairman of

Uoyds

but its management, led by
chairman Jeremy Morse, has
acquired a high reputation for

spotting profit rqynrfnnitieg to
offset it
Barclays does not report

until Monday week. Pre-tax
profitsshould be up by about a
quarter at about ELSbn, winch
mftgns that an exceptional per-

formance could even squeeze it

ahead of NatWest Aside from
trying much harder under

esteem

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Veto* of Plica UhM -

V MS per Mattel Mere rt bid

Hera- price- Md tee" 1

Prices hi pane* aateae uSuiwfee bidcated
IB 400*§- 566 400 6Z94 Proearl

ir“~ —yrrstP*1 " ctes
-

• 154- i 151 -16S>JSf.» f-.TMii

John QuMon, chsfaman - Onct

cfdof omcCMIvo of Dsreisys -

chairman John Quinton, Bar-

clays also has the benefit of

last year's cecoad £83001 rights

issue.
‘

r . -
.

•

Generally, - the deacers*
results are likely to- confirm
that the second half was less

good than fiie exceptionally
successful first half; as rising

interest rates and' intensified

compefitkm ufoiniB margins.
Bank chairmen are' also

hkdy to warn that 19B9 W3L be
harder because competition
will get^ tougher stfll amid
slightly more sluggish eco-

imaic cfmfifions^'Bd whh.aH
the banks now weHcapttaHsed,

on -AatvhflJriarB are not

CktotoarnaPUpga 195^. :188 ---154.: .7155; Evade
Chapman Into. 425~' '420 -'>-3501? 18^8i; -StaakstoAS •; : ?
OTManagetnratf .. 180*

-
181 -'-.4781L: 915J-; Bfc Uachtonttahr*

KPC Graup ; .139 135 123 . 9^6 Skin
HaaWiCaro 93§S 91 80 12.75 CtopwGm*:
JS8 BacMcal 395 383 313 Z4J7
JotoakHMa Mnto 230 225 206 24.15 USalgaaarte
Marina Day. 5218 528 380t 77J

1

Lecef Laodan:'.

Paraooai Cotopa. 225 219 •
.
-140 11^9 PAP.

PtaaaSfy. Rad NV 317* .-291 256 25.38 Mbs Werid ^ ./
HnLli * «_ g"T—

—

215 212 197f 1935 Peek
ncado 145 139 125 21.08 Hret Technotofly

RyantaLf 140*5 139 104 8859 -
• Wggar - •

Tbomaon T-ttoeJ 90* 09 SO 1S95 Ladbrofce Group
VUagRaa. 58*5 58 57 Aitvm PaL.

DMdmtd growth will; vary
widely. Warburg fiecurities is

fort^^agftMd^Wgr^rtl^

< -,'Abbey.^iferhdpfiilly pro- .

:
Tdded a faH-year profits fore-

cast in Novendier when it pol-

led <rff ila merger with Lloyds
^Bank> insurance;and estate,

agency., businesses and its

.finance house, Lloyds Bow-
Tnafewr. TJte assnrance WBtcfa-

era/thns expect fiie real news
^ih' Frlfey's fhial results state-

.

mentto be any comments from

Abbey chairman Michael
Hcpher about the details arid

^imn scale of his plans to con~

struct a. new direct sales force

to tap the *!** potential oftfe

©m-strong Lloyds banking cos-

tumerbase.
.

Abbey is also adopting a new
accounting policy, called

“enfoedded value,
1* for its hfo

. operations, and City ninnbrf

anuuhms will be looking for

some more explanation about

just-how. the figures are nut

together. For the record, on the

new~basis Abbey has forecast

1068 pre-tax profits of £297%
<£bS6Jm of it from the Uoyds
Bank businesses), up from
£164Jm last year. Full-year

:

t»wiM« from Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, due on Thurs-

day. marie the final chapter in.

the1388 story. In summary, the.’

running has been made by the

industrial chemicals side, with

other interests putting m a
mixed performance.
Pharmaceuticals, for exam-

pi** have been hit by currency

movements and development
costs, but paints have had a

good year. The .
last three

months should have added
about £3Sm of pre-tax profits.

Twinging the total to £L48bn, 13

. per cent ahead during the year.

By virtue of the sheer size of

IGFs market capitalisation, the

shares moved back into fash-

ion in the New Year stock mar-

ket rally. However, worries

that the commodity side may
be jyadfag for a downturn, as

well as currency concerns,

which helped to keep the

shares at a discount to the

market for most of last year,

continue.
Vickers, the industrial group

with interests ranging from
baby incubators to tanks and
Rolls-Royce cars, is likely to

report full-year pre-tax profits

on Monday caily marginally up
from last year’s £6££m.
The second-half result will

be a significant increase on the

first halfs £24.5m, which repre-

sented a 3.9 per cent foil from
1987. Most of this rise may be
attributed to the Challenger
tank development contract,
which wiH have the effect of
adding about £10m to profits,

as development costs will no
longer have to be written off

this year.
Profit growth for the year

may therefore be about 4 per
cent .up,to £65m, and. earnings
per shared areVexpected .to

remain static at-arimnd 17%p.
Rolls-Royce is expected-to be
the star performer d the group
with about 10 per cent growth,
while the other divisions
remain flat.

Even Sir Ron Brierley’s 9.04
per cent stake will do little to
sharpen the share price
because of the presumed politi-

cal impregnability of Vickers
defence division.

•All cash oBer.ttCaah altemaOva. partial bW. *For capital not already taKLfUn-
condltionaL**Based on ZSOpro prioae 17/2/88.tAt suspension. StSharae and. cash.

PRELIMINARY RMSULTS

Company

Shares and cheques
<***> pereheneCrt psrsbsn.W

Anglo A Ovaraaoa
Amcfltta Hkfga
Bromi A Jnrfcaun
BWD SwwWM
Ctranbrook Bee.
Great Mcboteow
Curtain Dream
Egarton True*
EqUnton Expto.
Future HokSoga
GovaB Far Eaat.
Grahams Rtotonl

Lealla Wtaa

Mereaif Docks

ta —I. m•—»Jf
mnccvNiro notamg
PnHIon Leisure
Quay Mtnarala
Rautws HoURnga

7JS2A
2J53Q
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HENRY Cooke Lumsden the
Manchester-based stockbroker,
wfll oh Monday launch a rede-
signed combined share-dealing
and cheque account with
which it hopes to compete
RgntTHit thA dftariwg lumlrB* and
buSdingsocieties' high-interest
accounts headcm.

Called Marketlink, the sys-
tem will work by customers
(gtening a hank account with
HGL. Share-dealing bargains
will be automatically .credited
or debited to the bank account
on Stock Exchange settlement
days. HCL believes this will be
a significant advance in conve-
nience .for many individual
stockbroking customers.

Deposits' wfll bear an attrac-
tive rate of Interest — cur-
rently 125 per cent gross and
as per cent net Where HCL
hopes to score over the compe-
HHftn Mint fl«A mltoirasM*.

related rates of interest on bal-
ances of only £1,000. The inte-
est will be payable quartoly
and - the withdrawal notice
period wiH be only seven days,
compared with the 90 days of
much of the competition.
Aa for cheques, the mini-

mum payment per cheque
issued by a customer win be
£250. Nick Jaspan, HCL’a mar-
keting manager says: “I
wouldn’t necessarily recom-
mend using our cheques for
shopping at Kendal’s, Man-
chesters House of Fraser store,
but people might well want to
use them for paying thiriga in™
school fees.

1*

The Bank of Scotland wffl
provide cheque clearing facili-
ties.

Tbe crenpany will probably
make its money on the service
fiom the sharedealing opera-
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Headier Fannblroiigli assesses- Business 'Expansion Scheme issues

Keep an eve on the costs
THE EMPHASIS in muietlog
Business Expansion Schemes
tends, not surprisingly, to he
on the tax relief you get.. Less
is said about the costs. This
might be because HES issues;
are not particularly <»h^p to
assemble. Accountants, solid*
tors,- sponsors and, usually,
pubic relations consultants all
demand fees. With ah assured
tenancy scheme, the costs are
likely to be even higher. Chi

'

top of the previous list, you are
also paying fear estate agents:
and property management
companies.

Several companies how seek-
ing capital intend to hand over
the running of their property
portfolio to someone else. AU

:

you are paying for is for some-
one 1

else to. oversee the -whale
operation and 'decide which
property your money is going
into.

There are four closed, com-
pany BES schemes on the mar-

; fcet.at present The advantage
of these js thatyou qualify for
tax relief onf- any interest
charges on loans taken out to
fond your-investment, £n-ad&-
tloh tothe usual BBB tax
xdief. Meanwhile, the company
pays lower rates of txnpqration
taxbecansett is classed as a
gmaiw fyimpany

.

Of these, as the table shows,
Johnson Try's SCAT (Smaller

-

Companies Assured Tenancy
Scheme)' te* the jafeapesL But
the. disadvantage of. this
scheme Is that inrestaES have
only the choice' of North and:
South and, therefore, exercise
little .control over where the
money -is going; While this
reduces" risk, the disadvantage
of investing in a • collective
fund is that investors will not
receive their final proceeds
until all the properties in the
unit have been sold, which,
may take some time:
* The most, expensive- is the

Link Allied Dunbar scheme.
This is because there axe two
sets of sponsors and all the
management of the companies
is being handed over to a sepa-
rate. management company,
the charges for which are com-
paratively high - at 1.7 per
cent, well above those , of the
others. None of the sponsors or
directors involved in Link have
any- options, which must mean
there is less incentive to per-

. form.'. However, the ' main
advantage of the link schemes
is greater regional choice and
an easier exit route for inves-
tors, who can force the liquida-

Coite as percstita

Allied Dunbar Link
Constellation

Johnson Fry
Roman

Andrew Hill examines the pros and cons of funeral plans

Pay first — and die later
RENAISSANCE man used to
keep, a skull on his desk to
remind him of his ultimate des-
tination. The modem equiva-
lent of the skull could become
a receipt for one’s own funeral
expenses, if some of the more
go-ahead funeral directors suc-
ceedin selling pre-paid funeral
plaits. to the British public.
According to Howard Hodgson,
chairman of Britain's largest
quoted funeral'business,
plans are already regarded in.

the US as a sensible extension
basic -personal -finance. .

Last week, Hodgson. Hold-
ings launched Dignity in Des-
tiny, which will compete with
Chosen Heritage, a similar
pre-arranged funeral plan oper-
ated by Hodgson’s quoted rival.
Great Southern Group. A third
scheme, the Funeral Bond, -
is operated by .the Cooperative
Wholesale Society, part of the
Co-op, Britain’s largest funeral
business. The theory behind all
three plans is simple. % pay-
ing a lump sum now, or -a
slightly higher amount in -

monthly you
guarantee the funeral of your
choice at existing prices.
For buyers and familing or

friends who might otherwise.

bear the cost of their bereave-
ment, such schemes may pro-
vide a useful hedge against
inflation r?" a typical funeral
now costs about four tfanhs as
much as.it did 10 oar 15 yeare
ago and. small cub. sums paid.

OUt by imrigHmr Ufa jn«nr»inre»

schemes,' .to" cover the cost of
funerals, could prove Insuffi-

cient. Pre-arranged funerals
also represent a logical step fbr
funeral directors, as they guar-
antee future. custom.

' Great Southern launched the
Chosen Heritage plan about
three years ago. However, it

really took off only last April
when it linked up with the
charity Age Concern, which
distributes derails

;
of the

scheme through local support
groups. About 700 people now
join the scheme each month,
and it now has- "7,500 subscrib-
ers.

''

Howard Hodgson thinks fh«*
Digmty in Destiny - a joint
venturewiih.Hetpthe Aged
and BAG Ventures, the' devel-
opment capital subsidiary of
British& Commoawealtb Hold-
ings ~ win prove mare popu-
lar and: claims to have added

refinements to Great
Southern's idea. Dignity offers

three choices of funeral. Cho-
sen Heritage two. Yet, Dignity
has not tried to undercut Great
Southern’s prices. CWS’s
Funeral Bond is slightly differ-

ent; it is possfhle to arrange
specific details with a chosen
flmeral director.

Hodgson and Great Southern
will allow you to add further
embellishments to the basic
funeral in their more expensive
plans; These include higher
quality coffins, more limou-
sines and staff in attendance,
and arrangements for the
funeral cortege to pass along a
specified local route. However,
some of the additional services
offered, such as sympathetic
advice-on planning a funeral,
are little more than one might
expect justifiably in the cir-
cumstances. The three compa-
nies offer a national service —
Cheat Southern operates about
150 funeral parlours, Hodgson
and CWS more than 200 — and -

premise to find a recom-
mended alternative funeral
director if the subscriber
moves house.

-However, even the most

expensive plana will not pro-
vide for some costs. Both Great
Southern and Hodgson warn
that burial costs can be high.
The basic price of their
schemes accounts for crema-
tion fees, but securing a burial
plot could add more than £500
to the cost of a funeral in Lon-
don. When yon include tbe
purchase of headstones, floral

tributes, ; printed service sheets
and catering - all elements
listed by Dignity as supplemen-
tary services, which cannot be
paid for in advance - the total
cost of bereavement escalates.

. Hodgson’s basic plan is more
expensive, but this might
reflect a more conservative
evaluation of costs. It also
seems less flexible, as a num-
ber of the arrangements (see

table) depend on the funeral
director rather than the cus-
tomer or his family and
Mends. However, the two more
elaborate Hodgson plans do
offer more choice.

ff nothing else, ftxneral plans
are a reminder that allowing
for the costs of Amends and
burials is an essential part of
personal financial planning.
Yon could, of course, cover
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THE £35M CHANCERY
CHOICE PORTFOLIO

SI \ I \ HI SIDI M IAI ISM S I Ml M ( OMIWMI S

“Haw is the Chancery Choice Portfolio
different?”

A. .Yon choose which managemeat teaun to _
-

support. No otherBES offer gives you:

# the choice of seven identified local

managementteams— all investing and all

incentivised to maximise shareholder
• wealth aud

• the choice ofsercn specific parts ofthe

country
" Don ’t let your Investment decision be taken

by some central manager -remember: good .

property boyhig needs good local knowledge.

Q ^How doyou “odd value” to my investment7*?

A Each management team will be acquiringj lor

your benefit, residential property at a discount

- upto20% in some cases - or you will benefit

from property development profits.'Read the

.
. prospectus to find out bow this is done.

This discount is extra to the 25%/40% - 1

discount which should be available via income
taxrelief.

IHEOTH^RKTsnEFT^ .

T LOW ISSUECOSTS—ONLY53% ATMAXIMUM ....

SUBSCRIPTION
.

.
•

'
• -

SPECIFiq-EXITROUTES" '

_ .
/

-

EX3RAPROTECTIONFOR INVESTORS. .

> AND. OFCOURSE, UPTO40% INCOMETAX RELIEFAND
" NO CAPTTAI,GAINSTAX IFTHE SHARESARE HELD FOR

' YEARS.

“HowdotpayforIkeshares?”

You can pay cash - after all, you are making
an investment decision and don’t be distracted

by loan offers.But if yon want to borrow, we
can offer 100% loans.

“How is Chancery doing sofra?”

Chancery’s current BES offers have raised

£7,500,000 in just six weeks! That’s more than
twice as fast as last year. Perhaps that’s not
surprising as Chancery is one of the leading .

BES sponsors and specialises in property
matters.

TEE CHOICE .

HIGHLIGHTSINCLUDE:
MIDLANDS: Firarpurchases include newly built two-bedroomed
homes to be bought at substantial discounts in a re-generation area-

NORTH LONDON: Purchasing substantial houses to create ouc-
bedroomed stndio apartments.

CARDIFF BAY: Sheltered bousing in Sooth Wales to be bought at

major discounts.

MANCHESTER: Purchasing “ready toiet" propertws requiring
"

• minimal redeeoradoa and furnishing. .. ..
. _.

WORTHING: Important purchasing discounts currently available in

Sussex.
. . ... .

KENT: Exceptional a
impact of the Channel

predation is anticipated doe to the

and 1992 Single European Market.

LOMOND: Benefit ofproperties bought at a discount in astifi rising

market.

FINDOUTMORE FROM THEPROSPECTUS

VDDID \ VI I 1 VM) M VNAGI MK N I CTICK 1

CHANCERyPLC
Spmon of"added vatae"BES eompawke

A memberofThe SecuritiesAssociation

and ofThe International Stock Exchange

joint
sponsors

Telephone: 01-935 8101 or01-486 7171
Telephone: 01-222 8785
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To: The BES Department
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I BESHEMLINE: 01-935 8101 (24boon) or01-4867171: BES-FAX: 01-224 2672
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Some BBS schemes stffl open

tion of- companies In which
they are shareholders. Whether
you would want the trouble
and expense Of rifling thlc is

ai»tfaer matter.

Constellation, which has
raised nearly £4m of its target
total £5m already, has
^tracted quite a lot of contro-
versy. This seems to centre on
the comparatively low pur-
chase price of the properties -
ranging from £5,000 to Z12J0Q0
- bought by the company
before the BES issue. Constel-
lation's detractors argue that
because the value is so low,
there must be something

agq of year nwmwy
Property Total

1.7 9.7

0.S-1.O*
;

8.0-&5
1.25 0.85
0 7.0

Company

Artesian Estates
Allied Dunbar Link

Constellation Homes
Johnson Fry SCAT
Roman Rentals

Edinburgh Assured
Chancery Choice

Sponsor

• Williams

Chancery
Johnson
Cap. Vents.

Noble
Chancery BS+J

Specialisation

London
Regional
Liverpool
North/Sth
North Wales
Edinburgh

Closing
Date

Closed
Company

£1.000
£10,000

£10.000
£10,000
£10.000

£1,000
£1,000

wrong with thnm; and that the
locations (in Merseyside) are so
dreadfol that, prices will never
rise. The critics also question
why three of them bought
between seven and nine
months ago appear to have
been nmthfT let nor sold.

John Dodwell of Capital Ven-
tures, the sponsor, says there
ia no problem with unlet prop-
erties and ffdd? tt|ftt ainep the
company is looking to take a
capital gain, it would not let

properties it intends to sell

shortly. He adds- “One hardly
expects first class tenants -
that’s why we have mmiwwH
we will only get 85 per cent of
the Tng-gTmpTp jpfymip In OUT
projections.”

Constellation's options Cor
directors ensure a high level of

Chosen Heritage
Simplicity Plan

Only available for those who
prefer cremation

Conveyance of the deceased
from place of death within
England, Wales, and Scotland

Advice on certification and
registration of death

Simplicity coffin of veneered
wood
Caring for deceased prior to

cremation
Hearse for funeral at the

local crematorium
Attending to the necessary

arrangpi^tsily
Professional fee: £400
Cremation service fee: £150
Membership fee: £20

Total (monthly instalments):
£370

Total (single payment): £525

Other Otosen Heritage plans:
Traditional Plan: £765 (£715 for

single payment)

these expenses with an ordi-

nary Insurance policy, but you
need to allow for inflation over
an uncertain period of time,
and to make sure the cash
from such a policy can be
made available quickly. One
advantage of a package is that
it saves trouble for those left

behind, and might at least earn
you some posthumous grati-

tude.

commitment and the company
also is concentrating on a
small area rather than spread-
ing eggs all over the place.
John Spiers, erf BEST Invest-
ment, likes the issue: “Inves-
tors will get four houses rather
than just one - althnngb, at
the end of the day, it's property
appreciation that counts and
there is plenty of scope for that
in Liverpool." Clearly, Constel-
lation is one to buy only if you
know the area and are bullish
about it.

The least-plugged, and possi-

bly best, scheme of the lot is

Roman Rentals, which Is offer-

ing 55 companies in north
Wales. It has a good track
record, the values of the prop-
erties are guaranteed, and

Dignity In Destiny Wallis Plan

Only available for those who
prefer cremation

Conveyance of deceased
from local address within busi-
ness hours

Advice on certification and
registration of death

Basic coffin suitable for cre-

mation
Caring for deceased prior to

cremation
Hearse to convey deceased

to nearest crematorium at a
time convenient to the funeral
director

Attending to tbe necessary
arrangements

Professional fee: £485
Cremation service fee: £175

Total (monthly instalments):
£860

Total (single payment): £585

Other Dignity in Destiny plans:
Worcester Plan: £960 (£840 for
single payment)
Windsor Plan: £1440 (£L27D for
single payment)

Co-operative Wholesale
Society Funeral Bond

Does not offer set funerals.

Customers approach their local

funeral director and decide on
the details of a specific funeral,
paying in advance at current
load prices.

costs of the issue are on the
low side.

Among other issues which
are not closed companies.
Chancery is offering seven
assured company prospectuses
In one issue with a choice of
seven regions, which helps to
keep costs down. If the maxi-
mum amount is subscribed,
costs will be only 5.5 per cent
of the total.

Edinburgh Assured Tenan-
cies, which intends to let up-
market accommodation to
executives and university staff

just outside the city’s golden
triangle, already has a good
track record and looks one of
the more interesting new pro-
spectus issues.
One scheme that Is surely

not quite what was intended

when BES relief was adopted
to promote the government's
short-term housing policy is

Artesian Estates, which prom-
ises a “different approach.” It

intends to buy properties in

central London suitable for

conversion to flats, let them for

fear years and
.
then seek to

develop them. It will then re-let

them or sell them. If you fancy
a straight piece of property
speculation, then this is the
one.

If you are tempted by the
closed company idea, you
should probably act before the
Budget as the Inland Revenue
is known to dislike the con-
cept. If you are taking out a
loan in order to invest, allow at

least two weeks for processing.

More cards loom
EXPECT several new credit
cards to make their debut in
tbe coming week. Allied Irish
Rank is planning to launch its

first Visa cards in the UK
while Barclays, the name of
which was until recently virtu-

ally synonymous with Visa, is

to launch its first MasterCard.
Save & Prosper, the inventor

of the first low interest rate
credit card, is also promising
to come up with something
new.
The new MasterCard will be

launched on Monday and Bar-

clays promises it will have a
number of "unique features” as
well as carrying a highly com-
petitive interest rate. However
the industry will be watching
hard to see if an annual fee for

card-holders is among those
unique features.

Many believe a charge of £5
or £6 will be introduced to off-

set the low interest rate that
will go with the card, and this

could be the signal for many
other issuers to start offering

cards with a fee attached but a
lower rate of interest

It might even be possible to

offer cards with interest rates

linked directly to the banks’
base rate. These cards would
charge interest at (say) 6 or 7

per cent above base. When
interest rates were falling, bor-

rowing with them would
become much cheaper.
Such cards would be highly

competitive products as con-
sumers would find it easy to
compare their charges and
interest rates. Critics of the
credit card industry would not
then be able to accuse it of
“cross-subsidising” rich cus-
tomers with free services paid
for with the interest payments
of poorer ones.

However, the main winners
from a shift to paying fees for

credit cards are likely to be the
larger hanks themselves. They
stand to gain a stream of guar-
anteed fee income, plus contin-

ued interest on borrowings.

Perhaps that is why Peter
Ellwood, chief executive of
Barclays' central retail services
division, sounded so enthusias-
tic when he spake last week of
introducing charges on credit
cards.

Barclays has about 9m credit

card customers, so the even-
tual introduction of a charge
of, perhaps, £5 a head would
make a very big difference to

the economics of the business
- provided, of course, that
those customers decide to stay
with the bank.

David Barchard

THE SUN LIFE BESRES II SCHEME
A Window of Opportunity for the BES Investor^ SJ| Von are probably well aware of tbe substantial tax

f.' II X reliefs enjoyed by BES investors. Add to these the

OPEN
UNTIL

gTH

APRIL

X reliefs enjoyed by BES investors. Add to these the
security ofbricks and mortar, and it’s no surprise that
BES residential property schemes are currently
attracting considerable attention.

The wide choice of schemes on the market can be
confusing enough, but Sun life's reputation for
innovation and clarity of presentation should make
your task a little easier.

The Sun Life Besres II Scheme offers you:-

• FREEDOM TO CHOOSE
Tbe Scheme consists of six companies with specific investment

strategies and an overall fond. You may invest in the individual

Besresn Companies, the Besres n Fund, or a combination ofboth.

• A RANGE OF EXIT OPTIONS
Son Life's considerable financial expertise with non-quoted
investments will make a range of exit routes for investors

available at the end of the holding period.

• A SPECIAL EXTT ROUTE
If the preferred exit routes of a Stock Exchange quote or a sale of

assets are not appropriate, Sun Life Investment Management
Services Ltd (SLIMS) have made arrangements under which an

offer to acquire tbe sharesmay be made to you at a price based on
independent valuations.

• COST EFFECTIVE RESOURCES
The Scheme is backed by tbe substantial technical supportwithin

the Son Life Group. Individual Besres II Companies can benefit

from its ‘in-house’ expertise, which includes property,

investment. legal taxation and conveyancing services. Tbe
advantage of having all this fonder one roof speaks for itself In

addition, there's a realistic, easy-to-understand charging

structure.

• THE EXPERIENCE FACTOR
With almost 180 years' experience of managing financial assets,

the Sun Life Group currently looks after Over £6,000 million on

behalf of 700,000 investors.

Organlmkm (MKO) require dac tbe

EC2Y6DU

DnBGTKUDEEmG

ACTTODAY
There are many additional special

features than cannot be included in this

advertisement. These axe fully outlined

in tbe Besres B Information Pack,

available it the couch of a dial.

Simply call FIWKE OF CHARGE on

@0800400431
(24 hours) quotingreference !

ra»m
|

*' » rt

(Uc-4xrofmaO)

‘-‘-‘ill lllltnlllBT"
SOB life Aomhw Svdctr pk
csMered la Eaglaad No. 776273
KcaMcrrt Office: U7 OteqaMc.

nw*MH3V<OU.

tntcHarl penmul diuumcnca Selected BIS
cmrapanfci are Mt4cci 10 namnl corporation ox
legUshM.

Alternatively please write to;

SunLife,POBox 520,FREEPOST,BristolBS99 1SL
In future we may send you details of other Sun Life plans which
may be of interest.
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ASSURED PROPERTY
TRUST p.l.c.

A company investing in residential property.

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
Sponsored by

CHOULARTON5 p.l.c.

(MmbrrnlFIMBRAI

under the

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
* £Vr minion already raised.

* Properties already acquired.

ir Special loan scheme for investors.

it income tax relief& freedom from

capita! gains tax.

To: Cbmfcuions p-l-c., Freepost. London EC3B 3UL (OI-2S3 7671)

Please send me the Prospectus

Heather Farmbrough reports that the bandwagon is picking up speed once more

lies! funds bounce back from cr

.Telephone

MOM^

.

The February Issue Ot MONEY OBSERVER
provides a new ranking ol Britain’s top 100

companies. TMa is of vital assistance In guiding

you to those which are on the way up and those

which are losing ground.

The February Issue of MONEY OBSERVER also

provides a complete performance analysis ot how
every listed UK share got on in 196a and guides

you through oil the mainstream investment

opportuntttes.piij8 other more eaoterlc Investments

like Ahils classic cars and Investing In coins.

This bumper 124-page issue also examines the beat Investments designed

to Insure a happy retirement and spotlights the unit trust and investment

tnat groups that are deserving of MONEY OBSERVER'S coveted annual

MARTtfV h^^^bBBERVER Is now available at an

lYBl II lPi V - l«K»hB newsagents lor £1.85.

Or why not have Britain's leading Investment

OJoSjliJEtVJUXt monthly magazine deUvored to your home or

office every month? An annual subscription is E24.50 (£34JO overseas).

u- :'}Z4\

To:- Meoay Observer Sabscr^Hoas, 120-128 Laveadar to—
Surrey CR4 3HP.

Please take out a subscription tar ma to start with the February issue.

i a cheque lor £ .. made out to MoneyOft—rear.

(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

Address

THE FOOD INDUSTRY

THE APPARENT conversion of

Prime Minister Thatcher from
Conservative blue to environ-

mentalist green is the latest

favourable indicator for the UK
ethical investment movement,

the bandwagon of which Is

gathering pace again after the

October 1387 stock market
crash.

The rationale for ethical

funds is enticing: investors
help put the world to rights

and making profits becomes
acceptable. More than this, the

historical performance of the

early ethical funds is above
average.
The danger is that the grow-

ing public concern over the

environment will be exploited

by investment groups which
are using the ethical label

merely as the latest marketing
tool Moreover, the early out-

performance by a small num-
ber of ethical funds might sim-

ply reflect the capability of the

fund managers, rather than the
underlying superiority of ethi-

cal investment
The UK ethical investment

industry is under-developed In

comparison with the US, where
“socially screened investment"
started after the Vietnam war.

As in the UK, the most com-
mon form of screening is cm
the grounds of business links

with South Africa. Investment
has tended to be through
money market or mutual funds
in the US, while unit trusts are
the most common method in
Britain.

The first UK institution In

the market was Friends Provi-

dent, which launched its initial

Stewardship fund in 1984 in

response to pressure from.

Quaker board members, rather
than great public demand. "Ini-

tially, it was extremely hard
going,” recalls Peter Silvester,

the general manager. It was
not until 1986 that the public
started to take an interest in

ethical investment as the press
endorsed the product. Adding
on a pension fund launched in

1986, total ethical funds under
management at FP now stand
at £U5m.
Since 1984, smaller players

have come into the ethical
market. While he welcomes the
publicity this brings, Silvester

is worried that “newcomers
may be less careful at vetting

their investments. A more seri-

KDM International, a timber
importer and distributor, is

locking for more money under
the Business Expansion
Scheme one year after its first

issue. Should the Chancellor
increase the £500,000 limit
which Mn be raised in any one
year under the scheme to £lm,
the company hopes to draw in

this amount
Last year, KDM was hit by

the imposition of the limit

announced in the Budget Its

issue was going well, with
£3.7m in the bank (m Budget
day. But as a result of the new
rules, KDM was unable to raise

the rest of the £5m far which it

had been looking.
Keith Richmond, the chair-

man, says the shortfall in

funds reduced profits to below
tbe prospectus forecast,
although production delays at

mills in Sweden and Canada
did not help. Nevertheless,
pre-tax profits were £530,114,

double the previous year’s

£205429.
Shareholders will be asked

for extra funds (eligible for tax
relief) to help cover a fairly

rapid pace of expansion. KDM
has bought a timber ware-
house in Suffolk, a warehouse
in Durham, and installed a
new computer system linked
folly to Inverness. It already
has a sophisticated trading and
software package.

In addition, KDM wants to
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ous worry is that, with the
wrong ethical criteria, they
won't perform as well and then _

the ethical criteria will get
watered down.”

Ethical criteria varies, but
funds usually start by screen-

ing on a negative basis. Tbe
Stewardship fond, for example,
avoids companies which are
involved with armaments,
gambling, alcohol, tobacco and
tbe exploitation of animate, car

in countries with dictatorships

or oppressive regimes such as
South Africa and Chile. But
the managers add Important
caveats: “as far as practicable"

and “make every effort to
avoid," and so on.

The trouble is, these caveats
raise many questions Her poten-

tial ethical investors. Does it

mean that less than 10 per emit

of profits should come from
South Africa, or acme at all?

Does it exclude companies with

no operations in South Africa

hut which trade with a com-
pany in the UK that (foes have

PartormancK lo
1

a South African subsidiary?
Does it exclude a company
which has a good record for;
liberal faoHnafanai relations in
Sooth Africa and winch user
its commercial influence to-

faring pressure on toe govern-
ment there?
After all, what is the logic in

Investing in a fund which
orrinitol any rempa^y wfaeCB
more than 10 per cent of profits

"

come from defence? Is there/
much difference between
investing in a company where
9 per cent of profits come from
sales to the Ministry of
Defence, and banning one with
U per emit of sales from toe
same source? *

.

Funds vary in their
approach, as is evident from a
report published last week by
EIRIS, the Ethical Research
Service*.

Take military sates. Accent
mg to KIRIS

, 9 per cent df toe--

Amity fund is invested in com*
pontes paid at least £5m by the
Ministry of Defence in at least

one fiscal year from 1984 to
1987; tbs figure is 6 per cent for
NM Schroder's Conscience
fuhd and more tjhan 12 per cent
for FP’s Stewardship income
trust This compares with more
than 24 -per cent for Allied
Dunbar’s Accumulator trust
and about 25 par cent of the
TBB General unit trust
Negative selection Is not tbe

only investment criteria. Most
fluids also select on a positive
basis, such as companies
widch do not damp waste and
which have good employee
relations records. Perhaps the
fund which has tried hardest to
select on a positive basis is

Merfln Ecology, one of the fast-

est-growing and bestperfonn-
ing new funds,
investment manager Christo-

Section.
TTa company is making a pos-
itive effort to improve the envi-
ronment and to promote equal
opportunities and minority

.

rights, toe chances qre tout fo*

RDM seeking

be able to offer a timber-stock-

ing facility in Kent. “We
believe there will be a big
increase in demand for timber
and materials for housebuild-

ing and so on as a result of the
Channel tunnel,” says Rich-
mond- Although it could be at
least four years until toe tun-

nel is bufit, he argues it is nec-
essary to look at potential
acquisitions now to “be an the
ground in Kent"

Shareholders win be asked
to approve fund-raising at the
AGM in Felixstowe next
month. Although the timber
business is unlikely to be going
through toe roof, KDM appears
to manage a solid business
weH
Another KBS company. Edin-

burgh Tankers, is also coining
back for more money - this

time, its third issue since the
first in January 1987, when
£5.7m was raised. It now wants
to raise up to £5m to help
finance a substantial new ves-
sel-building programme over
the next 10 years. The directors

argue that re-sale prices and
charter rates have risen sub-
stantially over the past two
years and will continue to do
50.

On a less happy note, share-
holders In the goat-breeder

Angara International arepin-
ning their hopes on Henry U -II

a prominent sheep-farmer, who
was appointed chief executive
last May. Angora was launched
under toe BES in 1987- ft
quickly spent £2.4m of the £3m
issue proceeds on embryos and
livestock - before a wide-
spread caQspse in the prices of
both.

Observers are concerned par-
ticularly about the exact price
at winch Caprana, an agricul-

tural services company, sold
embryos and livestock to
Angora. Richard Macdonald,^
the joint managing director of
Angora, is also a founding
director of Caprana.

It is also questionable
whether it was prudent to
invest alt the proceeds of the
BES issue immediately.
Angora ended up with so much
stock which it could not sell
that it bad to sub-contract out
to four additional forms, rais-

ing overheads considerably.
“No-one wants to buy in a foil-

ing market," says non-execu-
tive director George Haggle, a
director of sponsor Johnson

Angora’s accounts show a
net loss of more than £tm for
the 10 months up to July 198EL
Shareholders’ funds havelolders In the goat-breeder Shareholders’ funds have John Edvfgfds

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GST FOR YOUR MONSY

6-100000
£000-190400
100 min.
26-1.000

aoaxvmoftfh

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.76 3.08 6.45 yearly
Income bonds — 11.50 9J09 726 (monthly

‘

Capital bonds 1200 9.00 720 yearly
S«h issue* 7.60 750 750 not applies
Yearly plan .... — 750 750 7JSD not applies!
General extension 6.01 801 6.01 not appilc.

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Sctmxter Wagfl 9-21 8.60 7.88 monthly 1 . 2JB0Q O L
Provincial Bank — 9.60 1040 3.00 monthly 1 1,000 U :

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 198839 .10.09 880 8033 haH yearly
8pc Treasury 1892 1045 837 7.12 half yearly
i0J25pc Exchequer 1995 10015 7.50 597 half yearly
3pc Treasury 1890 — 8.42 8.63 &15 half yearly
3pc Treasury 1992™ 828 7M 6.08 half yeerty
Index-linked 2pclS928 0.42 7JJ0 730 half yearly

"Lloyds Bank-tHalitax 90-day; immediate access lor balances over £8000.4 Special tecWty for extra £5.000
§Source:PTillIips and Drew. SAssumes 5.0 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid' after deduction of composite rate to. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of hantr rata tax.

TnHTiHgtanent is inaOTOtonsnntf .

that the company's shareswfll

be good, too.*

'

Marifn also spends* compar-
atively high proportion of time
<m in-house, research suchas
reports like TessaTenhafe’s
“Green Check-out*" which
examines the ecological poli-

cies of food supermarkets.
However,. Merito regpapppr
rfatTnvm are hladeoh . the

grounds of investment perfor-

mance; indeed. fend managers
are. always obligedto put tote
fhw Merlin’S portfolio ranaes
from, companies! weft-known to _

be associated wlib “green"pd-
kies, such as Rods JSqbft and .

Quaker Q^,; to um ^tere^

»imt British Gas.
British' Gas? Yes*, says Mer-

lin. ft ia V great premotor of

pfaefin® routes- retn-

statement eftod-" ;

.

Unfortanateilyi Merlin’s com-

mitment to research is
iTtmunaL SOUS asked each

trust how much staff thne/re-

sources was devoted to

researching whether compa-

nies meet the
Target, for example, said mat
it used only stockbroker

research. But stockbrokers axe’,

hardly known for extensive

ethical- research, andean offfet
1

oaly an investment recommen-
dation on stocks which Tar-

get’s ftwwl managers or 'ME®
have vetted already.

Another problem is that
gnus has a - complete monop-

oly on’ ethical research in tte

UK, and te in the invidious

position of also being the only

watchdog for the funds. The

maturity of EDUS’s inetaae
AqnonAi os fees paid tor foods

^research, whfohcouldUmit
its freedom to criticise.

Then again: EIRIS will

undertake only negative'

screening, although many
farnfa are trying to invest on- a

positive basis as well. “H we
adopted positive screening, we
would have to decide how to

weight the plusses and
wrirmras of, for example, a com-

pany which invests in South

Africa hut does something nice

elsewhere,” explains Heather
Swafles, toe customer services

secretary. “We would also be

wide . open to everything
claimed bytoe company’s PR
department"

A.o Swailes points out it can
be difficultto pin down vague

statements about “commit-
pipnt tn the community " or to

say whether you should
ftipitifte a brewer which manu-
factures Low alcohol lager in

additian.to other alcoholic bev-

Ethical investment is never

going to be black and white. 27

you can accept this, but sup-

port tbe principle, you should

fook carefully at each fund’s

policies and check what kind

of etoical committee will moni-
tor the funds. Does it (and the

fend managers or researchers)

have any past involvement
with ethical investment?
Above all, look at the perfor-

mance record. - but bear in
mind that, for funds which
have been trading for under a
year, tide does not necessarily

indicate future long-term
trends.

foUre-hdow 50. per cent of fee
nominal share capital. Over
.toe .periods Angora spent
£227,909 on,; administrative;
.expenses, tt has written off
S9O0JQ00 worth of
* Angora, wMcfrix enetoed br
Lord Ptamb, a European MP
rand former head of - the
National Farmers’ UpioUr is ,

now proposing to aeR embryos
rand Uvestedt bade fee Capcmug:
particularly fe Eorop& and to

dp contracts tfed wfflguaras-
tee frttureincoeue-

Angara also expects to
improve liquidity by aeffing its

embryos from Zimbabwe for
£500000.

. .

H- F.

Where the

perks are
THE SPE0XA& Recounts or
concessions available to share-
holders In UK companies are
Hated in a new booklet just
published bv T/mdnw stedmro-
ker Seymour Pierce Butter-
field.

Updated from the first edi-

tion issued two years ago. the
booklet givee brief detafls of
the concession* offered to
sharrimldera by dUforeot com-
panies, togatber with the sfeae

of the holduigB needed to qual-
ify. It is free to extotfegdleiits
but otherwise costs £L50 to
cover pAp.

Easing the strain
hevraratoff'Xiaoest-

.mama*thnrKkdnmrt

BEodart,-^ Moriawm
fi^^^'«tAccoimt<MMA),
co^bet-yw-Theideaii»
tbet,to reduce yuaimmtgsge

you ben tnnsfer
psieidinterest tempurerflywmmmrmm-*
into enexmie account.

go, insteadofplaying your
nmrfeageat 13J5 per cent, you
can repay tt at, say, 8 per cent
by switching a btOance into . .

the FtexOfle account. Tour -

money in tint accrue* interest
at 1 per cent above toe
mortgage rate Oe, 144 per

Itis faeslhto to borrowap .

totiiree times the mein
income pins a secondrary
ineme, or Ut times both
incomes, up to 80 per cent of
the vefteeraftoeBnmrty
wfaidh fo to be bov^mt rer

remortgaged. Tft baatadly
away tomaingn yourcuh *

flow," says Mary Kerr,*
fflredgrof SfetowqrtBeiiai^
BwsomI Banking. Butahe
rriectatoesuggestiontiiat
IhetBEAanddamourage
hrtMduab to overstretch .

tiiOir borrowings.
“We write to hwawnw

when they veech a borrowing
hnrid rf80 per centof toe
mortgage and ato toon to
come in andtalk totheir
financial advisg," says Kwr,
Designed forhoanoownoa

with properties worth at least
£100,90$'and for cmfpfes '

:wherethe main salary Is over
£2O4W)0,MMA can be used Oft

rither a first orSecond
property. There rare two kinds
ofMMA account.The first is
the Budget, which allows the
borrower, to choose the level

of monthly payments at a rate
of anything from 6-per cent
up.
. Deferred Interest is
transferred to the second
account, the Flexible, where
no repayments need to be
w™ip until the maximum 1fault
is reached. The borrower can
also revert to paying the full

mortgage rate and payments
will be adjusted accordingly.
The Budget account also

earries a drawdown facility
in which you cam set ariifa

fends for long-term borrowing
requirements for
contingencies such as school
foes. Interest is charged at the
Prevailing mortgage rate and
tome is a drawing minimum .

of £5,000.
The idea behind the Flexible

account is that you can borrow
immediately Just by writing
a cheque from yunr MMA
account Repayments do not

. have to be made until you
have reached your nm«iwnw
Unfit Debits hi the Flexible
account accrue interest at 1

rate.
Charges are competitive -

the mortgage rate is now 13.5
par cent and the only fee is
a one-off £150 for processing
applications.

R F.

Hanover Druce
Securities Limited
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i’j.-'z -{X EXPATRIATES

*»

no longer homes
ONE OF TOE biggest flnanrfaT

decisions facing prospective
expatriates is what to do wttfe
their boose air flat in the UK.
K yon are pismntnp ne?er.4aL'

return, then yon mightmwH ~

sell up, particularly as this will ,

help in any fiztnre plans you •

may have to convince the
Intend Revenue that yon- have

.

changed - your domicile for 7

inheritance tax purposes. Your -

only problem on setting is how*,
besfto mvest:the proceeds.

Clearly, yon still have the 1

option of selling up, even if
you are planning to return to-
the UK after a three- or -five-

'

year stint in, say, toe 'Middle
East ixr Europe.
What .stops- man; people'

from this is the potential nan,
cutty of getting a new foothold
in: the residential property
market, especially if price rises
over the nextfive years match
those of the mid-1960s. -

Some expatriates leave their
property -vacant tm the basis
that it can be used by family
and friends in the UK, and by :

themselves on home visits.
There are two significant dis-
advantages inherent in this
route. •

The first is vandalism (or
worse) and the second is that
the property generates no
income to set against mortgage
repayments.
Many expatriates opt for

route number three, which is
to let out the property and use
the rental income^ to fond the
mortage outgoings. There is

V . .\W* ,

usually no problem in doing
this, althoughit is aswen to be
aware that some mortage tend-
to take a,mom relaxed view-
flian othero- and^thb can he r

reflectedimtoe formofa finan-
cial PH»fl%
The Bal&x guoteB the7same

mortgage interestrate irrespec-
tive of whethertiie owner is
the occupfisr-ar te<an expatriate
whohasle< cntftoe honse* The 7

society: don 'insist that rental
focomettyverajndrteBge repay-
ments, ratee und dtfttnary out-

"

Tte toMotiafrifl aho toe-
same wbetharithh loan to pur-
chase .'a tJR ^property is-

1

advanced to a prospective
expatriate, or to ah existing-
one who wants to buy and let
out a UK property as a hedge

The Woolwich takes a -

slightly different view. The
standard rate applies if a bor-
rower takes out a loan intend-
ing to be an owner-occupier
and toad becomes an erpatri-'
ate .

It however, toe loan is taken
dot by an wtehig gtpafrini^
toe Woolwich charges a “com-

.

mercial rate* usually 1 per
cent higher than toe -standard- -

late
BNP Mortgages; part of Bra-

que Nationale de Paris, has
just launched a plan forBritish
expatriates who wish- to. buy
and let out a UK' property.. .

Tim interest -is. sed: at 05 per
cent above BNPte' variable
mortgage rete; but discounts of

0.5 per cent on the variable
rate for loans between £80,000
and £100,000, and 0.75 per cent
on loans above £100,000, apply
for 12 months on all new mort-
gages offered up to June 30.

-David Cameron-Moore, man-
aging director of BNP, says toe
1125 per cent rate on expatri-'

ate mortgages is justified by
the greater- risks involved
when a borrower is not resi-

dent in the UK.
The group aims to minimise

-these risks by tnatetwig wftw
on a corporate let or an indi-
vidual let on an-assured ten^
ascy or assured shorthold

'

basis where the tenancy agree-
ment :fe approved, by its owit

'

lawyers.
BNP is also offering loans tp

expatriates who wish to buy k
second

1 home in .France, ixo1

Transfer to a wife

he m

My wife has no ineaM oflw
own and it has been suggested
that, in order to make the
Ifftimmw nw of tlw* fwpimii.
ing changes in the taxation
system, we should transfer
capital into her- name now. We
have approximately £40,000,
mostly in mi* trusts, in our
joint, names and have been,
advised to Invest £20,000 in
my wife’s <«™e in a roll-up

fend.
I understand the best of

such funds are manned by toe
top merchant and investment
banks from an offshore tax
haven. The £20,000 wonM.be
left to appreciate at a com-

pound basis apd "cashed
1

inO
after April 6, two, when most ~

of the gain would be tax fine,
1

as toe personal tax allowance1

Is likely to be about £3,000 by 1

then. Isthisa sound idea? -

Your opening remark that *

your wife “has no inpome of
her own” Is contradicted by

.

your second sentence in which;
1'

you say
1

that she hasa fedf-ln-';

torest in mvestments 1;wbrth-
about SfijOQO V mostly inknit
trusts; Presumably.' your tax
returns: ‘have reported’ the';
tocontefromthetofaifoinvest-

.

mehte as belongtog half
,
to *

your wife and half to yburselC -

•• If,—however, you --have—

enteredT- toe whole .of the
rwirtmw under “seM/* ahfl none
under "wife,” then the Tnlaiiil

Revenue might take that feet

as indicating that you regard
your wife's investments as sub-
ject to your own overriding
control; that being so, your
ideas may be frustrated by the
anti-avoidance legislation fore-

sftadowed in- toe debate on toe
Ilnance.(No2} Bill'last Jtme.

:

The Financial Secretary
warned - that the Revenue
would be looking, at transfers

betweenspouses to ensuretoat
the dondr spouse does not seek
to retain any control over, or'
benefit from, toe cash or assets

x s' • .sLvr*^

& *

, ir-

- ^
*:****

*

•>* “-i- —
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CGT for an
Jf- J.' ** -* .

eikd^tfit : 7T,

I AM considering emigrating
to Canada and buying a buslr
ness there. My capital is at:

present hugely in UK shares
with a huge potential CGT lia-

bility. Is it possible to avoid
this by selling the shares after
1 have emigrated; and could
yon recommend any books
treating potential problems in
transferriw;? from the UK tax
regime to the Canadian?

'

Yes, 'as you will see from
concession D2 in the free book-
let of extra-statutory conces-
sions, mi(1988), which is

obtainable from your tax
inspector’s office. Bear in
mftid, ofcourse, that there is a
capital gains tax In' Canada.
Since you Intend to buy a busi-

ness there, it surely makes
sense to seek professional guid-
ance through the UK/Canada
tax maze. Perhaps a local
accountancy Ann can put you
in touch with their Canadian
associates. This is really not a
suitable field for do-it-yourself
tax research.

Who gets

the estate?
MY WIFE and I have made
wills leaving everything to
each other There are no chil-

dren. ]fwe both died together,
say fe a plane crash, what
would happen to toe estate?
Who. ahaaM. make the neces-

f’ -sary wwisk-w for WMeah&
distribution?

Of wtiimevar^ nf ynm Af^Tiflliy

dira late. But if toe sequence,
of deaths

.
cannot . be ascer-

tained, eadi estate will be dis-

tributed as on toe intestacy o£
each .

.
(separately), ...:on" -.the

aasmnptkm that toe ’apoqse of
toe hrt^ate did hot smvive
toe inteafarte- ff there are' nn
relatives who . can' tajke , 'dn.

Intestacy, the two - estates
would go to the- Crown- as
"bona vacantia.”

Exemption-
abolished
My wifejmd.l arejlrawing.up
our iriQs and fleaMcedyto:
by you tar Novemba 19, 1988
fTttvUfing * house”), is -rele-

vant to our own sttaathm and-
plans. But is tt really true, as.

you suggest that capital gains
tax. would be payable . on
increases in. value frmn the.

date of the; first ..death?.J
thought that CGT was not pay-
able. so long as ^children
allowed, an ddcrty

:
parent to

live on in their;ftsalldMrt)i
property.. . ..

As explained, in, the FT on
the manning after toe Budget
last March, and as you will

have seen from toe reply pul*
fished on (Siristmas Eye under
“Leaving, home,” the CGT

for. dependent rela-

tives’ houses was abolished by
Section 111 of the Finance Art
1988 (sqhjfect^^to.|izmto^itzmssH

tioual refief for existing case&X

Eiititiedto
|

M'ij. ill jj ili?Ul2-,<W.

IN THE BaritoQ offer for sale in
November 1982&000 shares
were applied for and dnly allo-

cated felly, paid. These were
entitled to a small shareholder
bonus issue of one for 10 if,

held until November 30,1985.
The .owner of the shares died
on October T, 1985; None of the.

1

shares were sold by.the exBcu-
; tars until Jtamiary 16, 1988.

k In the offer for sale, tt was
stated that a small share-
holder would lose Jbds cntttte-

; meat to the bonus if he ceased

to be the -sole registered
bidder. On November 80, 1985,

the shares were still registered

'in toe deeteftteffs sOaneL^^t
The offer far mde did hot

.

mention the intervention of.
death; had it would seem that

. the executors wonld “stmkL fn
tJje shoes of the deceased” and
be entitled to all hisrtghts. Ia

.this so?
Tt hr interesting that U- the

: 1988 offer by the Trustee
Savings Bank^ iUs situation
was covered spedficadly;- .Tlfe

ofer stated that; lit the evhnt
of death, the personal repre-

sentatives would be entitled to
-titekxfra sharks provided toe
nrlglnpl tinWHng '

1wamfawJ fe
the name of the deceased until
the qualifying date
Were the executors fe the

Britoil case advised wrongly
when they were told they had
no claim to the boons shares?

We ’think that: in twhirinfe

your^(»nfentMm ,.ts 'iosx&st aha

***l?3i ‘

vided their first mortgage is

secured on a UK property, tt is
planning to extend the facility

to Spain' and Portugal.
London and Country's new

Lifestyle mortgage package is
also available to expatriates,
while *b ft similarly uarraH Lon-
don & Capital has developed a
mortgage package for French
residential property.

Among toe building societ-

ies, the Abbey National fe the
moist active to atijmiiiring

f.hft

specific needs - of British expa-
triates in Spain.
. Abbey’s (ttbraltar office acts
primarily as a mortgage lender
for British expatriates and holi-

day home-buyers on the Costa
del SoL Abbey is also looking
at business potential fe France
and Portugal.
.Abbey's arch-rival, the Hafi-

Wo tmgafnyomOMr emnbo maomplmd by
Ftaancmt Thnm» lor Urninm ginm

tn.tm* oofwntw. ABto&rim wU bm
aHmwwrhypoHtm toon atpoasdte.

transferred, fe malting gifts to
your wife, you must make it

abundantly clear that she is

free to spend money (or the
proceeds of sale of assets trans-
ferred) m any way she likes,

without being accountable to
you in any way.

that tt would be open to the
exgnttbrsTb
bonds shares, tt would be nec-

essary to mtamftie fee relevant
prospectx$*carefolly to ensure
that there fe nothing stated in
it whldi might be taken to neg-
ative the inference which you
draw.

Wages are

owing
MYDAUGHTER was employed
fe a restaurant owned by a
company which went into fir-

nidation. Before this, she was
not paid for one month. She
received a cheque for her last

month’s pay which was
refused. She has written to the
Receiver but wfiat are her
rights.-
.Wages due for an employee's
salary fe the four months pre-

ceding liquidation, up to a
maximum of £800, are a prefer-

ential debt (see 19th Schedule
to the. Companies Act 1985).

Your^ daughter can, therefore,

claim as a preferential creditor.

lax, has its sights fixed more
on northern Europe, with the
opening this month of five rep-
resentative offices in Germany
for members of the British
armed forces stationed there.

The new offices at Rhetodah-
len, Mflxtster, Herford, Falhng-
bostel and Detmold can be
used to arrange mortgages on
UK properties.
The Ministry of Defence is,

meanwhile, combining with
Gardner Mountain Wnawriai
services and KMnwort Benson
to provide a special tailored
mortgage package for the
armed forces.
• Called the Property Purchase
ft Letting Scheme (PPALS), tt

aims to help service personnel
overcome the problem of miss-
ing out on the UK property
market when posted abroad.
A particular legal provision,

known as Case 20, makes mem-
bers of the armed forces a par-
ticularly good bet for mortgage
lenders when tt comes to let-

ting out property.
*

Subject to certain conditions,
90 manna that fnwnhws of

the aimed forces who are
returned home unexpectedly
have the right to reclaim pos-

session of their home immedi-
ately, irrespective of a tenancy
agreement.

Peter Gardand
|

Peter Cortland is editor of
The International, the FT mag-
dzine far expatriates.

Frustrated

by tax law
Between 1979 and 1982, my
mother and my wife made
gifts to our son of £10,000 and
£2,900 respectively. To avoid
toe expensive requirements of

a formal trust, we followed toe
advice ofmy soUdtor by creat-

ing a bank account in toe
wmnB of my wife “in trust for
our son” from which invest-

ments woe made fe a number
of unit trusts, all reglrtered fe
his own name.
We recorded with the tax

authorities that the gifts are
now free of inheritance tax.
However, from the recent first

request for a rebate of tax on
dividends paid, toe Inland
Revenue has referred to Sec-

tion 63 (1) of the Income and
Corporations Taxes Act 1988
and says toe proportion of
income -attributable to my
wife's gift must be taxed at
our current rate. Is this light,
since none -of the said net
income has been paid to or
provided for the benefit of our
son in the tax year?

It looks as though your wife
either misunderstood toe solic-

itor's advice or foiled to make
dear precisely what she had in
mind. It is a pity that the
money from your mother was
mixed with that from your
wife, because separation (in

two accounts, instead of one)
would have made the tax posi-

tion much simpler; nothing
can be done now to remedy
matters, however. Since the
distributions in respect of the
units fe your son’s name (and
owned beneficially by him)
must have been made by war-
rants 'made out to your son,
then clearly the income in
question has been “paid to or
for the benefit aT your son.
Section 663 (1) of the Taxes Art
therefore frustrates your wife’s
plan, as the inspector says.

A TnriMon of Eaccflencc

A range at eweatial bwamaa gifta, combining elegance with efficiency.

Send for year FREE FT GoBacrkm Catalogue. Write or telephone ft CoBecdon 7th

Floor 50-64, Broadway, Si Jamea, London SW1R ODB. Td 01 799 2002
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The Templbton Approach
Invest In

‘Bargain’ Shares
From As Little
As £20 A Month

- swcowrttteltaqrieloiiAiproach-b&fledona
wockbaideaeartofa-vMlnc.

Nowyoucmln«ertMlttaeas£20auionihhithe
- T)mpirtontribal andGlobalHalgnccd'iyDBtB-

FtedeOfestfthto«dlbidfe>feaffe£feK8telCnrtdylErvnttment
P1an.Beeyourftn«nc^a<hflaeror‘]pboneTHit; iIftoeion

. . ... 031-2283932.

ll»5pgl«rcd‘nTin»aT¥ltheinootnetheyprodnta:maygodown
. asweflasupandarenotgmrwYtg^Paatpgrforumnce
ahcwklaoeatxTnatirflybctalcenaaagp&letDtfaellittge.

Templeton Unit.Trust Managers

PER ANNUM

Locuklngfora high regular incomefrom
an investment of-£1,000 ormore?

Look no further Ann the MIM BritanniaJersey GOt Fund Limited.

The investment objective ofthe Fund is to provide you with

a high level ofincome which is {aid every three months. Under
current tax law this income is paid free ofany withholding me
to UJC. twjrdfntv, unlikeUX. bank deposit and building society

am"i« LUC, residents may, depending on their circumstances,

be liable to UK. taxation in respect of toe income they receive.

Jersey residents will receive income net ofjersey income tax.

In times of static or rising interest rates, the level ofincome

paid to investors may be at toe expense ofcapital. This results

from toe purchase of Giles above their redemption levels. This is

folly explained in toe literature you will receive in response to

your enquiry.

The correnr yield of 125% is based on the Directors’ current

dividend policy and the price ofshares on 13JL89. It should be

remembered that the price ofshares and the income from them
can go down as well as up and that past performance is nor a

guide to the future and that levels and bases oftaxation may
change from time to iimg-

CinaiifoiMn(iiulUw)

U-K. Government
Securities (Gilts)

Other sovereign
backed securities

RQ. Bex 271.MM Britannia Housk.Gmn
IWeptlone: 053473114 Wuc 4132092
Win— winrimatfwi preundtu* forMM Brt
(ontfwtarmao f whichHona applcationa *

TkMHBritmkManWIandaMl^Lbiitat -ri r J : ' j .j
rol box 271 .mim BHtvmiaHauiAawniai strMt.sc. Hdxr.jmavtCL iHe rtina is an open-ended
iweptione 053473114 iu*x: 419209Z investment company registered
W»n— —inrlmattwipiTm—ctm forMEM BritanniaJr—yGSt Fund UmHad ,, ,, . ‘

, P
(on *»— tanns orwnk*i*oc—ipBcationawutm aonsidaradji and based mJersey. Its shares are

kame listed on The International Stock

Exchange, London, and it is also— registered in Hong Kong. It is

FTiaa certified as a “Distributing Fund"
under toe provisions of the UJC.

YOU'RE SECURE OFFSHORE WITH Finance Act 1984 in respect of its

MIMAggjj^NNlA Octt^wlz"

INTERNATIONAL (JERSEY) LIMITED
TTtfaatft/Kydscmgrrttios bcon aoofOvnd by MIM Britannia UnKrTHiStManagers tJm/torfwMic^i is j memberof LALTTRO.
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Maxbetlinb combines me

benefits of * bigb interest

chequing account — directly

linked to money market rates —

with tbe added attraction ofa ueiy

. Competitiwely-priced share dealing

service, partkulady suited to

2-SM
AKHUAL GROSS RATE maximum

returns on easily accessible cask.

Tbe minimum opening

balance is £2^*00 but with

Market!ink tbe high interest rates

apply on cleared balances of just

£1,000 or more (unlike the usual

£26,000 or £50,000) with the

extra bonus of your cash being

available to you at only 7 days

notice — not tbe average 90 days

normally quoted for such rates

of interest.

Add to (bis, Marhetlink’s

commission rates of just 1.5% on

tbe first £7,000 — subject to a

minimum charge of£20 — and it

becomes a vital
_

financial service

for today's more sophisticated

Investec

if you would hke more
ta|llJ||f>

details on bow we can

make your money ^\X/^mEDEAURG
work harderand C0UUISSI0H

your share dealing simple^ fill in

tbe coupon below or phone us on:

London 01-378 1717

Manchester 061-834 2332

Leeds 0532 439011

T L I N
| TO Ha BY COOS LDUSDEH. CROWE H0U5JL 5S/M SOunWAIS SIRBTi uwmu stl IUL

I PLEASE SEU) HE HJHTHEH HffDUUIHW OH UARKETUHK

Ignoring

Gilts can be
hazardous

With the equity market* sharp recovery it is all too easy to lose sight ofgilt

edged stock.

However many portMos are likely to merit featuring gilts and it is rather

short sighted not to consider the various categories 3va3abie.

Advising;on gQts is just one ofour many services to private investors.

With us there are no management charges and our equity commission

rates start at£LK% {minimum £25).

And that's not the only refreshing difference about Svenska.

We believe that successful portfolio management involves a continuing

personal redatiomhqj between the broker and the client So ifyou prefer a

traditional stoddxoking service, talk to us.

Ifyou would like to knowmore about giltx and ourother
services, please telephone or write toTbny Cresswdl

at the following addrass:-

Sveaska House, 3*5 Newgate Street,

_ _ _
London EClA7nA.1Hephonc;

~--v 01-3294484Answerphonc

> \ 01-329 0060Rk 01-329 0059

Sreaska&GMnpanyLfcd

i« recnosniBvsincbnmiiSDtsiHi
HIDMIRUUIWIEUIWI
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
EIGHT years can be a lone time In
business life. It is a period that bas meant
a lot to David Sanders and Tony LovdS.
who both stepped from the wreckage
oftailed businesses early in the 1880s.

Each suffered a severe jolt to personal

confidence, but each bad the ability to

manage this successfully. Both have
since responded in the same positive

way by creating a new business and

making a success of it.

When stringent economic measures
in the first Thatcher administration sent

interest rates to record levels, and the

pound became so strong that it bit

exporters, few activities were hit harder

than British pleasure boat-producers

and marine supply services. On the

Sussexand Hampshire coasts - the area

television viewers have come to think

of as Howard's Way country after the

serial based upon the boating world -

many firms suffered.

Sanders, managing director of

Westerly Marine Construction, then— •— " * oaIIIiiiw vmnM’JutflllAr

employing 700, saw his company go into

receivership as its 60 per cent export

business dried up. Lovell, who had
built up a fleet of trucks primarily to

ah]p completed yachts into Continental

Bimipe, tost his business for the

same reasons.
Now, Sanders is fast developing his .

own business in marquees, awnings and
covers to a £tm- plus ammaltnnmrer, .

while Lovell has created a one-man
business directing heavy truck loads

around Europe by computer.

For the

banks,
small is

Tide turns for a yachtsman
Roy Hodson on the ex-millionaire who now covers a new market

how big

DAVID SANDERS, sitting in

his office In a small factory in

the less fashionable outskirts

or Southampton, is now his

own man in a way be never

could have been while he was
running Westerly Maxine Con-
struction, one of Britain's fast-

est-growing businesses of the
1970s.

Until Westerly went into
receivership in 1981 after a sud-
den collapse, he was in charge
of a business reaching out for

mass markets and was a paper
millionaire.

At its peak, Westerly
achieved a production of

almost 900 sailing yachts in a
year, employing 700 workers.
But the breath of the money
men was always hot on his col-

lar. The company was turning
over £L0m a year in a competi-

tive environment and, as
events proved, the risks could
be high.

Now .Sanders is both propri-

etor and manager of a far

smaller business called Custom
Covers, based at Southampton.

He has raised turnover by cau-

tious increments each year

since buying it five years ago,

and expects to reach £800,000
fhifi year with a staff of just 36.

The second time around, he
is proceeding with mare cau-

tion many businessmen
would feel necessary- For
example, It is most unlikely

that he will to be caught out
again by high interest rates.

All his financial planning is

being based upon a notional

bank base rate of 15 per cent
He is his own sales manager,

chief executive and, occasion-

ally, van loader as weLL And be
is deriving tremendous satis-

faction from his new life. .

“Basically I like being a
manufacturer," be says. But he
does not hide that an impor-

tant reason for his new ven-

ture has been a need to prove

to himself that he is a good

manager after the Westerly
crash.

Sanders Is one of a compara-
tively rare breed, a career man-
ager who has spent his whole

life running businesses. For 10

years he was a management
trainee, then an executive,

with Reed International. Then
be took the helm at Westerly

and built up the yacht pro-

ducer through successive
booms and slumps to become
Europe’s biggest company in

that market.
Westerly had just re-tooled

for new models in 1979 and had
bought its factory freeholds
when it was caught up in the

unexpected storm of high inter-

est rates and the strong pound
in 1980. Although it cut its

work force by two- thirds, it

could not survive the peak 18

per cent bank borrowing rate.

After the crash, Sanders
went cm to work for a couple of

years for the new Westerly
company which was farmed bar

pick up the pieces. Westerly
Yachts, as the present com-
pany is now called; has
regained a strong place in the
market and has built upon the
standards set by Sanders in the
1970s for producing sound
cruising haute- -

Sanders, now 57, left the new
Westerly company in 1983,
uncertain about himself as a
manager or whether he could
even find a suitable job at bis
age. Hearing about Custom
Covers, he was attracted
because he could buy the
assets relatively cheaply. His
long business acquaintance-
ships with Deloitte Haskins
and Sells, the accountant, and.
the Mirilrrnri Panic helped hhn.
Deloitte investigated the com-
pany for him, and Midland
accepted bis forecasts and was
prepared to supply backing.
Sanders remortgaged his

mm

bouncing back tram a ahock

. WHEN Lloyds Bank MwefladA
tasni for a' nationwide

network or 500 small bytnm
centres this week, it also

mealed flame trade secrets -

555“ customers’ pet hates

fnBfflpiiHg their banks.

What small business cus-

tomers do NOT like shout

their banks? Lloyds tells us,

can be mastered into four

™<n complaints: . .

They resent not wfeg
recognised as having special

Winchester house and bought
the assets of Custom Covers
for £20,000, puffing in another
£20,000 as working capital. The
bank gave a matching' £40,000
overdraft facility. Sanders had
a pension after leaving the
yachting business and has
built up Custom Covers on. the
ba«ia of ploughing everything
available bade into the new
venture; he himself draws .less

than a labourer's wage.
He has made use of his

knowledge of the -marine busi-
ness by dewrthig one -third of
Custom Covers' activities to.
that market, with boat coven.
sail- covers and boat famish-.. quee effect”

mgs. But two-thirds of his busi-

neps Is now in marquees, mar-
quee fabric-based
architectural features such, as
callings andatrinnu.
Marquee linings of soft

gauzy materials, to give the
effect of an exotic pavilion, are
becoming one of bis best sell-

ers. “We used to provide lin-

ings to improve the fofcwior of
marquees for weddings and
partus,” says Sanders. “Now,
the atmosphere these linings
create has become so accepted
aa right for a party that wears
being asked to hang them
inride houses to give a mar-

Afier losing a business i

hugely because ofa sea chahgO;
in expmt, market -coudHioos,
Santas has no fllustoas ebout.
the perils of ovwr-enwsuna to

exporting that a small business

runs.' “Ttik yexpea* needs - name
people and overheads. 1

;

am prepared to wait until we
are paid-up members of the
European Monetary System —

.

or, better. stiH, wait for a real .

Eurocurreiu7,”_be says. .

Custom Covert* .Quayside
Rood, Bittern* Manor, South-
ampton. SO$ . 4AD . (teL
0703-335-74^.

They say But they haw
MflMkyr seeing somebody at

- their branch who “nndar-

RoyHotboii

Tony Lovell . . . mapping out a road to riches
Photo: Ly&a tm dtr Mar

AFTER A painful experience
running an international road haul-
age fleet, Tony Lovell has tinned his

knowledge of Europe's highways and
by-ways Into a profitable business.

Lovell, 45, who lives in Hamhle,
Hampshire, near the Portsmouth
and Southampton femes' terminals,

is now selling trans-Continental
route piflng for heavy and
toads.

Having learnt his trade driving
and managing trucks on Continental
routes, and having suffered from an
over-adventurous investment in
trucks and trailers a few years ago,

he has switched to a small office

with a desk-top computer and a fax

machine.
There are complex logistics

involved in hauling a large piece of

equipment, or an aerospace fabrica-

tion, through Continental Europe.
You will not be welcome on the
antoroutes and will often have drive
ordinary roads.

Lovell has made it his business to
chart every obstacle and log every
bridge on suitable routes for difficult

toads. He reckons he has measured
every bridge between Le Havre and

Route to success
Marseilles, »wd haw checked the
turning angles of sharp bends that
may bring a load to a grinding.,
expensive halt. He bas also worked
out clearways through the bureau-
cracy and paperwork which accom-
panies the transportation of heavy
equipment across Europe.
His business. Control Exceptional

Services, is run from a small office

but connects with the 92 departe-
ments of France, the central authori-
ties in West Germany, Holland and
Spain, and mi agent in Italy.

In France, the haulier must give
notice of his route. This must then
be pot to all-tfae departments which
the toad will cross. The permissions
(or amri cannot be changed during a
journey- If there are 17 departments
to be crossed, then all 17 avis must
be in the folder which is presorted

by fire driver at the first point of
entry into France.

It is possible now to obtain multi-
ple use permissions. However, it is

also possible for the unwary haulier
to be fined up to £2,000 onthe spot in
Ranee if they.are not aft in order.

Lovell has developed his own com-
puter programme which advises on
cross-Channel ferry times, and the
dfanenrimm of truck toads the ships
esm hrinHIp TBa priawpnfeer “talks” to

the booking offices direct and can
generate&xedapplicatiazmtoaHthe
authorities with which he wants to
deal - in their own languages.

Overseas hauliers pay, an average,
between £100 and £150 to Lovell for
routing « load. He is now turning
over nearly £80,000 a year in causal-
tancy fees and the provision of van
escorts to guide special- loads, to
European destinations - and he is

looking forward to a bg increase in
business. “With the 1992 effect, there
is going' to be a much freer flowaf
traffic and mare demand for services
such as mine,* he says.
Lovell’s capital investment is

small — a diesel van, an IBM-com-

patible Amstrad computer costing
about £3^00, on whid| he is aWe to
write trie own software*, and a fex
costing £1.500
He says that the switch from run-

ning a haulage fleet to tailing,others
how. to to ft is appealing. Iflp lon-

ger Jtave to toake a huge- capital
investment in. tracks ana trailers.

We were at the stage when we had
five, new tracks and: were hanking

;

upon a bright future when the the

strong pound in the eariy l980s
meant my expori business dried up.”
His business, called KeeOiaal,

foundered, a victim'of the- strong .

pound. Now, history: has? repeated
itself and the pound is strosm again.
ButLovell feelaa good deal toss vuL
wmdiifi to.theTvagaries joTcurrency
fluctuation* as he drives his com-
puter. HenaySr foaiddy* that he pre- -

They find difficulty in
• amirqtjyig With their

banks -because they are

"always seeing different

pBOOlsa”-

They complain that their

focal bankers do not visit them
at their work premises.

Lloyds dearly has taken fid*

research, to heart, and says it

has a mission statement at

bftnH office ~ “to make bnri-

wtomm Wm a little simpler."

The new Ltoyds network of

smallW"1̂ 1 centres (which

wfflL r"MB a specialist unit

baaed in- roughly one in every

three of the bank's 1,600

branches) looks like the start

of round two in a heavyweight
contest between the four big

British clearing banks (Ltoyds,

Barclays, NatWesLand Mid-

land) for the small business
ucomtinudd.
Bound one was literally a

paper fight, with the banks
Lying to woo small busteew
customers by brochures and
“starter packs" stuffed full of

advice. It was cheaper for the

banks than providing special-

ly-trained staff, and became a
further service offered at local

branches.
But file big four are now

iwrfing £30bn to the small
business sector, and It Is seen

as one of the most promising
growth markets in banking.
Bank business centres look

like becoming just as much a
part of the local high street

scene as cash dispensers as the
competition gets keener.

fats dBrnmwm computer, software
and. gukfins ataer people’s vehicles

to maintaining his own fleet of
trades. -

-J
-=^--?v:-

GonvoLErueptlmuel Stwaa. Port
Bumble. Bambki Southampton (teL

0703453045). • •*

.

Stuart Alexander RJi

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LYMINGTON-
HAMPSHIRE

1.24 ACRES WITH OUTLINE PLANNING
CONSENT FOR 15,000 SQ.FT

A national company now finds its 1.24 acre plot, the last

available site on Lymington’s premier industrial estate,

surplus to requirements.
Outline planning consent exists for 15,000 sq.lt of light

industrial (inc. fabrication) & offices with possibility of
increasing the developable area.
The site is leasehold, 990 yrs. at a peppercorn-rent Offers
sought In excess of £850,000.

Tel: 0646-686154 during normal business hours.

INTERNATIONAL
ELECTRONICS COMPANY
sought to market successful UK computer

test product for PCs and compatibles
All rights to the product are negotiable

Reply to Box F8694, Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

IRISH
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

. COMPANY
(DOS A XENIX)

BUSINESS FOR SALE

.- Seeks jofart venture withUK
Software/MnkettegCoHKpeay ...

SqlirSBunmiliBiliI ttw,

M

CMw SttW. Lanin BC4P4BT
,

; MAIL ORDER - GIFTS
' Oafrightcash sale of this established company sought

FRANCE -1992
INITIATIVE
Englishman inFrcnch

domicile 3-4 months pa.
could mate contacts

Write tt» Chktarii Semen Ltd,

CONSIDERING
FRANCHISING?

Situation - Hampsbice/Surrey
Turnover - l million -

LeaseholdWarehouse Property
Valuable mailordertists

Stock,Management; Tax Losses

Hire Purchase Loan Book
for sale at present operated by company with
consumer credit licenses - total loans £475,000
approx, with good current interest income.

Write Box F8705, Financial Tines, 10 Canon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

93 High Street. Epsom,
5«rey KT19HAJ

Cnmaa » ftr iks nrtfc about ftudfe
ing.aad avoid turtmnt coatahw^y
Are. Wo pjxjy**:—jSbeiwy tn.

lead your borinere ftwn WtU plaaaiBf -

ttawrefa M opererin—i fla re Ware

Suit Expanding mail order Company. Realistic price.

Further information. contact:
DA, Carew 0252/711244

TeL 060-546212

INTERNATIONAL
ELECTRONICS COMPANY
sought to market successful UK computer

test product for PCs and compatibles
All rights to the product are negotiable

Reply to Box F8694, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

DELINQUENT
RECEIVABLES

Are any of your kdgen
casting too much to run? We
buy receivables on vendor or

- cash terms.

North of Pen

BRIDGE HOUSING ASSURED PLC

eburaa) M« a
are.Mad land
country dare,
lftr re okwa bj

mm ,

SDaflOO m* ok
mo M 0817131

01839 6552

A Business Expansion Scheme company investing in

sheltered residential homes
BUSIN

WANTED
PLANT & MACHINERY

Onr cScnt and Associate Company win embark on iho estabibhmest of an tadntrial
ViBagc in Africa soon.

The Industrial Vflbga shall comprise of small scale i

g, Pbarmacctttictlg

b. Food processing

c. Purified water bottling

d. Plastic bottles prodooion

If you wish to dispone: of any of Lhese Bare, please enntart The Impex Manager.

Associate Procurers Limited
374 Boston Rood. London NWI 3BL
Telephone: 01 3S7 3439 or 01 3S7 3439

Telefax: 01 3SS0976

INTERNATIONAL
ELECTRONICS COMPANY
sought to market successful UK computer

test product for PCs and compatibles

Ail rights to the product are negotiable

Reply to Box F8694, Financial Times,
* 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

GIBRALTAR * Commercial and Residential Property

Large range of Freehold and Leasehold high-yielding
property available. For details and

inspection visits, contact:

Michael Stagnetto, Dominion Management International Limited,
Dominion House. 49 Parkaide, Wimbledon, London SW19 5NB

Td: 01 946 5522 Fa* fll 947 4770

Minimum Subscription Underwritten

Architect designed sites under option

Development to commence April 1989

To be built by W. Davis Ltd Loughborough

Contract price 20% below market valuation

Management by Housing Association

No share options

Full income tax relief subject to status

CGT Exemption

Minimum investment £1,000

Loan facilities available through

The Royal Bank of Scotland Ptc

Sponsors Harris Allday Lea & Brooks

Members of the Internationa! Stock Exchange
and T.&A

ROOFING AND CLADDING
CONTRACTORS

Very efficient professional company available
sal^/nier^er. Rapid growth prospects; good
order book; quality client base. High gross
margin. .BS /5750 Quality Assurance
assessment pending. Location;- Northern
Epgtend,

Interested parties reply to Box H4445,
Bmmitfd. Times, £0 Ctmmm Street, London EC4P 4BY

Said for application form and prospectus (on the basis

of which, alone, subscription can be accepted), or

telephone 021-233 1222.

investment In unquoted companies carries higher risks

as wall as the chanco of flraator rewarts.

To Harris Aflday Lbs & Brooks, The Stock Exchange Bufldbig,

33 Great Charles Street, Bhmmgham B33JN.

Please send me a copy of the prospectus and appScation

form tor Bridge Housing Assured Ptc.

Address.

Postcode.

TelephoneNo..

RAPID COMPANY
FORMATIONS
UK from £120 me VAT
PLC from £243 incVAT
Own BiH Moody re

GUAUMAN TOOKE RAM

For Small MedHum Firms
Consultant

Oa EEC Law and Finance mho.
SpicMlu knowledge and

experience «l EEC bisttuttoim and
marireta. UaMflnnualtq.
Appropriate Pees on prior

agreemerit

Wrire to Bra FB873, RtrancW Times,
fOCeonoo Snoot London ECXP«r

. AMM*mre,afcia»a^^

WBNmCaMnMiW
bntoMDH».

^fephono John Ran or P«Splartait

01015232

WOULD MCOME OF
PER AWIUM

WTERESTYOU7
-WeU Established bualnese. fee
eaie Including 3 Freehold buHd-
(nea-in cantral positions. -

Froposeis required from prtnei-
°™y- Appi, hr.-

OOfBKMI KAKTER « CO

nutmMoe mnib) Works of msfor Wsras-
TOOL & SMALL

Ho price BmHattow. AB Inqulrtsi Mtam
ubnoel dtacreUoa Writs Box FBW5. Fb«-
elal Times. 10 Caenon 6tres£ Lmdos
BMP 4BV

PLANT HIRE
Emaity. owned business. Snefli
Bndca border. Main read position.
Good accoent base. 68%

OFFICE

PCB MANUFACTURING
facility

Husd Ihreugb bale nod
““MWcmoit boudi.

6 _ e**t*Uhat I3T4.
Ssred Sowb Midiaada. 7,000 n ft.

TamoverX7/S8 £380X00
For fijxOer ioftremadea contact

Donald Rod
0908 642712

PABX FOR SALE
1 STC OCS300 PABX, 4 years old. last

used by current owners a firm of

!

Lawyers, May 1988. Fully maintained
by STC Engineers. 29 exchange
165 extensions, with growth potential.

.

Can be viewed by appointment.
:

;

Holborn area of London.

Contact L H Clark
0279 724047

MTO) FOR
ACQUISITION
Meieh^cal Services/Air

ft

i



MOTORING

Stuart MarshaU tries out a diesel debutante

F EW NEW models have
been awaited more
eagerly by Britain’s
growingband of diesel

car-users' than the Austin.
Rover Montego turbo-dieseL '

Although .the Montego has
been around far some years as
a saloon and estate, versions
with a two-litre turbo-diesel
engine, developed jointly by
Rover and Perkins, jcdned the
range only a fewweeks ago.

I rate the 2.0DL estate I used
last week as acampetent,civi-
Used and high-value pwrfragp

.

At £11.145 (including the
optional extra — but, -in-my
view, essential -

. power
steering and central door-lock-
ing) it compares well with
rivalslike the Ford Stena; Peu-
geot 405 - and VW Passat

-’’S-
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.
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Exact price comparisons are
difficult because equipment
levels vary. With the Montego,
for instance, Austin Rover
throws in a sun-roof anda neat
roHer blind to eonceal what,
you put in the load space.
Hie £11,750 Sierra GL diesel
! W iNiMi i i I IJ t f

steering has a larger engine <a
2.3-litre bought in from Pen-,
geot) but no turixH&axgec. Nor.
has the lJO-litre Peugeot
405GRD (£11,550 with power
steering). The new VW Passat
estate (£11,995) is power-,
steered and turbo-charged but
its engine is an undersized 1 K-

litre.

However you work - the
equipment permutations, the
Montego 2J1DL estate is a very-

good boy as well as an agree-
able car to drive. The ride is
fine. Having slightly Btfffer

front springs to cope with the
engine’s extra weight-gives-it a

.

solid, almost Mercedes feel.

:• y...

Theftvie-speed gearixOrlias a'
slick, positive: Change; rthe
dutch' is' as h^rtr ae 'a super-
mini’s; and the transmission is
so fbrgivfng thatit covfers up a
moment^ dareleranessyjust
Eke that oTamaflual BMW.-
Youwouldnot usuaDy buy a

diesel estate to' burl'around
bends, but tha'Montego cor-
ners capably Without causing
passengers dtocomfort at sensi-

ble- speeds. fts65-series tyres
(grlppy and ' smooth-riding
Dunlop D6) provide good
steering response.

•* *' :
-

' The seats
;
are ..firm and

plump. It has a'knrsQl, a car-
peted load floor 5 ft 7 in (170
cm) long with the rear seats'
Added, 8 ft iTm'<104 cin) with'
them occupied^,-Spade «imgh,
in fact, to carry four people
and die spoils at a yisft to a
Calais hypermarket-with a lot
of room to spare. The loadcov-
ering bUnd could even- be pul-
led forward. -

I have Trft the engine nwfit

last Bravely (btit unwisely^
according to some Industry
critics), Rover dedded to take

first diesel car since toe Austin
Cambridge went out of produc-
tion 20 years ago.' Hie. Man-'
tego’s engine has direct inject

tion - that is, the -fuel'is
squirted straight into the cyfin-‘

ders. AH other car diesel
engines, except for the new
Flat Croma’s, have indirectr-

injection, which squirts the
ftwl intn tiny chmhbera'along-
side the cylinders.

Directinjection (DQ'engfnea
have three main advaritgos:
greater power, lower foel con-
sumption.; and nq need for
giow plngs to be switched on
for a few seconds- before.cold
starting in normal tempera-

•'* tores. The main mag is more
'- noise. Even though the Mon-
tego TD was held back fora
couple of years of extra devel-
opment’ and 'refinement, its

-~ engine does not run as quietly
as

-

most modem passenger car
• diesels. It is rather guttural
and dfeseQy when you are driv-
ing slowly.

Despite the gruffhess, the
•• engine does not pull hard at
low speeds, as most diesels da
You notice toislack of flexihil-

; ity because the gearing is very
\ high at over28 mph (45 fanh)
perIXJOO rpm in fifth. Hie tur-
bocharger starts to crammore

'. air into toe engine at around
r

'2JXX> rpm. Below that, it feels
: rather sluggish. But keep it on'
the boil, as it. wer^ at 2fi00
rpm-plns, and the engine really

’ livens up.
'* In practical forms, this
- means most of your driving in
town traffic has to be in second
or third. On winding country
-roads, you tend to stay in third
.ior fourth, and fifth Is a gallap-
ing gear for motorways. As a
long-distance cruiser, Mon-

You could hold 90 mph (145
.kmh) all day long with power
: .in band.

'

' My test was notlong enough
1

to get a reafistxc mflea per gal-
lon (litres'per 100 km) figure;

for that, you need at least 1£00
. mfles (1^600 km)- But the ofQcal

'

figures of -48.6 mpg (5.3 1/

106km) urban, and 75 mpg (SB
l/100km) at 56 mph (SO kmh)
cannot be wiatnhprf by any die-

• sel car in its cimgy
- hi average use, only a driver
with a right foot Hke a house
brick would -get less than 45
mpg (6.27 1/lOOkm). People who
understand diesels could easily
better 50 mpg (5.65 1/lOOkm).

Switch off

those lights
DRIVERSWHO forget to
switchofftheir headlamps
and hi^intensity rearguard
lights after leaving a fogbound
area are criticised by David .

Williams, road safety officer
'•

oftoe Guild ofExperienced
Motorists.

• They cause unnecessary >
daggle, he says, especially
when roads are wet.

I am not too wooded about
the dipped headlamps became-
you are not going to notice
them aR that much if the
weather brightens up.WTTHamB tc ahmihifaly right,

toough, about the
* lilnfc * 1 • - - ‘ Uniifn^imwinity fyUnfUBiH
lights.

In densefog or heavy bhiv,
they can be Ufosavera. But-
to clear conditions, when their
useisunnecessaryand
unlawful, they axe dazzUn?
to toe point of being .

dangerous.
There Is no excuse, either;

'

a driver knows they are on
because an indicator light
normally showsin the switch
or on the instrument panel.
WDfiams has somemmy

sensible advice. Don’t be in
too much ofa hurry to drive
away in toemorning, he
warns. First make sure the ;

windows are cleared properly
of mist or frost.

It is SO elementary Hiat.it

should not need saying. Bat
it Is. Every damp ar frosty
morning, you see cars being
driven with 90per emit of the
glassopaque because it has

'

not been scraped or wiped.
Mere wmdhte advice,

*hte

time from the Drive and
Survive organisatkm’s Paul
Gatlin, with whom I vent an
enjoyable and instructive day
recently (more abaot this
soon). .

,

When returning to a parked
car, always approach it from
theleft-hand side. That way,
be says, you can see that both
neacside fores are all right.

Assuming you have backed
into the space - as you should
have - you will have ran your
eye over toe front; including -

toe lights.
As yon go round the bade

of toe car, check that also; and
before you open toe driver’s
door, glance at the offside
tyres. Yon thenknow if the
car is safe to drive oft.

And if it has suffered any
car-park damage, you could
even be in tone to do

.

something about 1L

S. AL

StarAnthony JoHHs, in one of his restored Jaguars, wflh managing director Trevor Woods

Chairman of the re-bored
First came the 40 Jaguars, then the business ofrestoration

P
- EOPLE COLLECT practically
anything. Stamps, book matches.
Impressionists, old bottles, even

, labels from processed cheese.
Sir Anthony Jollifte, a former Lord

Mayor of London^ now <vhairman of
Walker Greenbank pic, collects Jagnqr^

,

The cars, I mean. He has 40 of them.
They are not a bad investment. Not

quite in the same class as proper vintage
Bentleys, yon understand, but much better
Hum putting your money in a building
society. A V12 E-Type Roadster could have
ueexi miu uu Between mu.uuu cuiu t^o,uuu a.

year ago. By that summer, they were
changing hands at. £30,000, and the fore-

cast for this summer: 19 £40,000 to £45J)00.
Collectable cars have to be locked after.

Theyneed exercise to keep the automotive
equivalent of rheumatism at bay. And, of
course, if they have been neglected, they
will need expert restoration.
This cause problems. Restorations

are sometimes carried out by cottage
industry-type operations. A few have been
tawwn. to-go. bust before the work has

been completed, involving the owner in

much aggravation before the half-finished

car is released by the Official Receiver.

Knowing that a couple of Mis Jaguars
nefriad doing up. Sir Anthony' sent them
to Country Classic Car Parts and Panels,

then at Winchendon, near Aylesbury, in
Unrtringhamshlra. It W8S not One Of the
weaker brethren of the car restoration

business and was renowned for the weak it

did on Jaguars.
He was so impressed with the quality of

toe restoration that ,he bought a substan-

LUU M1CUC 1U LUC UlUipOUJ* UU uvn auwnu
as Country Classic Cars, is located in new
premises near Daventry, in Northampton-
shire, and Sr Anthony is chairman with
Trevor Woods as managing director.

It has a staff of nearly 40, plans to pro-

duce one restored car each week for sale to

European and Far Eastern buyers and, if

Sir Anthony has his way, win be floated

publicly within three years.

Restoring old (well, middle-aged to
elderly) cars has become a flourishing

business. It is not a labour love,hut you

have to be an enthusiast to get involved.

They are car buffs to a man at Country
Classic Cars but they have modem ideas

about production schedules, quality .and
end cost

' Owners of cars accepted for refurbishing

get detailed written specifications of work
to be done. Body restoration can be backed
by a five-year warranty against rust

Not all collectable car-owners are as
well-heeled as former Lord Mayors of Lon-
don with 40 Jaguars presumably must be.
TTTH .TlWn^iM
range of finance facilities, from monthly
payments to lease purchase plans.

Repair and restoration apart, the group
operates a spare parts service for collect-

able cars and has over £500,000 worth in
stock.

For details, write to Unit 5, Kineton
Road Industrial Estate, Southam, War-
wickshire, or call Trevor Woods at
0926-814-327.

— S'. J

‘ -W»T«T.TJ'WW 1W MOTOR CABS.

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS BJU.W AUTHORISED

JAGUAR^*^
1887 (E) XJS 3A Auto. Racing graen/barley, 9,OOO m*es £2«^BO
1888 (C) XJS V12 JUBILEE. Claret over peart- wHUVdCMoMn, wooden
steering wheel, gear knob and- centte^ooneote. boot and roof spoSars.
twinheadtempe.MachoaBoywh—

I

S.84JOOtriBee^—; — £22,960
1867P^XJS V12. Black/M^jnoSa. TD.000m8eS-^_— £22^60
1888 (C) XJS V12 JubMee. White with cherry md hide piped white, fufl

txx^Wt,ESR.-Bee seats, twin heacSamps.29^00m8es £22^460
1888(4)XJSHE. CtafBtAilacfc,^^CXJ. 1«wnar.ISH,3O000m8as~wC«4^80

CABRIOLETS
1987 (E) XJS V12 Cabriolet. Bordeaux/barley. 2nd yr Wty, 10,000

1887 (D) XJS 08 Cabriolet Auto. BtocMdoeattin, many extraa. 10,000BBM
,mr rriTrm,^r:^ ’,nr,Kwn^7T,"n^F,

wmtrrrti

Y '*

r
1 -1

A RM I TAG E
WA 1 k H

R

1988 f. J*p»r Sovereign 3.4 Auto. Rnisbed in bordeauz ped/dorskio.

__
factory fined sanstane mot. 5.900 miles..JB9ASO

1988 F> XIS3^ Auto. Finished in sgycibiidi/doeslrfn leather interior,

KJSOO m3es £24.950

J987 E. Jagaar Sovereign M Ante. Finished in solent blue with

doeskin leather interior. 30,000 miles...J24.450

1987 f>. Jngaar Swtrtlgi 34. Amo. Finished in sotent Mae with

doeskin leather interior, sunroof, alarm, rear window binds, 25,000

miles...-£23.950

1987 P. ia&UT XJS V12Cseyc. Finished in botdeaux red with doeskin

.leather interior. 8.800 miles

—

£23.950

1987 D. Jaguar Sovereign 3-4. Auto. Sotent -bhte/doeskhi teather

mtcrior. sunshine roof, telephone, 15,000 mites..S23S5Q

: 1987 p. JRaape Jtover Vogaw.'Aate. Finished in cassis red with osprey
- doth interior. 254)00 miles.^£19.950

.] f-19 q

1_J
USED CAR REG I STE R

Only official dealers can register with this scheme. All cars are
therefore covered by rhe Lotus Approved Warranty and receive:

• A 70 point check • Full factory support
• Recovery service • Monthly magazine
For c selection of the besr Esprirs ond Excels, •virh cemcnsucrions
ovoiloblc- throughout me UK. simply phone 01-251 2500

tenwtfCn

Western
COUNTIES
aBr790UUIMH»mKaaaMi«>.aann mu

n-Firw '«a>" VW
as E nuut &onrm aw hmb won x«w
sram. Lsa M i»>tT mom
CC £SH «C PSM <t7COa> (S.no
Dl MCaACao.UMMv.tWMgr.
awnrofCIICMSW C3&BO
MEUtMtamcntHMaMMOlu UG
3 adon tsnfiao

DEALERS

1988 Du MUtreMrid Shagna SWB. Finished in black ^ with,

grey interior. 16.000 mites....£10.950

MOTORTUNE
128OouccstegPlace,LondcmNWlSAI

(01)4860831

jAGUAR

5E

PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES OITTON

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

.', if . 4 'A fa; t

Mi
Miwitaa mu 11W 2 door oonmtnbte
SOUD £10300 7*1 01-SaS 8737

888MBmL Gohl/Slaefc.LaaSiar. Paf^nal
no. Suparti MmAmol £250X0. TW

m42a«7sr.

V..J A VTfh.iy.'H '.i-un

^MERCEDES-BENZ
199 Ante aSC Thfatle- Green — beige doth, electric sanraoC, front arm rest.

DOOOOrmkB £13895

INEAsnVESgnl Red-.beige doth, electric sunroof, electric windows, rear bead
rest,leatherMeeting swheel,front arm rest. 16800miles „tlW5
(98EMK7B Btae Blacfc MetalRc-'grey doth, etectrfc front windows, head temp wash
wipe, wr bag. It* boot geder. from ana rest, leather fleering wheel
14500 (rtteS — — £20995

2388 (123) 85C SignaJ Red - beige doth, from ana rest, electric .windows, electric

sunroof, rearbead row. 37500mites - — — £11995

208T 88E Astral Stver—btack doth. 5 speed manuaL alloy wheels, deetric amroof.

electricftonffedowsi tow bar.1 IMPwritea — £18495

25WA«fln87E ArcticWMie-ycydoth. auto. ABS. deetricsunroof, heatflampwash
wipe,rearteeingse«Lelectricwindona^nwhaL33.WPmfles £19995

2SQCES AsM.nF.Bhdc - grey doth. aBoy wheels..nudge bar. from spot .bmps.

7500miles — ——————— £22495

jgOSE 860 Dbnond Bine Mae doth, auto. aBoy wheels, electric sunroof.

32000miles ......... — £22995

3MSE laff* Smoke Silver— tight brown cfcsh. deetric sunroof- tear head na&iflloy
wheels.cniiscaHTOolOugidCtcrnpCSararegSBgc.9000mites

288SL I9RSC Cbsfc White - Henna doth, anise remrot aBoy wheels.
34400 mites —

—

— £24995

<Wl 86C - Signal . feed - cream doth. ABS. aBoy wheels, boot spotter.

31780mSes J. — £29993

500SEC87E Astral S3»er-Nue wetear. rear head rests, ahnn. 5*poke aSoy wheels.

I32DO miles. —— — £45995

Tff5Trr ME Damwod Bine— beige teather with Mue piping. Lorinser aOcy wheels.

tewered.ssspeiBion.9IM0mtlK SS999S

, . ,
NON FRANCHISE

Toyota TiibiIi i niwr ME Two-tone Silver Metallic alloy wheels, endge tsrs.

Raw tear Vague SE 80 Model 89F Cypres Green - grey hate. auto, bghl gnlls.

120nilak— —

•

— ———-- £31493

1W 0092 553011
Old London Road.
Herts,SG13 7LB

SJUU in Warwtekahlnp altar prompt daUvory
at naw Saaba and probably hava dm lary-

aai aaiactioo at uaed Saaba In tha MJb-
Unda. Lima Garage, Royal Leamington
Spa. (0926)423221.

S8M IT O zmnabar rad II* tectmic spoil-

aramtaering whaaL BBS flkrya. PAS MSR
FSH. plonear atarao. 34JX0 mBas. Lady
owner. Warranty. 329 aport k»olc-a-Ht a.

bnmaculata EriO^OO M: OKS 294W.

BRISTOL
Telephone: 0272 620526

Tn'ocbcnc Sunooys
0£36 276337

1

AC <aa me «re An original 7 Itea Cobra
wim body by Prut. One of Si bum. FBH.
Amaring parformanca. Btua Chip kwael
meat BSMB0 Tab dl 838 8737

XJSU ISM 4&000 mflaa. Autn. Canary Yal-
law. PariaetanSHan.- 13A50. T«i 01-686
5036(0}

MOTOR DEALERSHIPS
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Expanding public company urgently
requires motor dealerships. Single units

or groups considered with franchises
located anywhere in the UK.

Existing management will be retained.

Particular interest would be a group with
an ambitious Chief Executive and/or
Financial Director who would be
considered for Main Board
appointments.

Applications to:

David Courtman or Neil Crawford
Singer & Friedlander Ltd

Priestley House, 3 Park Row,
Leeds LSI 5LA

To advertise

on the Financial Times
Motor Car pages

please call

Andrew Herring
on

01-895 9719
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TRAVEL

Spain’s Ebro — the river of

raiders, invaders and traders

WITH ITS source
close to the Atlan-

tic in the 3asque

country, the Ebro

river more or less bisects the

neck of the Iberian peninsula

to emerge in the Mediterra-

nean 450 kilometres away.
Over the centuries it has been

the main artery of communica-
tion for invaders, traders and
travellers to and from central

Spain.
Today. Harris have been built

along the river; and it was just

below the biggest of these, at

Mequinensa, 150 km from the

Mediterranean, that we
launched our 10 ft dinghy on a
scorching day in June. With a
little 3 hp outboard, we
planned to follow the river,

stopping in villages on the way
and camping on its banks.

Before us, the smooth sur-

face of the reservoir stretched

away like burnished copper.

Dry brown hillsides sloped
down to the water, scarred by
terraces and old tracks which
ended abruptly at the water’s

edge.
In the valley sides, the occa-

sional tunnel opening and
ruined outbuildings marked
the coal mines that had made
this area so prosperous in the

19th century. Long stone
chutes led down from the mine
entrances and disappeared
beneath the water.

In its heyday, the banks of

the Ebro in this area were busy
with long wooden barges called

llauts (pronounced yaoots)
which traded up and down the
river, sometimes sailing out
into the Mediterranean as far

as Barcelona, a good 100 miles
up the coast from the Ebro.

At the end of the first day,
having covered 25 km, we
rounded the last corner of the

reservoir and passed a forlorn

reminder of the valley’s past
Sticking out of the water was
the steeple of the church of

Fayon, a onoe-busy trading vil-

lage that had been submerged
by the rising waters of the
Ebro in 1987.

Later that evening, ashore in

the new Fayon - a stark, mod-
ern village built high above the
waters of the lake - the bar
owner told us with bitterness

in his voice of the last few
hours of the old village. “We
stayed to the last,” he said,

"and then they sent in the
Guardia CiviL One woman
even put her baby in the path

of their trucks.”
These were the days of

Franco, and the police were
feared widely. At gunpoint,
with water flooding the ground
floors of many of the houses,

the villagers were forced to

leave. Immediately afterwards,

the Guardia dynamited all the

remaining buildings, including
those that would have been
above the level of the reser-

voir.

The new Fayon, like so

many purpose-built towns, was
not a success. Half of the
houses in the new village were

the river surface, swallows
skittered over our beads.

We stopped for lunch in the

small dusty town of Mora,
where decrepit merchants'
houses, with arched cellars

opening out onto the Ebro,

stood along the bank. It was
extremely hot; even the cica-

das had given up their inces-

sant humming. In the after-

noon heat we took to the river

again, and were hurried
through a series of meanders,
bordered by fields of fruit trees
and maize.
We passed by a simple ferry

Many of the buildings we passed were
pocked with bullet and shell holes

from the civil war, says Nick Haslam

empty and most of the young
people had left. “Without the
Ebro,” said the barman sadly,

“Fayon is finished.”

The next day, we transported
the boat by car around the
high dam at the end of the
reservoir and drove a few miles

to the next town of Flix. A
small town on a peninsula, it

also had a dam to provide elec-

tricity for the large chemical
factories that belch white
smoke into the clear blue sky.

Above the town stood the
remains of a castle built by the
Moors. In the hot son. we
climbed to its ramparts and
looked down on the Ebro.
From now on, the river would
be more or less unchanged
from the times when the first

traders, the Phoenicians, had
hauled their boats upstream. It

looked deceptively peaceful,
bordered by poplars and fields

of citrus trees. But launching
the boat later that day, we
found a different story.

The river was running
lmnanally high for that time of
year, boiling and swirling past
the banks. We swung off into

the current and frpadari at high

speed downstream. Eddies
erupting from the river floor

made steering difficult and,
keeping a careful eye for snags
and sunken trees, we flew
through a series of steep
gorges shimmering in the heat
of midday.
The village of Garcia sped

past, with pastel houses clus-

tered around a medieval
church perched on the ateep,

rocky hank. Swooping down to

made from two Hauls lashed
together supporting a rickety

platform. The ferryman, a
young man with shoulder-
length hair dozing under an
awning, told us that the Uauts
were more than 100 years old.

“But if you want to find out
more about the old days, talk

to Amadeo in Eiravet,” he said.

We tied up to the ferry stage

and then walked about half a
mile along the river to the vil-

lage.

We had been told that Mir-
avet was the prettiest village

along the Ebro, and we were
not disappointed. The village

lies at the foot of a rocky
gorge, which channelled the
Ebro to the narrowest we had
yet seen. High above, dominat-
ing the river, stood the castle

of Miravet, an imposing sflhoo-

ette in the late afternoon sun.
Built originally by the Romans,
it had been occupied by Mooes
and then by the Templars until

the 14th century. It had seen
conflict most recently in 1338,

when the republicans fought
and lost one of the bloodiest

battles of the civil war, the
Battle of the Ebro.

In the village, sipping a bear
on t.iiR shady promenade
ran by the river, we met Amur
deo PUdemolins. Now in his

80s, he had been famous along
the river as a captain of one of
the biggest flouts, capable of

carrying 30 tons of cargo.
“I used to trade from Zara-

gossa to the sea” (a distance of
350 kins), be said, “ft was a
good life hut hard cm my wife. I

would come home once a fort-

night; and although I had
plenty of opportunities” - be
said, with a twinkle - “I was
always faithful.”

He told us about the Utter
fighting during the war. “One
platoon of nationalists were
desperate to cross the river to
attack the republicans,
entrenched on the opposite
hank, but after an hour of try-

ing they gave up. Then the
captain came to me and said:

’Amadeo, can you help us?'

Within 12 minutes, the whole
platoon and their horses were
across.”
The hardest part , of sailing

the river, he said, had been
hauling the Uauts upstream
with horses and by sheer brute
force. And, he added compla-
cently: “Tm rich. Not in pese-

tas, but in memories. I’ve

S'tff

Ebro river •

,Sm hardest port 1 Urn Uauts

always worked hard, so Fm
sure to go to heaven.”
Leaving early next day, with

mist still hanging over the
river, we flew through the
gorge beneath the castle and
burned on downstream. Many
of the buildings we passed
were pocked with bullet and
shell holes from the civil war.
Amadeo had told us that more
than 20,000 republicans died
during the battle along the
Ebro, and that winter floods
still laid bare unexploded
bombs and shells.

The river wound its way
through steep-sided rocky
valleys, and we followed our
progress carefully on the excel-

lent Spanish military ordate
ance survey maps. Everyone
on the river had warned us

The wooden barges called llputs that traded up and down flw Ebro

about the 'fearsome weir at
Cherta, about 20 kms down-
stream from MLrayet Another
relic of the Ebro's past, it had
been buUt by the Moors in the
9th century to enable irrigation
of the Ebro delta. .

We lived in fear of hurtling
by mistake over this obstacle,

said to be nearly 20 ft high- In
great, suspense, bend followed
bend without sign of the weir.
At last, to check our bearings,
we pulled into the bank and
switched (df the outboard.'
Immediately, a thunderous

roaring filled -the air. Obvi-
ously, Cherta was not far
away. Just around the next
bend, the gorge opened out and
we saw the abandoned locks on
the. left side of the river that

.

had been used by the flouts an
the way to the sea. The weir
itself was almost invisible from
upstream with only a thin fine

marking Its lip. We pulled into
the bank and walked down to,

look at the monster.
ft was a truly fearsome sight,

with about half a mile of water
simply dropping 20 ft and then
emrpting in a serried rank of
waves. A perpetual mist hung
over the downstream rapids,
through which swallows and
swifts darted. There was no
way we could have survived in
such a maelstrom, and so it

meant two hours of hard work,
heaving the boat up a track
and re-launching it down-
stream.

ft seemed as if Cherta had

.

taken the bite out of the river.

It widened and changed in
character. No longer dmnhumt

and restless, it ambled at a
comfortable pace past flat cul-

tivated Asms fUTTOWed by ixtih

gqHrtn The original

Arab «*n«Ts -were stai in use,
carrying.water above the river-

banks 'down to the delta.
' We stopped for a very late

lunch In Tortosa, the first real

town we bad' passed through

for three days, ft was like com-
ing ashore from a long trip at

sea. The streets were packed
with .cars arid, in the narrow
alleys off the town square,

groups of children let

.

off potent firecrackers in prep-

aration for the feast of San
Joan to be celebrated that
night.
We fled back to the tranquil-

lity of the river, and breathed a
sigh of relief as we saw the
town drop astern. Two peaceful,

days on the Ebro had Hi-pre-

pared us for the bustle of the

.

coastal region. That night we
camped by the river, grilled

buttffam

i

(a Catalan sausage)
and were bitten to death by
mosquitoes, the first we had
seen in the whole trip.

The next day would be the
last. The river now widened to
nearly a kfiomefre and, with
high rushes on its banks,
wound out through, the rice

fields of the delta to the sea.

The only large village on the
delta. La Cava, had been used
by Franco as : a damping
ground for tmwaqted Beds dis-

placed by the 'upheavals of the
civil war. At that time, the
Ebro delta was an' insalubrious
swamp, with malaria and other
fevers carrying off large num-

bers of the populace regularly.

Bqt tfie Beds must have been,

tougher than the generalissimo

bad bargained on, and La Cava
now straggles along the bank
of the Ebro for more than a
kilometre. • •

We landed during the middle

of festivities to celebrate Saa

Joan's day, and .were not

impressed. The star performer

was a very young and bewil-

dered bidL which was chased

up. *md down the corralled
main street until it caaJd

scarcely move. We watched as

the exhausted creature made a

few half-hearted lunges at Ms
pursuers. „ „
Bad: on the river, we finally

approached the sea.
.

One large

boat fuB of trippers swept past,

nearly swamping us in its

wake. On the banks. ckirixQitos

(makeshift restaurants?, sur-

rounded by coaches and cars,

were doing a roaring trade.

Around the bend, the river

widened for the last time anti

fttided in a line of surf breaking

over the bar. We could go no
farther and pulled in, switch-

ing off the engine.

In the ensuing silence, the

distant strains of Vfwz Espana
floated across the river from a
crowded chningito. I remem-
bered wistfully remembered
that among those adventurers

whose steps we had followed

down the river were the Goths,

who had chased the Romans
out of the Ebro, pillaging and
raping a town or two as they
came. Somehow, I felt, their
tender ministrations cauls be
put to good use again.
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TRAVEL

David Churchill, examines the reasonsfor the
slump in Mediterrcmean holiday bookings

I
S THE British holiday-
makers’ Jove affair with
Mediterranean

: sunshine
holidays- -.finally

. flvet?
Cheap flights and hotels, poor
British summers aid -increas-
ing affluence have -all helped to
make two weeks oh’the Ccsta

'

del SOI an aflbrdaMe-diqaan ijbr
many Britons: 1 the. numbers
have grown from about j6m
package bdidaymakera hi i960
to approaching 12m last year.'

'

Yet; demand for-.short-haul
European sun holidays this.
sTipunfir — which stilLaccount
fOt file vast bulk Of the marirpt
inspite of the upsurge in long-
haul travel to Florida and else-
where - has been sluggish for
the past few months'. Since

.

Christmas, especially, the mar-
ket is estimated to be some 15
to 20 per cent down in volume
terms against the sany> nfeigo
last year.

This week, the major tour
operators were forced to admit
their private pessimism in a'
very public, way by cutting
back sharply on the flights and
hotels for which they had con-
tracted - rather over-optimis-
tically - this summer. Thom-
son, the biggest operator, has
led the way with a 600,000
reduction in the &n-package
holidays it had planned on sen-

’

mg.
Such a move is not entirely

unexpected at this time of year -

when the figures for post-
Christmas bookings are ana-
lysed and ctmfirmafion of char-
ter flights and hotel rooms is

required. But does the drop in
demand mean that holiday-
makers would do best to wait
and see if operators panic and -

drop prices drastically, as they
did two summers ago?
Conversely, will the cut-

backs in capacity mean that
both choice and availability'
are curtailed severely for those
who do decide to book later on?

First, prices. What the tour
operators want the public to
believe now is ftat there will
not be a repeat of 1967 when
tens of thousands of very
cheap (in some cases, as little

as £49 for two weeks) sunshine!
holidays were dumped on the.
market. Such a miscalculation
damaged profitability severely
and 1M to Horizon and BA Hcd-
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Tony Kirk

Airport qangetBop Bfce that at Luton (MI) is puffing oB llodBsrrunsn-bound hoMaymakors. English beach resorts (ike Scarborough (above) are beneflttfng.

Mays - the third and fourth
largest tour operators at the
time - being swallowed up
eventually by Thomson and
Redwing respectively.

Clearly, a cut-back in capac-
ity now will avoid a repeat of
that. But the experience of
many consumers in recent
years has been that if they are
prepared to wait until the last

minute, and are not too fUssy
about where, they go or. stay,
thm there is ho doubt that bar-
gains will beavailable later on.
Even the operators them-

selves. admit that laat-mhwite

bargain holidays wjQl.be on
sale in limited numbers and for
Hmitod destinations Moreover,
with the multiple travel agrtits

such as Thomas Cook, Pick-
fords *md T.nnn Poly all com- -

petmg fiercelyto increase their
market share at a time of
decHning sates, the opportuni-
ties for further bargains later

in die summer are self-evident.

Second,- availability. Those

holidaymakers who are very
concerned about when they
book (school or factory holiday
rimes, for example) or the hotel
in which they stay, are those
who will almost certainly have
booked already.
The rest are less certain that

they want to commit them-
selves to major spending this
summer at a thrift of highftr

mortgage rates, soggy property
prices, and so on. “There is

more th«m a suspicion that the
move by Thomson and others
is aimed at stampeding con-
sumers into booking early
rather than waiting for last-

minute discounts,” says one
independent travel expert

Clearly, the cat-backs will
reduce toe range and availabil-

ity of flights and accommoda-
tion on offer. But there is no
real reason why there should
be a shortage of holidays if

demand picks up nearer the
time. .

Moreover, reports from Scan-

dinavia and West Germany —
where consumers rival Britons
in enjoying Mediterranean
package holidays - suggests
that demand in those places is

also running below last year’s
levels, if this trend continues,
hoteliers in Spain and other
Mediterranean resorts will be
only too anxious to meet
requests for more accommoda-
tion

Is a last-minute surge really

likely? UK consumers are
being deterred from making
major spending decisions in all

areas, .not just holidays,
because of the Chancellor’s
economic squeeze.

Yet, a more telling reason for

the bookings slump could be
that British holidaymakers are
becoming disenchanted with
the way they are treated. Sum-
mer after summer, they have
to face lengthy airport delays,

inadequate transfer arrange-
ments and poor accommoda-
tion.

A survey from the Office of
Fair Trading last year
suggested that as many as four
of every 10 package holiday-
makers had complaints.
Another survey, this time from
the European Commission,
also revealed that Britain had
the worst complaints record for
holidays in Europe.
The Consumers’ Association,

which asks its readers each
year to rate their experiences
of tour operators, also reached
the conclusion recently that
there had Wn “a noticeable
slip in standards.”
What this means is that

there is probably a significant

number of potential holiday-
makers who are fed-up with
being treated so poorly. Some
indications of this are given by
tour operator Redwing.

It has found that the rather
more up-market beach holidays

sold by its Sovereign subsid-
iary (better quality hotels and
flights at more reasonable

times) are some 40 per cent up,
while overall Redwing sales,

which include a lot of more
basic holidays, are 10 per cent
down.
Take Turkey. Over the past

two years, it has experienced

exceptional growth as the “in**

destination. But bookings this

year are down, perhaps
hftcaww of thp realisation that
Turkish beach holiday accomo-
dation leaves much to be
desired. More up-market hotels
in Cyprus, on the other hand,
report strong bookings.
At the same time, many Brit-

ons are staying at home this

year: regional tourist boards
report a sharp increase in
bookings for traditional seaside

resorts, as do the holiday cen-

tres such as Beilins and Pon-
tius. Torbay is fond of describ-

ing itself as the English
Riviera: this year, other resorts

may get the chance to prove
they are equal to anything on
the Costa del SoL

Java Lava’s
volcano test

TO HOT FOOT up an
Indonesian volcano has never
been one of my life-long

ambitions. Still, when the
invitation came from an outfit
calling itself the Java Lava,
it was pretty hard to resist.

Hie plan was to climb Mount
Slamet which at 3,428 metres
(11,227 ft), give or take a few
eruptions, is Java's
second-highest volcano. Bring
“mountain goodies,” the club
circular advised: a light
raincoat or poncho, sweater, -

gloves and a hat.
“In August,” it continued,

“we saw Gaming Slamet
towering above us 80 km
away. Inviting us to visit her
peak. We responded positively

in October and again today.
She will be more than
delighted by our return visit.”

With language like that, bow
could I say no.
Among its more illustrious

members, the Java Lava group
boasted a German count, the
Austrian ambassador, and a
British nllTnan with a butterfly

net and what must be the
largest private collection of
common flies - 23,000 in alL
For good measure there was
a local guide who, we learnt

later, suffered from acute
vertigo. We left him on the
mnimtein.
Seven hours up, another

six to come down - most of
ns were adamant we would
never do it again. I was
shattered. Actually,
traumatised might be a better
description. I had little

sensation in my legs, and felt

nauseous from the toxic fumes
spewing from the crater. What
made it all much worse was
that I no longer found any of
it at all funny.
On tiie descent a Dutch

friend slipped on the pumice
scree, injuring his arm. He
was also just resigning himself
to a night on the mountain
when <me of the Germans
recalled a bit of wartime
first-aid. “No-one said it would
be easy,” bluffed Rob Valkoff,

the group’s leader. Grown
men, he tried to console ns.
Had collapsed in hysterical

weeping en route to the crater.

I knew bow they must have
felt
A few weeks earlier,

rUmhinp Mount Sftmlrn in east

Java, the group reached the

crater - only to be welcomed
by a salvo of hot rock that

smashed video equipment but
mercifully, did no serious

injury.

“Looking back, we were a
little irresponsible,” Valkoff
now concedes. “It sounded like

the world coining to an end.
But then, when yon talk about
active volcanoes you have to

distinguish between very
active and only slightly
active.” Famous last words.
So why does a club like the

Java Lava risk life and limb
week in, week out?
For the surly group of

French vnlcanologists who
joined us, it was clearly a
professional pursuit Valkoff
says it is a way to get out of
the house. Evelyn Waugh once
used the same excuse for his
travels round the globe. But
Valkoff is a natural loner.
When not scaling volcanoes
you can find him strapped
onto a racing bike, burning
up one of Jakarta’s freeways.

“Actually, I started to please
a friend,” says Valkoff,

remembering the day back
in 1970 that changed his life.

“Since then. I’ve been running
up and down moantains as
often as I can.” A 50-year-old
Dutch commodity trader, he
is to volcanoes what Chris
Bonington is to more serious
climbing.

Valkoff has already chalked
up over 50 volcanoes, which
is not bad for someone raised
in thp horizontal rlrmhing

traditions of his native
Holland. Later this year, he
takes the club to Africa to
climb Kilimanjaro.
And Valkoff was right, of

course: it did all look much
better three or four days later

when the worst of the stiffness -

had worn off. As we struggled
through the night, torch in
hand, we hardly noticed

Slamet lit up by the moon.
Daylight revealed even more.
As the sun got up, it seemed
that the whole of Java was
laid before us, its volcanoes
peeping through the cloud like

one of those imaginary places

in the books of Tolkien.

John
Murray-Brown

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL

VILLA HOLIDAYS CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS

Make 19S9 the

year you got
;

the villa right

on Ilia page!)

CV Travel
m. vri KVM.ftMa

K***, 43 Cadogas Street

London SW32PR
01-581 0851 / 5848803
CMlirbrochures - Dl-589 0132)

The very best in
villa holidays

LAMZOTIC TRAVEL Lanzarota
Good quality uiKatertno visas & apes,
most with pools. Son & sandy bsaehss. Ttf
0737 766811 (24 tin) ACCMS/Vlaa. ABTA
38Z7X ATOL 1245.

Alssm. Vais do lobo 4 Oaten Do Laoo
anas. Luxury prtvMs vtBss to ram. with
pools 4 raids. Exdustvo Vtuas Ud. ATOL
sffsftts. 01 «7 7300

COMBE MARTIN
NOBTH DEVON

Overlooking Combe Martin Boy on the

borders of Exmoor. Indoor heated pooL
All icod ea nine, eokwr T.V_ teamsfc.

St heJhiei. mow with balcony or ra
ten**. 3 day breaks from £00. RAC**
BROCHURE. TEL: (027188) 351

1

VILLAS WITH
POOLS.

SPAIN. PORTUGAL,
CANARIES

Brochure Tel: 0903 820710
PALOMA HOLIDAYS Ud

ABTA 47223 ATOL 178 AITO

Luxury Villas of Lanzorate

The finest private villas alt with their

own pooh and gardens. 4 bed/3 bath

or smaller luxury villas.

LAS CORONAS Penthouses, garden

apartments or private villas. aH with

seaview, tropical gardens.
FUERTEVENTURA New villas with

pool* ^hwiwg, maisonettes.

Please ring for colour brochure

For personal, pleasant & professional

service talk to us 8 ajn. - 8 p_m_
Td 0695 78754 FAX 0695 74081

VILLA RENTALS
South of France - Cannes.
Antibes, Valbonue area.
Excellent selection of first

class properties available for

long or short holiday lets.

Phone 01 650 2347 for information
and colour brochure.

Relax In slogan! comfort In this country
bouse ruled wtm antiques. Set In so
.acres at beautiful riverside grounds. A
* haven lor wildlife. Enjoy superb cuisine
in our candleM dining room, sit by log
fires Itah our lake. Golf, tenrus, rldtog.

dsy-pldgeon shooting available.

AA The Lake Country House RAC

Powys Wales
Tel: (05812) JQ2

BTA commended, Merit award.

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS
ON BRITISH AIRWAYS

(April- June, selected flights)

ANTIGUA
Jolly Beach Hold

hb£584

ST. LUCIA
Sl Lucian Hotel

£497

JAMAICA
Trdawuy Beach Hoed

hb£589

Manyoffas such as 2nd or 3rd weekFREE
FREE car hire FREE watempons

Bar Credits fhilri Discounts

CALL 01 -235-3648
200 Sloane Street

London SW1
ABTA 34187 ATOL 1275

CARIBBEAN
SPECIALISTS

Easter: Flight only £2S8. Flight +
14 nights hotel accom. £599.
July: Flight only £299. Flight +
14 nights hotel accom. Erom £495.

Special prices for other Caribbean
nation*

Eva’s Exotic Travels & Tours Ltd
77 Oxford Sl, London

Teh 01 439 1 188

BAHAMAS
Nassau Beach Hotel

£599

BARBADOS
Colony Club

£599

TRAVEL LIMITED

HOTEL
HERTENSTEiN,

WEGGIS,
Quiet family Hotel on the
Lake. No traffic. Haatad pool.

Family Jahn Ch-6352 Hertenstein.

TrH. 0704141 / S3 14 44 Fax S3 27 66

Capitalise on the I-'T "s. eonneetioiis

.
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by advertising in the Weekend (raverPages

lb advertise in the Weekend FT Ibavel Pages, simply complete the coupon and return it to:

FVands Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Allow Eve wnds per line (minimum 3 lines) Cost: 5-15 wotds (£15.53)

20 words (£20.70) 25 words (£25.88) 30 words (£31.05) 35 words (£36J3)
40 words (£41.401 rates indude VAT.

Advertisements orer 40 uotxk. raxes are available on application please attach

copy separately Lineage: £4.50 per line + VAT. Display : £30.00 + V5\T.

Please insert the foHowrog copy in the ufeckend FT on

I wish lo pay by cheque valuejC

made payable to Financial Times Lid.

I authorise you to debu from my Visa/Amev/Access account i delete as

applicable) the sum of£

Signal urc

Curd Expiry Date —
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oliies tin
Sally Watts on moves to preserve the legacies ofan eccentric era

HAMPSHIRE
‘Lyroingion River

1

Unq-jsstionably one of the finest

views on the river and built to

standards you thought no longer

existed. Two bed apartments for

easy living with every modern

convenience. Large terraces to

sit and soak up the view. Select

and private. Just 10 units.

An 3de&3 SnvssSnant Property

Prices from around £125,000

Show apartment open 7 days a week

gin House'. Roman Road
Rythe, Southampton

Brochures and information:

Pro~>3rtv Services

TSc Herzue on the Qaay. Z-yiniiiffton.

Zasaflaw. SOil SAT Tel : (0590] 71544

^/ GROSVENOR N
&/ RESTORATIONS

wj p" c x
EATON PLACE

LONDON S W I

A sT.fJfi;! determento'two spacious 1840’s Thomas Cubbitt

hea’jiifiiL'’' restored to oast grandeur Drovidinc lishtand

There are tensces or ratios with most units and individual gas

centra! healing end lift.

75Year Leases
Pries from £525,009 to £655,000
Srsciudiog carpets and curtains

W.A.ELLIS

"1 VERY FOLLY has its

day - the self-indul-

& » sent delight cf its new
owner. But. for many,

that has been their undoing.
Follies, by definition, had no
particular purpose generally

beyond indulging a rich man’s
fancy (in more ways than one,

sometimes): as the vogue
faded, they were left to crum-
ble into ruin. Today, a lot of

these buildings - charming,
historic, often eccentric - are
in a sony state.

Until now, there has been no
organisation to remind us of

this forgotten, half-hidden leg-

acy, or to work for the care

and preservation of follies at
risk. Fortunately, these objec-

tives are on the agenda of the

Folly Fellowship. It was started

last year to protect and pre-

serve follies, grottoes and gar-

den buildings, ana to advise
their owners. There are also

plans to set up a trust fund.
A young architect, Andrew

Piumiidge. had the idea in 1983
when, as a student at Oxford,
he attended a lecture and saw
a photo of “a very unhappy
and collapsing felly.” He is

now FF's secretary and one of
three founders who finance It

from their own pocket, repay-
ing themselves as contribu-
tions and subscriptions arrive,

then shelling out again.

The others are the president,
Gwyn Headley, a public rela-

tions PR executive for whom
these buildings have been “a
passionate hobby” since he

“YOU DO know that there is a
burglary in your area every 12
seconds," said the emergency
repairs man I had called out
when 2 came home to find my
door had been broken down by
burglars. “Which area?” I
enquired. “Your area,” he
responded. Farther question-
ing revealed he was unwilling
to specify whether he was
referring to my borough,
Greater London or western
Europe.
So began a fabric of

untruths from a man who
described himself as a “secu-
rity consultant" and who

.

sought to exploit my distress

and sell me an expensive, mid
potentially dangerous, steel-

reinforced door.
I found him in the Yellow

Pages and was drawn to his
telephone number because the
display advertisement had
what appeared to be an

new
omes
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Two degant new Victorian styled uron houses in

Dewhurst Road. Brook. Green, bulk to an extremely high

standard ofspecification- These spacious premises

comprise four double bedrooms, three badupems,
spacious living/dining room, fuliy Seed kitchen, garage

and landscaped garden.
£275,COO Freehold
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These are the last four homes
available in this much soughtafter
charmingmews developmentby
dapham Common. two 3 bedroom,
2 baduoomed houses, and two
one bedroomed apartments with
enraging and private parking.

Security controlled entrance gateand
entry (Atone systems.
Apartment prices from
£S5.ooo Leasehold

Housesfivoi£189,500 Freehold

Liv'd« i (E'Tu 'tti!j\from
_ _ _

_
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was five; and the vice-presi-

dent, Wim Meulenkamp, a
Dutch art historian who wrote
his PhD, in Delft, on the follies

of Britain. These two are joint

authors of Follies, A National
Trust Guide

,
published by Cape

in 19% but out of print since

1987.

This interest is reflected in
the amazing demand for FF’s
newsletters - the second came
out in January - from almost
every part of the world. So.

Britain's follies (number
unknown, but about 1,250 sites)

must have something going for

them; and in 1990 they will
illustrate a folly calendar, sell-

ing in the UK and US.
What first charmed Headley

was that these were buildings

for pleasure rather than pur-
pose, often imparting an air of
neglect and "forlorn mystery,”
more exciting to come across
than a neat, sanitised, preser-

vation job. Although many are
small, others like Gwyrych
Castle, Abergele, or Horton
Tower, in Dorset, are very
large. Peterson’s Folly, at Sway
in Hampshire, built by a Cal-

cutta judge in the 1860s, has 11
storeys and a 218-ft tower.
The oldest folly, Headley

suggests, was the tower of
Babel. Britain’s have a more
modest history, probably
starting with one at Rushton
in Northamptonshire which
Rngiish Heritage dates in the
1590s. It was built as an act of

defiance by Sir Thomas Tres-
ham, a Catholic who had been

imprisoned for his faith; he
designed it in a triangular
shape to represent the Trinity.
But the height of fellies was

the Georgian era. Ideas often,

were imported from Europe.
According to Phunridge: “Peo-
ple returning from the grand

'

tour had seen these little build-
ings - passion palaces for
indiscretion in the shrubbery,
to meet a mistress unseen by a
wife, or as garden attractions

"

when riding round the estate."

Others were created with
erring wives In mind. At Belve-
dere, in southern Ireland, a
husband built Jealous Wail to
stop his wife signaling to her
lover; in Kent, a man whose
spouse ran away put up a
tower so tall that, wherever
she went, she would see it-

(and, he hoped, think of him).
Visibility was also the Count-
ess of Coventry’s concern; she
lit a fire on a hilltop, drove
around her neighbours’ homes
to be sure it could be seen, and
then - about 1800 - put up
Broadway Tower on the site.

Although spasmodic, folly

care has not been neglected
entirely. Some have been
restored imaginatively by the
Landmark Trust, a charity that
revives threatened buildings of
character and lets them for
holidays. Prices for the follies

are from £75 for a winter week-
end to £560 for a week at Lut-
trell’s Tower, Southampton,
built at the height of folly-

mania, and £480 for the Gothic
Temple, part of Stowe School

and in which every room is

circular. Both these sleep fbta:.

English Heritage makes
grants for follies of outstand-

ing architecture: work is in

progress on garden buildings
at Biddulph Grange in Staf-

fordshire, including (mein Chi-

nese style with a wall, -bridge

and temple, and an Egyptian
“tomb" and sphinx-cum-C5jesh-
ire cottage.

In 1987, the Georgian Group
marked its golden jubilee with
Georgian Arcadia, an exhibi-

tion of garden buildings
intended - says the group’s

Roger White - to "draw atten-
tion to the fact that -they’re an
endangered species.” A lot, be
adds, -are on the land of people
unwilling to spend money on
them, or for others to do so. In
the same year, Julia Abel-
Smith's PaariUons in Peril was
published by Save British Heri-
tage.

Even in our more humdrum
day, folly creation is still alive.

Lord McAlpine has introduced
several -fine examples to his
Hampshire-garden with a Latin
inscription that, according to
FF, explains that the large sum
of money involve! would oth-
erwise have fallen to : the
Inland Revenue.
A splendid new grotto at

Leeds Castle has won the
Royal lnsitute of British Archi-
tecture’s southern region
award for the architects, Ver-
non Gibherd. There are plans
foi; a' belvedere tower near.
Liphook in Hampshire while

Rushton folly to Hortf»»nPta^
ish Heritage and designed to represent the bibHeal Trinity

The Rushton folly to Nonfumif
English Heritage and designed

Andrew Pulridge is designing a
mid-18th .

century gazebo at
Beaconsfield, . Buckingham-
shire, to overlook an arbour
containing copies of the king’s

beasts in St George’s ChapeL
Windsor.
The FF is pressing for more

'follies to be listedand hopes to
find a sponsor far a £SJKXFmear .

sured drawings competition,
open to students of architec-

tnre, townrplaniling, surveying

The steel that was simply a steal
endorsement from Chubb, the
locksmith. Must be OK, Z

thought, when I saw the logo
saying “Chubb Centre.” I was
told later by the police that

this logo was meaningless and
could be used by anybody fit-

ting Chubb locks.
According to this “security

consultant,” the police were
recommending that domestic
front doors should be strength-

ened by a steel panel moulded
into the door. Place an order
that evening, he said, and a
new door would be in situ

within 48 hours. He was rather

vague about the cost but a fig-

ure of about £600 for the door
- never mind the lochs or fit-

ting — was suggested.
Steel-panelled doors remind

me of jail, and eight hours as a

guest at London's PentomUJe
prison - In pursuit of a story,

I add hastily - has given me a
strong aversion to doors that
clang. In addition, I have-been
haunted by the spectre of the
elderly couple in neighbouring
Stockwell, south London, who
died while firemen tried to
break into their steel-gated
flat after an arson attack.

How about a copy of my
gristing door - a standard
19th century panelled wooden
affair - I suggested. “If you
want a pretty door,”, he
sneered, “1 am not your man.
If you want security and peace
of mind, our doors are what
you need. Anyway, a hard-
wood replica of your door
would cost up to £1,509 and
take up to 12 weeks to make."

Determination to nfake a
sale oozed from this man's
pores. Nevertheless, he
departed eventually in his
shiny Range Rover without an
order but having made a profit

of about 300 per cent on fitting

a half-inch London Bar down
the door frame (cost price
£11-50) as wen as pocketing a
fairly standard £28 call-oat
fee.

Convinced that the man was
a charlatan, I set about check-
ing out his sales patter, first
port of call was my local poUce
station in south London.
Police stations, I was
informed, hold a list of reputa-
ble local emergency repair ser-

vices. Peace of mind, in the
longer term, can also • be
afforded by the Metropolitan

Police, who offer a free home
security inspection service
with identification of weak-
nesses . in your domestic
defences! --**-*»7

“AH yon need Is a hardwood
door,” said Mac MicCarroll, our
local crime prevention officer,

as he inspected .the splinters

that were my front door.

“If you had a steel-strength-

ened door .and It is kicked,
something would have to
give,” he said, “hi this case, it

would be the wooden door
frame. You have to remember
that If you have a very heavy
door, you have to have- very
substantial hinges and an
exceptionally strong frame”
A local carpenter or DIY

store, be suggested, could pro-

and 'engineering. This Is to

enable records of threatened
buildings to be kept. A lot of

these highly individual struc-

tures were significant as fore-

runners of popular styles -

follies were our first examples
of Gothic Revival and Greek
Revival buildings.

The Folly Fellowship,
Woodstock House, WinterhiU
Way, Burpham, Surrey GU4
TJX.

-

vide a new door very quickly,

with a basic hardwood model
fitted at a cost of £40O-plus. So

. mm* for the emergency repair

man’s lies about the time and
cost for a wooden door like

mine.

In. the event a replacement,
' made and fitted in four work-

ing days by the London Dow
Company, ha* cost about £700.

An off-the-shelf number was
ruled out after a large DIY
store was not able to supply

what 1 considered would be a
most popular replacement line

- a four-panelled “Victorian”

door. Indeed, the young man
in the DIY store, in listing his

Tudor and Regency-style
doors, sounded quite puzzled
when I asked him if there was
much demand tor Elizabethan
doors in post-fire London.

Lisa Wood
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DOCKLANDHOUSESFORLESSTHAN
£113,000 (DON’TMESSTHEBOAT).

Quay West gives you the opportunity to live in the heart of
London’s prestigious Docklands.

But there’s only a few ofthese desirable properties left, so you’ll

have to hurry. *

.

If you like the sound of living in Docklands, why not, beat the

traffic and board the river boat bus to see the quay to your success.

-FINANCV\L ASSlSTANl £ Of £100 3-MON'rH f?> } LARINS l*?

Yl'tR 2AND X50TN >EAR X Wt-XL LVL .^COXSLDEfv Bt yl.N'Cr
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QpgjrWest,WestFerryRoad,
UcofDogsE149DY.

3 bedroom bouses from£l 12^00 (including

central heating & garage).

Minimum price excluding package offer.

I bedroom Sat £68.404

Call MrsJ. Weldon 01 -5 15 04 11.

Open 10.00am to5.15pm
Thursday to Monday.

Outside office hours please call 0376 5 1 2923.

.
ST KATHARINE’S WAY, WAPP1NG, El

UNDER
TOWER BRIDGE

UNDER
£150,000

Standing majestically on the banks of the
Thames these exceptionally located

apartments adjacent to Tower Bridge offer
well:proportioned one, two and three bedroom
accommodation from only £147,500, complete

with secure parking.
The internationally famous facilities of

St Katharine's Dock ere within
- SO yards mid the City, within S minutes walk.

SHOWCENTRE OPEN T1HTTV

V.

ARE CURRENTLY BUILDING
LUXURY DEVELOPMENTS

(« rhrXiwiiiyM!

21 Coventry Road, Coleshill, Birmingham B46 33D
Tel: (0675) 63800 Fax: (0675) 467157

** CHISWICK**
** EXCITING NEW DEVELOPMENT**

** BY GROVESIDE HOMES **

13 elegant townhouses bordering the conservation
area of Bedford Park

3 bedrooms/2 bathrooms
spacious living accommodation

Close to Tumham Green underground
station and shops

Prices to be released soon

For further information please telephone

NEW HOMES - 01-742 1444

S', fa

of Three 4-BednH»wd

Town Houses

® 3 Ideal standard *
.-

bathrooms (1 ensuite) •

,

• Luxury kitchens'
f.--

'/
;

• Off street puling ' A-Tj
• Gardens Q One house &AV
with conservatory ; -

£290,000 Freehold

• Kama at tta JSxHQLDINgS Gw®

CHISWICK W4
5: BAR^OWGATE ROAD

6 .*?**. .MeMnality Towahooses ofateta^iafpcoiBtradMm by old established family h.
T^spacions rooim. 2 luxurious bathrooms cloaks/showa^uubly. balcony, roof patio, garden' JZS
centnflheatmg. all modetn appliancesintted
lO'yeaj^ guarantee. • wrpets,

.Prfcfs £295,000
. weekdays (and Sundays 2.00 - 4JO i

, . < , WiSsjSr.SWft* Ago,* m>

llSTATlQjiJtARADE, KEW GARDENS
Teh 01-940.7676

FOUNDED 1795

S\X£> hjU>

L
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NEW HOMES
WEEKEND FT XIH

ji*? ?

ST LEONARDS PARK,
A select doseof six tuxurioosboines ioffSt Leonards HID in one

-JKIM^Ph
W&sek

' ' ' ‘

Maidenhead,
5 bedrooms, 4 reception rooms, 3bathrooms, french kitchen,
milftyand breakfastroom, Sonnd-proafconcrete floors thronghogt-
Ccramic tilingand hariwonddanlw^aTii^. nmhh ^irag^
Prices fiqmi£495

l0Od Freehold : ’

RANDOLPHS PLAGE, BOURNE END V.
Overlooking the RiverThames between COokham and'BourneEnd
Is tbls magnificentgroup of three,distinguishedfumes outdoes of
approodm^^one acreeach. Theyare kleaPylocatedfbrt^e
with boating interests. Private mootings available a few minutes
walkaway.
The bousescomprise 5 bedrooms, 4 receptionBooms and3 bath-
tocmis and French kitchen with <̂ mrt-pirw>frnra-r»»f>»
throughout. Double garagra - t

Pricesfrom£545,000Freehold

/hrbrochure antfjitrtfrerdetailsofzhesetwo sites, pleasecontort.
theshowkouscatPOrkslde, Gra&t^Henhr^m-Thamcs. Open
7daysaweeMromlO.OOamtD4.OOpm' TOephonc0491 410271
or0932 853455. .

'

LONGMEADOW CLOSE,MONKSRISBOROUGH
This seduded group offour impressive family homes in
Buckinghamshire is set next tothe conservation areaa short
distance from shops, schoolsand station. There are impressive
views across open fields towards theCMtemHills.

5bedrooms, 4 reception rooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen with adhty
room and doable garage.

Prices from£325,000 Freehold

STREAMSIDE, SAUNDERTON
.

I£ -JjjtOMES IN-KENT
.

OAKEND, BRENCHLEY
These grand traditional houses in Broad Oak Road are discreetly

set on generous plots ofland on the edge ofthe ancient village of
Brenchley in Ke&L
Each house comprises 5 bedrooms, 5 reception rooms and study,

3 bathroomsand a doublegarage.

Prices from£350,000 Freehold

BECKENHAM PLACE PARK, BECKENHAM
Five exclusive detached houses buflr in traditional style off

ttfestgaie Read, Beckenham. Kent. The site is in a most desirable

position in a quiet unspoilt comer ofBeckenham, overlooking a
golfcourse and open parklands.

5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 5 reception rooms and study, kitchen,

utility and double garage.

Prices from£492,500 Freehold

NORTHFIELD PARK, CHISLEHURST
Peacefully situated in a pleasant setting offLogs Hill. Chislehurst.

Kent. These superb character properties offer splendid accommo-
dation with 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 4 fine reception rooms and
kitrhen with utility.

Prices from£395,000 Freehold

Rvbrochuresand allenquiriespleasecontactBerkeleyHomes.
Wc'lfdands. High Streez. Wescerham. Kent TNI6 IRQ.
Telephone0959 64644openfrom S.30 am. to 6.00pm.
Monday to Fridayand 10.GOam to 4.00pm weekends.

secbya ebauesaeam and surrounded bygkxious opencountryside.
Ontya short distance fromdie centre ofPrinces Risborongh.
Fitted toa high specification on generous plots.

5bedrooms, 4 receptionrooms,2bathrooms, kitchenand breakfast

area. Utility room and double forage.
FaHy rwniarinn cecoimneiidcdto permit choiceofDolourand

liiiiitili 1

Pricesfrom£340,000Freehold

R>rbrochuresandjiinherdetailsqfthese2 sitespleasecontact
BerkebyHomesScUurdqy—SundcffJrom toam to2.00pm.
Telephone0932853455orWxkDqys8.30am— 6.00pm on
01-9500055.

.
- fARlYf-XOIA^GF. ,,^.¥

5
• 10% MORTGAGE

• FLEXIBLE Fl'KCI EASE

DOMUS HOMES are currently developing five prime
sites ofprestige family homes in the South, built to very

high specifications. A fully flexible purchase package is

available with mortgage discounts or cash subsidies.

GraysbottHampshire Hew maiden Sure? fUetcbinsfey Surrey ®
Eight elegant detached Sti secluded detached A cleverly cotxcr-cddevei-

houses In spacious sur- villas In the Victorian Style opmen: of five new houses ft'

roundings urftti 5 bed- overlooking flatten Golf offering ideal family

roomsand 2 bathrooms. Couisewfrh 4/S bedrooms, accoramo-itiion wicti 5
Prices from £290.000 2/3 bathrooms, las iflust- bedrooms am! 2 blUl-
rreefrold rated). Punished rooms.

showhouse. Prices from £239.950
AMm AUK, Prices from £425,000 freebeeTelephone [Men Rouse

on0932554110wcrk&iys rrc**ofcl

ar0860 518132 weekends CtaygateSerrey
forbrochuresand details. An exceptional deveiop-

aent of two country
homes with 5 bedrooms.
3 bathrooms.

Pricesfrom £440,000

rooms.
Prices from £239.950
Freebci-J

lEKCfeySarrey

A sdect group of sis 5

bedroorwd family houses. £
Prices from £317.500
Freehold

rreehoU

1st
PORI*

NELSON

MORE APARTMENT TO THE POUND.
Telephone 01 236 1320for details.

NEW HOMES
ADVERTISING ALSO APPEARS

ON PAGE XVI

SB

WHELAN
isX HON1ES

27COURTDOWNSRD
BECKENHAM • KENT
I Jk ttn* |9miiiwmrMh, iriMynfpHM,nw, nfihw jenejopjaB ofluxury [WO

Y V |bedn>aniedK)tnmeitts& penthouses, ovedookfag the hires 6c ornamental odessaTKelseytok.
These unique apartments have been buOi with the discerning purchaser in mind& indude such

features as:

• VideoemrypbnieiysKin Prices from: £214,500
Solid oakkitchen fined with owt/mirrowwc., fridge, For further details ontuaa:

freezer, vmbex/dryer, dishwasher trod waste disposal Prudential Property Services

• High pressureptnnpedriww to ep-sunebathrooms n*.
and showerroams r

• Foil gas fired carnal bearing sacM&na

• Automatic lift to all floats PRLDBsTTlAL
• Choice oflrigb quality fined carpets property StnArai

• Hardwood yeoeered parvrflcri internal doors 01 658 3019

— fjj
PRLDBsTTIAL

The residential property pages of the

WEEKEND FT

of April 15th will focus on
RETptEMENT HOMES

Forfurther details,
please contact

Genevieve Marenghi
~ on 01-248 3296 '

PROPERTY

Gascoigne-Fees

SURREY
Semi-rural location between
Faraham & Guildford. Devel-
opment of just 3 properties

offering 6 spacious bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, 3 reception
rooms + double garage.

£275,000 freehold.

Black Hone Agencies
Gascoigne - Pees
Tck (0252) 23344

Superb development of just 7
luxury homes with magnifi-
cent views. 5 bedrooms, 3

bathrooms, 3 fine reception

rooms. View Home open
week-ends. Prices form
£325,000 freehold.

Ubck Horse Agencies
Gascoigne - Pees

t

Tel: (073081) 6131 If*3*5

If you’re looking for

individuality . . .

Ask David Wilson to show
yon the difference.

- DcateadBwmheyuurkledbome. \ IfewHomraCOosaftantswOIufer person to

£&p4c ompoaor ttkpbooe 0533 28464 penan adrire rad aashancc exteadh^pur

Weal Ire'S snppiydriaSsof rite nost ootnmftineBt to iadWdnaliiy.

IndtritoldevelopmeM
be

Southern Eogand.
ioildliig.ctaiicwurettee'nbe

. at least OfleOcridTSsoa

devdopmest not frr

. from where you’re looking.

Ybd’B enjoy the tfiffiatace

In A<lpf
| ypy

tOVaHnn,
qnatty of locatkm.-and our

rJLiT^tib

You only- have to ask

Send me details ofhomes m:

n - HutHBiu OXFOCDSaraH . WOSCESTKSHOE

i :S «mw«.
"1 -g 5ST“.:::: g

na* B TO* W aw*fSM,lI*«!m »*

Central London
Properties

REDCLIFFE SQUARE
CHELSEA
SW10

Unique one bedroom flat

with roof terrace in beautiful

town bouse. Large
reception, luxury fitted

kitchen and. bathroom. Earls

Court tube.

£140,000

TRINITY ROAD
WANDSWORTH
COMMON
SWI8

Newly decorated 1st floor

fiat in period house. Two
double bedrooms, large

reception, fitted kitchen,

frilly tiled bathroom with
power shower. Independent
gas central heating. Shared
120ft garden. Victoria 10

minutes.

£93,000

TEL: 251 3106
Evc/Wkend

871 1037/373 1902
(PRIVATE SALE)

rrsr.T.T:i?iJ^TJ?m
COURTFIELD HOUSE m,
10/1 1 Courtfield Gardens, SW5 :

A selection of superbly modernised and

interior designed flats facing the attractive

garden square. All the flats have superbly fitted

kitchens, luxury bathrooms, lift, CH, low
outgoings, terraces, attractive entrance hall,

access to garden square, show flats.

LEASES 1 25 YEARS

STUDIO FLAT

ONE BEDROOMS
TWO BEDROOMS
THREE BEDROOMS

£115.000

from £150,000

from £155.000

from £310.000

SHOW FLAT OPEN WEEKDAYS 1 1-7 ANDSUNDAY 1 1-4

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT BY
Jfeu PROVINCIAL HOUSE GROUP PLC SOLE AGENTS

FARLEY & Co
01-589- 1243

WALDO CLOSE
ELftfiS ROAD CLAPHAM

LAST CHANCE TO ACQUIRE ONE OF THE
REMAINING UNiTS ON THIS LUXURIOUS
MEWS DEVELOPMENT WITHIN TWO
MINUTES WALK OF CLAPHAM COMMON.

2 three bed/2 bath houses and 1 one bed
flat built to a high specification including *

parking or garaging * fitted carpets * fitted

kitchens * security controlled entry gates.

Prices from £92,000
SHOW HOUSE OPEN FRIDAY - TUESDAY
10.00am - 4.00pm

MUnMmkpm Opportunist parcel of 9
uoflioMrotaod w«st end mansion flats.
Variable scope, position S potential. Lena
leasee. Ctrea El.T2S.ooc. Ref. ASM/RJW.
Stuart Wilson 01-235 0725 Sat & Sun 10-2 .

PIMLICO SW1 : on Ore Instructions of the
crown estate, e very elegant, new develop-
ment of elassleaity styled. 11 ono bed Hots
(tlOS^OO-127.0301 and 1 Larsa 2 bod Uat
(£159.000) Superior, central location <dM-
sion ben 1 Close to river and toie gallery.

New B7 year le^so Prudential Property
Services 01-83J 9998

EATON SOUARE. BY Unique wide fronted,
low-built bouse exclusive address. Perfect
London home corporate host}, senior arp-
lomat. international etc. 5/6 beds, comple-
mentary raceps etc. Opporfururv Long
lease. £ 1.5 million. J.SA Hussetf Slmpecn.
Stuart Wlfeon 01-2354725 Set & Sun ID-2.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

SHIRLEY HILLS
Within easy access of town &
M.25. 2 miles from E. Croy-
don station. A superbly
designed & built (1974) con-
temporary home in an acre of
woodland facing the Adding-
ton golf dub.
Indoor pool with sauna 4 beds,

3 baths, large hall & lounge/
diner. New kiteben/utility rm,

garaging for 3. Freehold
£600,000.

Phone: 01 777 0084

COVENT GARDEN,
WC2. FLATS FOR SALE
Spacious two bed. two bath motion-
eite in attractive courtyard
development overlooking Neals
Yard. Lite tic. £232,500.

Superb New York style penthouse
studio/otK bed appL Attractive root

-

terrace with views. Log be. £ 1 50jX>0

Viewing through

£ A SHAW AND PTNRS

Freehold Houao
ki MortpeRer Square

3 bedrooms. 2 double recepdona,
root terrace. Magnificently
decorated throughout to the

highest standard.

£885,000
Tel: 01 584 2427

RICHMOND
OLD DEEP. PMtK • I

CONSERXATION AREA \

Nco-Gcorgi.m uilc J bedroom. 2 hith-
{

room vmi-dctsched 3 «.>«> town houio I

nilh garjgi-. cflf ureei putTVin;; unit I

malure naJlL-d pjuo |>rrdcc E.iccJlcal
|

dccorjlive order. 4 minum vjlk lo i

Richmond BR und UDdcrgrountE I min i

to S^Ui'h/Lci-.urc club usl 3 mins la
J

Golf courw and Ssvimming pooL 135 E

year crown leave !

£255.fliW

Telephone: C1-54S 0122

SHOP & FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT

HAMPSTEAD HIGH St.

NW’3
3 x I bed HjLv. I » 2 bed

maisonette ifor development)- I

Arn>ti Studio.
Full sacant pnssussien

Shop & basement 25 xear leajc.

PRIVATE SALE £1.200.000

Coniact Mr Bellier

01-2S6-1077

UVE WORK AKO BOAT! Bu.lders :iM house
in Phasa Needs n stun, hence caecLu
Price. Snjnnlr.; CdnaUido De.elcpmenL 2
miles teal of Clr. icy 'Md or water), larno
800 sq it split letet 2 3 t-ed aparmeni with
balconies <- eupliancad Kitchens + too s^
ft studio workshop with ottlce *
entrance Amaing lax allowances, own
car parting M 0

, refidcmlal morrge jvji?
Price tl29flS5 loss C7,.»C + your lecalt,
* your stamp pals View lodsv lprn - 4p-i
Calf at Entcrp-rls^ Worhe Haw jooo Straol,
E3 Alan SelCy J. Partners 01 £3C 9431

WC1 GREAT PERCY ST. 2 Dees mefoncre
Witnm walking disurvsu of Cii^ Hien cuni-
Iry conversion, generouf rereption. f r
Ulchen.oreoitauf nr, c H . io« oji-

2?? yvJ ' lciao -120.PM. 01 5-34
B690.U1 834 14,"rj

GUERNSEY COUNTRY HOUSE
Channel Islands

We present one of the islands

best preserved traditional Guernsey
farmhouses dating from 1450 and
available for occupation by non-
residents. The bouse is set in the
middle of some 7 acres of well

maintained grounds situate in the

south west of the island some 20
minutes drive from Sl Peter Port, the
islands main town and commercial

centre, mid 5/10 minutes drive from
the airport and west coast beaches.

In brief, the farmhouse itself

comprises 5 reception, study, 7
bedrooms and-3 bathrooms with the

remainder of the estate divided

between a number of granite byres
and outbuildings, vinehouse,

gardens, orchard and paddocks.

Price and full details from the

vendors sole agents, Parkes &
Associates Limited. Ref OM/457.

Parkes & Associates Limited
3 St James Street, St Pieter Port. Guernsey, Channel Islands. Tel: (0481) 26798. Fax: (0481) 71319

A complete

NEWVILLAGE SCHEME
at Stratton, near Dorchester, Dorset

16 .27acr@s
RESIDENTIALDEVELOPMENTLAND

For Sale by Tender 31st Aiarch 1989
Comprehensive brochure abttmutbUfhm T. Folj Esq. «:

I LAND DEHLRTMEVT

I

40 South Street, Dorchester, Dorset DTI IDG Tel: i.0505'i 64426

wTn

ImmacuLuc & atuanivc bungalow in 4 quite baekwnier of ihL, iiL-orur. stvle
West country (own

Exceptional features include: sunny lounge with patio d«r« to iiric.v. brand nc«-
kucten/diner lined with oak units and dividing peninsubr bfessfait,diner bjr

two double bedrooms with lined wardrobe; bitntuom.
AH rooms gas OMlntUv healed.

ALirjniye garden; cirjvunyboji space plus y-pao: tor scicrj cjr3 . Ijr«r than
average single gamge.

Ideal roe a mall family borne or rrtunneni property.

«34M»0 F/H. Tel: 0372 871 221
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COUNTRY PROPERTY PROPERTY

House-builders battle to ‘move the bricks
With interest rates high and buyers choosy, John Brennan examines thefragile new homes market

An Historic Site set in

165 Acres of Woodland with

Planning permission to build

a classical residence.

Apply Box T6622, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

cAndrew Qrant

By Direction at Peter Bafcer Eh..

STAFFOflDSHfflE
GREENACRES.

SSSDCN. NR WOLVERHAMPTON
Wolverhampton S'2 miles. Birmingham 18. London 160

MS -B rattan

INDIVIDUAL DETACHED COUNTRY HOME WITH GARDENS.

2 PADDOCKS AND FEATURE FISH PONO EXTENDING TO SOME 8 ACRES
2 recapHon. study, kitchen, utility, conservatory.

4 BEDROOMS. ensuHe dressing room, bathroom. CM. DOUBLE GARAGE.
OFFERS BASED ON £350000

59/60 FONEGATE STREET. WORCESTER WRT 1DX
Tel: 0905 24477

SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND
Auchencaim, Castle Douglas

Dumfries 18m, Carlisle/M6 52m

A delightful fanner farmhouse in attractive landscaped gardens in

sheltered position with lovely views towards the Solway Firth.

Reception hall, 4 receptions, study. 2 kitchens. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, o3 CH.
Garage. Qtehiiilriingk. aamniw! burned prim

Offers over£130000 imbed.
Joint Sole Agents & Solicitors; Gillespie Gifford & Brown tel 0556 3744

London office: 01-629 7154

HOLME, CAMBS
PCtatxwough 9m. Huntingdon 11m (Kingi Cross 45 mins}

A magnificent individual contemporary house on edge of
attractive small village

Reception hall, cloakroom, 3 receptions, kitchen, breakfast room, utility,

5 bedrooms,2 bathrooms. Mature gardens appro* 'A acre with double garage.

Guide price £265000
Peterborough office: 0733 68100 Cambrige office: 0223 68771

NEW HOMES are a
fragile species. Like
the overweight
equivalent of a rare:

butterfly they’re easy to spot-

few and far between and have
only a fleeting lifespan. They
enjoy one moment of freedom
when the builders finally mate
way for the sales agents. Then
they're on show. A couple of

signatures, a brief respite

while the solicitors mislay the

paperwork, a cheque transfer
- and it's all over. But the

newness doesn't last long; the
building quickly settles into

life as just another second*-
hand housing unit.

Last year was a good one for

the species, with 223,200 new
home starts. But even that
total, the largest number of
building starts achieved by the
industry since 1972, represents

less than 1 per cent of the
country's housing stock and no
more than one- 10th of the
homes traded in the year.

It is this rarity that explains
the fragility of the new homes
market. In most parts of the
country, new properties repre-

sent only a small proportion of
the homes for sale at any one
time. Prices locally do, there-

fore, tend to reflect the going
rate for older properties rather
than the new home price calcu-

lated on the basis of builders’

costs, or their hoped-for profit

margin. This is a particular
problem in established towns
and cities where the proportion
of new to second-hand housing
is more than normally unbal-
anced. In London, for example,
new homes represented only a
couple of per cent of all proper-
ties purchased last year.
According to Nationwide Ang-
lia's records, more than 68 per
cent of the homes changing
hands in the capital in 1988
were at least 40 years old; and
in most of the central London
boroughs, a similar hefty
majority of properties sold
were more than 70 years old.

These figures do ignore the
hidden supply of what are,
effectively, “new" homes
carved from within the shell of

the old by major renovation
projects. Nevertheless, at a
time when the volume housing
market as a whole has been
stunned into inactivity by the
effects of nine increases in
mortgage rates packed into six

months, house-builders are
having to sell properties at
prices that reflect high site

costs and actual building
expenses just when the prices

of older properties are being
marked down for a quick re-

sale. It is as if Ford or Nissan
had to price their new models
by referring to the vagaries of

values in the second-hand car

trade.

All this has forced a sharp
about-turn in house-builders’

approach to sales. Since the
autumn, builders have moved
from controlling queues of buy-
ers to reassuring the unnerved
that purchasing is a wise
move. Instead of contract
races, they are having to help
prospective buyers afford a
home by discounting prices

through mortgage subsidies.

Just as the motor trade
shifts a proportion of dealers’

profits periodically into subsi-

dised financing when it needs
to “move the metal,” so build-

Most people in

the industry now
operate purchase
discount schemes

ers - with all those 1988 bull

market hnmring starts coming
out of the ground - now need
to “move the bricks." As finan-

cing costs are the main head-
ache for would-be buyers,
home loan deals are the order
of the day. Beazer Homes now
offers to arrange 95 per cent
purchase loans for first-timers

and 90 per cent for second-time
buyers at a rate of 9.75 per
cent, fixed for two years. Heron
Homes has guaranteed a fixed

rate of 10.5 per cent for three
years on properties in the
south of England bought
before the end of March.
Hunting Gate Homes offer

discounts for quick exchange
of contracts, mortgage subsi-
dies, and a three-year redun-

dancy protection scheme to
encourage those whose enthu-
siasm to buy is tempered by
doubts about their job pros-

pects. David Wilson Homes has
applied the full armoury of dis-

counts with options to win
price reductions for fast sales,

scope to get property transfer

costs paid, and even the com-
pany's own version of an
equity mortgage with the
option to boy 85 per cent of the
property on mortgage and have
up to five years to repay the
balance.

All the majors, and most of
the minors, in the hoose-bufld-

ing industry now operate their

own purchase discount
schemes aimed at getting their
newly-completed properties off
their hands as rapidly as possi-
ble. And just like their oppo-
site numbers on the garage
forecourts, once discounts are
on the agenda, the form they
take does tend to be open to
negotiation. For those with the
cash or credit to buy without a
builder’s help, agreeing a
straight cash discount should
be just as easy as becoming
involved in any off the more
exotic bargain offers.

Good building weather
through the winter - thus far,

at least - means that comple-
tion dates on many of those
1988 housing starts will be on,
or ahead, of schedule. Even
allowing for scope to slow
down the pace of site comple-
tions, the builders cannot tone
the supply to the state of the
market easily. For new, lower-
priced volume homes, spring
1989 is, therefore, shaping up
to be the first clear buyers'
market since the beginning of
the Eighties
The E7JMJ82 question (that

being the present national
average price of a new home,
according to the Halifax house
price index) is whether it is

worth chasing the builders*
discounts. This is a serious
question, because the dis-
counts would not be available
if prospective buyers were not
deterred by the high mortgage
costs: and by such signals ascosts; and by such signals as
the Bank of England's recent
warning that there is no eco-
nomic case for an early reduc-
tion in interest rates, so caus-
ing unease among buyers
about a purchase that might
no longer come complete with
a guarantee of immediate and
rapid capital growth.
As the Halifax's figures

show, although house prices
are up by nearly one-third over
the past 12 months, those aver-
ages mask the extent of the
slow-down and even the slight
fall in prices during the
autumn and winter months,
especially in and around Lon-
don. Because of the far greater
number of older homes chang-
ing hands it could well be
argued that on a simple price-
for-price comparison, any fall

in those averages must put at
risk the 20 per cent price pre-

mium over older properties
that new homes now have.
Looking forward, much of

the drive behind the Halifax's
full-year forecast of price infla-

tion averaging around 5 per

cent wfltinnflUy in 1989 is likely

to come from the continuing

effect of the catching-up pro-

cess in the Midlands and north.

.Anyone looking tor an uptrend

in average values in the south

•east over the next few months
is, therefore, likely to be disap-

pointed.

Ibis is- a further headache

for most of the house-builders
because - of their understand-
able concentration In recent

years on developing- all and
any residential sites they could
find in the south-east That has
had the dual effect of forcing

up development land costs

(which feed through directly to
asking prices) while ensuring
that new properties represent a
high proportion of that 16-year
record supply of homes that

are coming out of the ground
just in time to feel the full

effects of Chancellor Nigel
Lawson’s mini monetary
freeze.

If you want to collect a full

set of negative Indicators, the
house-builders' own First Time
Buyers' Ability To Buy index Is

sufficiently gloomy to lead
Basil Bean, director-general of
the National House-Building
Council, to the (fairly safe)
assumption that 1988’s “high
number of starts will not be
repeated in 1989." Shearson
Lehman Hutton Securities'
recent analysis of household
moves from the south-east,
with its estimate of a 70,000 net
exodus last year, has added to

the regional gloom.
The AMEX Bank's econo-

mists painted in a few more
dark clouds with their analysis
concluding that residential val-

ues had overshot their rational
level, given high interest rates

and comparatively restrainec
earnings growth, and were set

to fall in real terms this year
In this case, new homes would
become less price-competitive

local house-builder - a case

that, at its gloomiest, implies

that housing asf
ment is a busted flush and that

today’s bargain will have to be

made even more attractive in a

continuing dull market later

' this year.

The converse arguments -

those in favour of buying now
- also centre on new. homes’

rarity value, and they move
beyond simple price competi-

tiveness to take account of

quality as wefl. .•

One support for a continuing
premium value for new homes

is the 10-year warranty, that,

provides cover against the

more serious types of struc-

tural damage. But there rs also

a premium for quality, since

offering a better product has

become the main way for

Home loan deals

for prospective

buyers are the

order of the day

progressively unless those
builders' discounts werebuilders' discounts were
increased. Just to top it all, the

Henley Centre for Forecast-
ing's medium-term review ol

employment patterns, based
around the prediction that as

much as 20 per cent of the
country's work-force could
operate in future from home,
further undermines the expec-
ted level of demand for in-town
housing, although that shift

from commuting would imply
a parallel boost to outer subur-
ban and country property val-

ues.

That's the case against rush-
ing around to your friendly

builders to justify asking
higher retail prices than those,

for equivalent-sized older hous-

ing with the benefit of historic

value sites. Better interior lay-

out, more comprehensive fit-

tings, better heat insulation,

better use cf modem bunding
materials „ the scope to pro-

duce basically better homes is

there. and that scope has been
used more widely by builders

as they move' away from the

mass-produced estate boxes of

the past .

Exterior design and detailing

is a matter of taste. Architec-

turally fussy viewers tend to

be horrified by the virulent
strains of Tudorbethan and
pseudo-village cottage styles

being created. But the buQders
have an unarguable response

to that by pointing out that the

market sets the pace. Whatever
the purists might like to see,

new-looking new homes don't

sell as well as old-looking new
homes. At tire end of the day,
though, the new home-old
home arguments - and,
indeed, the whole debate about
the future value of homes in
the UK - boils down to a basic
question of development sites;

the basis of supply and
HpmantL
Now that preservation has

overtaken bulldozer-led rede-,

velopment, no more than 10,000

to 12,000 older homes are

demolished each year in

Britain. New homes no longer

simply replace the old. Plan-

ning restrictions .prevent the

kind of free-for-all development

-of the mid-war years and
' green-belt restrictions - bflek-

ed-uo forcibly by local objec-

tions from the new breed of
‘ commuter villagers to any size-

able developments in the coun-

. tryside, whether zoned for-

r- maTlv “green* or not - turn

any open field sites into a plan-

ning battleground. That leaves

derelict urban and former
: sites and all the in-

fill sites ,
that

,

the builders*

land-hunters ean sniff out.

Cancelling out the effect of

interior reconstructions of

older homes, the net new sup-

ply is, the", both constrained

formally by planning and
restricted informally by the

expense of acquiring and devel-

oping sites that were not a first

choice for housing. As the

number of individual house-

holds is rising far faster than

the overall size of the popula-

tion, *nd as it continues to

drift down-country away from
the older industrial areas of

the north, housing demand
trends do look substantially,

and increasingly, greater than

any realistic forecasts for hous-

ing supply.
What m ight be a short-term

.glut of new homes in the
south-east looks, then, to be no
more than a perverse blip cm
the chart - and that is before

taking account of those chang-

ing- attitudes to the quality of

homes.
Even if a basic shortage of

and flats in the right

parts of the country fails to

underpin values, owners'
insistence upon better homes
must give the builders (and
prospective buyers) some con-

fidence that the 1990s will not

. see a reversal of the rising

price trends of the '80s. A real

spending figure of £20bn a year
mi home improvements gives

as clear an indication as any of

just how much importance is

attached to acommodation
standards these days.

It is a fair assumption that

this expensive upgrading of

houses means that more
home-owners and buyers
appreciate the cash value of
finding a place with pre-fitted

kitchens and a lay-out that
does not call for major struc-

tural alterations to work effec-

tively. On that basis, new
homes’ premium, over old
should be safe.

NEW HOMES

Pickawinner atAscot.

ROSEHAUGH

COPARTNERSHIP
DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED

LOCATION,LOCATION,
LOCATION

pisco;

——*js- ^2?tX? <lk \«r

illSk m
SSs. 111iiin

Redwood Chase

* COURT 4

5/17 MOSCOW ROAD, BAYSWATER

LONDON W2.

28 Spacious 2 and 3 Bed Apartments
in a newly completed block.

AvailableImmediately

Take your choice ofour beautiful new 4, 5 and

6 bedroom homes at Redwood Chase, Ascot.

They’re conveniently located, just a short walk from
the station (and only 42 minutes from —

—

—
Waterloo). With easy access to ^OT°°
Heathrow, Gatwick and the rest of die i~5U
country via the M3, M4 and M25. And, j
Sunningdale and Royal Ascot are nearby. AH /*W

Yet Redwood Chase is peacefully r
( %

*

secluded set amidst leafy Berkshire ^
woodland. With lavish landscaping; that - Q H,

shows offthe thoroughbred lines ofyour
~

new luxury home to absolute perfection.

And inside you'll find all the quality

finings you'd expect in a home of this

calibre by Wales. Plus your choice of a
jacuzzi. games room or conservatory.

As well as fully equipped Poggenpohl
kitchens with oven, hob and fridge.

Stray

Come and pick your fevourite at Redwood Chase
today. Or call us at 0990 872234 for all the rWajfo

Redwood Chase, Burleigh Road, Ascot, Berks.
/ I - 0990872234.
' jA :

\ .
Head Office 01-679 7862.

Jl A 4 bed det. house* from £280,000.

J IW, SH ****- lKms«* from £350,000.

r*, 5/6 bedt det. bouses from £395,000.
Imv lV \ Show homes open 10am — 5pm,n 7 days a week.

A329 Prl®** correct at time

BUILD WITH CARE , ^ • ^Contact our
sales stafffor further details.

BATHROOMS rentals

Sole Agents

093
118 Kensington Church Street

London W8 4BH
Telephone: 01-221 2000

103A Westboume Croue,

London W24UW.
Telephone: 01-792 1066

/^ZEGH & SPEART?
^ ^ O [-

j
F. R- \; V N -ST R i:. EX " J—i

!

MAKERS OF FINE BATHROOMS

T h c C z ec h & S pc a k c, B a th r.o o m ;

as mentioned in dvser.imiriatin'y;
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

haw a lyge selection of propertyfrom hobses to one bedwTfetefished and unfurnished, short and
’

. :

‘ lonQ Jets. jn..every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMAHDA NEWBERY on
KATEEARL&ON01-S37 96m

°R
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With 36 unique flats - and just as many river views - _

.

Caversham Wharfis themost prestigious, most exciting address
on this beautiful part oftfie ThamesJ .

'

•
•• by 'Housdbuader ofthe Year’ Waies,-each ofthese
luxurious tyvo and three bedroom flats is designed for easy,
low-cost maintenance and gracious living which includes:

‘

ac..iu Cm in • < ... .... .... .

fridge.' freezer, oven, microwave/halfoven/grill, hob. hood; .

^washer/dryer; waste disposal and high-quality vinyl flooring.
• Built-in wardrobes.
• Gas central beating, full insolation and-double glaring, -

• Beautifully finished bathrooms; -

• Private patio or balcony.
"

• Garage or carport for residents phis ample parking
for guests. '

,

"
.

' '

- BUILD WITH CARE

• Landscaped grounds, fenced for. privacy.

O Up-to-the-minute safety and security systems.

The location is irresistible too! Right on the river by
Caversham Bridge - yet only a quick walk from the local shops.
Just halfa mile to Reading Station - and only 30 minutes from
Paddington. (Besides an excellent train service, Reading also

offers outstanding shopping!)
.When you want character. ..convenience...and style (as well

as swans forneighbours)... visit Caversham Wharfnow.
Choose a two or three bedroom Oat- each with its own

river view. Prices from jC152,000 to £225,000.
Show fiats are open 10am to 5pm 7days a week.
CavershamWharf, Waterman Place,

offCaversham Road, Reading, Berks.
_ Teh 0734 572472.

CC Prices and availability correct at time ofgoing to press.

‘PANTILES’, ROYAL TONBRIDGE WELLS,

Lii .
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The impressive setting, in the heart of this historic ‘Spa’,

overlooking the charming Pantiles with its unmistakable
colonnaded streets and adjoining tree lined walks, reflects the

elegance and design of the superb range of beautifully appointed
2 bedroom balcony apartments including an exclusive terraced

penthouse available at Regency Hall.

SHOW APARTMENT & SALES CENTRE OPEN DAILY
Between 10 sum.-S pan. Telephone T Wells (0892) 515427

PRICES from £129,500—&159.950
Contact our sales representative for Availability

Bgr«wwlBoB»e,Q»twl,Snrger
2 A 3 Bedroom Apartments
Immediate Occupation
Prices from £139.500

Telephone 01-4627788 r, 1

OfendooCt, Beckenham, Kent
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Occupation March 1983
Prices from £37.500

no Telephone 0 1-462 7738
» GLOBAL HOMES ‘ewpooneu,",“

Global House, 10 Station Approach, Hayes, Kent BR2 7EH Telephone 01-462 7788

EZZSE
TWO ELEGANT

NEWLY
.< * dll it »1

PERIOD BOUSCS

32*33
SUMNER
PLACE

WA. ELLIS
IHtMpalBl.lHdiamiW
THephooc 01-581 7654
Vd2H «M£ hOHNl»

Prices: E965JOOO
arid £935)300.

Silverdene, Shirely

Hills
Within easy access of
town & M.25. A superbly
designed & built (1974)
contemporary home in an
acre of woodland facing

the Addington golf club.

Indoor pool with sauna 4
beds, 3 baths, large hail

& lounger/diner. New
kltchen/utility rm,
garaging for 3. Freehold

PEMBRIDGE
SQUARE, W2

2 luxury architect

designed garden Flats

- 98 year leases &
share of freehold - 3

bed/2 bath -270.000 :

2 bed £220,000 O.N.O.

Private Sale.

Call 01-937-8661 anytime

COUNTRY PROPERTY

LINDSAY
wmms Q U A R E

Exclusive preview of London's
finest new homes.

Lindsay Square,, is a development a£29.two to five bedroom

prestigious town houses built around a garden square and

- part of a private estate in the heart of tondon.

Each house is built and fitted out to file highest standards.

Controlled vehicular access to the estate and entry phones

emureahi^ilevelofsecurily.-

Prices freon £365,000 Leasehold 99 years. 1 .

- - .

:

Showhouse opening hours 10am - 6pm Thursday, Friday,

Saturday and Monday . 2pm - 5pm^unday Tel: 01-828 9920
TOT •

cfeCROWN
Westate,..
PRLQENT1AL

23 Sunsex Street London SWiy4RR.

01-8349998

W

*

1
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| 1

1
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RENGEG, HERTFORD, HERTFORDSHIRE.

JointheCountySet!
Yet be only 40 minutes away from the city by train!

The delightful new showhouse at Chestnut Grange, Eengeo, Herts opens this

Saturday 18th February.

5bedro<^8lMthroomhtKPe8withfhnyl£md8cap8d^rdena.ciigtMn4niflt'
kitchens' and Finnish ssuxnas {viced from just £410,0(H) and all within easy

distance of2 main BR stations providing a fast service into the City and
- underground links to the West End,

Why not take a look this weekend, the sales o£5ce is open every day from

10am to 5.30pm or telephone sales advisor Joyce Mason on 0992 554275.

1 i>".- i-.hh li’iVsit." rate * I’ail t' \rbu’nt>,i.A<cli*:.mc-.« l. h:\mln c.>ki > Fit

B , w Subject to Status

SUMMER ISLES- Wester Ross
On the inscrucxiotu ofthe Executant
ofthe late K P Frampton Esq.

A wgrranrir ann hwntinil idinif,
' highly profitable salmon farm and
extensive sheltered aochorage.

Loc 1: lsleoflanera Mhor including

9 modernised houses, boat house,
old fishingstationand restaurant.

Lot2:Summer IslesSalman Farm,
with annual production capacityof
500 tonnes.

Superb Sailing, Sea Fishing and
Wacereports.

For sale with vacant possession or in

2 lots.

Finlayson Hughes, Inverness.

TeU 0463 224 343.

Sdvilk, Edinburgh.

TM:031 2266961.

About 800 ACRES

031-226 6961 46 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HQ
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.... ..(from £1254100)

wfatfl mitflBan phone W-54C-B325

COUNTRY PROPERTY

from only £32^50 ..

New .2,3 'bedroom Hobday Homes in

rounds of Cornish Manor- Indoor

pool sod lots of fwiliues. Fun

amiKneni services. Sdf financing.
• ^CAPITOL GAINS

flrrrhMnr KEN60IE MANOR. GULVAL.
-^PENZANCE.CORNWALL

tnaanum

Property Services

..••HYpe PARK.OrFit:

-d0 - Cop nHug 1
1
>.-Street

.

fel- -31.-26 2'SCiUO

t FAIR O Fr.I.C S';:--'-1LV ; •'
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01
,

PiMUCp OFFICE

li.Sus'ex Street, SW 1 yRR
• To! - 01 -8 id 999S .
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HAMPSHIRE - NR HARTLEY WINTNEY
Basingstoke 8 Vi milci. Reading 8 VS miles.

M3 4 VS miles, London 43 miles

AN OUTSTANDING LISTED COUNTRY HOUSE
With superb accommodation set in a fine rural position
Large HaH, 4 Reception Rooms, Nursery.
8 Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms.
Useftil Outbuildings including Bothy.
Magnificent Gardens and Grounds.
Paddocks and Woodland.
Attractive pair of Cottages.

ABOUT 3SVS acres

London'Office: 01-499 478S &
Basingstoke Office 0256 474647

ESSEX - 34% ACRES
EppifiB 6 mites. Central London 19 miles, M2S (access) 4K miles,

London Tube Station t Yi miles

AN OUTSTANDING LISTED COUNTRY HOUSE
Situated in its own superb grounds
in a most movement position.

4/5 Reception Rooms, Domestic Offices, 9 Bedrooms,
3 Bathrooms and Droning Room.
StaiT Wing with 2 Bedrooms and Bathroom.
Period Lodge.
A pair of fine Cottages-

2 Traditional Listed Buns (with conversion potential)

Enchanting Garden and Grounds. Paddocks.

ABOUT 54K ACRES IN ALL
For Sale by Private Treaty as a Whok or in 5 Lois

London Office: 01-499 4785

. Head Office: 15 Half IVfoon St, London Wt.

It comprises entrance hall,

shower room. 2 emuinte reception

rooms with ingtenooks, family room,
study/bedroom 6. luxuriously
equipped kitchen, utility room, 5
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (I en-suiic).

Security system, gas heating,
double pjTugp.

Landscaped garden of !-! acre.

Offers invited for quick sate at

£470,000 Freehold

Bernard Thorpe

(0883) 712375

RATIONA

Switzerland. Jura.
Exclusive Three
Bed. Purpose

built Chalets. With
Lake and

Mountain Views.
From 450,000 SFr.

U.K. Sole Agents.
PROJECTEL

Real Esfare and
Development

1 ST OMER RIDGE,
Guildford, Surrey GUI

2DD ENGLAND
TELEPHONE:

(0483)571226/68846
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upping 2 miles

Essex
Central London 15 miles

jAn cjtstaadicg fdiy integral farm business witbj

long term development potential.

Ip farmhouses, 10 cottages, 2 substantial country]

% houses within curtilage of farm available for salej

in separate ownership.

Two highly commercial modem dairy units with

2 million litres of quota.

i50 sow pig unit.

Open farm with shop. Licenced restaurant.

I
Milk retailing business with processing andj

1

bottling enterprise with 12 milk rounds.

Afcoat 490 acres.

In excess of £3.25m for freehold, or £4m on
a Lock Stock and Barrel basis.

AUavabis for Capital Gains Tax Roll Over Relief.

(RAME/21672)

H WILTSHIRE
Chippenham 4 miles. M4 (J.17) 2 miles.

jj
A RESIDENTIAL FARM WITH EXCELLENT
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

Grade 1! Listed farmhouse with 4 reception rooms, 6

bedrooms.
Range of Grade If traditional farmbuildings with

planning consent for 3 dwellings.

4 blocks of arable and pasture land.

About 84 Acres

Auction on Thursday 9 March as a whole or upto 7 lots

Joint Agents: Black Horse Agencies,

Alder King Tilley & Noad
14 Market Place. Chippenham Tel: (0249) 655101

Strutt & Parker, London Office Tel 01-629 7282
(Ref. ICC 11025)

DEVIZES Wiltshire

-'M^
1

A first floor apartment (one of four) in the castle which is set in

wooded walled grounds within walking grounds within walking

distance of the Town centre. The accommodation includes hall, very

large drawing room, well fitted kitchen, dining room, master

bedroom (ensuite), bedroom 2 and bathroom. Offers around

£159.000

MsrtinKrs, The Parade, Marlborough, WHtstev. Tel: 0672-55231

BRISTOL £365,000 Ono
Invest, opp. 8 flat Re!ub
needed Poss. Offices. City

Centre Park 20.

SATH - £285,00
Imposing VicL style 7 bed
Hse. Garage. Adj. Victoria

Pk. Outstanding Value!

CORNWALL - £170.000 ono
Delightful Polzeath. Mag

Views. Retire or home with

income {2C0pwj 2 Secs.

Relocation & Property
Specialists

10 Seville PI. Chfion,

Bristol. 237847

BOULTERS LOCK
MAIDENHEAD, BERKS
10 mins, from M4 Junct. 7. Padding-
ton 30 mins by train. Superb luxury
flat. Large hail. 22" loungc/dining

room with balcony overlooking the

Thames ai historic Boulters Lock. 17
* J4‘ master bedroom uiih luxury on
suite bath, and balctmny. Second
bedroom and lu*. bath. French

deafened kitchen 15* a 9' with in-built

fridge-freezer, dishwasher, hobs, oven
and fan. v' x 9' uuKiy room. Dou-
btc-gla.-ed and C.H. throughout,
idyllic position. Newly landscaped
gardens, electronic video security,

underground garage. £275.000 Cot

quick private sale.

Phone La Milton on 0628 3940$

evenings or 0753 968188 business

hours No agents

_ fgancxncYH
The effective relocation agents

have expanded. Their

professional and personal

service, finding and buying

property Tor their clients,

private, developing and
corporate, is now available

between Reading and Exeter,

and from Birmingham to the

South coasL

Tel: Malmesbury 0666 860523

anytime, and at

Shipion-on-Stour and
Dorchester, Doi*ei

LISTED
GEORGIAN

TOWN HOUSE.
DEAL, KENT
Set in the pretty

conservation area only 2
mins from beach. 4
Bedrooms, Sitting

Room. Dining Room,
Wood Panelled Kitchen

with original range,

Bathroom. Box Room,
Walled patio, Sea View.
Very close to shops and
parking. Golf Course 10
mins. Excellent water
sports + Fishing.

PRICE £148,000.

Tel 0304 364658

WH1RLEDGE
&.NOTT
ROLLOVER CAPITAL4

?

Build your own house on
100 ACRES

with OUTLINE PERMISSION
agricultural dwelling

EXTENSIVE TIDAL RIVER
FRONTAGE

range of buildings
Hullbridge (Essex) area

Offers over £300.000 invited

Tel: (O/S 7)472US

FOR SALE, NEAR BRIDGE
OF ERN PERTH

(40 mins from Edinburgh)
farm buildings with detailed planning

potmiaaton far tha rMtoraUan/atter-
auan at 3 cottages with 3 now garage*
and the conversion and alteration of

the main buildings la form two 9 bad
houses with ancillary buildings and
gardens. ApproprtaM aJtemanva uses
mayba considered Offers over QanXL
In addition ttiero Is am option » pur-

chase up to IDO acres tf adjoining
pasture/arable land.

Porttcotan Aon Peter UndOw,
2Sn ftsobwn Place.
Fdtaburgft EH4 TffU

Trfr BT7-332-TB22

JAMES HAR
• WINCHESTER

THEBARNS

HAMPSHIRE
NETHER WALLOP VILLAGE

TWO FINE I7TH CENTURY BARNS IN THE CENTRE OFTHE VILLAGE
WITH DETAILED PLANNING CONSENT

FOR CONVERSION TOTWO HOUSES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Details from .femes Harm. Jewry Chambers, Jewry Street, Winchester
Telephone (0962) 841842

BNP Mortgages

0.75% discount for loans
over £100,000

Residential mortgages and
remortgages

Phone Janet Boswell

01-380 5019

BNP Mortgages Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Banque Nationafe cte Paris, one ofthe world's

largest international banks.

A tranquil

retirement with the

English Courtyard

Association

Future developments planned at

Taunton, Ilminster.

Halstead, Essex
Winchelsea, E. Sussex

Trices from £125,000.

.Tlie English Ci»ur*y.HU Asmxi.iV:or

S Hollaru ~>:r<.vt.

London VW4LT
• > 1 -93“ 45!

SCOTLAND
Own the freehold of a holiday lodge, amongst the srawater lochs, in the
beautiful Western Highlands for

Personal HoBday Use
Investment Ibpobic

Rollover Tax Refief

Thomas Campbell Ltd
Telephone for brochure;

0491 578761
0491 573957 (eves)

LINCOLN
City Centre Site

Fully equipped
Nightclub and

Restaurant on fust &
second Floors. Planning
permission for Office

Use on Ground Floor.

Offers in excess

of £550,000

Full details:

Towerdeaa Properties Ltd.
St. George's House,

14, George St^Huatingdon
Tefc (0480) 432311
Fax; (0480) 57572

13OTTINGDEAN
tV PLACE

g RQrmWCOSAWSUSSEX

LUMMYAfVUCTMSVTS WITHTOW. SBCUSTTY
AM) FIRST CLASS LEISURE RM3UTTES

IASTFEWSTILLREMAINING
L-* FROM£129^500
FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT

SALES OFFICE
TEL 0273 303906/7

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

STIVES/
PENZANCE

Holiday home investment. Guaranteed
10% return. High quality, new. 2 and 3
beds, fully fonssfacd, folly managod is
grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor

pool, fadlnw. CGT rctiet

From £30,000

Tel (0865) SS1966

YORK -RIVERSIDE
2 M gnaad Soar luxury apart-

ment In award winning
tferdopacut.

Fully fined indoding carpets, cur-

tains, microwave, wasfacr/dryer

els. OScra in excess of £130,000

Tel: Work 0904 610018

Home 0423 324209

DEVON - NR EXETER Exeter 9 mBee. MS
Junctor 31 7 miles. Ground floor Rot In

elegant Victorian country mansion. 2 bed-
rooms. original wall proportioned drawing
room. Ml lined kitchen. Moure gardens
ana oark. Garage and parking. Offers In
the region c* £140000. Stratton & Hofeo-
nm. M (0382) 7846V7,

PETERSHAM, ffCHMOWL *4 acre pkri with
detailed planning pormtsEtan. Informal mn-
dor 3rd March. Prudential Property Sw
wees 01-948 6033.

FAVERSHAM, KENT
2 mins M2 & BJt

Traditionally built 3 bed
detached house. Large gar-

den. garage & many extras.

£148^00

0795 531853

HISTORIC
FAVERSHAM • KENT

Very rare opportunity to purchase
former Public Home, completely
& tastefully restored to a very high
standard, logleuook. walled gar-
den etc., 5 tains B.R. & M2,
£1754)00.

Please teL 0795-532881 for details

ESHER, SURREY
Chalet style home of approx. 2.100 aq.

It Sib-fac. ffto hvrltma onto woodland.
3 good reccpL Ut/bric, 4 Ige beds. (gc

both. 2 fges.
OASjOOO F/H

Block Hone Agemcta Carcnfrwr Au
31-11 aitk Su £*r. Storey KTI0 9RN

Xft 0372 6344*

Hamptons
NEW LUXURY HOMES - WINDSOR,
BEgKSHlKBAND BOUKNE END.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Two exetorive developments by Beitafcy
Hemes at St LeonanTs H0L Wtadior.
and Rivcndak. Bourne End.
S bedrooms. 4 reception room*. 3 betfc-

rodms, kstcfaeo, bnok&st room, mffity

room. Full gas find CH. Double guara-
Mooring puts available ax Booeoe End.
Price Freehaife From 1496,098

For loll colour brochure and appoint-
ment* to view * Show Heme: Hamnowf
Giddy A Giddy. Windsor Office: (07SD
853555 and Borne End (062S5) 22666.

NEAR MALMESBURY,
WILTSHIRE

Aq impressive and gracious Geor-
gian bouse beautifully set In 3

acres of gardens with small lake

plus 10 acres of paddorfca , 7 bed-

rooms, 5 reception rooms, self

contained apartment; ideal for

those socking a prestigious country

residence. Offers £550,000.

Carringtons (0285) 659258.

Open Sundays

GUERNSEY1
.- Coma w Bve wtiara me quality

ef Ha odd ceuita and raoWnHol entry (a

efffipfeL Price range commencing £220000
Ml property pack Iron Martel, MaMes &
la Pasey. 50 Hkm Street. Tel 6*81 713460

Gambridgeabb*. Beech. 3 mflea NewmariMt
Detached medam 4 bedroom Itteo*. 9
recaption ipoma, double flange, sat hi
approxhiutaiy 6 test of paw & railed

paddocks. 10 ataMes. ohed tor hay &
straw, equaatrlan freehold property.
E2S3AOO tot 0638-741439

GOLF del SUR GOLF AND
COUNTRY CLUB

Ideal investment on the Golf del Sur complex. 31 villas

with full amenities including pool, etc. Ready for

business end of February ’89. Fantastic opportunity to

acquire ready-made business investment on Europe’s

premier resort which, has a twelve month season.

Also. for sale, building plot with showhonses . and
offices already constructed. Site has foil

permission for 78 luxury villas. Price to be agreed

vendors. Note: Only serious eriqmxm need apply.

Sole agents for deluxe Alamo villas. Superh villas set

in their own grounds - £250,000 upwards. Showhouse
now open.

Golfdel Sur UK Sales
. .

"
. ; ,

Trinity Business Centre .

305-309 Rotherhithe Street .
-

Surrey Quays
London SE16
Telephone: 01-232 2470101-232XU21 :

Fax: 01-2310626

PtCARDY

ANDRELANAPVKE& Co
• ^

ramcHcouwmvFriOFEjmei - -

f./-; 'l^Handaoma Casa* In n**d ot total

" mfurttohroant flfcwfd to an andeaad P*rkU
over 30 «a«a. Ground Floor. MuRwcoua torija

roeopdon room* covering about SOOrar. wand
2nd Floor 20 Bedrooms. atOca and eoBan.
OutbuUdliiga: to b* rwtor**- otreot rtflm*.

Quest Homo: RecapPcsi room, ktehoo and 2
bedrooms. Idad objsct tor dsntapnML

W« hovo so In depth
hoip you lo deal vrid

9 Old Bond

from C2IL000 tar seotlaga rising to CSOOOOO and ««> lor«C
tainwtadgw d Ow country, we do give practical advise and

h oR messes reunsd to *e purchasing of propertlee in France.

Slraet. London WtX 3TA. TsL. 01-499 05BTFAX OT-4B3 6320

SWITZERLAND
Sale to foroignors auttiorixod

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Vfau can own an/tfWTTMENTarCHALETin: MOffTJXUX,CRAH8-
MOKTANA, VERBBI. VILLARS, QRMEKIZ, CHATEAU-OtEX.

region of GS1AAD, LES DIABLERETS, LEYSOt, JURA, etc.
'

Rom Sfr. 150T«a— Mortgages 60% atB% interest, 5-20 yearn.

- A 52, rue cte MontbrSant- CH -1202 GOfEVA
REVACSA ibL 41.22/341540— Fax 341220-Tx22030

TAKE THE CHIu\.
OUT OF WINTER!

-INVESTONTHE
COSTA BLANCH.

SPAIN.
BENIA &JAVEA
We offer a WIDE choice of
SUPERB Apartments & Vlas
in i&t&xm Surroundings.

.

Prices from

FISnim.r7Q\oaQ

"J(P I
nlAS£ASKKMOUK

~rT--
1L

r
' BOENSWB mOCMUtE
MW7GTS:

34 ftpShdBrighton 8N1 1AO
It, Tei (0273) 774090,724369^

Fax (0273) 2061?4

EURO
PROPERTY
ADVISERS

PersonalService is the
key to our success

COSTA DEL SOL
ALGARVE

Mr^or coadd & golf

luxury re-sale VBcs

0722 330847
27 New St Sofebury SP1 2PH

. CAVO SAN EMILIO
ENTERPRISES

We are Ibc kimt compoey in Greece
tprtisivrd in rclfing land, tradhinnnl
viBss end taardt fantaDsoom roufy to

opnvB in tbe Cyrisrira Group of glands-

intftc AdpenSe*. AisasMdZtMe tegsi

adricc on development prigeca. Ca-
prices arc the cbespott in

the Mecfitemnesa.

Apply: NsaoOlsacri.42 Otaiiii isrhe .

Street, 154 52 Rqciiioo, Greece
Tet 101) 6721005 Tries: 2f6B28 IOHIT

; VHABAARINA
ATOUCH OF CLASS •

| IntMgB InSotJlAdlLtAoomd \
I LLaaoycoMrtmont* for sate toon«o*C

aaMngwflheJ youda*wcfeMOl
hand Sudmroina poola. cyrirx^an. I

S tanrULheodh dub. rodaiFcra raid
dwpi. Stop arharsandoomaabooRl S
orVBAMAWAin VliaiiuuaL »lpui

. J-

i hcHI
j

I
” London Oflteex tot 01 -32S (003

Head OfBcn: Atom re. POWUGAL I
y— Tefc SSI -^9806/386 ^

OPPORTUNITY FOR
THE TOURISM .

. DEVELOPERS •

212.000 sqparc metres 1

development lend, next to
Garnet-Key. Bodramin d*

International Tourism Centre of
Turkey is offered to tomisai .

developers. For deteBed infonaatkm,

Plt*“«PPhr- • -

HAUKARNASTOUUZM
GEUESTIRME KOOPERATIFT

Hfir Sofcak 5/2 KavaUkterc/Ankara
Td: Ankara: (4) 1278576

Etfinbur^u 441200-50133826
(Mr- Gursoy)

GREECE - CYCLADES -

KEA ISLAND
Eootorical habitsrioa op sandy beach

idea) for rarinmrin&FOR SALE:
Fsntaeticlamry vBUsoT50-500sq.
otetieastmtolntBtda private braf

from 500-2000 aq. meua 1-5

bedrooms, kitchen, fivi

fireptaces, veradahs K _ .

view, price£rom£3SJX)0-£l(

Apply; Mr. SbtvroaGbratoia,

Architect, 42 Dhnooatiaa Street. 154
52 Psychic^ Greece 1U. (Oil 6721005

Tdcc 216828 fOBIf

EUROPEAN PROPERTY
intelligence

^Kobody bus got >
pngrartyaheoaddanlhare- .

I could oarer Have farajl

tiaiB tofed soldia IcnfOlyhouse.

off the,

Start*wjmueB**n**

-«s».v iirariM». l»Ke6tSl.CradtoL
03833 4283

ANDALUCIAHIIX
Invest in Hsrheris** copnoe IMT
lend tafi leirare ccmpka.

tan sod 4 gait comae- Ajjaimwitti

Emm f3U,00a Rental tctnro
J
"P^

20%. FaS cotonr eatategsic aed dOMS
dfaact Aem dss devetopa*-

.*'*• MARBELLA INVEST
. . . (99M) 611631

ANDORRA
BUYDIRECT FHOM BWL0S1S

anoorra-the mue
TAXHAVm.

FaH aaies. nwirasament snd
rental service.

• n«st Asilmisn nii|inMn ****

t» Ktaga CeBaga Bead. WaHIWMwn hm are
yw (Bess) aoierr

-
- .' SPAIN Jesus Potare

(Danis/Javea)

.Unique 18th *. Bnea wBh cooierop

amts. Erigs Mtxago n« pk-i* *?B*
QoN Stans. Drwgfetdy. Wn Rm,
BozISua ton. Mori tt.4*, Peris. 2
Bets UWCoHar. Qrge. FoBoa. P™U
'Tat, Alarm. 9000 M2 grotwta. {22&000

TM. Sp. (0ttW4e^-7M743
UK (aftTpflti 02swrr-87i

XBE SPECIALISTS!
Fr«holdprap«tyaad^™-

SlS
,tI3S».omw:

you don’t- caU ww fisr a“W
of our canrei pubUcattrie*

Wkitewvy Properties aid

Brian A. French A d^dasa.

jZi- 0423 S$M92fiS7047 A
Oi 4853466 (24 hn)

FRENCH
CHATEAU

Additional people required

share the cost of ato
French Chateau of riB*-

TekphmeMrR'enemem
(9604} 36969 (affkthima}

fdrqvndcvdts

THE ALGARVE
FOR YOU

Portuguese property consul-

tant m England to answer all

ypur lequimncnls. un linuted

property available residential,

commensal or investment.

Telephone (0386) 40234

hivaatwam era>oftufi»ae In the Pra da

Calais - Europv'x ««vr pwrih raa
OW MriMnga tar nwwvaftaa. tandtor

dWtopwK. Haatorad *nri

villas and farmhouses. Hetvu ana

TBhsnani husrosffonsl Propertaa.

20TnfMtan> St. Urarf)O0lL2 »T.
Tat on 72740*1 4 061 (BO 3906

[too. Sat 6 8unJ *

RENTALS

v r- PERFECT CENTRAL LONDON BASE - WI
Four ftarnished QmU uovi ready for occupation in this ^

ctoK, to Ffaroy Square. Weal for eotnpnoy owtqaalton- One and

two bedroom flats available from t\QS per

;% IKLLERSH& HARDIN < i

Rc’.sEfeiUwf.

43 St-toatos’s Place, Lomkat SW1A IPA Tet *1-499 0866

- SERVICED
APARTMENTS •

CHELSEA
Wd sired rramaanw. tore oi^R shop-

pcae- Farddred swfio and 1 bed flats

'Erai2» pst, reta I aunsk.
Letfina office. NoB Gwyna Horae

Avenue. Londoa. SW3 3AX
(9Q SM 8317

Tdn 916358 NGHLDN

w i MU. K.1B. Huge VS tred ground
tori. FKMri ttdtoft. gardsn. taw mins

.
RBI p.«r. Tsl CM09-1838.

MFM W.t. Rsoontry iststiUiiwi. Usury2
bed Ptatfaton e. large doutria garage.
ES00 pre. M tnOOt-tSW. .

CAP FERRAT
.

Bcontiftri property tor rale oialook-
ing Hale des Aiqpn, cap <TA amd ibc

Kstferd "«~rofoin rangp. A way wdl
built degaut proycncal' bouse
fa**. : large, entrance U, study,

two drawing-room and a during-

| man Jradfag bugs ccrrsoc ;

bhchire, pantry. laundry, five bedr
tooora'tbrce batbt ond comfortable

staff quarters. Drive-way, two
garages and svrimsning-poal on a plot

d*apprak. 3J8D0 sqm.
Apply |oc

JOHN TAYLOR 1, Arenac Aflurt

Jra, 0031 SAINT JEAN CAP
- - fHRRAT T«L 93.7&ttL3l

Fas: 9G.76.1589

I -con irazuw s»
M V*a« w«i Shared pool bum FF 600,00a«o 3 individual vBas supaib sits.

S’lS D‘Azur CreteuKancy
oioa as 89 so an

BELGRAVIA SWI
A selection of (h&y fumiohed 3/

4 bedroomed apartments In pur-

pose serviced block overlooking
r*^«i«ignn Place Gardens, imme-

diately available. Contact
Cadogan Place Ref GPS.

DrKENHAM
IrWSON
klsSDhSTI U

01-235 8088

PORTUGAL CASCAIS
In prastigloua Quinta da
Marinha a beautifully

constructed home 856m9 , on
30000** land. High quality

materials, svvimrrring pool,

landscape garden, sea views,

near golf course and
country club.

AH enqubioa J CuaaUo, Apartndo -

• 39, 2700 AMragWa. Portugal

Tai; OT0 351 1 901977/005341

CHAMMQ. HMNBL
tavunnant oppBttunW— In tha Pn do
Calais - Ewupe’a now growth aroo.

Old buUdinga tar rsnavsMon. Land nr
dawlopmaM. Raararad and ncton
villas and fartnhouoao. HoMs and
commeioial proparitaa.

TWwtwin Mernallanal Propardsu.
20 TlOtehani SL, Lhrarpool L22DT.
Tel: 0S1 TZI 4841 A 001 039 9a0Q

pne Sat « Sun.)

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

Cambridgeshire,
Reach,

B taflto Mowiaoilm Dstachad modsm
4 bodroom betas. 2 rscspUoii rooms.
doubto gwaea. oat m apfriotamarety 0
•eras' ol pool a railed paddocks. >o
ataMaa. shed tor top 4 straw, aqua*,
trisatrashoid praoeriy. C2«L000
-T Mt 0B3B-741439 .

DMBY COTTAOB. lUUDi, NOKIN YOHK-
SHiRE A charming anna buW period cot-
tage tastefully modernised sfeueteri In Ms

.
picturesque village bordering Norin Yoric-
ddraMoora National Parti. Appro 5 mBra
bum mnriMt town of TMrsfc. Comprising
dWnfl room, attffng room. Wad Utahan,
shower roanriWG. 4 beiSuutna large gar-

£5? oetbuMdinpa scope to ostona
craq.000. Apply UJ3 . Parker AJFUXLS.
Eotato AgenL TMnk (0946 2S00Q.

EAST SUSSEX
- Mar Rye. RaMrisbridga etoHon aJj
raUno. Louden 70 mlmitoa. Suparti
Gaarglan county house to 17 acres.

. PUlored entrance. tmU with elegant
otolrean. 3 recape, tarmhousn Utahan.
*77 beds, 2 tatna. oil CH.,.partod
fMdthoune. Swimming poot Reghm
ESStuno freehold.

- Seaton's (0797^ 2S7B

A developmentbyHastingyuood Estates Ltd.

in CentralX-cmdon.
Boar particularly grand flats andtwo spectacular
duplex penthouses each 3 or 4 bedrooms, 3 or 4
batfaiaoms and qnltemagntflccnt entertfldidiigrooms
-and wirii floor areasfrom 2240 SqJt (208 ftLSq.) to
3560 SqJFt. (330 ALSq.)— atprices from £923,000.

' And two smaller flats each of2 bedrooms
at pricesfrom£265,000.

Also some Mews garaging at rear.

• Superb kkdKns and bathrooms.

• Much anair'fiasterwexk^-jcinery, marbte fireplaces, etc
• Otis Lift

• Resident Uniformed Porttt/Hcwse Rfanagen

• DeMghdnl ^-6cingvfcw wer the square gartiais.

LONG LEASES FOR SALE
Open dallymus to 6 PM

OteLOl-7241009)

ScieAgezEs

W.A.ELLIS
’

. .LMUrttoflpImBRMd
• LoodoflSWLIHP

ldec2366lWAE fi« 01-5893536

i

J
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GARDENING

Robin Lane Fox disciisses the
ancient art of weaving trees

LADY- inEnst Angfa
ha? written to - say
that she is IMog in a

J prairie landscape.

'

She does not feel abfetocom-
ment on the' ftarHnpp^ pf any
particular flowers because
none js . .visible; instead, she
would -like to know how to
traipr plip or sfeach trees into
avenues.
She cannot any

advice in her gardening books,
possibly because they think 7

that the idea is. too grand she
needs trees' badly because the
fifrnjerS haye polled out eveiy-

. thing,between her and the east
'•

wind except for hear house »nij

the dog kennel, which are the
only- irregularities in an ocean
of winter wheat. She rather
thinks that they would like to
{mil them up, too.

I sympathise. It is 20 years
since I first planted a line of

COVVPACT

• < •

’

- n
"- •I'?;

100%
NATURAL

. 0R6AMC
MMBUREf

BWCCTH— ratdWM«MW.
HMBS.

- vHlW .

ki
" **•! ktw »mOknaMiaM Oijmsm

!«!£
aKbsea&s
'COWER — UK

MT an) tw. MMfeM *. «
essft«*a*^*

Buckingham. MK18 2RE

^bSS""

1

Mi*.

T»

COTTAGEGARDEN
. -BOSES

In aofl cotoun amt withmmpcftnu

30% Dtomim
timiiwfaw.l.i:uff.y turf Atlik fawn

. Kan do TemptMate '

.

Woadbnds House. Siicnou.

... NrSumpd STI9 9LO- - ..
Td{&miman

. trees; there were
’tmsg rf the fife

but. none of thp
.... ... J ifc Do the trees
LVe

. to be lines and, if so,
which port? Why pleaching,
not dipping^ .and-does It mat-
t«? ..

" -.•••*

Pleaching is not to be con-
fused with - plashing. .You
pleach an aroma ef -trees bntj
you plash afredge tunless you
are a grain baron, when you
simply slash it).- Flashers cot
-then:, ash, ha*el, thorn ami so

.

forth tow down ohihek tranks
and - pull them sideways into a
cut and laid hedge.-interspers-
ing them with

,
thick thorn

bushes .to gbre them body .
-

Pteachers are more delicate,
heirs to the French word f*ples-
sier” which means to weave or
plait They have beau practis-
ing what they pleach for at
least 600 years; especially in
France and Italy. Nowadays,
the art is fashionable, espe-
cially In London. Quite often,
London gardens have bound-
ary walls about .4/5 ft high,with
enough width for a border at
their base. On one or more
walls; you cairHne out trees
(semi-standard if the wall Is

.

Jowl elm thaw' and turn them '

into a green wail of leaves and

.

trained stems..: .. ..

It is not as expensive as
decent trellis and It has style,

hut it .also has its EtUa tricks.
Any tall .jut exposed row of
trees for pleaching pugbtto he
staked with posts at l^ast 9ft
higi: fiosaibir more, l prefer
metal

, posts to wood, as they
are more stable: the metal
uprights whiph hold wire
ropnd tennis courts kre excel-
lent for the job. You can get
away with one post per three
trees unless the site is very
exposed (then, make It one.
post to every two). The posts
will pfobaNy be higher than
the trees you buy, as they need -

to match the height at which
you ward your clipped green
avenue to stop.
Between ' the

.
ptosts ' you -

Stretch plain wires, spaced
about in ' apart. You than
pull mgin branches ofypur

Quinces: easy on the

eye and the taste
But what’s in a name? asks Arthur Hellyer

Ptoadied hornbeam lo th* National Tnwfa gardens at HMcota, Gloucestershire

.trees so that they run horizon-
tally onto each line of wire and

' you. tie them into place, using
.stunt raffia. One of my occa-
sional fantasies is that the
beastly telephone wires down
so ;n?any country roads could
be readjusted and planted with
pleached lines along each of
them, leaving callers to pick up
the bees buzzing cm the phone
during, thepowering season.

Instead of wires, you canuse
.
canes of bamboo; lashed
together to make the necessary
length between the trees and
lashed to the trank or ' support*
ing post of each 'tree -in line.

Bamboos me supposed to be
better for the -branches which
you are spreadeagllng because
wbeihigbfc cut into them. Inev-
itably, my bamboos fell down
inia gale* - king bamboo canes
are no longer cheap «iH the
use of them obliges you to buy
a tall post for every singletree.
I have never had any problem
with- wire-scars on young
branches. •

. .

- When the trees try to send,

out greenery to the front or
hgck, simply clip it oft As they
mature, dipping Is not so sim-
ple, as it requires a step-ladder,

bpt. it can still be done at any
Season whatever the weekend
is. sunny' and you cannot bear
to Watch the!Tbst .match any
mare. Eventually, the branches
will thicken and he sideways of
their own -accord. Then, yon
can remove the posts and wire
and cHp them with a power

as if they were a
on stilts.Deecn

-- Even in gardens, the
idea has its advantages. You
can mow the grass neatly
between the tree trunks and
underplant this lawn with seal-

las or crocus, which w£Q flower
prettily before the trees come
into leaf. Unlike a hedge, a
pleached walk does not cause
turbulent eddies of wind
around it In five years, you
begin to have a fine green
backdrop. In 30 years, you will
have a wider and thicker back-
drop than you expected. And if

you are thfakmg long-term, i

urge you to study the thick-

ness of a mature alley.

Among National Trust gar-

dens, Hidcote has famous
pleached hornbeams while ffis-

Singhuret (Kent), Lytes Cary
(Somerset), Erdigg (Clwyd) and
fifottisfbnt (Hampshire) have
notable pleached limes. The
limes at Mottisfont are just
past their 50th birthday, to
give you a rough idea. My
favourites are the tail limes at
Arley Hall hi Cheshire, which
are truly noble.

Why limes? They are flexi-

ble, they are historic (the
French have used them for
centuries), and they are a
fresh, honest green with young
leaves that vriQ Hotter in the
wind. They tend to drop their
leaves steadily from August
onwards but they do grow
quickly.
. You could also use fruiting

pears, ornamental (but not
weeping) pears, beech, horn-
beams, rooinias, and sorbus
Vflmorlnii or Joseph Rock. I

would like to try Italian alders

(Ainus Cordata). However,
limes do make such handsome
tranks, ghostly grey as the
light fails. They should be
spaced three to four yards
apart and, in turf, you should
keep a square of a yard’s width
clear of grass round the trunk.

Avoid the common lime,
TSia Europea. It suckers freely

at the bask it attracts aphids;
and it drops a sooty dew on to
anything underneath. Instead,

you need the hybrid Tilia Pla-

typhyEos, especially the rubra
variety which is the red-twig-

ged lime. Even so, you might
hove to cope with hordes of
bees, buzzing and drugging
themselves into oblivion on the
lime’s summer flowers. Heavy
clipping will usually minimise
these flowers, so that bees are
not such a hazard.

In small sites near a house I

would prefer Tilia Euchlora,
which is more manageable at
smaller heights and less of a
bother with blossom when clip-

ped. The leaves are rounded,
rather a dark green but pale
beneath. It is always a success
and has grown well after five

years. Certainly, madam, it

ought to survive the winds of
the Suffolk prairie, at least
until the farmers defoliate by
mistake with drifting sprays
from their summer barley.

T HE BEST colour in
my garden at the
moment is coming
from the Japanese

quinces, fine bushes that have
been growing in the same
place for at Least 50 years. They
are now 10 to 12 ft high and
almost as much through, and
are so covered in rosy pink
bloom that it would be difficult

to find space for another
flower.

I did not plant these quinces
and so do not know if they
bore any distinguishing garden
name, but I think it most
unlikely. 1 expect that they
were purchased simply as
’^aponicas,” the old Victorian
common name for them still

used occasionally.

This was derived from the
original botanical name,
Cydonia japonica, and I have
always regretted its passing
since cydonia is also the
generic'name for the culinary
quince to winch, from a garden
standpoint, these ornamental
quinces are so obviously
related. Even their large fruits

look alike and can be used to
make excellent quince jelly.

But the botanists decreed
otherwise. The Japanese
quinces became chaenomeles
- which does not immediately
suggest any connection with
quince - and japonica was
transferred to a different spe-
cies, much shorter but more
wide-spreading in habit.

So, if I set out to buy more
plants like those old bushes
(which I have no need to do
since I could easily dig up
rooted suckers from around
them), I really would not know
what to ask for. If I said Chae-
nomeles japonica, 1 would get
the dwarf species that used to
be called Cydonia mauleL If I

used the correct botanical
name, Chaenomeles spedosa,
it is unlikely that the nursery
or garden centre would be able
to supply, since nearly all con-
centrate now on garden variet-

ies with names such as Nicol-
ine and Pink Lady.
More likely to be available

would be Pmhfflicata, a garden
variety which is pretty close in
character to the wild plant.
But since it is a garden selec-
tion increased by cuttings or
layers, it would be completely
uniform - which my old
plants, evidently raised from

seed, are not I like the slight
variation in colour that adds to
their interest.

Most Japanese quinces sold
today are hybrids which
started as crosses between
those two original species, one
dwarf, one tall, but which have
developed a life of their own by
continued interbreeding They
are now known collectively as
Chaenomeles superba and are
often listed under this name in
catalogues.
However, since no-one seems

quite sure which are hybrids

and which are not, this ran be
quite confusing. From a practi-

cal point of view it does not
matter a jot, since the garden
name, the third name in the
sequence, is completely ade-
quate for identification. It is

not really essential, although it

might save a little time, even
to remember the chaenomeles
part. Just ask for Japanese
quince Nicotine or Pink Lady
or whatever you fancy, and a
nurseryman will know pre-
cisely what you require.

I do grow some of these gar-

den varieties, although not
Nicotine or Pink Lady. These
appear to be relatively new
arrivals which 1 keep seeing in
containers In garden centres
but cannot recollect having
seen as growing plants. Nicot-
ine has scarlet flowers and
Pink Lady is a rose pink. Both
are described as spreading in
habit and seem to be well-re-

garded by the experts.

What I do grow are Nivalis,

which I bought for its white
Dowers, and Phyllis Moore,
which I liked for the size of its

rose flowers and the extra
number of petals per bloom. I
have to say that 1 am a little

disappointed with both. Nei-
ther flowers with anything like

the profusion of those old seed-

lings and Phyllis Moore, in par-

ticular, branches in an awk-
ward angular way and suckers

so aggressively that it is diffi-

cult to control. When i can find

the time and summon the

energy to tackle its tough,
spiny growth, I think it will

have to go.

I also grow Moerloosei,
which I bought under its erro-

neous synonym Apple Blossom
(although this describes its

rather neatly formed pink and
white flowers perfectly). It is

one of the prettiest of the Japa-

nese quinces, although by no
means one of the easiest to
buy. Among the few nurseries
that list it are Hllliers of Win-
chester and Scotts of Merriott.
There are other varieties

that 1 do not grow but almost
certainly should. Top of my
shopping list at the moment
are Simonii and Rowaliane,
both of which are low-growing
but wide-spreading and have
crimson Dowers. 1 have a
sunny bank they would almost
certainly like. This would also

suit another of these sprawlers,

Knap Hill Scarlet, but I do not
much like its rather glaring
pelargonium red colour. Yet, I

have to acknowledge that it is

a highly satisfactory garden
plant which all the experts
praise and which has won all

the highest awards.
The Japanese quince which

seems to be challenging for the

lead with the retailers is Crim-
son and Gold. I can understand
why, since it has a very dis-

tinctive and striking flower -

deep red with a bunch of
golden anthers in the centre. It

is American-raised and has
received the Royal Horticul-

tural Society's Award of Gar-
den Merit.

Critics say it is invasive and
can sucker freely. On my steep

bank, that could be an advan-
tage. 1 think 1 will add it to my
shopping list.

SNOWDROPS
30 varieties (lowering Scpi/ApriJ Now
for belter flowering 1990. Hellebores.

Hardy Euphorbias, Variegated & Col-

oared Laved Shrubs & Plants a

speciality, many rarities in great vari-

ety.

Rare plant list 3x19p stamp
Rflvenmgham Gardens (FT).

Norwich
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international property
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from Gibaltst's international Airport

Two bedroom apartmentsfrom £90,000

Three bedroom apartments from £160,000 ^

’Si^be£wmp^housesfrom£140I0Ci0

A chokecfberthsfrom 12 to50 rnetr&from£t9,0Q0.y

TEL£F£jQN£OR VyRJTEFQRABROCHURETQ PUERTO^

SOIlXiRilNCCSjL3SHEPHERDAlARkErAMyB41R IONDON

WY7HS. TEL- 01-495 3630 (24 HOURS)MXrGW® 1015

OR VISITOUR bONDQNOmCE EXHIBITION.
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PLEASESEND DETAILS TO:

NAME "; n

ADDRESS i —
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HOME TELEPHONENUMBER-
OFFICE TELEPHONENUMBER

I DATE FT

Last
850am ofpine coupwlMb nun fo the

MaifitHfansanjut lOmnaM tan New
ttoMdflqreinnd llwiPOitauporbaicfaltec-

tuni design* and specifications hew,

without doubt, made Benfimt the moet

to buy on Royal Bendiriatsi
nduBve estate in IMorca.
The lest few apartments to be butt on the

Rwsl Bendnat golf «me an now ft*

saw: wide balconies- or terraces wer-
kxilang tlw ineqwfitwttMwift *pacioui

bright interiors with top-quafty finishes

which indude fully equipped Bosch
Mtchena. gas central heating end koariaus

features such as stone fir^dsce* indoor

heated pool sauna and jecuszi

Prices range from £ 7CW00 [1

sod £ 90,000 (2 bedraomsj end payment

is in easy stages during csostnictioa

Discover BereSnet end MeBorea from the

charm of its smell vflages and soStary

caves to Patna, its cosmopoitan and
sophisticated capital Contact us now

Cottar Housa 163-169 Bmnmton Roed.

Knighabridoa London, S.W.3.

Tel (01| 589 4567. Fax: (01) 591 8933

At QuintadoLago it’s not just golfers that live

lOrLene of theworld’s finest golfcourses.
ft

(Tbefffemihesdotm)

Quinta<to Lago b paraeflse. A golfers paraefise.

The 18 hole courses (three now and four by 1990) are unbeatable.

Already earning us a ranking amongst the top K) courses in

the world, the privilege of hosting the Ftortu^tese Open and the

Tournament PJayere Championship (TPC).

But al Quinta do Lago itfs not just the golfthat's stunning.

Evqryfadfitys stunning.

Particularly the accommodation. Which ranges from

magnificent vites to specified weeks in styksh apartments
through to exceBent holiday rentals. AH property is within

20 minutes of Faro airport, no more than an easy drive from
the gplf courses and set within spectacular countryside. •

Ofwhich only 8% will ever be developed. Guaranteed.
For further details or to Arrange an inspection visit call

01-581 9555. 'fbu won’t make a sounder or more popular
investment. Especially with your family.

HUM maw ClNLMfrfMMM. COUNTKV etUB AMUmtCNTfM HMKmtCtmm CSJM4IUM rat WEE& HflUMIS MOM CU* K4 muon rtn weex.
massmjMci to ALTtMAnon- 1—.if—awrrawwmi km*gmt*«bpc«. towaw s*n ij. rcuoi-Mr tju.

Select.

Quinta do Lago.

Anew family arrives

eYery week.A measure of

oar popularity.

Dunas Douracfas’ luxury apartmencs,

town houses and vil}as are beyond

comparison.- With the delights of a prime

location in the Algarve, magnificent

sea views, miles of golden beach and

access to a host of spores facilities.

And with prices from £69,000

is;. it any wonder a new

family arrives every week?

For details contact O-RJR,

5 Broadway. Ct, Chephanv

Bucks on (0494) 79 1779. £IIIS OlBliBiS

FRANCE
'Ebmomnv 10am - 6pm.

Kensington Hilton Hotel,

Holland Park Avenue,

LondonWll
Exclusive new development* on die COTE D'AZUR, DEAUVILLE and
HAEDELOT, will be on c&pl*j lodrp Come tod talk to our experienced

our French Agents *od Developers,

PRLDBsmALI^/
I nremari 6na.l Propern

2ADfegtonQaieWiiribttriiM Vilhc*LoodoaSV 19SAPtbLOl 9477333

SWITZERLAND
First dan properties for sale in wellknown Swiss resorts: ANZERE
and CHANS MONTANA. CHATEAU D'OEX. MONTREUX, VILLARS,
VEHBIER. other resorts available on request. 1 to 4 bedroom
apartments In luxurious chalets. Full free legal advisory service.
Financing up to eo% of purchase price at low rate et 6.5%, 10 to 20
ymmn.

A & 6 Assoclfts, 4 coura de Rive, 1204 Geneva
Tel. (22) 21.15.68 - telex 422 072 - fax 22 81 24 35

A TASTE OF THE PAST,
A VIEW OF THE FUTURE

etween Sotogrande and Estepona on
SpainVi Costa del Sol, lies a residential

development of ancient Andalutian
charm but built to stringent modem
specifications. A classic ’pueblo' with its own
way of life and its own Spanish magic - in

every moonlit courtyard.

In fact La Paloma offers the perfect

combination - the Magic of Old Spain
tempered with a New Vision. La Paloma de
Manilva - ‘Pueblo’ units from .£80,000-

£120,000. Individual villas from .£130,000-

£170,000.

For further information write to

PMS Estate Agents, 48(a) King Street,

Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1EQ or ring

(0628) 776000.

La palomA
OE MANILVA

BOSTON, USA
1) Boston Back Bay Commonwealth Ave. at Gloucester St.

Ely Owner. 4,000 sq. ft, presently arranged as two floor-through

units on 3rd and 4th floors of distinguished century old mansion,
one ofwhich has been beautifully renovated. Will convert to form
extraordinary, spacious and elegant single unit. Two deeded
parking spaces. Offers in excess of SI.5MM invited. To view call

617-267-2296 or 572-2513.

2) Boston Back Bay Commonwealth Ave. at Gloucester St.

By Owner 2,000 sq. ft. beautiful renovation just completed of 3
bdrrn, 2 bath condo on 4th floor of Commonwealth Ave.
mansion. On market for first time. Sincere offers invited over
$750,000. For viewing cap 617-267-2296 or 572-2513. USA.

UARBELLA - PenthouM apt.. 100m from
tmoGh. 360* Moon. * bodroom*. 4 bath-
rooms ale in 400m* h 300m* Benue. Own
pool. 2 garage*. Offshore Co. Price;
USSZJOO.OW. Galvez CaMro. Lb ReBOnda.
C/18. NUEVA ANDW.UCIA- Tet 52-U122S0-
Fbk 62-412070.

lENEWe Fwa M cage Report 4 monlhh/
NeiMhinsr. Sgoctai purchasing mportun.-
0« & legal taieguarda. Tea Kf-Sui 7022.
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SPECIAL REPORT/LANGUAGE COURSES

IS

matter tCA
And, says Alan Forrest, it is no longer good
enough for students to do it the hard way

it 11

vocabulary such .as aviation,

law, engineering banking,

marketing and aateyor.* par*

. ticular teaching metnotk boose

style or level of- formality.

Arels-Felco is in the,process of

setting up a pilotjiatabase

• scheme that will offer a ^Rod-

act analysis"' on. the was ot
information supplied by ch-

snte. This “computer dating-

system will be aaseftfl mass
of gfm^feing tbe task of setae*

tftnu and marrying the news
of clients with UK institutions

that can meet them pretfsety.

.
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UST HOW seriously the

UK business community
is taking the approach of

the 1992 single market is

shown by the increasing num-
ber of inquiries to the London
Chamber of Commerce, one of

the leading advisory centres
for language learning. “You
can’t call it a boom yet," says

Magda Meakins. manager of
the chamber's language ser-

vice. “but there are many more
inquiries and many people feel

that it will reach boom level as
we move nearer 1992."

The chamber gives details of
some of the new inquiries. An
export manager wants to learn

Chinese from scratch. An aca-
demic seeks a Business French
taught course, plus computer
software to enable concurrent
self-study. A fashion fabrics

textile company wants to train

its export manager to improve
his “rusty school French." A
television company wants
translation of a filming agree-

ment from Spanish, including
legal terminology.
What is emerging is that it is

no longer good enough to put a
lot of people in a centre and let

them learn the hard way.
Courses need to be tailor-matte.

The immediate foreign lan-

guage needs of a junior secre-

tary or a switchboard operator

differ radically from those of a
man who is going out to sell

pastry ingredients in Vienna.

In the world of linguistics, you
can’t put all your eggs in one
basket.
Meakins gays: “There is still

a temptation by some to ask
for a panacea. ‘Look, I want to

train my staff in German -
which is the best method and
what guarantee can I get that
it will work?’ Language learn-

ing. like all learning, is essen-

tially a personal matter.”
The chamber points out that

ccompanies need to intensify

their analysis to identify their

needs and the roles of the
trainees. But Meakins says: “It

should be understood that
however effective the bi-lingual

sales-force is in the field, those
receiving telephone calls back
in the company should also
receive some training so that,

at least, their ears can become

accustomed to various accents.

This allows action to be taken,

rather than calls being lost or
delayed.”

To illustrate the increasing

professionalism, I give exam-
ples of the increased activity

by two leaders in what must
now be called the language
teaching industry. Lingua-
phone, famous for its teaching
packs for whatever language
you like, is now offering an
excellent Buisiness English
pack. Its marketing manager,
Karina Mellinger, says: “In the
international business world,
English is the principal lan-

guage of communication. It is

also a key to advancement and
success.”

weeks? Quite a lot, it turned
out.

Linguaphone’s business
English pack has a Minilab
workbook, contents tray, head-
set and microphone unit, case-

books , a business English dic-

tionary. nine cassettes and
other literature. It all comes in

a stylish leather case and the
price, including VAT, varies
from £225 to £595 according to
how much yon want
At Linguarama’s centre in

London's Golden Square, UK
marketing manager Geoff Mon-
aghan spoke with zest about
the growing interest of UK
companies in language study.
T.lngnarama

,
which specialises

in one-to-one tuition, has an
impressive list of clients. On
the day of my visit the student
list included someone from
Shell plus people from leading
banks and finance houses.
Monaghan said that because of
Mikhail Gorbachev’s new poli-

cies. one of the languages
needed by more and more busi-

ness people is Russian. His stu-

dents for that include a repre-

sentative of a pizza company
that has a concession In the
Soviet Union.

A leaflet on language train-

ing for British industry - pre-

pared by a number of organisa-

tions including the London
Chamber of Commerce, the
CBI and the British Institute of
Management, and published by
the Linguaphone Institute -
discloses some interesting sta-

tistics. Only 18 percent of Brit-

ish executive directors speak a
foreign language, according to
a 1987 survey by the Ambro-
setti Consulting Group of 200
top UK companies. And 78 per
cent of all directors at board
level cannot speak a second
language with any degree of
fluency.

This is bound to change, peo-
ple in the language business
say. There are signs that the
Young Turks entering industry
are seeing language skills as a
foot on the promotion ladder.

One new service mentioned by
the London Chamber of Com-
merce is a series of lunchtime
French-speaking sessions. You
just go along and spend your
break speaking only French. It

should appeal to the young and
hungry.

There are still many oppor-
tunities for people who want to
spend a holiday learning a lan-
guage, some of them featured .

elsewhere in this survey. I rec-

ommend two sources for infor-
mation. First, that invaluable
English Tourist Board guide to
Activity and Hobby Holidays.
They include famous public
schools like Mfflfielri and Taun-
ton and Marlborough, to sum-
mer courses at country houses
or hotels where a whole family
can study (or just mum and
dad while the kids do anything
from juggling to wind-surfing).

>j\7r

While the British Council

no teaching role in the UK.

it manages the world's largest

international 'Enkfish teaching

operatian.'with 52 centresjn fa

countries. BC offices firrantfe

educational- courses aim rusft-

fitfinna -m the ' UK SUd TXVZTtS

advise on Arels-Felco schools.

The cotmcffsr language trakK
ing consultants can offer an
analysis of the client's English

language needs, whether it be
ESP (English for Special Pur-

poses), an »mphasis on comma-
xticative language teaching; or

a higher level of grammatical

input.

.

Why English is so important
Marilyn Bentley looks at the world’s most universal tongue

Even with all these glowing
gains, the odd teaser crops up.
Monaghan told the story of the
company chief who made con-
tact saying that his company
was developing a new opera-
tion in Brazil but that one of
the men who was going there
to run It couldn't speak a word
of Portuguese. What could Lin-
guarama do for him in three

Another agency worth con-
sulting is the British Universi-
ties Accommodation Consor-
tium at Nottingham
University, which masterminds
courses at many UK universi-

ties during the vacations with
accommodation in halls of resi-

dence. With these, you can also

get the feeling of enjoying the
academic life you never had or
have forgottenabout .

- •

“ANY LITERATE, educated
person on the face of the globe
is deprived if he does not know
English,” wrote Dr Robert
Burchfield, chief editor of the
Oxford English Dictionary-
Even setting aside the ignoble
thought that he might: be a par-
tial observer, English must be
regarded as the world’s Inter-
national language

In his book The Story of
English, Robert McCrum
quotes some startling statis-

tics: more than half the world's
scientific and technological
publications, 80 per emit of the
information stored in the
world’s computers, and three-
quarters of its mail and its tel-

exes, are in English. Nearly
half of all business deals in
Europe are conducted in
English. It is the language of
the air, the sea, international
agencies like UNESCO and the
WHO, world press conferences
and the “media” industries
and. most particularly, of sci-

ence, industry and commerce.
Multinational companies

such as Nissan and Datsun
write international memoranda
in English'- The Chase Manhat-
tan Bank gives instructions in
English to staff on three conti-

nents. The IVECO heavy truck

The British Council
Theworld’s largest Englishlanguage

teaching network
Englishlanguage centres in 31 countries

Europe 16 language centres

Middle East 14 language centres

Far East 12 language centres

meetingyour global Englishlanguage
training needs
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Forfarther information please contact

Michael Wood, MarketingAdviser
The British Council, 10 Spring Gardens, LondonSW1A2BN

Telephone 01-389 4859 (24 hours). Tblex 8952201 BRICON G. Fax 01-839 6347

LEARN A LANGUAGE IN THE COUNTRY
WHERE IT’S SPOKEN!

Group or one-to-one courses suitable either for those teaming
for business or more general purposes.

French:
German:
Italian:

Portuguese:

Spanish;

Courses in Angers
Courses in Freiburg

Courses in Room:
Courses in Lisbon
Courses in Barcelona and Madrid

All schools are part of the International House world-wide
group and offer tuition by fully trained native speaker staff.

Accommodation can be arranged with local families or in hotels.

For further information, contact:

International House
106 Piccadilly

London W1V 9FL
Tel: 01-491 2598

Telex: 2998 1 1 ENGINT G
Fax: 01-409 0959

READY FOR 1992
FRENCH FOR BUSINESS

FRENCH LANGUAGE COURSES
(all levels)

Day & evening classes

(new session mid Feb).
SECRETARIAL STUDIES

One or two years full

time Diploma Courses. Possibilities

of evening classes

EUROPEAN STUDIES FOR BUSINESS
MEN AND PART-TIME STUDENTS

One day Sandwich Courses
(French iaw-Econonacs-TransIations..

Tailor made courses can be
arranged on request.

For details: 14 Cromwell Place,

LONDON SW7 2JR Tel. 01 581 2701

THELONDON SCHOOLOF ENGLISH
Established 1912

Full-time intensive courses for business and professional people.

Executive Courses specialize in practical English training forbusiness
purposes. Programmes involvea foil range of language activities

includingcommunication skills, negotiating, presentation techniques.

Financial Errgfish, English for Lawyers& Individual Tuition are also

available.

We also otter more extensive general English programmes
& courses for Cambridge examinations.

For further information contact Chris Newman
(rff™)

'

15 Holland Park Gdra. London W14 8DZ. Tet 01-603 165«
Telex: 8956026 LONDON G. Fax: 01-603 5021

EDUCATION
The Financial Times propones to publish the fbflowing reports

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION

Saturday March | |th 1989

SUMMER SCHOOLS on Saturday, March 22th 1989
and

Saturday April 13th. 1989

For full editorial synopsis and advertising details, please contact:
Jocelyn Hun to- on 01-395-9724

FINANCIALTIMES
1UMN 1 BUHNIH MlWfHUfa

company, based in Turin,
financed by French, German
and Italian money, and staffed

by Europeans, conducts all its

bumness in English.
The need to Team Wngtish is

clear, awl ftw company or busi-

ness person seeking specialised

tuition is faced with a wider
choice than ever before. Bie
teaching of the English lan-

guage is a major growth indus-
try, and one of Britain’s most
reliable exports. But the selec-

tion of the most appropriate
course from the thousands
offered in the UK and abroad
Can be a daunting and confus-
ing process.

Size and reputation are often
some guide as to where to
start An organisation such as
Tingnarama, with a hear! office

in Fan Mall, London, and 45
schools world-wide, is widely
experienced in offering tuition

for business purposes; these
range from Intensive group
courses to acquire basic flu-

ency, to specialised tuition in
5dctns such as technical presen-
tation or negotiating. Rivers-
down House, its

.
residential

centre near Winchester, Hamp-
shire, provides personal tuition

tailored to suit the individual
needs of high-flying foreign-

executives, in aH the comfort
of a fbrst-class hoteL Lingnar-
ama wifi be opening a *™Har
centre in April this' year at
Cheney Court, a Jacobean
manor house near ifatfc

Services at tins end of the
market do not come cheap; a
fatty-inclusive week’s course at
Riversdown House costs £1,400

and, 'at the - London school,
£3,000 exdnsive of accommoda-
tion. But high prices alone are
no guarantee of efficiency.
There are as many as 1,000 Ian1

gaage schools in the UK with
no mandatory fom of accredi-
tation. .

Until 1980, the Department of
Education ran a voluntary rec-

ognition but was
found to be uneconomic and
was. discontinued. .The British
Council administers the
English Language Schools- Rec-
ognition Scheme, assessing and
inspecting applicant institu-

tions on the. rang of their man-
agement and administration,
premises, resources, profes-
sional qualifications, teaching

,

and welfare facilities.

A gfance through the coun-
cil’s handbook for applicants to
the scheme makes it clear that
the emphasis is on the highest
possible standards,and council

registration Is a useful general
indicator of quality- At pres-

ent, 221 schools are recognised

under the schemed hut
although the council will pro-

vide a list, it Is unable to make
recommendations to meet a cli-

ent’s specific requirements.

Ail teaching staff have recog-

nised EFL (English as aFrar-

eign Language) qualifications,

and are, for the most part,

native-speakers experienced in
coping with the varied
demands of teaching people of

different cultures and educa-

tional backgrounds; the highly

attentive but, passive students

likely-to be encountered in
riitna, or the noisy and indi-

vidualistic groups in South
America.

About 96 per cent bffBC-re-
cognised Institutions axe also

members of Arels-Felco Ltd, a
nonprofit' making association

with
1

: its ovra regulations and
codes ofconduct: Its guffies'fist

organisations offering Bngliah

for executives, with details of
location, specialist training,
fees and other useful informa-
tion. Ledbury English Centre,
for example.Is listed as a frilly

residential centre based in a
Vlctorian.yicarage, specialising
in small groups of three to four
per tutor. There are scheduled
courses for business and com-
merce, and the centre can Offer

English for specialist profes-
stans oh request Fees are from
£596 a week.

The council takes an opti-

mistic view of the future of its

English language teaching.
Turnover this year is in the

region of ftTSm and the Conti-

nental: market' is growing;. the

Council has 16 language cen-

tres in Europe, with plans to

expand^ “1992 is heightening
the interest and highlighting

the jdeniand. for new
approaches,” says’ .Oliver

Siddle, the BCs general man-
ager of direct teaching. “In
April, representatives of the
European centres will be meet-

ing _& Segovia to get beyond
surmise and conjecture and
come up with plans for dealing
with legislation, competition,
and the developing needs of cli-

ents.”

Useful addresses;

Eng^h language training
for business purposes is a cli-

ent-led 1 product; :and almost
any type; of course can be
designed, to suit' a particular
need,- -whether it be specialist

The British Council,
English Language Manage-
ment Department, 10 Spring
Gardens. London SWlA 2BN
(teL 01-930-8466).

Arels-Felco Limited, 2
Pontypool Place, Valentine
Place, London SEl SQF (teL
01-242-3136).

1
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Wuh 1992 getting closer by the minute, why not start
TO lEARR A FOREIGN LANGUAGE NOW1 .

[nguophone aeons sAxtin languageMnng for business- in owt30 knguopsrwttsafctut^

andln»toion& nteipreUkn. Bng Umophoaetagome line on01-741 1S66 fbrafaeemDrttfthe Binfonssli^inintinnfVir^

Learn to speak the language you studied
at school - withoutwasting time . .

.

EUROPEAN BUSINESS LANGUAGES

W* advise on and arrange intensive courses abroad
to prepare you for ,1982 and beyond: r

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH AND TTALlAN
contact us now for details

FRENCH GERMAN ..SPANISH
These courserare perfect for the busjnessiran fo.aJuiny: i

they're designed specifically for- relaxed listening whilst you’re
'

driving - or as an educational alternative to music on a 7 :

:
’

personal stereo. . > .

ThematerialispresentedfotheifonnofaratflopbycoritaBring
structured but authentic conversation interspersed with practice
sections that aflow you to revise and consolidate an existing
basic knowledge. .i’c

Two separate, selfcontained parts are available for e«h
language, each part consisting of four GO cassettes, a tapescript :

and a comprehensive handbook giving notes on grammar and
vocabulary. All this is presented in a neat package that can be
slipped into your briefcase.

mocGregor+Portnefs
EUROPEAN LANGUAGE ADVISORS

^20StewiOTAvehue.BO*NESS, Edinburgh £H6T 9NL '

Phono (0506) 822462 oc (0506) 847700: Fox (0506) 8477U0

iDitifisialCouises

forexecutives

Available at your local bookshop - £24.95 (inc VAT} per part.

HMMP.MIBUSIIIWGROUPHD :

19-23 Ludgate Hill, London EC4M 7PD. Telephone: 01-248 6444. ?-

KINGS COLLEGE
LONDON

THE BRITISH JNSITTUTE
in parrs :

THE FRENCH CONNECTION
(The language and background of bestows in France)

Short intensive (12-day) courses in- Paris, with preparatory and
follow-up teaching in a British University ..

Improved proficiency in French
*0’ level standanL'

lapgdagc from minimum

Information on business practices and attitwri^ ranftrims
procedures, banking, insurance , transport, ' marketing,'
property, personnel management and legislation in France.'-

• Discussions with French business people, with opportunities
to develop contacts in your field.

• Study of the social and political background to the Frazil
business environment through the media and practice in
negotiating and socialising.

-

Institut Britarauque de; Paris Kings College London
11 rue de Constantine, 75007 Paris. Strand, London WC2R2LS
tel: 4555 7199 fax: 4705 7702 Teh 01-636 5454 (x2890)

LEARN THE LANGUAGE
ON LOCATION-

Sbort term courses in Ftmn/Go- -

many/Spain/Ualy/Ponngal. AU
Ycar/AH levels/AD

SMaulmr Oetkraricm
Tcfc««K2M3

77a Gms* Street, Cnydoe CS0 1LD
ABTAS9I0X

hU SHMlHMcn -Jfo
.

MFRAMCC Sff
Join young Ranch ridaei lor edmdura

„ Mkiays.ln CMtoau Honour Riding
Conn and Saonff'CaflM'fappravad

ty M.Fwdi E***kn Fadorafon)
M Lam vam* Novkaa.and axport-
*Mad Mac* S to 18. Frtncft
claim *n «w vwmtaifc riding in fcr
anamooiv Waatdy owoufakw. Oran-
iud.twM Swn LUC July and AuguaL

'M Boa 8 Utoaalar LZ2 XBi
Tat gas ransi ncmm

CamcrKaionri/ConpncieM
Fmancad/Tbclmical

Fbx^oveHouse, 166 Piccadilly,LoodbnWlV9DE 01-493 7884

Improve yourvbmtytojto

Making Your Mark
Effadlw BuAnm..
.Communication In
Germany

PnfUBMbtfm BBCand the Open
Universe? urift tnddog tam theim
DepariRMoLlar Enterprise.

_

Anew endtarmera taafoMe .-

^sriSMdB»pricfcdeeigiedaiWn

6 TO 9 STUDENTS
A CLC,$s

OnetojOue

FRENCH, GERMAN, .

jSPANtSH.ITAUAN, ..

ENCUSH -

2SBOUUS. £281.
•'

Ttomatyinr'(enjwe
ASL^toaSMri

“hitorrAccbi
. INLON1

riaemi“W. hotels and
Sjw** half bean»« or arslf-tatr

PBriaaTaei.
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Single market could
end the parochialism
Government and commerce are responding to the
needfor linguistic change, says Marilyn Bentley

BRITONS HAVE traditionally

been regarded as lazy and
chauvinistic when it comes
to learning foreign languages.
But their island status, as
much a psychological as a
physical division from
mainland Europe, is about to
be altered by the completion,
of the Channel tunnel; and the
1992 single market could well
prove a similar symbolic
ending to their linguistic

would prefer to learn the lan-
guage msfto, as it were, prefer-
ably in a restored chateau or
comfortable “hotel school" in
the Dordogne, or perhaps on
the hinges of the Alps, con-
versing at one's own pace with
French students pattest

of fine Bordeaux or tucking
into a three-course meal while
dreamily pondering the inixica-
des of avoir and etre,

C'est tme bonne idee, n'est ce
pas? It' certainly is, .and it
reflects the great strides

in language teaching since
those dark days when the-
wheelbarrow of one’s maiden
aunt was usually found dansle
jardm, or one’s postHhon .was
struck inadvertently by light-

ning while searching for one's
vaBse sur la table,'

Today, many companies,
prodded in no. smaB. part by
Uia adwnt nf ffu> irftwto wmdfft
in 1992. have tumbled to the
fact that' a, second language
could well be a cnkfei part-tf
the modem executive’s busi-
ness slags in the near fatnre.
English will remain a major
international tongue,

; but even
a few pleasantries, in anotoer
language can workwonder?-
Education Minister Angela

Rumbold said recently, at a
Confederation of . BrtfW» Indna.

try “Languages mean Busi-
ness” conference in London;
that job applicants who meek:
a foreign language should- be
given priority to help boost
Britain’s trade. "You should
give languages a high profile in
recruitment poHcy.You should
identify and reward language
skills already in your wom^
force. With 1992 approaching;
industry will need to ba pre-

pared linguistically tor' the
challengesTtfe stogteTnarketis-
going to present,* ahe told
company bosses. -

order a
to

exchange jflRasantrtes> how to
set up: a- meeting to even to .

.

cUnch a • •:

,

Gone are the BstgidE verbsto
be Itomt, parroEfashtan.with
little idea. of context Goto are

..the days of 1L Hugo and his
tatenhlqablt trips to thebeach
ante Us friends and unbear-
ably quizzical offspring. <“Is
.the. sea watt" asked, little
Pierre Hugo. “Yes, theses is
wet, the sky is blue, aWwmgh
there is evidencepi fixture/pre-.

yo^tutokrtobe
. back of the .charabanc.”)

Today's student can took far-
'

ward to computer-aided tests
and quizzes, role-playing
games,, video playbacks to
examine pronunciation, gm»n
groups or even one-to-one
tuition axtd, above all, a. new
Stress , On lMrnfag a langtwgip
at your own jpace in a canrfort-
abteandrelaxed atmosphere. -

' One such course is offered
by C3EL, the International Cen-
tre tor Studyand Leisure," a

'

non-profit malting organisation '

•

based .in a beautiful restored
chateau in. the Dordogne ,some
40 miles east of Bordeaux. Here
CIEL’s principal. Jacques
Lefevre, has developed a -new
style of teaching known as
"MUngnaHdnomial,. or “BB"
fop-short. •

The “BB” method has its dd-
gins . in the Cameroons to
where Lefevre, a former colo-
nel in the French paratroops,
was despatched to break down
the linguistic barriers erected
by decades of English and
Frenchcolonial rale. Far from
modem teaching aids, . he
paired off a Frenchman and a

*SwayT^-Dm"amsfi^

—

conventional teaching practice,

the students conversed natu- •

Fordaz school, which ofisrs ons-to-one tuition and tailor-made courses.

tolly in a social context Grad-
uaBy.rthey bnfit up. grammar
and vocabnlary and tomed pro-
nunciation through ’‘normal*
conversation natural curi-
osity about their new-found

The *BB" method, or some-
thing shoflar. is now being put
to use by (BEL and other
organisations in France.
English students learning
French are paired with'French
students learning BngBsh at a
similar level. The pairs work
and converse together . both
inside and outside the class-
room, with, a few hours set
aside in monolingual groups
for formal pramtnar and pro-
nunciation -tuition. This is
aided by the latest computer
technology, games, sketches,
WWal iwwwnp irnd oi^iHrigw, nil

leading the student into Total
natural Ifwgwiatte Tmnwnrfnn .**

A typical day such a cen-
tre might start with breakfast
and fl few prnhywgpd pltwwumt.

ties between students. Then
follows a brief warmup to get
rusty tongues and brains mov-
ing, a few .hours .of intensive
grammar . and- prontuvnatian,
and lunch with fellow-students
with a tutor to keep the con-
versation flowing and act as

In the afternoon there. are

games and sketches, followed
by a leisurely dinner and con-
versation «wn rounded off by
an evening in' toe bar, where
teMhtHftWB «rp loosened
topics frequently take on a

. more esoteric air — ttmup tra-

ditional fhomaa of ppliHno, gg
and religion atfcrfn a more col-

ourful flavour when you are
struggling to express your
thoughts'in aTinfrhor language!

fiiftT, offers one-week inten-
sive courses from Saturday to
Saturday at four levels: begin-
ner (learnt French at school,
but very rusty); Intermediate

- grade I Intermediate grade
H and Advanced. The fee is

FFr 7,700 (about £730), which
includes tuition, comfortable
nrwOTunnibtinp

, three moalw a
day — and wine with them.
The rbatean a bar, gymna-
sium, swimming pool and ten-

nfe courts. rih»f-g«i Valouze is

in the Dordogne mnw 40 miipg

from Bordeaux, the nearest air-

port.. Farther details from
rrar., rhateww rip ]a Valouze,
BP 18 24490, La Roche Chalais,
France (tel 58 91 44 28; telex

572704).
Another course is offered by

the well-known Linguarama
company at a superbly-situated
school called La Fordaz near
Annecy, in the south-east of
France on the fringe of toe

Alps. Here, students- are
offered one-to-one tuition on a
course tailored individually to
their needs and abilities. The
day involves communal
meals, communication exer-
cises in pairs and groups, dis-

cussions of news programmes
and films — especially busi-

ness features and stock market
reports - and visits to French
companies and restaurants.

Most students are already
taking UK-based Linguarama
courses when they visit La For-
daz, but students can also go
Hirpr-f- fn which case their abil-

ities are tested at the school
and a course is designed to
suit. The course lasts one week
and the cost ofFFr 16JXX) (plus

18,6 per cent French tax)
inrindpg accommodation, all

meals, and transfers from and
to Geneva airport.

La Forclaz offers boating,
wind-surfing and water-skiing

an the beautiful Lac d’Annecy,
golf and tennis clubs and

, in
the winter, alpine skiing. Fur-
ther details are available from
any linguarama school in toe
UK; from La Fordaz, Domaine
de la Croix du Paron, Col de la
Fordaz, 74210 Faverges, France
(tel 50 51 68 62); or from Lin-

guarama, 53 Ptell Mall, London
SW1Y 5JH (tel. 01-930-7697;

telex 8954623, fax 01-839-7118).

Language Courses and Briefings
1 u H ,;i vi 1

1 T'-r-vj .1111
Individual one-to-one tantkm and groups. - .'

School of Oriental and African Studies
'•

University of London ; ' "•

•

Arabic 4 week tomes
3-28 April 3 -28 July,
5-30 June ' 4-29 September

In conjunction with the Japan External Trade Organisation,

S.O.AJ5. is .able to offer the only Jti lkO courses of business

Japanese to be run outside Japan.

4 week fatfendve JETRO
28 March - 21 April ‘ •

- '4 ’ ' *
•if’- *• ' t"'’ *-*'rt*

'
‘

f yi-< ‘f&i- -• y? JftfiE**’

1 Chateau Valouze tn (he Dordogne, where a week’s Intensive course costs about £730

There are signs that both
pritigTi commerce and
government are responding
positively to the challenge;

companies by an increasing
ijpwwwri for language tuition ,

and government by providing
initiatives to facilitate such
training. “People must be
persuaded of the value and
importance of learning foreign
languages," said Angela
Rumbold, toe Education
Minister, at a recent Cm/CELT
(Centre for Information on
T-awguagp Training)
conference. “If we persist with
a ’why bother* attitude, we
deny ourselves the best

opportunity for learning and
understanding toe cultures
of other countries. This is

essential for successfully
selling them our goods."
To Hiit pnri, the Government

is putting its money where
its multilingual mouth is and
providing pump-priming funds
for a national network of
language-export (LX) centres.

“To communicate in a foreign
language gains sympathy
and credibility," says Dr Jay
Kettle-Williams who heads LX
T.lmitpd

, the company set Up
to coordinate the LX centres.

Funded initially funded by the
Department ofEducation and
Science PICKUP (Professional,

Industrial and Commercial
Updating) programme and the
DES Training Agency, the
centres provide companies
with an analysis of their staff’s
language iwwk and training
Biritnhte fn idgntHted itemanik.

A follow-up and evaluation
service is available, as well
as a range of other
export-related information and
advice.
AIHwngh flip gfngfe madwt

gives an added urgency to the
need for European language
training, the LX network also
offers training and advice
relating to non-European
areas, notably Japan. In its

first year of operation,
Laneuaee Consultants for
Industry, the Bath LX centre,
provided courses and services

to more than 70 companies
in the south-west in languages
ranging from Swahili and
Norwegian to Japanese and
Arabic. There are 12
operational LX centres with
one in Scotland to be launched
soon.
The private sector has not

been slow to respond to the
growing demand for foreign
language teaching ami the
prospective customer is faced
with a bewildering variety of
courses, locations and teaching
methods, not to mention fees
and standards. According to
OLT, there is no
comprehensive list of language
tuition centres, or any overall

TRANSLATION

by E£LC. Nationals

• FLEXIBLE• FRIENDLY• EFFECTIVE •

EUROPE

1902CONSULTANCYa LANGUAGETRAINMG
North Nngtton Centre. Actmond Road

MNQSTONUPON THAMES
3wruyKT25PE
Tel: 01-647 2388

Language

Studies

International

Individual and group courses
in all languages

In-company tuition

Translations

Free advisory service

01-4999621

Woodstock House. 10-12Jamas St.
LondonW1M 5HN
Telex 298293 LSLLONG Fax 01-491 0992
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The British Institute offers nririOR
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Ok Florentine Renal—ax, Mso-
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History and *A* level
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is Bln—od in dw crane ofthe old

city with * magnificent tbntiy-
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we TEACH Eaglisb. Arabic,
Gertnan, gpsnirfi, French IP
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Clifton Language Services for
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tmT • Specialist State College

EngliskFmwh,
•Translation Service

- f T£Tm/ltl IMTEBBATIOMAL LANGUAGE CENTRE»^ SIT TING BOURNE. KENT. ENGLAND

Spanishjur
Executives. Il——WHUEHETONE COLLEGE. OB«T FT

BROAOETMHa KENT CT10 2AQ 1 TEL- 0S«3 69171
FAX 0043 603877 < TELEX. 966187 THANET Q

FRENCH AT
YOUR DESK
ilABenAknllHRtoi. .

wtfoABIancsfteingalse. foe
wskSS kasgest Bmicti language

-

. smddBrWkMdeetetesfer

& THE. REGENT GROUP

.
Executive Language TrejrUna Programme
Qroup andJndMdua! - -

London, Brighton and Wales
English tor Bankers

• English tor Stock, Options and Financial Futures Markets

Marketing Dept 19-23 Oxford Street, London W1R 1RF
Tot (01) 636 9444-Fax (01) 734 4896 Telex 21488
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cd 01-723 7471 orwrite:

j|pfnnr!s»FVriTiyntlW»da

Lcortres, 1 Dcoat Square, ..
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'SURREY LANGUAGE
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RESIDENTIAL COURSES
IN ENGLISH AND
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

INDIVIDUAL/GROUP
TUITION INSTRUCTION ,
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NEWNHAM LANGUAGE
CENTRE

CAMBRIDGE
tfitenalva English courses for
adults all year round:

- Business English Courses
- Examination Course (LCC,
Cambridge Rrst Certificate and
Proficiency)

- Special Courses lor companies
in UK or ovsresas by arrange-
ment

For brochure please ccrtacc

Dept FT. Newnham Language
Centre, 8 Grange Hoad, Cam-
bridge CSS SOU, England
Tet 0223 311344
Telax: 018231 NLC

GERMAN LANGUAGE COURSES
LONDON/VIENNA/SALZBURG

GRAZ/UTZBUEHEL
Begjnam u Adraoctd

Lrate 29 M«b* - I A*i £39
Aarisrism I *c«k fma £233

Spcchl residential coutri GCSE -I- A
Level .»*

AuptAHrisSKfcqr
46 Queen Ane’a Csic, London SWIH
9AU Tet 01-222 0366 ATOL 065

bench mark against which
their quality can be measured.
Anyone can set up a language
school.
The first attempt at a

comprehensive and critical

database is toe London
Chamber of Commerce's
“languages for business"
service. Set up at the
beginning of last year, it is a
free referral and advisory
service which starts with a
rintailfiri PTaminatinn of the
client's needs.

“Clients don’t always know
what they want," explains
Magda Maalrins

, who manages
the LCC scheme. “We help
them to ascertain their

objectives, taking into
consideration toe needs of the

Angola Rumbold: “People
must be persuaded .

.

individual, and suggest the
best methods by which these
can be achieved. Then the LCC
does the donkey work,
matching suitable providers."
This may be anything from
recommending a self-study

course to a total immersion
programme or a residential

course in the foreign country
concerned.
Providers must supply

business references to the
Chamber in order to be
included on their register, and
Mpairins interviews principals
and maintains close personal
contact with the centres
recommended. Details are
updated regularly. “We try
to ran the service as
impartially as we can," she

says. “The business language
market is growing, and there
is a huge variety of courses

to suit every need. Anything
that a business person wants
is available.” This flexibility
extends to the location and
size of class, the specialist

nature of toe vocabulary, the
range of languages offered and
toe tparhlng aids.

For example. All Languages
Ltd in Old Street. London, has
no set courses; each is tailored

to fit the client. “We operate
to please the business world,”

says Michel Hoff, the French
director. The centre teaches
non-European as well as
European languages, including
Chinese, Arabic and Turkish,
from intensive beginners'
tuition to the specialist

vocabularies of banking,
finance, energy and toe law.
“About 60 per cent of our
teaching is done at clients'

own premises," says Hoff. “We
teach in individuals’ homes.
We’re at everybody's disposal.”

The staff, of teacher-trained
and experienced
native-speakers, has doubled
since October last year, largely
in response to the explosion
in dPTTianri in the run-up to
1992.

For clients who prefer to

study away from the business
environment, the Western
language Centre at Kemble
near Cirencester,

Gloucestershire, is housed in
an attractive Victorian
mansion where groups or
individuals can immerse
themselves in business
language courses of one week’s
duration. Intensive individual

and small group tuition, with

the emphasis on conversation,

is supplemented by language
laboratories, and students can
relax a little by watching
foreign-language television

programmes on satellite

channels. The centre teaches
European languages and also
Japanese, at all levels.

Some useful addresses:

London Chamber of
Commerce, Language Advisory
and Referral Service, 69
Cannon Street, London EC4N
5AB [teL 01-248-4444).

Dr Jay Kettle-Williams,
LX Limited, PO Box 1574,

London NW14NJ (teL
01-224-3748).

CILT, Regent's College.

Inner Circle, Regents Park,
London NW1 4NS (teL

01-486-8221).

CCAT
CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND

ENGLISH FOR MANAGERS
An Integraled course for non-native users of English, operating at

an advanced level (pre-M.BA., Business Executives) containing:

Business Communication/Language Skills

Information Technology (ISM Compatible computers)
Business Studies

For full Prospectus/appKcatlon form please contact
Richard Bruce-WIIson

Cambridgeshire College of Arts and Technology
East Road, Cambridge CB1 1PT, England

Telephone 0223 63271, Fax 0223 352973
Telex 817114 CAMCOM Q for attn: CCAT/EFL

Learn to speak a new language.

Anytime! Anywhere!

How your dog can

)

help you speak

6^ French
(or German

07 Spanish or Italian)

Did you know thae in toe 15-20 minutes a day that it

takes you to walk your dog, you could be learning a new
language? Just pop a Reader’s Digest cassette into your
personal stereo and start speaking a new language easily - jn

just 30-45 hours — or we'll refund your money.
Our Course is based on research into how people learn

- not with boring textbooks and complicated grammar, but
by listening and repeating (just like you learned English).

So, the next time you get ready to walk toe dog, or take

a bath— learn toe language ofyour choice.

Send for your FREE cassette today! l^eadCTS
A Quality Product from Reader’s Digest. XxJDigest
Rodcr-t Digotr LanguageCowe*. FREEPOOT, London BC99 1AB.

FREE L'AS^;: l T J-

Don’t delay! Send for your free

demonsiTBrion cassette and nan
speaking a new language. There's

absolutely no obligation.

-Tbs R.D. Language Counes, FREEPOST, London EC99 IAB.

YES. 1 would like tn leant a new langagc with a Reader's Discs Language
Course- Please send me your free brochure and free demonsnanon cassette, lam
Interested in Learning:

French 1 I German I

]
Spanish I I Italian (Please

0016 I I 0024 I I 0032 I ] 0040 tick)

I understand that I am is send no money now. and I am imiW no obligation
whatsoever. Offer applies to U.K. only.

Spanish
0032

Italian (Please

0040 tick)

NAME (Please print)

214 1937
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Eating Out

Nice chef, shame
about the service

Nicholas Lander casts his

professional eye over Bibendum

B LBENDUM HAS now
been open for 15

months, enough time
for it to have settled

into a style of its own.
(Although not if you put all

your faith in the 1989 Michelin

guide, which mysteriously
ignores it.) A recent visit, how-
ever. only re-ccnfirraed my ini-

tial impressions - that, in

Simon Hopkinson. there is a

British chef of outstanding
ability; that the restaurant is a
pleasure to sit in and look at;

but that, in aiming so high, the

service and the wine list fail to

match the standards set by the

cooking.
A sine qua non of any good

restaurant must be the quality

and presentation of its food.

This might come as a shock to

many in British catering, and
certainly to many who have
invested in restaurants over
the past three very fashionable

years, but it has certainly not
been missed at Bibendum. The
menu is enticing and unfash-

ionably long (four times the
length of the menu at Alastair

Little’s), but Hopkinson han-
dles it all with aplomb and con-

fidence.

He has planned the menu
intelligently to attract the
widest audience - from res-

taurant reviewers and publish-

ers sated with too many
lunches, to those celebrating
and happy to book the now
requisite three to four weeks In
advance for dinner. Hence, the

tite de veau and poulet de
bresse for two sit side by side

with deep fried fillets of plaice

and entrecote an potvre. There
is nothing on the menu that

would intimidate anyone, and
this very sensible and sensitive

attitude is carried through not
only to the selection of vegeta-

bles but also to the desserts

and cheese.
Only in one important

respect does the kitchen let

down the restaurant and the
customer, and that is In the

quality of the bread. What we
had was poor quality baguette
which the kitchen had not
taken the trouble to warm up.

Restaurants are. however,
complex organisations - you
have the random factor of deal-

ing with the general public -

and within any restaurant
there is always the rivalry,

often intense, between the
kitchen and the waiting staff.

At present, the front of
house lets down the kitchen

and will have to work
extremely bard to catch up. In
spite of a very warm welcome,
there seems to be an awesome
lack of authority on the floor.

This might seem a severe
criticism in view of the fact

that Bibendom’s first maitre d‘

has been poached already by
Mosimann's, but the service
was punctuated by acts of
unprofessionalism that did not

justify the 15 per cent charged.

Just as an example, my dessert

order was taken incorrectly by
the maitre d’ and, rather than
accept the blame, he put it on
the pastry chef who was not in

a position to argue.

This can be improved on.

Where the management of

Bibendum has committed itself

to a policy which not only
seems irreversible - but also

out of touch with sensible

thinking - is in failing to inte-

grate the wine list and menu.
The wine list itself is as catho-

lic as the menu and just as

interesting; all the classic

names and a very good selec-

tion from the New World; we
drank a 1980 Vouvray from
Huet which worked as an aper-

itif and went well with all our
first courses and was a snip, by
this list’s prices, at £16.00. Our
Guigal Cote Rotie 1979 was
£32.50 but a good choice, ready
for drinking.

It is unfortunate that, when
they have done the hard work
of establishing the right chef

and choosing the right wines,

that Bibendum's management
seems to have run out of cour-

age and ideas. While so much
else has had so much care and
attention put into its look and
feel, the wine list, often what I

ask for before the menu, comes
in a plastic cover which seems
more fitting for a sixth-form

project than a bag of delights.

And the list has been divided

along classic geographical
boundaries without any refer-

ence to their grape variety and
taste. No attempt has been
made to suggest that any of

the wines might go particu-

larly well with any of the
dishes offered either on the
menu or the daily specials.

All this could have been
resolved easily by a quick visit

to some of the top restaurants

in New York or Germany
where matching the food and
wine works very much to the
customers' benefit
There is also a very poor

selection of wines offered by
the glass; this is particularly

obvious in the dessert wine
section, where a whole page of

lovely wines beckons with
hardly a half-bottle or glass in

sight. Bibendum would lend
itself very well physically to

one of those machines that dis-

pense top quality wine in sin-

gle shots and preserve the rest

of the bottle via an injection of

gas. A choice of three or four
different glasses of top quality
wine, in which the wine list

abounds, to accompany Hop-
kinson's excellent cooking
would make an extra reason
for visiting Bibendum.

Bibendum Restaurant, 81
Fulham Road, London SW3
6RD (tel 01-581-5817). Dinner
£30 a person for three courses
and coffee, excluding 15 per cent

service drinks or urine. Visa and
Access cards.

Use your Simpson
Signature Card for a luxury

cruise for two . .

.

Take a companion to

New York free...

Spend £500 on your Simpson Signature Card

before 31st May,and you will automatically be

given the opportunity to purchase 2 tickets for the

price of one on the QE2, god fly free foe other way!!

For further details and a Signature Card

application form phone 01-734 2002 ext. 324, or visit

the Store at 203 Rccodilly, London Wl.

DAKS I Simpson
J 01-734 7002 IlCCADIILV

Make it simple — but make, it good
Emma Crichton-MiUer continues her tale of the tribulations cutdjdysirtfurnishing a very first home

W HEN YOD buy or rent

your first unfurnished
flat, any dream of detach-

ment from material

things is shattered Pots and pans do

not sprout on wall hooks, towels do
not breed and sheets do not material-

ise, spontaneously, in airing cup-

boards. Forks, spoons, knives, plates

and bowls do not find their way into

your kitchen cupboards with the
enterprise of the wood-lice. They have

to be bought. Choices need to be

made. This is the moment to set a seal

on a new home by acquiring a basic

set of crockery and of linen. But for

those short of time or money, this

golden opportunity can look more
grimly like a challenge: an extra

0-level in home management.
The first advice anyone will give

you is not to feel you need to buy
everything at once. In the commotion
of moving in, you might not hear the

collective sigh of relief rising from
your friends and relatives. At last,

Christmasses and birthdays hold no
more terrors: the anguished choosing

between socks and slippers, books and
ties, is at an end. The years open up
before them, an untroubled sequence

of pans, vases, corkscrews, knives,

tea-towels
The second piece of advice is to

ensure that everything you do choose

is of as good a quality as you can
afford, and is as simple as you can
live with. You are establishing the

core of your household. The simpler

the items, the more they will accom-
modate and blend with your changing
tastes. The better the quality, the lon-

ger they will last, and the more plea-

sure they will give you in the using.

It helps, in this enterprise, if you
happen to be getting married. The
wedding list, wherever you choose to

place it. is a nightmare of embarrass-
ment to compile but it can be a useful

way to simplify and reduce your
needs. If this expedient is unmanagea-
ble, you must draw on all your tact

and cunning to guide anyone kind
enough to help you towards gifts you
will be able to use. No one enjoys

stocking a boxroom: it is pleasanter

for everyone if you make your needs

dear.
It can help to focus on a colour and

one or two shops. We chose white as

the unifying colour, and the John

Lewis partnership and The Conran
Shop as suppliers. Where the John
Lewis range is masterful, Conran’s is

luxurious. We chose linen, towels and
basic white kitchen-ware from the for-

mer but turned to Conran for plates

(especially the unusually simple but
elegant white Wedgwood plates: din-

ner plate, £7.65. dessert plate, £5J25),

wine glasses (the Lyric range from
Bohemia are particularly well-

shaped), and a beautiful Alessi mar-
mite (£52.65).

It is well worth waiting for the

linen sales at John Lewis. Our move
happened to coincide with the sum-

mer sales, so before work I dived in to

salvage a Delvet duckdown 12-tog

duvet, four duck-feather pillows, two

sets of Peter Reed Egyptian cotton

sheets and pillow-cases, and a spare

cotton duvet cover, all reduced
greatly. The Peter Reed duvet cover

had to be bought at fall price but I *5.68 eachT which
also bouffat, at sale price, a duvet .'With theit^SafrTafi forfa and spoons smallest Pan_£32/7i >

narco fry-

bed — an unfaniffiar domestic luxuryl

We were quite content with the

mixed sets of traditional bane-handled

knives and silver-plated forks and.

spoons we had picked up over , the

years' second-hand. They can he
replaced fairly easily at 'Bermondsey

buy these at David' Mellor. It was also

at David Mellor that we found the

best range of white ;cbfaa tea-pats,

cups and saucers. - f.- -j.

ing-pan £3^33, small cmnd*£ casse-

role £29-53, small milk-pan £13-82).

David Mellor and The Conran Shop

between them, are the Presto
branch out from- basics. They berth

sell hand-turned salad ana fruit

bowls, made out of elm. ash, and syca-

spoons we had picked up over. the. :r i anam
friut

years' second-hand. They, can be When it cotneh"to' pot3 and pans; sell, hand-tarned sal

replaced fairly easily at Bermondsey once again David Mellor (but also the bowlSimadeoutrf^^Md^
market, and look unobtrusively beaiH

. Elizabeth David.' ^Kitchen Shop) leads
a wonder-"

tifuL They are, however, no goodm: the field. We waelSlffliystoousfo to ; TKevash bowl -

dishwasher. For a' complete-dis& have bought for-Wkaselectfifin: from tSnE-
washer-proof, modem set,The-Ountf* the. CalphSon '-tSUg&satf Elizabeth: : which.

Shop stocks several variously infee-if' DavidrSiese afe^^ ’made -of a'- pleasure.

nious French and Italian ranges.. :v ;-charcoal-grey almtttrrfum whicfctfias: also b
woo/

H. for some reason, you to prevent any
ing of a formal canteen, the John.-, erosion, and coroe-laei^ry'Ahape and

; maior
Lewis.shops offer the standard choice: ;..size (large frying-pan ffi43COO: large the best

.

make-up

-

The nicest new cutlery I could fin^ .vsaucepau £5656;«ny Milk-pan E17-95).'-
7

^Sodur
though, was the. Gee and Holmes Tra*-; *They do, howev^;-li^mitendflncjrtq the.
ditional line; they do

‘(larger

jjjjfeSWH y-..

.

A huge ash salad bowl by Ray Key, from David Mellor.

I AM NOT a vegetarian. Much
vegetarianism seems to be
founded in sqneanushness
rather than morality, and I

must say that it is easier to

feel squeamish about meat
than it is about fish.

Nowadays, the slaughtering
and dissection even of fish is

done well out of our sight by
the likes of Messrs Birdseye
and Findus, but it is a long -

time since people slaughtered

.

pigs for themselves (apart -

from during the war, I think,

when It was the alternative

to going hungry).
There are certain animals

most of ns are prepared to eat

and we don't want the
repertoire enlarged. I have
several acquaintances who
are squeamish about eating
rabbit, for instance. Is it

because rabbits are lovable?

Is it because they are a kind
of vermin?
No. it’s because they are

not beef, lamb or pork, which
by the time they get near the
plate are not like once-living

creatures at all but merely
“joints.”

These aversions are even
more marked when it comes
to odder parts of animals.
Americans are dreadful about
not eating offal, which they
regard as in some way inferior

to real meat
It's not the same with fish.

Our preference for the popular
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e. Conrain. specialises in large

find bowls - in glass or marble

le fear generous displays of fruit,

Which make other decoration super-

fluous.
.-At .David Mellor. there is a range of

pottery made by some of the best

craftsmen working in Britain. At

prices marginally higher than those of

the big manufacturers, yon can boy.

storage jars and egg^ups, plates,

bowls, mugs and teapots made by

John Leach, thcWinchannbe Pottery.

Andrew and Joanna. Young. Russell

Collins or Svend Bayer. These have a
ang honesty.of form and texture

comes frpm
.
their uniting a con-

scious craftsmanship and a tradi-

tional. aesthetic.' And we have bought

some small bftff3SX£8.60), a large dish

(£37.26) and storage jar f£l8;6(n-

by Ridfard Batterham, perhaps

thg best contemporary domffltteware

-potter in the,Leach tradition- -

.

v Addresses: Tha Cbntan Shop, Mich-

elin. House, 81 tt&am Road. London
SW3; Elizabeth.'.David, 46 Bourne
Street, London SWXj Mvertiinenti. 139

ftalham Road, London. SW3, and 45-47

Wlgmore StraeC-Lohdqp Wi; .Ferrari

rfeSons Ltd^fiO Wffrdour Street / Lon-

don Wl; David Mellor, 4 Shnane

Square, London'-SWL and 26 James
Street, Londo&WC2; Oggetti, 133 Ful-

oad£l>MmbM"5W3; and 100 Jer-

:myn iitreet, Loudon SWL
B Emma' Crichton-Miller’s first

article apppeared in the Weekend FT
‘jon February 4. .

Something fishy’s comiiig hp
kinds is largely a matter of
availability. They have
pre-packed swordfish now in
nyballlariis&Spuxwaiid
people are.buying it (although

,

its weird American reputation
for being full of mercury
might get here soon).

Nevermind the mercury,
I find swordfish rather
cardboardy at the best of
times. In Sicily I have had it

by the sea, grilled with oil and
lemon Juice; but If you grilled

a jiffy-bag and ate it by the
Mediterranean shore with
olive oil and lemon, it would
be nearly as good.
A big change in our fish

repertoire has come about in
the past year or so with the
importation of fish from the
Seychelles. These all seem to

be very spectacular and pretty,
like giant escapees from the
tropical fish tank. Their taste

Is that of not ™iTfcg fresh

haddock or whiting, but in
no way exotic or strange.

I first bought garfish at
Richards in Soho many years
ago before I knew anything
about them (not that I know
a lot now). I liked the look

of them, so long and thinand
fierce with thetr great sharp
snouts.
What I was not ready for. .

aLaO. was.the lurid viridian^ ;
-

green of the backbones. These
,

look seriously poisonous on
the plate, although they are
nothing of the khuL

Quite often nowadays,
Richards has what it calls

chmchards (the French name).
Hie English name is horse
mackerel, and if you happen
to longfor a really coarse;

rebarbattve fish, then this is

the one. Hie scales along the
sides are like a medieval suit
of armour and the flesh, when
you finally get at it, Is nothing
much at alL
A fish of which I am

extremely fond Is the smelt. .

I found some the other day .

at Blagdens in Maryiebone:
I floured and deep-fried them
in tel and (did I imagine it?)

they never seemed to lose

their faint flavour of
encumbers.
This hint of cucumber, often

remarked upon, is the
exception that proves the ruler
however widely you sample

all the fish the sea has to offer,;;

the fish that has Us own truer, >,

taste, unlike any other; is a -^3
rarity. Nobody could confuse - v
sardine with halibut but
subtler distinctions are^not - .

readily drawn. •. v'.-

What are thought-of -
.

commonly and correctly as
-'

the “fine fish” - sole, turbot
and so on --owe ihete -r*yt ibm.
distinction and their ;.j* •".jrjij

desirability to thelrtruly^
remarkable textures. Ona^ .

good day and with the right
piece, cod has this distinction* r
Us great moist flakes so tender-,
and inviting; r

Nte afi that many/years ago,

sealfiass^wBs ad exotic" n* -

.

speciality. Steal everybody
wdttWIwMWIteriaBiimf: fyrzz

ai«eikMtj|^apm(MMx; .r«;a

imthBJshopptAs being n:
. trulySiandsptE^withjnoiie
afthe-teproatddifiugly face
sOoften seen olftbe slab, it ' -

isn-verysoft, fine-textured
ftshfiiatyqn tando almost
aj&thihgavithi’in :/
consequence, itisnowadays.-
aleery ekpouriye fish. . “

v

iABthis talk,oftexture and -_- c .

teast nodonger avoid the
subject of slmte. -Hie texture
of skAt^’With its long, -

gtottirtmstteeads;is unHke
ai^ajtiier flsh.l-fa»i that v

pe^dh either love or hate it .

Whmrl was-axhlldl hated . . . .

faantf believed seriously that :

itmade myJips itch. It took - -

raieau beurre noirto cohvhux
me; now, I am a real fan.

I assume that this rather
;
strange^renching of the .

poachedfish firstwith burnt - 7

butter, then with a hearty
dredge of hot red wine

!
vinegar, was designed

;originally to wiwft the faintly
ammoniac smell of

less-than-fresh skate (it is said

to improve with a day or two’s

keeping). But the dish has a
hearty steaming Lyonnais
quality that I cannot resist.

I have cooked skate in no
other way for decades.
However, when it comes to

fah and chips I am rather a
rock salmon man. One cod
(for madame), one-rock, two
chips: 1$there something -

DfafaiWIfrr nlkml 'im.ltiv &-’-*•

sabneid dogfish^-iunmd, ctel- •

it what you like? Something
faintly sinister? How can. it

be so moist, so succulent, so
boneless and yet so cheap?
Does It feed on the bodies of
lost mariners? No, no, prawns
do that. It is, here and aver
the-Channel, a working-class
fish.

How often do you use
rock-salmon jn your kitchen?
When did you buy it last?
What didyou do with it? You
see, it is a strange and original
fish and, apart from a blanket .

of batter, nobody really knows
what to do with.it.

I have not said-anything
about other kinds of seafood.
Any readers who feast
jegufarly onjea urchins, sea
anemone, limpets and piddock

J may be forgiven their pitying
gaze as we fumble around the
slab for something a little

tef&xmxt

: . v.- Peter Lewis

T HE SMARTEST pud-
ding of the moment
must be a citrus tart
Many of the restau-

rants that rate highly in the
good eating guides beast their

own versions, and home cooks
who like to keep abreast of
culinary fashions are introduc-

ing similar confections.
A good citrus pudding has

always had special appeal.
What makes it so irresistible is

its exquisite balance of sharp-
ness and richness. It is sweet,
yet delightfully fresh. So we
can delude ourselves, if we
like, into thinking that it is not
as wicked as puddings fla-

voured in other ways. And it is

certainly true that an orange
or lemon dessert rarely knocks
you out for the count as other
puddings can do.

Citrus treats can be very var-

ied- Some are less lightweight
than others. Some have about
them an air of traditional nurs-

ery comfort Some are sophisti-

cated and elegant But for my
money they should all be made
with the zest of the fruit as
well as the juice for it is the

essential nils in the skin that
give citrus fruits their rich,

aromatic character.
Health-conscious cooks waxy

of residual pesticides and wax-
ing will probably want to seek
out organically grown produce.
This is easier to buy now than
it was — many supermarkets
such as Waitrose and Safeway
have special sections for it -

but don't forget that untreated
fruit is best stored in the fridge
and used up quickly.

I am told, incidentally, that
it is pointless to scrub treated
citrus fruits in an attempt to
get rid of the pesticides, mould
retardants and waxes with
which they have been coated
- you are more likely to scrub
away the zest than the
man-made sprays.

Eating In f-f

A zest for proper purftiitt:
Philippa Davenport looks at all things sweefjand citrus.

One sure way to prolong the
life of untreated citrus fruit

(and to turn the brief season
for SevzRes, untreated or not,

into an all-year pleasure) is to
freeze the fruit. This may
impair vitamins and certainly
reduces pectin content - if

making Tnanmalari i* with frozen
oranges, use one-eighth extra
weight of fruit to compensate.
Citrus juice emerges from

the freezer as clean as a whis-
tle. but the peel tends to be too
soggy to grate easily when
fall; thawed, so grate the zest
before freezing or when partly
defrosted. Just one other word
of caution: store citrus fruits at
the bade of the freezer. Frosted
Oranges,

lomrmg anri - ??mpg may
look lovely but they are cricket
ball painful if they roll out and
drop on your toes.

Most cooks have given up
the wasteful and sorefingered
practice of grating dtrus zest

on a nutmeg or cheese grater
in favour of using the cheap
and brilliant specialist tool
known as a lemon zester. A
trick that is less well-known,
but which I find equally valu-
able when making citrus pud-
dings, is to put the zest into an
electric spice or coffee mill

together with a few spoonfuls
of sugar (plus any spices the
recipe calls for) and to whizz
them to a fine aromatic pow-
der. This allows the flavouring

to be distributed evenly
throughout the pudding,
instead of being trapped in
patchy pockets.

My basic repertoire of citrus,
tarts runs to four. The first of
these is ihm» meringue pie, a
recently revived version of the
lemon meringue pie I used to
make years ago. Any home-
made citrus curd is good sand-
wiched between buttery crisp
short*:rust pastry and son
meringue, but the clean green
tang of lime gives this old
favourite a lively update thyt
is very pleasing.
Elizabethan tart is known

less well but Is decorative and
good, not too rich or sweet but
made with whole fruit, peel
and all, to give it a sophisti-
cated, marmalade-tike bite.
Make it with thin-skinned
sweet oranges (not Seville) or
with a mixture of sweet
oranges and lemons. The name
of the dish comes from the fact
that the peel of the fruit js
fluted by running a lemon zes*
ter over it at half-inch inter-
vals, which gives it the puffed
and ruffled look of an Elizabe-
than sleeve.

Score the fruit as described,
snee thinly, soak overnight in
water sweetened with a little
honey, then poach gently.
Halffill a blind baked pastry
case with a soft mixture of
curd or cream cheese slack-
ened and flavoured with a little
Greek strained yoghurt, Cura--
cao, orange blossom water and
sugar. Cover with the slices of
cold poached fruit, arranged in
overlapping circles, and glaze
with a syrup made from the
reduced cooking liquor.

Tm _
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cold lemon souffle, the classic

o ;'

tj5r*’ • j- .itsfot lemon mousse that never

"rfi
- goes-OTt c£ -fashion, or lemon

irJ .honeycomb mould with its

>per puaoings =X JT '

.

-
cap. Decorate puddings like

t
17 - . .. .r^: j .. .: these with sprigs of lemon-

all things sweet:xma citrus ^0
• —— — - r want to add a fashionably rus-

tic finishing touch.A perennial favourite with tin witti good -shortcrust pastry. _ If you want something achildren and many
.
men is d clinch mine by including a shade richer and more Shiteawrt^syTup tart Hns is the spoonful of sugar and a few and time is of the essenSrsplendid Suffolk intetpretaatonh. drops of orange blossom water) recommend Seville nSSSSiJ

of treacle tart; Unlike a regufcni? an^ blind bake it . « .. .. . ...The teste -orthem implies vohtreacle tart,, with, -ite sfeky--. Uizz together in^<foffi» or, ^h^dtatenpaSjut^w cStsweet, syrup-soaked} .bread® spide mill 1 oz granulate&spgar
. in'foet be <»niur«iTiTrbcrumb filling that^tendsvtev -and .the zest of two Seville ' flash

,

’ " ^onjurea up m a

serve as a reminder to-«o to5 oranges until reduced to a fra^ —^Whizz the
the dentist the. East.Afghani grate powder. Tip the XToz^Sr^Iversion is quite subtle:, a youted sugar into a bowl, add74‘ cdffCe or snicp
CTeamy lemon-custerd' ^caster sugar and four ? reduced to a^dS^in aSwith syrupy undertones. Six . amt Whisk until well blended mixture into a
scant tebfespoons^H^Uy Add the

wntapd-; fr?m two orithree 1
jiiiee and stir

with 1V4 to two tablespdOns Senlles (six tablMnoons are dissolve the w«r *7?* .

lemon juice, plenty of zest/fve.
.

amd Mesnoon&LffliSJ;^??

with 1
1/3 to two tablespbdns »

lemon juice, plenty of zesUfve. .
h<

tablespoons soured .creamand w
two lightly beaten eggs,^arc [

.
about -right for ffiffiig an S4

inch pastry case.
‘‘

' ft fa

The fresh lemon tart that is k
the pudding of the moment in ht
fashionable restaurant cirfcles gi
is a more adult affair. R 'k a .. it

citrus quiche, so to speak, * ai

fresher, purer and more frmty, - tib

delicately creamy in texture F
and unmarred by the disti&ifr

r2C
tive sweet taste of goMen St
syrup. Children may not .

ct

date the elegant differehceybut
that does not deter them from ; i]

T, a5SS
givi the cream body. Then ioki asoftS
it ato.tte.egg-ana-SeviU^; jelght small

fresher, purer and more frtBty, tbeittatrjicase. Bake af^-350 ' day
delicately creamy in texture F (^0-180^0 gas markA4> for ..fhe side,
and unmarred by the disf&io 20-z^ mintites or ~ lmBF LsPt" .

tive sweet taste of gotten Serje neither,,.hot . nor stone
' -

syrup. Children may not a^re- cok5,but tepid.' um
ciate the elegant differencetbot For a- fresh temon^tMt- sm- - Vl
that does not deter ttom friaa ; ply ^re^ace tiie

v

11^wrrih^ ^(rf

wolfing it.down with,the same Sevini^"wlfrf1J» W&mjsm
greedy relish as sweeter- pud-.

' -{emtefe- add just five
.
fables- HfiH

dings. ’
. ,fi . add

"
‘r

- -•• ••-•

Even more popular many! a Htte ?dtfa».;sogffl:WiiWtt»eat-
l

600*-Q"

household is the version made; ing’gfee:eggs an&Jor>cover the |
with Seville oranges -^ Seville fowwdrift c£ sifted
orange tart - because the kro^ fia^suigar^jbst.hefore serving, . . 8/jK>

malic Seville orange, srith its,. -Ifipafltr^s^i^iforte. ^
intense bitter-sweet* -is aI ff you irate-pome iiriiter azid. r -

particulariy delectable fruit ; sliidrte^ oitriw pudmng, you" *nttauiAi

To make this fart, first line a Coold :hai^ly ;^dO-'better- than - ,

shallow nine-inch fluted flapj-. remehiB^’amTS,f62ffiTS
u
TIkirr^^B^ni
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Luciavan der Post rep&rts oh how the Germanfashion industry is coming out of the closet, and on prize pups for dog-lovers
0 ^ ... A ’ • la I A je, a

THE problems of the
German fashion
industry - can be
summed tip in sms'

word - image. After' all. can
you BBane a Gentian deeignra£
And if you dahappen to l»a»
of the fens wiKi eitherw«raor .

knows 1 about jii; Sander,
Escada. Or Mandl, probably
Germany's three most famous
designers^ how many others
spring- to mind? WheU ' yotr
think of how easily the names
of French, Italian, Japanese
and American designers trip
off the tongue, yon will .see
Germany's problem: immedi-

marks; 'EnraiV. department
storeetelfiaBoart fz»mm&m&
fa tfae teternatibnal eapttalg.
GemyazM^odMS;mB- -r so sots
cestfuBr ffiatfteday? Germany
isthe worM^ascond largest

On the other hand, the snc-
cess of the German fashion
industry can also be tummeft
up in one word - Deutsche
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tothgQgmeefggper cent
and- ft la ,v ijfe‘ttw'^1 third

largest eappSex of women’s

Afith^meraa^^wtijSetbe
average Brttishfwrman nttgfct

ootkxiowndionmnoofftsingie
German cqng«iR, idmost,esr-
tabriy She wears'some German
dodw-1hn<kMrx com-
pany which carries a recognis-

ahJy German name - Escada
arakMomB, Louis Fferand and
Opiset, Retty Barclay and
Blacky Dress do, after all,

sound moire IRM^tw. ipterna-
tionalreB-csdl xaffan*®8® any-
thing jedacally Teutonic
and- yet they aresQ oyer “die

Wgh attest.:.
- Indeed,
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KL Is s new label tor -

SMUnann, one of Wool
.

Germany’s Isrgawt ddWW «tfr-

compwdw-SMtttno*vmpittwt:.
Us protfucBos*— b—h flor*7w
departmentand fashion «
dpmloMllmdartMrswtr
labels. The KL ramie :

(designed by Karl Lagerfeld) -

bits most upmarket, -

high-profile and auopeoaful
tobsi. launched only throe
yearn ago, SteUmann aspects
K todoeoom MlSOa word* of
business. KL ranges mo
stocked byFhnwicfce ofM*w .

Bond Street, London Wl,
Harrpd* otKnlghWsWpMBd
maoy odwrehope up and
down the country. Thfelrmaln
rad soft in 100% cotton (£2S0)

is at Alberre Odette, 3M1
Porchester Road, London W2,
and Angles, >1 Queens Road,
weyonogs, owrey*

haidly bttf*reoogifrab]e label

ofits own-

nutQ.lt launched Iter

KE» CEarl,-:I#se^ld^@stgne^;
THTWp recenflv ^ahnost all of
its^pnKhiicttoR roes to Bags .

department wwifa stores

-

flncladlng- Ifarfcs^ir Spencer)
whorthen tmt fi* ttifc'm-
tebete, .

The seemt ot Germany’s
ftdipw sopcem^CTinds ‘

but couldlianfly be moredte-
cult to Mqg abcrat'fi is baaedT
on reliable guattbr. prompt
delivery, and artetenmnatioa
to keep- dose to the customer
cmd give her whet she wants-
f!nmnnnv npwhtait Elans

steilmatin pitta his success
downtoembnertorganfaetion,
almost 95 per cent reliable
deBveriea* an ddBty to react
vray qukj^ and. abpvtt.alL a
real wiBinmiess to be custom-
eoied. Tt» important, above
all, . that we bsten to the ens-
tomer. Eor instance, the short
skirt was inltlally a great'
disaster tor moat- toahioir
houses.Whmwe Ibundiwmwii

.

didn't want to wegr abort
ekirttL «a turned our prpdufr
ttot roWMl imroedtotelf ipd.
instead of deUrertug ®e..2?M skirts thmr’d owwpd, wa
gave them 2j mdm and pre-

vvntad-a-dtaMptm#? .

Hereto griim Mw jfyfbmil
of^m, aaeaf the most high

ppogteffjap^^wayooa^^-

to *39 -i stated aams^. ^Onr
clothes m» prartW.^ too&m
and - to an^xtmttw & x)
- fattihmable. We toy to ret
the retottonahip between xdee ..

andqualbyr^oLPwaonalto^F
think fmthjon should nofcbc too
expensive,"
Sensible, ancceasful and

beantifuffir'mganised tbou^r
all this is, it does leave you
tortingthere is sureBthtng vital

mtosing rt the beart of it all :
—

nevrideasi reri-ofeattvity, *
sense of CTritement They are

the .backbone of the fartdmr .

indwtry. They have to crane

from somewhere but, at the
moment, it -seems they come
mostly from the Mg designer
names to other countries. Oi

CORNWELL PARKER
fabrics - furniture

BRANDSQFSTYI^ANDSTWZNGm

G.E&J.BAKER
FABRICS&WAIXEAPOIS

Those who believe In

tong-range planning may Wee
to Know how they could be
expected to took nextwinter.
The calf-length velvet skirt,

boots, fur-trimmed spencer
locket and the slightly

dandyish air are in fris case
provided by Mbs Britt, a
Hamburg company, which
believes Oils look to be “In

the style of ttm British tended
gentry.’' Be that as It may, It

you don't own a short, curvy
jacket you wDl feel hi need of

one come next whiter.
Teamed here with the long
skirt It would look equally
good with trousers or a
shorter, sSrnmer skirt. This
took was on after from almost
eg the German comparies.

is drewstotoe-ttmctofitoirff^t
Genntft^i£ sajtoudy-in,need-
ed somcr reaf creativerib^ut:
What you see everywhere i& a
tom oC wbat E can only call

Gonaeusus dressing.
Consensus fashion was In

powexfid fitom last, weekend in
DflaseMorf .where Igedo’s Cot
lections Premteren Ddsseldorf
fashion fair was Showing the
waxes of some 1,600 maunfac-
tun*s. They seemed to think
almost as one about what the
customer will be wanting ' to
wear next winter. Springing
down the catwalk came violet

or burgundy teamed with
curry (although with plenty of
sidHplots of greys and hlacks).

The wardrobe is based essen-

tially on separates which will

be coordinated intricately so
that you will beable tobuy the
shirt that goes with the trou-

sers that go with the jacket
that goes with shoes and so on
and mi . Fans of the mhc-and-
match school can miz-and-
mateb merrfly all season.
As a rule of thumb, you can

identify top German fashion
houses by their lavish sweat-
ers, often embroidered heavily
or embeUiahed with patterns
using most of the colours in
the chosen colour group - no
phtin charcoal grey turtle-neck

cashmere for them, no ample
navy cardigan & la Chanel -
and bv the- carefully thought-
out way to which the sweater
ties together skirt or trouser

and jacket. There are sweaters
with which to make a state-

moot
Sally Ireland, the buying

director for women’s wear for

House of .Fraser stores,
mmnwd up much of the appeal

of the best of the German
clothes when she talked abont
the new MondL lines. “These
are very upfront clothes. They

are smart, feminine and sexy,
never stuffy: They are clothes
forthe customerwho wants to
be noticed.*

What all this means to yon,
diear reader, is thatif you, too,

want to be noticed - to what
Sally Ireland calls “very
upfront" and Uke separates
which you can put together in
many different ways - then
you should take a good look at

some of the German labels to

your stores. The price for the
quality is agreed generally to

be excellent. Labels like Lau-
rel, Month, Escada and now the

newer (and, in' my view, more
refined and very wearable) KL
ranges have very consistent

looks. If you like them, they
win go an delivering a regu-

larly updated version of

exactly the sort of look that

yon have come to expect.

If you are in the ktod of sear

crmai dither about yunr ward-
robe that often afflicts even the

well-organised at this time of

year, then here is my advice to

you. Buy yourself (if, that is,

you haven’t already got them
because, remember, German
fawhiAn isn't about being either

new or first) a little enrvy wool

jacket or spencer which sits

neatly on the waist and can be
worn with trousers or a skirt.

Buy yourself some pleat-

fronted trousers which are full

-and cropped a lew inches
above the ankle. Buy as well-

cut a skirt as you can afford in

-the length with which yon feel

easiest (at CPD there were
plenty, both long and short).

Do not neglect to buy your-

self a pair of jodhpurs - they

are one of the important trou-

ser shapes far next winter. If

you are size 16 or over, then

there is good reason to seek

out some of the German labels

- as one, the industry has sud-

denly cottoned-on to the fact

that this is a neglected market
Look out to particular for

Batrizia from Mondi. and for

some excellent, desirable
pieces to Steilmann's 42-52

range.
Stores carrying German

labels:' Harrods has a -huge
selection, including Louis Fer-

aud. Laurel, KL, Escada, Month
and le True. Simpsons of Picca-

dilly, London Wl, has Fink,
Hucke, Wlederktod, Yarreli
and lots more. Harvey Nichols
has Laurel, Michael Sturm,
Jantoa Schreck, Gaddis and
KL; while Selfridges carries

Jahn P01. L’Estelle and Lutz
TOutlofL House of Fraser stores

all carry a good selection of

Mondi and other labels.
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Above: LaurM Is another
of the German companies
whose carefully co-ordinated
separates can be found In

many stores up and down the
country.
Its success Is based on the
ease with which It enables
the customer to buy separata
pieces which add up to a
complete outfit.

However, moat of these can
then be given an exciting new
lease of life when they are
teamed with other, existing

Heme hi rate’s wardrobe.
Shown here Is one tA the
options for this coming
summer — a long jacket

(£189) and snappy skirt

(£73) in a black and ivory
check wool viscose.
Worn with 1L to
a distinctly dramatic effect, Is

a co-ordinating shawl, E69.
Ail are to be found at
Harrods of Kntgfttsbridgei
London SW1; Dlddns
& Jones, Regent Street,
London Wl; Annabel Harrison
in Bath, and Alicia Kite In

HotUngbam.

canine companions

M AN’S best friend .T
~

-A \f L’L..*." ... \.'

has become
awfully controver-
sial of late. WhatM AN’S best friend
has become
awfully controver-
sial of late. What

with the fuss over the abolition
of the dog licence, the genetic
debate over “doggy engineer-
ing" and the argy-bargy
between Crufts and the
RSFCA, Hover is no longer so
potent a symbol of domestic
contentment, more a focus of
raging vested interests.

However, if you simply want
to do as man as done since

time immemorial and find
yourself a doting companion
that never answers back, that
is always thrilled to see you,
that all the family will love
and is (relatively) cheap to run,
then what could be better than
your very own pooch.

Breeds, you may not be sur-

prised to learn, move up and
down the popularity charts as
East as pop stars. For town-
dwellers (according to Christo-

pher Grievson of Town and
Country Dogs, 35b, Sloane
Street, London SW1). the pres-

ent top-dogs are Yorkshire ter-

riers, Shih-tzus, West Highland
temers (which are very sweet-
tempered anil nwri only one
hour’s exercise), and Cavalier
King Charles.
Pekinese and pugs, while

lower down the charts, are
other good choices for town-
dwellers; but if there is any
town-dweller who really fan-
cies a larger dog, his advice is

don't be afraid. “Owning a dog
is Tnnrh likp having a child —
if you do it responsibly and
look after it properly, you can
perfectly well keep a large dog
in a city. You just make sure to
give it all the exercise it

needs."
He himself is a bulldog fan-

cier and, as their capacity for

exercise is strictly limited, they
are ideal for those who like

larger dogs but who dent have
the time or inclination for very
long “walkies.”

When it comes to choosing a
dog, most vets suggest that if

you want a pure breed you
should go to an original
breeder. The Kennel Club at 1

Clarges Street, London Wl,
will give you the addresses of
tile society which deals with
each breed; these will give you
the address of breeders. If you
are on good terms with a vet

already, 'consult him or her —
usually,' they are pluggedfin to
the doggy -circuit- and often

.

hear of animals for sale.

Compared with most hob-
bies, keeping a dog is not in
the yachting, shooting or
smart fishing- league. Grievson
sells most of His puppies at
three months of age for some-
where between £250 and £350
- but don’t all rush because
(a) he has a long waiting list

and (b) he sells only if he’s

convinced that you will be a
good dog-owner (“Dog owner-
ship should not be undertaken
lightly - I have even been
known to march into some-
body’s bouse and take the dog
away because I felt he was not
being looked after properly").

If you make the grade, he
win will sell you a complete
“package” - puppy, informa-
tion pack, insurance, vet
recommendation and home
delivery of pet food.

If you don’t mind about
genes and simply want com-
panionship and all the atten-

dant pleasures and responsibil-

ities of dog ownership, then
the Battersea Dogs’ Home, Bat-
tersea Park Road, Lotidon SW8.
is a good place to look. At any
given moment it has some 700
dogs from which to choose, all

of which need a new home
urgently.
Most win be mongrels; but,

of the pure breeds, there are
usually quite a few grey-
hounds, alsatians and labra-
dors, as well as assorted oth-

ers. Every dog is checked by a
vet when it comes into the
home, is given all essential
inoculations, and is watched
over for at least seven days
before it can be bought
Although the dogs all need

badly to be fed, loved and
walked, the home cant charge
prices that are too low in case
people buy in order to sell on.
But for somewhere between
£20 and £50, you should find as
lively and appealing a tear-

jerker as you could wish for.

Basic food costs roughly £350
a year, although show dogs
grow glossy on all those vita-

min supplements, chopped
steak and endless grooming, so
£350 is just for starters. On top
you must expect vet fees,

grooming fees (highest of all

for Old English sheepdogs,
afghans and poodles) and, if

you take holidays, kennel fees.

All this will probably add
another £400 to the annual bill

If you take dog-owning really

seriously, then there is a whole
chunk of ancillary spending.
As a one-time owner of a par-

ticularly out-of-control Jack
RnsselL I'm an ardent believer

to third-party insurance (Pet

Plan, teL 01-995-1414, offers sev-

eral schemes).
People who are really busy

or disabled temporarily may
need to think about a “dog-

walker.” This seems the new-
est odd job for the unacademic

Waxed cotton jackets tor yuppie pooches: from Harrods pel
department, £20.20 to £43.70

Sloane; you see them all over
London’s parks going “wal-
kies” with anything up to six
dogs at a time.

Harrods’ pet department is

always a touchstone of canine
mores. Upwardly-mobile metro-
politan pooches do as their
owners do and smooch about
town in the kind of gear that
belongs on ancestral acres.
Dark green or navy Burberry
coats in waxed cotton - some
thomprooL some with a classic
check lining - are the latest
thing.

Canine couture has gone the
way of human - the fashion-
conscious dog these days
thinks that understated
Englishness is what counts. He
avoids the vulgarities of rhine-
stone colters and too much
frou-frou (it might be all right
in the hands of a Lacroix but
the canine world still awaits a
genuinely creative talent).

Plain, chic, dark colours go
down best. There are tasteful
little sweaters in dead plain
colours, many with polo-neck
collars, at prices starting from

£4 and going up to £25.

Town and Country Dogs has
the hand-made collars and
leads to which the well-bred
dog aspires, made of real bridle
leather. When it comes to
home, however, the British
pooch has gone the way of his
owner: Harrods is doing a nifty

line in four-posters (£295) and
Tudor-style kennels (£3,000
complete with lattice win-
dows); while those who prefer
a more rustic style of decor can
sleep sweet dreams in a white,
natural or stained wood Lloyd
loom basket for £45.

Finally, doting owners might
like to know that Julie Bren-
nan will immortalise forever
Rover’s inimitable features. A
doggy artist of some repute,
she has an exhibition at the
Picture Gallery in Liberty of
Regent Street, and some of the
proceeds will go to help the
Battersea home.

If you want to commission
her. prices start at £500. Write
to her at Headwork, 36 East

Street, Long Buckby, Nor-
thampton NN6 7RA.

Small clogs can sleep sweet dreams on velvet cushions In a
proper oak bunk bed, En one size only, £350, from Harrods

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.
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BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mappin & Webb. David Morris, Garrard,

London Hilton Jewellers, Watches of Switzerland, The Watch Gallery
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Trireme display founders
Greeks decline to allow replica at Henley, reports Christian Tyler

LANS TO show off the

world's only replica of

an ancient Greek tri-

reme at the Henley
rowing regatta this summer
appear to have foundered
despite elaborate preparations,

including the use of giant

Soviet helicopters to lift it

upriver. With its square sail,

underwater ram and 170 oars

ranged in three tiers, the Olym-
pias was to have been the star

of the show on its 150th anni-

versary.

The trireme was the fastest

and deadliest weapon of its day
in the Mediterranean. It was
reconstructed by two British

scholars: John Morrison, a
classics don and former presi-

dent of Wolfson College. Cam-
bridge. and John Coates, a
retired chief naval architect

from the Ministry of Defence.
Their dazzling display of

detective work from precise
but very fragmentary evidence
was crowned by the ship's
launch in June 1967 at Piraeus.
But the cost of building and
maintaining Olympias was
shouldered by the Greek gov-

ernment and the vessel belongs
to the Hellenic navy.

It had accepted provisionally

an invitation from the Henley
stewards last July to let the
Olympias attend the party. But
last week the ship's progeni-
tors and growing British fan
club - many of whom have

rowed the ship in the Aegean
- were dismayed to be told

that the visit was off. An
appeal was being made yester-

day to the Greek ambassador
in London.

If the decision is not
reversed. Greece, which hopes
to host the centenary Olympic
Games in 1996, will lose the

opportunity of gaining useful
prestige at an event attended
by Olympic oarsmen and offi-

cials. But the decision is an
even greater blow to the UK-
based Trireme Trust, which
was raising money to fund the
spectacle and is about to

launch an appeal for £3m to

build two more triremes and a
place to house them, on the
English coast
The Hellenic navy had

decided, regretfully, that the
technical difficulties of getting
the Olympias to Henley were
insurmountable, said Victoria

Solomonides, cultural attache
at the Greek embassy in Lon-
don. They could be overcome
only at the risk of damaging
the ship. Other accounts sug-
gest there are other obstacles.

The Greeks apparently feel

that, for such an important for-

eign debut, a ship of their fleet

should be manned by Greek
sailors and oarsmen - and
they had not got a crew avail-

able for the end of June.
Meanwhile, the technical

problems seemed dose to solu-

tion. A trireme enthusiast,

George Dracopoulos, of the
Empros Line, has offered to
transport the Olympias to Til-

bury on one of his cargo ves-

sels, lashed to the deck on a
special cradle. From there, it

could be towed up the Thames
as far as Windsor. But In order

to pass through the narrow
locks and low bridges of the

upper river, the wooden ship
would have to be ‘'decon-

structed” in part and built up
again. Coates has up drawn
plans for the minimum of sur-

gery, which would have cost

some £27,000.

The alternative proposal was
to airlift the ship for the last

teg of its journey. Sean Gal-

lagher, a consultant employed
by the Trireme Trust, discov-

ered there was no British or
American helicopter - not
even the USAFs “Jolly Green
(Sant” - large enough for the
job.

The world record weightlif-

ter, seizing the title from Sikor-

sky in 1982. is the huge Soviet
MIL Mi-26 (known to Nato as
the “Halo”) which can carry
about 25 tonnes. Through the
air attache at the Russian
embassy in London, Gallagher
was told that the Soviet airline

Aeroflot would be happy to
provide a Halo.

Without its mast and oars,

the 37-metre Olympias weighs
22 tonnes. Lifting tackle adds

another two tonnes, putting
the payload near the Halo’s
limit However, Coates calcu-

lated that the downdraught of
the rotors — which have a
span of 105 ft - on the deck of
Olympias would add another 12

tonnes of drag. Negotiations
for a second helicopter were in

train when the Hellenic navy’s
decision came through.
Thus, what promised to be

the strangest spectacle of the

year - vast Russian war
machines bellowing upstream
with a ship of 500 BC in their

claws - has been denied to the
river-dwellers of Berkshire.
But the game is not lost yet

and the Olympias might still

make its British debut in 1989.

Within the neat few weeks,
Morrison and bis trust hope to
hear that the trireme will be
released to take part in the 20-

mile Great River Race from
Richmond to Greenwich that is

due to take place on Septembs-
23.

The contest, for any kind of
oared craft excluding racing
eights, is the highlight of the
London River Festival which,
thia year, coincides with the
800th anniversary of the lord
mayoralty. British oarsmen
and women will be invited to
keep their diaries open in case
the Greeks lend the boat with-

out a crew.
For this event, the terivntoal

problems are far fewer.
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The Olympias would have been afcyUflad up Bie Jham— by two mornniite Soviet hoBcoptove

although there Is the question
of who will pay the £30,000 of
berthing charges at Tilbury.
The Olympias can squeeze
under all the bridges on the
course, although it would have
to shoot Hammersmith Bridge
at the very lowest point of the
tirtp

Morrison and Coates, who
have overcome greater obsta-

cles during the course of their

Odyssey, are Intent on building
a permanent British trireme
centre. Southampton
and Falmouth are the choices,

with Falmouth the favourite

because it has a good stretch of
protected water.

'

Gallagher has advised the
trust to seek sponsors for two
Ships because, as-Ttesays, “you
can breed from twa” The efe-

ment of competition, provided
by two 170-man’ erews racing
and manoeuvring against each
other. as In .'Mw i itarra-
nean warfare, is thought more

.
likely to main* the venture via-

ble commercially. Coates*
design, could be licensed -to.

other would-be trireme build-

ers - American uhhreratties,
for praniplg.

.
The ships . would ..cost

£740,000 each' to build and the

boathouse,
-
exhibition centre

and crews' quarters about £lxu.
-iy centre- would -cost about

£300,000 a year to run.

If the project succeeds, the

trust win suggest sending its

two sister ships over to Greece

to perform battle-, scenes and
-water ballets with the Olym-
pias during the Olympic
Games. Who knows: if the
•breeding* programme really

-catches on round the. world,

"they might even make, tri-

reme-raning an Olympic'event.

CAMELS are the key to much
of the history of North Africa
and the Middle East, because
they allowed man to overcome'
the desert. For that they surely
deserve gratitude, not ridicule

as surly, lazy and misshapen
brutes.

When did we start to use
them? In Arabia, probably by
the 3rd millennium BC. In
North Africa the answer is not
known, but new carbon 14
dates from Oxford push the
time of the introduction of
domesticated camels in the
Nile valley hack by several
centuries. It now emergesfrom
Qasr Ibrim, in the Sudan, that

the animal responsible for the
strength of nomadism and the
Arabs' triumph in North Africa
had been discovered early in
the 1st millpnniiiTn BC.
Camels carry people and

cargo for long distances with-
out water. They prefer an arid
habitat. When they rest, they
choose to stay in the sun and
sand, rather than make for any
shade. They can carry 5000) to
1,0001b for three days, 25 mflas

a day, and take water only on
the fourth. Better camels will

carry a rider 50 miles a day for

five days without water.

They do this by conserving

Archaeology

Why humans owe a debt to camels
water through the strength of

their kidneys. Impurities in the

body do not affect them. They
can also lower their body tem-
perature by up to six degrees
Celsius and survive changes in

blood plasma level that would
be fatal to humans. A long
neck lets them reach food
other animals cannot: prickly

pears are a delicacy to them.
And when a sandstorm comes,
they lie down and shut their

eyes and nostrils, while the
drivers shelter against them.
Nowadays, “dromedary” or

“Arabian” camel are the usual
terms for the one-hump camel,
and “Bactrian" for the two-
humper. These are the survi-

vors of many types known
from fossils. The differences
between them are not great
The Bactrian, named for Bao-

tria or the Oxus region of
Afghanistan, is a little hardier,

the Arabian perhaps faster.

Crossing them makes a sturdy
hybrid which, like a mule, can-

not reproduce.
Galloping camels are rare

and so, in battle, there was
nothing like a cavalry charge.
Horses, of course, became the
Arabs’ main animal for war,
but camels were useful for
attacking with bows and
spears, or for hijacking cara-

vans.
Camels do not need roads,

and the extraordinary progress
of the Arabs and Islam through
north Africa needed camels.
Their broad pads take people,

ideas, goods and technology
across sand and dust areas
that are otherwise impassable.
They made the great Roman
cities irrelevant, with their
grids and planning for wheeled
vehicles. We still see this in
the rambling passages and
projecting houses of the rabbit
warrens of old Arab towns,
which are meant for humans
and animals only.

When the camel eliminated
the threat of the desert, it

destroyed the perimeter
defence policy of the Roman
empire. Society became mobile,
and there was no way to
exclude the Bedouin - better

to be friends. So, the way of
life based on the interaction of
desert. Bedouin and city began.
Roads, and their maintenance.

w
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¥ K J 7

i
A J 7
K. 7 5 2

THE FIRST hand today
occurred a week ago in a dupli-

cate pairs event in which I was
playing. It involves no
advanced technique but a form
of deceptive play, which I
enjoyed:

N
4k A K 10 6 2

¥ Q843
6 4 2

* 4
E

* K 10 9 8 5

A J 9 8 6 3
S

A 94 3

V A 10 952
Q3

A A Q 10

East was the dealer with nei-

ther side vulnerable. After
East’s pass I opened with one
heart on my fairly indifferent

collection, and my partner’s
four hearts concluded the auc-
tion.

West led the two of clubs.
Prospects were not bright -
there were two diamond losers,

one loser in spades and the
trump situation was hazard-
ous. However, when East pro-

Bridge
duced the knave of clubs 1 saw
a gleam of hope. I might per-

haps work a swindle on West
Taking with my queen, I at
once returned the 10, looking
like a man who was anxious to

ruff in dummy.
West fell for it and played

low, so I discarded one of
dummy’s diamonds and then
continued with the ace, on
which I threw another dia-
mond. Now, provided that the
trumps were not distributed
unkindly, I was home. I cashed
the ace of hearts and played a
low heart West took this with
the king and continued with
the knave, which lost to the
queen. I put my hand on the
table, conceding one spade and
one diamond, and claimed my
contract
Understandably, no other

pair bid and made four hearts.

This deal made up for a small
slam which we had failed to

bid earlier, and enabled us to

win the North-South section.

The second hand, which

occurred in a rubber bridge
game, was dealt by South with
East-West vulnerable:

N
A 10 8 3
¥ AO
A A K J 7.

A A 9 7 5W E
A 6 2 AS
¥ J 9 8 S 3 ¥KJ0 76
A 10 8 A Q 9 5 2
A K- Q 10 8 A j 6 4 3

$A KQJ 974
42

A 6 4 3

A 2

South decided to open the
bidding with four spades.
North said six spades - he
could hardly bid less - and
this was followed by three
passes.

West started off with the
club king and South took
stock. He had 11 tricks on top
and the 12th could be supplied
by a finesse in hearts or dia-

monds. Looking more deeply
into the position, declarer saw
a possible endplay.

Winning with the ace in
dummy, he returned a club,
which he ruffed in hand. Cross-
ing to the eight of spades, he
ruffed another club with the
knave of spades and drew the
last trump with the 10 of
spades. The last club was
ruffed, both defenders follow-

ing suit, and South led the dia-

mond three, meaning to finesse

dummy's seven. West, how-
ever, put paid to this by
playing the eight, so the
declarer won with the king.

As the dubs had broken 4-4.

no ruff discard element was
involved, so the declarer could
come to hand with a spade and
lead another diamond. West
produced the 10, the knave cov-
ered, East took with the queen
and was endplayed. A return
from either minor suit ran into
a tenace on the table and the
slapi was delivered safely.

Well planned and well timed
- many a declarer would miss
it

E.P.C. Cotter

THE THREE remaining world
championship quarter-final
matches have just been com-
pleted, and their outcome
increases the already strong
likelihood that the eventual
title series of 1990 will once
again feature Anatoly Karpov
as the challenger to holder
Gary Kasparov.
Karpov. 37, simply out-

classed young Icelander
Johann Hjartarson at Seattle.

After a quick draw in the open-
ing game, he won the second
and third games in emphatic
style, then played out the
match with two more draws
for a 314-1% victory margin.

In the semi-final Karpov will

meet a fellow Russian, Artur
Yusupov, who made decidedly
heavy weather of his 5-4 suc-

cess over Canada’s Kevin
Spraggett in Quebec. The
unfancied Spraggett had
already disposed of one of the
Soviet hopes, Andrei Sokolov,
at the time ranked world num-
ber three. That match ended
3*3 and went into a penalty
shoot-out, with games played
at ever-faster blitz rates while
Sokolov's nerves became
increasingly frayed. Finally, he
blundered his queen, to Cana-
dian cheers.

Yusupov narrowly averted a
similar fate. He went one
down, recovered to 3-3, then
drew twice in extra time. With
an hour for each player in the
ninth game, Yusupov at last

Chess
found optimum form and his
classical style refuted Sprag-
gett ’s attempts at confusing
pawn advances on the flanks.

Black’s 26 ... P-QN4 seized
the initiative, and at move 28
Spraggett allowed a queen sac-

rifice which netted Yusupov
rook, bishop, two pawns and.
most important, a dominant
initiative where the Canadian
king was caught in the cross-

fire of Soviet pieces.

At move 40, Spraggett foil for

a knight fork of king and
queen which mirrored his own
earlier win against Sokolov,
while, at the end, Yusudov’s
pieces were poised for check-
mate when his opponent's
clock flag fell

White: K. Spraggett (Can-
ada).

Black: A. Yusupov (USSR).
Reti Opening (9th match

game, Quebec 1989).

I F-QB4, P-K3; 2 N-KB3,
P-Q4; 3 P-QNS, N-KB3; 4 P-N3,
P-QN3; 5 B-KN2, B-N2; 6 04),
QN-Q2: 7 B-N2, B-K% 8 P-K3,
O-O; 9 P-Q3, PxP; 10 NPxP,
N-B4.

II P-Q4, N(4>K5; 12 P-QR4,
P-B4; 13 N-R3. R-Bl; 14 Q-N3,
PxP; 15 PxP, Q-B2: 18 QR-B1,
KR-Ql; 17 R-B2, Q-Nl; 18 N-K5,
Q-Rl; 19 P-B3, N-Q3; 20 P-KN4,
N-Q2.
21 N-Q3, P-QR3; 22 P-R3,

RrB2; 23 B-Bl, B-KB3; 24 B-K3,
P-R3; 25 N-Nl, P-QN4; 26
EPxP, RPxP: 27 P-B5. N-B5; 28
K-R2, QxR! 29 QxQ, NxB; 30
R-Bl. BxQP.
31 K-Rl, NxBP; 32 NxN,

RxN: 33 RxR, BxR; 34 N-B3,
R-Q6; 35 NxP, NxB; 36 Q-QB2,
N-K8; 37 QxB, NxP; 38 K-N2,
R-B7 ch; 39 K-N3, N-N4; 40
N-Q6?RxN.

41 Q-B7, R-Q6 ch; 42 K-B2,
NxP ch; 43 K-K2, B-E5; 44
Q-N8 ch, K-R2; 45 Q-N4, P-B4;
46 PxP, PxP; 47 Q-K7, N-B5 ch;
48 K-B2, R-Q7 ch; 49 K-Kl,
R-K7 ch; 50 K-Ql, B-B7 ch and
White lost on time.
The remaining quarter-final

was at Antwerp between Jan
Timman of the Netherlands
and Lajos Portisch of Hungary,
both with memories of previ-

ous defeats at this stage of
world competition. Portisch
took a 2)4-1 ‘A lead with two
games left and had a winning
position in the fifth game, but
then Timman launched a deci-

sive counter-attack, squared
the series, and won the sixth

and final game by patient
manoeuvres against weak
pawns.
Generous sponsorship from

Pilkington Glass, which last

year backed the quarter-final

series where Jon Speeiman
beat Nigel Short, means that

both semi-finals w£Q be played
in London, probably in Octo-
ber. Pairings are Karpov v.
Yusupov and Speeiman v. Tun-
mao.
On all recent form, Karov

ought to win but the
other contest should be close.
Home advantage favours Speel-
man hut Timman is much
more experienced in match
play, white several of his best
tournament performances have
been in Britain.

BLACK (16 MEN)

WHITE (16 MEN)

A familiar position, but an
unusual stipulation (by H. Elu-
ver, Feenschach 1988). Black
makes no moves at all White
moves only a single man. What
is the shortest possible number
of moves required to force
checkmate?

Solution Page XXV

Leonard Barden

were abandoned but it was still

worth investing in bridges and
caravanserais. These were
great caravan “palaces,” built

around a' luge yard wfth sta-

bling and rooms above for stor-

age, business and resting.

The ramp! nhangad the pat-

tern of life from Morocco for

thousands of mites eastwards.
Europeans came to recognise
this. The French formed a
Camel Corps; the British Used
them for transport Major A. G.
Leonard’s The comet its uses

and managements (1804) com-
plains of the “brutally cruel"

inexperience of our lads, and
the lack: of skill in loading

imif tilting saddles. That
led directly, he says, to the
astoundtog loss of 70,000-cam-

els in the Afghan War of
. 187830. -

Australia is a happier stray.

Twenty-four camels were
imported in i860 from Karachi,
and they acclimatised' quickly.

By the early 1880s there woe
700, and their numbers grew to
ljsooin 1889 and at least 13JM0
by 1925 before the car andlorry
started their decline.

How did camels originate?
Fossils show they existed
before 8,000 BC. ft is agreed
generally that domestication
began in Arabia around the
early 3rd miltennium BC. Did
Egypt have camels, then? It is

possible^ tart tjwjre is ho sound
eWdbnee. There arena taonel _ .. . .

remains: and ho
-

positive pic-
"

.

sunplr once foo often, is

. spread domestication was the
-

:
invention of the north Arabian

- .sad/dte (a- woodep frame hi an
inverted V,,.with slats for the
seat, ' serai m Greece and Tur-

- key. on donkeys) some time
- between. 500 and 100 BC.
-.The new .saddle meant that
the camel amid be loaded effi-

ciently and its 'desert-taming
qualities exploited to their
best But it took time. Julius

Caesar,' fighting in north
Africa In 46 BC, captured 22,

and theywere probably a rar-

ity. Pliny’s Natural History
doesnot mention them; bnt by
363, Lepris Magna had to pro-
vide a requisition of 4,000.

.That makes the discovery at
Qjasr Tbrim. ah important find.

Camels are now known to have
been fh the Nile valley for ear-

lier than, the previous date of
tile 2nd century BC. But we do
not know who tanght the .peo-

ple how to train the camels.
And when did the north Ara-
bian saddle arrive? We

;
need

more remains to fill dfrt the
story. -'

r

'

-’The ahiihaf'fthfcfi; Kipling
Shays',

1
bjr’Saying

tores or models. In view of the
vast amount of archaeological
finds from Egypt, this lack of

evidence is teDtog. . .

So, domestic camels proba-
bly were restricted to Arabs in
Arabia for a long time. They
are shown riding them on
reliefs at Persepdhs of around
500 BC. The saddle is a blan-

ket. The likely spur to wide-'

right to be disdainful He looks
down an nun because, for cen-
turies, be has been best at get-
ting round the worid's deserts.
Only mow does four-wheel
drive overtake him. But when
you. are stuck in the desert
with no water in the radiator,
pray'that a camel will turn up.

: _ Gerald Cadogan

The Devil strikes out
Jonathan Sale on the spiritual wellbeing of the UK

as described in the latest Good Church Guide

HOW ARE the Powers
of Evil doing? Not so
well, I am glad to
relate. At least, not

so well in Gorebridge Chinch,
Midlothian, Scotland. “Score:
God 6, Satan 1” is how the
local clergy sums up the theo-
logical tea; ne table. Of course,
as sports ommentator David
Coleman a uld say, the Devil
still has evt vthlng to play for;

let us praj hat he does not
manage to ake a comeback
'before the thistle goes at
Doomsday.
Asked to ml in a question-

naire for The Good Church
Guide'1989 (Marshall-Pickering,
£9-99) about its spiritual well-
being, St Paul’s - not the St
Paul’s, but the one in Woob-
urn, Buckinghamshire - -
admitted with commendable
honesty to being “an ideal
church for sinners.” There are
doubtless plenty of sinners in
Woobum; but then, no-one is

perfect. Least of all the congre-
gation of St Hugh's, Luton,
which replied: “We are not per-
fect here." That goes fra- the
Church of Patrick South, Glas-
gow. which snapped: “People
spiritually naive.” And St
Paul's, Leamington Spa, might
not hear confessions but.it
makes one about itself:
"Tainted by actions.”
On the other hand, the good

folk of EJsdon Avenue United
Reformed & Methodist Church,
Whitley Bay, Tyne & Wear,
boast of being so outgoing that
they are “not willing to remain
indoors.” The congregation, in
Lairg, Sutherland, probably
wouldn't mind going out for a
bit, too, but for a different rea-
son: “Pews not very comfort-
able." ...

Still at least they have an
actual church out of which
they can go; that is not to . be
the case, for very long as for as
Putney Baptist Church in
south-west London is con-
cerned, meetingas it does “ina
building which is fantnp down
about our ears and likely to be
denounced as structurally
unsafe at any time.” Buta C of
E church In. Luton goes one

.. pte- m -Bristol cah be sure of
finding The Moravian Hymn-
book.. .

Other, more subjective^ com-
ments must for the present be

- taken on trust, such as the
.
promise of St Michael & AH
Angels, Newbury, Berkshire,

• that there Is “MUCH to do but
we are on the way. AtLelmaT

further. “We hope to demolish
the building;" says St Paul’s,
bluntly, continuing more-
cheerfully, “and btriH a new;
church and community, cen-
tre." v '

Yet, when Craiglochart

:

Church, Edinburgh, states:
“Rather cold sometimes,” and
“We are praying that the Lord
will make ns warmer,” it is-

speaking spiritually and not
.complaining about the wind
whistling through the rafters.
like some food guides, -the'

Good Church Guide includes
forms at the back to be filled in
by the customers; that is, the -

men and women sitting, com-
fortably or otherwise, .ln .the
pews. At the.moment the infor-
mation comes entirely fromthe.
producers of religion, the vic-

ars and church elders, -who
naturally are best-placed to
note whether an establishment
merits its stars for architec-
tural supremacy, its wedding,
bell symbol for “Marriages con- :',

ducted" and its Uaafc cross for 4

“Funerals."
Clearly, there can deaiiybe

.ho argument that Albany
Church for the Deaf is the
place to go in-Edinburgi for i
15-minute sermon in sign lan-
guage; nor that Kingswood

'

Moravian. Church is where peo-

The Efim Christian Fellowship
ofFalsley, Scotland, speak-gen-
erally “in tongues,", as. is the
custom in: Pentecostal circles,
but .fortunately'

1

one of these
tongues is English: “A free,
friendly, fabulous fellowship,"
it boasts, alliteratively, of
endeavours -in Its excellent
ecclesiastical edifice.

A warm hand, please, for the
up^to-the-minute Christ the
Worker,; Langley, which

.

‘^declares itselTto be-“arfrontierr
church," amid cries from
Doubting Thomases _wbo . did:

; not. know there .were any from-

'

tiaraJn Berkshire- these days."
And we Shan have to take the
word of , St George’s. Crosby.
Sctortboq#, that it is “radical
charismatic Catholic with
evangelical overtones.” ....
- -There'& certainly no arguing'
with the Church of Emmanuel
that it is “a parson’s dream” -
not, that is, without going to
Gramva to^make sure it fs not
lot waMty'* vScarts nightmare:
This is part of the Guide’s
small sectionion F^gfish-speak-
ing congregations abroad. It
also lists a few places in
Britain-.-where aliep tongues
may be heard: St. Augustine's,
Loudon SW7, preaching to
tho&e;;wfth ihree, homes and -

those wim.none, does 'Arabic
services ias it special extra. -

-ScisWafc services are; what
: they provJdeat-St Adamnan’s,
Blair AthpH And from that
Perthshire establishment, sfot
ated ona:'Spot whereas ctefrch
hasstood^pcoTOO
a

;.it&.:parisMonera .to take to
heartV%':$n£foal&',tu&'1h the
.fields be SUER to. shut the
gate.”Ame»tothat;wL And
if any,ctftiis>.congregation ffrr-.

gets, weH- StAdanmanf

s does
imt^hearccHife^^^

- - i -f .
•

Rushdie
HERESY is .

an outmoded
concept in the West. In our

ultra-sceptical era, when rev>

skmism is rampant in all Walks

of fife; even to the extent of

Questioning the nutritive prop-

erties of the humble breakfast

egg. it is hard for us to an-
ceive of any doctrine, whether

.religious or secular* whose
by a satirical fic-

tion writer would cause ufllvpr-

sai outrage, let aione threats of

dgatii. - - -

~

• -

.. The foiths in which we were

brought up have ail been
deconstructed so thoroughly,

both from without and within,
- that such a reaction is incon-

ceivable. Recently, Joseph
Heller was able in his novel

God Shotas, to rewrite large

sections 4f the Old Testament
- in the form of a deathbed

memoir of King David — with

impunity.
*-

•‘To the gbyim,” the fictional

David writes. “He gives bacon,

sweet pork, juicy sirloin and
rare prime ribs of beef. To us

He gives pastrami . . . Some
Promised Land.” The orthodox

Jewish community seemed to

enjoy the joke of this.

They order these things dif-

ferently in Islam where Salman
Rushdie in Satanic Verses, a

novel.. which could be inter-

preted in part as a satire on
the prophet Mohammed, has

been irreverent- in a similar

vein. In consequence, be is in

hiding for his life.

The appalling extremity of

the Ayatollah’s Khomeini’s
reaction, and ,

that of the Mus-
lim community, is quite with-

out precedent. .What is not
wititout precedent is for a nov-

elist to appear to be betraying

Literary editor

Anthony Curtis

has his say on
Satanic Verses

and undermining the sacred
code of the society in which he
was brought up
Many major navels owe their

importance, indeed their his-

torical significance, to such
apparent betrayals. E. M. Fors-

ter betrayed the sacred code of

the Raj in A Passage to India.

If the novel was lauded in
Bloomsbury, it was execrated
in the English clubs in Cal-
cutta.

Or, to take an example from
-the “post-war period. Portnoy's
rComplaint. In this instance,
where there was a direct
assault on the sanctity of fam-
ily values, orthodox Jewry was
outraged initially.

The American rabbinate did
not exactly issue orders for
Philip Roth to be killed, but
they did attack and harass him
Ih all sorts of unpleasant ways
as he has revealed in subse-
quent writings: the Zuckerman
series of novels examines the
situation of an author who has
written a book which has given
him^universal notoriety by out-
raging his own community.

It seems not unlikely that
Salman Rushdie, who. was
brought up a Moslem m Bam1

bay, after which his family
moved to Karachi, will turn his
attention to this same situation
in future works.
Rushdie has published only

five books, the others being the
early Grtrmis, a science-fiction
fantasy which sank, without

. trace in 1975; Midnight's Cful

-

dren,
.
which won the Booker

Prize in 1981 and changed his
Me completely; Sfoame, which
did for Pakistan what Mid-
night’s Children had done for
India and which, with its
crypto portraits of Zia, Bhutto
and Benazir Bhutto, seems
amazing&r prophetic in retro-
spect; and The Jaguar Smile, a
semi-documentary about
Somoza, the dictator, and the
Sandinlstas in .Nicaragua.
After Midnight's Children his

,
marriage to Clarissa Luard, bywhom be has a son, foundered

he became a literary celeb-
rity overnight;in Indig; - peopleJ

for hours to hear him

The political eng
all these books is s
but it is filtered in
-is a curious stylist!
partly Indian iegex
neb, abundant t
invention, biit also

;

n®88 tiiat comes fro
ditiem of the Eng
founded by the auti
tram Shandy. Rush
versed -: in British
being: educated at
King’s College, Can

modelled himsi
sdously on Stern*
away with it,

^Midnight's Child
fife story of a grou
who were an bom
“dependence was ft“ rt shntttes back in

that, starting
ferent lares and ei
“email Satanic V

ns goods in the
3ding fashion.

"Hie. aim is to j#

™^erin the bbyi
Bdyel nmrer to let
out of it into the tworld of metaphor
interpretation. This
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BOOKS

Author^ CttrHs discusses the life.times
and literaryifriends of Stephen Crane

a famous
of Henry-

lames eatingsa dough-
nut fa the garden of

BredePIace, Sussex. The
doughnut had been cooked fey

a charmingly well-endowed
lady in :a white summer frock
and wide-brimmed Ascot hat,
wfeo called herself Cora Crana.
She was the common-law wife
of the American novelist .and
journalist Stephen Crane. The
Cranes had come to England at
the beginning of U89 when he
had little over a year left to
five.

They had met in January
1897 after Crane -was ship-
wrecked off the coast of Flo-,

rida oh his way to Cuba; an
experience he reconstructed In
that fine story. The Open Boat
At the time, Cora was the
nifldam of a brothel in Jackson-
ville where Crane recovered
from his ordeaL He would have
made an honest woman of her
had she not been married
already.

- Cara and Stevie’s acceptance
in' England as husband and
wife by other American expa-
triate writers, including James,
was total They soon became
the charismatic, everlastingly
hospitable couple whom'every-

one wanted to kmwr.Brede -
a rambling, medieval -ruin in

ftrthch might; have
TOy"to James when

he came to write The Turn of
the Saeuf) — had- been rented
from Moreton Frewen whose
wife. Clara, was one of the
American Jeromes, a sister of
Laxly Randolph ChnrchUl. -

The event far which James's :

consumption of Cora’s dough-
nut was the focal point was a
fete which was held in August
at Brede in aid of the pn-iirti

fund at which Cora had a stall

selling her own home-made
doughnuts. When James saw

r *- V

T
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•^SMieDilfeo-
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CONSPJD^ATOBB: Henry
James and his literary dime

1895 to 1914

by Miranda Seymour
: ffodder A Stoughton £1735,

' 327.pages ’

the photograph of him, he
wrote to her.
“Surely, it can't be any

doughnut cf-yours that is mak-
ing me make sucb-4 gruesome
grimace. I look as if I had swal-
lowed a wasp or a penny toy.
And 1 tried tolook so beautiful.

. I tried too hard, doubtless. But
don't show it to anybody as EL
J. trying." •. .

Cora, compassionate -and
intelligent as weH as volup-
tuously attractive,- had organ-
ised a fond to'raise -money fbr
the children of Harold Fred-
eric, who lted 'died, recently.
Frederic was the New York
Times's maniihLendan^ and ah
author. Eds : novel about a
Methodist minister. The Dam-
nation of Theron Ware, was
regarded by Echrnmd Wilson as
a masterpiece.
like Crane, Frederic had

been living with a woman -
Kate Lyon - to whom- he : was
not married legally; with the
additional complication that
she had borne him three chil-'

dren, and he had a legal wife
as wed. '

• — •-
:

The editors of the new edi-
tion, of -2%e Correspondence of

Stephen Crane print 400 more
letters than are in the previous

•
jeditlon, Stephen. Cranes Letters,

* ^edited by statlnia^i niUrftg

^ M i960. We can now ; read' in
MU for example, a withering -

... letter from Cora to Alice Creel-
man,.the wife of an American

*' journalist who had reused to :

contribute to- her fund for the
~ Frederic chfldrenQh. moral
-grounds. Itehows Cora's belfig-
ezexitly supportive nature; , for
the most part, her fhndtetebag
efforts were devoted to borrow-
xag enough money to keep

,
her

and Crane’s vast army of credi-
tors and local tradesmen at
bay.
- The couple were generous to
a fault. Crane or “Baron
Brede" as he was dubbed, a
pioneer in so many things con-
nected with 20th eenturylitera-
ture — was the originator of
the view that the.writer of one
-hugely successful book, in his
case The Bed Badge of Oour-
ag& is entitled thereafter to
live beyond his rapapg perma-
nently. His future work was
mortgaged months ahead to
publishers and editors; and he
wrote himself to death, while
suffering from tuberculosis,
trytogtokeepup with his com-
mitments.
Many of Crane’s letters take

the form of urgent requests for

. money to people like his
long-suffering agent, J. B.
Pinker; but there also are some

; of interest- to earlier gixi-
- friends, Dike -the respectable
Nellie (house, and to his bohe-
mian artist cronies in New
York. -

During the final period in
.England Crane corresponded

. not only with James but also
with Conrad who, at that time,
had enormous admiration for
Crane’s work, although not
-quite to the point of collaborat-
ing with him on a book. The

editors of his correspondence,
who have done a thoroughly
scholarly job, print letters
from, as well as to, his fellow
writers.

They all happened to live
within bicycling distance of
each other. Miranda Seymour
is not the first person to have
been struck by the thought
that, as such, they could be
grouped together in a book,
although quite who was con-
spiring with or against whom
in her title, A Ring of Conspira-
tors, is never made entirely
dear.
Her particular vantage point

is to take Henry James (after
he had moved to Rye) as the
pivotal figure; and she casts
her net even wider than H. G.
Wells, Conrad, Fred Benson,
the Cranes, Ford Madox Ford
and Edward Garnett (all Kent
or Sussex-dweUers), reaching
out beyond them as far as
Windsor Great Park where at
Queen’s Acre (Qu’Acre)
James’s other literary compa-
triot, Howard Ovington Stur-
gis. held court
Money was not a problem

here. Sturgis - who happens
to be Miranda Seymour's

great-great-uncle - was an
American Etonian whose
father was one of the early
non-family directors of Baring
Brothers’ bank. Howard lived

on his private income with a
male friend, was a great expo-
nent of the art of embroidery
(to keep his hands fully
employed), was of delicate con-
stitution and had paedophlliac
tendencies. He adored Henry
James and was mortified to
receive a series of harshly criti-

cal letters from him about the
novel he had written, Belcham-
ber, the advance proofs of
which he sent to the Master.

The trauma of reading
James’s reaction to his work
put an abrupt end to Sturgis's

ambitions as a novelist. But
Belchamber had a fruitful prog-
eny in the fiction of Evelyn
Waugh who used it as a model,
particularly in Brideshead. It is

pleasant to read about the fives

of these literary characters,
major and minor. In Seymour’s
fluent prose. Her strength is

her infectious curiosity about
both the writers’ personalities
and the places where they
lived.

WHILE NEGLECTED women
novelists, and poets have
attracted agreat deal of biogra-
phical and eritina] attention
over the past decade or so, the
task of rescuing once-fiunoua

female academics from obscu-
rity has been regarded gener-
ally as a less obviously appeal
ing ooe.TfafrIife Jane KSen
Ramson; however, although
lacking predictably In -any
moments of wMbPlymterrlsm,
was not devoid entirely of tact
dent and passion; Sandra Pear
cock has no difficulty in con-

vincing the reader of the
interest of Jane’s
strong-minded pursuit of a
career within a profession
noted particularly for its

Sorrows and struggles
entrenched misogyny.

- Bom in 'Yorkshire* in 3850,

Jane was one of the earliest
.shjdents sfrNewplrani College,

2^Gppibridga,'
Greek art at the British

- Museum for 2Q years; she
returned to Newnham as a
research feDovf at tee age of 48
and began to concentrate on
the -study of Greek religion;

wifi* two other classicists, Gil-

bert Murray and Francis Com-
- ford, she formed a group
known as the “Cambridge ritn-

afists." hi 1982 ,
left Cam-

bridge abruptly to five in Paris
with her old friend and ex-stu-

dent, Hope Minfees. .

,.:_Jabe Samson's’.: earlier
works .are full of admiration
for the art and cnjtm&pf clas-

sical Greece - the “few happy
centuries, when beauty reigned
supreme” - but her later “rit-

ualist’’ writings attack the
Olympian gods, in their classi-

cal guise, as sterile, remote,
and enmeshed in the banalities
of the patriarchal family.
(“Hera is jealous, Zoos in fre-

quent exasperation, but none
tee less Anally . dominant. Thg
picture is intensely modern

She turned instead to the
attractions of primitive reli-

gion, which she saw as the
product of a more congenial,
matriarchal society. The ori-

gins of both art and ritual, sly

argued, lay in the impulse “to
utter, to give out a strongly felt

emotion ordesire”; early Greek
religion was invested with an
emotional intensity which, by
the classical period, had given
way to lifeless inteHectnaltsm.
Eager to establish points of

caqjKGtkmhetween Jane Har-
rison’s writings and her fife,

Sandra Peacock frequently
returns to a central paradox;
“Although in her work Jane
railed against the denial of
emotion, she devoted much of
her strength to keeping her

JANE ELLEN
HARRISON: THE MASK

AND THE SELF
' by -Sandra J. Peacock

Yale University Press £1435.
283 pages

own potentially explosive emo-
tions under rigid control."

The biography links this

repression of feeling to the
“horror of male sexuality and
its equation with both over-
whelming power and the pain
of rejection and separation"
which. Peacock argues,
resulted from Jane’s childhood
experience: her mother died a
month after giving birth to her
and, when she was five, her
father married her governess,

who became a bated rival for

his affections.

Unsurprisingly, then, the
stories of Jane’s romantic
entanglements with men make
melancholy reading. One of the
most unhappy periods of her

fife began in her 50s as a result

of her feelings of “deepest
love" towards Francis Corn-
ford, a man 25 years her junior
who caused her extreme and
protracted anguish when be
married the daughter of one of
her old friends.

In charting Jane’s sorrows
and struggles, the biography
offers an interesting picture of

the ways in which it was possi-
ble far women to define them-
selves within early 20th-cen-
tury academia. Jane uttered
some powerful and amusing
condemnations of the domes-
ticity that dominated the lives

of man; of her colleagues, both
male and female. She also
attempted to distance herself
from the extreme .respectability
of Newnham, and to claim
some of the same latitude of
behaviour which was granted
to male dons; Bertrand Russell
notes that she was “envied for

her power of enduring excess
in whisky and cigarettes."
Sandra Peacock suggests In

her Prologue that a biographer
should be especially careful
not to “make the subject seem
largo; than life.” She herself
avoids this pitfall rather too
scrupulously — suffering, per-

haps, from a restricted range of
source materials (Jane Harri-
son destroyed all her papers in

1922) and from the tea-partyish
atmosphere of the circles in
which Jane moved.
The reader soon becomes

grateful for even the most
modest whiff of excitement:
one of the more animated epi-

sodes in the hook is the brief
account of Jane's flirtation
with the abbot of a Greek mon-
astery who, much to the
annoyance of her admirer
travelling companion, Suther-
land MacColl, “softly stroked
her hands at times end 'said
they were whiter than snow.”

Chloe Chard

Puttnam in flashback
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THE PHOTOGRAPH on the
cover - two hands held up to

a face with haunted eyes and
tousled hair - looks like a por-

trait of David Puttnam screen-
testing for Raskolnikov. In giv-

ing us “the story so far" of
Britain’s most famous movie
mogul, author Andrew Yule
tackles an age-old problem:
how to mdte a film producer,
as opposed to star or director,

seem creatively interesting, let

alone a prey to romantic or
Dostoevskian torments .

.

The popular wisdom is that
producers are the money-men.
They stump up the ««li

, they
comiriato- about schedules and
expenses,' they step into the
creative dream and trample it

with practicalities.
’

Yet, Britain’s David Puttnam
has gathered a near-legendary
reputation over 20 years, from
Stardust to The Bfisston, as a
“creative” producer. The
Oscar-garlanded Chariots Of
Sire is still known today as a
"Puttnam film” rather than a
"Hugh Hudson film.” And far

from smoking fat cigars and
sending memos from the com-
fort of a deskbound HQ, Putt-
Tiam is usually found yamping
across remote locations with
the cast and crew: a man suf-

fering the pangs as well as
perks of creation, and deter-

mined to hack out a British

cinema of which we can all be
proud.

All the more startling, we
thought, when two years ago
he forsook the patriotic front-

fine to head a Hollywood stu-

ENIGMA: DAVID
PUTTNAM, THE STORY

SO FAR

by Andrew Yule
Mainstream £14.95, 475 pages

dfo, Columbia. The three-year

contract lasted only one year

,

at the end of which Puttnam
left in a flurry of ambiguity -
(fid he push or was be jumped?
Faced with these mysteries,

Yale’s book begins gushily and
unpromisingly. In Chapter 1,

we are in medfas res: ail of a
flutter with David and wife
Patsy at the Chariots Oscar
night Will he, won't he, win?
Cue flashback and How It

All Began. Fortunately, the
world of the ripple-dissolve

soon ripples and dissolves and
we get a tough, well-researched

account of Puttnam, the man
andi the mystery. Deploying
cohorts of witnesses. Yule
builds the portrait of a mild-

mannered monomaniac whose
devotion to flfin Is second only
(several witnesses hint) to bis

devotion to D. Puttnam.
Capable of sterling efforts of

stamina and defiance -
whether combatting mosqui-
toes and Robert De Niro on
The Mission or holding off

super-mogul Ray Stark In eariy

Columbia days - Puttnam also

knew when to cut and run. He
quit the ill-fated Agatha in

mid-shoot. He washed his
Hands of the Revolution fiasco,

even though he was on the
Gokicrest board when the film
was signed up. And to the clear

fury of Alan Parker, whose
friendly scepticism towards his

old mentor is enshrined in the
20odd Parker cartoons dotting

the book. Puttnam even did an
about-turn on their own film.

Midnight Express. Faced with a
critical onslaught about the
film’s luzid violence, he shifted
ground and confessed to
“depths of migjudgment”
Columbia-wise, as Yule

relates, Puttnam had, if not the
last laugh, at least a couple of

belated chuckles. Two of his

distributional “pick-ups” for

the studio, Hope And Glory and
The Last Emperor, won Oscar
nominations, and Emperor
swept the board on prize night
But not even Yule can find

many kind words about the
films Puttnam made at Colum-
bia. At best they had an exotic

flourish (Ridley Scott’s Some-
one To Watch Over Me). At
worst - Vice Versa, Stars And
Bars, Housekeeping - they
were threadbare jobs-for-the-

boys movies, handed out to old
.British isles pals and holding
out scant prospect of profit

Puttnam, now returned to
independence, has a £30m
“revolving fund” with which to

produce new movies close to
his ideal of a humanist, mor-
ally sensitised cinema: an Idea

be outlined in his FT Arts Lec-
ture last year.The future looks

on. sceptical but intrigued.

Nigel Andrews

How Lloyd escaped

the shadow of Suez
Malcolm Rutherford on a politician who was
much more a ventriloquist than a dummy

SELWYN LLOYD
by D.R. Thorpe

Jonathan Cape £1800. 515 pages

T HERE WAS obviously more to Selwyn
Lloyd than many people realised. For-
eign Secretary at the time of Suez and
the Chancellor of the Rrchagngr who

was sacked by Harold Macmillan, he was not a
man covered in laurels. I seem to remember that
be had a slight stammer but, since this book
makes no mention erf it, perhaps even that is

wrong: picked up from the view that Lloyd was
often the dummy, seldom the ventriloquist.

He always wanted to write his autobiography.
It was to be called “A Middle Class Lawyer from
Liverpool,” which seems to me a very good title.

When friends said that it sounded ponderous, he
retorted: “But that is what Harold Macmillan
calls me behind my back." He died before it was
anywhere near finished.

D. R. Thorpe’s book is the first biography that
draws on the private papers and the Lloyd dia-

ries. It is xrn longer the Suez fait that rivets for so
much on that subject has already come out with
time, .including a fullish, although inevitably
incomplete, account by Lloyd himself. Thorpe’s
work is at its most interesting about Lloyd the
man
He was a fairly ordinary man who kept walk-

ing into extraordinary situations. Almost his

last act at school (Fettes) was to play Bottom in
Midsummer Night's Dream - the character who
wanted to play all the parts in the play within
the play. Apparently, he was rather good at it.

His early politics at Cambridge and after were
Lloyd George Liberal. He stood as the Liberal
candidate at Maorfesfipiri in 1929, the only par-
liamentary election he ever lost. The press
reported teat the Tories were worried by the
Liberals having as their candidate “an entranc-
ing Ivor Noveflo young gentleman of 24, for
whom all the lovely silk weavers are felling.”

As a barrister in the 1930s, he gave every sign
of being an early opponent of capital punish-
ment although, by then, he was on the side of
the National Government When finally he was
allowed into the war, be was picked up by
Montgomery. Towards the end, he was in the
first British group to stumble upon Belsen,
along with Alan Moorehead, the writer. Again
by chance, he was the man called upon to iden-

Selwyn Uoych Identified Himmler’s body

tify the body of Himmler, who had committed
suicide a few minutes before.

In 1945, he became the Conservative MP for

the Wirral, a seat which he held for 31 years.

For no very obvious reason, he was put on the
Beveridge Committee on the future of broadcast-

ing. Lloyd broke with all conventions and chal-

lenged Lord Reith’s view that the BBC had to be
a monopoly. He produced a minority report that
eventually eased the way for the introduction of
Independent broadcasting. That was no more
popular at the time with his own party than
were his views on the abolition of the death
penalty.
Much later, when he was Chancellor, he sur-

prised everyone by providing Treasury money
to fund the National Theatre. He wrote in his
diary: “Lunch with Oliver Poole to meet the
Financial Times. Drogheda [then the chairman]
very polite, 1 think perhaps because 1 hold the
money bags and he is very keen on the National
Theatre - he has always been a little off-hand
before.” When the theatre finally was founded,
Lloyd was the guest of honour at the first night.

Sir Peter Hall wrote to him to say that, without
his help, it would never have been possible.

After the Tories won the election in 1951.

Lloyd moved quickly up the ladder. He said
later that his career had suffered from being
promoted too fast. Churchill liked him and
maria him Minister of State at the Foreign Office

(under Eden) although he knew nothing about
foreign affairs and had never previously been to
Paris, where he went for his first conference. He
did his homework and moved on to more senior
appointments, including Minister of Defence.
Thus, shortly after Eden became Prime Minis-

ter, it was not surprising that-Lloyd should have
become Foreign Secretary. By now, the only
open question about him during the Suez period
is whether and at what stage he could or should
have resigned. Plainly, he did not like the Brit-

ish approach: he seems to have been bulldozed
mid brainwashed by Eden throughout, and not
always informed folly of the Prime Minister’s
intentions. He took the view that to have
resigned would only have made matters worse
and was, anyway, intensely loyal.

When Suez failed and Eden went, it was also

not surprising that Macmillan should have
asked Lloyd to stay on at the Foreign Office.

After all, the Government was in such disarray
that the new Prime Minister could hardly have
changed the entire cabinet. But Lloyd was sad-

dled with the reputation of Suez and, during the
rest of his years at the FO. seemed to be deputy
Foreign Secretary to Macmillan. The view that
Lloyd was somebody else’s voice stems from
that period. It is not borne out by the rest of his

career, before or after.

Macmillan must have had some respect for

him, for in 1960 he made him Chancellor and,
suddenly, Lloyd became his own man again.
Very few chancellors can be remembered for so
many innovations in so short a time. Under his

stewardship, the National Economic Develop-
ment Council was invented. He introduced the
regulators, whereby the Government could vary
taxes by 10 per cent either way without recourse
to a budget. He brought in the beginnings of
incomes policy: first the pay pause, then the
guiding light. That list is not exhaustive and
should not be judged entirely with hindsight.
Some economic commentators who may criti-

cise it now were immensely respectful at the
time. Lloyd's first Budget was one of the most
praised of the post-war period.
Macmillan sacked him, not for his deficiencies

as Chancellor hut because Tory fortunes were
running low. He wanted to give the Government
a new look. Nigel Lawson wrote in the Sunday
Telegraph: “Not a moment too soon." Lloyd took
It well outwardly - so much so that Macmillan
was blamed for panic - but badly inwardly.
Still, he was not quite finished.

Lloyd was probably the single most important
politician in persuading Lord Home to declare
his readiness to lead the Tory Party and, there-
fore, become Prime Minister. He also helped to
bring on the young Peter Walker. Under the
Douglas-Home premiership, Lloyd was rehabili-
tated as Leader of the House. He turned down
jthe chairmanship of Martin’s Bank in order to
stay in politics. Later, he became Speaker: not a
bad end for someone who had always main-
tained cross-party links.

Thorpe’s book is not written felicitously; it

could have done with more editing. But most of
the inexplicable oddities about Lloyd are there.
For instance, he refused to make his Budget
speech on a Tuesday, saying that Mondays were
better. He did not marry until he was 47 and
chose his secretary, who was half his age,
because he thought that a politician needed a
wife. But the book will have served its purpose
if it means that Lloyd is no longer seen largely
in the context of Suez.
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Saleroom

Contemporary pot

Antony Thorncroft discusses Bonhams’ bid to

capture the modern ceramics market

T HERE ARE relatively

few transfers in the
saleroom business.
Specialists, especially

in pictures, often defect to

become dealers, but Christie’s

rarely takes on a silver expert

from Sotheby's, or Sotheby's

the head of Christie's furniture
department.
But last year there was a sig-

nificant move. Cyril Frankel,
who for eight years bad been
Christie's consultant on con-
temporary ceramics, joined
Bonhams. It was not a ques-
tion of money - although
Frankel was paid surprisingly
little for building Christie's
turnover in this field from
£5,000 to a dominating £500,000

a yean more a matter of appre-

ciation. These days the two top
salerooms devote most of their

attention to big money making
departments, like Impression-
ists and jewels, and have little

time to encourage such periph-

eral profit makers as contem-
porary ceramics.
So Frankel took his encylo-

paedic knowledge to Bonhams.
He was persuaded by the fact

that one of his early supporters
at Christie's, Paul Whitfield,
had been recruited by the flag-

ging Knightsbridge auction
house two years ago as one of
its new management team.
Since then Bonhams has
boosted its turnover by a third,

to £15m a year (as against
Sotheby's £lbn), and has
embarked on a major market-
ing drive to become the sale-

room for the affluent private

collector, transforming its

main auction room into some-
thing like a boudoir and adopt-
ing flexible opening hours to

appeal to the after work
browser and bidder.

Rarely can such a gamble
have paid off so quickly and so
handsomely. Frankel was
given a turnover target of
£250,000 within two years.
(This sector is regarded as
small beer by Sotheby’s, which
slips pots into general 20th cen-

tury works of art sales). In his
first auction in November
Frankel brought in £175,000
and set a new auction record of
£14^50' for a pot by Lucie Rie, a
potter, he' has always been
close to,'and who is still turn-
ing them out as she roars
through her eighties. Obvi-
ously all Frankel’s contacts,
both sellers and buyers, had
followed him west.
Frankel has now put

together another sale, on Mon-
day 27th. It is the largest seen
in London, with over three
hundred pots, and it will be
held in the evening to make
things easier for the private
buyers - this is one market

Six bronze pots by Joanna ConstanUnlcBs, to be auctioned In

the evening at Bonhams on February 27

where dealers, as yet, have a
light grip. All the big names,
who have made the UK the cre-

ative power-house for 20th cen-
tury pots, are included - Rie,

Hans Coper, Bernard Leach,
Hamada, Michael Cardew,
along with the next generation
- Elizabeth Fritsch, John
Ward, Joanna Constantmidis,
etc. It will be surprising if the
sale total does not comfortably
exceed £100,000, giving Frankel
his turnover target within six

months rather than 24.

Pots are an odd art form.
They can get a grip cm you and
take over your life. At the
heart of the Bonhams’ sale is a
collection of over 80 pots, part
of a larger group assembled in
the last decade by Michael and
Maz Shflnrmn, and being dis-

persed for space reasons. It is

built around 28 pots by John
Ward, a student at Camberwell
of both Coper and Rie, most of
which are priced at under £500.

But then prices for pots are
still remarkably modest Fran-
kel has included in the auction
a group he has personally
selected from the studios of
young artists that he thinks
have talent, They are priced
between £30 and £300. It is the
cheapness of pots, combined
with the increasingly more
imaginative approach of pot-

ters, some of whom now create
almost sculptural artifacts,

which has kept demand racing
along.
Frankel puts modest esti-

mates on his pots, but is hop-
ing for a record auction price,

over £1300, for a bowl by Mich-
ael Cardew. Cardew is one of
the great names of potting, the

first student at St Ives in the
1920s of the guru Bernard
Leach (who is also represented
in the sale) and influential in
that he first looked to medieval
English slipware for inspira-
tion and then to the art of
West Africa, where he worked
with local potters. Yet a dish
by Cardew can still be bought
for under £200.

Also on offer is an important
stoneware waterpot by Ladi
Kwaii, a pupil of Cardew, who
was sent to learn the modem
ways of potting by her local
Emir in Nigeria, and who
blends native African craft
with the 20th century English
tradition. The pot carries a top
estimate of £1,000.

The sale should do well.
There is enthusiastic buying,
especially from Japan and the
US for British pots, and com-
pared with modem pictures
they are ludicrously cheap. A
sale ironically, at Christie's
this week underlined the con-
tinual growth in demand.
A stoneware vase by Eliza-

beth Fritsch doubled its esti-

mate, to sell for £11300, easily
a record for this active potter,

while the highlight of the auc~:

turn was the £20300 paid by a
leading dealer Gallery Besson,
for a stoneware dish made by
Hans Coper in 1950. It had been
bought recently in a car boot
sale by a Surrey art student for
just £1.50. The price was
almost double the estimate but
was still well below the pot
record of £40,000 that Frankel
secured for a Coper in his
Christie’s days. Beating that
must be his next target at Bon-
hams.

Radio

Educating Mr Young
T HIS HAS been Educa-

tion Week for me on
BBC radio. From Mon-
day to Thursday,

Radio 1 has offered Which Way
Now? in the Bruno Brookes
show, from 5.45 to 7.30 pm,
when the 13- or 14-year-olds
may be expected to have fin-

ished their tea and their home-
work (if they do any). They
have a hot-line to call for
advice from 4 to 8 pm. I seldom
listen to music on Radio 1, but
I much admire its social activi-

ties. This programme is to help
the young choose their sub-
jects for GCSE. All right, there
will be teachers at school who
should do that, but there may
also be young people grateful
for advice from an outside
source.

If they have done well in
their GCSE and A Levels, we
can meet them next in their
first term at university, in
Radio 4’s Thursday evening
series, Soundtrack. This week's
representatives are a nervously
giggling girl, Pollyanna Wor-
sley, who tells about her social
circumstances (middle middle
class, one might say), and a
giggling Pakistani boy, Tariq .

Sadiq, who will have to rely
more on his grant, and is wor-
ried about being only 5 ft 6 in

tall They are about to go up to

Durham University.

They soon stop giggling, as
they deal in their respective
ways with such problems as
choosing friends, joining clubs,

coping with lectures and tuto-

rials, malting their minds up
about current affairs. Socialite

Pollyanna thinks student loans
might be a good idea, but she
would, wouldn't she? Tariq is

soon elected to an office In the
Union. The feeling, under
Wendy Pilmer’s production,
was always as if overheard by
an unseen observer. Sometimes
this meant that words were
hard to catch, but sentiments
seemed to me as important as
sentences. I thought such a
programme interesting and
helpful, perhaps less to people
of university age (who still, to
some extent, do what they’re

told) than to their parents.
Next week, probation.

Pollyanna was reading
English, anrt had a hard essay
to write about Marlowe. Sup-
pose they had been reading
Economics (Tariq claimed, “My
ambition is to get into poli-

tics.” and had in fact chosen
Politics and History.) Well, also
on Radio 4 on Thursday is a
series called Market Forces.
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This is not about playing the
Stock Exchange, however, hut
about promoting the product.
Who would have thought of
putting a dust-jacket on a
paperback? Of sending dancers
to a Birmingham hospital to
boost pharmaceuticals? It may
be, all the same, that econom-
ics eases the seller into the
sponsor’s mind. Radio 3's John
Drummond, no less, reckons
“they want something that
won't shock the Chairman’s
wife." When the Prudential
sponsor the Festival Hall, they
like Brahms, “safely middle-
brow, safely dead," said the PR
of the London Philharmonic.
Next week, advertising the
learned professions.
Agriculture is evidently a

subject to avoid, for if we may
rely on what we heard on From
Eden to Ethiopia (Radio 4,

Wednesday), it does more harm
than good. The Bushmen of the
Kalahari live on what they can
get from the plants of the des-
ert. Men, women and children
dig, scratch, pluck, adding1 any
edible insects, lizards and so
on they can catch. Only occa-

sionally do the men kill an ani-

mal for meat Yet from the age
of five up. their expectation of
life is as good as our own.
Archaeologists have found

many skeletons in areas where
agriculture has been practised

that were deformed by the
ungainly postures needed for

primitive farming. “Hunter-
gatherers” on the other band,
like North American Indians,

find their routines enjoyable
and thrive on them. Livestock
for such people are a handicap,
they have to be tended. Crops
involve staying for long times
in the same area. As a buffer
against want, agriculture esca-

lates more from need than pol-

icy; then the population grows
and ultimately the farmers
have to feed them with bat-
tery-hens and suchlike barbari-
ties, unknown to the Bushmen
or the Navajo. Colin Tudge
gave us this fascinating fea-

ture.

B.A. Young

T HE ASSOCIATION of Walter
Crane with beautifully illus-

trated children's books, cher-

ished in households all over

the country, is so dose that his versatil-

ity comes as a shock in the exhibition

mounted by the Whitworth Art Gallery,

University of Manchester (until March
18} to celebrate its own centenary.

Although Crane has never quite
achieved the stature of William Morris
as a designer, his senior by 11 years,

their respective careers intertwined and
there is a fine book on display, pub-
lished by the Keimscott Press, whose
typefoce and borders were designed by
Morris but the iUustraticms drawn by
Crane.
The parallels go deeper. Crane was a

far better painter, as some of his earlier

landscapes show (It is a pity that the
Whitworth has been unable to transport

any erf his larger oils from the continen-
tal galleries which so eageriy snatched
them up) but developed the same fasci-

nation With pattPffl-Twalring Tn hla

case wallpaper became the major focus
of his talents, although there are some
very lively, if crowded, designs for tex-
tiles as weDL Crane’s powers of observe
tion, the influence of Japan - which
can be seen most strikingly in such
designs as Day Lily — and above all the.
birds, animals and people in ina designs
make them quite distinctive.
His long association with Jeffrey &

Co, the leading manufacturer of the
day, led to a series of magnificent
designs, often in the three separate
forms of dado, filling and frieze conven-
tional for the period. They were some-
times complicated: “Fig and Peacock"
for example, required 20 blocks to print,

so that while one can plead for this
entire oeuvre to be in production today,
commercial realities now, as then, lead
to the simpler, but nonetheless, effec-

tive designs, such as Pomegranate and
Teazle.
He was also an active Socialist from

1885, converted to the cause by Morris,
and devoted his graphic talents to the
production iff political posters -inter-
spersed by commercial commissions
with a curious bias towards Scottish
insurance companies - and designs for
boldly idealised Trades Union painted
banners, one of which dominates the
second big room of the exhibition. Here
Crane used his allegorical images to
powerful, if sentimental effect
The impulse to draw and to design

led Crane into multifarious activities. A
somewhat sporadic interest in ceramics,
by comparison with Dr. Dresser, never-
theless produced a fine series of lustre-

ware dishes decorated with peacocks
from Pilirington, and some less satis-

factory de Morganesqne vases for Maw
A Co. A painted tile panel from his own
house, however, entitled “Ploughing,”
shows the artist’s linear rhythm and

Drawn to the

power of beauty
James JoU visits the Manchester exhibition

devoted to the work of Walter Crane

An UTuatraBon from The Frog Prince

compositional skills at their best
There are designs that are more Mor-

ris than- Monls for stained glass and a
series oL showrooms to, demonstrate
“English style of the best kind” -
understandably rejected by a smart Ber-
lin decorator, the- furniture being woe-,

fully conventional though the contents

were to ihdnde fhefihest artefacts of
the Aits and Crafts movement
Embroidery got :a look in with a

superb set of portieres- and hangings
worked for the 1876 Centenial exhibi-

tion at Philadelphia by the Royal
School of Needlework, - but they -are;

alas, no longer with us. As well as all

these practical activities Ciwwalso

tsa&t art in Manchester and later to

London as Principal of the RoyaJ Col-

lege of Ait, though be regarded the

subject as unteachaMe.

Yet at the end of this rich and vaife

sated exhibition one finds oneself

Spuming to the classical draw™ and

children's books he designed for

Edmund Evans. Here his ,richness

invention, fertility of imagination and

fascination with symbolism unite to

create a series

wholly satisfying. Take the illustration

tomBetwty mtd the Beast where the

beast looks through his monocle at the

.

lady on the neo-Grecian settee, or any

from Bluebeard or The Frog Prince.

The -well-loved books of xmrsery.

rhvines and alphabet books set new
-standards fear clarity of reproduction

and Illustrative impact set in decorative,

interiors of great richness. As one

the fllraninating essays contained m tee

catalogue to the exhibition remarks:

“Crane’s books show a typical Aesthetic

movement obsession with the redemp-

tive power of beauty and good design.

Not a bad summing up of his career as

a whole.
^

Crane designed Slay Morris's book-
mark. which is displayed in the first

retrospective Of William’s younger
daughter's weak, appropriately enough

at the William Morris Gallery (until

March 11). But both Of them were active

participants in the Arts & Crafts ;>oci-

ety Exhibitions from 1888 onwards and

while May's major interest lay in

embroidery die, too, designed a number

of creditable wallpapers for her fathers

firm. -- • -- -

Thanks to pioneering work by Jan
Marsh and r.inria Parry, May’s distinc-

tive artistic personality has already

begun to be appreciated, but the con-

centration of her work in this exhibi-

tion provides an admirable opportunity

to fake stock,ofsomeone who was both

the ' supreme virtuoso of the needle of

her generation mid a designer of origi-

nality.

- it. is interesting to trace the develop-

ment of her own distinctive images and
method of working. Many of her best

pieces are already welT known, such as

the curtains for her parents’ bed at

Keimscott Manor, but there are others,

often on a gmaitor scale, that reveal a
subtlety of design and iiklividuality of

approach - more linear and lighter

than her work as head of the embroi-

dery department of Morris & Co. Less

well, known but, it must be admitted
aW less original, is her jewellery well

represented here by a selection of

pieces, made early this century, and
now in the National Museum of Wales.

Both exhibitions are united by spon-

sorship from Arthur Sanderson & Son.
Ltd.

NOT SO long ago, genuine 18th
century delftware tiles were
still cheap enough to re-use
for their original purpose,

plastered anew into fire surrounds.
Today, saleroom prices have crept up
until a reasonably good painted tile can
cost up to £50 ami even the most cava-
lier buyer would think twice about con-
signing them to cement. Even, so, tbey
are- still comparatively much cheaper
than contemporary pottery of other
kinds.

Partly this is due to supply- Tiles
were produced in the 18th century in
millions and have survived in tens or
even hundreds of thousands. Another
reason was the scarcity until recently
of information. Every collector recog-
nised the showy, brilliant “fackeriey”
colourings from Liverpool and the ele-

gant bianco-sopem-bkmco decorations of
Bristol delft, bat .the great mass of
workaday blue-and-white tiles was seen
merely as an undifferentiated whole.
Only in the past 15 years, starting

with Anthony Ray’s English Delft TUes,
has there been a systematic attempt to
distinguish Dutch and English produc-
tions and the work of the major delft-

ware producing centres of London, Bris-
tol, Liverpool, Wincanton and Glasgow.
English Tin-Glazed Tiles (Home, £39) by
Jonathan Home, a scholarly Kensing-
ton (London) dealer in early English
pottery, updates Ray’s work with recent
discoveries, whether from archaeologi-
cal excavation or the Bond Street safe-
rooms.
The tile trade began in Holland,

where it still flourishes. Not until the
end of the 17th century did Engfiah
potters begin to challenge the imported
product - aided by energetically
enforced protective legislation on
imported goods. Manufacture of tin-

Collecting

Out on
1

. .
' . V

glazed tiles lasted in the UKJbr abquta
century: 4>nxfuctibri was propdr"

’

ately less than on the Continent,-

it was a less usual practice iuKngbmd
to tOe entire rooms. Tiles were mainly
used in this country for fireplaces,

hearths and sfak surrounds. •

The English potters were soon aMe to
emulate Dutch techniques <rf laying the.
thick tin glaze on a thin slah af day
and decorating it, in swiftly applied
brush-strokes, with pigment

.
that

revealed Its blue colour only after it

was fired. English tfie painters often

copied Dutch designs.

Horne 'Illustrates more than 700
examples, arranging them by types (for

identification) and also by subject.

Favourite English themes were land-

scapes with figures; animals which
seem often to be copied from sources
that were archaic already; birds and
flowers which - even when stylised -
seem more closely observed from
nature;^ chinoiseries.

Biblical subjects have always been

.

Ires popular with collectors, but a close
examination of Home’s prampIpR reveal
the special charm of naive art - a
saucy Georgian Salome with the head
of John the Baptist, or a bewigged
Jonah startled by a monstrous grinning

whale.
The wrapper of the bocks illustrates

two exceptional works by the nameless
delftware decorators. One is an inge-
nious geometric tile which Items, in

groups, ja trellis,pattern; oLappaj^nQy..
jjRJairpe frrapifatiart*:-Th« wrapper'
illustrates the most.^ittits ai tile few
surviving English tfle pictures, a frag-

mentary coffee house sign (now to the
Museum of Londah) depicting a yellow-

haired “coffee boy* -serving on a table
with day pipes laid but"

. ._7

English tite prodoctitei ieached new
heights in the I750s-wtttt the sophisti-
cated polychrome-work of Liverpool
and Bristol and 'the Introduction of
transfer printing by John Sadler. He
claimed -that,, by his .method, he could
produce slngfehandedas many tiles as
100 skilled, printers might: 4o in the
same time. His printed tiles had an ele-

gance and sophistication that suited
new tastes in Interior decoration. A
series of designs with :

nharfrai motifs
was sotted ideally to the kitchens of
Adam mansions. =

Other Sadler series Included Aesop’s
fables, in mid-Georgian idiom; and a
series of celebrated stage actors in cos-
tume, taken from illustrations tocon-
temporaiy editions of standard, plays.
These theatrical tiles have always
attracted the highest prices 1of tel tin-

Fourteen of them j—
:a larger group

than appears generally in the saleroom
nowadays - are estimated at an aver-
age £200-300 each in a good sale of early
English and Continental ceramics at-
Sotbeby’a on February. 2L A large and

18th .century English delftware . at
Sotheby's auction next Monday

representative collection of common
painted and blue-and-white tiles is esti-
mated at prices averaging between £25
and £30.

Tflre, then, are still accessible to the
modest collector. The only slight deter-
rent is the problem of display. There is
a limit to the number that can be
framed or- shown in cabinets; and a
forge collection, stacked like brick-
heavy filing cards, tends to become a
weighty storage problem.

' Janet Marsh

E ven AS a child 1
never envied the work
of the adjudicators at

our local music festi-

val. It is a daunting prospect to
face 47 performances of Moz-
art’s easiest piano sonata in
one sitting, especially when
thp line-up of pfanfertg is a
Of half-willing school children.

One could sense the adjudica-
tor’s relief if the ranks were
thinned - a bout of measles,
perhaps, or last-minute nerves,
as when one hapless girl was
unable to locate middle C on
the piano and rushed from the
platform in tears.

At a professional level the
dislike of competition in musi-
cal life persists, only it is the
artists themselves who view it

with apprehension. 1 recall
Janet Baker once expressing to
me in an interview her doubts
about the "endless desire to
make comparisons,” on the
grounds that each performer
has his or her good points and
there is no gain in enjoyment if

you set one against another.

A just argument - but the
commercial side of music-mak-
ing and the need to pinpoint a
performer’s exact standing
often demands otherwise. This
recent batch of violin records
affords a perfect example. At
present each of the major
record companies is nurturing
its own young “house” violin-

ist and four of them have pro*
duced recordings of the Chai-
kovsky Concerto
simultaneously. Surely here
comparisons are being con-
sciously invited.

So, let it be said straight

away that from the list there

is, in my opinion, one violinist

who stands head and shoulders

Records

Four take up the bow
above the others. This is

Anne-Sophie Mutter, who is a -

totally able technician and,
already in her mid-20s, a
mature interpreter second to
none. Her playing of the Chai-
kovsky Concerto is typical in
that she has looked deeper into

the music and found more in it

than any of her young rivals.’

The tonal range is wirier, the
attention to detail more con*
centrated. The concerto seems
to expand in meaning to fill

.

her virion of it.

Indeed, if that was ail there
was to. performing the^paeoei
the comparisons could end
there. But unfortunately Mut-
ter is labouring here under a
number of disadvantages: a
live recording, an inconsider-
ately close recorded balance,
and — most intractable of an
her problems - the conductor
Herbert von Karajan, ..who

;

apparently loves the violin con-
certo by Brahms so much -that
he wants all others to sound
like it. The performance as a
whole is slow mid heavy, Teu-
tonic to an almost imhosiralilp

degree.

TheDG disc is set regretfully
aside and the listening begins
again. If it is spontaneity.and a
dish of Cossak fire that this
Concerto seems to require,
then the recording tor Augus-
tin Dumay onEMI might-com-
mend Itself. But for all this .

young violinist's individnohiy
I have to say that he seems'fo

Chaikovsky; Violin -Concerto
Op35. Anne-Sophie Mutter,
Vienna Philharmonic Orch/
Herbert von Karajan. DG 419
241-2.

Chaikovsky: Violin Concerto
Op35. Mendlessohn: Violin
Concerto No 2 Op6L Augustin
Dumay,..London Symphony
Orch/Emfl Tchakarov. EMI
CDC749 159-2.

Chaikovsky: Violin Concerto
Op35. Prokofiev; Violin Con-
certo No 1 Op19. Frank Peter
Zhnmermann, Berlin Philhar-
numfe.OFCh/LoriaMaareLEMI
CDC 749 758-2. .

Chaikovsky: Violin Concerto
Op35- Wieniawski: Violin Con-
certo No 2 Op22. Joshua BeH,
Cleveland Orch/VIadimir Ash-
kenazy. Decca 421 716-2.

me the least considerable of
the four contendere here with
playing that is altogether too
unfliscipBned. A shame, as his:

appearances in live recitals
have impressed precisely
because oftheir lively imagina-
tion. - - •

.

At the other extreme, one

might' turn to the yuixng Ger-
man, Frank' Peter Zimmer-
manxL Here is a style in which
discipline is alL Among this
group, there is no doubt that
Zlnunermaim "'turns in the

;

most polished performance and
, if -only the temperament .was
half as big as his technical
accomplishment, there would
ibe no competition at alL Bnt
none of tite -musk: sounds excit-
ing and the last movement
would fall' completely flat if
MaazeL and thefiedih Phflhar-
jnonfc; on top form, did not
have the strength, to -hold it
together. Top marks, though.

build a distinctive character:
impish, quick-witted, teasing.
He scampers through the finale
at a dazzling speed.
“Who Is the winner?” one

colleagueasked. Well, none of
them m the end - for, as Janet
Baker might have remarked,
an have their good points. A
safe all-round recommendation
would have to be Joshua Bell,
with Ashkenazy and the Cleve-
land Orchestra providing excel-
feut supporL Those in search
of a rarer inspiration should

of
Even if there had been 47 new
recordings, the intuitive muri-
oanship in all her playing is a

2rSu7 ^ fldjudicator at my
ctowhood music festival could
not have misa^d- •

—Richard Fairman

Which' leaves the American
Joshua Bell, who takes the
middle road between these

Matter, less waywardly excit-
ing than Dumay, less polished
than ammermann - it would
seem , that Bell might have dif-
fienhyin establishing Ins own
personality. But as Che con-
^toproo^^to^charMterifr

cate - shades rf^olour
1

does
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ARTS
As the Russians come to London, our critics review thefirst of two Soviet productions and talk to the Moscow Jewish Theatre’s director

T HE TWO Soviet com-
panies: at the Lyric
Theatre in Rammer-

smith are here as pazt
of a cultural exchange with, the
Theatre Workers Union of the
Russian Federation whose
President. Mflrhaii Ulyanov, is
Artistic. Director . an*
actor in the Vakhtangov Theft-

'

tre.

Uklyanov plays a burly, tor-
tured Lenin in Tfut Peace qf

t
Brest, a 1987 piece by Mikhail
Sbatrov which comes across as
a compelling account of power
struggles on the Central Conv
mittee before and after the.
negotiations at Brest-Litovsk
that Trotsky extended thmnrii
the brilliance of his oratoryln
older to gain time &»•a divided

This is the Vakhtangov’s
first visit to England, and it
bears the tnqmnt of its founder
director who initiated a new
plays policy under-the wing of
the Moscow Art Theatre. Here
was bom Yuri Lyubimov's
Taganka Theatre, and a strong
sense of continuity is conveyed

Robert Sturua^f the Rustaveli
Theatre in TbahsL

. With ' his Rustaveli col-

George
and .file composer

. Guia- Eancheli, Bturna ba>?

kicked ihe play into a taut,
: hardedgod political thriller not
nnHiw Shakespeare's Julius
Caesar. “Lenin was never so
gr^at as jp^iwynwiifa Of dan-

Ifrte^ but

of-ihs- role of firebrand revolu-
tionary for that .of cautious
.shnp-kppp»r
. Lends believed theJrevolu-
tionwas fofpeopte/and thata
war with Genaany would rein-

state a bmugeal* Soviet gov-
ernment. A peace,ou fiie other
hand, could cost : the new
regime 4fim Soviet citizens and

key .mineral and engi-

The ptey nndtghnes this by

goes

FOLLOWING THE great
success of Tnterwatinwnl Thea-
tre 87, which brought produc-
tions by Peter Stein and Ing-
mar Bergman to file South
Bank, the National Theatre is
to present a second interna-
tional season on the South
Bank under the artistic man-
agement of Thelma Haiti
As previously, the visitors

will be qae«d throughout the
year, thus supplying a useful
foreign counter melody to the
National's own native wood
notes perhaps not so wild, fit

announcing the oroKranune.
Miss Hattsafd thatnotallthB
sponsors were as yet in place,

.

bat that support is already
assured from Hilton Interna-
tional (which last year sup-
ported the venture from
within Ladbroke’s> and the
Visiting Arts Unit

First to snive ls the Tfeetro
del Sur frm Argentina who

Tango 'vetrsodana f^flwCot-
tesloe andUcarluia in the hut
week id Kv. IdlmilBC n
Jttne 22 1s -tfie>SteppenwaIf
Theatre of- C hicago with 12
performances In the Lyttelton
of The Grapesof Wrath.
Opening on September 14,

also in the Lyttelton, the
Moscow. Art Theatre wIILgtve
five performances of Oleg Yef-
remov's widely pm*

The Ninaj^wa^K^atre. of
Japan is due to return with
The Double Suicide hi October;
but the funding for this com-
pany, whose Macbeth, Medea
and Angus* have so enBveued
recent Edinburgh Festivals, is
not yetconfiimed. . _ •'

iu,C,

, introducing a music ball cou-
ple who hope for a return to
old times. We see Lenin twist-

ing Trotsky to his will and
fending off the considerable
challenge to his authority by
ttnUmiin Stalin , does not say
very much but hides his Mmp
smuitfy in the background, sar-

castically litIn an oi^nge glow.
Before the signing . of the
treaty, Lenin authorises the
formation of the BedArmy and
takes cm Bukharin with a dem-
onstration nf- tTiP? rtiffurBnpp

between dialectics and eclecti-

dsa' nBtng flu pgacttcalmeta*
phoc ofn drinking glass. .

The wiife metaphor of Sha-

trov’s ptey is surely to do with
balancing domestic priorities
ggnirwt bitematmbfll cokmis-
ing status, a dilemma very
mneh at the heart of contempo-
rary Soviet politics.

Theacting, almryd- jiwrifaiWy
with such a company, is a joy,

Ulyanov dominating like some
cuddly Russian bear, not at all

bow I imagine Tanm Vasily
Lanovoy is a jumpy, calculatr

ing Trotsky, and Irina Kup-
chenko a notable- critic of
Leninist windbaggery as Inessa

Armand. The (Committee chaps
line up with typical Soviet
variations on thespian. thug-
gery.

The setting is a half-wrecked

conservatory, jagged panes of

glass and a forlorn classical

pillar. The vital Impression is

simultaneously of decadence
and of the revolution as an
incomplete mission. The
soundtrack is now militaristic,

now lyrically tender, these
sharp twists ofmood sewn into

the overall presentation with a
masterly Rustaveli flair by Stu-

nts.

Minhari Glenny'B translation

is spoken through the excellent

simultaneous English system
by Frances de la Tour and
Alan Rickman, two of our most
accomplished and expressive
drawlers, an added bonus.

Shalom to Vanessa
VANESSA REDGRAVE

is both actress and
impresario in the Rus-
sian season which

opened this week at the Lyric
Theatre, Hammersmith. The
old-established Vakhtangov
Theatre of Moscow gives Mik-
hail Shatrov’s modern play
about Lenin, The Peace ofBrest
(reviewed, left, by Michael
Coveney). Redgrave’s own
show, a compilation entitled
Chekhov’s Women , with
Frances de la Tour and Rachel
Kempson in the cast, takes the
final week (March 7-11).

Michael Coveney Between these comes an

event carrying strong political

ripples. From February 21, the
recently-formed Shalom Com-
pany, or Moscow Jewish Thea-
tre, will give eight perfor-
mances of The Train to
Happiness. That a play cele-
brating Jewish values should
be presented by Vanessa Red-
grave, known for her pro-Pales-
ttnian, anti-Israel stance, has
an irony not lost on the com-
pany’s director, 57-year-old
Alexander Levenbuk, as I dis-

covered when meeting him in
Moscow last week.

He hag pithing but tbe war-
mest of feelings for “Vanessa”
(as be refers to her). She paid
two visits to the company in

Moscow, first when the play
was still incomplete, the sec-

ond time when it was per-
formed tor her. “She laughed,
she cried. She’s a wonderful
woman - such a worker. So
far from being grand, if you
don’t stop her, she'll carry
your case for you. I know some
people say she's anti-semitic,"

(Ms Redgrave of course has
always refitted any such allega-

tion), “but if such supposed
anti-Semites were doing the
kind of thing she’s doing,
everyone would be beter off!”

The Shalom company cher-
ishes its Hnk« with Solomon
MBthoels, leader erf the city’s

former celebrated Yiddish
Theatre, who was shot under
the Stalin terror in 1948 and to
whose memory Moscow’s new
Jewish Cultural Centre was
dedicated last Sunday. Shalom
was launched with State sub-
sidy, but “only until we got
status about tour and a half
months ago." On Levenbuk’s
Bps, “status” means the free-

dom to balance the books on
the basis of khozraschot or
self-financing. Under khozras-
chot the company pays its own
actors, plans its awn tours,
uses its own r.bngp« material

without censorship-

The Tram to Happiness, a
sequence of scenes represent-
ing the old and new in Jewish
life, promises to have a flavour

of Levenbuk’s own career as a
highly successful variety artist

and radio actor. Its author,
Arkady Khait, is his close asso-

ciate. Like the plays of the van-
ished Yiddish-language thea-

tre, it is interspersed with
songs — sung in English in
London. The play itself is in
Russian with only a little Yid-
dish. But the company is pre-

paring an alternative aB-Yid-

dish version for possible

performance in former strong-

holds of Yiddish culture such
as Vflna in Soviet Tithnania.

“The Train” of the play’s
title is figurative, a vehicle car-

rying the Jewish people. The
actors and actresses are not
exclusively Jewish: one is an
Azerbaijani. Levenbuk’s wife,
Vizma Vitols, the choreogra-
pher of the company, is non-
Jewish MTid Latvian, “but sb**

can dance a Jewish dance so
well as to make Russians cry.”
Levenbuk is not a religions
Jew but feels that Jewish cul-

ture cannot be separated from
its religious background.
Jews in Britain, I remind

him, have prominently suit-

ported Israel and the Russian
refuseniks and might react
with suspicion to an “official”

Jewish group sent by Moscow.
With an almost theatrically
Jewish gesture, Levenbuk
otters the expressive Yiddish
“NuT” (WeU, so what, what’s to

‘

be done?) His hope is that the
creative independence of his
material will speak for itselt

Already, under tbe cautious
current rapprochement
between the Soviet Union and
Israel, there is talk of the
Shalom company's performing
in Israel as part of a festival of
Soviet theatre. Its next play
will combine material by
Arkady Khait and by Felix
Handel who now lives in Israel,

but whose script was written

when he was still a refusenik
in the USSR. It could then be
circulated only surreptitiously,

in Samizdat

Arthur Jacobs
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Classical piracy in Catalonia
Michael Coveney braves thefiesta to sample theatre in Barcelona

HEATRE IN Barce-
lona has long been a

L juNIc :c

'
"'spectacle^

an«ising"c«istn^iuid^
passion. Even' ixt 1978, three!

years after tbe death of Gen-
eral Franco, actors of the Cata-

lan group Els Joglars, deemed
to have insulted the army,
were tried by a military court
and sentto prison. The censure
has now abated, but the pas-
sion continues. Last Saturday
evening; on my way to see the
new Catalan hit musical. Mar i
Cel (Sea and Sky). I encoun-
tered a raucous street fiesta of
demons, dragons and fireworks
in honour of the city’s patron
saints, Kniatiii and George.

In Britain we are familiar
with . the head-banging
avant-garde Catalan groups
such as Joglars, Comediants
and tfrai fwmr.h of disturbing
car-smashers, Fura del Bans.
All of fiat work is based In a
contemporary warping oftradi-
tional street culture, and the
past ten years have seen a furi-

ous unleashing of theatrical
energy and violence. London’s -

last taste of the new Catalan
permissiveness was fixe' visit to
LIFT 1987 by La Cubana (from
Sitges) with a Tempest that
supplied the audience with col-

our-coded plastic macs and
communal swimming lessons.

Things are much calmer in
Barcelona’s main municipal
theatres, three erf which I vis-

ited over last weekend. But in

all cases, the style of presenta-

tion was imitative of other
European models, of the Brit-

ish rock musical, of the old
moribund Contedte Franeaise,

of Giorgio Strehler’s classical

<mri humanist traditions. Per-

haps 3992, a very big year tor

Spain, will herald some new
creative alliances.

In 3992, we are all completely
Europeanised, in theory at
least, in the -EEC. Barcelona
hosts the. Olympic Games,
Madrid is the Cultural Capital
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in The Misanthrope

of Europe, Seville holds an
International fair, and it will

be tbe 500th anniversary of the
fan ot fSmwada and tjw coloni-

sation of America.
The magnificent Christopher

Columbus memorial column is

a strangely incongruous bea-
con in Barcelona. For, as Alas.

tab- Boyd reminds us in his
excellent new book. The
Essence of Catalonia, 1482 may
have bemi a triumphant year
tor Castfie, but it also marked
the shifting of the world’s cen-
tre ct gravity from the Mediter-
ranean to the Atlantic, much
to the detriment of Catalonia.
Expulsion was all the rage,

too. In 1492, the- Jews were
kicked out of Barcelona. In
1609 it was the turn of the
Moore, banished from Valencia
by decree of King Philip HL
That incident is the basis for

Mari Cel which has been pack-
ing them in to the 1200-sealer

Victoria Theatre for the past
five months- Based on a 19th

century Catalan play by Angel
Gtrimere, the show is a simple
amalgam ofXes Misbnbles and
the ghastly David Essex d£ba-
cl&Bduttny.
The star is an eight-ton fofly

rigged gaDeon that rears, swiv-

els «wd churns on a rotating

ball-bearing device while the
tnflripi pirates, led by Said

(Carlos Gramaje), a swaggerer
in the Kevin Kline mould,
roam the Balearic coast with a
cargo of Christian hostages. An
impossible cross-cultural love
affair between the hairy

-

chested heathen dog and the

aristocratic virginal Catholic,

Blanca (Angels Gonyalons),
results in tragedy, romantic
rocky ariettas and pantheistic

consummation beyond the

watery grave.

The ship becomes a
architectural monument
ifafiance among the downtrod-

den, just as the barricades do

in Les MisSrobles. The com-
poser Albert Guinovart has
matte a close study of the latter

score, for there are many

Chess Kb. 761:

Eight. 1 P-Q4-5-6xBPxR (pro-

motes to R)..B RxNP, 7 RxQP, 8
ExQ mate. :

direct quotations and echoes
before the orchestrations go
through the Catalan mincing

; machine. A heart-tu
,.cabih boy,' 'ghosts of
heroes and mmketing of bric-

a-brac testify to yet more musi-
cal homage from Catalonia.
This is the first time a Cata-

lan commercial musical has
beep so spectacularly mounted.
The producing company is

DagoH Dagom, represented at
the Glasgow Mayfest two years
ago by file first ever Catalan
Mikado. Tbe director, then as
now, is Joan Urns Bozzo. Mar i

Cel plays in Barcelona until
nudenmniBr when it moves on
to Madrid and thence to Valen-
cia, scene of the first crime.
In the case of Mar i Cel, imi-

tation is a reasonably sincere

form of flattery. And the show
is both immensely enjoyable
and very well sung. Copycat
Cbmedie Franeaise at the
handsomely refurbished Teatre
Foliorama in the Ramhlas is

less of a giggle. Here, Josep
Maria Flotats is leading his
own company in a triple trib-

ute to Jean VOar. The middle
offering Is The Misanthrope
translated twtn Qnfaiinn alexan-
drines by Xavier Bm de Sala,

also the dramaturg on Afar i

CeL Flotats directs egotistically

and plays Alceste like a sulky
matinde idol, replacing C6E-
mbne's salon with his own
book-lined study and beaten
leather chair. The production
is pbflrmTpgg and arthrittofllly

old-lashioned.
The other panels in the miar

triptych are Musset’s Loremac-
do and the Bhrira/Jonvet docn-
dwrmfl that haw been playing
aB over France.
Much better was Beaumar-

chais’ The Marriage of Figaro
in Francesco NeHo’s 20 year-

bid translation at the Teatre
Lllure in the working class
Griiria district This coopera-
tive, founded in 1977 by the
Figaro director Fabi& Pre-
server and Lhrfs Pasqual (who
now runs the National Theatre
in- Madrid) is a subsidised
fthriw* to the radical 1960s ini-

tiatives that have only pros-
pered in recent years.
The repertoire of three {days

a year is drawn from the clas-

sics and 30 per cent of the
inwmw ig earned throneh the
box office and media tie-ins.

Figaro, typically, will play
tmfcfl thfi su of April and then
tnm- Hirnngfynnt QriaTnnia.

lively and graceful production,

set in an ingenious replica of a
Seville courtyard with a foil

complement of swinging, slat-

ted Andalusian doors, is led by
another three of the company’s
founder manhew! rjnfa Honour
as Figaro, Anna Uzaran as fha

Countess and Cariota Soldevfla

as Marceline.

A hit like Strehler slightly

on the cheap, the work is none-
theless of heart-wanning integ-

rity aiyl ensemble conviction.

The company roars to the
finale on file sheeny filed floor

surface with an elegant sar-
dflnfl routine and a clattering

of castanets, and is received
with tumultuous approbation.

ON MAY 30. a fleet of

limousines with Her-
bert von Karajan in
their midst win cross

the Berlin Wall, preceded by
three busloads oz musicians
from the Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra. They will have a
brief rehearsal in East Berlin's

restored Schans-
Concert Hall, before

giving a performance attended
by East Berlin’s .Communist
Party chiefs and leading offi-

cials from the West It will be
the first time since the city
was divided that Karajan and
his musicians have performed
in the eastern sector.

Clearly, tbe event promises
to be one of international polit-

ical and cultural significance.

If the concert takes place as
planned - and West Berlin
officials point out that any-
thing could go wrung in tbe
intervening weeks - it will not
only be the crowning of Kara-
jan’s career, but a landmark in
relations between the two sides

of the divided city.

Although the concert is

being interpreted in some quar-
ters as a one-off exercise in
political cosmetics, many
believe ft will be the dearest
sign yet of a relaxation in the
ideological warfare between
East and West Berlin. Since
the Wall was built in 1961, the
most striking feature of Ber-
lin’s cultural life has been the
absurdity of maintaining two
high-profile programmes
within the one city, both exist-

ing in complete independence,
nwtiiw- gida ahla to interact or
share their audiences. This
was very marked during Ber-
lin’s 750th anniversary celebra-
tions in 1987, when the East
Berlin authorities barely recog-
nised the existence erf the west-
ern sector in their programme.

In the last 18 months, how-
ever, official exchanges have
increased. This year East Ger-
man representatives are to
take part for the first time in
the “Theatertrefien,” West Ber-
lin’s international festival of
German theatre. West Berlin is

also to host a pioneering exhi-

bition of works by the East
German artist. Bernhard Hei-
sig. Flans are being made for a
visit by West Berlin’s Deutsche
Oper to Dresden, and one of
the company’s most prominent
artists, Victor von Halem, has
been invited to sing in a new
production of Der Freisch&tz at

the Komische Oper in East
Berlin. Earlier this month, the
West Ftortte Culture Senator,
Volker Hassemer, was invited
for the first tftne to open an
exhibition in East Berlin
devoted to the Nazi era.
Hassemer acknowledges that

these are small steps, but says
anything that helps to breach
the divide is positive. “The
impulse for greater contact has
always come from the Western
side. We were the ones knock-
ing on the door. The difference
now is that, instead of being
Ignored or turned away, we are
suddenly finding that we are
receiving an answer. Up to
now, we’ve been the city at the
edge of Western Europe, on the

frontier with the East. We
want Berlin to return to its old

position as a halfway point
between Paris and Moscow, not
Just geographically, but a dty
representing the centre of

Europe.

Sign of glasnost
at the Wall

The groundwork for
increased cultural contacts
was partly laid by the “Kultur-
abkommen,” an agreement
signed by file East and West
German governments in 1986
to regulate cultural exchange.
But the main impetus appears
to have come from the
improvement in the political

climate since Mikhail Gorba-
chev became Soviet leader.
Most observers agree that the

resident on either side erf tbe
wall, has not yet been allowed
to play in the Western sector.

Gdtz Friedrich, who began
his career as a Felsenstein
pupil at East Berlin’s Kom-
ische Oper and is now inten-
dant of the Deutsche Oper in
West Berlin, says all the cur-
rent exchanges are a form of
progress, but that ultimately it

should be the audiences and
not the artists who move freely

Herbert von Karajan plans to take
the Berlin Philharmonic into East
^^erlin^ndre\i^larj^e^ort^^

Influence of glasnost, together
with increasing contacts
between West Germany and
non-German speaking coun-
tries in East Europe, has put
pressure on the East German
authorities to make ideological
concessions on the Berlin
issue.

Wolfgang Stresemann, the
distinguished former intendant
Of the Berlin Philharmf^j^ is

optimistic that the barriers in
the cultural field will continue
to drop. “If Peter Stein's pro-
duction of Three Sisters at the
West Berlin Schaubuhne can
have such a huge success in
Moscow, it becomes absurd
that it cannot be seen by peo-
ple sharing the same language
on the other side of the
WaH . . . What they're afraid
of in East Berlin is that visit-

ing artists from the Western
sector will be so heavily
applauded that it becomes a
demonstration of opposition to
government policy - and it

becomes embarrassing tor both
sides.”

As far as individual artists
are concerned, tbe traffic from
East Beilin to the West has
always been easier than the
other way round. In recent
years, East German singers
like Theo Adam and Peter
Schreier have appeared at the
Deutsche Oper; Claus Peter
FLor, chief conductor of East
Berlin's premier orchestra (the
Berlin Symphony), was invited
two seasons ago to conduct the
Berlin Philharmonic; Gisela
May. a well-known East Berlin
stage artist, is currently mak-
ing the daily crossing to the
West, to appear as Fraulein
Schneider in Cabaret at the
Theater des Westeas. It is

widely recognised that the East
German authorities welcome
such appearances as a source
of Western currency and a way
of propagating the merits of a
state culture system.
But officials in West Berlin

see such initiatives as a drop
in the ocean, and point out
that it is still easier for foreign
artists to appear on either side
of the Wall than Germans,
especially Berliners. The Phil-

harmonia. and London Sym-
phony orchestras, tor example,
recently gave concerts an each
side of the WalL But the Berlin

Symphony, very much the
underdog of the two orchestras

between East and West Berlin.

“At present, as far as audi-
ences are concerned, it’s a
one-way street” - but he notes
with interest the increasing
number of visits by East Berlin
music critics at big theatre in
recent months. “I hope that
before the turn of the century,
we will return to a more nor-
mal gjtnatio11

, with a healthy
mixture of competition and co-

operation between the theatres
on both sides.”

The lives of several musi-
cians in the Berlin Philhar-
monic have reflected the para-
doxes in the post-war.
development of the city. Sev-
eral members who lived in
East Berlin at the time the

Wall was built were forced to

choose between their homes
and their careers. The orches-

tra increased its size by nearly

20 players to provide work for

musicians who bad lost their

jobs in East Berlin. Today, the
musicians have closer contacts
with colleagues in Chicago and
London than they do with their

counterparts in the Berlin
Symphony Orchestra. Some
have been around the world
several times with the Philhar-
monic, but have never set toot

in East Berlin.

All are looking forward to

their concert in the Scbauspiel-

haus. Bearing in mind the
Bonn Government’s veto of
their proposed visit to Moscow
two years ago. the negotiations
are being monitored with par-

ticular interest The choice of
programme, for example, is

expected to reflect the political

significance of the occasion.
The concert is likely to gener-
ate a healthy income from
worldwide recording and tele-

vision rights, negotiated by
Karajan's New York-based
business associates.

But the hardest part of the
bargaining will be over who
actually takes part in the con-
cert so far, the East German
authorities have refused to
grant a visa to one of the
orchestra’s second violins.
Holm Birkholz, who joined the
orchestra six years ago after

defecting from East Germany.
The orchestra’s position is that
if Birkholz is excluded, the
concert on May 30 will not go
ahead. Just how this issue is to
be resolved in coming weeks
will serve as the surest guide
yet to the extent of glasnost at
the WalL
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The man behind
Frank Bruno’s

est pay-day
Andrew Freeman profiles promoter Jarvis Astaire

HEN BRITAIN'S
Prank Bruno steps

into a Las Vegas
ring next weekend

to face the gTanite fists of

America's Mike Tyson, Ms
manager, Terry Lawless, will

be there in his comer, hoping

to tend him between rounds
and perhaps hoist his hand in

victory as the new world
heavyweight champion.
The man who did more than

anyone to set up the fight will

be much less visible. To many
fight fans

, he will be an anony-
mous face in the crowd. His

name is Jarvis Astaire.

Those who know Astaire say
the low profile is typical of the
man. He has combined a suc-

cessful business career with a
life-long passion for sport
which has helped him to
become one of the leading
post-war UK boxing promoters.

From football to Pink Floyd to

the Los Angeles Raiders.
Astaire has dominated the big

events with an uncanny ability

to select the winning formula.
Strange, then, that he should

remain a very private figure

who can walk the streets

largely unrecognised. Frank
Warren, the rival UK promoter
with whom Astaire and his

partner, Mickey Duff, waged an
uncompromising battle during
the early 1980s, described
Astaire's style recently as
papal “He likes to stay in the
background but he's the power
behind the partnership."
Astaire is thrust into the

limelight only occasionally,
presenting himself with a ner-

vous cough that belies his acu-

men. The key to understanding
him is his own admission that
he enjoys doing things that are
successful. His trick was to

realise as a young man that

there was much money to be
made simply by making things
happen.
The Tyson-Bruno fight is in

many ways the pinnacle of his

career as a promoter, for it

combines his deal-making abil-

ity and his privacy in unique

fasMon. When the fight was
scheduled for Wembley Sta-

dium last September, it was set

to be the richest event in UK
sporting history. Only belat-

edly has it been noticed that in

“losing” the fight to the Las
Vegas Hilton. Astaire pulled off

one of the cheekiest deals of

his life.

Astaire became a director of

Wembley pic in June 1984 - “I

knew it would be a good move
because they had always
under-charged me when I

rented their facilities. The first

thing I did was to double the
rents" - so he had a vested
interest in staging the fight

there. When it became clear
that the choice was between
losing the fight to a US venue
or facing a legal battle to

enforce Bruno’s right to chal-

lenge the champion, Astaire

He has pulled off
the coup ofa
lifetime while

staying invisible
*

put together a package of pro-

posals and set about negotia-

ting.

First Bruno had to be per-

suaded to fight in the US. This
proved straightforward. In the
final package, Bruno’s purse
was doubled to more than £2m
while his potential earnings
from the fight were swelled by
the prospect of UK and Irish

TV coverage. The latest esti-

mate puts his likely take at a
hefty £3.7m.

Next, Astaire had to find an
alternative venue. The Las
Vegas Hilton - the largest
hotel in the world, with 3474
rooms - came good. It based
its calculations on the revenue
it would earn from visitors, not
so much to its suites as to its

casino where the slot machines
and gambling tables will com-
pete with the fight ring for
punters’ attention.

Astaire takes an obvious sat-

CROSSWORD
No. 6,864 Set bv DINMUTZ

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday March l, marked Cross-
word 6,864 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Caimon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday March 4.

ACROSS

1

Bound to have black pattern

(6 )

4 Timetable of British Rail
— commercial washout? (8)

9

Singer from Central Amer-
ica never in the coun-
try (6)

10

or income of North
American singer doing the
rounds (8)

12 Tar-cooling receptacle on
board? (8)

13 The fat, say, of the land (6)

15 Bat fraternity? (4>

16 Unkempt kid takes teacake
after Indian music (10)

19 Breakfast-food for spider-
crab on the move? (10)

20 Always dream aver in
France (4)

23 Appear for the price of a
florin? (6)

23 Antonio, perhaps, produces
sea-song from France (8)

27 Red coins to change and
weigh (8)

28 US dramatist makes a per-

son sick (6)

29 Station for the last carriage?

(8)

30 Tty again (6)

DOWN
1 Bellyache after half the
buns of the country (7)

2 Buttercups uncurl in a
strange way (9)

3 Archbishop (north-eastern)

gets up to put on vestments

(61

3 Wild pear harvest (4)

6 Possibly is under a very old

penny (8)

7 Door-fitting that gives only
half a turn? (5)

8 In this film woman enters

after fight (7)

11 Soldiers to complain about
ground-rent deposit being
put up? (7)

14 Sort of act to contain
unclothed element? (7)

17 V-v-V (4-1-4)

18 Bridge champion gets a hid-

ing®)
19 Opening left in this part of

the church (7)
21 Excellent specimen of a

snake (7)

22 The head — namely, ata for-

ma' time (9)
24 Pick-me-up, the fashion with

Olympic finalists (5)

26 Huntsmen returning empty
(4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6863

Solution and winners of

Puzzle No.64*52

Mrs A. Conquest, Mailing
, Mer-

seyside; Mr P. Kent Newport,
Isle of Wight; Mr M.G. Lea-
tham, Penrhos. Gwent; Mr L.
Ward, Disbury, Manchester;
Mrs A. Wood. Burnley, Lancs.

isfaction from the arrangement
with the Hilton. The hotel
agreed to compensate Wembley
for the exposure it lost by giv-

ing up the fight, Bruno dou-
bled his purse and Astaire him-
self gained an undisclosed cut.

Rich pickings. In short,
Astaire has polled off the coup
of a lifetime while remaining
nearly invisible.

The wealth brought by his
promoting career has to be set

against Astaire’s conventional
business life. As a young man,
he and a partner ran a chain of
clothing stores in London and
the south-east. In 1956, they
sold out and went into the
property business, pioneering
the development of modern
supermarket complexes.
One of his early deals was to

develop an office in Edgware,
north London, that became the
first headquarters of Dixons,
the electrical retailer. *1 was a
young man of about 21, with a
few shops. Astaire sold me our
first head office and we’ve been
friends ever since," remembers
Stanley Dixons’ chair-

man.
Kalins is frank about

Astaire’s business ability.

“Very astute, a rational man
with a proper sense of cau-
tion," he says. Astaire’s list of
directorships includes Mappin
& Webb, William Hill, Anglo-
Continental, Technicolor and
Wembley, where he is also dep-

uty fhflirimm of the stadium.
He remains an investor in the
property market through his
company. Associated City
Properties.

Astaire has done business
with some of the leading Brit-

ish entrepreneurs of the post-

war period. For example, he
shared a controlling interest in

Anglo-Continental, which he
sold to Sir James Goldsmith.
But the man who most
impressed him was Charles
Clore, the chairman of the
Sears group to whom he sold

his interests in both Mappin &
Webb and William HilL “He
had such an orderly approach

Jarvis Astaire: uncanny ability to select (he winning formula

to business,” says Astaire. “He
could always amaze you with
his grasp of detail.”

Tn paradeT with. h»n business
interests, promoting sport has
provided a rich seam wMch
Astaire has mined with an
enthusiasm motivated by a
genuine love for competition
and confrontation. But his
career as a boxing promoter
Inevitably has its dark side.

For nearly 20 years Astaire,
Mickey Duff and Harry Levene,
the "Merchant of Menace,”
operated an effective and ruth-

less cartel that dominated Brit-

ish boxing by controlling the
major venues.

It was a world of cigar
smoke and camel-coloured
overcoats, of the thick-set men
who cBmh into the ring after

fights to make their presence
felt. It came to an end with the
arrival of Frank Warren and
with Levene’s retirement in
1383. Duff and Astaire have
now gone their separate ways,
but each is a wealthy man
-from their association.

Via sport, Astaire has a
place in the broadcasting revo-

lution which might one day be
writ larger than the satellite

dishes of 1989. Xn 1964, after

five years of negotiation,
Astaire won the agreement of

the Post Office to show a box-
ing match on large-screen,
close-circuit television. He
hired the Phoenix Theatre in
London for the fight between
Terry Downes and WiDy Pas-
tramo, which took place in
Manchester. “It was an instant
success," he says.

More events followed after
an agreement with Rank
Organisation to screen fights
atiH fnftlhall wuHriwn in its rin-

eznas. In 1966, Astaire was the
promoter of, and had the dose
circuit rights to, the Ah-Cooper
fight, which was beamed live

to 32 cinemas.
The Tyson-Bruno bout has

provided unusually frank reve-
lations about the intricacies of
the financial packaging that
underpins the free-wheeling
world of championship herring

promotion. Just as M&eTyson
has a lucrative arrangement
with Home Box Office in the
US, Frank Bruno is a 50 per
cent shareholder in Satellite

Express, the company which
controls the UK close-circuit

rights to tiie fight.

Compensation to Wembley,
broadcasting spin-offs for the
fighters. If it all looks rather

cosy, hnagmp how mnch a re-

match would involve in the
unlikely event of a Bruno win.

Belinda breaks the

confidence barrier
John Barrett on the making ofa winner

I
F HE WERE sitting here
beside me now, I am sure
that the late David (hay
would be feeling thor-

oughly gruntled. Gruntled?
Well, yes - happy, contented
- the opposite of tKsgruntled.

Ever since those far-off days-in
tiie old courtside press box at .

Forest Hills, when the distin-

guished tennis correspondent
of The Guardian and I used to-

waste valuable writing Hum
inventing sentences that con-
tained tiiese amhsing, non-exis-

tent “cppodtS? Inavo been
hooked.
Why would David be ftehng

gruntled? you ask. Well,
because he would see that
today I am writing about the
success In Melbourne last'
month of the 23-year-old New
Zealander. Belinda Cordwell,
the sort of talented but inhib-

ited player he always adhtired,
‘wondering with the rest of ns
if she would ever fulfil herself.
- in the first round ofthe Aus-
tralian Open, the unseeded
left-hander from Wellington
eliminated the No: 7 seed, Bar-
bara Potter, 6-3 63, and then
survived three testing three-set

matches to reach her first
:

grand slam semi-final. S had.
been the best' tomnament ot-

her short career by for. It had
olan been a trtnmph of Tninrf

over nerves for a player who
had several times been closeto

.

scoring a good win without
ever being able to clinch it
Even in the semi-final,

Belinda had pushed the No. 5
seed, Helena Sokova of Czecho-
slovakia, to three tough sets by
dint of hard runningand enter-

prising defence, before being
subdued 7-6 46 6-2.' , v ,

David and I often used- to
iHawai the all-important men-
tal of *pwn«i We agreed
that the reason so few tennis
players ever reach their full

potential is because they do
not understand how to pro-
gramme their miivig to release

tiwar latent talent And I had
thought of David last Novem-
ber in Adelaide when, after
Wgiinrifl had endured «nn*tipr

of those disappointing losses in '

which she had tensed-up an
the important points, she

.

seemed to want a chat Having
watched her losing to Catarina
Ltedqyist 7-6 6-7 6-2, 1 knew
why she felt so frustrated. If

she had taken fJumr*** she

created in the first set, she

would have won the matx*-

. - 1 knew, too. that Belinda kaa

been working with Mark Cox, a

fellow left-hander, who was
ftiThr aware of her difficulty^

overcoming the feat (£ wanting

- a common problem among

her to believe m hersetf

through ihcreasihg herWOTk
.rate to get her reaUy fit- He

had tried to reassure her that

all her hard work would- be

rewarded if .she persevered.

The only solution to her

dnemma of choking °n impor-

tant .'points; Mark had.

explained, was to go on com-
peting.
Encouraging as her practice

form, was, Belinda still felt

BeifndaCordwofl

there was an element
from her game. Here was a l _

locked into a typical Catch-22:

shehadly needed a good win to

boost her confidence but, until

she could generate greater con-

fidence, she would never
achieve it For a full 26 min-

utes/we examined the conun-
drum that an developing play-

ers must-team to sohre. 1 told

her about tiie players I had
worked with in tiie past, and
grplninprf hOW 80X09 Of them
had been helped by reading a
book on psychncybemetics

.

~
thp Influence that tiie subcon-
scious mind has over our con-

scious selves. > '•

. Research,has shown that toy

“visualising” a coming occa-

sion and Imagining in great
d«farii all the things you will be
doing on that day, you can
artnaiiy "programme" the sub-

conscious to expect what is

so that, when tt does

happen, you are ready for it. i

have proved to ray own sag*

faction that ibe system wing
for a tennis player

The revelation that hfirprofr-

twn was universal seemed to

reassure Belinda a Kttie. So did

the realisation that there was
professional help available

nowadays for sportsmen

caught in the confidence trap- 1-

snggested to Belinda that she

should consider seeking the

help of a sports psychologist*

By coincidence, white

Belinda was playing for New
Zealand In the Federation Cup

fir Melbourne the following

week, Australian golfer Rodger
Davis was winning the Bicen-

tennial Classic on the other

side of town. It was a remark-

able come-from-behind victory.

In a very tight finish Davis

produced some wonderful,

nerveless putts which, he told

a nation-wide audience, had

been possible only because of

the confidence he had devel-

oped since working with sports

psychologist Noel Blundell.

This was the same man who
•had given American tennis

player Paul Annacone so much
help the previous year.

Whether or not Belinda was
influenced by Rodger’s experi-

ence, I know not. But when she

went home to Wellington for

-Christmas; she did seek
-

out

someone to help her. A some-

what apprehensive telephone
call to Hugh Lawrence was the

start of a series of meetings
and discussions that trans-

formed Belinda totally. “He
has- helped me to develop con-

trolled aggression." she
explained in Melbourne after

reaching the semi-finals. “They
were the best six numbers I've

ever dialled."

- Her performance last month
at the Open did indeed reveal
that Belinda had finally broken
the confidence barrier. For a
woman who was ranked 62 in

the world and had never
beaten a top 10 player before. It

was all rather like a dream.
When 1 interviewed Belinda
later for New Zealand televi-

sion, she was beautifully
relaxed and couldn't stop smil-

ing. If David was watching us
from Cloud Nine, he would
have understood completely
why she was so hibited and
fraught.
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